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V.

MIA AND FAMILY SERVICES: ACT, 1976

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1975

r.S. SENATE,
St-BconmriTEE os Cluk.onEs AND YOUTH AND TILE 4

NIC0313PI'ITIt ON 1".'3I movm ENT, POVERTY.'
A ND':11DHATORY Duloa or TnE

CommTTEL: os L.tnon AND PrI,le WELFARE:
AND Tilt: Si-nconurrrEE :-+ELEcT Entx.vrioN.

of VIE Mt SE ('0)IMITTLE ox ERTATI0X AND LABOR.
Washington, D.C.

The joint subcommittees met, ;pursuant to notice. at 9:30 a.m., in
mom :2115, Rayburn House (-)Bice Building, Hon. William Lehman
presiding pro tempore.

Present : Representati% es Lehman, -Bra(Iemas, Beard, Cornell,
Miller, and IIsrll.

!.11.K) PrV:ZrUlt Senator StaffordI
LyttmAs. The Select Education Snbrommittee Mill coin° to

order.
',Without objection. we w ill ask 1)1. Ben Sheppard, president of the

Dade ('mint School Board. Miami, Fla., to mine. forward. Dr.
-Sheppard:has a t er; distinguished and formidable record not only
in education but in tn. dicine as well. lie is a former juvenile judge
and head of the methadone dinic and is actie in other areas of drug
abuse, I think that Dr, Shoppal is the nearest thing that we hire to
:t well, I-don't like to De'the word but about the onb saint we have
got down there.

Dr. Sheppard.

STATEMENT OF, BEN SHEPPARD, M.D., PRESIDENT, ADE
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, MIAMI, FLA.

Dr. SItEPPARD. I lint e prol hied, the committee's stair with copies
of my prepared statement. Moue el., r will take just a few minutes
,to indicate to the subcommittee obser% at ions regarding the need for
'child and familiar service legislation and °Vett:It *oils on the proposed
child and family services bill.

The needfor expanded sun ices, particularlt compreiansi.e
:lire services, in large urban 'areas such as Dade. County, Fla., need
not lx' further doqumented. In our community there are over

.-285,00it children who are less than 14 years old. We have more
than 5:1100 working mothers. In fact, there are over :36.000 children
Inidmiryear., of age whose mothers work. Yet, indications are that
less than 9,500 are served in child care programs.
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If 0111. Child k'aly 171.0g1.8111:.:atilicient built-in ail ect ions protecting
and set in ing sutljl 'lent funds fin w hat we t altliaison w it hi he hospitql
to do the simple things silt It at) an elet troencephah..frani, the hypoglt
cenda test. the t rold +let eloptnent if those things t an be prot tiled
ill the usual l hill tare program. gill he taking giant stops toward
pret claim' bet 411151' pre% vitt ton must be before the fifth teat of age.

'rr. I.t.iimAN. Dr. Sheppa rd. tour' last statement in regards to diag-
nostic re% iew of t ions handicaps ertainit fits in well %tit It the kind
of legislation t hat [hi.; t outwit tee just reported out for the at tion of
the I rouse of Iiepresentatit es in regards to edit, at ion lot the. bandi-
t milted. Iii that legislation we are pro% iding a role fot diagnostic cen-
ters so that we an deal w it h not only the problem, of the handicapped
-but be able to identify the problem of the handicapped child in
el liteat Lot'

What think t sire try in!, to get to On 1: the fart t hat t he best\
w ay to reetqinize fire hantliqpped is at the preschool level before it \
becomes a fart of life neeesarily for that child.

Dr. i-;t.rrAno. Yes. I feel ert strongly t hat this ran be done. I think
t hat in out pi ogrant..foi example. duo it at Dade County we e insti-
tuted a st reviling prot ess iii wltiiIt et ert child of the first grade level
has a psyt bologna! st_eeing.. With 1-1.000 children we ha% e identi-
tied cm er PM l hiltlren %% lop need flirt het t.a lma ion. T11 tilltple

test I.; something that can hl, done lit I lit' N.11001 01 the teacha hill
-hen cart jell On h, the l lied al pstt hologist and finally for the medieal
vvalua t

1.t.0 We hat e a few problems in t egards to this.legislatron
uu failt and t hill ate. One of the problems has to deal w it It who
should t he in inne spAso or the majoi sponsol. Do .t ott t hink t he

7 liiijOr 111/11:01 01 till' pl SpO1:50 iii all'a shotkld be the pad
,N 11001 ,..1:41.111 should .it also int hide other nonptofit mganizations or

it possible et en to deal wit h. sat profitmaking or,prit ate day care
enters. Should this legislation int hide all of them. In should we more

or lest; at this point. pet haps limit the 1.ititht of twit ate sponsors we
hat I low do t ou thigh the.publit schools would deal w Mt preschool
children in t his manner?

Sta.rrAnn. I think ton come up against the ti!iIditional fight
there. The educators:am there just to educate and they don't Want 'to
be hot hered too much. This is a fight that -1 hate waged for theiast 6
en i y vans, going so fat as to tit to 12o-ormitories in our ry11:, for
tae childmit of w'm king mothers for at leist days a week. I think
the public school, should take the Iead,.I t lank t he lecognized agencies
should wink along t it hi them and I thi), that the two should coordi-
nate t heir programs and their standards as set forth in the bill.

Mr. I,LitnAN. I al pill UNPVlit'ItrU w itl,I lie iln of tae mill, just
Ile Ordinal day l are centers that the working toot her* usually hat e

to deposit their u hildre iu or the facilities w here t he hild is left until
sit, It title as it is-iiblv-tto to school! We ha% e hail these pl'itatte-uist-
taltlull 1110 pirate olganizat louts t esti f ing-lw fore its that this kind of
at program if we do not include them in ,ts'a prime sponsor plat it
would prat to alit put them out of business and it would be unfair to
private enterprise.

Dr. Sf,PPARD, 11100 Carl' what it 11OeS to private enterprise. I am.
Tore interested iu w hat it does to the child and the day care renter
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fessional mid other personnel, ;minding parents and tolunteers, is
really hitting the nail rightonthe head.

The first t hing T (lid when T decided I n as going to go into medicine.
I went info pediatric s. The change in the field of pediatrics-over the
last 10 year, is really Mina rkabk. ThQ hat e cones to recognize t lint the
e\l111111111ttoll not ultlt includes the tpiestii n. of n Iwthei there is a mur-
mur or not or whet herWre isan enlarged tonsil or not lint it includes
the fact that-there might be a learninolisability.

The dj,eussions with the mothers are great. If possible, I wish you
would incorporate in this bill to do ;ma) with the test whic-li reads
letters at Di feet. This is a loge\ man to Inc because if children come
home and say, 'Look. Maw. I have 20.'20 vision.- the parent assumes

-immediately that the child ran read because they have 20 ,'20 vision.
I think education along those lines would help greatly because the
doctor viii listen to n hat the parent has learned in the training pro-
gram, but that test is not the real answer as -to reading-abilities.

Mr. LnimAN. Then I understand von don't think that this is a-
t hreat but rather a helpful jorogram. for the family stability and-the
health of the-Child.

Before we mote on to the next question I just 'would like to point
out several :treas n hich you hat e been tent much involved in. One is
drug- ...bust' and tn 0 is the delinquent thild-----th,drug alas' of course

_in _relation to not only the pritate practice but in tour methadone
clinic, your tHinquency that y on dealt nit in regards to your role as
intend(' judge. Von hat e had a neat deal of experience with the emo-
tionally disturbed child and also in the educational field.

So as you ,filink in terms of drug abuse. delinquent.?. emotionally
di-till-bed and the edit, atiOnal situation, lion can we tLew this-legis-
lation a, helpful perhaps in those four areas and do you see it as a
-beneficial program to inipmt e a satiation in that or to reduce the
causes that create these kinds of situations in those four areas?

Dr. Si lEprARD, I think on can lump the four areas into one and say
that if you can use pre% entioli iii the first fen y ears of life as maswated
in this program :you hate suited the problems. When T was with the
court as a juvenile court judge in 1061) that was when my,eyes were
really opened to the rat tOLI %%111cil led toward delinquency and which
led toward the dropout problem in the schools and in our children.

One. if the schools t an detect and help pretest before the ,Ith. and
51-11 year through Moiling with the parent iu all areas. first in the
parent 1'001W altion thloitrh got el ning boatels, second in educating the
profe,,,ional and the paraprofessional, I think that your job is (lone.
I have spent thousand, and thous:m(1s of dollars of I)ade County
shopl board nioncy in try ing to nork with the drug problem, and
realize now after s tear, that i it as spinning my n lwels bemuse by the

_time they reached the junior high school let el they were able to teaeh
the leathers and I he tea( hers didn't ktion half t t tt hat they were
talking about.

If 011 'had the money to plot hie all out schools it ith a tremendous
building program And do anal those dai n double sessions so tie
eould hate a ,ingh(sussion edger ially in our area. then that would be
a great help. 1 don't know Miele ott,,,..tret all tiro millions that would
go fort he building of the schools.

Mr. Ltitm,Yx. Thank yon. Dr. Sheppard.

. 1 j
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Mr. CoICSE1,,. Doctor. (lid I understand you correctly to say that in

Dade Comity and in the State of Honda yon do not have adequate
standards established by law in your view

Dr. Simee.00. We have standards but it is one thing to ire stand-
ards and another thing to have the forces to go around and see that
t hese stanch' ids are met.

Mr. Cons Eu. Has any effort-been made in the State?
Dr. SEPPARD. Yes; more and more effort, is being made that only

'properly licensed agencies meet and fulfill and carry out the programs.
Mr. Costa.r.. It bothers me that we are-continually called upon in

the Federal Government to make standards fa the States when the
responsibility of the police power falls on the States.

1)r. SHEVPARD. We Imre a-standard set by the State.
Mr. Consul,. Do you think that the standards are adequate ? Do

you think that the standards are adequate ?
Dr. No; 1 do not.
-Mr. CORN ELL. -You do not?
Dr. Slinermtv. I think they should be improved upon.
Mr. Consur,. Has any effort -been made in the State?
Dr. SHEPPARD. Yes; the las: legislature.
Mr. Consl,. lint unsuccessfully ?

Dr. SHEPPARD. No. Ma npowerwise, we are going through. a terrible
eruncii. The budget for Dade County schools, for example, has been

reduced by -20 to :325 million. and that means that a cutting of pro-
grams. a cutting of other areas, to lisidp the child is going to have to
is' done: _t( our last board meeting, we 11 ent back and are coining up
with 1 traditional schools. the old three It schools, as-an experi-
mntal thing is doing away completely anything other than tile

th ree
Mr. Consl,. ,M. Lehman asked. you about whether or not the

public,,school system should be the prime sponss for child-care cen-
ters.- and 1 was not clear on vour answer in thi. respect. 7 did notice
that in your statement you Mentioned that the schools are over-
crowded. and often where these programs do exist they are housed in

substandard nonpublic- facilities. Now do I gather from that you do

not. think the schools should be the place for the child-care centers?
Dr. SHEPPARD. I feci the schoolsshould be.
Mr. Const:I.L. Should be.
Dr.-Sticre.tuo. Should he the place.
Mr. Cousw.. 13ut von feel that flinds should be provided to con-

struct adequate facilities, is that right ?
Dr. SuccrAnn. That is what I meant to say; yes..
Mr. Consist. see. One other thing; I noted in Your statement that

you- mentioned dint there II ere .36,nno children tinder u years of age

whom. mot heN curl.. Vet t mos are that less than 9,5nu are served

iu child -car(' programs. Have yotf any idea of who takes care of these

,hildreme
Dr. SHEPPARD.' The streets.

r. Consul,. Pardon?
Dr. SHEPPARD. The streets.
Mr. Consul,. For children finder years of age ?

SiiKerAno. Neighbors, friends. anything. You name it. Par-
ticularly in our IO-ler soeioeconomic groups. 1 f they seek the help. they
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Accompan big ne this-oi fling is .all to -AfeiklejOhn who is a
legislat e assistant who urks ul tiul a ily; and mr. Robert Manrixt,
the assistant dire( tor of om principal council 1707 in New York City.
whidi has a iei large number of members ho work in dal care
centers..'

T appear here today on behalf of AFSCME's 710.000 members
across the cuuutn and on 'behalf of Richard Morton. executiie direc-
tor of AFSCME council 1707 in New York City. which has our
hugest day care lot a1. Mr. Morton had hoped to prisent our statement.
but he is in important negotiations this morning. We are
pleased to has e this opportunity to testify on S. 626 and ,)961;
which would greatly expand Federal support for child care.

Our interest in this legislation derives from the fact that AFSCME's
membership (which is run hl} 40 ',ea( cut women) is a potential con
consumer of the sere ices it would prim ide and from the, fact that
AFSCME represents more organized child care is orbit; than any
other .BFI, CIO union. In New York City alone. we represent about
Fs.000 day care and 1.200 Head Start workers. We represent snbstan-
tinily more throughout the country.

AFSCME belies es that enactment of a Federal-child -care-program
snc as that in S. 626 and ff.R. 966. «hich moi es toward the goal
of tali% ersa113, mailable child care offering eonprehensite .yrvices. is
long oierdne. The nuMber of ti in king mothers with, children under

has been rising at an accelerated rate: up from 9.9 million in 1966
to 11.6 million in 197,1 to 13 million in 1973. F,yen more dramatic has
been the inewase in the percen.age of working mothers with children
under 6. w hich ro-e floral percent in 1950 to 34 percent in 1973. And
these * figures do not reflect the effects oC in flat ion,and recession which
now are eroding hull% blind income and fin eing more women to enter
the labor marlt-et.

Child vane opportunities presentli made a% a ilable by Federal as-
sistance are clenrly inadequate to meet the needs of the some 26 Mil-
lion working mothers. Existing programs designed to offer child care,
oPPortnnit les for children from poor and minority families continue'
to fall far short of current needs. Tax dednetimis may help the well
off, hat they provide little. if ant. help for middle and lower middle
mcome people such as the working men and women we represent. They
continue to tied qua litt child care beyond 1-hell:financial means.

There -hould no longer be-debate os er whether the Federal Govern-
ment should enact child care legislation. Rather discussion should
focus on what the essential elements of a Federal, child en re program,
should be. T would like to share 55 itli,-;iou this union's thouglts on some
of those issues.

On prime sponsorship. since the Seto of the Compehensive Child
D'evelopment let of 1071, rather beated,debate has arisen over the
issue of prime sponsorship. To a certain extent the prime sponsorship
quesiion also has become merged with the question of who should
receive funds to operate indii ideal 'drogra ins and provide services. We
believe these t wo issues should be,kopt separate because 'whir spon-
sorship involves much more than' operating programs. It involveS
overall planning and coordination, selection of service providers. ad-
ministration, monitoring. evaluating and enforcement of standards.
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AFSCME believes that State and local governments should be theprime sponsors, as both S. 6:26 and H.R. 2966 now provide. We dis-agree with the position taken by the AFT!,-CIO that public school
systems should be the prime sponsors. President Willi expressed ourposition clearly at- the AFL-CM executive board meeting which
adopted its current policy and-stated our intent to present our viewsto these committees::

We welcome the debate over prime sponsorship. however. because
the delivery system will influence how cell other importiint aspects ofa. child care program-will be achieved.

I would like to-discuss some of tItese other goals and relate them to
the deli ery system issue.

In this initial stage. it is critical to structure a delivery system that
is flexible enough to stimulate the ,let elopment of a. wide_ variety of
innovative chill care programs and arrangements, including-com-
nmnity based centers and union sponsored centers at the worksite, in
which AFSCME is very interested. We believe such flexibility tvill be
much more possible tinder State and local got eminent prime. sponsor-
ship than under public school prime sponsorship.

We fear that public school prime sponsorship_would result in a
near monOpoly of services by the_public schools and _with the ever
present teniptatiOn ssi,h the funds Ho% ing into the school, system to
the other problems and needs of that syste. Public school prime
sponsorship is likely to lead to the creation of wore school-like pro-
grams and an extension of the regular school program downward.
While expanded kindergarten and after-school programs are impor-
tant, equally important is care for younger children and a variety of
different program approaches to meet the particular needs and desires
or parents and their children.

Some people point to Califon nia as an example of program variety
under school prime sponsorship but filet neglect to say that the State

,education deya rtment. and not local education agencies, administer
the California program. This is scut different than local school prime
sponsorship. Local schools in Cali forms bate to compete with other
groups for program funds.,

_AFSCME does not oppose schools operating Unlit idual child care
pro.fframs.'Indeed, t het ma. be the best equipped to do so in some

It also makes s yttst to use emptt, classrooms,amtsurplus educa-
tional personnel if they are appropriate.. TTowet er, the schools. like
ant other agency , should hat e to 1k11101114 rat l'AiWir eapar.ity to operate.

,quality programs before they receive funds.
Tt would be au mistake to Ian into,the t tap of accepting the argument

that be ease existing child care deli% eit systems and programs have
inmlegnacies, other eclianiss and institptions, such as the schools,
would do a better job. Ail\ delis cry stste1n will hat its problems,
What is needed is one that has the best %limey a establishing a system
of a«.otitabilit% mai flexibilitk. State and local got ernmnt prime
sponsoi"ship mould do that. Ste l a st4 net tire Would be similar to -that
for Thud Start iu n hit tuntintinit action agencies hate the option
of delegating pa °grain operations to carious agencies. including the
schools.-

Ant new child earc program should support and build on existing
child t are deli% eV% ssttnis rather than set up a conflicting system or
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create the potential for destroy it g or %rippling don,. Most public
child cart' funds pi escutly are administered lit State and local goy.;
rnments; therefoc, they are the most logic a1 prim( sponsors for this
new program.

The New York City child care system is put haps the best example.
One of the oldest. largest. and bust program, in the country, the city's
child t are program open ate:, under a pude sponsorship structure shn-
ilar to that now ontu plated iu tin proposed legislation. The cit's
-I:20 child care centers are funded front a mix of State and Federal
finids, which lion from the State to the it got eminent where they
are Applemented will' city funds fur a total of oter I.ttf million. The
program is administered by the t ity agency fur hild development
%which subcontracts At it community based grit ate nonprofit Centers.

It makes little, if any-sense, to create a second delis ery system in
that kind of situation w here II fully des eloped structure already t.x-
ists, ty.hich ea n easily expand its sell ice,. In fact, requiring, as both
bills do, a priority for expanding ongoing child des elopment pro-
grams. n hich alleady hate expertise and experience. makes eminent
good sense. This requirement may be ignored, Lowe% cr. under public
school prime sponsorsllip tie( ay:sc of thu cam: %% 11001 S1titellis
could absorb flee funds the :in,,,t-.1%ers us cu though they hat e had little
-experience-with-eddy childhooa-programs.

-Even is kb it maintenance of etrort requirement. ii-hich is vital to
precut the substitution of one tiblIrt'e of flint-1,, for another, current
progrants revel% mug State and-Federal funds tonld be crippled under
public school. prime sponsontip. As program-costs rise, the amount
of-money will buy less and the States n ill see little reason -to put
more money into those programs when they see an entirely new de-

, . livery ssterir growing.
We feel very strongly- that enforcement of stamlaids and licensing,

which are part, of a prime _sponsoi's responsibilities. should not be
placed in the hands of one of the 0'01 idri, of .A.'11 ices. Since education
is one important component of early childhood des elopment and since
the schools are sery hiLely Ilion-any places to receive program fund
under any delis ert 1st:4cm. it seems to us it would be het-el-to-place

- this responsibility n ith State and local governments.
c Coordination tt ith other social sertice and manpower training pro-

grams is iniportant: as both bills before these committees recognize.-
Coordimition would be ambit.% ed: better by placing administrative
responsibility for child care %%ilk the same goveounent entities that
administer these other programs'.

Strong parental lilt of cinch(' in eat Iv t hildhood des elopment is very'
important. Our this care members believe that palent4-pfirticipation
would not be as sti ong tinder school pi hoe sponsOrship as under State
and local government prime sponsorship. The% have not seed any evi-
dence of local schools being responsive to either coninninity needs or
parental iicrolvement.

I wradd like to turn now to set end other issues which we believe
_are important.

AFSCME is apposed. togii i lig Federal funds to proprietary centers
and recommends that the bills be amended to exclude them. We are
opposed to funding profitmakers get era! reason's. First, we phild-
sophically oppose go, rug public funds to profitinaking institutions.
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Public funds should stay in the public or private nonprofit sector.
Second, funding ps47,prietary tale could create a constituency that
would pressure fat lime' standards because of its interest in keeping
costs at a somewhat reasonable hovel while making it,profit. Third,
public and nonpi cuter" gene' all pros ide bettet care- at a lower
cost to parents than do propifietary centers.

The National Council d Jewisl) Women's studs . "A.S'indows on Day
larly dot mounted the fact that more of the-public and-private

nonprofit centers No cp d pros idyll care to inure children from low,
income families. wale open lunge' hours, had better staff, child ratios
and support and paid better salaiics than the proprietary
renters siirveyed.

Another study conducted las- t sear by Mary,Keyserling of some
nn nonprofit group care centers in Ness y res oiled that. while
few of the Centers had lit eust,;s. vs ell us er nn percent of the perma-
Held' a PlitCrh Studied t Mild bet lassified as "ex jellent- or "good ": almost
all were open at least In hours a riot ; and altuost all,met city certifica-
tion requirements and staffing ratios which, except for 4- and .,-year-
olds, arc the saute as the Federal standards. ''he study implied that. the
low nimibei of licensed' enters appeared to stem more from atdminis-
trat it c difficulties than from inadequacies in the facilities themselves,
Since that time almost all the centers have, been licensed or have
licenses pending. Out members in New Yolk are justly proud-all-41w
programs in which they work and invite you. Mr. Chairman, and the
,other members of these two cymmittees to s isit their centers.

While it is true that mut laknblic and lionin Ott (-ale is not_superior.
public funds Would be .better spent upgiading and expanding these

,programs than supporting proprietary care.
AVSC,11-1-..: opposes permitting prime sponsors to purchase child

care secs ices. But tug ter s ices for a few children from many centers or
front family (tile pros islets will_make-it. difficult to enforce-standards.

A better way to provide for family care is to. attach clusters of
family care pros iders to a child care renter; put the providers on a
salary basis; and pip% ide training and equipment through the centers.
Such ail'arrangenient will pros ide for tighter quality controls. We
reconiniend that the bills be amended to make it cleat that purchase
of services would not be permitted.

We are sees pleased that both bills require that employees be paid
the higher of villa,' the minininin wage or pres ailing wage rate. As a
union. we do nut belie se the Federal Gus eminent should support any
program that pays substandard 5% ages. -hi addition: if we are to attract
high quality personnel. 5\e lutist be willing to pay decent salaries.

We also are s err pleased to see training- and career development
pros isions in both bills. We- especially support the pros ision in ILR.
9.966 which authorizes the Seeretaiy of IIEW to aware grants to
professional and paraprofessional day ca re employees for in-service
training.

AFSOfE wouhl like es entually to see unis ersally fret: child care.
1ToweAer, _we recognize that Federal budget limitations presently pre-
% edit the emu mous expenditure of funds that would be needed for such
a progot. We. ghat:fore. support a-fee schedule-so-that more children
could be' sers ed by the limited amount of money as ailable under these
hills.

21.
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assumption that a substantial amount of the responsibilities in many
areas would-in fact end up within the public school system for carrying
the progrAnyout.

-Mr. lin.thEmAs. Let me ask you solve other questions not so directly
related to the particular way' in which thelegislation might be struc-
tued to meet the several issues wellave been talking about.

'First, one of the basic arginnenis made-against pros iding-child care
services for children of Government employ ees,---GoN eminent, em-
ployees being the ones w liont,,you in-your union of course represent-- -
is that taxpayers ought not to be 6ttb§idizing the care of children, r
a pEtrticular g;-7,alp of employees. What _comment do you have on. that

Mr. Wer,six. 1, think in fact. Mr. Chairman, that the.,.publie employ es
should be looked upon in tltis instance, as in most Other in %ices, as
really no different than the employee in the private set:lora! 1 tha if
it is sound public policy to pros rdelor Iv you king family the child care
facility in the private sector in order to upgrade not only the attention
that is paid to the child but also in fact to upgrade the kind of work
and concentration and the work that a working parent can give this
position if he knows that his child is in a Merl conducted- child care
center. that that advantage both in terms of the job performance and
in terms of the child means that there mails should be no distitictioe,
between the way. we approach the need for child care for a public
employee as wo would for an employee w the pri' ate sector. Ftinda.
mentally:the, policy here, it seems to me, and the intent of We legis-
lation and, what we are discussing goe, to the concern with-the-eltild-awl
all of the resources that, we can bring to bear on the child through
a multiple facet:0 program in his % cry eat ly y ears. and tied is really
%drat we-a lit tOeoncent rate on.

Al r._ limumr,ts: Two other quick tpiestions and`hen I will yield toIny colleagues.
.

Do you tare any 'judgment on the question of.w hether employees
prefer to be able to have child 2.ate facilities near their homes or near-
the phi( e where:tliera re employed ?

Nil. WEI,sn. Mr. Chairman, w by don't I ask Mr. McEnroe who is
in fart with the council w ith the itiost, direct experience that wOave,
in that regard` Maybe he would like to reply to that. Mr. Chairdan.

Me. Alck'Nroi, Our experience in New York City is that the pre-
fereice,. is rely much that the facility be near the home. Obviously,
our people work all over the city and many of them travel great dis-
tances butt the parents of these children Are % ery nitwit .interested that
she kids go to centers that are in their neighborhoods and they. know
these centers theinsel es and they know ery much the people who
work t here. '

Mr. MA1)0E-As. I raise that question in part because I understand
that' in some other countries some firms are establishing child care
facilitio:.:.withill the plants. This is particularly true of large-factories:

Mr. WELsit. Maybe When we suite our mass transit problem and we
would not have to put a 3-sear-old Oa a bus and let him spetnlan hour--
a ild-a -hal f getting to ainl.from his tiait care center we will be able to
have more Oexibility as to where we locate them, but I think that is
maybe the rout rolling factor in many instances.
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Mr.BaAmous. I think I will stop,at that point, and call on Mr. Beard
of Rhode Island.. , , .

Mr. Ikon. Sir. do on see the imputation, let's say in the next 10
years. dropping in the number of children with the decline in birth
rate? Do von See that as a fact ? ,-, . .

Mr. Wia.str. I think that is at least what my demographic experts
tell us is going to in -fact mem. ulthough I am not sure that that will

,- r.
be entirely the ease.

Mr. I3E.satr. That is all. ..

. Mr. Bitamm.As. Let me just asIvou one other question before you
leave. . ... s-

Do y.on have an evidence of the beneficial e I feet of there Deing child
care services on the It ork pet foi mance of employees in absenteeism,
turnover rates, anything-of drat kind? , --;

Mr. Wrisu. Not direct evidence. I don't knew. It seems to are that
logically that %% mild be the case but I don't know that we have had any

clirct: studies or so on that we are familiar with right. now.
Mr. Ba.unixAs. Thank vou again. Mr. Welsh, and your associates.

apwrciate ter} much, as I said earlier, Sour moil thoughtful
testimoisy.

Thank you.
Mr. WELsit. Thank you.
Mr. Bnanpras. Our net .witness is Ms. ,Twice Hatton. president of

'Young World, Inc.. Lansing. Mich.
_The chair would obsert e that sty hat e an extremely long list-of

witnesses today. and we ask that w it ii,esses summarize their testimony.
Then we will include the entire testimony-in the record.
. Ms. ITatton, we are very pleased to have you with us today.

STATEMENT OF JOYCE V. HATTON, PRESIDENT, YOUNG WORLD,

INC., LANSING, MICH.

JT yrrox. Thank you, Mr. B ra dem as.
I am happy to be here and I really think that you need to be con-

gratulated for the amount of time and eirort in your committee, too,
that you have put forth in the past 3 or 1 years on behalf of young
children. I do-intend just to summit "tie 111% tcstinion.t. I realize that yolt

-have a long, list of people today.
T bare been in the nursery sehool and day care business since 1957

both in the non-profit and for-profit area. Mt company, Young, World,
In.. is the largest pm ate operatut sett inn econotilically disadvant-
aged children in the [Mites' States I am told. 1 don't have any proof
other than the fact that avant people hate said this. We have about 800
children t bat tt e sen e et 3 N ear that emit, from welfare families.

There are four areas that I ttoit1c1 like to briefly talk about and why
I don't feel at this point that the bill ts ill accomplim its purpose. Ls..
reasons are :

One. It does not make economic sense for the public or private
sector.

Two. Tt does not provide leadership.
Three. It does not fissure qualify care.
Four. It does not protect freedom of choice for parents requesting

servieeF for their children.

2
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First in the area of economics, as Tuin sure-all of y ou.know., this bill.
created an entirely new bureaucracy only 6 months after Congres
passed-title XX. At the lire-sent time all ;')(1 States arc writing State
plans to comply with the new title XX lays and certainly in Mickiggn
our Department of Social SCIA ices has worked sees hard and spent a.
lot of time, money and-effort writink (heir. elan that has-to
he submitted July 1. As you knobs, this'plan has to be signed l) 'the'
Governor. V y

If the committee would like to encourage the States to carry out
the purposes of the Child and Fafnily Services bill, I suggest as a
first-order of'busiuess that we raise the ti:t.5 billion eeilington title XX
and as a special inventive to-the States Inure could be allotted
tho.e States milling to commit more State money for child and family'
services..

There has been a lot of talk about the prix ate sector profit 'and non-
profit and I will.not go into it except to comment that I (I() wonder what
will happen to the-private sector.

What will happen to the investment the proprietary centers have
made already ? Are they 1,toing to be crow ded out ? r( lug Bristol in
last Fr W' Street: ournal said

It a the Ford Administration) is tr lug to eohe a social polic3 which, while
not abolishing the welfare state in the name of "free enterprise" that would be
absurd and suicidal), would reshape. delimit. andabove alldebureaucratizeit It is struggling to increase the capadt3 of the pri% ate sector for ecohotmegr that carious classes and interest groups u ill he encouraged to think
more in terms of achievement. less in terins,,of.red ist ribut ion.

If there is if crying need for more quality child care. perhaps the
Copgres.; could encourage. not discourage, the prat ate sector to invest
in providing these imriortant human services.

In the area of leadership, who w ill pros ide the leadership for the
prime sponsors or the Child and Family ,.Sery ices Comic-lb', in the
States? The CETA program in Michigan uses prhnesphnsors. and itis not working vt4ry.succes.sfully. Perhaps the Stitte,s who need the
money: and services Most will do without because of lack of leadership.

isle Sugarman has suggested that the agency at the State level
per-;onnel has the Hata zeal should be given priority in-providing

the services-to young children. A. State, or locality must only follow a
formula presented in the bill to become a prime sponsor; no adminis-
t rat ice'leadership, management eapabil4. or zeal is necessary. Who,
then. will provide the leirdership to change Child and Family Services

:

Councils if they accept medicare programs. or more importantly. who.
will design the initial programs? 4 s

Parents cannot request something that doesn't exist,. and the great-
est need in this infant industry is management skills. Administering
a large child care renter is a difficult task, and not enough people have
bad the oppotunity to improve their skills in-this vital area. Adminis-
trators-uf programs m ith proven track records are not asked for in

,.this bill, only community and parent representatives for. policy coin- -Councils if they accept medicare prograo.s. or more importantly, who
more properly may belong in the classroom.

The next area I talk about is quality. Where in this bill is the
motivation-to pros ide quality . eXciteMent, instill values to be accounta-
ble f Where is the opportunity for the market to work? For bad, pro-
grams to fail ? William Raspbery_writes in-the Washington Post :
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But usually there is a nofail quality to social welfare programs. That may
make the basic human needs irtnally automatic, but it also tends to stifle the
natural drive Iowa rd superiority.

What we need to do-instead itt to-Mahe it possible for the impoverished to earn
their way into public-housing or welfare grants or job-training opportunities --to
give (hex some means of setting dieniselvesapart on some other basis than
-their po erty.

Gwen Morgan and .Torn Bergstrom discuss this issue also in a paper
written for the Day Care and Child Develogment Council of Amer-
iea, Inc.

', If poverty is a criterion for participation in child development programs, the
programs by .definition will perpetuate poverty. A treatment view og child de-
velopment programs will not sujort the robust health which we need. to promote
in the American family.

Cross cultural studies of careghiug suggested the following common featuret
of successful programs?

1. Successful programs assume the ineitability of a good outcome because
they see'theniselves as working NA ith essentially normal children in need of treat-
ment.

2. They are strongly ideological. pressing -in on their Avards-frinn all directions
with clearly articulated and highly valued philosophical and etitical positlinis

3. They assert the child's capability to make a contribution and require him
to do so.

1. They provide clear examples of mature group membership..
1. They enjoy minim:My support and esteem.
6. They provide an °Wei child with a peer society that stands for adherence

to adidt values. ',.
In this post-Wittergate exa,, it is appropriate to promote health and to affirm

valupg a.; we seek to stipport the family.
Tin: Mondale bill as.in'osentl written does not ridiect this philosophy.

In this bill. 6;-, percent of the finals must be raerved 'for services to
economically disath antagett children. the next priority on funds ntast
be given to working mothers7thi111ren.-or children of single parents.
Filially. children from ltyange-of sta. orconoinic ba-ckgrounds ma-y be

included to the extent feasible. Since if is -more difficult, costly, and
time-constniNg to program for children Irons diverse socio-economic

-backgrounds. thert? is little incentive to make the program feasible.
.Also. large day care centers have more opportunity to enroll a socio-

econonne 'mix, but larger centers are. harder to administer and have
an atrra of institutionalizing to social workers -unfamiliar mith child
development programs. ICor a child care programand the peOple in it
not to, be stereotyped. no restrictions shou lithe placed on enrollment.

. FREEDOM OF reffOICE

+q Parents should 'ha e the opportunity to thoost. a preschool program
that fits Owir individual needs, whether it be a, day care home on eve-
nings or weekends, a day care center where the}- 711e or work, a small
neighborhood group home, o an in-bogie babysitter. The Stzitte of
Michigan allows its welfare 1i:treas.-te choice of care, but pays the
provider of care directly. The rate paid to proriders is deternuned.ap-
flintily by tin; MIchigan Legislature. Parents can choose proprietary
centers or nonprofit centers, proprietary homes, or in-home. ides. Cen-

ters and homes-mus Ite:certified and licensed to quality for title IV:A
funds (title on October I. "l?)i5).1n most of the Young -World

Centers. the percentage of private paying parents to welfare parefits-
is about 50 percent. I dodbt if most of ow' parents lir children enrolled
in the centers know who ispaying, for the care:

2
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Our patents seein10 prefer indi% iduatconfereinTs with the director
or teachers to group po!icy meetingsno matter what times the group

4 meetings are scheduled. The reasons for this are mans- and-varied. Most
are single parents who do not want to take the time for meetings away
from their children or other duties. They !hue high guilt levelsand
making Policy decisions places another burden on them, for they are
often looking for guidance and don't want to admit that they don't
know what policies they dgire for the center. They are more interested_
in care and discipline than curriculum, probably because they don't
have the relevant skills to make:the program work at the policy level.

Parents certainly should distrust a Got ernmentspolicy that sets up a.
.eottileil by formula, liecause if they .work their way oil` welfare. they
also may have worked their way off the policyniaking council. Quoting
Itirs4lairy again:

You have to he a failure fq getin and-you hate to remain a failure to stay .
Welfare parents should have the right to choose the day care center

or home that provides the program and semi ices they want, whether
public 4 private. profit or nonprofit. Fort hem and especially for their,
chiblren, if human equality has any pragmatic meaning, it is that
people 'should 'have. the- opportunity to establish themselves -as
uperior.! ,

'1 would bedrappv to answer any questions.
Mr. BRADIMAS. Thank yon very much:Miss Ifatton.
Li't me thank you for your ery interesting st atement. Let are ask

the questions that go to the fundamentids of this bill.
First of all. do tour -think there is.a need in the -United States in the

mid 1970's kinds of sett ices which this bill would provide? .
liss I [Arno:. I certainly do. There is a lw ays a need for quality care.

The question isiftiw Ivrea n we accomplish it. There certainly is need.
'llere is need in Michigan where lam familiar with the need and there
is need ,tll over the countrki

Mr. IiitAnExAs: What '%%111,1 be your estimate of thb degree of neeil?...
:, Could you give us any statement on thatgeneral or specific.?

Miss I Ii.rroN. hut ing read quite a bit of till'? testimony' I think, in
tile half 12 or 13 sessions. there hate been so niany stat.istie,put-out
as to tive41--last week someone said 23 ntihiijin children ,were in need;,"
someone els4 maid 32 million. to hits this need w: Lbe-taken rare of,
I think is the crux of the issuenot vt-lent n; need is-.1 million. 10, ,
4111114in. 1.,1 million. or -2te

(quality M 44-Wt;-re'. e need toimpro% untry, in.any prea, is al-
wre. It is. how do we accomplish it, and can we. and.what is

the best way todo it
Mr. jinAinnt s. Now. is-it your posit ion that the legislation under

colaulept ion ought not to be passed Or it is tour position that if
pacs.sed. public funds should be used to stibsitlize profitinaking child
va.re services a, well as nonprofit child ea re services.?
--"Isliss I I A.m.,. Yes. It is ii%y % iew,, Mr. Bradt:Inas. that the bill should

not be passed.ILttiugttutkedwithwhat will npyv befit le and hav-
ing worked with titre IV A, in Michigan. I feel ate hate done quite a

siTere-sTul job in In inging together both the pelt ate sector and dn. pub-
youlnow. we get our money. as do

e the public centers. through not only Mono that goes to private pro-
"",s. 7 prietary, it also goes to the public schools, it goes to.other people; nd

.

as far as ram concerned, that is a good, .%Tay to continue.

C.); ,4
b..
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If we want to worry abont -the need to go back to title XX, I don't
think that the $.5 billion is going to touch the need if they really
want to carry it out in es cry State and plan that the State could put
forth. In fact. I. %soul(' say that the $ billion that this particular bill
is authorizing could be put right on the title XXright none: as a starter
in order to make it possible to-work that way.

L also think dint title IV and title X.X. have already set up a struc-
tine at the State and county les eland it is a governmental structure,,*
not a private. not aptime sponsor type like y-.9u has e. I think that from
the Governor on down. these people has e to be accountable. They are
elected officials, and I do think it is a good war to go. which I think
I. brought up in my prepared statement. I objected to the fact that you
have an entirely new bureaucracy t lint would-beset up.

Mr: 13.n.sotzt.ss. Now, you say there is a need. I believe you said in
response to my earlier question that the $.2.5 billion would not -I be
liere I accurately quote you touch the aced.

Liss Macros. Yes.
BRADXIS. That We should not pass t his bill.

Miss ItyrroN. Yes.
Mr. 13u.soi srAs. I confess I lane difficulty in logically and rationally

relating those three different obsers ations on your part. Now. I realize
you may has e been speaking metaphor lea !Is e ben you said '$'2.5
will not touch the-need: I am thought of as_a liberal. but I think $2.5
billion is a lot of money. Y(al are suggesting it will not touch the need
for chill came seri lees in this county1 . Can ion elucidate that? I don't
want to misrepresent y on but I don't really understand tliat.

Miss Il.vrroN. No: the $.2.5 billion allows through the State plans
which I also has e in my prepared statement. If you go up to 115 per-
cent of the median 111VOIll in the State and allow more welfare people
to have more money. if it is not vompletely paid for. let's say. up to SO
percent is completely paid for in a (lay care cone] or wherever they
chosejo send their children. amid t hat is partially paid for after that.
it will require a lormore money to allow a larger segment of impala-
t 1011. Cetailli1 1 he person Wit LAI lower-to-middle in-
conic ,is the one who 1 feel is not getting the quality care that they de-
serve mainly beeause they cannot afford it. In other words. they are
just over the basic.inc(nne les el and these people are cut out the way it

-Is set up right now.
Mr. 13a.soor.ss. .11 tiles are being cut out for the reasons non suggest.

assuming for t he moment that you are correct in that judgment. are
you suggesting that if drys cannot afford child care services in the
present circumstance that they %%mild be able to afford child care secs.;
lees provided by t he profit making operators?

Miss IhrioN. Well. elnit I was saying< I think. is something a little
different. Whether the operator be private or public or nonprofit or
for-profit. it is that at the moment' it is only

Mr. lin.soni.ss. ProlitmaRing.
Mi.-s II:mins. Profit making. all right.

13n.snru NS. Ms Illit'St1011 is t his. If they cannot :Ilord child care
sei"iees now, why should t hey be able to a lion! sell ices povitleil by the
pro.it ma king oper'ator's!,

Miss I I.vvroN. Well. I think ill order to answer sou, the way
peted your question before was that tlw group under SO percent is paid

I)
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for. and whether it is to the for-profit or nthiprotit, at least in "Afiehir
gan. it does not matter. I am saying under title XX. you go from 80
percent of the median income up to 115 percent which is the top amount
allowed eligibility. This allows.a group of people whose children are
not being taken cart: of in title IV-A aid or welfare ADChoweser
Von want to-eall_ it and the group that is over. let's say. the 115-per-
cent can afford to pay the for-profit centers.

Michigan. by the way . the fin-profit-center or the nonprofit venter
gets The same amount of money up to the limit the legislature allows,
and nd more. SO we ha% e to charge whatI will sal t lie market will bear
and we cannot charge any more because the Mate legislature won't
pay us any more anyway.

So I am saying the group that is left out more sped fically .1% e are al-
lowed $6.-26 a day for a welfare child. That is the top limit. A private
paying parent Might be able to atria d the $0..26 a da.,. There is a group,
let's say. bet wee!, the so percent of the median income may be up to 115
percent. maybe. even higher than that, let say. Whether or not.thev
can afford it they don't think they can afford it and they therefore will
not use the ser% ice and they will unmans go. I will say. underground in
the sense they "ill go to an unlicensed home. they w ill go to a neigh-
bor's home. 'These Ilia) be art, the children that are on the streets be-
ea use of the fact that they are caught in the area weiv. first of all. the
Governmein won't pay mid. SecOlid, they , thesell es. don't have the
money to pa i-. So to Inc whether it is for 1,1014 of nonprofit. whether
it is part of the public school system of "hat -Lary e-y tat does not mattet
about the patents' pi olden'. The in oblem is they ate caught in an eco-
nomi bind.

liu.stam.s. Is it your position. Miss 'fat tonI %sant to be sure I
understand it fail is that funtlanientaljy speaking the child care ser% -
ices in t he legislation we are here discussint, can be Illet 1) profit mak--
ing operators?

Mks Ihrrox. I think it call be met by a combination. I really think
all of them need to work together. I think 1111 main eritivista is that the
private sector. let's say that the for-profit that has,, really pros bled the
majority of child care in the past, all of a sudden in a somewhat

manner is being-left out of this bill and I am say ing what hi going
to happen to this group. I t ertainly think they can all Work together.

I think from nil ow it expo knee of running for 12 years a nonprofit
center and then for G sears a group of for-profit that think both
can work % ery well and both call pro% hie quality care. anti I think -that
tut 11 hat needs to happen rather than our say fug we are going to
have it all here or we are going to 11:11T it all there.

I also think the public schools especially in the education area can
make a contribution and probably "ill go 110"1 to I would say the .1-
and year olds in a -2- of :;,hour-a-day program more so than full day
care 'where the emphasis. let's say . is on edut at ion and less emphasis on
care because when you get into the to hours a day and perhaps.tln:
('hanging of the d pet -.I-don't think t hat t he public school in the past
has really been lett interested in pro% itling this side of the care ques-
tion.

Mr, BRADF,MA'S. I just obser% e finally that soul criticisms conjure tip
in Inv mind the same kinds of reser% ations that were expressed by a
number of the doctor groups in the country when medicare was under

I) ---
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consideration and how horrendous would be the impact on their in-
comes. You know, we rallt don't hear that %cry much any more. Doc-
tors seem to be. delighted b the effect of that intervention on the part
of the Federaf Government in our medical system.

Miss IfArro.N. Mr. Brademas. I at as just going to say I-think the em-
phase; ought-to-be on who-pro% ides good sell ice-and those are the -peo-
ple who,,should be used.

Thank you, Miss Hatton.
Senator Sta11'ord.
Senator STArono. Thank you..Mr..Chairman.
I have just two questions. Miss Hatton. After your very interesting

statement in connection with _your Own current operation. Young
World. Inc.. do you hate any parents who actually are participating
in -the programs with you ?

Miss TI. rroN. Yes: in many different ways. We have some welfare
mothers. fur example. vv ho come in dining the noon hour. and the noon

hour- lunchtime is the particularly important time where you need more
stall' around, and they come in and help at that time and. by the way,
are .paid. We hate people (timing in themorning and afternoon as a
matter of favt. I think pel haps in 'Michigan we have less of the stigma
of work for profit we are not going to volunteer and come, in and help

on--than paybe abounds in other parts of the country because, as I
hat ing read the testimony Of thinly people they Rein just up in

a Nils about the fact that the for-profits do not do good thingsprovide
qua reand all the ()tiler.

see certainly hate volunteers. We encourage them. By the
way. auv time of day or nigtI don't know if thi- is true with other
centers but we encourage an% one to come in any time. We put our
reputation on the line. The fact. T gm ass: T am willing to cow here
and talk to you. and %%e hate 10 centers tt it er 1.000 children }Wing
hopefully taken care of at 11:15. but this is being done.

Senator S:wpm!). Do ton pros ide any sell ices to the parents them-
selves?

_ Miss II.vrroN. Oh, %%e pros idle many services: yes. T can give you
an example:II-v:40118y I receit ed a letter about a problem child. The
director of tlhe center realized that the child was having a problem.

%yis an ADC child. Hi' contacted the parent, contacted the
child care wt rho, contacted the public school and filled out the forms
for the child The clinic billed the cost of the form to the school and
what-have-y(1m and had conferences with the pitrynt. The parent has
in fact a t-er'% basic problem w Lich is she does not w ant to admit that
herchild doe. 'have a problem.

Since this 11ht happened yesterday !lmning, T think it shows you
have to work viththe paronts.

Another th ifIthe parent 110111 like the :Al% ices wc are providing.
don't like our program, they can go other places. In all the cities
that we are i t -from,Thiskegon to Detroit there happened to be other
centers a va i la >le and; they do have slots.

Senator . }TORO. \Thank you very much.
Thank you,lfr. Chairman.
Mr. TiliADE3 As.M-r.),Beard.
Mr. BEAK). fisTrat ton, y on make some pretty good points about the

profit and. no`l-profit, working together. T think the most important
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point. whether it is a profit or nonprofit is on an even keel sanctioned,
possibly licensed and I think that the important fact.

Miss I LITTON. Yes.
Mr. &Atm Let me tell you about the process. This is the concept.

RR, 298(;., before this bill gets to the main committee and to the
(loot' there will be a markup session and during that markup session
your testimony and all the testimonies today will be considered and
the likelihood of the bill coming out exactly the way it is written is
very. very slim. So your thoughts and everyone else's thoughts will
be considered. The profit and nonprofit home,s, the possibility of giving
them equal treatmentall of that will be considered. so this is not thefinal version.

Thatris why testimony is so -important. because it helps all of us.
We are not experts in evert-thing, it it not possible. You cannot be
a jack-of-all-trades and master-of-none. Nobody wants-to fall in that
category. That is the importance of public testimony. You zero in onone area and we zero in on many areas, so don't you worry about athing.

Miss1l.rrrox. hank .1 % et.% much,Mr. Beard.
Mr. MAMMAS. Mr. Cornell.

Ir. ConNw..Thank you. Mr..Chairman.
I don't know whether I entirely agree with that.
You inentioned about the licensing in the State of Michigan of

child rare centers. Could von tell me. is there an ongoing inspection?
What is the nat ure of that?

Miss ILvrrox. Yes; there-is. I think probably in Michigan again
having been here before. Mr. Cornell, and listening to someone say I
think in Florida-not only this morning but at another time they didn't
have much lieensing or perhaps maybe not much enforcement of licens-
ing standards ---I think that we lhart good standards in Michigan;
in fact: they are quite strict; perhaps more so than frankly an of the
other States. I do think that it is en forced also.

We have our State department of social services in charge of
licensing. and it is also in cfarge of what we call payment policies,
because of the fact that ne do get so much money throngktitleIVA
through this department. They divided the licensing and. the pay-
rilents into two separate areas so th,at the licenser can conic around
and (b) or say whatever she ants; it has nothing to do with Federal or
Mate payments of funds. and that is for profits and nonprofits. We
lave to be licensed Avery year. although now I understand it is going
to skip to every 2 years. The licenser comes around first of all when
there is a complaint, so she could come every week: or if not she
°usually comes around about every 2 mouths.

Mr. CoaNw.. Do you, consider the enforcement of the standards
by the --ltate officials to be uniform. *ether it happens to be pub-
licly owned or nonprolitor prolitmaking ?

II,vrros. I think relatively speaking and as best as can be
expected. because we are all human, that they are uniform. 1 ran
say that one of-the licensers in the Grand Rapids area has worked with
me since and gee. we have no problems getting along after that
many years. There are new licensers in other areas that I think are
strict about things that to me should not be, emphasized as much as
they do and this sort of thingt but I think in I,eneral they go through
and do a good job of enforcing3he standards.

*I/
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Mr. CORNELL. One last question regard to your Young World,
Inc.

What type of services do you pro\ ide fop the -children in your
child-centers? I mean, in a very general way. "

Miss HATroN. All right. In very general terin.IS, we
Mr: CoimEr-.L. Medical.

0

Miss Iltyrox. All right. Let me start with the day. and then I
will go to the'medical jat-veryquickly..

We- provide services 5 days a week: and in two of the centers, 6
clays a week from 6:30 until some, 11 at night, some until inst.. 6
o'clock at night., We pros ide before school care, a fterschool care.
kindergarten even, full nursery school.

We- provide transportation not only both ways, but by the way,
the State legislature does pro\ ide a certain amount of money for
transportation. We transport children to school. from school, to the
child guidance clink and back. By the way, we aren't paid at all for
that, and often it is the ADC child-that We are taking care of. We
do think that the child guidance clinic. at least their staff, is paid
more than the $.2 minimum wage that unfortunately much of our
sta fr gets.

We work with the parents as far as the health. Specifically in the
health care, we take our ADC children to the hospitals whi° the
clinics are, if necessary, to get the health forms filled out. In Mich-
igan, in many of our areas they will not pay usthis islsitlile

use
the Suite

:Michiganunless the health form is filled out on both
the EPS and DTSearly pediatric screening and diagnostic treating
centersin the varionswities where they have gotten theiuselves or-
ganized. Some areas ohs ionsly do a better job of that than others
do. We have to provide for this, and there are many agencies that
we can work and do this. When you are working with as many welfare
children as we do. I think you get to know the agencies. what they
can provide and what they calif. For example. in the child guidance
clinic, the child I was talking about yesterday had to be put on 'a
waiting l igt to be taken rare of.

Mr. CoaxEm.. I understand from your testimony that you said they
now pay $6.85.

Miss ArroN. No: it is $6.26, and it _will go up to a 7-percent
increase which was indicated h the legislature. which means it will go
up to $6.70 per day, and.then they allow at the moment another dollar
for transportation. SO that is $7.7o a day. That is paid to for-profit
and nonprofit and so on.

Mr. Coaslit,. Hare you any idea of what percentage of the welfare
children are taken care of in profit child care centers?

Miss HArrox. I do know that I take care ofand obviously,
not me personally but my company takes- care -of about 10-pereent of
the welfare'ehilifren in Michigan that are in centers. There are about
8.(100 children in centers. ,nil we take care of about 800 of them. There
are 16,n00 children taken care of in day care homes orlby an in-home
aide, and_ obviously a day care home would be a "for-profit" or for
proprietary setup. for the simple reason I don't think they would
bother to go through the leo-al problem of becoming nonprofit.

Mr. Coaxmt.. And the .(lecision of where, in what day care center
the children will be placed, is made by the welfare autl.ities to the

parents?

0 4,
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Miss HArros. Right. The parent is given the opportunity to put
the child in essentially ,one of three areasin a day care home; in a.
day care center or find themselves an in-home aide. essentially a
a babysitter which the State then pays. So there are three different
areas, and they can choose. I do think that theyget guidance depending
on the day care v orker.

For example. they probably get guidance into one of the three.
Many t lines by the day care workers' attitude toward ;m1,3 be_t he centers
in the area. the homes that are at linable and also the age of the child,
it is a real problem because under 21/2and there is obt mushy a lot of
care that IS necessary under 21/2it is not provided, for as long as
licensing goes in' the State of Michigan in a way that allows the
centers to operate. You joist cannot be licensed under 21,2 except with
special contract with t he State, so most of the children under Dill are
taken care of in home situations.

Mr. CoRsEtt. But the final decision is left with the parent ?
Miss HArvos. It must -be by law yes.
Mr. Coast:fa,. Thank You, nr. rinan.
Mr. I3nAmmAs. Mr. Hall.
Mr. I IALL. I apologize for missing most of }our testimony, and you

may Kaye touched on this. pid, 3 on SM.% any thing about the ratio of
t hexhild to st a IT or teacher?

Miss HArms. Yes. We !nue to follon the Fetkral interagency ratios
which, by the way, as I said. we lime children frour21/., on up to,about
the age of Ef. For children 21, to' I. children to l adult in groups of
15. You have to have, tn 0 paid staff to one oh m t ee r in that ratio
setup., , .

From age I` and 5, the ratios 1 to 7. and again the group size has to
be limited to M) in;one groUR. and again Son can lime 1 %olnnteer to

stall' members. 7
Then 1 think of er 6, because of the fact that Om' allow larger ratios

and we don't bpiher u ith it too much, it gQes 1 to 1t) and maybe up to
15, more than that.

Mr. HALL/Could you say an3 thing about ,tour relationship to or
feedback frm the public school officials or e% en the unit ersity. no
you have any connection with t !Ramat all or relationship?

Miss flArox. Last year, we had a program. with Michigan. State
Univeuity'; the3 had a- 11 grant to study socio-economic mix. and
the reason they picked four of our centers is that they had the kind of
socio'economie mix that thc3 desired.. so we norked with them for an
entire year ,,in that progr'ain. We are %%oiling- ith them right now in
the area, and the} are doing ps3( hological. studies at a. couple-of the
centers. In most of the cities. our centers are larger. maybe twice as
large as the next center don II, and 1% tug, on aie lookingwhich many
of them iti'e n hen diet are doing this, kind of researchit is hard if
you have just a small neighborhood center.

I don't knots if I touched on it in3 testimony. but if ton hate just
a small neighborhood center. you don't ha% r the opvortunit3 to have
the kind of mix that I think many people desire certainly %%hen we
talk about segregation in schools.

Mr. HALL Thank
Mr. Bradent. I have no further questions.
Mr. flii.tor.mAs. Thank you very much. Thank you, Miss Hatton.
Miss HArrox. Thank you,
[The prepared statement of,Miss Hatton follows

S9.9t3 0 - 74 Pt 0 3 v.)
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Testitnony of Joyce V. Hatton

Mr.' Chairman and Members of the Sub-committee on Children and

Youth and the Sub - committee on Select EduCation.

1 am pleased 'to haye the opportunity to testify on the Child and Family

Services Bill, H. R. 2966. I applauthe continuing interest in the welfare of

young children of the House and Senate Sub-cofnmittees and know that, if we

differ in the means we think necessary to accomplishThe purposes of this

bill, we both have the same,goal of providing quality child and family services.

Although 1-havC'bCdn in the nursery school and day care business 'since

1957, only recently has day care become well known to the general public.

My company, Young World; Inc. , owns and operates ten child development

centers in six major Michigan cities. The company provides education and day

--care for children between the ages of 2 1/2 and 12-years, Each center is:licensed

to accommodate approximately 100 full time children. Half of the 1,600 enrollees

are children of welfare families, making Young World the largest private operator

serving economically disadvantaged children in the United States.

During 1974, two new 5300,000 child care facilities were built in Flint

o and Westland (a Detroit suburb), introducing a new concept for day care centers:

indoor swimming pools specifically designed to facilitate teaching infants and

preschoolers how to swim.

Prior to 1969, when I joined a publicly held child care company, I owned,

for twelve years a non-profit nursery school for one hundred children, volunteer-

ing my time as administrator, and using parents as aides on a rotating basis

throughout the school year. I have five children, three now in college, all of

whom were enrolled for a two year period in one of my nursery schools.

In 1969, while working in modularhousing, I was hired as a consultant to

design modular day care centers. Six modular centers have been built in Michigan,

one on the Michigan State University campus.
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At present, 1 serve on-the State Advisory Committee-for Day Care
to the-Michigan Departim?nt of Social Services, the State Ad Hoc Committee
for Child"Care Center Rules, and a Michigan Department of Education
Referent Committee. .

Mr. Chairman, I have been told this is the final day of-joint Senate
ileuse hearings on the Child and Family Services bill. I hesitate to be critical
of the bill because of the tremendous effort and concern that has been shown
for helping young children by your committee members and your staff. Also,Iknow citizens from all parts of the country have contributed their Was
and suggestions to your committee--people who are anxious that quality child
care be provided whenever and wherever it is needed. But this is a very
complex issue, and I would not be hone.st with you if I told you I thought this
bill, as presently written, will accomplish iv purposes, My reasons are:

I) It does not make economic sense for the public or private sector2) It does QM provide leadership
3) it does not assure quality care
4) it does not protect freedom of choice for parents requesting services

for their children.

(1) EconOniics. This bill creates an entirely new bureaucracy only six
nuWalrer Congress passed the Title XX Amendment to the Social Security
Act (FL 93-647). The Child and Family Service bill authorizes for "training
planning and technical assistance" $350 million during 1976 and 1977.
Authorized for administrative costs is 5% of Si billion, or an average-of$1 million per state.

At the present time all fifty states are writing state-plans to comply.with
the new Title XX law. Title XX redefines the state's role in providing socialservices to families, children,, the aged, blind, etc. Within the broad con-
straints set by the federal government specifying goals and client eligibility,
the stares may determine what services they will provide, what agencies
and programs they will fund, and what client groups they will serve.
Every state -- if it so desires -- can conceivably fund its entire allotment
under the $2.5 billion ceiling.

I know the State of Michigan's Deparmein of Social Services has spent
much rime, money and effort writing their Title XX plan that must be
submitted July 1, 1975. If the state increased the eligibility for services
to the maximum allowed, which is 115% of the median income in the state
($15, 302 Is Michigan's median income for a family of four, $17,597 is
115% of that), it would need much more money than It is alloted under the
$2. 5 billion ceiling. ..0.

4.,
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if this committee wants to encourage the states to carry out the purposes
of the Child and Family Services bill, I suggest as a first order of
business to raise the $2. 5 billion ceiling on Title XX. And as a special
incentive to the states, more money could be alloted thole states willing
to commit more state money for child and family services.

The private sector of child care providers is frustrated anti confused over
the wording in this bill. James Gannon wrote in the Wall Street journal ,
"it's only comtnon.sense, after all, to know that the economy can't
possibly maintain a stable economic course when economic policy is so
unstable." Why should the private sector want to risk Investing in new child

care centers if, to quote one of your staff committee members, they must
be "slightly berthr then a non-profit" to qualify as a project applicant?
( - -and a non- profit that might be built with federal loans or outright grants?)

"Non-profits" wear the halo and have many benefits the "for-profits" do
not, 'swot courtesy of the federal government. For example, non-profit
centers arc reimbursed in cash for4food by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture: if my company were non-profit, the cash food supplement
would amount to about $150,000 Per year. ..(That is alot of salaries and
equipment my staff has to do without. ) Even the U. S. postal system
contributes taxpayer's money; It costs a non-profit operation 1/3 as much

to mail their letters as a for-profit one.

"Non-profits" are looked upon with favor by the press, radio and TV -
"for -profits" are commercial and making money off of kids (no soliciting

alloVed). Foundation funds, HEW research grants, Model Cities programs,
intern training programs with schools and colleges, community volunteers--
all are available to the "non-profit's". The "for-profits" can find their
own volunteers (they do have them) and provide their own training programs.

What will happen to the invt.stment the proprietary centers have made
already? Are they going to be crowded our? Irving Kristol in last Friday's
Wall St. journal said, "it (the Ford Administration) is trying to evolve a

social pot(cy which, while not abolishing the welfare state in the name of

"free enterprise" (that would be absurd and suicidal): would reshape,
delimit, and- -alive alldebureaucratize it... it is struggling to increase
the capacity of the private sector for economic growth, so that various
classes and interest groups will be encourageci to think more in terms of
achievement, less in terms of redistribution." if there is a crying need
for more quality child care, perhaps the Congress could encourage, not
discourage, the privati sector to invest in providing these kmportant

human services.
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(2) Leadership. Wlio will provide the leadershp for the prime sponsors

or the Child and Family Services Councils Iii the states? The CETA
program in Michigan uses prime sponsors, and it is not working very
successfully:4 Pdrhaps the states who need the money, and -se.rvices most will
do-without becauSe of lack of leadership.

.
-- -

Jules Sugarman.has suggested that the agency-at the state lev.el whose s
personnel "has the roost zeal" should be given priority,in providing the
services to young children. A state or locality must_only-follow a formula
presented in the bill to become a prime sponsor, no administiative leader-
ship, management capability, or "zeal" Is necessary. Who, then, will
provide the leadership to change Child and Family Services COuncils if they 0
accept mediocre programs, or mere itimortantly, who will design the initialprograms?

Parents cannot request something that doesn't exist, and the greatest need ,
in this "infant"'industry is management skills. Administering a large child
care center is a diffIcultsask, and not enough peopre_have had the opportunity
to improve their skills In this vital area. Administrators of programs with
proven track records are not asked for in this bill,only community and
Parent representatives for policy committees and local program councils,
and a child care specialist who more properly may belong in the classroom.

(3) Quality.. Where in this bill is the motivation to provide quality, excitement,
instill values to be accountable? Where is the opportunity for the market to
work? For Fad programs to fail? William Raspberry writes in the
Washington Post, "But usually there is a no-fail quality to-social welfare
programs. That may make the basic human needs virtually automatic, but italso tends to stifle the natural drive toward superiority.' What we need to do
instead is to make it possible for the impoverished to earn their way into,
public housing or,welfare grarfts or job-training opportunities--to give_thent _ _some means of setting-themselves-apatron-some Other-basfs than their.poverty."

Gwen Morgan and Joan Bergstrom qtscuss this issue also in a paper written
for the Day Care and Child Development Council of America, Inc.: .

"If poverty is a criterion for participation in child development programs,
the programs by definition will perpetuate poverty. A treatment view of
child development programs will not support the robust health which we
need to promote in the American family. ya
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"Cross'cultural studies oLcaregiving-Mgle-sied the following common

___featbres-ot-stidee-siful -programs:

1. Successful programs assume the inevitability of a good outcome.
because they see-themselves as working with essentially normal'
children inlieed of treatment.

2. They are strongly ideological, pressing in on their wards from
all directions with clearly articulated and highly valued philosophical
and ethical positions.

They assert the child's capability to make a contribution and
require him to do so.

4. They provide clear examples of mature group membership.

5. They earoy community support and esteem.

6. ,They provide an older child with a peer society that stands for
adherence to adult values.

in this post-Watergate era, it is appropriate to promote health and to
affirm values as we seek to support theamily.

The Mondale bill as presently written does not reflect this philosophy."

in this bill, 65% of the funds must be reserved for services to'eeonomically,
disadvantaged children, and next priority on funds must be given to working
mothers' children, or children of single parents. Finally, children from

a range of socioeconomic backgrounds may be Included ''to the extent feasible".

Since It is more diffiCult, costly, and time-consuming to program for
children frormdiverse socioeconomic backgrounds, there is little incentive
to make the program "feagibiel.

Also, larger day care centers bave more opportunity to enroll,a socio-
economic mix, but largencenters are herder to administer and have an
aura of institutionalizing to social workers.unfamillar with child development

programs. For a child care program--and the people In it--not to be
sterotyped, no restrictions should be placed on enrollment.

30
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'... (4) Freedom of Choice. Parents should have the opportunity to choose a
preschool program that Iles their individual needs, whether it be a day

t. care home on evenings and %seekend , a day care centar.where they live or
work, a small neighborhood group tome, or an in-home babysitter. The
state of Michigan allows its welfare parents the choice of care, but pays the
provider of care directly. The rate paid to providers is determined annually
by the Michigan Legislature. Parents can chooseiproprietary.centers or
non=profit centers, proprietary homes, or in-home aides. Centers and
homes must be certified and licensed to qualify for Title IV A funds
(Title XX on October.1; 1975). In most of the Young World Centers, the

2 percentage of private paying parents to welfare parents is about 50%, i
doubt if most otour parents or children enrolled in the centers know who
Is paying for the care.

Our parents seem to prefer individual conferences with the directoror .

teachers to group policy meetingsno matter what times the group meetings
are schedul, ' The reasons for this are many and varied. Most are single
parents. who do not want to take the time for meetings away from their .,
children or other duties. They have high guilt levolsand making policp"
decisions places another burden on them, for they are often looking for
gullanceand don't want to admit they don't know what policies they desire.
for the,centyr. They.are more interested in care and discipline than
curriculum, probably because they don't have the relevant skills to make

. to program Work at the policy level.
...

-., I. .

Parents certainly should distrust a governmental policy that sets up a council
by formulabee:Tbsc if they work their way off welfare, they also may have worked
their way off the policy' making counctlt Quoting Raspberry again, 'You have to .

be a failuiq to get in, and you hale to remain a failure to stay...."
e ,

.,Welfare parents gi)ulithave The, right ,to chcose the day care center or
home that provides the program and services they wagt, whether public or priyaten,
profit or non-proftt. Por their and egpkialiy for their children, if human equality
has any pragmatic meaning, it is that people should have the opportunity to A
.esrablish rhyrn9eives as superior. ". (Raspberry) -

.... ... .

4.
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Mr.Ba.s.onmAs. Next we shall hear from Prof. RobeR Mendelsohn
of the _Department of Pre enti'e Medicine, University of Illinois.

Dr. Mendelsohn, we are happy-to have you.
Again. sir, if you would. be kind,..:,ough to try to summarize your

statement, we will put it in its entirety in the record at tile conclusion
of your testimony. -

STATEMERT OF ROBERT S. MENDELSOHN,11.D., ASSOCIATE PROFES-

SOR, DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE-MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF

ILLINOIS, ALSO ASSISTANT TO THE EXECUTIVE VICE_YRESI-
DENT, MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL, CHICAGO,. ILL.

Dr. MESbELSOIIN. Thank you vev nui01,Mr. Chairman..
At the outset. I might say hat I do not intend to'read my statement,

and I and vel;y grateful to this committee for giving me the oppor-
tunity to col ie to try to influence them. As it will eevelopet1,4 come
here not completely as a willing witness.

I would like to use a few. of tho precious-moments of my-time to
take the opportunity, since this is a goal that deals with children and
families, to introduce to the committee some members of my.fainily
who I brought Monk with me.

That young girl on the. right with. the glasses is,my daughter, Ruth
.Mendelsohn.

The lady in the yellow is my sister-in-law, Roana. A

Behind her is my -brother Allen Mendelsohn, a prominent attorney
- in Washington.

The young fellow here between the two ladies is my nephevi Martin,
who just paced off this zoom and found out it measures 7.4.1iv 46 in
case anybody wants to know.

Just next to my brother. Allen, is Mark Rothenberg who comes
from .Mintieapolis and this year is a summer intern to Congressman
Fraser.

Mr. Ilit.krmAs. Mad to have you all here. You already have us
outnumbered.

Dr. Mimul,soitN. Well4 hope that helps because in a sense I think
that that is the issue here today. the ontnumbering,of one group by
another.

- -Let me just walk yon through may testimony. In the first place, I
represent ne organization and ms group: and responsibility 'for .my
Aateinents is exchish ely and totally mine. The request for my testi-
mony was initiated by your committee. and I did not apply to testify.

The first page-.of my test,iniony gives a history of my involvement
and my deep appreciation to Senator Mondale and to Congressman
Perkins for the excellent ,opportunities they hale given me in past
appearances before tongressional committees.

The second page indicates that w hen I was first called by Mr. Agee,
the counsel to your committee. T recollected -to him that some years
ag a draft of this legislation was presented to me for my remarks,
but that since-then I

legislation
had a number of reservations develop. I

have the greatest respect for you, Congressman Brademas2 and for
' every member of this committee and for the sponsors-of this legisla-

tion. I was very concerned C.,at my testimony might in some Vvay en-
danger the passage of this bill, and therefore I was reluettint to testify.
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Well. Mr. Agee told me that the intent of your committee :vas to
detei mine the, truth. and that ginc me some encouragement. but, since
I hat e become a little skeptical about Governmentlinlike the rest
,of the population. I am sureI asked Mr. Agee if he would dm
with 3 ou and with Senator Mondale to see whether they really wake(
to hear ulna I hate to say. Ire returned to me with the answer that
they did. Since this presents a. very welcome contrast to the ever-
deepening crisis of opfidence in our got ernmental institutions. I am
tiers happ: to be here today . and I accept this responsibility with a
feeling of.optimism that my t lots can influence the committee's future
actions.

The third page lists m3 qualifications, and I will trot further detail
them.

At the bottom of the page. there is a list of my lack of qualifications.
I would like to point'ont that I have never been enrolled in a day care.
centet:: my children hat e never been in day care centers. When I have
grandchildren, that the3 will net er have been in day care centers.

don't know him mano members rbers of this committee have ever
ttin dat care cone's. but I mild guess that the answer is very few., if

anv. Therefore. my entire experience is secondhand.
Mr. 13n.tnizt:s. Let me interrupt at that point to assure you. sir.

that I have been in quite a few.
Dr. ..AfExor.Lsoll.x. Maybe T don't make myself clear. I-have been in

quite a, few, too. but miter as an enrollee. Congressman. I hope I am
making myself Blear in that,

Mr. Bil.tor.3Lts. Not really. You know in all candor I have never
assumed that it is necessar3 for it 'Member of Congress, for example, to
he a lawyer in order to write laws: otherwise,T should not be occupy-
ing the position T do. Nor do I assume that a -Member of Congress
has to be an autl.orit3 on et ery subject on which, as a representative

c of dsmocrao, he is called upon to pass smile intelligent ji.dgment. So
T hope. sir, that you aren't suggesting that we gp back to the days of
the philesopliel kings of Pk to's republic. That may be all right in
another kind of society lint not in a, representative democracy.

1'113 be we are just quibbling about meaningless matters here, but T
don't really understand your point..

Dr. ;NIF,NDELsottN. t me try and elaborate. As a physician if rain
dealing tt ith the i.-sue of Lild birth. T would say that the prima ex-
pert, on child Wirth ttmild be women who have given birth to clt ren
and the scroll-dams experts would be the physicians or other: s who lave
attended the birth.

Mr. Tint oF.MAS. Of course no one could quarrel with you, but does
that mean toil suggest that only women who have given birth to chil-
dren should hate jildgments-mi legislation which may affect the lives
of That %timid be perhaps an interesting philosophical con-
cept but I don't hick serious] t on a ant us to tr.3 to operate in at
society of :220 million people that way.

Mr. T3mtno. Would tlni (layman yield
Mr. BRADEMAS. I don't want to take up all our time on this pointi,

Doctor. and maybe we are doing so. You lean very heavily on this
point and I am not sure that it is all that useful. Maybe we are just
engaging in philosophical quibbling', here.

4i.
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Dr. MENDELsonN. So: I think regard. it :is important' hecause't
.have a feeling- that the way that we were raised as pre-school-aged
children to a great extent determines our views and our behavior in
latter life.

Mr. BEADEmAs. SO question about that.
Dr. MENnELsouN. Therefore. I would contend that if we were raised

at home by our ow mothers, fathers. irrandpa rents and aunts. alleles -

and.consins that we end up having different- views; in later life than
if we were raised-in day care centers where our activities and our meals
were supervised bt people other than our families.

\1r. BRADEALs. That is a hypothesis for which as a scientist you
would. I should hase t bought; mint to see the evidence.

Dr. MENnEEsoit.N. As long as you ment lolled Plato. I might mention
I might agree that Lids° don't want, to go to Plato's society because
in his republic he recommends that children at the earliest' possible,
age be separated from their parents and be put into special schools
where they will be raised bt the philosopher kings who are their
representatives. 1 would agree with yon

Mr. Bn.tmorAs. -We are in total agreement in that area.
.11Exin..s Right.

Shall T cons
BEADEwis. Mr. Beard, do you want to make a comment?

Mr. REmco. The onl% comment I wanted to make is that some people
in this country ha %-e the impression that unless you are a lawyer you
should not be here. That ton hate to be a lawyer. big businessman,
a millionaire, or very wealth.% person to go in the Congress.

Well. let me tell ou something. ill 35 t ears in Rhode lshind's second
district we have had three congressiin r, : Two of us had working back-
grounds. ,John Fogartt was here 2 7 tears and made a tremendous
contribution to lieu It He was a bricklayer.

I have been here 6 months. 1 was :1 painter a year ago. I dra fted a
bill in the Rhode Island (general .lssentblt second to ,none in this
country in the nursing home field.

Arr. BEADEsms. Mr. Beard has hale tact pat far more eloquently
than eau,

Gi ahead Doctor.
Dr. MENom.sonx. Maybe I am lighting a lost valise. Let me try at

least one more senteiwe !weans(' I think ate arc in agreement or at
least let tile state ant case and then tun can tell ale if wh are not. ,

I would agree that medicine is too important to In left to physicians
and that law is too important to be left to lawyer, and that day care
is too important to be left to profes:,ional expert:, A.:, I intend to
develop in nit te:stimant. mt concern ail nit fear is that -the present
legislation places too much pow el in the hands of the profe4sicnab

Page I of'my test imony
Air. 13EAmolAs. That can mnlerst and. 'Now. I feel that I under-

stand that point,
GO-ahead.
1)r. M ENDELson N. Thank you vezy nob.
1 might sat that fot example in siediat t u s w hick is t he r.peeialty in

wind' I hold credential, al was I _fed that pediatricians have been
far too influential in the field of the feeding of young children because
pediatricians lime been to a major extent responsible for the trend
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cater the last :30 ea! h iii oiSr toutti;t to ,,,Frd: fi on; breast feeding to
bottle- feeding,sim the[ ha% e assured motheis that bottled milk, is
just !rood as breast milk. so that is I gi% e that as an example as
to how pi ofessionals t an interfere with famih life. That is going to
lie the t t ux of in% testinton. that tfrofessionals indeed represent a'
threat to famil life and that the oteuitling danger of this kind of
legislation is that it represents a transfel of power from the family to
lot ofessionals. I into cad to end w ith ret taumendations for how this bill
can be !intended to «a ret t that change w hich I regard as unfaror-
ahle--t hat change in balance of power.

Page 1 begins itkt a suouttar of n position. and I might give it
in one sentence.

While the ttatoil intent the bill is to 1.trengthen fanatics, the reall0 maY
Le to neaken Wirth, the midge t.. that of greatet parent participation in
their the outcome in.* be that of further parent exclusion.

I attempted in this sunuuary to gi% e ;deuce which is barked tip by
leferent es in the likt at ure to the concept that the sit-called helping
pit dessional sot ial workers. teat hers. obstetricians. pediatricians.
1/2 'Chit 11010d14:, cam ittors ;caul nurses -= represents inher-
ent land in prat ice a threat to family rellitionships.

On page further expand on that position. There is a section
entitled "Is MN Testinton Unique ?" in older to nub( ate that -rant not
unique in this position. ef en though I was tohl our, counsel that.

,,nolttl so far had t call% stated the I ant stiting this particular
posit i()11. I In ing t %hien( e front Andrew Bill infrsle3 ice president for
aatleiiii, atraii:, 1E0%1 ard 1-niersit3 and also e% identv front Thomas
Fiagan. dire, tot of the m to. I psyltolog3 progt am. Western Illinois
liinersitt, tthu a both %els% concerned that as professionals we have
been placed in the position of protecting children front their own
parents.

also lune some examples of the pi (Atkins we hate with words.
Just a few tears ago [then marihuana exi-ted in the innr-city it was
called -weed" and now that it is in the suburbs it has beenupgraded tq
"gra-s" bt.ause w ho w ants, weeds in our front law it. Certain kinds,of
peoph used-to be t ailed "pnottiscuous" I,ut todat in medical literature
t her are called '%,e,Xually act -ire.''

One of the problems T ha e' ith this bill is that "pool''' has now be-
come "eeonottlicall (Us:1(1%a nt aged" and she words "oserviees" and
"quality" which NN ere once good witrds in my opinion hare now
become pejorat ire.

I refer to the book "Beyond the Best Intelists of the Child"
b.). three famous, cat pi (minion pschiatrists w Ito are t r)ing to make
a distinction between hiologic and pschologie parenting. This has
part ienlar application to me persouallt in nett of the fact that
w hen Dia, It s had to go to tIt concentration camps they left their
hildren behind w ith Dutch gentile families. When the Dutch .Teas

returned in the later 1910's to re( lain! their children. the gentile
parents re ft ised to gl1C the Children up in some oases on the grounds
that the best inkiest 1'1 1 ;1 A,10. the child would be set.% ed Its lean hug them in
their present en virgannent.

The ease finally went through all the Dutch courts and the children
were returned to the .Iewish parents.

4
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Anna. Freud and her co-workers nuns ads ise that t Ida was an incor-
rect decision and the children should has c been in many cases left with
the gentile families.

.I further try to establish how the professionals relate to
the familiesthe nurse tends to assume the role of mother. the social
worker that. of big brothel-or sister, the physician tends to displace
the grandmother a ith her tiiiditionaI home remedies, the teacher takes
the place of mother or father, and the oldest professional of all tries to
replace the w ife. Indeed. it is%mpactitlent that prostitution is included
nut in the category of a business but among the professions. For a
business transaction there is an exchange of money or commodities, but
in a professional transaction the professional giN ea of himself in return
for a fee.

I suggest that it a mild be good for all of us helping professionals to
rentenher %% hat our histoi kal loots really are. According to this view,
it liable society consists of many strong families and few weak pro-
fessionals. The gnm tit of a poaseiful class of helping professionals
poses a dangerous threat to society. Our oss n American history shows
the major growth of out iontly occurring in an era of strong fainities,
few teachers and doctors. and almost no social workers and
psychologists.

I mention nt unattainable -idea a Melt is in one sentence, to make
motherhood all occupation so that mothers would get paid for
being mothers and theft ue tiottlti set: boss many really want to go.tint
and Murk. Hut since that is unattainable I go to my practical recom-
mendatons and that is on 'page 10. AI recommendations for modifica-
tion of this legislation are as follow:

Number one. I ssoul,l reioninend that section 105 be amended. In-
stead of "not less than half pf the members of the council shall be
parents of children se' s ed iii programs.- I recommend it read -All
members of the council shall be parents of children served
ill programs.-

Furthermore. other parent yolky and parent advisory committees
should be limited to parents: professionals and representatives of pri-
sate agencies and in ganizations thistlield may serse in an ex officio
earaelly but shall not Noe the right to vote or hold office.

I ant interested in placing the entire control of this program in the
hands of the patents. I sav this on the basis of ms extensive experience
both nationall and locally in Head Start where I have watched when
warrant councils hits e been elfecthe and when they have been detri-
mental. and also a ith sadness met the years I ha% c watched the Head
Start program deter iorate front its original concept into a day care
program..

M second i ecominendatio at the bottom of page 10 is to amend sec-
tion 5014a ) which states in part :

Nothing in tin, act shall be construed or applied in such a manner as to
infringe upon or tt-tirp the moral awl legal rights anti responsibilities of parents'
or guarinall, aith re:Npet:t to the moral, nientai, euothanil, physical or other
development of their children.

'fin:, statement, %% it hunt an.v enforcement mechanisms, is little more
than a pious gesture. In order that it be converted front prayer to
reality. I recommend the eti.ation of a special "Office of Parents'
Bights" to be headed Ly a lawyer with special experience and expertise
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in-defending tin' rights of parent:, against publi and pril ate bureauc-
racies. T am aware, 1ml I am sure the commit is. that there is a sup-
ply of such lawyers. part it ula ly ih pr( uo lorations,,and I can go
so far as to mention an example of such a lawyer Pat Murphy from
our own State of Illinois. who is ruguing for Attorney General on the
Democratic ticket.

My predictions are that this act, will pass. The reason I say
this is not only "because of its inherent sahie but also because .it
otters jobs and muses to teat beta, sOt jai doctOrS.kielltistts, edu-

tors, 11010g1:4:-, the tele% ision industty, and the coosti octionhi-
do,,tr. This combination of interestsshould stance to overcome any
opposition:

,
I lOw ever. am concerned that this alt I) its present rorm stands

all excellent ( bailee of resulting in the exact 'opposite of its intent;
that is, it mar w ell w cake!' rather than strengthen families. Indeed, it
is my p t 1011 that this still Liethe result and that. we will see further
ey idence of family deterioration as measured by the indicia, of rates
of this orce. delintiut nc. school failure, ill health. mental illness. nurs-
ing home placements. and suicide.

Finally. my conclusions: M two recommendationsfirst, to
to guarantee not 50 percent but lot) percent control by parents,
and set ond. to pies hie a It gal enforcement mechanism for the rights
of parents w ill. in ins opinion. greatly increase the capability of the
a( t to in hies (Fits stated goals. If these amendments become part of this
at t. I can then enthusiastically support its passage and further ant
prepared to offer, if lalled upon. all re:mutes at my command to assist
in its implementation.

I am cons inced that the act w ill then be able to provide the first
step in filming our country toward a family oi jutted public policy
and will lead our Anterit an families toyyaid that biblically promised
age when. according to the prophet Malachi. "lie shall turn the heart
of the Miters to the children and the heart of the ehildreti to their
fathers."

I w ish to express my deep appreciatio n for this opportunity to
organize and present my thoughts before the finest forum in the
worldthe Congress.

Thank you very much.
Mr. Ilit.vninrAs. Thank you very much. Dr. Mendelsohn.

.,At the'out,et let me express my ow It appreciation to you for your
candor, and for the ohs ions con, vitt that-has brought y on here today
for w hat I regard as a niost fast ',lotting and a most interesting.state-
!tient.

Let ate ask you just t'w 0 or three questions. sit'. In your state-
ment you make an observation w hieh think is, as yon have al-
ready suggested, eta( ial to y our w hole point of view here, You assert
that the helping pmufessiuual tyineseut, inherently and in practice a
threat to family relationships and you go on to say. and quote your
own_ stat ement :

called m 1pol.; professional may gi% e the image of a family friend, but
its reillit, he is the ellen* of the family. Therefore, any action that increases
the patter bis minions of pars- professionals) automati-
cally le,:sens; the .4trength of the family,
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Well. not% . I nit. brought up as.a political scientist and I would like
to make distinctions bet ween debt riptite obsert ation and normative

. obsert ation and I think yon tt °aid not disagree that words like
"Vireat- a nji -so-called" and -give the image and "enemy- and

uuuions- are all somewhat. shall I sat . loaded ores. As I noted, you
asserted that the helping ptofes;sional is the eneint of the faniily and
then you just u ent on to build your case on the strength of that
assertion. r-

I put this to toil. Di. Mendelsohn. as you are ascient ist by training
and 1 ant quite open-minded to hearing 3 our et ideuce. You give us no

9et e suppot t of gout assertion. Not% . I ant sure that you can say,
Well. I am a doctor and you are not -at least I am not your kind of
at mdiral doomand the Clout I know more about it than you do.
I hope. lame% er. that. yon mild elaborate somewhat beyond that
kind4if response.

Now. I turn ton in like fashion to page 6 of your statement in which
3 ou quote a ps3 el iologistli tan Wustei a Illinois University and you give
one sentence of a book that he 'a rote, published ai year ago, and in .his
sentence he declares that . I sense. and I hope I am wrong, is
a belief that as professionals ue d re in sonic wanner ditty-bound to
protect children fi their parents.- Ott the strength of that one sen-
tence von then ,slit thus" the child ad' ovate becomes the advocate
against the parent.

Now. I must say I don't regard that as erycompelling evidence for
tour going nit to that ext.!aonlinatd3 sweeping conclusion. So what
I miss. Dr. MelideL-olill. ut tour statement. is sonic et idence. Is-that a
fair question

Dr. NIEmii.a.son.N. Yes. As a matter of fact. I would say extraordi-
illy sweeping generalizations.

Let me rat at the outset. Congiessiiia &admits. that I regard' this
as a very difficult forum fur me. to present these t news because ob-

_ vionsly they strike a nett timid.. They are admittedly controversial and
I,SOsoratt%v. I st as JD fot ;lied in tut letter and (it el. the phone that I had

minutes iii w hich to make in3 statement. and I know I already ex-
; replied that <5 minntes.

Mr. litnEm.ts. That is all right. Don't w orry about that.
Dr. MI.Nusou.N. Net et theless. in spite of the diflienIties in this-kind

of forum. I is -till like to elaborate Oil some of this because ob-
viously I have taken mait3 statements out of context and it would take
!natty. many hours for us to (-act, 'a hat I think is agreement because
my is that 3 inwind 1 agl cc on this if tt e really sit down and talk
about it and that there is a way t 6*(10 I ite t

Mr. Iia.luiat,as. 1.,et me just incer ject if it is helpful to you. Dr.
Mendelsohn. that tort, tourself. hat e indicatt4 that you have under-
gone a radieal change in 3 out look. My ow It reailing as a prat lying
pol that somet hing happened to ton Ott t he tt ay to the hospital'
one day that upset you terribly and you must have been tery annoyed
by some iwIping professional twitatc done to these conclusions. I am
jusi trying- to understand t he main e of the light on t 4(.1 konasens Road,
that is all.

Dr. MENow.fili Yes. I auto glad ton put it that way bemuse you
gate me the opporlIlliitS to leave in3 test intimy in the way that I had--
planned tt hieh tt as to talk allow tit self awl in3 ou it development and
see whether that is relet ant to this 'particular colleen' before us.
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I began as a traditional pediatrit ran. 1CI;t vont cult ional. doing all.
the appropt 'late things in ssicist and as a matter of fact beliet ing in
science bet ause at one time I le:tilt belie% ed that there was a certain
amount of °hies tit ity. Non, since then. I. together Ali many others.
have 'rallied better and I knots now that if one uses science and statis-
tics ton t an prov t almost ant side of an) question. All of us knon some
of the tent famous reficrenecs that are used in the field of statistics.

'I ant tr) ing to think of a book which non't come to me right now.
frowet cr. one of the famous stories is that of the statistician who has
to t ravel once a 'tomtit from Nest Yuri. to California- and lie altvays
takt - the train bet ause be has figmed out the statistical likelihood of
there being a bomb (Jul the plane and. there is a statistical significance
of that oft in a ing. One slat his good friend sees him at. La Guardia
Field and sins, -What are you doing Here!" And the statistician says
he has re, alculated the possibilities mid this time he has figured out
the ham e. of there be t 440 !wank. (lit same Plane and that is such
a remote possibilit) HIM it is not et en not t considering so,now lie ca r-
tie, his own bond,.

The snit ies of that fatale ale uniform and I and many others have
learned to hate a ht al( lit skeptic ism tot science and for statist ies.and
for doemnentation.

Npn., 1 tt ill :Omit at the outset that the kind-of opinions that I have
ai% en you and the kind of hat d dat,a. if )(al like. that con141 use to back
up t 'lose it:. 011141 4 Mink' tql till the other side 111 equal]) hard
data. In Whet 01(1-, w ,7,4 *lens a in MOM. 4 111:4%-, partil'Idal science that
dell, t1itli behat ita and biolog) y on can isot: almost an) side of all)
question.

Iht.tut.m.ts. Do4 tot T must intejet t.. That (Assert ation could be
taken and r don't -at this in all) pejo' atit e sense n hatsoeyer---as a
kind of press iption foi knot% nothing-ism. We might as null talk to no-
bod). ask nobody any thing silt all thing because ton of course have

'tour -tat istics. and I ,till mini r ill my statistic's., But that is n by we
have forums. That is why we trait von here.

Dr. N. Well, let an tell ton in) thinking- on that. I think
that there ale two ,tats to approach an issue. One is using what I
catli horizontal it isloto e. Now, horizontal et idenee is statistical. con-
tension ar) . 4.'16114 . The ot het is using longitudinal et idenee. Longi-
tudinal it ;dunce is histot is al lather than contemporar). traditional
rather than seientific.

Non, f think it is imps' tant to tt,e both, of those lines of et idence
and see if diet ate cows non, 01 if diet conflis t. T would say that if you
4% t0 JAI( it ill one 4% 01 41. contemporat) et Menee is expertise. His-
torical evidence results in WiSd01111.

Non. n hat. I a 111 ti ing to sat is that it is possible for us to-deal in the
field of vs is loin in addition to dealing with the field of expertise.

Mr. lin Nobo*ly ttoultl41ua1Iel pith that but Tcertainl) hope
)011 ai 4. not sugge-t ing that chat I ',nen last neck is lime true than
,that I learned today by definition. You ate not imposing a chronologi-
cal based standard on truth. are you ?

Dr. Mt,. nta,soliN. What 'n mild propose is that in many of these.
fle141, the mit slimed farnsei omts as lunch its the biggest professor in
the medical school. Nutt. I sat that at the risk of endangering the fal-
lacv of amt sot tt test it sito e at the outset r tr ied to establish my
eredentials.J would like to tell you ,that lutpjAwd to me.
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Mi.. Bit Anc3r.ls. That would be helpful. That is what I don't under-.

stand.
MENDELSOJI. As a um% tuitional pediatrician with an office

p4taltice on North Mielliginj A% elute in Chicago. f 'got involved with
the Ifead Start ino%eent and watched a high degree of success-in pro-
viding services. The net result which Was shown by almost every
study and I am not limiting myself to the Westinghouse Studythe
net result of the Head Start medik al and dental program of providing
all-the ser% ices to children as diet reached third and fourthgrades were
not better off medically as compared with the group of children who
had never been through Head Start and had never received services.
Now, this meant that 1. as a national director of the )1edical Consulta-
tion Service, had to rethink the entire program.

Now. that led me to rethink much of my own professional back-
ground. 1 ha%c included a rep, int of mine called -Parent" in which I
point out that obstetric iaus tend to endanger familiesin this country
by insisting that mothers deli% el- their babies in hospitals even though
in almost all other ci% ilized cmintrics, particularly in Europe. most of
the babies are still horn at home and they hat e better mortality rates
than we do.

Pediati ;clans tell mothers. as I said earlier, that bottled milk is just
as good as breast hulk and diet further trt to put babies ionurseries
rather than keeping babies with mothers.

Let me tell ton about. hospital A isiting hours. One of the hospitals
that I am attached to break up families in the following way. The
mother who has junk deli% ered a bail,} is allowed to have one visitor at
merit session and she can choose from one of the following three cate-
gories: She can hate her husband, her mother. or her mother-in-law.
'.S'ow. I cannot think of a better way to break up families.

T can go to the other end of the age spectrums and point out how old
folks. when diet are terminallt ill, are placed in intensive care units
where their families are allowed to see them 5 minutes out of every
hour aml they are then pm mined to die without any family member
ever beingTonsulted.

I don't have to go into the nursing home situation -for this committee.
One of the things that distresses me greatly is that I get the same
emotional feeling undocumented w hen I walk into a day care center
and when I walk into an old folks home. and in both cases I end up de-
pressed. I don't ha% e to-stick to just the ways that doctors endanger
family togetherness: that happens to be int profession and closest to
me.

The field of social service anal welfare traditionally in this country
has cut off welfare when a father was fonnd in,the home thereby pro-
viding an incentne for fathers to lea e homes. PTA's have limited
parents to t radii it a milt bake sales and curtains for the teachers' rooms.

If we take a look at the mit ire :slim n m of medicine. social work, and
education. we w ill see ,that in our countryand I think it could be
shown historicallt if one goes back to Plato's republic. For
Aristotle saes the same thing. I can also give you references from
Skenka ( ?). 'Hist orically as well as on the present scene. the. profes-
sional tends-to interfere with family togetherness.

Now. the reason w hy Head start has succeeded more,than others is
becati;:e I -haul Start has had a modicum of parent control, However,
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my geling is that with a bill as inclusi e and as comprehensive as this
one, funded to the extent of this bill. that it is absolutely essential to
give parents,-regardless of their education but because of their wisdom
and maybe because of the fact that they have not been damaged by edu-
cation since. if you would like. I could establish a good case for all of
uslia ving been damaged by what is called education, that parents have
to be given a definite control over Rofessionals. Now, that is the story
of my own metamorphism.

Mr. Ba.unarAs. I appreciate that, Dr. Mendelsohn.
You have made a number of asset fions again. What you just said

now, anyone-- at least the gentlemen from Indiana, in any eventcould go into a fairly lengthy colloquy w ith you and I would hope
sometime to have that opportunity.

Dr. Mr.Nina.soux. I hope so. -
Mr. Bann3rsi. I am going to ask but one question because I have

put some others to you in our conversation sofa.
Ion note on page 9 of your statement. that the Wst child welfare

'system consists of children being raised, not in day care centers by
profe-Nziona I advocates but in their own homes and by members of their
families. I would make just two or three points and maybe you would
comment on them.

Fir4 of all, the bill under consideration is not a day care bill. It is
often referred to as a day care bill and I can understand that, but
day care services are only one of the kinds of sell ices that are possible
under the bill. I just wanted to make that point so there would be
no mi-nintlerstanding that this bill mandates that all ser ices must be
provided away from the home.

Second, I can tell you that Senator Mondale and I feel very deeply
about the importance Of the family. You only be familiar with the
leadership of Senator Mondale. in the other boil) in fact. he has con-
ducted a number of significant hearings to try to draw attention to
the importance of the family as the basic unit in our society. The bill
before Ifs represents one effort. I don't. suggest at all that it is aperfect,
effort to respond to precisely the kind of coneern that you have elo-
quently voiced about the -family,

The third point f would make is this, and here I nun not at all deal'
on the implications of %our statement. There is the'statement that I
have just cited which 3 on say the best child wel fere system would
mean that children would be taken care of in their own !Ionics..

The fact is that there are several million children in the United
States today if we confine ourscl% es to preschool children under the
age of 5 whose parents work. That is. %% ithout the passage of the
legislation under consideration, Times are out there, their parents are
out there now aw as ft our the homes, as it were., Wltt, about their situ-
ation? In other words, it is all ser3 well to say. would it. not. be won-
derful if they didn't hale to wolf and one of the parents could stay
home all dal and take care of thcir very young children. In point of
fact, as we has liven hearing in the bearings here, there is an in-
creasing incidence of 1 oiling mothers in the ruited States. to cite
the most dramatic illustration, warty of them working not, solely for
mod% ations or. Ai! fulfillment, but putting that to one side becansa
they must work to support theit family. To say to them in some uto-
pian siy. "You really should not be out working to support your
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families, you shoUld be sitting at home with your children." is not a
very helpful observation.

What do you say to that,problem ?
Dr. MExou,son.N. Let me as sincerer as I can address Myself to

your question, sir. In the first place, I belie% 0 that you zutir I both
has c the smile basic goals and that is the prusersation. and strengthen-
ing of the family.

Mr. BumuntAs. That is correct.
Dr. ME,NDEA,sentx. I think our problem is the implementation of

those goals. At one time L felt that this kind of legislation could do
it. On pap 3 or :1 of my statement 1 point out my ins olvemea with
Senator Mondale and also I might mention others Senator Percy
before whose committee I has e testified, Senator Proxmire and at. one
time Senator McGo% urn who worked on a bill that at that time was
consideredI don't think it 111S es or introduced but it was consid-
ered idealistic, utopian, and that was a bill to :lefties e thn kind of
welfare that all the other kinds of gos ornments !lase and that is
children's allowances.,

As Billingsley pointed out in his book, Europe gis es money which
strengthens families and the United States gis es money which weakens
families.

All of us are concerned about- children brought up by working
mothers. What 1 want to be sure from the standpoint of my own
conscience and because I don't want to increase the burden of guilt I
already rs around for more things I has e done in the past, I want
to he sure I don't increase the numbei of working mothers, the very
acts that are designed to help their children.

Let me give you some concrete examples. Let's say we want to have
day ea re centers. Is it better to has e day care centers near the home
or is it better to has e them in factories and office buildings where
mothers carxget away and breast feed their kids and in other ways see
them during the day ? In this country today day care centers in fac-
tories and office bnilditigrs are extremely rare.

A second eNaniple, let's take the worst possible cases of children
who are abused and battered by their parents. This is a subject which
as a pediatric ian as well as a societal problem has interested me for
years. I would contend. at the present tune and I intend to give the
mechanism by Which this is achies ed. the present mechanism of help-
ing abusing parents is indeed increasing. Helping abusing parents is
iu `elleet, increasing the number of abusing parents. ,At the present
time if tic child walks into my hospital and he happens to have it
high fes el. and the admit( her physician happens to see a bruise on his
kg. the child and his mother are' referred to a social worker who
begins an interrogation simintr to the Spanish Inquisition in order
to Iind out if any body has been abusing this child, with the idea of
separating the mother from the child. The doctor has been taught to
have a high index of suspicion and therefore many children are labeled
as possibly has big been abused ss hen in reality they have not been.

Let's sav that a mother has been found to abuse her own child and
let's sav that we do nut want to separate them but we want to provide
services in the home.

I agree with you this is not exclusisely a day care bill. There are
two wars that we could provide homemaker service. We would let
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the professionals decide w ho the homemaker is going to be which is
the present system. If a mother gets a homemaker today, the social
worker agency deckles t-lio the homemaker will be. Or we can say to
the mother. we would like to come in and assist you and we will choose
somebody who you approt e of and we will fund that person. :Now,
at the present time there are a number of programs as mentioned in
your actthe Ilcad Start program which pro\ ides sett ices to children
in their own homes but again these sell ices are given by people
who (19 not have to meet the parents' approt al or consent and who,are
not selected by the parents.

I do not want to impose the professional class and their billions'of
paraprofessionals on the subleties and nuances of family life.

lfr. I3a.tnEm.ts. You are aware that thislegislation is not mandatory,
and parents do not hate to participate in this program should it
becOnut law. .

Dr. MENDEtsonx. I and :Mare of that and I think that it is an im-
portant statement. Number one, parents don't hat.,0 to participate. The
second important statement is, as I mentioned before, that. none of
these statements in the act shall be construed to restrict the legal
rights of parents: y et my cement is that the parents need more pro-
tection than -is git t it in this bill. I hate watched in my own State the
gradual infringement of the t a riot's agenciesand I &ill inean State
agencies. the pit ate agencies are equally guilty in this. 1 hat e watcheds..

the infringements on pal tik ularly poor parents but also increasingly
addle class patents. I ant interested in setting tip a mechanism that

trill'11 insure that the statements that }on and I are making will indeed
be

1
taut i
oar ow
lawyer h

Let me
mittee-beeitikse I i an afford-to pay my own way to come here to Wash-
ington. but i*ist of the *people who are going to be affected by this
bill and let's' f:il v it. bow many of us are et er going to sense our kids
to day -care et2lItin-, and hat ( lantamakors come into our own homes.
The people who ate affected by this bill are net er git en the opportu-
nity to appear be for this kind of group.

Sri. Bitani,m-as. I trust say T i annot agree w ith that statement, hip
ing worked d.'on this hill fit :, }vats. We hat c had a numbet of parents
come in and test i fy ove\r, the years. Dr. Mendelsohn.

Dr. MENDEtsonN. I a plogize. I was not a ware of that.
Mr. litimiamas. That is all right. I simply m anted to set the record

straight. \
Thank y on t en much. Dr, Mendelsohn. As 1 said. I hope sometime

we will hate a m hole et ening together to pursue these matters.
Dr. Alit.N oust )11N . I look forward to that. As a matter of fact, I am

going to call and ask if we eau make a date for that
Mr. Haanc,mas. All right.
I will call on Mr.L'ornell of Wisconsin.
Arr. Con.NEtt,. Thank you eery intuqi.
I must say that .nointally after about 3 hours of testimony I am

ivalding a little bit and that t crtitinitlias not been the case today. I
have found your remarks very interesting.

implemented.
at is w by I think this Ofke of Parents' Iiights is such an impor-

Idition to this bill. I want to see a parent have recourse against
butteaticracy, %%bete lie does not hate p go out and hire a
mself.

int it this way. I am able to appear. lier before this coin-
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Mr. COMM,. You mentionedthe inducements that w ereiven to get
them there. Were these ongoing or subsequently did they come I
11.$1e, attended. for instance, !abut; union meetings w here they paid each
perswi that showed up $3 in ovler to get them there. wow, you were
giving similar-inducements, '-

Dr.%Er:xousoitx. Yes.
$

Mr. CoaxEr.t. Did. the peopk subsequently actually partii7.4x!,te or
did you have to use those induce cents to get them there?

iDr. MENDELSOHN. My answer to that is twofold. Spine of them tome
ithout die inducements afterward but frilnkIS.Congressruan Co61e11,

I don't like to. depend on that. I would rathefeep the inducements
coining particularl4y for anv new panents on the scene. Therefore, if we
were going to imp.ment this kind of action to insure parentinvolve-
pima. we would hate to talk about free tiansportation to vfeetings, we
would hat e to talk about siippoit secretarial and legal ail-ices to the
parents' executive'committee. We would-have to task about possibly an
honorary for attending meetings justlike rget.

We would hate to get id of some of the notioils that we gave that
have become part of A winciican tradition. Right now we don't give
money to poor folks because if you cite poor folks moneyand. I
apologize Tor lecturingthey spend it on. potato chips, cokes, TV, cars,
and fornication not Idie`tich hind'of attitude has become
as American as apple pie find that is in twins of gig ing parents a hono-
rarium to attend meetings e en though \se bite professionals honorari-
ums.

Mr. CORNELL. You say that parents 6110iiill become in oh ed simply
because of the fact it i:- their children and they make the detet mina-
Hon not the professionals. I agree with Olt. sir, that is an'ideal.

You hale Nthted on pare unattainable ideal and then subsequently
in suggestions y ou mention about ing the cotincils entirely made up
oft he parents. To we it i bona' opinion again as it is yours that
this is an unattainable id al and should have been placed on the-pre-
vious page and not as aybuggestion of how the measure should be
clianited.

One other thing; that y on, had mentioned. You said that in regard,to
dais question. for instance. of the negath e income tax you didn't con-

' sider ourself a libedd or a consenoth e or what-have-vou, but cer-
tainly y ou agre-. as was tilted before. that as fin. as mothers won, -ing
outside, the la5mc, w bile they ail, probably ww..101g ft.r self-1111011111e t,
they feel they. should not 'he restricted to child bearing in the horn
Figures indicate the hugest pet cent of them working outside the lion e
is due to the 'fact flat they fee) obligmed to supplement the family i
come, so as a «wsequence measures that we use as a family allowance
system basically. that is w hat nh uegathe income tax is. It would be
desirable from that' point of kV certainly reducing the women who
must leave the home in Order tn.supplemeht trieiT famil income.

I bawl let this pass on to the other members here. The one thing
I did wantlo say as that I found your statement v interesting
I suppose von coula say controversial in the, oint of v)Iew of what we
have heard prev lously in the committee hearings. Certainly I assure
;you that' in'considering because of w hat sun hat e said, especially 3 our

.argument onsan ihonorarium. .

On the bottom of page 11 T certainly- would not want. to tote for a
bill that would had e'such dire effects as you predicted there.
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Dr. -IENDELS011N. Congressman, if I can just respond with about
two or three sentences.

Whar you said about Iii) failing to include enough, in my unattain-
able Ideal is a t tett that is sharett by my wife because when she read
my testimony ',wrote I came lane she said "Yon are asking for 100 per-
cent of tilt... conned. to be parents; you should put\ that under nur unat-
tainable Ideal.- I suppose' Intl t of this is a ploy. o see how much I can

03 ,t9 a t oat the tag of a t isiona ry . It .is t ery hat I these days because
get vt lisle appeal mg to be practical and leatistie -o that I can possibly

your proposed legistat tun of a nega tit e income tax is so reasonable that
.tt stands almost no chance of being accepted. I don t .really care which
mechanism we use to get inure money into the hand of parents, I sup
,port all mechanisms. At the present tinie-1, see no mechanism that
stands nuts chance of success. and I am concerned that this legislation
further take' 4.011001 away flout pare S in addition ,to giving them
no Money. . , .

Now, at the present Cane parcias and the American fainily have been
so eakenett that we cannot depend solely on the naturakinstincts -at
least this is in\ t lett and the love that parents and oilier relatives
have toward tficlir own children because the ties have Iran welt' -led
by the helping professi9nals as well as by society ingenet''al.

In my neignbot !too. I lit Et anston, Ill., the old homes all have apart-
ments in t he, back with stairs and a separate kitchen which are called
fuother-in-law apartmcluts but_ ,none of the new homes ha've them be-
cause under the new s.) SPill uhf fOl kr, lit .20 miles away in the inner
city and their children lit e out in Mit/Mk* and there is not any interac- ,
t ion between the' .children awl their parents.

The American inditstry transfers executives from one city to an-
other so by the time the third move has been made Mere is no family
left. at a ll. 1 think that inducements, and incept-it es and aid must be
git en tu.bulstet the family at this taunt so wt, cannot simply depend on
instinct. That is the kind of thing k, think we should try to write into
evert- piece of legislation. ._piece

Mi'. Conx IAA,. I undo stand 11100 you mean and, of course, I have tospeak hy.pothetically. If flata children, 1, myself, dO not need these
intlincemepts. I am spealtinefitto a personal view, and obviously from .
tt hat 3 on said oitgotally in y out opening statement ytut feel the saine
way. a, - ,

Dr. ,Nlixin-a..son.N. Let me just say according to my religion, fathjr,
you do have children because according to Jew,ish---- d .

Mr. li:r.tau. l f he has. I am going to write t6 the Nix!.
. Dr. -MEN nt.,Lstmo.. According to the Jewish religion, students .and

pupils art. VVIIIttl'i'll I as t'11 illfiVii, and I know that you have plenty'
of stlidenktund pupils.

Thaiik you very muds for your encouragement.
Mr. IhAno. Ilia% e juz,t, one point :2,11t1 I will try to make it- short.

l'he flutil v .111 tlil Mina I I think it is the foundation of our own
society and it has to be that \:Q,, butt y out also have to recognize, too,
that we are lit ing in a society v here in most cases the two parents are

'zs working because of economic,,..
Alt-0.400, ton mention about the professional people not necessarily

being in t he lie.t iliteresb, of Chat child because iLmay be certain influ-
ences and so on, bait also. too. dun have parents yon mentroDabont a
panel or an ad% isory board to thit. type of thing would be all parents.
kt's face-it. some pat ents don't know enough to 'get in out of (he rain
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at 10 years old because he keeps up with.my life. Tie met, the Speaker,
he knows the breakdown. KidS study 3 years in school before they catch..
on to that. The fact that he sees me by as of telel ision or IW way of
the radio or the picture_ in the newspaper or something back home,
he knows exactly.

I asked him one! day. "What is my job?" lie said. "Your job is to
serve people.- So 'it think that that compensates for the ., thvs a week,
the fact that. thanli God. he has that outlook.

Dr. MEximitson. I say with lunnilit that he has a father that he
Can be proud of.

Mr. 111:Ann,Wel I, I appreciate that.
One last point. I could not help thinking about this here-You are a

doctor. John Brademas was here a few minutes ago; I believe he e as a
Rhodes Scholar. That is going right to the top. He has a tremendous
educational background. professional politician, wonder ful Congress-
man. I think we need professionals all during the lifestyle of our
youngsters. We need professional people, we need the scholars, the
professional politiCan,ana we need commonsense.

I feel like one of the wonders because I got elected on 78 percent of
the vote, less than 9,000, I was a 30 to 100 underdog. So it had to be

something in the area of common sense.
I think we have to have the average person here, we have to have

the educated and the professional politician and tie hate to hate the
dialogue with you the scientist or the doctor. So it takes that whole
operat ion to make this country work. -

Ir. MENDasoi ix-. Thank you.
Mr. CORNEL4presiding]. And the clergyman.
Mr. Beano. And the elergymiin.
Now. I must say Mr. Trail has family interaction:
Mr. HALL: Old schoolteachers. too. Former schoolteachers.
What Mr. Beard didn't add, he said his children were getting an

education secoi d. to none, I think. Mr. Beard. ram getting an education
second to none because Tam a freshman and it is certainly an education
to come to Congress. Yon certainly gain a spin it of compromise after a
little while if yondidn't come here with one,.

I was reminded when you, and Chairman Brademas were having
your philosophical exchange that somew hoe back dolt n the line I
had T can't think of the name but the refrain comes to my mind that
he would be held in highest esteem anion., his fellow men elTrishes .

nothing but opinions. so in that light I mould appreciate y our opikiions.
I always find it refreshing w hen T hear medical men and law yers\say
that through their careers they bate been trilling and able to change
their minds. So I t lank theme is mu( Ic merit in w hat y ou said this mork
ing. I, too. ha tv, been concei ned about w hat I consider the State \
and Federal Got aimed getting imnultcd in the role of parents or \
the parent business. if sou will. .11y coneemu is. I think as tours is, with
the eroding- of famik life or I see as the eroding of family life. So
want yon to knots that there are some menthe's on this panel that find
much of your test ilium% n ith which T agree, t ery refreshing.

Thank you for coming.
Dr.,MENDELSOIT X. Thank you Congressman.
Mr. CoasEit, Thank you very much. Doctor.
Dr. Mtxma..soi IN. '1'1111111: you very much, Mr. Chairman,
[The prepared statement of Di. Mendelsohn and. other information

supplied follows:] .
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TESTIMONt - June 20, 1975. ROBERT S. MENDELSOHN,' M.D.

JOINT HOUSE-SENATE MARINO ON THE CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES BILL

(H.R. 2966)

INTRODUCTION

I am Robert S. Mendelsohn and am here today representing no

organization or group. Therefore, responsibility for my statements is

exclusively and totally mine. The request for my testimony was initiated

by your committee.

. At the outset I would like to express my deep appreciation to

your Subcommittee for inviting me to testify.

I well remember the opportunity given me by Senator Mondale and

his colleagues on the Subcommittee on.Employment, Manpower and Poverty/

when on August 4, 1969, I was privileged to appear as the opening witness

in hearings On S. 2060 to provide for an expanded Head Start Child

Development Program.

I also will never forget the interest and personal concern shown

me by Congressman Perkins when, on March 24, 1969, I appeared beford the

Committee on Education and Labor, of which he was chairman, and spoke in

opposition to the proposed transfer of Project Head Start from the Office

of Economic-Opportunity to the Department of Health, Educatthnand Welfare.

I am sure that Congressman Perkins and others will recall that that

testimony resulted the very next day, March
,\

25, in a request by the

American Academy of Pediatrics for my resignation from the position of

National Difector of the Medical ConsultationService of Project Head Start.

I had a subisequent opportunity in 1970 to appear before another

committee of which Senator Mondale was a member. That was the Senate

ft.

't
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Select Committee on Nutrition and human Needs, chaired by SenatiirMcGovern.

In addition, I have in the past been asked to comment on early drafts of

the proposed legislation now before us.

My intent in recounting this historical background.is to indicate

the documentary sources that demonstrate the progression of my thinking

in the field-of child development. That there has been a progression is

beyond question, and my thinking today, in 1975, is in many respects quite

changed from that of years ago. I hope the experience gained by observing

the outcomes of my previous predictions as well as interpreting the passage

of events has led to some degree of wisdom which will be reflected in my*

testimony today.

I have the greatest respect for Senator Mondale and Congressman

brademas. I admire their code of ethics and their record of achievement.

Therefore, when Bob Agee, a member of your staff, first phoned me about two

weeks ago, I told him of the change in some of my opinions, described them

at some length, and cautioned him that my testimony may, in some respccei.,

be detrimental to his cause, namely passage of this bill. He showed a keen

appreciation of my situation and, after checking, phoned me again with a

declaration that the aim o the committee was toy pursue the truth, ar,i

strongly urged me to accept and tell it like I saw it. He further st,..t.eu

that manXtmore individuals and groups than could be accommodated had requested

a chance to appear before your committee, but that I had been specifically

recommended and therefore called.

You can well imagine how encouraged I was by this response, and

what a bright and welcome contrast it provided to the ever-deepening crisis

of confidence in our governmental institutions.

Therefore, although initially I was a reluctant witness, I now
4
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accept the responsibility of staying my views honestly, forcefully,

directly and completely.

QUALIFICATIONS

My Board certification is in the specialty of pediatrics. My'

major career position is at Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago, where /

serve as Assistant to the Executive Vice-President. Hy primary academic

position is at the University of Illinois College of Medicine as Associate

Professor in the Department of Preventive Medicine and Community Health.

I am also on the faculty of the Erikson Institute for Early Education,

and hold the rank of Lecturer in the Department of Education at Loyola

University. From 1967 to 1969 I was the National Director of the

Hedical Consultation Service, Project Head Start, under a contract between

the Office of Economic Opportunity and the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Since then,_I have been thC Hedical Director of the Head Start programs

operated by the Chicago parochial and private schools. my record of

academic awards and honors, as well as my list of publications is

available to this committee upon request.

LACK OF QUALIFICATIONS

1 have never been enrolled in, nor have I attended a day care

center. Neither have my children, nor will I hope grandchildren I

may have in the future. Therefore, I can give no first-hand testimony of

t4Pvalue or deficiencies of day care centers. my entire experience is

derived either from personal observation or from second-hand verbal and

written reports. I would venture that the same lack of first-hand

experience with day ca:c centers applies to most Songressmen and,Senators.
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SUMMARY OF MY POSITION

In keeping with the request to restrict my oral presentation to

no more than five minutes, I will summarize my position-as one of deep

concern that the present legislation if enacted and implemented may

accomplish exactly the reverse of its intent.

Thus, while the-stated intent of the Bill is to strengthen

families, thereallty may be to weaken them. While the image is that

of greater parent participation in their childrens' lives, the ci,tcome

may be that of `further parent exclusAon.

The major factor that will determine whether this bill accomplishes

, its purpose or whether it proves indeed counter-productive is the-power

, relationship between professionals and parents,

The helping professional 7 social worker, teacher, obstetrician,

pediatrician, psychiatrist, psychologist, educator, nurse represents

inherently and in practice, a threat to family relationships. In ocher

words, the so-called "helping professional" may give the image of a familyn
friend, but in reality both historically and on the contemporary scene

he is the enemy of the family. Therefore, any action that increases the0

power of the piofesSional (and his minions of paraprofessionals) automatically

lessens the strength of the family.

This bill (and I have read it carefully) has the effect of increasing

the number, functioning, influence, and power of the professionals absolutely

and disproportionately to that of the parents and other family members.

Therefore, unless substantial changes are introduced both in the

language' of the Bill as well as in the staffing pattern and nature of

personnel who will implement it so as to greatly alter the balance of power

of professionals versus parents, I predict that this legislation will be

.49
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judged in retrospect to have been another link 4n the long chain of public

policies that havc contributed to the ever-weakening condition of the

American family and thus of our beloved country as well.

We will be judged to have behaved, despite the best of intentions,

with naivete and misguided enthusiasm. In order to clear, at least

pardally, my own conscience, and with the belief that my words may

influence this committee, I humbly but optimistically appear before you

soday.

The remainder of my testimony will be devoted to an effort to

support the statements made in this summary and to justify my recommendations.

I invite your questions, criticisms and responses at any point

during or following this prepared statement.

IS MY TESTIMONY UNIQUE?

The answer Ps no. My position, and I append to this testimony

a reprint of one of my publications entitled "Parentectomy Is it ever

indicated ?" (Child and Family, 1971), has been stated by others at least

equally qualified and often more articulate than I. Thus, Andrew

Billingsley, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Howard University, in

his book, "Children of the Storm" (Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, 1972)

states

"The kinds of child welfare services that have come to be
institutionalized in the United States are almost exclusively
focused on the care of children away from their parents through
some sort of substitute parental care." (p. 10)

Billingsley points out the profound contrast between American

and European child welfare. European welfare consists of money while

American consists of "services:" infusion of money

t3
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serves to promote family strengths, while "services" tend to endanger and

destroy these important linkages.

Thus the term "services" becomes almost a dirty word, not unlike

the words "quality care" which have come to mean professional, expensive,

usually unavailable, and impossible to evaluate.

Language continues to be one of our greatest stumbling blocks to

meaningful communication. Let me give a fesfexamples. marijuana yeats

ago existed in the inner city and was called "weed", now, as a result of

its spread to the suburbs, it has become upgraded to "grass ". A certain

kind of person used to be called "promiscuous'," but today is referred to,

PartIcularly in the medical literature, as "sexually active". V.I.P.,

once an honorific abbreviation, now refers to an abortion clinic

Voluntary Interruption'of Pregnancy. "Poor" has become "economically dis-

advantaged" and "slum" has become "commooity". Thus, it is not surprising

that for many of us, the words "Services" and "quality" have become

pejorative in moaning and in tone.

Thomas K. Fagan, Ph.D., Director of the School Psychology Program,

Western Illinois University, in the American Medical Association publica-

tion "Quality of Life The Early Years (Publishing Sciences Group, Int.,

Acton, Mass., 1976) states (p. 104):

"What I sense,.apd I hope I an wrong, is a belief that as .
professionals we are in some manner duty-bound to protect

children from their parents."

Thus, the child advocate becomes the advocate against the parent,

and interferes with the longitudinal transmission of family patterns and

cultural heritage.
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Some helping professionals favor this kind of interference (they

call it "intervention "), particulaily in the field of child abuse, where
N

I have witnessed more abuse by well-intentioned professionals than by

the accused patent`. As a matter of fact, it has,become downright hazardous

for a poor mother to bring her child to a hospital emergency room.

Regardless of his illness, if he has the slightest bruise, he is likely

to be subjected to the inquisitional type of interrogation by a well-meaning

social worker whose action? whether purposefully or otherwise, often

results in separation of mother and

The entire disruption of family tradition and cultural patterns has

been.clothed with a sort of bogus academic respectability by Anna Freud,

who together with two other leaders in the mental health field, has'

-published an important book ("Beyond the Best Interests of the Child", mina

Freud? Joseph Goldstein, Albert J. Solnit, The Free Press, N.Y., 1973)

which seeks to make a distinction between "biologic" and "psychologic"

parenting. One example at the end of the volume carries particular

Significance for me personally.

When the Dutch Jews were forced into Nazi concentration camps in

the 1940s, they left their children behind kth Dutch Gentile families.

Upon the release of the Jews, some Dutch families were reluctant to return

the children, on the grounds that their "best interests" would be served'

by .iaintaining the "continuity" of the "psychologic"
environment to which

they had already_"adjusted", rather than replacing them in the hands of

biologic parents who had already been severely damaged as a result of the

concentration camp experience.

c
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These cases went through the Dutch courts and finally to the Dutch

parliament which, ruled in favor of the Jewish parents. The children were

accordingly returned.

Anna Freud and her co-workers now argue that this decision was

wrong! She rejects the classic pediatric teaching that "child development

begins with the grandparents". I would dismiss the Freud lGoldstein-Solnit

attempt to deny the value of history and family values were it not for the

fact t,at her book is widely used in colleges across the country, and has

been a major influence in the education of helping professionals.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF PROFESSIONALS TO FAMILIES

The nurse tends to assume the role of mother, the social worker

that of big brother or sister, the physician tends to displace the grand-

mother with her traditional home remedies, the teacher takes the place

of mother or father, and the oldest professional of all tries to replace

the wife.. Indeed, it is no accident that prostitution is included, not

in the category of a business, but among the professions. For in a

business transaction, there is an exchange of money or commodities, but

in a professional transaction, the professional gives of himself in

return for a fee.

It would be well for all contemporary helping professionals to

kremain aware of their historical roots so that they might better appreciate

the inherent threat they pose to the family. According to this vieL..a

viable society consists, of many strong families and few weak professionals.

The growth of a powerful class of helping professionals poses a dangerous

threat to society. bur own American history shows tho,major growth of our

country occurring in an era of strong families, few teachers and doctors,

and almost no social workers and psychologists.

56969 0 - 76 pt.9 - 5
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TUB UNATTAINABLE IDEAL

Even though it cannot be achieved in modern America, the ideal-
,.

welfare program should be defined. 1

The best child welfare system consilts of children being raiad.

not in day care centers, not by advocates, but in their own

homes, by their own fathers and mothers, assisted by aunts, uncles, cousias.

a grandparents. Somewhat like you gentle en and I, your children and

mine, were raised.

We cannot afford to be guilty of prdscribing for the children of

others measures we will hot tolerate for our own. Therefore, in order to

achieve an ideal, single standard, child welfare system, I would opt for

distribution of money rather than services,` for family allowances (the

policy in practillally all other civilized coluntries), and even for an

annual we for motherhood. If parenting were considered an oc,upation

and compensated accordingly, if women were paid as much to stay home,

breastfced their infants, and care for their children as they are now

.paid fo' going to work, we would then have al real opportunity to see how

. /

many would choose fulfillment through occupations for themsdIvesdad.

the corollary of day care centers for their children. In this ideal

.-
situation, the kind of Child and Family Services bill we are considering

6

today would either be totally unnecessary or drascicallpredoced in scope.

PRACTICAL RECOHMENDATIONS

However, it does appearto be my obligation to deal with the

world - particularly with-the United Ststes - las it is, as it'exists at

' this time.

Ts
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Therefpre, my recommendations for modification of this proposed

legislation, through amendment or other appropriate procedure, are as

follows: '.

I. 'Amend Sec 105 (Child and Family Service Councils}, (a), (I), '

line 9. Instead .of "not less than half of the membe'rs of tilt Cpuncil

shall be Parents of children served in programs," I recommend it read

"all members of the Council.lhall be parents of children servedin

programs/'

Furthermore, other parent policy and parent advisory committees

should be limited to parents, professionals and representatives of

private agen.ies and organizations in this field may serve in an ex-officio

capacity, but shall not have the right to vote or hold office.

This will help insure parent control of the program and keep the

professional in_his proper, circumscribed role. I base this recommenda-

tion not solely on theoretical considerations, but on the experience I

have Accumulated over the years workiAg with and observing both 'successful
.

and unsuccessful parent participation efforts in4oject Head Start.

2. Amend Section 504 (a) whiCh states in part "Nothing irethis0

Act shallbe.construeo or applied in such a manner as to infringe upon

or usurp the moral and legal rights and responsibilities of parents or

guardians with respect to the moral, mental, emotional, physical, or

other developmentofheir children." a

Thi,%statement, without any enforcement mechanisms, is little...

more than a, pious gesture. In order that..it be converted from prayer to

reality, I recommend the creation of a special "Office of Parents' Rights"

to be headed by a lawyer witle;special experience and expertise in defending

O

.4%
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the rights of parents against public and private burelaucracies.

a supply of such lawyers exists is well recognized. I might

only mention an outstanding example from cm own state of Illinois, Oaftely,

Mr. Patrick T. Murphy, member of a large family with strong religious

"traditions, author of a highly regarded book entitled "Our Kindly Parent

ihe State" (Viking Press, 1974) and presently a candidate for the office

of Attorney General of Illinois.

The creation of such a special legal staff,could offer the

necessary counterbalance to the.otherwise unchecked grasp for power by

the professionals. I strongly recommend this additio% to the Act.

MY PREDICTIONS *.

This Act stands an excellent chance ofepassing in its present

form. It directly offert jobs and money to teachers, social workers,

doctors, dentists, educators, psychologists, the television ind.,,try, and

t.ie s.onstruction industry. This wbination of interests should suffice

to overcome the predtctable.opposition likely to be generated by those

conc.rned with budget restrictions. ,

inIts present form, this Act also stands an excellent

ihare of,tesulting in the exact opposite of its intent, i.e., it ma7

w t 4eaken 'ether than strengthen families. Indeed, if is my prediction

o oZ

100 his witi be the result, and that we will see further'evidence of

family deterioration as measured by the indicia of rates of divorce,

delinquency, school failure, 1.11 heath, mental illness, nursing home

placement, and suicide.

(
.1

I.
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CONCLUSIONS

My two recommendations, first, to guarantee not 507., but 1002

control by parents, and second, to provide a legal enforcement mechanism

for the rigUts of parents, will, in my opinion, greatly increase the

capability of this Act to achicve its stated goals. If they become part

of the Act, I can then enthusiastically support its pAage, and I further

am prepared to offer, if called upon, all resources at my command to assist

in its implementation.

I am convinced that the Act will then be able to provide the first

step in turning our country towards a family:-oriented public policy and

will lead our American families towards that Biblically promised age when,

according to the prophet Malachi, "Re shall turn the heart of the fathers
0,

to the children and the heart of the children to their fathers."

Again, 4 wish to express my, deep appreciation for this opportunity

to organize and present my thoughts before the finest forum in the world

the United States Congress.

Thank you very much.

ti

Robert S. Mendelsohn, .11.,D.
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Mr. CORNELL. Next in line is Dr. Elias Marsh v Ito is the chairrintii/
of the New England Children's Mental Health Task Force.

I was wondering ifiDe. Marsh would not inind-if we w ould also have
at the same time Drlifheodore Blau, t,hild psychologist, Association
-for the Advancement of Ps.) cholog) tir ho, I understand, has an appoint-
ment or planeleaving at '2 o'clock.

STATEMENT OF ELIAS J. MARSH, M.D., CHAIRMAN, NEW ENGLAND
CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH TASK PUCE, BOSTON, MASS.

Dr. MARSu. I would be delighted to shat e the hearing with a psychol-
iwist. I happen to be a psychiatrist myself. I have long since overcome
.-ome of the strings that have divided the profession. I think we are
closer and closer togethcir and I am delighted to sit ti the same table
here with asychologist

i
Mr Conxtaa,. Of course. I may be a little biased butlI remember one

time I taught history mid political sc,ience and one of theys3ehology
teacher; at my institution v as complaining that we lit }d no justification
for referring to our field as a science.

I said : "Well, You have not a. lotto talk about."
Ile:said 'What do you think psychology is?"
I said : "Fifty percent w .crilfl md:al-percent:sex," and I didn'tit i

really get too much of aniargument on that.
Dr. MAnsii. Shall we take exceptions to that i.
Mr.13r, v. No, I agree \vith,it.
Dr. Mutsu. I ha e a airly long statement here and along u ith it a

copy oft he'proceedings f the First Annual Chi lifren's Advocacy (:on-
ference. Senator Staffort was our fie3-note speaker' there.

In light of the tune I am not going to come au 3u hoe near reading
this statement. I would like to make a couple of bsei ations,llowever.

First of all, I ant here representing the mei tal health profession
and I would like to read a paragraph on page'?.

We of the New Engle ml Childen's Mental Trealth Task Force see
the Child and Family Services Act of 1975 as p itentially the most MI-.
portant piece of legislation to promote the mei tail health of children
that has ever appeared in Congress. We hope dint, with a few modifi-
cations. it will pass, and lie pledge to )on thati if it does we will do
even-thing in our power to help thsure that it Luthiecs its potential.

There are a number Of points in this stilton( it that I would have
liked to have made if I laid had time.

The first, several pages summarize uli3 rid think that this is.
important mental health legislation. I will skip ov r that.

Pages-land 5 I will mine back to in a minute.
On page ti at the bottom of the page we make 1140 umendations-.7-and

incidentally. the references to the bill in here are al to the Senate bill
been,tie we had more opportunity to refer toilie Seii 0.e bill then to else
llovlse bill. I understand there are 'Min differences betu veil the two
b it we urge that these places as mentionedsection .11,4(b) (:!)-( a ) and
t i) on page 7, lines 11 and 17. and in section 501 the words "mental
It midi" u ere added after "health" in all three places an that in section
:3

li
1 the words. "mental, emotional and beliaA for disor ers" be added

a er the word "diseases" Ind that is justified in the earler part of my /

statement here, i

I
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The rest this has some sections on ads ocai3 fin children and this
has to du ci it the tole of the phone sponsors that s e readied earlier.
We happen to in agreement with what Mr. Welsh said.

About the sal uthilit3, the sat-ninon is prime sponsorship, we think
this is a very good sort of thing.

Rights of -children. on page 12.. We are enthusiatic about rights
gist% to parents in the bill but we w (Add also like to see sonic safe-
guards of the lights of children. For example, this is the bottom of
page 12, where the rights of parents are most clearly specified, we
suggest the wording be modified to read that sera ices will be pros ided
01113 to or fin child' en. w hose valetas or legal guardians request them,
in fin children 12 'tears of age or older who themselves request them.

We know that this bill flit uses primaril3 om they ounger children but
it also includes some set ices for the older children and we think they
should have some opportunity to-participate.

Finit113, mule' the heading of Monitoring, there is a pailgraph on
that. lint in the center of page r stie would like to suggest that all
progiams apply lot support amulet set Lion 107 be required to state that
they sill miake an indis idual plan Jul eely child to be served by the

ogiani, and that again is supported in there and there is more mate-
rial to %%Rich it is referred. ill the proceedinirs of the conference.

To go back then ln ief13 to page 1, we has e strong concern about one
point and that is tole ailing the definition of the Ifa ndicapped".
child in section 501(6). That is page 55. line 21.

Of the ...,evelthpet IMAM handitapping tonditions mentimed in this
definitionental retdatitin, auditor3, s isual, and speech impair-
ment. ippling, and ontot ional d iAtirba e -the outs one that is quali-
fied by the word -seriously" is -emotionally disturbed."

Other children do not has c to be seriously mentally retarded.
..,eritni* bard of healing, seLionsl crippled. et cetera, to be called
bandit a pped and be eligible fin special attention. Why, then, do we
discriminat against the emotionally disturbed ?

The icina of doss touination that au emphasis on the seriousness of a
titisturhance causes is particitia13 unfortunate for 3ottng children
is hile untreated mild emotional distal halal's to() easily progress (.0
serious disturbance. It seems to us to Make, no more sense to refuse
sere is es to a child until lie is seriously disturbed than it would be to
refine dicta r supplement, to a becittibelle hasn't Set got rickets.

Iii practice, in the mental health field, "seriously emotionally dis-
tut bed" is often int( preted to mean ps3, hotic, %%id' itself is polite
professional. jargon fin insane or drar.3, and is used over and over
again 14 1111:Itt al hospital atlininisti aton, to keep troublesome children
and,aibileseents out of their quiet well-ordered hospitals. -Sure." they
si ill say of a partieular had actor -he is disturbed, but lie is not
psychotic. We have no plat e fin him." In a paper delis ered a year ago,
Dr. Jerome Goltimottli of the .1ei% ish Boat d of Guardians in New
Yolk ('its' (10e11111elited case after rase of children wandering around
' ew Yism'k, endangei ing thent:nels es and other), bet ;mum. they were not
srious13 enough emotiona113 _disturbed to fit the programs the
bureaucrats had defined.

7 1.
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There is included in the proceedings a suit ide.ilute of a \cry bright
14-year-old-who for tears had not been vonsideted set iously enough
disturbed to have adequate attention provided him.

But if humanitarian considerations themsels es an. not persuasise.
look at the4economic one s. Dr. Goldsmith. in the saute paper. rites

- snide of the costs of can. for emotion:tilt disturbed children in New
York State. 'Ter annum," lie sass, -conminnitt care came to a pproxi-

. matelv `143.500 for a single child: day treatment costs Ss.900, residen-
tial placement $.22.2:19. and hospitalization of a dtihl in a State
facility

In other words, if sou wait for a hild to be seriouslt emotionally
ditturbol before t ou start t ain., him, it is going to cost you at least.
eight times as nun h un an annual basis- but act millt much more than
that, because treatment of a hild ill the comintinits usual It takes much
less than a year ct less. then. I hall $:;.:ino per child). whereas in-patient
treatment of "seriouslt eniutionalls disturbed children as ent,..o:es 18
to -2f months. This is in the range 01'i:3:mm0 to $4s.000 per ('10111.

For both humanitarian am I e onomi reasons we most st rough urge,
that the word "seriouslt he st liken from the definition of child who;
is handicapped by s irt ite of emotional disturbance.

Going Mel' to nit stats.nuut 011 page 9, the working alliance ad.=
dresses itself tort ,Mosel} to the kinds of issues that Dr. Mendelsohn
was talking about earlier. .

We are fully hi siqqa)rt (do he requirements Ili the for extensile
participation of parents in planning and setting polict at all levels.
We believe that this is the %sat .to achiese the etfeet is e ads-wavy for
children we have long been seeking. Rut we are eonverned about the
pitfalls, the risks and the dangers we see It in!, ahead. We know that
there is bum ledge that could help councils as oitl some risks and mini-
mize others in onto that the least possible tints. and effort be wasted
in developing an etre, tise cliddren's ads (tenet st stein. To aelties e this
requires what we bits e been ealling- --t he working allianee."

Speaking as a plissk Ian I would ilhtstl.atc the working a II ianee in its
simplest form lit the eNample of the patient w Ito comes to his doctor
and says; "Doc, I hale got tired blood. You gotta gise me a shot."
Generally there are three wilts sivians respond to such a request.
The first is the notorious. paternalistic. killt1101 it arian. doctor-knows-
best response of. "Don't tell nie what's wrong. I'll d.`cide, and I'll
give the orders."

At the opposite extreme the do, for t urns nunse and says. "Give
this guy a shot of B 1 and to the patient,. "Ten dollars. please."
This is onsumerista at its worst in which,the that tor, abdicating all
responsibilitt . and dent in., Ills presumed expertise, btrat his pat tent.

Between th-e ttto is good medical lliactite. 'l'1e doeto says: "Tell
me wilt you sat t ou hate tired blood. Let's find out N% hat is really
strong with .ion and decide together w hat to do about it."

rant ing this a ,t,t1.-re furtlwr, suppose the patient said this and
the reason the gut was, tiled was Ine had diabetes and what he really
needed was insulin. I would Lase been comet t. What he needed was a
;hot. I don't think that this sacs that the professionalism of the
physician was out of place.

r want t o skip for purposes of time.
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There are friends of mine, w hose response to the consumer member-
ship in the councils has been that this whole proposal is nothing but
a crude. cynical political gesture, toward children m ith the fuse of
its destuction built in and lit. We in the New England Children's
Mental Health Task Fin cc do not belie% e this is the case, but we do
know of instances 1% here the -.on:sumer- partners in similar councils
ir-ed the setting to Attu k the -pi ofessionals.- and-the latter, forgetting
what, as professionals, the should hat e know n, responded with the
deviant ion of war which destroed the whole project and-the children
who were supposed to hate been the beneficiaries were once again
vietimi2ed. ,

rn the proceedings here, there is a long section on the Working
Alliance which was described b% Dr. Da% iSF. Allen in a paper that he
ffit:ye at this conference. ,:-

True working alliance between parents. school and community may he * * *
defined as the relationshic\tsinch makes it possible for all parties, even including
the student where possibltf, to work together in the most congtructive manner
to provide the best quality of education for all children.

It is (iiiThrtant that a mutual educated awareness concerning the roles of
the proi ,ssionals and parents be de% eloped iii order to facilitate the process
of a working alliance. The professional must realize that the parent brings
to the alliance an ea-depth and ext erimental knowledge of liislier child ; vice
verso the parent nowt respect the ability of the professional in litslier sphere of
technical competence. This takes time. patience. Mutual respect and under-
saandiag. The fact remains that in a the alliance there must be equal input
into the deckionmaking procesq,

Because we ai;'. cunt ins ed of the importance of this, because we are
aware of the difficulties-on the end of page 11, we would like to sug-
gest that in the legislation the Secretary be required or at least be
sperifically author izedtozde% dolt and-conduct demonstrations or in-
sert ice training programs on the %A (irking alliance, 1w whatever name
it is called, in order to a toid some of the unnecessary consumer-pro-
vider clashes that hate so hurt other well meaning programs in the
past. A ;4-gamy to this 'effect could be added to section -101 on Pre--
sem-Up and Insert-11p Training and a similau one added to section 402
on Technical Assista -we a nd Planning. .

We do not claim to hate int ented the,conco..t of the working alli-
ance. nor to Is' the iiiii one:, st hit ,shill hi des eloping working groups,
but there is expertise in this area in the New England children': mental
health task force; and if the Set rants should desire. those of us who
have this know ledge and .Lill t% mild be honored to share it in any
traV..

Mfr. Chairman. I am ter~ appreciati% e of haling been permitted to
test ifs- here this morning. I t epeat, we 1% ould, like to support the legisla-
tion and we hope the legislation w ith some modification passes.

gr. Coax mt.. Thank you very much: Doctor.
Just a couple points that I Wanted to take up with von. One. T

gathered front what toil said that you airt vett with the provisions in
the legislation with regard to t hese councils. -.

Dr..MAnsp. Very nitwit so. And the councils with participation of
at least :ai percent parents and Iso the %aviation and the types of
sponsorship that is permitted nudes the legislation.
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ConN--Enr.. Also I presume von are aware that there isI slip.
poc.e yon could call it a type of disclaimer in the legislation that the
previous witness felt was only a pious statement. so to speak, but I
notice-yon Aign-est that services will be prof ided only to children whose
parents or legal guardians so requested. That would probably be a way
of carrying out the same thing.

Dr. MAnsu. Yes: lit adding alsp, and this is the new thing, that we
would include for children 1 years-of age or older who themselves
request the 'services. The talk today has been primarily foensed on the
younger child and we agree that that is really the important thing,
but as I read the legislation definition of child it includes up to 15. On
pages 1 and 13 we have talked about the rights of children. Yes: we
very much agree with the concept that it not 0811 not be forced on
parents but it be given only to parents who requeit it. In certain cir-
cumstances we suggest that the 1 and 13 and 14 year olds might also
be permitted to ask for certain set y lees on their own. and in terms of
informed concept it is covered in title V. We w ould like to suggest that
concept for pertain things be obtained from the children themselves12 and over.

Mr. Cons.t. Thin also I believe that yon say the State and local
levels of government should be tit(' prime sponsors.

Dr, MAnsa. Very much so.
Mr. Consma.. Rather than for example. sus. the public school sys-

tem as sieh.
Dr. Mansat. I would not arbitrarily exclude the public school sys-

tems in any circumstances beeanse I can y imiaii/A iu soiun of the New
England States that I know situations NN here a public school sys-
tem could make an Oro tit pritne.,sponsor. but I would object very
strongly to putting this entirely in the hands of the public schools:
don't think they have covered thenewhet, yyith that mush glory.

Mr. ConNiaa.. I would like to assta e son that ft ma prey ions hearings
in which I have paiiciihited here it was understood that when they
mentioned the vat ions aspects of set y ices pi 05 idtql. Under the bill that
wa.t intended to include mental health that sun hate a good point in
spelling it out. and also I think, 3 on gays a very good statement as re-
gards the elimination of the A% ordI think it was "serious.-

Dr. MAnsit. We see this as being strougls oriented mental health
legislation. There 1.1, no quest jottabout the intent of it.

Mr. OtliNfaa,. One last dying. On page 14-1 am not too ftimiliar
with the various set tions of the Senate billyou said that it should
be required to state that tlies will make an indix ideal plait for every
child to be served by the program. Now. an. on referring to as far as
those who have mental problems!

Dr. M1RSII. \o. I ant wren ing'in general to the programs that are
to hi' supported under the pi ()jig tr, 111 section 107. the project appljea-
thms where thety talk about all the great variety of projects: that the
act, if passed, nnan:3 c mild be used to support thein. III all these vari-
ons projects At liet her they are really elation ate projects or whether they
are relatively simple child clay -tare projects it has been our experi-
ence and obsenation that w lien it is required that an individual plan
must be iamb, out and written out for each *milk itlual child, the child

rf
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has much less (Lingo of being lost in the bureaucratic masses than if
yon just go on one nay or another. It is that concept that we had in
mind here.

Mr. Cony ELL. Thank you very much. Doctor.
We have another member of the panel here. Mr. Hall.
Mr. HALL I %u it to thank the doctor for his t stimony, Mr. Chair-

man.
I v. on hl lime no other question other than to state in light of previ-

ous testimon.% the fact that patents should spend more time with their
children. A piouused to take them to limch. so I hope you will ex-
cuse me.

Alt. CoRNELL Thank yon very muchDoctor.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Ma rsh f ollow
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STATEMEN

.:before the pint hearings on the
.4.. _ .

Child and Family Services Acts, S. 624, and H.R. 2966
_..,. . ... _ . _._ .

e

by

Elias J. Marsh, M.D.

I am speaking as immediate past Chairman of the New England Children's

Mental Health Task Force, which I will not take the time to describe beyond

saying that we are a group of professionals from- the szg New England states

in various fields of work with children--psychiatry*
psychology, social work,

education, pediatrics, child development and the iikewbo have been in exis-

tence for five years., and last winter, with the assistance of a grant from

the Region I Office of the United States Public Health Service, put on a .

Children's Advocacy Conference in Durham, Nee Hampshire, at,which Senator

Stafford of Vermont was our keynote speaker. I myself am a child psychia-

tr.%st who spent twenty -five years working for and with children in state men-

- tal health programain Connecticut, and have had close personal and profes-

sional contact with thousands of children and their families, white, black

and Puerto Rican, from all socio- economic levels.

The Children's Advocacy Conference in New Hampshire took place before

the Child and Family Cervices At was introduced, so none of the discussions

there concerned it specifically. Altnough we did not know it at the time,

it is now obvious ,yo us in retrospect that in his keynot address Senator

Stafford must have had in mind the need for, and the tinliness of the about-

to4se-introduced Child and Family services Act. He said:

0 76 pl 7 1
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"While we spend millions on the physical survival of these
young_people, we spend virtually nothing on research programs de-
signed to help these children cope with their altered living con-

ditions. This despite the fact that we know the impact of altered

physical conditions is profound. . . Our young people constitute

the most important social and economic.resource of our society,
and . . . our future depends upon how well we are able to develop

that resource."

As we have studied this Act over the past several months since we first

saw it, we have been increasingly impressed by its potential for bringing abOut

many of the very objectives that were of such deep concern to participants in

the Durham Conference. These concerns are recorded fn the Proceedings cf the

Conference, aecopy of which is attached to this_ statement.

We of the Rot England Children's Rental Health Task Force see the Child

and Family 'Services Act of 1975 as potentially the most important piece of

legislation to promote the mental health of children that has ever appeared in

Congress. de hope that, with a few modifications, it will pass, and we pledge

to you that if it does-we will do everything in our power to help ensure that

it achieves its potential. I say this in this way because we see some prob-

lems in the implementation of the Act, especially in the area we refer to as

the "working alliance. " - I shall elaborate on this issue later in my statement.

*0.

.

First of all , let d poitt out why we as mental health people believe

this Child and 5amily Services Act is such important mental health legislation.

The Joint Commission on Rental Health of Children submitted its report,

Crisis in Child '.ental Health: Challenge f)r. the 1970's to the Congress in

1969. This report contained over two hundred recommendations; supported by

an overwhelming mass of data that proved that

-1. Poverty was the single most important cause of physical

and mental illness.

2. The prenatal period and the first the years of life were

the Most critical to the chlid's development and future capacities
to function effectively.as chnld, adolescent, and adult.

3. Racism was indeed a major mental health problem, with great
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deleterious effect on the mental health of whites, and over-
whelming destructive impact on the lives and mental health of
minority children, adolescents, and adults.

4. A developmental preventive approach made the most sense.
Bandages for the walking wounded and beds for the maimed.meant
that we were doing tpo little too late. But a preventive ap-
proach did not in any way reduce the need for funds to provide
health and mental health services to children and families al-
ready in need.

Official response to these findings and reco.meddationsboiled down to

1) the creation of the Office of Child Development, which was promptly ems-\
culated, and 2) passage by Congi7ess of the Child Development Act, which wan

promptly vetoed.

The Child and Family Services Act of 1975 is exactly in accord with the

major recommendatiuns cf the Joint Commission on tip Mental dealth of Children.

Its clear goal is to strengthen the family:

it focusses on the pre-natal period and the first few years of life;

1 ,encourages a developmental preventive approach in the brpadest

and most positive way;

it enlists the participation of those who are closest to the prob-

lems, in planning and in the development of policies, and finally,

in the office of Child and Family Services it provides a focus for

child advocacy at the,very highest level, and the foundations on which

many of the other recommendati.,ns of the Joint Commission can be built.

We endorse, one hundred percent, the Ztatement of Findings and Purpose

of the Act. Specifically we agree that the family is the primary-and most

fundamental influen,e on children, and we believe that this Act as proposed,

if it is passed and funded, will nuke a tremendous contribution to strepg-
.

thening f%nlly Ite.

I Paraphrase of thi, Joint Commiss,m's findings by I. U. Berlin, M.D. in pax7
chiatric Annals,'v., 221, June, 1975.

.9"
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Having registered our very strong enthusiasm for the overall thrust and

intent of the Act, I must express our equally strung concern about one point,

which -right seem minor to some, and our more moderate concern about a seoond

point. Then I would like to comment on several other expects of the Act.

1

First is our concern about the definition of "handiapped child" in
-

Section 501 (6) - -page 55, line 21. if the seven specifically handicapping

conditions mentioned in this definiti,,-mental retardation, auditory, visual.

and speech impairment, crippling, end tmotional disturbance-- the only one

that is qualifidd by the word "seriously" is "emotionally disturbed."

Other children do not have to be seriously mentally retarded, seriously

hard of hearing, seriously crippled, ete. to be called handicapped and be

eligible for special attention. Why, then, discriminate against the emo-

tionally disturbed?

I recognize that "handicapped child" as defined here is directly adapted

from other, federal usage, but in our own experience, and in that of many of

our mental health colleagues, the qualifier "seriously" has served to discrim-

inate against a signifi,ant group of children and exclude them from desperately

needed services. Just because a discriminitory error has.crept into previous

practice is no reas,n to perpetuate it in this otherwise 5C, positive and pro-

gressive legislation.
a -

The kind of discrimination that an emphasis on the seriousness of a dis-

.turbance causes is particilarli unfortunate for yoang children where untreated

mild emotional disturbance too easily progresses to serioUidistUrbance.- It

seems to us to make no more sense to refuse services to a child until he is

seriously disturbed than It would be to refine dietary supplements to a child

because he hasn't Lel:got rickets.

In practice, in the mental health field,- " seriously emotionally disturbed"

7 if
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a
is often interpreted to mop psychotic, ihich itself is polite professional

argon for insane or crazy, and is used over and over again by mental hospital

,,L

rtSstrat.:.rs to keep troublesome children and adolescents out of their quiet
. ,

an well-ordered hospitals. "Sure," they will say of a particularly bad

,

act r, "he is disturbed, but he is not psychotic. We have no place for-him."

In a paper delivered a year ago, Lr. Jerome Goldsmith of the Jewish Board-of

Guard ans in New Yrk :ity documented case after case of children wandering

around New York, endangerkagthemseives and others because they were not
..-----------s,

scrio u enOugh emotionally disturbed to fit tne programs the bureaucrats

had dell ed.* And in the introductory co;ments 1 made to the Children's

Advocacy onference last wintere7incl.uded in the ProceedingsI quoted the

'actual ea ide note sf a very bright fourteen year old boy denied appropriate
.,----

treatment fir at least eight years that I knew of, because he was not con-,

sidered psyc otic-'-not seriously emotionally disturbed.

..,'

But if umanitarian ..41sideratIons themselves are not persuasive, look

at the cononi ones. Ir. Goldsmith, in the sane paper, cites a study of the

costs of care itor emotionally disturbed children in New York State. "Per.

.....,
r

annum,' he says. "community care came to approximately $d,500 for a single

.child, day treat ant costs 13,000, residential placement $242.39, and hospi-
. ,

of a cild in a state facility 126,085.a*

In other words
,

if you wait for a child to be seriously emotionally dis-
ir

turbid before you kart treating hip;, it's going to cost you at least eight

times as much on antannual basis- -hut act tally mueh morecthan that, because
R

h

treatment of a childlin the community usually taxes much less than a year

-.(leas, then, than $skO0 er child), whereas in-patient treatment of '!seriously"

*Goldsmith, J. M., anG.Ochulman, A., M.s. Inc child as victim a'system of
purrloves. Paper presented to the Annual ::acting of the Amer. orthopychiatric
Association, :Ian Francisco, April, 1974.
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,
emotionally disturbed children averages eighteen to twenty -one months.

.

This'is in. the range of thirty -thre% to forty,eight thousand dollars
1, A .

r.-

per
as

For bt114humanttarian'ind economic reasons

WE MOST STRONGLY URdETHAT THE WORD "SERIOUSLY" BE ATRICq7

FROM THE,DEFINITIa OF-A CHILD WHO IS HANDICAPPED tY VIRTUE OF

E4OTIaiALDISTURBANCE. i

4
Our other narrowly-mental health concern is jiosely related to this one

but slightly less urgent: I mentiould earlier that we mental health pro-

4 fessionais see in this Act a very important piece of mental health legislation.

Throughont it there is a strong mental health orientation. Ject,ion 102 (b)(2)(H)

-7page 9 - -, for example, refers te. the di.agnosis24i.dentification and treatreat

of ". , . mental, psychological and emotional barriers to full participation"

in various programs. However earlier in this same.section - -Sec. 132 (b)(2)

(A),and (B)e page 7 - -where there is a long list of side range of services

4

that may be supported under the act, including health, nutritional, social; re-
.:

creational, educationa.i services and so forth, there is no mention of mental

0
health services as such. nirtherpore, in Title III-r-Sec. 301 (a)(3), page

51,1ine 20 - -there is no authorization for research into the emotional or

behavioral of children, although in this section practically cvdry -
-

thing else

/on

,could think of is included. Andn.Title VzzSec. 501 (3),

8- -there is a comparable omission.

It may be said that health inqludes Mental health, and, so far as I em

comcd(ned% thane true, but tde unfortunate fact is that in peg:Alec too .

often mental health has been specifically exclucred:from general health pro-

grammng. We urge that in Sec. 102 (b)(2)(A) and (B) - -page 1, lipes 14 and

--, \and in qem. 501 (3) --page.i4, line 6-.-the worda'"Imental health" be

a
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added after "health" in all three places, and that in Sec. 301 (a)(3)- -page

51, line 20--the words "mental, emotional 1.ndbehavioral disorde'rs" be added

after the word "dipeases." /

In the r- of my/ remarks i shall, not be speaking to narrowly mental-

health issues, but rat to the broad thrust of the legislation. that we men-

tal'. health pr7fessionais/f nd to be so Potentially supportive of children

generally, and thence of their mental health.

I shall group my comments under four headings:

1) Advocacy for children

2) The working alliance

3) The rights ofchildren, and

4) Monitoring.

WAdvocacy for children. The most visible, and in some :days the most

important centers for child advocaty are in the Offic of Child andFamily

vices (Set. 101.(a)), which will provide a focus for advocacy at the federal

level, with far greater potential than the old Children's Bureau did in the.

past or than the Office of Child Development does now, and the parallel offices

with sinilarpotential for advocacy at the level of state government (Sec. IWO:.

41 These, of course, 4re not the only mechanisms for advocacy in the act:

the Child and family Service Counoils, and similar bodies proposed through;aut

provide for important grass-roots support that is the essential source of 'all

truly effective
(
advocacy. Children need. visible, sanctioned, and institution-

alized advocacy at ally levels of government.

Because of the variety of ausplpes and structure permitted by the At for

Prime Sponsors, opportunities for truly effective advocacy at the local, tom-

=unity and state revels may be exploited to develop a public- private partner-

ship from which can grow a comprehensive, coherent service delivery network.

ft
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Public moneys, It has been said, should be spent only by public bodies

under the direction of publicrficials, and, the recent scandai_s in the pm-

/ate nursing home industry hare been used to damn all private efforts in wel-

fare, health, and even education. We du not agree. uncontrolled, unmonitored

operations can be a rIpeff, but tnat is inlieseedent or.rhether their auspices

are public or private. dhat'is re/lly important is that each commenite have

the opportunity t. develop its own program according to its unique needs.

This the extensive corner participation in program planing and p4ice-zet-

ting not only allews bu encourages. The rigged individ_aiioe. in New England.

welcome the flexibility localities ere permitted is leeignat4ng their own

Prime Sponsors, and the further flexibility they-are given in setting up pro-

grams for children. The children noes all the finds of ad4,cacy they can get.

Dr.-Karen Davis, in a pacer she wrote for the Durham Conference, pointed

out why this is so.' in part she said,

"The limited attention given to the health care needs of children
is carried over to a hoet of iesuee concerning children -- education,
welfaie services, sceied serveceseday -care. In each of there the
needs of children, particularly lee. income children, are not matched
by budgeted,fuels. eacn year the elderly demand, and receive, reefing
social security benefits. Cerceretlene, receive investment texeeredita
and a host of tax eivantagea. ,:hy are simelar pressures not exerted

on behalf of children?

"There am, I think, at leer' three reasons which contribute to
the low priority eccerlei enildren in public programs. First, quite

simply children de nee vote. While their parents do, their voter
can not naxe up fereehe voices of children at the

Those over age b-e fir represent suet ten percent of the peculation,
but they represent twenty percent of all eligible voters.

"'Seco:111i, the delfar of children has always been corKtidered a
reeperieibellty in tae 2.,. A ',Teeter role for geverneent in

the care of ereildren is a,z_ciated, by :ere, alth tne practices of to-

talitarian reg.r'-r wail eedrp Inc re,peneitllitiee traditicnally
accohei to rarents in a free society.. e'en if parent., are aeco'ded

free choice among public service: for their children, piolic pa5ment
for those services Id viewed with suspicion ty sore.

"Finally, and, I think, most importantly, children have shared..
in the puni:hment meted ee. by society to these who a'e unable or
unwilline to ootain an arcuate income thr.u0 market word. Those

parents who encounter mtritei breakup, and must devote their

8
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to household activities tither than market work, those who are en-
prepared through iGttiligence, e.t.zation, sr training for adequate
jobs, those who are unable to find even substandard jobs in a re-
stricted econoiy ire ,hunGel b/ a society places high value
on the wori: ethic. ;hildren suffer along with their misfortunate
parents as,:.ociety ref 5':., t, pr,grams which wwuid compensate
parents who are inable to 'earn' a living. Cnly'those clearly
blameless -- the aged, blind, and lisaoled -- are excused from
market work."

If you can I would urge you tO read Dr. Davis' Provocative paper--

which is publi-hed in the Fr,ceedings ,f the L'urham Conferencein its ehtiretir.

2) The w:aking alliAn:e. .e are fully in support of the requirements

in theAct ' r extensiv, participatisn ,f parents In ple-ningcand setting

policy 12; affle.els: We believe taut this Is tne way to achieve the effec-

tive advocacy fr,r children we have long been seeking. Fut we are concerned
/

I i

abouy the pitfalls, the risks an the dangers we see lying anead. We trow

thati there L kncwledg,-that ..)ild help -:ouneils avoid acme ri.145 and mini-

mize others in order that tne ieast po,:.ible time and effort be wasted in

developing an effective :hildren's advocacy system. Tc, achieve this requires

what we have been calling 'he wonting' alliance."

. ,'e have ur,A tfl.. expressi,n "tme wlrhing alliance" as a way of zurimarininp

the principle :144,,, in so far as possible!, those whp are going to be affected
1

by a de,Inion sh:pild have an opportunity t,o participate in,making that decision.

) Zreakirg as a phy-ician I would illustrate the working alliance in its

I

.

simaest fora by the xample of the pa',.ent who c,.mes to h4z1 doctor and ,ays,

'be, I've got-tired tio01, ',-,u gotta give me a shot." 7,enerally, there

ar4 three ways physicians re pond to such a request. The first is the no-

....' . torious, pa.ernalistic, authoritarian, doctor-kos1.--best response of "Lssn't

you tell y...e what': wrong. :'11 lecile, and 1111 give the orders."

*Davis, K. xh.L., priorit.es, children, and

health care. ivreeein-s of to' t A17,3:4(/ Confer-
_

fence, Parham, New IdetFaire, J'a.u3ry, 1975. ptl-ti-
i
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At the opposite extreme the doctpr turns to his nurse and says, "Give

this guy a shot of.B 12,",amdto the patient, "Ten dollars, please." This

isconSueerism at its worst, in which the doctor, abdicating all responsi

bility.and denying his presumed expertise, betrays his patient.

Between these two is good medical practice. The doctor says, "Tell

me why you say you have tired blood. Let's find out what is really wrong

with you,. and decide together whdt to do about it." This is the beginning

of a Wo:king alliance.

To be sure, this paradigm is far simpler than the reality of parents

and professionals coming together and eventually overcoming the suspicions,

rivalries and defenciveness that almost alwais exist as the foundations are

laid and work progresses ,a building'the working alliance. , We see the Child

and Family Zervice Councils and the parent policy committees as the essence

of constructive prograeming, but from experiences we have ourselves had, and

other experiences reported elsewhere, we are apprehensive lest these Councils

and cormittees be mishandled, or even manipulated, to destroy the whole dream.

There are friends of mine whose response to the consumer membership fn

the Councils has been that this whole proposal 15 nothing but a crude, cynical

political gesture towards children with the fuse of its own destruction-built

in and lit. We in the New England Children's !tented Health Task Force'do not

believe this is the case, but we do know of instances where the "consumer"

partners in similar councils used the setting to attack the "professionals,"

and the latter, forgetting what, as professionals, they should have known,

responded with a declaration of war which destroyed the whole project,'and the

children whi were suppowed to have been thekneficiaries were once again

victjralzed.

School systems have been a prtne proving ground for the working alliance.

At the Durham Conference, Dr. David F. Allen described sex of the implications,
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problems and possibilities. Among other things he said,

"The working alliance between parents, school and community
may be . . . defined as the relationship which makes it possible
for all parties, even including the student where p,ssible, to
work together In the most constructive manner to provide the best
quality of educat,ion for all children."

".As in the psychotherapy relationship, the working alliance
in education demands mutual acceptance of and respect for the per-

sonhood and'human ,4ignity of the parties cohzerned. It requires
an atmosphere of trust reinforced tj the major constitutive imperatives
on which all the other laws-of !Liman society are based: non-injury,
truth-telling, prcmise-keeping and fairness (Austice). Above all
there must be dhat Lawrence (.;h1terg calls the principle cf recipro-
city (the Golden Rule). In practice this Law of Peciprocity allows
role ifterchangeabiiity and enhances the process of empathy. Empa-
thy' is the ability to proje,t ,,neself into the feelings of another and .

yet *till be oneself. The result of-this should be to treat the othel
as one would ant to be treated. This requires a recognition of the
other person's desires fo to loved, understood and respected as felt
for oneself."

"It is important that a mutual edasatel awareness concerning the
roles of the professiunals and parents be developed in order to facil-
itate the process of a working aillance. The professional .13st real-

ize that the parent bring,, to the alliance an in-depth and exper.ential
knowledge of nis /her chilu, vice-versa the parent must respect the
ability of the professional in Mother 1-,hpere of technical competence.
:This takes tite, patience, rcitial respect and undmtandIng. The fact

remains that in a true alliance there must be equal input into the
decision-making process."

Because we are convinced that participation of parents and other cons.imers

together asNequal partners with "profe,,1 naffs" is vital in achiev}ng the goals

of this Act, and because we kn.L'd twit it is not 0,1.4 to overcome mutual ignor-

ance, suspicion and defensiweness to forge an effective wor4-ng alliance, and

finally, becaise there is knowledge of weis in which the formation of a work-

ing alliance can be expedited, we would II4e to ,suggest that the Zecretary be

required--or at least be specifIcalij iuthjrized - -to develop and conduct de-
.

monstratioru; or in-,ervice training pr,,greIi on the working allianceby what-,

ever name it is called--, in order to avoid sute of the ann. cessary consumer-,

*Allen, D. The working alliance. parent:, scnsoi, co=unity.
Proceeding,; of the First Annual :hiiiren'?Ad.rucacj Corif,.rence, Durham, ;.ect
Hampshire, January 1915. pp. 162, )0.
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provider clashes that name so hurt other well-meaning programs in the past.

A sentence to this effect could be added to Zee. 401 on Precervice and In-

service Training, and a similar one added to /cc. 402 on Technics/ Assistance

and Planning.

Wedonot claim to have invented the concept of the working alliance,

nor to be the only or.ez with skill in developing working groups, but there is

expertise in this area in the ;iew England :hildren's Mental Health Task Force,

and if tilt. Zecretary should desire those of us who have this knowledge and skill

`would be honored to share it in any way possible.

3) The rights of children. basic principle of the working alliance,

you willrecall, is that in so far as ros:,lble an individual who is going to be

affected by 4 decision should have of opportunity to share in making that de-

Dr. Allen described the working alliance in the school situation as

"the relatic.achip which make., it p,ss.tle for all parties, even tt,e

5uud,nt wh.,re possibly !my emphasiri to work together. . ."

Obviously, with special emphasis given in this Act to children under fivS,

they arc not going to have much or ,rtunity to decide whether or not they want

to go to ntawry 2ctool--alttomc" i suspect most small children would a.cide

pro--, or whetherer-not they want shots against diplperia, vhoobirg couCh,

etc.--motoillers would, I suspect decide con. ceder children, however, are

also going to be eligible for aome L:CIViC0f., and certainly
they should be givp

some appropriate opportunity to le,Arn how to make decisLons,affecting them.

W are very enthusiastic about the riffitz assured parents in this Act,

but we would like to .3,,c ::cr:e rights also assured to ehildrep. Jpedifically,-

in Ceetion 2 (?)--pag 2, line 3--, and in section 106 (b)(1)--page 25, line 1

where the rights of parents are most clearly specified, we suggest the

wording be modified to read that services will be provided only to or for

8
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children whose parents sr legal guardians request them, or for children

twelve Years o, ,r cld.r wh, tnem-eive.3 request them.

Similarly, in :ertion 504 (b) ani (c)--page t,0--we wbuld like to sug-

gest that informed c_nsent mi.:t be tbtained from children twelve and over in

addition to the informlui consent requirel from his parent.

10 Monitoring. 7.; explain exactly what we mean by monitoring I quote

again from a paper gdien at last winter's Cnildren's'Advocacy Conference.

Dr. Jane Knitier

"Monitoring efforts have this far not been used to reorient our
child-helping .:trvire deliver; systemz that no often drain a fam-
ily of its energ, and capazitj to care for tht children. 4e must uoe
monitoring eiforts t.) creote tryiy f d'aly centered serviceJ. 4e have
a long way t appearo teat :e are ow 4111ing tc, exieni rands
most readily to lestr.,y a farily, leant rrq.dily to keep It t3gether.

The exl: pit- of till., are cnildren ntelle,zly enter looter rare
for want of a 1.-lerxer, pv expirciiely f,r cniidren whoe forrliez
are on Ax',7 to ,yet netp _n rezi iehtiti treatment facilities bat provide
no fund: for t'ae somo to he in a lay facility If !hi.. in mtre
appr,,pelate. :nu kin: of monitoring: :.;zter. I an talking about would

insure that at.tne

a) "helping" oy.:tem.; do not lore individual children once the
children are receiving -er.iceo from one or more systemil;

b) "helping" ,,,ten5 are required to demonstraee concrete efforts
to help ;nil...dial families to remain together or in contact
with thechildren if the children are out of the hone, and to
organize pragram, tar: and findn so this in possible in reality,

. not merely in orchares.

"Furthermore, any monitoring strateles In tehalf of children, not
bureaucrat! efficieh.; , m'iot incorporate the principles now 17..ing ham-

nerel'of and .5 nee r.A.ardln;,., prtect.in,..7 the

rights DC zn.11r,:n aii ran 0 pr. dmicy , to frecd,m from A-,?1,::;7

labelling at 4 t f,r their ethnic and cultural herita.-e, b in-

suring clu.iire t , h. =ertiCe5 they n,e1, and c) insuring

that Individ...liZed pi tr.: are made for children ani that t.1-re ar. per-

iodic asileilortht.: of e'.-,ta tne children and the plans for them."

IKnitzer, J., ..taniitd-uat cr..L1 no 50m know dh,re your
children are Procee the t Ann ial lhildren' Advocacy '7:on for-

once, Efurnam, New ml hire, January 1915. p. F2.7-83.
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Measured against this standard we feel that the provisions fcr monitor-

ing in the Act (jec.'103 (a)(i)(1.), Sec. 2)1; Sec. 203) could be greatly

strengthened. The first step wodld be to insure the effeetinness of the
t

Child and i-amily .,ervice Ccincils. Responsibility for monitoring programs

might well be added to their specified duties. (Sec. 104 (a)(6)--page 15 - -,

and Sec. 105 (b)0)--page ,4.) Parent participLtion in monitoring could be

written Into Section 1t6 (b) (e) --Pagc 27, line 1-- as an addition to the re-

quirement thatjarentl, participate in the conduct,,overall direction and eval-

ution of pro,,:;rams.

'The mo,t effective m.,nit,ring technique on behalf of children, however,

Is tnat suggested by r. Knitzer. rels'iring that an individual plan be made

for, every cnild. .e ,houil Lize suggest that all programs applying for

support und2,- Ze2ti.-)n 107 be, required to ,,tate that they aill make. an indi-

The cot3pent ofvidual plan for every Chill to be served by the pr-gram.
Ai

such a plan cannot be .pellet out in law or even in regulations. ?or some

. 'children it nay be very simple, for others very c,mplittted, And simply

making a plan does not guarantee either.thr.t it will be a good one or that

it will be followed, but it dues f...11s attention on the need to lqpk at each

child as an irdividwai, and it provides a basic 'my to find out'whether that

has beendone. It amin.mal safeguard against children getting lost in

the maze; of bureaucracy.

In tlozing I would like to thank you for permitting me to testify on

behalf of tne :;ew England 'ental :4ealtn Task Force. To repeat

what I said in opening, although we wish there were more explicit reference

to the rental health of children in this the:nild and Familw' Services"A.M

of 197>, nevertheless dt! see It as pdtentially the most significant. child
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rental health legislation ever to be raised in Coegrie

We hope that with tzin,Jr nJdificatiuni this Act will be passed and ad-

equately funded. If it dues we pledge yuu our 4upport to help cake it work

the way its eponsors no obviously wish it to work.

June 2a, 1975

ein/J

64
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Mr. ColtNEnn. Mr. Blau ?

STATEMENT OF THEODORE BLAU, CHILD PSYCHOLOGIST, ASSO-
CIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY, WASHING-
TON, D.C.

Mr. 131,..11 Mr. Chan man. being mindful of the rapid approach of
tin:: lunch hour. r will be brief.

I am a t. linit al psychologist in practice in Tampa, Fla., %diet e since
19:',-2 I ha and ttofked closely c% ItIt uttt 5.000 children and ;
their families and their grandparents aid uncles and aunts and
teachers.

I s% WI to as that Aniciican psychology supports the Child and
Sect ices Act. W support it, because it is needed, it is useful

and it could make au clan MOUS difference in the lit es of thousands of
t !Aachen. The destiny of children dues not Cesitle solely in their genes.
I'leiatdtl and postpaituni tale make a difference. Preschool programs
make d difference. Val iations in the quality of.schooling make a dif-
ference. Anil most of all. family relationships make a difference.

I %%ould like to bring to you some significant citations in terms of
chological h dui Mg the past It in ,7,0 y cars, the psy lllological

important r of %s hat y ott at doing foam% ing %c hat so. learned about
children and families.

Dr. A:In:thaw 3Iiislo\t has pointed out that a child needs to learn
undo": comfitions.ufrytfetN. regularity, maim.. and per-
formance.

Professor Cat I llogeissugp:sts,thitt-the t ct y young ()ad must learn
and expel ience rut cuss in coping in °rack to deal it change as an
adult. A safe. 011ifortable-ent onment %%lie,re t ogniti%e and affective
learning- opportunity exist can accoinplish this.

Professor Hari a Willard of Oregon State Cui%ersity points out
that tephcated h indit ates stonidc that the ti gent lessons of
lute and sutccss ale learned through cuguititI e;cpt ietteez, and emo-
t lona' OptiUtls dill 1112.:, Va 113 thildl1uvd eilut at ion. Pi ow ams ttIich also
intulte the fatillii tin ()ugh (let isionmaking. pArticipation. and train-
ing ale the most sut cessful. Such combined piogt anis t% ould be sup-
poted by R.R. *2966.

Parents cannot be replaced by day care centers. As Dr. Margery Ar.
hatrabee huts deiibtratlId, hen parents participate in day-care
incur ities the children tut oh ed build a onge sense of identity . 11.R.
-290; specifit ally insult's a1111 supports the 6tivngthuning of the family
role. .

Drs. Risley . Re% wads, and hurt hal v demolish ated at the Turner
I [mist, .`..-411001 in 'Kansas City 'that carefully Ile% eloped day care and

eschool experieites for disathantaged children talc re% erse trends
totyard unsot mimed twilit% and pc !soma inaclequacy. Working with
(lathy!, v ho len fOit6t !med. little or no speed', interest. or social iter-
actioc-apa.bility, Cfifte I,5) chologists, using responsn e-school ewiron-
!news. have helped t _badly!' entei paths of leiti ning and responsibility

.1, that %% ill help them to function both as intli% idnals and responsible
adults.
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Sirtailar dentorrstcathal projects. reported by Dr. Er% in Staub indicateicate
that early childhood education at %vell dmeloped and supported day-
care centers allor% children-tp learn and pt active prosocial beim% ior
hel ping, sharing. giv,ing.

Recent studies by psychologisG Glitlmell and Smallow show that
one child in three in the elementary school %%ill requite some kind of
emotional help.

'fire research of Dr. .Toliti Zack:, suggests that many children mho-
evidence problems in their school years art be identified guile early
in -the primary and_preprimary level.

More recent studies by Norman, a .psyt hologist. and Iris colleagues
at the 1 rticcrsity of Minnesota shim that children at risk for de% elop-
ing schizophrenia, the most serious, debilitating and costl% of all
mental conditiOns can be identified at an early age. Childivn who
might become residents of State hospitals throughout the country can
be identified. helped. and pi or *tried t%tth safeguards through the kinds
Of sett lee and parent training that would be pro ided by MR. 966.

Psychologist E. J. Anthony and his colleagues at the Medical School
of "Washington iiiteisity Late de% eloped blinking and intervention
methods that seem to signifii antly et the probability of children
beiontingsrbizophrenie hospital cases as adults.

Psychological researeh.and parent training has provol to be an
effective tool in helping patents identify children at risk. With help
parents are clecti%c hop. agents in easing this risk of future nud-,
adjustment in childten. Of great inlpintante is the research of psy-
chologist E.' Chandler %%hose %%iiik indicates that inter entiou and
prevent-loll tee 11111t11.10., can n talight to parents and paraprofessionals
who have relati%ely little education. 11.11. 2966 specifically supports
the invol%ement of parents and the Wining of paraprofessional uorkl
ers. Such procedures r.tn head off much tragedy particularly for chil-
dren oflhe eeonomii ally disadrantaged ho Lane heretofore had too
little e bpport unity for early childhood education.

H.R. 2966 could be the %Aide for bringing these methods and
techniques to the people. I %%mild like, for a moment. to talk about_
funding and fis al responsibilit;, in respect to only one of the tragic
results of too little % in childhood. In (A% n State .of
Florida, for exainple. it 4 0:411 the State approxima tel % $:LE HO Per Yell.
to keep a patient in one of our State hospitals. It is estimated that
this .%% ill increase itUd our figures hair ate that the ;.tclease will be
approximately 31 ?' percent per year.

Pr. Julian Da% is. director of psychologia,1 set %ices of the Florida
Stale Hospital. recently repot teddatit inditLating that if one child
is saved from State hospitalization b% tiuly rhildhood ieeli such
as %% wild be in 0% 'Hied II.R. 29G6. the t0- ear c tun ulati ve sav ng to
the State %%ould be $2:::1.090. biz-tem] of -being a one-quarter million
dollar burden to die State. this child %%mild become a self-milli( tent,
tax-paying citizen.

:Total expected "f und ing for this bill amounts to $1.S billion. Through
the life of the child vand the ability to. gro%%, to lor,e. to %%ork, and to
share cannot be ineast.tred in dollars. correct fat accountability. dud

45k1.963 0 76 P4.9 7
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e are concer/,d part iculai about the resources tie program
of ,family services proposed act milk get t to the people'to be served.The counc,i1 feels in the boone- thirdul4line that the one- third of a billion
dollars that is sk tip in" the Chili' and Family ices Act of 1975
can probaay shve mote children and set %e more families ifit_were
usel in a coordinated program using existing services. We feel that
the one,third of a f,i11ioit dollars w ith lnopet coordination and exist-
ing se27vices--and we know von hate heard this beforew ill impact,

-4:unifies quicker.
We are concerned about the tielag that would be invohed in this

bill. We feel that with sonic coordination thuxist programs could '
beindled bit/ Alter. There has been some indicat.ion that this coordina-
tion can be 'done successfully. I think on hate heard testimony front.
the AiTalachia.rt Regional 6miniission which was mandated by Con,
gres to pro% itht coordinated set % ices. and it has been successful. 'We
are concerned about the Init tont line services.

We d-o- feel. that °yet all the goals of the legislation we absolutely
support. The programs are needed. We ale concei in:11 about perhaps
the possibility that (Lxisting piogranis might.:rtrophy if a toriil new
structure with'a new pipeline is at-1(400-d andyfile existing servicesperhaps are not Maintained or are not coordinated. :We live some
eoneern as to vhetlice a w hole new. sisteni is needed and Yliethey
the moneys, used' creating that system might bett4 be used in
making tfie old One work r.i.d work more quick14

hare' given a Yen, brief. os iew of the oettten testimony. Inthe View or time innerei pains, I %%ill len% e nf.that.
Mr. (*.m-snr.L. Thank you very much.
I noted You are the second witness today that suggested ll effect .

the 'lint' thing about taking the funding of the third of a billion
doliat-s and leaving it 10 prOtrl'ati, underway., I believe in
Your statement' you mentioned [lead Stah for oue folloWthrough. ip.vionsly. that will be taken,into con4deration. You are the ,econd
witness to mom ion t hat.

There were,a collide of oilier things ttlricll I noted that %%eve ill
rosinuniendations here. I read correct that on %timid allow,

'for the t,,lrtteipation of More seri ire!
,Mr. Yes t hat is correct.
Mr. Bowl-at s. AlaI use the volunteer so, stem. As I* recall. earlier

today ere.told that in :Ntichigan the >family couh(decide where
they want ed to put them.

What is the reason
Mr, I1rtca,tai. The reason i aril expres,-,hor the rationale'as Aliscussed

on our advisor,;council last week that the ot tom hime of the delivery
service k wlio can do the best within the mone constraints. Iii other
words, who can do the hest for the most reasonable amount of money.
There k lit) reason that plop' total , profit making orgamzut ions
should not have the opportunity to compete. We feel one of-the reasons,if for no other reason, is hilt In keep all programs.

There is this` element oft onipetition. All progritins will constantly
strive to develop the best seri ice for the most rust - effective 'Meals
and-that is one of our basic lcast,tis for lot% prolitmaking or-
gani7ations there.

. e

. -1
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Mr. BRADF.,-.Vias. Noss. I don't know exartb ,chat ou have/ hi ii-iind
in No. I, when sou Talk-about the mone- needed for the paraprofes-
sional people. You say,- th`ere should be a plus ision .for training
tehehers in an already overerowded field. .

Mr. Przun.mt. I think there is spine ques'ion on our pa rt whether
the presers ice training as stated in the bill might be unlimited in the
S5 ay it is stated and might be utilizt ,1.-cor ocher than the development
of paaprofpssimuds.
. \1r. BRAMMA:". Their .1 ou feel qieve should be clarification.

Mr. Pt:mu:Ea. That is right. .) '
fr

Mr. CORNELL. One last thing, In the suggestion you have-in r'' -lion
t0 jhe bill. on Iiie one \surd in allocation of funds for handicapped
for.low-inrome families in Ca. el NA of funding.cuts. I presume you
are aware that our subininnitteillas reported out legislation for the
Wan.liipped. t.

Mr. NAGLER. That is epri.ert.`
Mr. ruin-ELL. Of coarse. so face a situation, as yon made /note,.

of the fact that we are trot titre we are going to get anywhere near
t hat amount of funding. Hopefully we will. .

Mr. PrAin,Ea..The question we have, though. is whether'this leg
islation takes into account whether -ton don't get the money. if von.
don't get the money what are the priorities. what are the fallVack-
points to with+ sery ire then will,be developed?

As youovill note. our reeommentlation is that certainly this should
.11 stated. and the disadvaAtaged families. economically disad-
vain aged'fa Indies, perhaps otr.dit to have that priority.

Mr. (-4tvEm.. What von art referring to is the handicap. of cour4c,art .referring
rated on the Per::*ent age H at the State has of handicapped chil-

dren and then ratahlj, redner.1 if there is not snllivient funding for it.
I gather you think somethin r like that ought to be incorporated.

M.r. PEAnisa That is corre4. That is the approachwe are suggest-
ing. i .

Al r. ( ...a.NELL. Thank volt wiry much. .
f The pepalvd statement of Mr. Peagler follows :-I

t-,
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and preparation of chilirA.

Existin,; federal 1...:s and proxrams address. tfeoae needs on a categorical

basis. a,: LJUn411, re,dcnixes tee fact that in many cormunities. organizatiorfs

exist to deliver tzese serviwe in a highly acceptable and succeasful way.

-;,Tort i3 1. scordination between and among the providers of child

and fa.sily servi-cs, at the local and state levels. and sufficient financial

support fro:- tee federal go,er,nment to make these services available to

a higher proportion of those famslies and children who need them. The

Department of Fealta, zduwatioa morn Weliare has repotted to this committee

that 203 exi:tin: progrims within this Ceportment: currently funded at a

ce,,Ane4 level of $13.2 oillion are currently serving children and families

with varies: ca!zariws of erviceS.

The Council's priority is on getting as much of the resources as

posaible directly to the children and families being nerved. The Council

feels thli can be best. and rout effectively and efficiently accomplished
-

by increasing the ro5QUZ-C.3 aacc asailable to existing providers of service,

adding new providers eel, where needed, and-by establishing a workable means

of cosrdinating prloriti needs with available resources in each locality, county,

or metropolitan area. .e do not fee/ that the wheel needs to be re-invented,

but that the ports of the existing. wheel -need augmenting, bolstering

and rerslemhly. In the iouncil's Judgment, the Child and Family Services

Act exi7;errtes the ned for the rev:I:pint: and superceding of existing

sirvice delivery structures) and allocates tremendous resources for

c'- me,b,nisms -- resources that will not reach those in need

of servi_0-. Tie proJisloa in the bill for over a third of a billion

dollir, in tee fir,: t-, fiscal ;ear; for the purposes of training, planning

and technical as,i,ti,ce seems to approach extravagance in light of the

wrrotv, dillsr,constrsants now inposedon programs designed to deliver
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to a E t r, - . fire tly'in pLice to senor ;:iildren
and

In ,..33it:,1 to ...cc, it the coat and the b.:r.aunrAtie
Lopact -...rvIce th,t .11t from the il4rpe ition of
prr- ..p.el or. ant icAr,1 ard rc,;:klations hetween
t. provaler ot tIr I'LCJa. dir of the uervieet,.. To the
Coo- nil, tie, ....pet....tr,c;tur,.... cotr_.,t prOvl.ion; in the

L parecA -3..-nt o n-it OTti Servlee Councils,

;..or'ocn ncordlnit Lag role im _Aate:. and

lo idst ton to ...I._ eP,ral, ,n3 ssrfou.. observatiOn- on the
ihilo,cphy Ind dire,: for (3' tie... %Lit, hay.. e.one CO,:ferICS

relit ine to ..art' part, o' tho bill:
pruvi ioo which ;.ro.".le support for teacher trainine,

could to imterprecol to allco scholarships for ctudenr,..
,de .ir.te;: to beco-u to ich,_r; tr. an already overcrouded field,

of foco..lo,.., the..e. manic.; on the families to he served.
2. Po Co nnil tho parent involvement _provinions utich

iv.' parent, a dec..tore.a.-los; role in the goals and philoSep,ileo of
the prol.rml; In which 't-> -d th...ir fairies porrieipare,

3, 1.. bAfeue there 14: gr.-a! vilue to entouraming colpetition alongth,e- to proe1:2, amid and fansly service. T:e urge
thn -trtee to ,or....ider t.-o p,I;ibilftles not currently contemplartdin the bill .,111.1n-t Coo p.art.t.:1pat ton of for-profit providers

:11th trouchert; Witch would be iued.to flralie, for th, p,t;, , of 4tvtpz the tree choice in thepr,vider. rald u'a:thr public, private ron-profir,
pr 1 It 1,r -prof it, r. i ..ould dish the iJOI 1011 of

itYw Ct*E /erg ci 00 I in yeverr77-t °per r+ vr,IC il_ti.

y33 to inc11010 boilerte .,cctionon r it 0,1e _n or " tie ft1;.lio t priority 1. velq
tr .1,Tro7r-frit kw. io r..3

3,,t1.0rilai rr e . ot1-er :eeri, the Cooncil feeL; that the
illet,t ot ,rool for Lo.
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be protected in the dent of funding Las..

The National Advisory Council completely concurs in your dedication to

improve the vality, the quantity and the
coordination of child and fanny service

in this countr.y.
Your enitiatiee in preparing and airing this legislation

in con?rehena,lve bearines has done core, to raise the hopessof_those seeking

fa.provent in the,e services than any other government
initiative in this

decade. tie are hopeful that this Congress will enact
legislation that will

take important steps to.card the important
human goals which both tars

Cemrittee and the Council strive for.

As Coancil Chairman, I pledge the full cooperation of the Council and

it.: -Staff with this Committee, should you
seek any further information or

sun ,dor; in pursuit of improved child and fantly services.

Than you.
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.Me. CouxFt.n.I understand We have a -panel from New York-City.,They have been waiting a loi lg. long-Arne.
Ms. Lt-isix. 31r. Ch-airmaii. some of the panelists are downstairs,but I can start-and we will have them join us as they get up hemNfr.-C m

i
orixE . I would appyeciate it if you would introduce your-sel land introduce ittembers of the panel.

STATEMENT OF CAROL-LUBIN, CHILD DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST,°UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES OF NEW YORK CITY. ACCOM-PANIED BY JAMES SOLER, -EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UNION SET-
TLEMENT ASSOCIATION, -INC. ; AILEEN WITTENSTEIN, MEMBEROF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

'UNITED-NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSESOF NEW YORK CITY, ALSO FORMER PRESIDENT, SOUTH BROOK-LYN SETTLEMENT HOUSE; JEANNETTE PERKINS. IOW MEMO-RIAL DAY CARE CENTER; ALICE -LEE, DIRECTOR, AFTER SCHOOLDAY CARE CENTER, CHINATOWN PLANNING COUNCIL; ELEANORBAILEY, BUSINESS AGENT. NEW YORK METRO AREA POSTALAPWU, AFL -CIO; EILEEN FOX, ASSISTANT .URBAN` AF-FAIRS OFFICER, BANKERS TRUST CO.: AND HENRY SALTZMAN,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CITIZENS- COMMITTEE FOR CHILDREN,A PANEL

Ms. LUmN. I am carol Lubin. I ant representing the affiliatedUnited Neighborhoodkj-louses. which is the federation of the 36sett lenient houses and nitighborhood centers of New York City. Thesecenters have operated quality child care programs (Wel' since WorldWar II.
We feel that we lawn been the real- pioneers in providing directservices to children and supportive services to families. These pro-grams include lull. day care activities. after-school programs. pro-grams for the handicapped. and services for infants and toddlers. aswell as Head Start programs.
In addition to this kind of propyanwa number of settlement housesoperate family day care programs which are also related to centers.Almost all of the child development programs in the settlementhouses are government-funded and they currently serve over 8.000children.
The services to families and to the neighborhoo4 in general aregreatly facilitated 1w the multiservice nature of the centers. The childcare programs that are sponsored by the settlements provide thevarious components such as education. health. nutrition, and familyservices. including counseling. that are called for under -the bill wehave under discussion today.
I should add that V II also operates a series of training programsfor child care workers. funded hy the Department of Labor. whichare similar in concept to the training programs contained in theHouse version of the Child and Family Services bill._We feel that our experience provides the model for the pilotProjects. which some have suggested should constitute the first stepin the implementation of the bill.
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of the staff are members of minority groups, including 0 bilingual
s worker. Each of the directors holds a post - graduate dezliee.

.i' I-nioi Settlement has used-its own lina sal resources aipl s olunteers
to prov'de our hildrc and parents uit professional )sychologicalcousalt tions.

Pour years-ego the Septlement worked uith parents od community
leadees to develop the ewest of par font dity care ce)iters in a low-
incrgle public housing- project. . . ....:Wally or the settlentsJil, :New York City, ii ,icluding Union
Sett eent. and tkougont the Nation. function as mIlltipurpose sere-
we ae. neies. The childien and families in our day care miters are
pr s:1«41 wttli additional sell ices and support thot gli' the programs

,and

training

t

In fact,

I
ii g for adults. recreational and cultural activitiety, college readiness

rained earls- childhood workers at Fnion Settletpent.
I has e come before ) on to speak in-support of the (hild and Family

Serciee.. bill. 1 belies e that the bill is properly eiled in combining the
needs and interest of children and their families. Programs and :cry-
iee,1 81111(.11 at the gross th and del elopment of ( h'ildren shouhl attempt
to improve support. mid rein fore,. the pi inwiadult relationships ofchildren,

iI particularly want to ...peak in support a (lei lain provisions of theNil, nanily : ,

one, Flexible funding is he, eby tinaueial, assistanee shah lie pro-f , .
vmeoito prime sponsors and other public and T stressprivate non-
profit agencies and organizations. The prime sponsor position I

a
be-

lieve is critical. it should be kept flexible. 1 wnt to make an urgent*plea that this ionnuittee as((id inahing the board of education the
sole prime sponsor.

Two. Funding for the spec ial needs anil cirrnmstances of bilingual
children, flagrant Fannie and_ etni minorities to meet the need of
all children to understand and appreciate histyry and cultural back-ground.'

Three. Preservice ants inters ice education and training for po-
fssional and pataprofessional. including. parents. anti volunteers.

Four. The requirement, for parent participation in development,
operation and (Ivaluat ion of programs. :Five. The allocation of funds which are weighted toss a rd local
areas wirh higher proportions of young children and u orking-mot hers
and single parents. ,

Six. That conttacts for the operation of pi or.rams through public
and private nonprAlt a:In'llt IV:. 01 organizations shall be entered into
op-,1v if previously approved-I)). the local program couneil.

SeVen. That the Secretary tuns fund directly a public Or private
nonprofit agency to cart s out model pogiams especially designed to
be responsi ye to the 111'14, of economical!) dejailed, iimiity group,
or bilingual children and their families.

Eicrht. The pros isio allow ing for the free diOict' by parents for the
participation of the children in (lie :,1.1.1 ices. I think it is particularly
important that a so( sal tiers 1( e dupartnieut should not require a parent
to put a child in day vale to be eligible for public assistanee.
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There are approximately 700-to 800 settlements across the Nation.
Almost all of them are located in large urban areas. _Many of these
settlements are experienced and qualified to meet the needs-of
and families for day care sen ice, especially bilingual. migrant, ftha

t,
minority families.

Union Settlement, by nature or its physical location, its long his- "
tory and trust in the L:011111=4.3, the composition.and t i t inting of its
:4'ea and the cutups cliensi%e scope cif its sett ices, -is eftecti% ely yele% ant
to cttlud, educational, apj. bilingual day care needs of Puerto Ri-citn
and black_children.

Many of us are deeply concerned -o'er the possibility that'day.care
services in Nets York City nut3, come under the jurisdiction of the
local board of education and connntinity school board:

If in fact day care shonld,come wide' the jurisdiction of the board
of education. it is clear to us. based on out obser% Alum,. experience.
publicized reports, and newspaper accounts. that the quality and
effectheness of the educational experience for children would decline
and become inferior, the physical security of Mr children would be
endangered. and the bureaucratic weight-of-the New York City Board
of Education would stymie the administrative, fiscal, and managerial
functions of day care operations.

Finally, one might find a conflict of interest _developing in New
Y ()Hs. Cit hint c the publie se.huul teachtTS, 11111011 iii t hiS City is reported
to be heat ily engaged with personnel and money in the election of its
own tnembers to the local community school boards.

I suspect that tuan3 of the pitfalls and risks that would develop by
putting clay care ser% ices under the board of education in New York
City %I, 0111d ,probably occur in other large urban core areas of the
,Naiioh.

In conclusion, I hat e spoken in support of H.R. 2966 particitlarly
those provisions dealing with flexible funding to include nonprofit
private organizations; funding for bilingual programs and the needs
of migrant and minorit3 children; preser% ice and inservice educa-
tional opportunity for staff at all ltvels. insintlingprofessional. para-
professional, and parents and %olunteers; the requirements for parent
participation in de% elopments, operations and evaluation; the
weighted allocation of funds toward areas heat ily populated with
-young children and working mothers; and the conduct of programsin
research anddemonstratimiprojects.

I have reviewed the experience of settlements as the sponsors of
day care services especially qualified to nwet the needs of children of

figrant, and minority families.
In add' on, Ihave expressed my deep concern over the pitfalls and

risks that ill develop should clay care be allowed to come -under the
juriAdicti n of the Board of Education in New York City.

Finally, I would like to suggest, to the Joint Committee, that it
seriously consider the proven track record of effective work by pri:
%ate, nonprofit settlements in day care services as a major model 1.01.*
the sponsorship, administration, and Kooram in-day care services for
the larep urban communities of this Nation.

Thank yon for your time and kind attention.
Ifs. Limns. It is now my pleasure to introduce Mrs. Aileen *Wen-

stein, a member.of the board of -United Neighborhood Houses. She is
a firmer .president of the largest settlement house in Brooklyn and

0 if
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is active in svorking ss ith a number-of child, are centers in-the Brook-
lyn area. one of whit is the first -day cal;exeuter in a relocation center.

She has also had the experience of serving as representative of
1rnite4-Yeiglibprh6od Houses on the Cliild'Des elopment Commission
of New York eit and therefore «ill talk to the council, structure.

Mrs. Wittenstein.

STATEMENT OF AILEEN WITTENSTEIN, MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS, UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES OF NEW YORK
CITY; FORMER PRESIDENT, SOUTH BROOKLYN SETTLEMENT
HOUSE 4,

Mrs. IVITIT,XsTFIN. I appreciate the opportunity of appearing le
today. I. apiland-the bill's recognition of the alue of t hill and family
service councils and its e concept for implementation. of
such councils at prime sponsor level as well as at local level.

From my experience in sell ing on both les els, the Child De-Mop-
ment Commission of Ness -Volk City and w orkinr with seseral local
parent advisory boards, T run taking the liberty of making several
recommendations in le;.ard to strengthening. and clarifying this
section.

The v ritten statement submittal to the c011111iittee pros ides a_detai
examination of this set tiou. INts tolas A ill be somewhat more
general natu re.

Section 1(L. subsection 2: To assist the council in working: at op-
timum productis T would suggest that it be kept small in its num-
her of members, thus allowing- participants to Lfet to -1:11oW ea&1I other
anti ssork more closet.% together. T also lecolliniend against setting of
participation percentages fru an group as it immediate]) creates too
much

T am particularly concerned about the nonparent members who are
to be chosen 1)3. the p1 inie sponsor to represent,a broad spectrum of
public and solinitai agencies. Too often, sestet] interests and politics
enter into these choice. iind inadequate representation is gis en to
tlioseklirect in.% oh ed and know ledgeable in child and famill, services.

T Would recommend that this section read that representatives of all
agenies direct) s t once' ned with t hill care be selet ted. to include the
health department. incasing agents, spinisol ing agencies, and sensi-
tise itrofessionals teaching earls childhood education.

Sitbsection b The duties of the council are not only too broad in
scone but also impractical and unrealistic to all be in the domain of the

T ssoull suggest that the ouut il's responsibilities be concerned
with policy issues and not operational prat (Alines and decisions. For
example, "projet t funding." is allot ;coon of funds and is all administra-
tive job.

Tn addition. an anoroing es of administering agent;ii;s is an
impossible task for the t ouncil. Howes el% the% could be fesponsible -for
It re% less of programs w ith the St-at-tars respiinsible for seeing that
es aluation takes place and determining what criteria should be used.

Tt should be kept in mind that (Titer is should-take into account the
dilersitA of regional needs. partit Malls the differences between- urban,
suburban, and rural areas

Section 107, subsection b: In connection with the setting up of local
parent ads isor3 committees, I would suggest that the member to be
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clospn,for particular skills in, childcare be made the non+ oting chair-
inat4 of tho'conithittee. This w Aid afro: d the local council the. benefit
of professional guidance Without .taking from, mks: pareilt
authority.

The responsibilities councils areloo broad. a nd- unrealis-
tic. Many of them are. administratil e shojild be iffil task of the
sponsoring agency. Illan of New York settlenOt houses hate
dal care parents retlresentc d as Luting members on 'their board of -
director. thus assining parents a gm el ning role in theiolicies:l3f the
sponsoring agency.

I suggest-this procedui e be e 011:11d0rUll fa all sponsoring agencies as
lade means. to pi-05 itle pal cuts with the mechanism for input into

their dfty care programs. it also Tim itiv:...pare1116 ith the training
4.mile:truing opportunities, and t respoi it 'les of a board 'limber.

T strong13-;support the Child and Sep ic,I; bill and hope for
its immediate enact nient.`It really pint ides-fol the opt,' eliensit
ices we have all wanted forour country's children.

We are-confident that it,-the final di a ft man-, of the suggeslionmade
1,5 this panel I epi esenting Vuited NeighbothoiTid Tkuses-of NAYork
will Ile taken into consideration.

LI-111;.. The,next -.speaker on our panel is sI1s. eaffliette Perkins,
mother of three children, o of w haul ha t r heuc filed flom the,s;ei s ices
pros ided b5 the Loy Memoiial Da ("ale Centel in Waal.% n. Her
oungst Auld has graduated flow the ping! ani and is now success

fully coping wit It second grade in public schools.
The ounger. M t erelt retarded lilt]. is hying sers ed.,h

the ;pedal program fot the IetaIoled ,It the da,,s tare . ttiieit pro-
, s ides the first Tilot day -tale progima for retarded children.

Mrs, Perkins.

STATEMENT OF JEANNETTE PERKINS, MOTHER OF CHILDREN
FORMERLY ENROLLED IN LOW MEMORIAL DAY ;ARE CENTER

Mrs. PERK1SS. "17111.111C you.
My na Me is Jeannette Pei kips and I din most giliteful to the com-

mittee for asking me to speak here today.
I am the mother of 3 children In. 11: Toss anna. 1-; and Kerron,

t. G. My 7-year-old (la ugh tor To salmaisutentalls disturbed.
GIs oungest child, Kei rim, is a graduate of lams Memo! Da) fare

aull is present h\ at the top of his class in se. and glade iii,public school.
Tots anna, tut middle child, is a participant in the ape. ial program for
retarded ehiitiren at Low Memorial.

When Tow alma was 2 tears of age. ins fa mils and ft lends brought
to ills aitVIlt 104.e-that .1.0%1 aftha s%az,nut functioning and developing on
the les el of a child her age. I innuediatelt consulted out doctor, who
referred Me to Irookdale T rospit a 1, 1% hu re ;I w 11 as diagnosed as atttistlo'.

'Faced II ith this serious problem, T began to plinsile 71a) care facilities
for lier. Which proved to be a lei 5 difficult task. There tt ere no day fa-
edities that w (add accept out daughtin ilk tic, -lucre than 15 services I
explored, It 11 as indeed a blessing that 1 was told-of Low Memorial's
Pilot program. which reeeis ed Towanna most willingly.

In the 3 ;tears she has been a participant in this progratp, Towanna
has (*eloped and improved. immeasurable. She now feeds herself,
knows Ivhat the bath roomIs for, and is considerably less hyperactive.
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Thritugh this' highly ,professional program I* hat e learnedeho tip
. work constructively at home with Toaannit and have shared this

knowledge with our entire Thula). Needless,to sit, this has greatly
strengthened our fe in every way..n; While Tonna was in 'Low Memorial Da Care it ra ve Inc the-
opportitaitv-ttvont iiitte.tu attended New York City Com-
nmniny College and majored-in special education. I anu.ery proud to
say I received my A.A. degree June 13, 1975, Without this program
this would not have becit possible. ,

While studying.. was chosen to be the recipient of a scholarship
grant which ena.hled inc to stud.) in .set oral Nfrican mcountries last. su-
tug. Daring my stay there I AN as a volunteer, teacher working with)4 retarded children in Ghana. The director wit, 50 impressed with my
knowledge and skills-that he offered me a permanent 'position iii the
program. Unfortunately. I couldn't accept. Ian I was very pleased tobollsted. /hp September I am enrolling at Brook' n Coll%eto continue my
sttuhie tit t fiyhl of special education. If the tlit ca facil it i,es are
cut. I Will he forced to remain at home a it h Tow anna. This would be
a great injustice to hot 11 of us.

I cotdtl ndt pOSsiltly lbegin to sa) how important pro% ision of day
rare is for our hantlit zipped childroi and their families. It is inileed
itratifying to know that this hi Ognizes the %aim. of such services

. and I know I yheak for all fatuities faced with these problems in ex-
pressite, deep appreciation hit this comprehensil'e provision; made in
this hill to meet the needs of inch children.

I shall now introduce to Non 1 ice Lee, Who is the
direct or of an a Item -chool that tate (migrant a hell has operated iii the
facilities of a public haul but is sponsored a settlement lionse. the

-Chinatown Planning Council.
The council sponsor, ..ct en (tat are centers OVA% ell as IWO% 1dilnr, the

other supportife oetii ilk, of IL mnitiporpo,e renter.
MN. Lee will talk about the .pet ial problems of bilingual (iildren

and families and the a their needs %swat! be I wiped mirth the enact-
ment of the current bill.

Lee.

STATEMENT OF ALICE LEE, DIRECTOR, AFTER SCHOOL DAY CARE
CENTEI, CHINATOWN PLANNING COUNCIL

-Av.,. 1,1:E. since 19r,:-,, Yen Yolk Cit 's Chinitto;t4 his grow n from
-29,000 to ri:iaii to indit idual,. a ith II great majot it v of them-arrivingt
front liong Kong, Taiw an. and tithe parts of Asia. This has created a
I remendons need ffn bilingual sett ices both for the parents and chil-
den. .

,%The Chinatown Planning Coturil A fter ti, hoot Da.y Care ( enter is
specificall concerned al)1 an the need, of not immigrant childrot Iii

P this area. We. t la refute. t ottsidet the bilingual pil,gram as one of the
most essential pails iif the day ea re proglam.

In my center2alii.:11 is lot ated in the heart of Chinatoa IL 1.00-pey- .,

cent of the student population Is Chinese; more than half of tluyhtl- .

drew are non English -praising. And U percent of the funlilies are
new imjnigrants. .

'4- iV
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TL Tont,11, ienoompt

The major 'par( of the tittorial program is homework help. Befoye
the children can catch up to their reading le.% els. homework help
through tutorial minforeentent in difierent subject areas conducted in
their mail e tongue is especiall% essential for those w ho difficulty
in mastering English. '

LAST Foil soy sp.:AH.1M; (.1 in.DItEN AND *SLOW
/ HEADE:Its

'Ile bilingual approach, ntilizing concrete teaching materials and,
situations, is espeually helpful for new immigrant children. Children
participating iii dd..; program reed% e or small grolp
instruction 3 to 5 tithes a week.

istIAN'OVI, AND BICITIIITTRAI, ELEMENTS
. .

Chinese Jessunt are gj% en 2 to 3 times a week about 30 minutes
..

per Atssion. Fo14%ire, folksongs, festi%als. % ustonts, and traditions. are
incarpocated into the lessons.

/ 'Oki patents desire that their rhildivit retain their mother -longue in
order to help thew to conuntuth:lk at 'home, insofity as the parents a'ye
lion-English speaking. (`hildrett-tikeldso encouragIN: to speak Chinese
in the toilet. They are !alight to respect 'Hulk inlaid of their ideittit .

..p id.. li is the first step in prep' ing them toward adjusting and assint-'
. Lit-al ikirto their new society. . -

When we started this program 6 years ago as an experiment. we
hadpnl) to children; w ithin these 6 years. our enrollment has growit
to mei 700 children, with 0% er sot) children on the waiting list, with-
out date ad% ert ising. Front tItis, you can see the alue and need of the
:.fter ,:-.4q.hool Day Can. progrthu.

'In Chinatow ii, e% er one t% ho is able to work. %% ods. The traditional
;ittern 1s fat the father to w ot k in a food-related Invhies:, and the'41

notlier to w 011. in a unidnized garment fa( tot % as ar seamstrel4s. The....
a% erage combined u ag(, is $7.0011 t,p $1.000 a dear because of the sea-
sonal nature of 1 he work. . c

The program St'rVeS the following purposes:
.., One. After 3 pan.Nhe school-age , hildren lime a safe place to stay.

. In a !nisi, an.% unsafe and (Am% tied nvighbot hood. under. real i% e p1 fifes
sional guidance.

Two; 'Within these, few hours. the child-yen lta% e a chance 'to he
lierped in learning a .new language English ...-%%Iii.11 is the dominant
language in this 4ntintr. and by the 141111e token thQ also hale the
chanee to learn their own culture and language.
. Three: Ser% iips to the families. The parents do not Jute to Ivory
about't heir Aildreti after. pan. They o an-halt their minds to rest know
ing thar theii ( hddren are reeei%ing excellent o ;ire ana guiance away
front the mime and fireprone,tenements.

This titable, them to remain e gainfully employed and help them
to lt to% e itp die economit ladokr. VOW I II-eating to our count ry 's resources.

When a child comes front another country or place in %%Melt their
mother tongue is other than Engligh and-is placed in ft school here
all the subject is are taught in a language 'they do not understand, they. .

I
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lose their communication facility and feel afraid. frustrated. and
insecure.

This kind of situation applies;indonly to the Chinese but also to all
ethnic groups. such as the Polish. Spanish. Italians, Jews. -Greeks.
et cetera. The only way we can help them is through provisions in
-new child-and family service-bills.

Thank you on behalf of the Council and United .Neighborhood.
Houses lor allowing us to testify.

Ms. Luitts. I am Hat going to introduce to y on Miss 'Eleanor Bailey,
who is the business agent for the Metropolitan North Postal Workers
Vniim for the AFL-CIO. She will testify from her own experience
about the varied needs of the w ot king women based on a study she did
of-women postal workers. ,

STATEMENT OF ELEANOR BAILEY, BUSINESS AGENT, NEW YORK
METRO AREA POSTAL UNION, APWU, AFL CIO

ms.13mixv. My- mime is Eleanor Bailey. I am an officer of the New
York Metro Area Postal -Union. APW1'. AFL-CIO; our local has a
membership of 20.000 postal Avorkm$..

My presence among this New Youk legation is to bring to this.
committee's attention a facet .,f child tnfannly care service that isn't
*Usual ly discussed or thought about onei(a rent families. dual- working
parents-with and' minim led heatk, of households making sal-
arie's of about $7,090 to $12.00n. They work in an industry which
offers service to the New Youk and Aniefiean public hours a day
and 1 days a week. including- holidays.

Beyond my duties as an tam iny first job is that of being a stew :Ira
to my coworkers on the midnight -tour in the Oeneral Post Office,

w York. N.Y.
n influx of young family people were int rodaill-to the Post Office

uter the Executhe order It% John F. Kennedy : they were looking
forward to the security df Federal ehtploy Meld, lint the myth was
short lived.

Tam sure this committee has heard of the terms -latchkey or'st ring
around the neck- 1 hifdren. WelLota memben, would like toitold a =new
dimension. "10-12-year-old heads of the household.- '

Can you imagine trying to give our loyalty to a job you work
downtown and home. is uptown h. the "head of the household-
in charge? Pr field:illy in a t its ui tires occur PS \ !ninnies and
homes are being burglarized ewer} 111 tones note this. in the ghettos

ca, they get ripped ntr every 2 ntinute.z. ,Our newest members hat e, little seniority, so therefore are assigneu
to th'e nighttime or- midnight tours of elute: starting time could be
anywhere hetWten the hours of 3 pall. and 12 midnight. In the last
1 years: the Postal Set y is e has seen fit to increase nighttime-At ark over
daytinie work, so that means prat tically To percent of oar people work
during nittlittime hours.

We all know of the luck of chill rare service available to Ahose
working the 9 5 shift. so in dour wildest dreams you c.annot imhgine
what the workers have to do to obtain nighttime care.

First of all. most of the sitters insist (At the child or children being
brought to their home. So. in rain, snow. heat. or hail. you transport

S11.961 ID..
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the family by public eoTe-.1, awe or cab. If they come to your home,
their-five must be paid:

The fee for this custodial care runs from $35 to-$75-per week, and
all expenses such as food, entertainment of changes of Clothing are
borne by the parent.

Babysitters are only human. They get, sick. They like to date. They
get bored vs itli babysnting. So, .ss hen the sitter fails to show. there is
no nay ant. Call the station and :4,13 home will the children. What
else f

Vet on thi:9r retur9, to the job. this person is charged with being
AWOLabsent without official leas e. The -Postal Service calls` it
-personal bitsmess.- It is an insult.A, plotter charge would be love. or
family des otion. Calling in too.many of these -personal,basiness." sets
up u parent for sseeklon., suspensions or remits al from the Service.

Beheic hiy al. hardworking folks being punished for daring to
take care of a prime responsibilit when an emergency occurs.

Can you imagine that Federal management not wanting th
workers to remain as pi oductie members of the comniunity, takin
care of their families and adding to the tax rolls instead of the welfare
rolisf

_

sun was conilatted among our members as-to their needs for
fa:110,v sett ice. The lesults showed the majority obtained outside peo-
ple as their prime source of sitters, parents second, older children
third, other ;vitals fourths. acid conatittnit-3, facilities a very poor

-

Most of theni took their families outside their homes for such care.
t 'barges were front s`$...fti torsi.; weekly and are paid bimonthly. Ratings
of these setts ices were -not t er y satisfactoryto -no other ehoieef

These findings were eseutually presented to the New York City
Des Oopment Agency and alto a year of iliscussioq.sajoling,

aMI plain pressure, a pilot vrogi ant of ten '24-hour centers was final-
.o. We wureqo utilize existing ones. All that was needed was the
big nioney;' from the Federal Government.

Well. a man by the name of Richard-Nixon took care of that. He
coin 'need Coiigress and. a lot-of American people that'it was it disgrace
to have young families eared for by total strangers_ during their
formative years

In 1973, Ow Postal Sect ice along, ss ith four other private firms in
New t (Irk City were part 'of the stirs, ey conductedhy Peat. Afarwick,
Mitchell '0., iui'lti the sponsorship of the Women's Bureau-of the

Department of Labor anti Day Care Council of New York.
My re-4dt-, #.otilo I hate sated them the time and money. because

and they admitted it-- the only postal peepie; -they interviewed were
the supers isors nil'I office persninel ss worked the day shift.

to
I agree ss ith this Child and Family Sersice Bill, TY.11. 296th espe-

ehdly Those part, reiterate patent and community participation.
_1.1-4) dissemination of all in forlitat ion to the piddle _concerning the
iiihnims.tration. &mann". and training of personnel -for any facilities.

( nwinben, through the sot s t' and s orally. lutve shown that they
are vvilling to gise their time and navy to centers which will 41low
theta peace of mind about their eltildren s well-being.

J.
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.
These sets lees should and need to-be the tight t.: e et% person Who

wants to utilize them. There should be ills one qua lificat ion
necessary : "want or need:.-

Only yon and out tithe! congressional leaders t an help the working
parents to maintain their right to hold a job whit diguit.s and peace
Of mind. That's ss hat child and timid% seri hie centers can And must do.

Thanks s er much for the opportunity of testifying toda.
Ms. 1.1 The final ;wake!. on our panel is Miss Eileen Fox.

assistant urban affaits onkel of the Bankers TI ust Compau:s ss ho has
a particular responsibilits. spet ial project, in day titre. She will
speak to both-the-need_ fot ,,..t.Lui.t.gin dri% Bare
centers- a need toss hit L t he'bill-addresses itself and ,sin indicate the
4 (invent and willingness to coupe' ate idxtending tray , are ht banks
and of her members of the bnsiness-eonmfunity.

Eileen -Ito \.

STATEMENT OF EILEEN FOX, ASSISTANT URBAN AFFAIRS
OFFICER, BANKERS TRUST CO.

Ms. Fox. I w ill Milillilat17:t. utt written :statement which is also
appended to the material you have reeeived.

liaukt is Trust Co. es a major ronieit ial bank eniplit ing 10. It
worktq s in the New Yolk metropolitan region. Women comp! ise
pel cent J mit I %Nor!, lot ce minorities. pet «vitt. Tlit. a% e rage clerical
salary is S.:5).oit. r

ft is -e.t inning{ from t output el ized pet sonitel let in tls that 1.300 bunk
einplo,%ees iesitlina in New Yolk ( hate t kiildren undel six .ears
of age. Totla.s bank suppoi t for t 1111(1 (. are plow anis is ati riper t of tilt'

ContlliltIlit-lit to t Mut') oppoltilllit1 lot women and Minot ity
employees.

these reasons 0% er the last S seats the bank has (les eloped a eon-
, el In 14 41 einplo.Ne child t are need - .Bank st rate* for ins oh ement has
four elem, nts. one. loans for faeilit N ties elop>Jleut ; two, routriliut loll
:01111,011 to nonprofit colOIMOCIt1 Child ea re os itler.. techiiital assist --
alit t. anti (181 care ads Otille group,. three, indis Anal eminselinti And
inter% ention on behalf of employees s% it lt child t are pi obit att.(' four.
tie pjopt, wilt of a I 4/ nil in fin 11W41 11111)/fr 111Nit itni tin go+ern-
mental actions einieei fling ( hild cart. a they spot ent iall impact Bank
ers Trust emPloyees. Cy

In sharing our expel ience at Bankers '1;1 ust both as ir lender and
emplt is , let usestless. lame% et. th.it the 1,1111k has twit hut expertise in
pro% itling,child vale not the intent ion of des eloping it. There are
niati aspects or lie Ietiislatiotl slit 11 usstnmlaidsand st a ff ratios which
I do not feel etnitpet vitt to testify aboOt Mid 5111t=11 the conimittee-witi
hate to rel.% upon whet. for assistance in h a it ling the La.ngtiap.
standards of the bill.

lietause list belies es t most appropi !ate iTsponst, for a
'Rion iS1 the!leeloptiient of loan polit ie., which would

increase the snprib of at unable ,par ,s at the tieiglihoilloodlevel, it
became nivol ved t hree different types of loans :

One. (40mentional real estate loans reptesent most of the lending
of our and other batiks fin child care fat pities. Commitments of the
hank and its real estate affiliate have totald S1-1.3 million and epre

A, v
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- Bankers Trust endorses the view that enriched-child care programs .

sappktive of family life are needed by many entilloyees-as=a solution

to their family and, employment problems. The stigma- of an institu-

tional setting for young children who would better be cared for by
their mothers- at home is yielding to increased understanding of the
developmental value of early education and to-the economic-reality of

the urban worker.
The following recommendations reflect the concerns of the- bank

with respect to the proposed child care legislation:
One. Funding for child care should encourage diversity in neigh-

borhood based programs which continue to serve families as their. _
children advance in-age and their incomes rise.

Two. Eligibility should be based on a realistic, accounting of net
disposable income and should provide liberal allowance for work-

related expenses.
Three. Facility development funding must provide seed-money

advances. appropriate guarantees within an expeditions approval
process with-due regard for market interest rates, if the private sector

is to participate in
Four.-Adeqnate provision for information and referral services-at

the neighlmrhood level-must be made to increase access to services and

to encourage cooperat hum among individual programs.
Thank you for the opfmrt unity to address the hearing.
Ms. Lnt.x. In concluding I would like to call attention to our

written testimony which deals with a great many-of-the issues-which

were raised today by previous speakers both with respect to the type
of funding, the eligibility and fee scales, the need for Federal standard

*setting :and- effective licensing procedures and the role of private

agencies. .

We particularly are concerned with the need for close 'coordination
in prop :rams. not' only with the new programs under title 20but also
with the whole area- of the kind of programs that can be funded. for

day care.
-

Iwould just like to add one point which grew out of the testimony
available under title 20 for child care. That global figure has meant
this morning when we talked about the $2.5 billion thrtit might be

"very little to states like New York State which are caught in their
much more limited piece of the amount, and that $2.5 billion is not for
day rare; it is for all of-the services that-are needed, and if it all went
to-day care-Ave. would lose a. great many other kinds of family services.

Thank you.
If you wish to question any of us, we are available.
Mr. Coasm. The staff has prepared a_.few questions. HI might

take a couple minutes recess. T will be right back.
(Recess to ken.1

LriSIN. We strongly support the idea that thei. tehehers and
workers should ha% e available to them the same-training material and
possibilities that are provided for in the trainingprovisions of the bill.

Mr. CouxEti.. I do note that Mr. Soler in his statement talked about
a free choice. Of course, this is one of the arguments that is presented
by the commercial or profitmaking

Mr. Sorat. T inn referring to-a different type of free choice. I think
that is where a local department of social services may insist that it

-2 ,



parent put a t,hild, at day care and then seek emplot 'tient. I think this
:iii option_ And a light that person has to determine for himself. I

was not referring to free choiee of profit.
Mr. Ct.n.Et.a. Tou w. ild not extend tout free t hoire-to the extent

that parents could choose to place their children
Sohlai. I think if there ale p1 n ate das care set s ices that are not

to is atel s lima( d t hat t ertainly shotild Lean opt ion. T,believe sichllve
14;1.1 lath( I -tam t xtensis e experience trill Iliir,1114r homes that are

isatelt funded. I ,lo bet ies e that human sem ices. the quality of Ferr-
i, e alai the tax dollar has to be applied t0 that as opposed to a profit
margin in talkiter about their dtildren and their needs as a marInt as
opposed to It !Inman need.

Mr. Conxta.t.. I dont know whether }on were here this morning
1.0. if aoll ttete. one of the w itne-ses front .fichigitit Pointed out the
amoont of :4(1 atiti -4 III1 t eta, per t Mkt for dal care venters which were
ta is ate. Why I asked it part iculairlt is that we had a panel here earlier

ing the heat int:, front New York. I gather, therefore, that
sou 1104-1 has t. quite a sizable group that eanie. Yon must hare private
profit oaking child care renter in New York

Lt-BIN. May T answer that. I1f New York City where we have
tent high -tiimlaids and a tell high Lode of licensing...no private
wofit making agent has been able to get t heir lieense.

What i1. eat lief panel %los re fent ing to was upstate where it is true
that thetehas peen tc1 t little_publidy-fmnlod-dity-care: There has
pit be, I. no abet itatise lip there. The public agencies up there will
limier I itle 20. :Ina will et rut more tinder the new bill if tt is passed.
make the orio tt, inat, it pu,a,t, II, hate publicly funded day care
enters. At t these are t err scarce in the rural areas. .

As I titan. thc members of that panel though stressed
the requitemotts for li, easing and the standards that thet were re-
ptirt.,1 to eon form to.

V-. Li nix. Tile State lit -Caudal:it, are better than the Fed-
eral. hitt they are not as good as in New York City. It is. therefore,
00--ible b. get a lit en-e upstate. Also tin' cost- are less. whereas in
New Yt ;Ca ('its tg) meet the standards the' costs go bevond what Bury-
h.141 roidd mak., a profit from.

M-. F.tx. Iwyn -.411.11. prit ate proprietary child care. full'
.far , :ate in New York (*its . They hate gone out of business. A Iran-
, r into . ouple of twit:111)ot hoods I am familiar with and has
since dosed up. So. it is po:.sible. but diet 5e It ert, very narrow
itiarket .

1 -houbl 4.-- that Banker's Trust i- expressing no opinion as to r
whit h would be piefeiable. palate oi nonphtfit. Our main concern

ehice ion I :lee., for our employees.
Mr. CI Then.' I, one other point that T noted here in Mr.

Soler', testimons . and that is lie refetrred to the faet that we have :IP-
Froxiinale13, Goff hiblien age, 3 through 11 tear,. and :,t1° Parents
Part 'netting in tin culls t 11'11,1111,0d program. What do you mean by
-pa rent-y-pa rt icipating"

Mr. !,,,r1-at. Patents pal ticipate first in 'the policymaking body for
a 14 if the , into,. and this al%olres. a fter the position of director, the

hire of alr the people. interviewing and serspikrig,people They also
plan a, tis it it - and deal w itIl special problems that may come up in

4 .!
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classrooms. Many of the extraoutrieular actit ities are parent operated
and parent funded. ..11w% also do hat e u. polic3 makingTol I in the opera-
tion. ;wet they-help-to select-staff-for each of tire centers.

Mr. CORN-ELL. Are these volunteer ser% ices that t la-3.prot ide ? Are
they reimbursed for these services?

Mr. SoLtut. No, the persons are not reimbursed. The3 hat e their own
fund. 1 think under the budget from ACI) there is a budget from
parents. They raise .l good deal of theit inone3, fashion_shows, dances,
Intsirips. There is a great deal of ointinunit3 acti% tty and friendship
that develops in the communit3 a roundthese actil ities.

Mr. CORNELL. In other voids. ou don't hate to entice them?
Mr. `ot. Ile No, ue don't ha% e to enti,'e them pal ticularh %%hen it

comes to the hiring of stair.
ouNLL. you tuoktbk, noted that I ment ioned earlier that in%

efforts over the Scars 111 getting mole parental pal tie ipation school
actrvity on the %%hole were nut too successful. You get a smaii core, of
i"ourse. that will always come.

Mr. Boylan. One of the fa, tens I want to Ining out is.that the larious
cores of ;all% it3 in the sett light in het ow, a t-tVilt141e eienwnt. Parent!.
belong to our erolit unitat. food bur kng dab. t an finish their high
srllo it edue.at hat, tho an ha theit teenagers in the t allege readiness
program.

There is a lot of <J 0% it3 that rake's place at the .744ettJentt;nt. The core
of this is the-diiY,, a ogi am. In fu, t hate e one of our stair uorkers
who was one of our thildteu in DU %%la, now Is a 'stall worker at the
settlement. -

Mr. Cur:NELL. When Son are talking about the :i'uo parents parth
pating on. mean the.% ale pat I it ipating Sour child tale program?

Mr. Sott.n. Yes. Ii fa, t I took at lov. et uutubei because 1 I% anted to
take a number that I %%mild he able to doitiment and substantiate. The
number should be itat.111,% lom to 71)11 pat rot:. In fact, tlwrr aye more
parents..Th see h ale also a% ailable to othet parents w ho join in
It't i itieS.

Air. roaNFaa.. I note 3 ott alsg, ha I soine additional support se.", % ices.
Do you have such ser% 'reek, as lama% counseling!

Mr. Stn,ra. 'We through tlie ps3 etiologists. We ha% e a, 1,1,3111010-
gist tleht entplo3 et. w itlt 'oleo( fit nds that me rai-e at the sett lenient.
We also have atacklie al 4 (1811(4S G00411 front .haunt

Hose.it al at ailabl«ai dl (Waitul 414ii:4411tatiOlit- in emergen-t
ries. -

CoRNLI.L. One ot het ob-t.1 t at ion. I got the message ankl it i.5,5 very
tear that toil do not fa % t 11,:l. seg.% ices, of NCI% York

City corning male' the Wirt ion of the Aloof hoard.
' Mr. i-;ora.a. I understand in other pal is of the «mini.% the Janie y

must be flcible mai at is aikpi opt tate in other pal t- of die ei3rintrt I
fed so vow wad about this it is so set tons. that I think it %%mild fie a
disaster in New Yolk rit3 to ino 41.t3 ally on the board of (Alma ion.
It Ina% be appiota init. in othei pat ts of the :4tate ill in other parts Of
the count( % but ite New k `it3 there is e urvent13 great seaudal
involved.

The I'VT i" heal (gulag.] in Al thins. ilwre is Pliblt.-7wd ezt Jaen.
that the school s3steni in Neu York Cit3 is beyond rate. Da3 care is
first rate. I Rould hate to pollute, dilate and make the pi op am incf-
Teethe by' bringing it tinder tfte board ofeducation. ,

Ii I
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r. C Thrll year would -favor- -8tAatv- otALgo.F.ermit
such as being prime sponsors?

. _

Mr. Sorm.Yes. I believe that the system that IN e have-now in New
York City seerns-to be w orking. They hate effect it e day care programs.
Someone said tt e hate a medianism that is set up already. I thinkaIrs.
Lubin may want to comment on tfit,.

Ms. Lt-mx. I w uuld certainly agree that we feel the prime sponsor
should-be the lot al gut eminent agency. It may be .the human resources
department, it inaybe the sot ial sett ices department, it may be, as we
hate in New Yolk, a special agency for child development. 'We -feel
t cry Arongly that w c hat e. an ongoing mechanism and it is better
than any that could possibly, be done -though the board of education.

r would also like to add in term., of parent participation that one
of the great shortkomings in New York and w hich can _be attested to
I think by et ei body on our panel is that w hen a child leaves.day
are and goes into-the public st hoofs the parent completely loses, and

we hale been trying t ery hard to see whether it could be built into
the public schools and we hat e been unsuccessful because while there
are PTA's there is no real participation. Tile parent often cannot even
consult with the teachers.

4. Mr. CouNtnn. Of A ()arse that has been lily particular experience on
the secondary and college let el. No 'natter w hat eltorts we made there
tt as t cry. y e6- little -parental pal t icipation except, as I said, you always
-find a small number who are lei act it e. But to get any sizable flam-
be' participating I' find %ery.dillicult. That is why I can see in your
account of the set.up you Lane it is practically a was of-life for them
that is involved here.

There were set vral questions on your general statement that you
submitted that the staff has drafted. Do tout hat e any recommenda-
tions for the kind of monitor ing machine' v which should be estab-
lished in ide r this bill to assure adequate standards of care?'

Us. Lt MN. lam t i y int, to get soniebody else to take it but we do have
quite specific Tv( ommendat ions along those lines. We ha', c been operat-
ing a hit ge. number of HEW and other Got ei 'anent programs. includ-
ing those under the LES.A. and under the Department of Labor. The
departments hate der eloped good is for monitoring. they super-
% ise the monitoring-that we as the sponsoring agency do directly but
t hey lay down the criteria.

We follow them and we follow them ;t, eiy t are fully.sFor example.
am the et aluator one of thou programs. t outh hen ices, that isPone
of the track serf ices of 1-FEW and deals w ith kids.13. to 2,1. The pro-
cedures, we Lane been using in monitoring and monitoring a home-
maker st ice under title IV could t cry w ell be applit d. the same
hind of procedures could be applied to-the monitoring of clay care.

Mr. Sol.Elt. 'WeJiat e had tAerience with -the monitOring'of title IV
where there are mot kers that come into the Cell. monitor the program
and it keeps us on our toes. It can be done. I think it has to be, Of
course. properly funded. 4

ini-oht-also add that I think the w holeouestion of eviduation. that
is the funding of a combination perhaps of a major educationarinsti-
tuition with a 'zit site. not for profit community group to -do evalua-
tion is an important way to learn also about what is going on in the
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program and to-keep that program ina state-44.x% olution so that it can
be responsive and limpraysto-improveits services.

I want to praise the committee-for being a w are of the value of evalu-
ation, training, and-researclriwthe-area ofcarly childhood services.

Mr. CORNELL. You urged y our w ritten testimony the elimination
of percentage allocations for mentbership on the family and child
sere ices eouncils_of each of the prime sponsors. Now if that Was done
how could we be assmed that parents would be adequately repre-
sented?

Wrrri,,Nsmrx . We really feel I, ey strongly that parents should
more than adequately participate in the council. We are really against
the rigidity that fixed peicentages create. We feel strongly that it
should be open. that not only parents. for example. who are being
sett ed as of the moment should be Q11 1)1(Se councils but parents who-
have been set eral eais out of day care sell ices also have a very valu-
able conCribution to make by bein chosen-to be on the councils.

.Mr. OMN ELI- I see one problem there though, of course it depends
on the locality I u ouhl presume, and that is the number of parents
that you could get int oh ed and to see that there is good representa-
tion."You don't seem calla Ye ally problem ?

Ms. Wrimxsmx. No. As you have heard Mr. Soler say, the settle-
tuent houses are ten especi'ally otganized and r and not saying that
it is aneasy task to tzt!t parents int olved but the mechanisms that are
around settlement houses make it more simple, fur them because if
von aoict get parent-participation in day are y ou can get it in other
kinds of programs.
,Settlement.,..,414.LeAum ul,ef of resources, not only through their
p1ograms that they operate thein4q,.iles..but referral servict-, through-
out-the-city, and people- capable -of- seeing that parents and other mem-
bers of prograniSare_able to get them.

78-Mr. Coixiir.. One lirkluest ion. --- 4

You suggest a clear (Inert,' forlhe detilrmination of what is a rea--
sonable fee

to
should he spec ill-tile legislation rather dull

be left up to the Seeretaly 1)0 e any recommendations as to
what the criteria should be? -

Ms. Lt-inx. having dealt with title IV and the rev scale program for
ache last 3 Years w hick we here ery unhappy over the ".(lifferent
kimis of fee scales that here fixed tie felt that you could not really
trust at.the moment 1 FEW to fix disy t,lireetjy and therefore we would
like to see the. legislation specify . for example. that net income should
be used and that hurl: related-expenses. klision paymeMs, we can he
very specific on it, but all of the other elements that are an expense
to thin family and in particular things like special medicare of other
children should be spe;ified as being deductible in the calculation'of
net income so that it mould not be possible, as was the case in all of the
proposed fee sea less,. I hat 't on w uu ld lliit e a sudden cutoff if,y-ou earned
$1 more and you suddenly had to pay A fee that would put you out of
day care. It is that kind of criteria that we would li,ke to see in the
legislation. ,

Mr. CORNI,I.L. We appreciate the reason for youraskiwithis. It was
just a, question of the -recommendations as to what crithrin should-be
used.

4 .;
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Ms. 1.a. BIN. I skink m e ha% e sauem hat- spelled- t hat-out. There was a
good deal of eat het disetision. We de% eloped in Nem York City with
the agency fur laid de% elopent m hat me considered ere fair criteria-
for setting fees and the agency agreed with it.

We had clilliculties in. the past m ith our State because the State
thought that these a ere too generous. but me think-this is the kind of

rite, la, the slit'. itit outline of m hat should be deductible. and then the
hick the st ale should be determined rather than just leaving

it either to the State to do it at random or leavingit-to HEW to decide
what the fee should lwand regulations.

Mr. Cou:sta,L. Thank you very. ery much. You have been very good_
spokestuen and spykesomen for your case.

{The joint prepared statement of the panel-follows :j

A .1
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United Neighborhood Houses Of N. Y., Inc. '
101 EAST 15t1,STREET NEW YORK. N. Y. 10003

rhoner6774300

STATENENT-PRESENTED ON B1MLF OF THE _UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD
HOUSES OF 'KEW-XORECITY-ARD_THE-OTHEA PAETICIPANTS'IN THE
PANEL,ORlANIZED BY UNE, BEFORE THE JOINT'HEARIN3 OF THE
_HOUSE,SELECT-SUBCOMMTEE OF EDUCATION, THE SENATE SUB-
COMHTTTEEDH_CHILDHEN AND YOUTH, AND THE SUBCOMMSTEEE ON-

EXPLOYHENT, Poworr maYwo3Rgorg LABOR-

ON THE,CHILDAND_FAHILY SERVICES BILL (H.R. 2966, S.626)
'JUNE 20, 1975

As we indicate in our oral testimony, the panel organized by United

Neighborhood Houses tura the immediate enactment of a law based upon H.R.

2966 and S. 626. We support the funding concepts, and welCome'ibe new ap-

proiches-po the provision of-emential,services to familiwand children. that

are included in the current bills. We wish to point out in our written testi-
_

mony some-technical problems which we believe can be solved in the final ver-"

sion-of.the bale. We also are responding to a number of points that have been

raised by various epeakera during the earlier hearings.

1)FlaidinA Mechanisms

We strongly support the concept of prime sponsorship as a mechanisM for

funding, to be undertaken by states, by local governments, groups of local or

county governments, and, as eppoprite, by private non-profit organizations. Cur

- I

. current experience with tho Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)

substantiates our belief in the concept of prime sponsorship.

We urge that the flexible system set-forth in, the present bill be retWiaed

and oppose any requirement that all fends must be channeled through any pantie-
. ",

ular agency or department. We do not bbl,ieve that the publio school system
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should be singled.oret-se.the upreeneed" prime sponsor of the programa covered

by-the bills. While -We agree that in acme camp individual school boards

(whether public or-ton-lorofit_private schools) may be appropriate project.

applicants, we feel strongly that the pHme-eponaarehiiebOnld.remain,

wherever possible, the responsibility of the Mean Resources or Social Ser-

Twice Departments -of State-or local governments, rather than the Departments

of Education or the Local SchCol Synteme.

This point of view is the

with both systems and with-the

support-fam_family services or

consequence of,our lone experience in dealing

rigidity encountered in obtaining substantive

parent-participation from the school system.

While we clearly welcome the use of school facilitiemwher,ever they are

available, we believe that allocation of funding,euthority,achool boards

or boards of education would have a negative result. Webave.known the

numerous problems facing the parentd'of children in'the-public achoola, and

have peen the inevitable bureaucrIttic rigiditieS that have dozinated'the,

.......

school systems of New YorkCity, even with school decentralization. Parente

who have been helped by the intimate relationships of neighborhood based

child care centers are constantly frustrated by the incocconibility of the

rigid atmoephere of the public school system, even at the` kindergarten level.

Thief has been particularly the case for families-from minority backgrounds

tf
or these with special problems. .

We do not believe that our present school system cln be an effective sin-,

atrument to Undertake prime responsibility in dealing with preschool children
. 5

and their families. The achool'ayatem does not provide the same kind of

emotional and social development and family participation which is the basis

of succesaful quality day care. We feel therefore that the role of the school

,ayatem for children under five should be one of cooperation and,,;supplementa-

... .

tion rather than that of prime sponsorzhip or program leadership.
o

.
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2) Federal Standard Setting and Effective Licensing Procedures

We fully agree with-mnoh.of the testimony presented by-the American

Federation'of Teachers and others concerning the current shortcomings of

many of our existing day care prograis throughout the nation, and especially

these 'which-art operating under little-supervision in homes or in-attire front

areas where there are-inadequate educational and social support components.

It is for this ragmen that we so strongly support the-development ofstrong

licensing:and high standards.- But agree that the mere requirement of

licensing Cr issuance of standards does not necessarily mean that.good-quality

or even safe conditions wikl_be provided in practice. We-therefore urge the

need for adequate federal standard-setting and'funds for enforcement and

monitoring at the State and local level, so that we can move toWard_a nation=

wide syttem Of developmental care that will really serve both oug children

and their families.

3) Fele of Private Agencies

We Aeo agree with-those that have urged that public funds eheuld not

be available for profit-Making and especially for franchised day Care centers.

We know well their poor track record. We do not, however, underestimate the

role of non-profit privately funded, and frequently experimentilleprograms
' ,

. such aa.thoSe which have been - supported by foundations or corporations in

allied -fields. We believe-that theme centers eerie a social end. educational ',-

purpose provided that they are licensed and meet approved federal standards.

Their use ahould be encouraged especially for families who either are

ineligible for admission to public facilities under any of the Oarieue program

or who find such experimental centers more adaptable to thier on needa. We

believe that the-administrator where in such centers should also be

able to benefit from appropriate programs of - whether

43

.1L (.4
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cenr'N4.-

,publicly or privately funded. But such centers, no matter how high their

quality, ahould-not be direct recipients.ofemallIc /Uncle- which could-then,

revert to profit-making,ownere or atock-holders. Wethfirefereurge.that

wherever-the phrase "private" agericiea ippeaiva in the bill, either. the phrase

"voluntary" or "non-Profit private" egenciee.ebould-be suhabfputed.

4) Coordination and Administrative Reepons'ibilitY

We welcome the proposal to eatablish,at the. federal level, lin Office for

Child andFamily Services which would replace the current Office of Child

Development and which_would carry substantially increased responsibility --

both with riapect to the provision of family services and for coordinating

Programa in liEW,and in ether dopartmenta.

, We believe that the provisions for. coordination ahould be somewhat

strengthened so that the director of.the Office for Child and Family Ser-

vices cleax4yliaa the major responsibility for coordination of all of the

services which are necessary to implement the goals Of the Act. We are

Particularly concerned that thin include the responsibilities for defy care

indrelated aeivicea-that are -- attributed to S.R.S. in connoction.withthe

implementation of Title XX of the Sopial Security,Act. We feel the unless

,expresa authority is given to the - Director of the Tffice.for Child aqld Family

"SerVicea the director mad be competIng"with respect to the approval of plans

and the enforcement of standards, With the federal authority given to the

Secretary or the Division of Social and Rehabiliiion Services (S.R.S.) under,.

the funding of Title XX of the Social Seourity.Act.

5) Delivery Systems -- Role of the StatPa

We also believe that -acme of the elements of the delivery system in the

Mendale-Brademas bill ahould be reconsidere4 in the light of the enactment of

.

Title XX. It is important to ensure that-the provisions concerning annual

,2.i.
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,Coopre naive RianaLrequired under Title XX not be in competition with

Plana appro'ved under the Child and Family Services bill. in the light

of tYia experience of the last year or two, authority for approval of the

411Pery iyatem of the Comprehensive Child and Family Service Plana of_the

prime aponaors-should
0 be at t _State level. It seems to us that referring .

every plan to the federal level, including approve? of. individual Project

Applications, would create a bureaucratic nightmare and tend to delay or

'.lessen the effectiveness of the implementation of the program as a whole.

If the-State plans that are being developed under Title XXoin accordance
.. ,

.. 4

with federal regulations and guidelines prove to be in any way a satisfactoryV
delivery meChaniam for social services, this 'procedure might well be fdllowed *
in connection with the Child and Family.Servicer bill.,,ye realize that there

are difficulties in this Concept especially where States-are either unwilling

or, toeay the least, not eager,, to undertake this kind otreeponsibility.

However, at the vme tine, our experience in dealing with federal regulations

in connection not only with Title XX but at, withthe,Runawoz/ Act and with

the Lax Enforcement Aasiatance Agency, leade us to fee- the,curi.ient federal

tenden6y towardrigidik, and ir..1.2oion of requirements that-nay prove to be

unreal andunfeasible in execution. It is for this reason tuatwe not only

support the fiexi ility-of-the prime sponsorship fordula, but urgethat some

1

. -

of-this y be carried over into implementation.

6) Eligibility and Fee Scales
1

Another .adMiniatrative area-with whch-we are ouch concerned is thit of

eligibility for service, and determination of fee scales. We welcomed the

liberalization -last yoar that indicated that no fees. could be charged for

families with iucodea below the Bureau of Labor SatiatiCs lower living

atandard (ea adjusted- regionally and with respect to Mize of families), ana

e
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that a sliding scale be developed, in accordance with a family's ability to

pay. In order to obtain maximum coordination, we suggest-that-the formila

utilized-in Title XX to deteriine 'free services (on the

baais-Of 80 percent of the median family income) may in fact prove to be

equal]) liberal. In any case, the concept of a sliding fee scale as itep-

pears in the_gondale bill, appears to us-the moat desirable wry of fixing

fees, and we hops that provisions along these lines will be adopted.

W. question the desirability of leaving fUL1 responaibility for eatib-

lishing_such fee,q5calea to t].I1 Secretary of BEW or the Office of Child and

Family.Servicea. We believe that clear criteria for the determination.of what

is a "reasonable fee.acele" should be laid-down in-the legialation itself.

The applibation of auch.criteria nhould then be determined either in a State

lk,

P1 or be incorporated in the Plan of each appropriee primeaponaor. It

.

ae to us that only in this_way can the fe(rying.regio4a2 coleta of living

be-11111y taken into account in deteroing "reasonableh feeacalea-for

eervicea. Indeed, if such criteria were clearly specified in, the new legisla-

tion, it could also be of help in guiding, the setting of fee scales that have

now been
=

left entirely to state decision under Title XX.

7) Council Structure'

warmly applaud the full recognition of the value of child and family

service councils at the fede61, prime sponsort and prcject applicant level.

46 believe that the concept of providing for direct participation of.conaumara

of servicia and of parent° marks a great step forward. We feel that some

bPangea shqulciZe made in order to permit the beat Possible functioning of
4.

the COuncilaaat.tha various levela.

'

The Kole_ef
.

4he Child and Family Services Coordinating Council is ea-

.sebtial and AA clearly defiged in the Bill. The only problem we-aee-with

. 7 . ,

C')

14'

4?
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respect to thieCounci.1_15 that the...absence from the Council of representa-

tives of the Office of 2innagement and-Budget may-provide a tool for impound-

ment. In addition, we would suggeet that some kind of advisory committee-to
,

the Council compoded of repreaentatives of-consumers and the provider

agencies, might serve a useful purpose in bringing to the attention of the

Council acme of the difficulties that will necessarily arise in the implementa-
.

tion of the Act.

We are more concerned about the structure and duties given to the Child

and Family Service Councilecr each prime sponsor. In the riret place, we do

not believe that percentages concerning any category should be included in-

the legieletion, eincceuch percentages may well handicap the flexibility. of

composition and lead to additional "politics" determing the choice of the

remaining members of the Council. We suggest thbt this section (Section 105

asl&2) be reworded to pifovide the Council include rep5eeentativee or all

agencies directly concerned with child care (to include agenciesAuch ea,

R;alth departments, licensing agencies, professionals in
f early.childhood

education, provider agencies, etc.) in addition-to representation of parentsr

Similarly, Paragraph 3 calling for "cne-third of the total membership" of

the Council to be "persons who are economically disadvantaged" is also too

eimplistic,in concept. We believe the total membership should take into

consideration the ethnic as well as economic composition of the families

served.

Again, in dealing witty the composition of the Child and Family Service

Councils the phrase "democratically selected" needs olarification.

Inaddit4v, we believe that some of the responsibilities allocated to-

the Councils are really adminidtrative or staff functions rather than policy

making. It seems to us, for example, that it would be imposeible for%Councils

lo

58493 715 9 .4`9
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'to be reaponaihlelorom-gatNreraluatiou, but that they could and should

review eviluation reports on such programa-befora they are submitted to the

Secretary. Clearly, the criteria for evaluation and monitoring must, aeP

in the Bill, be established -by the Secretary and 'I:just take into account

regional)lifferahcea. ,

Wi moat heathy applaud the provision that the Council, either upon

its own initiative or upon request of a project applicant or any other

party in interest,-should conduct public hearings. This is a concept that

has been gfien too little place in moat of our legislItion.

Moving to the ParenPolicy committees of project. applicants, we again

would like.to.raise some questioni. We fully agree tgat half of the members

should be paranta of children nerved by the individual project concerned

and thiC the remaining members should consist of persons who are repreaenta-

tive cf.'the community and approved by the parent members. We believe that

the single member named because of skill in child development should probably

nerve aa.a non-voting chairman rather than an a member of the committee. In

,
this way the committee would benefit from professional guidance Without the non-'

paront member boing directly involved in decisions reached by the parental.

We believe an additional requirement should be that parents should in

all cases be represented on the Board of the project applicant agency. In

this way they would have a_aay in the direct administration which they would

not have as an advisorrcommittee.

Finally, we also feel that the responsibilities allocated to the Parent

Policy Committee (in Section 107-A) are too broad in content and include

responsibilities such ao-direction and evaluation of project which could not

be- realistically implemented'. For example, approval of the project director

by the Parent Policy Committee would be an infringement of the reapnsibility

U.
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of the aponaoring_agencyend its own board. All of these problems we

believe can be easily dealt with as language ardndmenta but we wish to

call attention to them at this time,ao that they are not used as an

excube,fgr ultimate opposition -or veto fo the Bill.

8) Training

Another area to which we attach particular importance is that of

training: -We welcoie the',apecific proyiaiona that -are included in the

,Brademaa :version of the Bill. We welcome the recognition of the role of:the

Child Development Associate and of credentialing that can be-undertaken in

addition to that of teacher training institutions. We consider these pro:-

iiaiona a broad step forward and we hope that in addition it will be made

clear that 'training institutions can be funded whether or-not they, are

rated as appropriately credentialed,agencies. We believe that fUnding of

broad and comprehensive programs for all of the various areas -of aervico is

one of the beMt ways in which to improve the quality of our child -care

proiiamsand Meet the needs of our families throughout the nation.

4l
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Mr. Conxmo.. The next tt itney1, I understanitislTary Tete., xecii-
five Director of Appalachian Regional Commission.

-
STATEMENT OF DONALD W.:WHITEHEAD, FEDERAL COCHAIRMAN,

THE APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION, WASHINGTON,

D.C., DELIVERED BY HARRY TETER, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION, ACCOMPANIED BY
JEANNE BERMAN AND ROBERT DEER, CHILD .DEVELOPMENT

STAFF, THE APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION'

Mr. Ticrrt.n. Thank ton for the'opportunit . to appearin Don White- .
head's place. Mr. Whitehead regrets le_r3 much he hail to be out of
tour'. today . Ile receit of not itre,to at comport% Senator Randolph on
a trip.

I art Harr% Teter. I anirecompanieditoda3 by Jeanne Berman
and Mr. Bob Decke., who are on the child development staff at the
Appalachian Cominission.

There has been a, statement submitted by MI Whitehead. -

Mr. Coux-ELL. The statement tt ill be inserted in the record at the
conclusion of your testimon3 : 3-on may proceed as t'oit

Mr. Trhu. I f Douai 'rite a brief sunimar73 of that statement we will
be glad to answer any Best ions that we can.

The purpose of this tvstitlloto of Abr. Whitehead is to share Some
of tiw experiences of the Appalathian Regional Commission in the
course of den elopent and implementation of Its t_omprehensive child
de% eloputeut p1ugrami as author ized under section 42 of the Appa:
lachian Regional DevelopmeaAct of 1965 as amended.

In doing so T tt ish to point out my concern with certain features of
the child and faini13 sort it vs proposal'. The A ppalnhian Regional
cianmission re( ognized flit. need for a tliihi (let clopnient pr.ograhn as
a vital element in its priigrani of regional economii dot elopment. Corr-
gres.s authorized the Conuitis.sion to mulortake a thironst rat ion pro--
grant that «uuld test alter not i models in the touter of a national
laboratory setting. f :

The approach selected required flexibilitt to mectnraps iu services
as determined locall3 through improt oil planning and administration
Its state. multicount3. and Its al got to 'intents. This it as accomplished
thugh formation of interageno count its which otercome narrow
service delivery patterns.

1'1'3 3 ears tlw pnigrani has reached ut er 120.00 children under age 4
six and nearlt 2.20 out of 397 countiv,r, iu Appalochia_and created over
...),hor new jolts in sort ice projects. Anotlwt 5.000 _parents, lin ye been
able to accept cm plot ment because of the at ilability of quality chi Id-
cam assisi ain't'. As a lostilt Or idle CinitlIIISS1()ICS emphasis on int er-
ageney rooporatiun set oral States hat(' begun consideration or have
passed net legislation to improt the_ qualit3 and coordination of
sprriees to children.

The deli% utechan.ism lion in platy in most Appalachian States
van prof jibe efficient management of roller Federal pmgrams designed
to serve children.

e math, the preceding statement bet ause it represents the col
leetite exp9rience of the States.hs to the need for coordinating and
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integrating exist iarr, and new resources for children and fantilI serv-
ices. The suet ess of the Appalachian States illustrates-that Ivithin the
context of a Federal. State. to it partneltip it is:possible to:build not
only coordination of set vices but more dick:tile and appropriate deci-
sionmaking at- all levels._

3fost importantly it can be done without c renting a. large Federal
bureaucracy. Although H.R. 29(16 'refers in its legislative purpose to
pa rtnersbip, of parents. commAiity pi iv ate agencies, and State and
local government the method of implementation proposed fails to
recognize t he identities and responsibilities of t he partners.

In my opinion the proposed bill has three fundamental% eaknesses
One. tin flat ori. of the prime sponsorship establishes an unacceptable
pattern of -Fo!edera.1 to Jot al relatiOnships and excludes the State gm
ernments which diministies the role of the elected and publicly ac-
conntable-ollivials. Thisp ea kens out system of got efinnent by eniume-
lug the punter of appoint-ivc oilic ials who cannot be held accountable
by denying the ability oT the people to express their collective will.

The proposed ineasine increases the tenden4 of got ernment
promise much and dellei little. The net effect causes high _expecta-
tions and results in ft ustrdtions and dist' ust of,goveu nmeat. A eon-
thine ion of :hit, promise u ill only exat cr bate -feelings of distil ust of
purpose of government.

The propOsed bill elinfinates the role of the private sector. Ap-
proximately t ds of all are., in the (lankly i5 provided
through an e,x-pensiv e but info anal net cv k of private in iders such
as nursery schools. day tale vcutets. Icintlergal tens and in many eases
Ileighlmrs and relatives. This beck,' has a valid v0natail,utiota to 'Mike

can prot ide an iv e and v ost rill, ient set v ice if carefully moni-
tot d and regulated tin (igh ailing)! iate _licnsing arrangements.

In coin lusion I shale the c onto u of this joint t ommittee in bringing
this imp,' tam pie( e of legislation fin scald for debate and discussion
and encourage you to t iitt>cl to it It lepi esentatit es of the Appalachian
States on their experiences.

T'ha'nk t our lfn. Congi essanan. T u ill be glad to mist% el any quest ions.
Mr. Consul.. Thank you very much. -

One que-ti:on comes right away. You riticize the provision for
prime sponsorsl in-t he legislat ion.

Mr. Trrna. Yes.
Mr. ( 'onxtaa.. What would be your suggestion ?
Mr. Tmt.n. We feel that this u ould-be Lest lodged uith the G,?rernor

or an office of the (4),(11101 but at a State level tesponsible to the
Governor.

.Mr. coax })1,1.. Yon are in fat in. in other molds. of either State'm-
loeal gAvernmental agencies being-pilule sponsors?

3fr. Trma. No. si r. I would have just the State.
mr. ('comma.. Just on the State let el. Also, one of y our criticisms

uas. the fat t of too num ha expo tation as fat as Nog' ant is concerned
nd that in the long lull vip can't lealize all these. I think pi imarily

of course it is because of the financing that is invol
Mr. TETEIL That ut,nId b 011C. I think also the idea that we are

possibly t renting moth(' progi am and-there is a plethora of programs
now in existence. Possibb what would be better served or how we
%sould be better set led would be to ha e a coordinating unit such as

-41 ,



Ire have tried to-establish in all of the Appalachian States for the
program to make certain that we are-gearing the best use ofthe pro-
grams now in existence to the needs of t lie locale. It is a more efficient, I
think. and a. more economical way in which-to do business.

Mr. CORNELL. It is true as y ou mention, of course, that as far as
programs for children there is no real coordination. Of course We have
that as one of my personal criticisms of the welfare system on the
national scale. Wupile one welfare program on top of another, many of
them overlapping. Although well intentioned, I hale to question that.
That is why I ant so strong in promoting my negative income tax ap-
proach that would eliminate a lot of these programs and yetof course,
still-pros ide for these people is ho-haie to be taken care of under some
type of welfare proo-riun.

One other thing drat I thought is as rathet interesting in view of the
.testimony that we had today and that is. of course. your defense of the
private sector. In other words, you-believe-that prolitmaking child care
centers should be permitted to participate in this program.

Mr. TKIlin. _I (10 nut think they should be excluded. I think p da should
Juice definite regulations and there should be good oversight but I
would in)t.exelik diem.

Mr. Come N ELL. The States. for example. that y oil are referring to in
Appalachia. are you familial with the State legislation in regard to
licensing and supers ision standards fqt child care centers?,

Mr. TrrEn. For any particular State.? They differ soinewhat in the
different States. We ,do-hase the collectii e knowledge I think that we
can respond.

Mr. conxi-.1.L. Do too feel that the standards that are provided by
State law in these States are satisfactory at:present

Mr. TETER. Two .eunie to mind is here -1 could right away say yes. I
could give you a mote detailed explanation of that on the 1:3 States.
For the record we will submit it later.

Mr. ConxEm.. I wonder about the need. So often in Federal legis-
lation the legislation int olves setting miniumni standards in order to
get. the States to con fin Di at least to those minimum standards. That is
why I was wondering about y out opinion of the standards of the States
in Appalachia..

Mr. TIcrEIL None come to mind of the 1:3. I might ask my cohorts
here if they know any of the 13 that t hey would say would be below
what would be an acceptable nor in that a national bill should provide.'

Ms. 13enxi.s.N. In addition to State licensilig standards for child care
centers, funds that go from the Appalachian Regional Commission
through States to projects has e to meet Fedual interagency day care
requirements. In most im,tancea Federal interagency day care require-
ments. 1)811411bn ly for child-staff ratios. are higher than State stand-
ards.

In large part. and I think it is not only true in Appilachia. stand-
ards far licensing deal most spet %itli the physical facility. In
general-I would stand: nib, in Appalachia conform with the na-
tional as erage. They might be higher indeed. Particularly in one State,
rn the State of North Cal olina. there are two sets of standards, one for
licensing and one for cot tifitation. it is called. which is a higher stand-
ard than is required for any facility 'we'll ing Federal funds. So there
are differences.

I 5)
.1L i./
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lin CORN ELL Ilim about the enforCement of standards? Why I ask
thisis that I find there -are ()mph' ints about- it. Do von find that the en-
forcement of the standards. rot Instance. fur publicI3 operated day
care centers are apt-to bernotze-lax than those fur pis ate. whether non
profit or profit?

BER3r.v.x. I cannot reallis speak to that. Afa ;ti be colleague eau.
rnder the Amiably Ilia!' program each State is required to submit a
State plan. Under that plan-one of the requirements is for each com-
ponent of the plan there must be standaids. Those standards, are ap-
pros ed b d) the Commission. itself, an are aim established by the
ititerageney committee.

Frequenify they ale higher than the existing standards fur similar
programs already °pet atm:: in the State. I hope that ansM'ers your
question.

Mr. TrrEn. Ever year when the project comes back up, if it is a
relloN al to runt innet he prole( t it is les less ed again and those standards
are looked at to make (-el tam that they are Lying kept. So. both at the
State level they are checked and twain at the Commission.

By the time they come back to us there must be a certification that
the goals are being met and that a ns i tiles and egulations, that would'
guide the quality of it would be monitored sufficiently.

Mr. Conma.L. Is there regular ongoing monitoring or inspection of
the clan care centers?

Mr. TETER. Yes. And that Is at the State level. The State people do
that. They periodkalls spotcheck some. or me even go on a site visit,
ouesels es. from here, but the States do monitor dal' oss n projects.

Mr. CoirsELL. Thank you very much.
NI-r. TETER. TI la 11 k Von.
(The prepared statement of Mi. 'Whitehead as presented by Mr.

Teter follows :j

r0 V
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STATEMENT-OF DONALD,W. V.:MTVMAD .
FEDERAL COCHAIRMAN OF THE

APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION
SUBMITTED TO A JOINT HEARING BY

THE HOUSE SLTiCOMMITTEE
* SELECT EDUCATION A:lp THE
SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE O :LCHILDREN

AND YOUTH, JUNE 20, 1975
4. .a.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for this opportunity to come before this joint

. House-Senate Hearing on the proposed Child and Family Services Bill in

order to share some of the experiences and findings of the Appalachian

Regional Commission in administering its Child Development Program and

to express"my deep concerns with some of the features of this Bill. At the

outset, I want to assure you that I share your concern ?or the need to

improve the coordination of Federal, programs designed to serf e children

and their families. The family-should be reinforced as_the sigle most

important influence in the lives of children. All government programs,

that are designed to improve a child -s de% elopment, should be

to the family and not a st.ustitute or a threat to the family role.

The Appalachian Regional Commission, ery early in the operation of its

health program, recognized tl.e need for a comprehensive approach to the

developmental needs of children as a sital element in the long term del.elopment

of the economy of the Region. Accordingly, the Congress amended,the

Appalachian Regional Det elopment Act of 1965, authorizing the Commission

to make grants for the planning, construction, equipment and operation of

inulticounty demonstration health, nutrition and child care projects."

Q
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, The Congress recognized the, suitability of the Appalachian Region as

a laboratory to test a variety of ideas and concepts. The Legislative history

in amending the Appalachian Development Act reflects this intent and the

Commission has encouraged a variety of demonstrations that are in fact

testing alternative approaches to meeting the needs of children and their

families.

The Commission's approach to chid development needs recognized

that such an undertaking required the flexibility to meet gaps in services,

as definin locally, through improved planning and administration by

State, regional (multicountY) and local governments. To make this possible

we required the establishment of interagency communication and cooperation

to overcome the narrow spheres-of-interest that have been established by

,traditionat4categorical programs,

The deficits in Appalachia resulting_frorn lack of prenatal care, nutri-

non and educational support for families have been costly and enduring. Now,

the Commission program has-begun to have an impact by malting preventive

services available for the first time in many areas and by encouraging more

effective organization of existing resourcesz The program has enabled States,

substate areas, and communities to effectively assess needs for services and

to plan programs which best'fill real service gaps, it has been comprehensive

in concept, ranging from family planning and prenatal care through pediatric

health services, differential diagnosis, protective service., quality day care

and special early programs for the hands-apped,, it has established innovative

interagency organizations and technical assistance to deal with problems of

providing these services in a coordinated way in rural areas.

.L. 0 r
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In three short Years,_the operational phase of the program has affected
/-

over 120,000 children under kin at least 222 counties-orAppalachia and

over .S, l00 jobs have been created in service projects throughout the Region.

Another S, 00 parents have been -able to work because of the availability

of quality cluld care assistance fo; their families. The flexibility of the

program has led to the development of over twenty kinds of services

tailored to local needs, and has attracted over S83 Million in Federal, State

and local funds which otherwise may never have reacted rural areas or

may never have been targeted for preventive care.

Asa further result of governmental involvement in planning and imple-

menting these services, several of the States-have-already considered dr

passed new legislation 20 improve the quality and coordination of services

to children- -steps which promise to improve the State's capacity to deliver

services years beyond local project investments alone. The delivery

mechanism developing now in many parts of Appalachia can additionally

be expected to contribute to-the sensible further development of coordinated

mechanisms among programs serving the same target populations.

Mr. Chairman, I have taken the last few moments..to describe the Appalachian

Regional ,Commission program for basic reasons. First, it.represents the collec-

tive experience og the States as to the need for coorchniting and integrating existing

"2.

and new resources for children's services.' Secondly, its initial success

illustrate's that. without a large Federal bureaucracy and within the context

of a Federal /State /Local partnership, it is possible to build not only coordination

at the service level but more effective and appropriate decision making it all

e)
I_ a CS
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levels. I might add, that the Commission experience demonstrates that the

latter is necessary not only-in human service development but,in the entire

range of economic- development programs in which the Commission is engaged.

It is out of the Appalachian Commission experience in working with

States at all levels of governMent-that-l-believ,ethat the proposed bill would

, counteract the wisdom of encouraging an appropriate role for the States'

management of public resources which this Congress,.;s well as previous

Congresses_have elsewhere expressed.

Most Federal funds available to -serve children are authoN zed by Congress

for specific categories of need, such as Head Start, Maternal and Infant Care,

the School Lunch Program and so forth. Examination of the tidy,: of Federal

categorical service program funds shows that those monies reach recipients

through state agencies organized by specific functionhealth, social services,

education-and-so-forth-and-operating-under specific State or-Federki mandates.

Usually these state-level agencies are required to prepare plans, updated,

each year, for the use of program.mqnies.

With the exceptiolofrecent developments in a few States, there are
- ,y

N.
generally no overall comprehensive planning requirements for children's

i.
services designed to ..-1difee ox eliminate the fragmentation and overlap in

service delivery which is virtually inevitable with traditional funding

patterns. Furthermore, lack of an overall planning mandate results in an

inability to syst matically assess what gaps in service exist until citizens

respond in ange and frustration that their tax dollars do not provide basic

"IL1O x
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i
ind-es,1 ssential services. The public responds to what is seen as confusion,

duplication, and waste.

The bill before this Committee does nothing to remedy this problem.

It creates a new Federal entity to provide a full range of services most of

which-duplicate services already available, and bypasses the specialized

.tigehciesswhich are currently to provide these services.

aur experience in Appalachia, suggests that coordinated planning is

essential-to ;void overlap. Only then can project funds'be expentleclas

complements to a complete service plan providing for the best use of all

public-resburces

There is a pressing-need to bring state agencies, with their current

resources and the Multitude of.Federal categorical-program plans, together

to assure appropriate distribution of services. The Appalachian Regional

Commission hal shown that a state level committee, established by tie

Governor, and composed of representatives of public agencies receiving

hinds to serve children ban examine the array of needs and match them

effectively with available resources to create a network or services reaching

children and families. In the Appalchlan States, such committees developed

initial plans and policies for the organization and delivery of a full range of

services with due consideration to the existing resources.

Maintainin /this developmental process at the State level is a necessary

condition for enabling local service delivery, in thwords of one .1,sate's

Plan, 'to meet the complex needs of children rather than the capabilities of

exigenciesof an individual State agency."
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Integral with`planr ing at the state level has been the organization of

local interagency and cnisumer planning groups, often coordinated through

existing mniticounty planning and development districts. At the local level.

all potential resources for service delivery both public and private, arc

brought together.

The important consideration here is that states are not constrained to

operate throuif the same agency or service organization in each local .

-"14.
community_ Second, the existence of field data, flexible priorities and

technical assistance provided tough state level planning and policy give

the newly formed committees immediate tasks into which their energies can.
.)

be devoted: thus the initial enthusiam is not allow0 to atrophy in early

vganizational meetings that often appear unprOduciive to many local

participants.

The development of plans by local communities include:

a. the defined components of a comprehensive program

b, detailed data about'their own community and other a% aliable resources

c. information and exAmples of practical alternative proirams for pro-

viding each of the componenVservices.

Obviously, there is a great deal of flexibility in the-local program plans

eine resource!: vat y from community to community., The emphiSlsin each

community is on strengthening its current resources to serve as a base for

exPanditig-scope and services. These local plans are then sent to the Stdte's

"Interagency CoMmittee. Flexibility in meeting local need is assured, coor-

dination with other Ideal priorities is assures.

4
0
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Integrating the State and local components results in a plait, that establishes

State priorities, yet reflects local wishes, permits local autonomy, and points

up birth the ps-iorities and methods of delivering services at the local level.

The principal concerns in the Appalachian program are:

I.: tanitthe authorized child care services will be made available to

children;

2. that through comprehensive planning services will be coordinated

in such a way as to do away with fragmentation, duplication, and

gaps in service and,

3. that maximum use will be made of all existing financial and human

resources to assure appropriate expenditure of new program funds.

A major problem .n the bill under consideration by this Committee is that it,
o

would add zn elaborate new duplicative delivery mechanism which would be

counter-productive to efforts to assure that the appropriate services will reach

the target population in the most cost efficient manner.

eztablish a new system of program sponsorship which short-circuits

developing Federal/State/Local partnerships is not only wasteful in terms

of expenditure of scarce resources, but v.211 act to undercut the State at a
0

time when they are making progress toward achieving an orderly, effective

and comprehensive approach to planning and resources utilization.

I feel most deeply, from the Appaiachian experience, that in the delivery.

of human services programs Governors should designate coordinativ c bodies

and approve thoz.., at the subgtate levels to carry out the planning. This would

permit the most effective method of coordinated service delivery for each

0

1 0 r'
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state, including contracting with private providers. The initial task ofu

state planning group would be to determine the structure of loca. and sub

state planning and service delivery agencies and how their local groups

relate to the state level activity. Provisions for participation of parents

as well as local elected officials and public and private agencies must be

a prime consideration in this initial task.

Placing greter responsibility on the Governors for social service

program coordination would keep the number of providers with

which the Federal government must deal directly to a manageaL.le.level and

will readily assume accountability for program quality and effectiveness in
. -

relation to utilization of funds. In add.ton to simplifying the problem of

program monitoring, a mechanism for identifying technual 41sistance needs

across any state will be centralized.

The proposed bill mandates the establishment of a Child and Family

Services Coordination Council at the Federal level to assure coordination

among-the Federal agencies serving children.

I submit to you that it is ineffective to attempt to insure interagency

coordination at the Federal and local levels without organization or structure

at the state level.

Although H.R. 2966 refers in its legisl;Iive purpose to partnership of

parents, community, private agencies and State and local government, the

method of implementation proposed fails to recognize the identities and res-

ponsibilities of the partners. Indeed, the proposed legislation deliberately

bypasses a major link in the partnership,

-41 el
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Mr. Chairman, the Child and Family Services Bill, as proposed has
7

three major weaknesses:

1. the nature of prime sponship establishes-an unacceptable pattern

of Federal-to-local relationships which would not be integrated with

other patterns of public investment and it superimposes the authority

of the Secretary over that of locally, elected and accountable officials.

This weakens our system of government by enhancing the power

of appointive officials and the bureaucracy and diminishing the

authority of elected officials responsible to the people. When State

and local officials have a declining role in the shaping of major

national progra...s, the people are less able to express their will

both by affirmation and by bringing correction to national policy.

2. The second weakness grows out of the tendency to expand the role

of the Federal government in areas that exceed its authority, as well

as available resource;. The net result, all too frequently, leads to

heightened expectations and resulting frustration when the expecta-

tions are not realized. Elliott Richardson, when Secretary of HEW

in 1972, described the problem in a pamphlet entitled "Responsibility

and Responsiveness" and I quote him directly, "A consequence (of

heightened expectations) is the erosion of confidence in government

itself, especially as a means of bringing about desirable change.

Americans have never been particularly trusting of government,

but still, something is much amiss when surveys show a continuing

decline in the percentage of adults expressing a degree of trust in

their governmerft,,,

I3
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3. The third weakness, is intimately related to the-first two-and in- -

the final analysis goes to the heart of what this country is all about,

namely the role of the private sector. The proposed Child and

-Family Services Bill fails to recognize that the majority of child

care arrangements in this country are provided by an extensive

network of private providers such as nursery schools, day care

centers, kindergartens and in many cases neighbors and relatives.

I recognize that inform, arrangements that are made with neighbors

and relatives are not always comparable with the standard.of care

proposed by this Bill. Likewise abuses by private profit-oriented

providers have occured, when state and local inspection and monitoring .

fails to enforce adequate standards.

Nevertheless, the private sector should be incorporated in all

national efforts to expand the debt cry of services to children in

order to make available to families the widest choice possible.

The appropriate Federal role is to assure that all providers re-

ceiving Federal funds are meeting an adequate standard of care.

Competition is an essential ingredient to eificiency. Government

should riot be in the position of preventing competition by establishing

a monopoly or isolating one sector from another or limiting choice

to the public or private non-profit sector.

56.467 -p < 76 < in 9 = 10
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The Appalachian Regional Commission was formed initially out of a

national awareness that a major portion of our people were unable to par-

ticipate in the general economic well-being of the whole soci y. Not only

did widespread poverty exist, but the residents of Appalachia did not have

access to basic public services that most Americans took for granted, This

lack of access was caused not only by inadequate income, but because

facilities and services did not exist and the local economy could not provide

for them.

At the time of enactment of the Appalachian Regional Development Act

out-migration had reached crisis proportions. Urban centers were filling

with Appalachians with little or no education, poor health and few skills.

They constituted a great reserNe of cheap labor when scarce jobs could bi

found and?, burden on the social service resources, when jobs did not

exist.

The Commission recently concluded a year in review and assessment of

its undertakings. Among other findings «e found that for the first time since

the 1940's the average population growth was equal to that of the rest of the

nation thereby reversing a two decade population loss. We also found that

states have taken enormous strides in improving the quality of leadership

and modernizing their institutions to enat.le them to better serve this Popula-

tion.

Mr. Chairman, I sharo.the concern of this Committee in attempting

to address an important need in our society. However, 1 believe this Bill

has significant potential for further fragmentation in the delivery of services

as well as the weakening of state and local government.

c,
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I would encourage your Committee to look closely at what the Commission

has accomplished in!the field of humar:services. I especially urge you to

contact the Governor's of the Appalachian States who can provide excellent

counsel as you continue your efforts to meet these special needs.
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Mr. Cottsm.. I believe-we have one last witness. I cry patiently wait-
ing, Mary Ellen Goodman of the Citizens' Committee :for Children.

STATEMENT OF MARY ELLEN GOODMAN, CITIZENS! -COMMITTEE
FOR CHILDREN; NEW YORK

Ms. Goomr.tx. I am "Mary Ellen Goodman of Citizens' Committee
for Children of New York. Trrc. CCC i5 a_pril ate. volunta organiza-
tion made up of professional-and hty members concerned with impro-
ing services for children in New York City. CCC. which accepts no
public funding and is completely supported by individual contribu-
tions and foundation grants, has a 31-year history-of recognition of the
need to serve the child tt ithin the context of the needs of-lhe family
as a whole. Thus we are pleased to respond to yourreqnest forour re-
action toll.R. *29tql and S. 126 by applauding the fact- that they call for
provision of "services to children and their families.-

The language of the bills which says that
N eential= that the planning and operation of programs be undertaken as a

partneNhip of parents, communit3. !nit ate agencies and State and livid govern-
ment with appropriate supportit e assistance from the Federal Government.
meets:our criteria for_effectil c day care. We are also pleased with the
call for a variety of quality child and family sell ices with :

Priority to those pre-school t gildren in fatuities nith the greatest needs. in a
manner de.igued to strengthtii lama} life and to insure dela:swim:thing-ad the
community level. pith direct participation of the parents of the children served
and other individuals aml orgai a.ations in the t imominit3 interestud in child and
family seriee making the best possible nse of public and imitate resources
through a partnership of parents, State and local got eminent and the Federal
Government.

We feel this pi ()posed legislation t epresents it giant step in the right
direction by focusing national policy on presen lug and enhancing,,
family life. 3.

More specific:1111. %%e %%ould like to comment first on section 104 of the
(IN and Faun); .entice bill %1 hich calls for prime sponsorship to
be vested in States or localities except tt here they do not apply or fail
to qualify. Private or public non-profit agencies 11111 be funded directly
only under ,pent ified t it ctinistances. They might also qualify as project
applicants. The hording of subsection (f) suggests that they could
serve as prime sponsor s only if the prime sponsor practices discrimina-
tion against minority gi (ips or et ()inimically disatl% antaged children.

We believe that there are three important factors to be considered
iu designating the prime sponsor :

-First, the sponsor should be able to prtnnote healthy competition
among groups representing diNerse approaches to day care;

Second, the sponsor must unsure that no one pi ofession or discipline
will skew the focus of-the day care service; and

Thin'. the sponsor should insure that the role of the Child and
Family Ser% ice Count ils in the de+ elopment of dal came services will
be a strong one. "These t °until:, should not be Lonna by the perception
andTxpert* of any pa rtieula i` service sector.

:In selecting or establishing an agency or agencies to administer and
coordinate child and family sert)ce pwratns, e suggest that the
prime sponsor should give first cosideration to agencies which are not

41 A
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themselves service pros ;del's. While suclisers ice providers as boards of
education, voluntary and kris ate agencies may all be project appli-
cants. the administering agent' should not favor a single service
strategy but should-be able to-slew and- :elect among dis erse types of
care with a high degree of-objeeti city.

One administratis e roadblock to the des elopment of sufficient day
care services, even %when funds have-been available. has been-the dis-
persion of licensing a iithority among se %.ei al depart ments. We strongly
recommend that the bill include pros ision for outstationing to the
designated administratis e agency personnel from those departments
with the expertise to determine eligibility forlieensing. ,

Lastly. we feel that the strength of the programs will ultimately de-
pend poll the active participation of Child air Family Secs ice Coun-
cil members. T know that this is something that yon agree with very
much.

We would also like to questionthe conditions set forth in the present
bill which place on the poisons who are ins oh ed in operating
program -. We fear that this might prejudice their iew of sfandarcfs
and policies for sc hit h the council is responsible. We suggest that this
committee substitute pros isions yt Lich state that no one directly con-
cerned svith operating pi ogi a ms should sit on the Child and Family
Services Council thus as ouling any conflict of interest. Input from
those groups can easily be gotten uithout their actually having the
power to make decisions.
'We %would now like to discuss the pros isions of-the bill in the context

of the eight principles appros ed on May 22. 1917i by the CCC board of
directors,

1. A service is hich helps to meet the economic and child rearing
needs cf_the familc. The bill, tleiti h recognizes the need for such a
sers ice in specify ing that ',riot ity is to be gn en to economically disad-
vantaged children and to children of ssoi king mothers and single par-
ents. The bill furthei sass that funds may be used for "other health.
social. recreational. and et itional programs designed to meet the
special 'needs of childi en and 1, nu les," "social -secs ices to families in-
cluding coiniSvijivr and tcferra . "food and nutritional services",
"diagnosis. identification. and treatment of visual. speech. medical,
dental. nutritional. and (Alai phy siut I. mental. psychological. and emo-
tional barriers to full participation in child services programs. 'These
and other similar pi o% isions certainls seem to meet the CCC definition
of "child rearing needs of the family'''.

2. A sees ice ss Kish ins oh es parents in all phases of its operation to
the maximum degree feasible. Section 103 subsection c) calls for the
establishment and nut int ClIaliCe of a parent policy committee to be coal-
pol,ed of pa rcnts of t Liltlrun set r ed by the program. such parent policy
committee to participate in the des elopment and operation of the
program; regular and frequent dissemination of infoimation to assure
that patents of children cased by the program are fully informed of
prooram attic itie:?. and regular t onsultation ys ith the parents of each
child regarding the child or children's des elopment. Stith ample op-
portunity for such parents to obsers e and participate in their child's
actis ities. These pros isions, spiel underscore the ital role that par-
ents play in Ail.' rearing. are fully consistent with CCC criteria.

-1;
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3. A. service which pros ides a learning experience in which the child
is helped to develop fully. While learning experiences'in.general are
not described in -the bill, there are several-references to educational
components in-day care, after-school and summer programs and pro-
::,minis designed to extend child care gains (particularly -parent partici-
pation) into kindergarten and primary grades. Citizens' Committee
would like to suggest that the definition of "leaming experiences" be
expanded to include "development of language, self-image, physical
well -being and social relationships during these formative years.'

4. A service which includes ancillary supports. In describing this
criterion, Citizens' Committee has said "it is-desirable that -the day
care providers assist the family to understand-and reinforce the pro-
grams activities and objectiv es. It is also desirable that the-providers
be sensitise to the family's needs and where possible offer supportive
sell ices or make appropriate referrals to other community agencies.
Pros iders should seek to understand the interrelationship between the
healthy growth of the child and his family's well-being." While the
bill includes prov ision for ancillary sell ices including medical, social,
nutritional, recreational-and educational se m ices and includes family
in oh ement, it lacks language calling for continuing interrelation-
ships among the day care Imo iders. the family and the community
resources. It seems to us that it would strengthen the provision of these
services to the family as a whole if the wording of the bill specified
such interaction since the day care pros ide Itillst understand the Midi-
Initial family's needs in order to serve as a referral source to the most
appr'opr'iate ancillary services. 5

5. A. service which assures the. child a safe, healthful, and pleasant
environment. Section 204 subsection (a) describes standards for licens-
ing child and family sere ices facilities as standards which should "deal
principally w itlahese matters essential to the health. safety, and physi-
cal comfort of the children." We would suggest that the phrase "and
to a pleasant- en% ironment for the children" be added ttfthis section.

6. A service accessible to all. Section 106, subsection (b) Specifies that
the child and family sexy ice plan shall set forth a program to provide
sere ices "only for children w lpse parents request them" and then-says
that minority groups. the economically disadvantaged. and children
who have not attained 6 years of age shall receive priority as shall chil-
dren of working mothers and single parents. Subsection (6) then
"provides that. to the extent feasible. each program within-the prime
sponsorship area shall include children from a range of socioeconomic
backgrounds." This correlates closely with the CCC description of a
quality day ware service which says "if priorities must be established
greatest consideration should en to those with the most pressing
social and economic needs."

Like many of the prev hms people who have testified we would cer-
tainly hope someday vve could have universal day care but we recog-
nize that is mit yet here.

7. A service vv ith-flexible hours and a variety of components. As the
bill is presently worded it does call for both part and full day care, in
homes or centers. and lc ith a v ariety of components. What is lacking,
and is included in our-explanation of this item is, "resources should be
available for infants, after school, and dropin and night care, and
appropriate in-home arrangements that meet family needs." It seems__

4 )
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essential that compreensit e family and child- care service include
this wider variety of components in order to meet the full range of
family needs and. to encourage des elopment of day care iirrangements-
t% 'deli may be more cost-eectite than group day care in some satin-

.tions.
8. A. service that meets quality standards. CCC calls for offering

``ongoing opportunities for staff training and development at all
levels." The proposed act is specific and sensitit e concerning this-area.
Sections -Pa to -104 deal ttith the aaining of personnel for child and
family services. Recognizing that- one -of -the major barriers to quality
'child care is the lack of-sufficiently trained staff, the -bill singles out
this entire area for training at all lea elspostgraduate for certified
teachers: yetrainix;g, of existing personnel. preser% ice and in-service
training for teaching. management. super% isory and administrhtive
posts in childhood progi anis; liqlp for parents and high school students
to understand and .practice sound child care techniques". et cetera.
Underscoring this coneei n for the training of personnel is the au-
thorization of a separate appropriation for training.

Tim summary. if the pros 'slum for prime Sponsorship and adMin-
istrati% e authorit?, ate amended to favor selections of agencies which
do not provide sat ice, and if an honorarium is made available to
Child and Family Sm.% ice Council members. Citizens' Committee for
Chilaren of -Neu York belies es-that the bill would meet our criteria
for Child and Fainilt Sera ice programs. We would also like to'urge
the joint committee to considei three other additions to these bills:

1. Expansion of the description of a total learning exgerience to
include de% elopment of language. self-image. physical well-being and

.social relationships.
2. Some stress on the need for day care providers:family/conunn-

nit% resource interaction in order _to provide better referral services.
3. Extension of the lariett of components to b( offered to include

such items as infant care, dopin care, night care, and in-home care.
We worth] also like to nige the committee to ask the Department of

Health. Education. and Welfare v.hirh must issue the implementing
regulations. what it plans to propose. The Department's response
might disclose tteaknesses %%Wall this connnittee ttould have time to
clarify before toting on the bill. The committee might also investi-
gate Department_ plans foe disclosing set-aside funds such as those
for the handicapped to ascertain HEW plans coincide with
the intent of Congress awhile there is still time to write more specific
provisions into the bill.

Thank you for the opportunity to/express CCC's opinion on this
proposed legislation.

We herewith append a ;full statement of the CCC principles of qual-
ity day care services:

1. A service tthic helps to meet the economic and child-rearing
needs of the family. Some of the economic needs are met if day (-Are
enables a parent to go to %tol, secure in the knots ledge that his or her
-hilt is in a safe developmental environment.

Child-rearing is supplemented if more child protiders help to
strengthen the family unit t% ith this ben ice. This applies to all fam-
ilies, not morelythose with special needs and problems.

u
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2. A service winch in% ol% es parents ill all phases of its operation to
the-maximmu degree feasible. As in the family unit, parents-should be
encouraged to participate in the day care program. Such participation
can be furthered only if there ib:.ongoing v091)016011 between staff and
pa rents.

3. A service which pro% ides alearning e4erienee in w hich the child
is helped to do viol, fully. Its impact- upon the future lives of tile
children will be most significant if it can assist in the decelopinent of
languages, self-image. physical well-being and social relationships
during these formative years.

1. A service w hick -includes ancillary supports. In focusing on the
needs of the Aild. it is desirable that the da% care pro% iders assist the
family to understand and reinforce the program's activities and 0-
jecti% es:, It is also desirable that the providers 4.,4), qnsitiye to the
family's needs and where referrals to other .comiliunity agencies.
Prom filers should seek to understand the interrelationship between the
health v growth of the child and his family's well-being.

5. S. seri ice w hick assumes the child a sale. healthful and pleasant
environment.

6. A service accessible to-all. Seri ice sliGuld be available at no cost
to families below a .pledeteimined income level. Above that figure a
graduated fee schedule should be established based on.abilit% to pay.
If prim ities must be established greatest coniiiderat ion should be given
to those with the most pressing social and economic needs.

7. A service with flexible hours and a % arietv of components. Pro-
\ grams should enable a parent om parents to place their children in all-

day or pat-time care, depending on family needs. In addition. re-
irces should be a.% a ilable for infa nt. after school, drop-in and night

and apprupi late in 119ine au langements that meet La mily needs.
k serf ice that meets qualit% standards. Such programs should

offer ngoing opportunities for staff training and de% elopment at all
levels.

Than :Jou for the-opportunity to testify.
Mr. Cinmxp;ta,. Thank cry much. and thank you for the list of

suggestion
I noted otke of them was brought up earlier today, and that is the

honorarium f m members of the council. You do feel that it would be
necessary?

Ms. G000mAN., Necessary and desirable. We are as eager as you
obviously are to site that theme be midi% e parent participation. It seems
only realistic that arming the disadi antaged that it 43inandated: it is
very difficult for them to collie and they ha% e other prioritie4.

Mr. Corima.L. I appreciate that. The problem I find though in
th145e ell with a honorarium and paying transpoitation costs and such.

111ht t caw are i%oi king people obi iously and that is w by they have
their children at day care .entiers, to try to get them to come to meet -
iurs they hale been working all day I think would be somewhat
ora real obstacle to get very sizable participation.

Ms. GoonnAN. Theme is no question, but as you said, there is a hard
core, that u ill conic, and peihaks the honorarium will bring out some
of the lesser hard lore. I Would hope that is the way it would work.

Mr. CorNELL. I gather from what you have said that you,do not
feel that any possibility should be excluded, that is, whether the day

/
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care center is pubricly operated or pri% ate nonprofit or profit; is that
correct?

ones. but we are collect! ed that first of all there be public capability
Ms. GoonmAx. We philosophically opposed to the profitmaking

aild. therefore. Ow the emphasis not ,lip there. a mr also if it became
less profitable w Nether they would disappear. We want a permanent

. service' so that we would tend to it or w ejLihing the pofitmaking,_
thing, but I would not actually rule it out.

Mr. ,CoaxErl.. I noted also yrpr observation which is very real is
particularly that you faA or-uni a rsal>day care. but- the fime has not ye
collie. I expressed the same thing in the committee hearings about

, the tot food program. The ideal %%Judd be uni%mal, but you can.
se the obstacles to such wliemlinally we brought it to the floor,-putting

.limit of :35 cents, and originally 25 ceutb, and tihen 45ecents. It was
impossible to get that adopted. . -

You can see that you are being very realistic and the time has not
yet come.

One last question, a matter that has-rather Itothereit me not only as
a CongresMia but as a clergy man also. T hq%e tecei% ed. a- substa ntia 1
amotiht- of mail claiming that the legislation we aro considering here
in the Senate and I fonse hills constitute a it threat to family life
in America. One Member 61 the U.S. Senate has sent me some in for-

thm supposedly in support of that contention.
Wtmld you care to comment on that ?
Ms. Goonm-AN-. My ow a personal iew. and the view of the commit-

tee. would be quite the IV :(', thilt the child who is left improperly
cared for is a much greater thvid to family stability than a child
who is left in 'it safe, healthy, en% inminent so-that the parentsare free
to pursue whatever needs they either choose or must. 1 think it is
'midi more of,a threat if they are worrying about the child.

Mr. CoaNma.. You agree that it N a proper go% ernmental rile to
provide fitading and standards such for.day care centers?

Ms. Ifooi?:%1A.C. Absolutely. I see no reason why it ismot a logical
progressitai (low a from kindergarten. If it is proper tostake them at
why is it not proper to take them at 2. if that is where the need is.'
I thick the child w ilfibenefit from it. certainly cAer the latchkey"
kihd of existence.

Mr. ( `on,N1.3.1.. Thank you very much.
G000g.%-s. Thank you.

Mr. Con>. ELL? At this poiict, I mile' printed all statements of those
who could not attend. and tither pet titient !maul niL ,.,,ubmitted for
the record:

[The material eferredto-follows-d

A
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HON. MARIO-BIAGGI
TESTIMONY ON M.R..2965: CHILD ANITFAMILY SERVICES ACT OF 1975.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION

. MR. CHAIRMAN, I am pleased-that I have been afforded this oppor-

tunity to present my views on the Child ado Family Services Act of

1975. The Subcommittee on Select Education and the Senate Subcommittee

OP Children and Youth, in joint sessions,,have'conducted comprehensive

deliberations on this legislation. The Sdbcommittees !pie offe'red

a forum for individuals to air their views on both sides of this

cluestion. The feasibility, necessity, and advisability of providing

child and family services have been discussed,.in my opinion, care-

fully and completely. I would like to commend the,Chairmen of the

Subcommittees, my colleague in the House, Congressman John Brademas,

.

ano Senator Mondale, Chairman.of the Senate (and chief

sponsors of the bill), for their efforts inthis regard, and for

their interest in the expeditious consideriation and passage of the

bill. 0

Each ypar sees increasing numbersbf women with' children who

N
work. -Since it Is a matter of npctssity, rather than choice, that

these parents seek an acceptable place to leave their children while

they s.rk, it is obvious that the services provided by this bill are

urgently needed.

In my district, in the Southeast Bronx area, there is an approxi-

mate waiting list of ninety children for eah day care center. The

4
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Hon. Mani° Biaggi 2.

i
Director of the Soundview Child Care Center, a relatively small center,

advises.,:we that he has a waiting list of4about 75- 0 children. In

all of the southeast Bronx, the total comes to around 500 children

,waiting to take advantage of chili! care services. Left me point out

,this is only a very small ,ection of New York City. The total picturei

is staggering, pointing tethe imminentneed for expanded services.

How.can we turn our backs on these children? How can weturn.our

bacts on their families, who because of pour economic circumstances

mustWork9 What are they to do with their children? Their alternatives

are poor. Must they decids! batween leaving their children 4ere they
A

won't rdceive adequate care, or stay home with them, and let ,tHern

suffer from economic deprivation:

There-are oppOnents of this bill, but I must confess that none

of"the argumpnts have convinced me: Some have expressed opposition to* .

the concept of the Child and Family Services Act of 1975 with regard

'to regulation, the ma4ntenance of quality services, and the threat of

(efficiency. The guidelines are very, explicit ih,the bili for moni-

tolting programs, insuring qual'ty care apd Maximum,efficiency. An

Office.of Child and FamllY Services would'be set up to coordihate

programs which currently exist iq the Department of Health, Education

'and Welfare. In addition, the,F:ami1y2erVides Council, Chaired by the
4

Director of the &rice of Chil0 and F:1)1.9 'Services, would be charged

with the relponsibility of providjag financ1/1 assistance to eligable

applicants.;
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Other sections direct the Secretary to consider the need factors

for the program, prior planning in the area and the abilitiof the

,applicant.to serve the children in- that area, whenever appliiations,

are reviewed for grants or loans. The bill also requires regular

and 'periodic monitoring of prog. ms to assure compliance with the

child care 'standards of the At

Section 204 serves to insure an efficient and responsive system,

vold.of discrimination, by withholding grants when there has been

a faililre to comply- with any requirements set forth. While legisla-

tion alone cannot insure quality and efficiency, this bill does

make an effort, and a very responsible one, to review programs so

that it is the most workable and practical system it can be.

Other arguments have beea raised that children are better off

at home with their mothers. Ideally, this is probably the best

way for a.child to be cared for. It might be better for the mothers,

for the children, for the entire family. But, when one understands

,the realities of economic conditions as they exist, their contentions

lose merit. One third of-all mothers with children in the United

States work, and three-fourths of those do so out Of economic necessity.

Only, a few working parents can provide unsubsidized day care for their

children. Lou income families don't have that advantage. The best

alternative is fol facilities and programs to be placed at the disposal

A

-f
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Hon. Mario Biaggi
4.

of these Mothers where their children can bene it from a happy,

practical, learning experience. The Child and Family Services Act

seeks. to do just that.

I have paid primary attention to the child in this text. And,

of course, the child is at the core-off interest and concern. But

the Child and Family Services Act, aslits title implies, seeks to

deal with other areas such as providi1g for prenatal and medical

care to expectant and post partum mothers, counseling and referral

to help the fAmily determine the appropriateness of/services, and

attempts - to touch other areas as well.

This Child and Family Services Act of 1975 is one of the most=

necessary pieces of legislation v.e;will consider in this session.

Because it affects one of our mostfprecious resources, our children,

it is imperative that the bill be,moved through Committee and onto

the flbor for a vote as soon as,pbssible. I fully support the bill

---Wmd-f: +,,,nd-to vote for it in ComMittee and when it reaches the floor.
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Honorable John Broder:as, Chairraa
House Select Subcovlittee on Education
Education and Labor Committee
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman: 4"

Enclosed is a copy of a statement adopted by the AFL-CIO Executive

Council, May 6, 1975, entitled "Early Childhood Education and Child Care

Program." _

The Council statement calls upon.the Congress to enact legislation

"to meet America's need for a high quality early childhood education and

child care program." The Council statement spells out 10 specific eleverits

that the AFL -CIO believes must be contained in such legislation.

As you know, we have closely followed your hearings and are con-

vinced that the.overwheining testimony has supported "achievement as

rapidly as possible of the goal of free, high-quality comprehensive early

childhood education and child care services for all children who need them."

Current statistics clearly support this position. Sore 26 million

. children of working parents are in need of care. Over five million children

in single parent families are alone because that parent is working on a job.

The rt.-CIO is ready to work with you in enacting legislation that

will meet this critical need.

We would appieciate your placing a copy of the statement adopted

by the AFL. -CIO Executive Council in the record of your proceedings.

Sincerely yours,

Addrew J. Moonier. Director
DEPART LIT OF Leorsurrolt'

Enclosure



Statement by the AFL-CIO Executive Council

on

Early childhood Education and Child Care program

Washington, D.C.
May 6, 1975

The unmet need for child care is greater today than it has
ever been because large and growing :waters of women have to work.
They are being forced to leave their children without the care
and attention they need. Other mothers, on public assistance,
want jobs but cannot find adequate child care.

The statistics clearly show the growing nature of the problem:

-.From 1948 to 1973. the percentage of working mothers grew
from 18% to 44%._

--26 million children (6 million under 6 years old) have
working mothers.

--12 million children live in female-headed households
where.the median income is $6,195 if the mother works and $3,760
if she does not..

--5 million children lave in single parent families where
the parent is in the labor force and out of the home.

During this time of 'fraSSiVe and still rising unemployment
' and continuing inflation, the family's real dollar shrinks. As
husbands become unemployed, wives seek to replace their income.
But to work, they must find decent care for their children.

More mothers are constantly entering the labor force and
many more need and want work. But lack of adequate child care
poses a major problem to all of them, In addition, millions of
disadvantaged children, whose mothers are could benefit
from child care services. There are 5 million children under,
6 years of age in poor and near-poor faMilies, many of whom
could zenefit greatly from child care services,

Poor, working poor, lower-middle class, and middle-class
women all face the same problem. In increasing numbers, they must

a work. Only a small percentage are able to get good licensed care
for their children which meets Federal standhrds. The rest
are forced to face the never-ending nrghtmaresof making arrangements
with a changing group of sitters or with relattOes,_or leaving-
their-children to custOdIaI jiarking lots, or even worse, alone,
fn "self-care."
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Early Childhood Education and Child Care Program

By any measurement, the nation lacks a comprehensive system
of quality child-care services to meet these needs. Some local
efforts in the child care field have been undertaken over the
years with some success. Thausands.of children have received
beneficial, high-quality services from programs developed by
labor unions, parent cooperatives, and local community organizations
and church groups. S,.:h programs fill do important need in -the
communities they serve. These programs, like the excellent
centers operated by a number of AFL-CIO affiliates, should be
encouraged and continued.

But the scattered efforts, however worthwhile, are clearly
far from enough. The only real answer is a Massive Federal
commitment to tne provision of early-childbooi development and
day care in communities throughout the country for all children
who need these services.

Prime sponsors must be responsible elected officials. The
AFL-CIO believes that there 12 great merit in giving the public
school systems this prime sponsorship role. .

Ln most communities, the school system would be the
appropriate prime sponsor of the child care and early childhood
development program, with the respoosibility for planning
programs, distributing funds and monitoring programs. Where the
school system Is unwilling or unable to undertake this
responsibility in 8.17,1,rdance with Federal standards, some other
appropriate public or non-profit community organization should be
eligible.

Even wh?re the public school systems are the prime sponsor,
all of the services need not actually be offered in public school
facilities. For instance, communities may want in-hom child care,
family and group day care homes for children who ar_ too young
or not ready for large'school facilities as sell as special
services for th, emotionally and physically handicapped which
may be offered Outside the educational .iy.stem. We support the
expanzion :f these diversifi-i by educational 44-ystems
or by any alternativ, sponsor as they administer these programs.

Only public and non-profit groups should be permitted to
participate in the program. There is no legitimate role for
profit-making entreprent-urs in child care programs. The sorry
record of profit-makig organizations in the provision of human
services. espe:ially in the nursing,h,re, health care and elucation
fierds,has led the AFL-CIO to strongly oppose any involvement of
profit-makers in human services programs. Prafit-makers were
excluded fro- providing day care under Bead Start. They should
continue to excluded in any new early zhiblKood and day care
programs.
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Early Childhood Education and Child Care Program

To meet America's need for a high quality early childhood
education and child care program, the AFL-CIO calls upon the
Congress to enact legislation that includes the following elements:

1. Achievement'as rapidly as possible of the goal of free.
high-quality comprehensive early childhood - education and child
care services for all children who need them. Since the program
will necessarily require a period of time to get fully underway.
geadually increased funds should ded toward earliest
achievement of thi

2. Coordination by the prime sponsor of a range of programs.
including health, nutrition. counseling and other necessary support
services and child care in a variety of settings including family
and group day care homes.

Use of the public school systems as the presumed prime
sponsorb. whereVer they are prepared to undertake quality programs
meeting Federal requirements.

4. Insistence that all services must meet Federal requirements
and standards as well as all local school and facility, codes and
Laws.

5. Denying profit-making operators eligibility to receiveFederal tends.

6. Declare existing public and private non-profit programs
that meet Federal requirements, eligible to receive funds.

7. Provide for effective parent involvement in these programs,
since they are programs parents voluntarily choose..

8. Require that all construction, renovation and repair
.undertaken under the program must conform to the prevailing wage
standards of the Davis-Bacon Act.'

9. Provide for training. re-training and in-service training
of professional ani paraprofessional staff.

10. Provide full protection of the Job rights and employment
conditions of w6rkers in child care programs.

-30-

56.9,0 0 - 76 pt 9 11
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Mr. CORNELL. The hearing will finally be adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 3 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene on

Tuesday, June 244915, at a time to bedetermined.]

0 : 1



CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT, 1975

TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1975

-U.S. SENATE.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH AND THE

Stmcom3trrrEn ON EMPLOYMENT, POVERTY.
AND MIGRATORY LABOR OF THE

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE;
AND THE StmcommrrrEi ON SELECT EDUCATION.

OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR.
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittees met. pursuant to notice. at 9:30 a.m. in room2261, Rayburn Honse Office Building. Representative John Brade-mas_and Senator Walter F. Mondale presiding.
Present: Representatives Brademas. jeffords. Quie, Beard, Leh-man, and Cornell : and Senator Mondale.
Staff members present: Jack G. Duncan, counsel; Patricia A.Watts, administrative assistant.; Bob Agee, staff assistant; MartyLairor, minority legislative assistant; Jill Nevin, staff; and Sidney

Johnsoniprofession-al staff, Senate.
'Mr. BruniztAs. The subcommittee will come to order. Today weare concluding the joint hearings of the House Subcommittee onSelect Education and the 'Senate Subcommittees on Children and

Youth, and Employment. POverty and Migratory Labor, on H.R.2966 and S. 626. the child find family services bill.
I want to observe at the outset that the child and family services

bill reflects the efforts of numerous House and Senate members on
both sides of-the aisle. and if enacted, this legislation could prove tohe of enormous' mportance to millions of children and -their

As we conclude this portion of our work on the child and family
services bill, I think it is helpful-to recall that this measure was not
developed overnight.

Indeed. the subcommittees chaired by Senator Mondale and me..
held extensive hearings on similar legislation as far back as the 91st
Congress.

As many of you Will remember, these early efforts were successful
in the Congress but ended w ith President Nixon's veto in December..
19%.

However. as numerous witnesses who have testified before us dur-
ing this session have indicated, the need for child care and compre-
hensive child development legislation has not quietly disappeared.

For example, Marion Wright Edelman, director of the Children's
Defense Fund in Cambridge :Mass., provided the subcommittees with
evidence of this fact when ;he noted during our initial hearings in
February that:

(2115)
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Forty 'percent of the young children in America are not fully -im-
munized against childhood diseases;

Only one out of three AFDC children needing eyeglasses gets
them:

At least 10 million children receive no health care at-all :
Only 11 percent of the children under age 4, and the pregnant

womenneeding supplemental nutrition services receive -thew;
One-fourth of the :27 million children of working mothers are below

school age.
Therefore, I think it should be clear to all that the need for such

legislation has groan dramatically since our initial efforts inj011.
Thus far, we have completed nine days of hearings on this im-

poi taut legislation, and with the assistance-of more than 70- witnesses,
the members of both subcommittees ha% e had an opportunity to ex-
plore the majoi issues surrounding the child and family services
proposal. .

IA-me briefly note some of -the areas we have examined.
Without doubt, one of the laryest issues is the selection of the best

delivry system ; on this point. we ha% e heard the suggestions of
tunnel ous witnesses who.htbe argued fw 01 against the exclusive use
of established deli el ;s3stems such as-schools.- and a variety of State
government agencies.

In addition. we ha% y heard from nmn.% who support the creation of
an entirely new deli% system as we propose in the bill.

Another majoi concern mentioned 1)% titaiQ, of our witnesses is-the
role of profitmaking day rawer Leiters mlet the child and family.
services bill.

In its present horn. the frislation would allow the participation of
pri% ate for profit centers. Tins ;s4tie has caused a great deal of contro-
vers,., and we ha% e been fol tunate to receive excellent testimony on
both sides of this question.

Finally. the question of :standards for child care programs has
recyi%ed'a great deal_of attention. On this point. the w it nesses have ex
pressed their iews on the need for strong enforceable standards as
well as their thoughts on the tele ionship of standai ds developed under
this bill to those supporting the new tit XX and the Head Start
program.

Members of. the subcommittee have therefore sought to explore in
soine depth and with some care these issues as well as ()HUTS which I
shall not taltb time to cite.

I think it clear that members of the subcommittee in the 'House and
Senator Mondale intends to mo% y forwlitd and report out a strong
child and family set % ices bill of wilich we call all be proud.

The Chair also, wants to say a particular word of welcome to the
distinguished Secretary of health. -Education. and Welfare, Mr.
Weinberger, toda%. I think this is probably the last appearance that
the Secretary ma v be making before this subcommittee.

We have had him here on many occasions during his service. It has
not been uncommon for us to find ourselves in disagreement on most
of the matters that w e have discussed as is going to be the case
today. r

17,
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It is, nonetheless, always stimulating to hear him and MP. Secre-
tary, -I want you to know that I. and I am sure the members of oursubeommitee, wish you and Mrs. Weinberger the best in whatever
you now-undertake to do.

St: RETARY WErNDEROElt. Thank you very much. That is very niceof y0tt."
Mr. BRADEMAS. I yield_ to Senator Mondale for any comments thathe wishes to make;
Senator MoxntLE. Thank you, Mr. Brademas.
I would like' to share with the chairman. my enression of _appreci-

ation to Mr. Weinberger for the orhis service to-our countryand to_the broad range of activities'and duties required-by the Secre-ta o f HEW.
I think it- is a must challenging and difficult task.
While we agree that disagreements have been present, I have

always found him to be a person of high intt ligenee. motivated by
the interest of his country. It has been a privilege to serve with youduring this period and T wish you well:

Secretary Wm:cm:nom. Thank you. That is very nice. I am tempted
to leave now.

Senator Mosmsi.E. I have a statement which I will ask to be
placed in the record. I just want t o`'inake one point and. that is that
today's hearings are a' part of a long and seemingly interminable
history of legislative activities which began over years ago in 1909
and 1970 when both Senate and House started the hearings on the
original bills from which this legislat ion developed.

It is %yell known that the bill passed' or ems helmingly in the House
and Senate but was vetoed by the President. Since then, we have had
over 40 days of public hearings and today hopefully, we will,wrap tip
the current.eycle of-hearings.

While many things have not changed. sonic things have gotten
worse. I think the condition of American children has gotten worse.

The-infant mortality rate in our country is inexcusably high. higher
than-that of 13 other nations.

While we have made some progress in the treatment olhandicapped
children, each year at least 200.000 children are struck by handicaps
which could have been prevented had they and their mothers received
early health caret

Since a-mandatory requirement of screening under medicaid in
most States has yet to be implemented in programs mandated by the
law.` ,

'There are only a million spaces as ailable in licensed-day care pro.
(trams but there is n demand of 6 million preschool children a hosemothers are wbring.

From 1970 to 1973 there has been au increase of 600.000 children
whose mothers are working. Between 1971 and 1074. the numbers of
single parent families has increased 1), nearly a million, as much an
increase as in the preceding 10 years. to a total of 6.6 million families.

Mr. Chairman. I think the need is clear and it is our task to deal
with it.
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Mr. BRADEMAS. Without a doubt. With no objection. the Senator's
-statement will-be inserted in the record.

[The -opening statement of Senator Mondale follows:]

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR 'WALTER F. AIONDALE, CHAIRMAN.
-SENATE SUBC-031Mirm GS CHILDREN AND YOrT I I

Senator NfoNDALE. This morning's hearing-marks the 12th and final
dm of the joint Senate -house hearings on S. 626 and H.R. 2966, the
Child and Family Services Act of 1975.

These companion bills are designed to pros ide the financial assistance
necessary to help States and localities upgrade and expand their
services for families and children. They contain the fundamental
principles from the child des elopment legislation winch passed the
Congress in 1971. but was vetoed by former President Nixon.

As we begin this final hearing, T believe iC is usefull to recall the
History of this legislation. It began over 5 years ago, in late 1969 and
early 11570, wheir both Senate and House subcommittees sfarted hear-
ings on the original bills from n hich the legislation before us has
del eloped. In those ears. we hat e held of er 40 days of public
hearings. The 1971 tension of the bill passed both -Rouses of Congress
by itnpressit e bipartisan margins. but n as etoed by former President
Nixon. In 1972. the Senate passed a ret iced version of that bill by an
overhwelming t ote of 73 to but the House of 'Representatives
did not act.

The bills before us todat reflect our best thinking. after 5 years of
legislatit e effort. about the n at to best pro% ide for the wide t ariety
of-progran!s and services that families want and-need.

Many things hat e changed during the 5 years tt e hat e been working
on this legislation. but the needs for it hat e remained constant or
increased :

The infant mortalitA rate isp our country is still inexcusabl High
still higher than that of1:3 other nations.

While st e hat e made some progress in the detection and treatment of
handicapseach ear an estimated 200.000 childmn are still struck
by handicaps n !Lich could hate been, presented if they and their
mothers had received early health care.

There are onh about 1 milliour spaces at ailablc in licensed day care
programs for the 6 million preschool children %those mothers are
work; ng.

Bet n een 1970 and 1973. there has been an increase of 650.000 in the
number of children whose mothers are working.

And between 1971 and 1974. the number of single parent fiunilies
has increased b3 more than 1 millionas mach an increase as in the
preceding 10 yearsto a total of 6.6 million families.

Onr bills will not meet all these needs. But. if passed and funded.
they will substantiall increase the l'e:+01/11Th as a ilable to families
and children who need this kind of help.

Above all. I n ant to emphasize that programs authorized by this
legislation are totall3 t ohmtary and *maximize parent control and
deusioninaking. They recognize and specifically provide that Child
care programs must Ge, toluntary, and must build upon and strengthen
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the rolesof the 'family as the primary and fundamental influence ore
the development of the child.

They assure that parents will hate the opportunit to choose among
the greatest possible variety of child and family serf icesincluding

'prenatal care, nutrition assistance. part-da programs like Head Start.\ after school or full day developmental day care for children of work-,

ing mothers. in-the-home tutoring. early medical screening and treat-
' ment to detect and remedy Inindicapping conditions, and classes Tor
\parents and prospective-parents.

In closing, r wain to reemphasizeas both Congressman Iiradernas
:hid I have emphasized from the beginningthat nothing in these
bills is etched,. in stone. This is especially true with respect to,the
sokcalled administrative or delivery systeM issues.

Throughout our hearings we hat e sought the ailtjee of a broad range
of witnesses on how to improt e these billsjo insure the best allocation
possibleof ad ininistratiC-e responsibilit tunong_the tatious levels of
goti:rmnent. That is why we held a da.3-of hen rings at which we asked
representatives of state and local got ernments to comment not only
on the delivery s isteth provisions n the bills we introduced but also

--to sfiggest any other approaches to the deli ery s. stem question that
they believe we should consider. And that is wbt we have asked that
toclaY s witnesses include not pith Secretai y Weinberger. but also/
the departmental officials who administer programs such as I Tend
Start, title XX of the Social al Security Act, and related education and
health programs.

We are pleased, therefore. to Nucleon' Secretary Weinberger, and
his assoriales for their testimonN on this t (. important legislation.

Mfr. lin.tinnts. Mr. Secretary t

STATEMENT OF CASPAR W. WEINBERGER, SECRETARY, DEPART-
MENT-OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Seeretary Wrimikiii,ER. Thank on ter} Much. Mr. Chairman. mem-
bers h f the committees, I appi eciate er3 mini the kind comments you
made at the outset and, of course, the ()plant 'olio, to lw here today and
to present the views of th0 Department and the administration on the
Child and Family Sert iv( Act of 1975. set forth in the Senate bil1,626
and ILIt.2966.

I would say at the outset that I do not think there-is am- correlation`
bet Ween the idea that there are some difficult problems Iihead and the
assumption that this bill will take care of them.

-We have reviewed all of the testinion of the publi and private
vein ies and organization, w hose I el,' esent a tlt es hate appeared-before -
these-two subcommittees over the several months.

Their views have paralleled closel the arguments t oiced over the
past 5 years in support of or against earlier %aviation:, of the child-care,
and ehild development progrum,this bill would-create.

.The family is -and rightl,N should primary influence on the
development of children. .1n Got eminent program dud touches
on the child -lie it care. health care, education, or am} other social
service should complement the familiar relationship, not threaten
damage to it. 0,

-
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Parentsindeed. all citizens should have some say in the iden-
tification of social sett ices needs and in the allocation Of public re-
sources.to meet-those needs on a-rational, priority basis.

And..iir the process of qrganiting Government programs, social,
health and educatiotrat services should be integrated-as closely as pos-
sible at-the point of delivery.

It does little good. for example. to diagnose a physical or emotional
or educational problem in -a_ thert± re no appropriate Neil itieS
or services cap,able-of coping with the problem.

But w e strongly disagree with the idea behind this bill that we,muSt
build a_ w holly new delis ery ssteni for child care services which would'
bypass, even ignore altogethe the existing array of publicly funded
services -nowt directly and indirectly benefiting our children.

And tt e also seriously quest ion thew isdom of the Got eminent divert-
ing so much more of the national treasury to the kinds of services
encompassed in this proposal.

It was on these and closer _related issues that the administration
strongly-Objected to -the two p1edecessors of this proposal : The child
(let elopment pro% isions of the 1971 Economic Opportunity Amend-
ments %%11411..11s sou know. .weie etoed ;,,and the 1972 Comprehensive
Readsta Det elopmott and Fancily Sert ices Act which passed
in the Senate but died in-the House.

Briefly. our objections are based on these four grounds.
First. the unwieldy adutinist tat it e structure it would create along-

sideand despitethe exist it.g network of child and family services;
Second. the LtgLly duplicatit e array of sect ices it would-offer, again

despite the at ailabilitt of btu L serf it-es for the same target poptila-
t ions through exist ing 'Federal categorical aid programs:

Thin!, the enormous strain it Lich this new program would -ulti-
mately place on the Federal btelget a strain et en more danw-erous
than 1971 and 1972 since it v are con front inc a national .'deficit
a monnt ing to more than $(10 billion or t,carly $300 for every American
man. woman. and child. including, of course. those this proposal osten-

. sibly seeks to serve:
Foup.11, we are strongly opposed. to the idea. inherent in this pro-

posal. \that the Federal Got eminent should pro\ ide mass develop:
mental day care for preschool children all over the Nation.

I will-take a few moments to outline in some detail our specific con-
vents about each of these four points before proposing n alternative
means In whit h Colgress and the administ rat ion could move now
to nwet most, if not all. of the same goals .ought in the Child and
Family Services Act.

First. the mill ield, at Intin ist rat st ructure of the services-delivery
system proposed in this bill.

The Child and Fantil:t Sell ices Act would create a new Office of
Child and Family Set tices w ithin tle D,epart mint of Health. Educa-
t ion and 'Welfare wit Ditectpr to V nominated by the President
-and subjeet to Senate configuration.

"The bill would I also n outdid e establisliment'of a-11M Child and Fam-
ily Seiil ices Coordinating Coma. il at the Federal let el. duplicating the
responsibilities of the frepartment's Committee on 'Children and the
Interagency Panel for Early Childhood llesearch and Development.
among others.

.L
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These kve.e created, of course, to' obtain as, close coordination of the
many categoi ical programs-created by the Congress. to focus on par-

. ticurar servi&needs of children and families as possible.
The pending bill w ill Larry this degree of akhuinistratik e and pro-

grammatic duplication from the top downAk adding-a new _Federal-
State-local-public-prk ate ben ices deli' ery s3 stem on top-of_ all of the
,complex health, education, welfare, and socialiser% ice netw woks now in
place. .

. It would put the Federal Gm-clnk* in tlal position of dealing di-
rectly with thousandsperhaps ten of thousandsof local gok ern:
ments and voluntary serviceiurganizat oils-as-pima, sponsors of service
programs. ,

The administratike complexit:e ant to enormous costs of -such a situ-
ation are manifest; the benefits are completely conjectural.

In died, the bill would gig c the Federa (ios eminent a far too per-
vasive role in the organization and delis et y of social services at the
local level. ,

This bill would, in almost e' er instance, push State gcn ernm-illys/to,
the sidelines, thereby ok era idiug the traditional Federal-State rda- ,

tionship embodied in-the -single State -a4,renQ concept ) lila, as you
know, permits State go% mulleins to-determine social sell ice priorities '

and decide for themselk es v Alibi !Amid federal guidelines. how bett
to allocate a tillable F.,deral, State, and localseik ices dollars to meet
these priorities.

In lieu of the Gorr wr or the legislature or the -showy State
ageneC'phinning and allocating these iesources and supers ising their,'
expelkliture, this bill would make it the responsibility of the. Secteitary
of HEW: ,.

,

To determine who, among loCalities ot competing local agencies,
should be a -prime sponsor" of a child and family services project;

To determine v hethei heal sponsors are ok et-hipping in their selk ice 4 ...

delivery areas or duplicating one another: :,
.

To determine whethet. v hen and to 'chat extent a State should step
in to sole as prime sponsor in-an area, %), here local gm VI'llniUlltS ur vol-
untary agencies do nut take it upon theniselk es to operate child and
family service programs.

It would also be up to the Secretary of HEW to re' iewilhe annual
sell ice plats to cat It pi bile sponsor -and, as I pointed,outja moment
ago, there «mild be thousands of theseto insure that ak,;11 is tidheringt, ,
to federal standards fot program qualit and lib al a eountabilitk .,

In short, this proposal as now frameil v ouldll demand a k eritable
'army of Federal aireaucrats in Washington. a -Dnd in the epartment's
10 regional °tikes to perform the kinds of

-..,1\

pi ogiammatic planning.
cuorklinating a ml illonitoring at t n :ties that belo.ngrukne appropriately
tinder the aegis of State and local.govritments, and vs hieli *Tit are
beino. done by these governments right now.

Time task of umlaut ing these thousands of prime sponsors-would-be
Made all the morkr complex In k 'dine of the responsibilities of a Child

. and Family Sell ices Council w hich would be created for each and
every prime sponsor funded under thisliroposal.

These groupscomposed of an ek. en balance between parents of chil-
dren to be set s ed and represer4AkiN es of child-eat ing ak,teneies and, pro:
fessionalswould be cmpowpred to go far. bey omid an advisor) roleto

q Q .1 f,
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take an acti% e part in the dal -to -da.% management of the child and
family services program.

They u (Add be. it, effect. an added_ ht er of management super-
imposed on the pofeSsiOltal staff hit ed to operate the -programs.

We oppose according mix isurt anti tuistuntr groups powers which
aro essentially managerial or policymaking in nature.

To create such an added bureaucratic ot erlft is to add further ad-.
ministrqh e coiliplexitt which is inure iil.elt to impede, lather than
facilitate. program development and operation.

recognhe the t aloe of ath isor °maps and consumer rep-
xesentation in pi epai Iv( onintundations for polio at Gott. We have
about 280 of them in the department right now.

But uliat is frequentIt ox el looked in the constant demands for more
of this -part icipat ion is that ue hut 0 consumer representation now.

We hate it in the formation of polio and wet-sight of Gmerninent
programs by Federal agent its. We hate the Congress mid state legis-
lat l'eb uhuse uirmbers are to the people rho
eleetell them.

Consumers at e. a fter,all. pepple---all the people. They
aro not a separate group to be separately represented.

In light of this. e oppose mating handled:, Of other nonelected.
pm% er-wielt ling gi (lps as xotild happen truce this bill to be enacted.

The Presit lent re«,gni/as pulit and Congressional
concern that -Federal ageht ies bit loon 1e:111)11MA e. to da, interests of
the consumers--in other words. to the people.

If,, has asked all 4'g-town's to examine thud efforts to teptysent con-
sumers, in -then (let isions and act it it its and has dile( tell all agent ies to
utak uitlb his special assistant fin tt,nsut.iul affairs to dense means
,toward this end.

Ilk 01..011 is underway.
Our sycomf lifaloi area comet!, tiith this proposal is that it would

thip:icate an emu moos tatiplux of audio' it It,S altd l\rograws already
in plapt tt ithout attempt ing to pull them toget het legislatively.

As the member., of these subcommittees trill recall. I sitbmitted to
tat last De, umbel -20. at b out I equest. it stuninatt statement on De-

partment of Health, Ethu ation anti -Welfare at tit it it's on behalf of
'filthy!' as a silppltlocitt to flit, lecolli of hem iligs then being held on

this proposal.
That report spoiled (MI :,0111(' detail the ext ram tlina MOAN' and

scope of federal !frog! anis now suit Mg the in It 5 million children
muter t he age of this Nation.

Using budgetal, and progranimat it data at tillable for fiscal year
I91-1. (M nr.port showed :

That natty than 1.3.2 billion or the Nob tiount's 171 budget waS
det oted to some 200 ',Vogl anis eitlwr dliei ill of itidilcctly impacting
on the health. educat ion. or tt el fare of our children

That the Department hue taken a number t,f Jilajot steps to reassess
analyst rut t itre 0111 apploa(h ti,pull.1 foltiitiimionantl p.ritgram('001-
ilituttion, seeking to hat fooliim, flit often dispatatc.s1Thictipcs conflict-
ing goals of this ot el %%kilning altar of inept! it al pi ngrams at the
point of set -vice delivery: imcl

That the Department has cont laded -on the basis of long ecperi-
eut the management of fa rflung oglattis thfit ice must adopt
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a, more target grunp,otiented petspecti%e 'at relation to planning,
budgeting. and e% WA S ion of p1ugr ams. to insure that the Depart-

+ ment, the States aud flit, localities in+ ed in administering these
programs are inclevid meet-nig the real racerb of those people %%ith real
problems.

The pending proposal 1% (mild, in etfcd. all but ignore %%hat the
Federal. State and local golernments are doing ur could do- with
the billions.of set % ice ,thillais noc% being expended through those 200
programs under-the other authorities cietzted the Congress.

If enacted. this liopos.al c% ould mean iihulesalc replication of
services.across.the entire spectrum of-those 201) programs.

In the area of heaftli care alone, this. bill would pro% ide services
chiplicati% t. of those now a% ailable under a donen Federal-State pro-
hrranis, including medicaid --most espeeialb, earl% periodic screening.
diagnosis, and treatnkent niateinal communiQ,
Metal] health centers. de% elopment al disabilities. famil. planning
service: Neighborhood Health Centers: the migrant children and
Indian health progranis: and crippled children ser% ices.

It %%mild similar!( duplicate and occrhip an a rrp of programs and
audio! ities untie! lin kw, Education statutes esiniciall title I of the
Eleinentar,,t, and Set °tau.% Education At t, the Itidian Education Act
and programs opt.' ated h the Department's Ilarean of 'Education for
the Handit apped ahltIi tOget IAA Ieath hundrktls of thousands of
niiv,riatit and Indianit bildten. nun English spealiing hildren and
children with handica t

The most blatant dmplit-at ion %could arrtiss the entire gamut
of set % ices no a t a t he-% allow, titles of the Social Sectii0
Act and other statues o% Ming audio' it i s. for human services
programs. a

These ;lid Mk' the i-l)( la] :4'1'.\ ices program
t itlesl\-- A and IV- l of the Sot ial Securit
headstaa and follow through; and of course
XX social services ankendments.

Nol% lit, re- -sat e in 'inland vna nee of effort I WO % isions relating to
lnadstart and to State and local services Si ending lecels--does the
pending proposal t all for ditect linkages to an% of these programs.

The bill implies that the Fetleial it el "co Ainating council" that
it wilt! be established in wild be }tette) equip'
wing and deliei t of t hilt1 and faiwilt sere it v.
progiams than is now the case w ith the man.
hat e alread establislnd which are also in the. . . . .

lion operating under
1.ct, the 'WIN program;
the neut% enacted title

d to doletail the plan-
-km(1(.1 other categorical
siuniiu committees we,
main required law.

I his assumption. in out Judgment. is 111-,fotilided gi% t'll the anion°
mous nature of the src ice deliv_ex..LsystetiLetubvilieci in this proposal.

I submit. that it notilil be all but impossible for an coordinating
council to mesh sanoutbl .,,nit, odic' I. ategorit attprograms operating
through the traditional FederalState local deli%10.,%- st I ucture nith a
%),11o11% sepaiate sett it t deli% et .1, s,%stein t omprikd of thousands of
individual projects repUrting directit. to IVashingtlpi.

This %er.% issue w as highlighted ii.% a number otSenators- includ-
ing the chairman of ttlie Subcommittee on hilten and Youth
during. the flout debate tic et a Senate Finance Conidpttee amentlitient4
Ito TY.R. l under winch nano indium III 110% childcake motleys would:

I 1
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have hi administered through a new Bureau of Child Care w ithin
the prop( ed Work Administration.

In-leadin =the debate against thi., apptuat,h,Senatui Mondale noted
that he rent: ined in fat or of new child de% elupment legislation bat
strongly opposed the approat h to thi.3 c-are funding embodied in-the
Finance Committee amendment. To quote front the Senator's
comments:

The Bureau of Child Care which is set forth in-this measure establishes a-new
Federal (Alice, which dues not exist, anti permits it to run day care centers
anywhere in the country, in any fashiunit washes, a ith uu unut% etnent of State
and local government.

The Bureau can completely disregard State departments Alf welfare, and
probably will It ignores the present system and sets up an entirely new
delivery systemr*-**.

Senator Mondale proposed that the new intme)s be channeled into
day rare through the existing title IV piogranl structure because, and
again quoting front the Senator's remarks:

By wing an existing program, it would not add confusion and further frag-
mentation to the system of Federal assistance to child care.

By retaining the 1\AI:rat-State-loud partnership arrangement an the IVA
it would not bypass the other 1e% els of-government or create it system utth total
Federal control.

With these and Attila' arguments % ()iced by Senators Javits,
ley. and Brooke. the Senate agived to Senator Mondale's proposal
that these new moneys be channeled to the States through the existing
system.

We do not believe that 'the Senator's arguments on this issue with
respect to UR. I are very less %alid today. Indeed. we believe they
are even more %alid in light of the enactment of the new title XX
social services amendments, about which I will lime more to say in a-
few moments.

Onr third area of major concern with this proposal has to do with
its cost and with set era 1 aspects of its approach to Federal funding
and accountability for how those funds are to be spent.

This bill would authorize Sl.K billion in new set %ices funding
over the next years with $37/0 million of that amount tie -noted to
planning. training, and other start-up ( osts aloneitself an indica-
tion of the gargantuan tasks inoitable in the creation_ of a wholly
new program as far reaching as that en% isioned in this bill.

That sum. incidentalh. is Inoue than tole-sixth of the total Federal
expenditures projected for fiscal Sear 1976 under the newly enacted

.tit -le -XX swift I services amendments.
The proposal Assumes mutual ()plating costs would read' $1 billion

in the second full year of prop am operation. (titan the scope of the
health, edua ration. and sot ial set-% ices this bill seeks to meld under
one roof and the expectations its enactment would generatethis
in all likelihood is a substantial underestimate.

31-e are already on the road that took New York City to where
it is today. Someday , someone is going to hat e to hat e sitilicient courage
to a%-oid propelling us further down that road.

Today is a good day to start.
The bill proposes Federal Matching at the rate of 100 percent in

the startup }ear, 10 percent in the second year. and 80 percent there-
after. a formula wlticli.we believe pia( es far too great a burden on
the Federal Go% ei 'anent for sun 11 a program, paha:Ada ely %% hen the
local share an consist of ,anything from public funds to donated goods
and services.

4
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We believe that States and localities w vuldAnake inure &cud% e use
of avallabh social sei ice dot la lb induding Fedei al supportif their
own stake in the funding of then programs w ere mole proportionate
to their responsibility for running them.

This is
social

e proposed that Federal matching tinder the new
title .XX social services 'amendments be reduced in tw o annual stages
froth the current 7.; perci nt le% el to :J percent bringing the formula.
more in lisle with the formulas now used for Federal reimbursement
for medicaid and cash assistance programs.

Also with respect to our concern mer the fiscal impact of this bill,
we believe this proposal to inject yet another $1.s.; billion into

direct child a are set% ices 0% erlooks a, considerable amount of history.-
As membersof these subcommittees will tecall, total-Federal support

devoted spe ilia ally to alit.% care and de% eropment programs -in
fiscal year 1971- at the time the 1971 child development amend-
ments were vefoed was approximately $653 million.

At that time. about hildren were recv,i%ing direct benefits
under these funds through title IV and I V-B ser% ices. the WIX
program, I lead Start and related progranks.

Sulu' then, the Iowan.] of Utile,' reveling direct day care and
developmental sen ices under these same in ogi anis has jumped to
nearly 1.6 million Fade' al dollars mule' %%I ity those sun
ire.: have nearly doubled.

For fiscal year 197C. w e ant i4ipate that day tale sal ices supported
under tit le IV of the So-cial Semi ity Act anal its sin cessor. title XX,
will reach a spending lel el of st;so million ill Federal. State. and local
f uniting and will benefit up to 9so,ono children.

Another .10,001) a had' un w ill benefit motel the :7,134 uulliuu Bezel
Start proglarn; appioxiniatel, w ill benefit from follow -through
at a Federal cost of iS12, million; and an additional 200,00 children
will receive day care sei kt.-s under the work e program at a
Federal eost f.$97

And under tit le XX. note that States may --at t heir optionpro% lilt!
direct child care sel 1 ices. alit hiding day tare, to children of all% age,
including the teenage Maus, just as piilau zpOlLnOl MUM. were this
proposal to Weinieted,

Ill addit ion, since 197(1. the ( 'ongress has t ireteiLto nialw it pos-
sible for working patents with r hildi en under 14 to list all or a portion
of a laid a ale a0-t- as di dila their Federal inuothe tax returns.

Cilder the most rat cwt a ongressional at ionthe Tax Reduction Art
'of 197:)- an est iniated 1.4, million fuluilics with oximately 1.7 mil-
lion children and +% ith joint iuc onws of up to :7,-1-1,1,ou w ill benefit from
tax reductions illOOttlit lilt)* try $3-10 illll11ot1.

This %1 ill be. in rib, t, adding inane than a third of a billion dollars
in Federal support for child care to the more than sl.2 :`, billion in
Federal. State. anal local finals fan da% alire that w ill be expended
under the social sen ices. 1fead St ;tit, and WIN programs.

With respect to aim fourth maim oblea tioll to this proposal. e do
not belie % e that the Ana.' Ulm people hate eat hid a- consensus that
the Federal Got el milent would min ide tilt kind of mass des plop-
menta I day care for preschool children en% isioned in this bill,

We can understand the Considerable pressures in fa% or of this con-
cept that have been brought to bear oil the Congress by those who hat e
heinselivs areepted
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But pressures are not al w ay s to be y iehled to and vt c-belie veit. would
be highly inappropriate for the Federal Got etnment at tirelY to sup-
port t his approach to child-rearing.

Just as this proposal of erlooks the rapid grow tit in the sheer num-
bers Of children now being belled and dolfaes being spent through
direct child care programs, so does it appear to ignore a very funda-
mental alteration in the Congress' ow it view of the proper State role
in the traditional-Federal-State social services part nership.

I am referring. of course. to. the philosophy underlying the enact-
ment of the title XX sound sea t it es act a mew:Intents 'by the 93d Con-
gresswhielt signaled a maim shift in cowrressional attitude toward
the planning and delivery of social services.

.

Under title XX. the States w ill hat e broad discretion to use large
amounts of Fedi.' al sem ices fundsup to ::.:', billion that will help
meet needs they themselt es ',demi ft through programs they them-
selves .structure in ways best suited to local conditions and resources.
not needs spelled out in a great detail by the Congress or by Federal
bureaucrats in Washington :

But needs identified I iy State. local. and i °hint:try ..vet ices agencies:-
Needs felt by the people and t (tic et! clit..ct ly to program planners

I hrough public access to rite planning process: .
Seeds ranked according to State and lot al pi iority by Governors

and legislatures and budgetmakers w ho know 1N hat resources are
available: who are dire, sly 1 espaisible for making those resources
stretch as far as pitssible: and w ho w ill hat e to report back to the
people on their suet ess-01 fa-dutyin mounting and managing the
progratw: (1(.111;111(W by those people. ,

In short. title XXtt Itich was demanded by the Governors and
the sociai .,ert jet, peofionals and the clientele they serve is a bold
new direct ion in t he Federal-State relit ionshi p.

And it is one N't lila i he 11110111j:4J ilt 101i. the Congress. the States and
the t oluntaty !wool hate embarked with high hOpes that it will lead
to a better sen-ices deli% et y progitonAnd hence to Letter services to,
the people.

To now Vtlat the child oild funnily St i i;ees; proposal would be. we
believ..,a giant step in exactly t lie opposite direction.

A. step haelot at d front I'on iiilvit, e in the people's 81,11'0 to identify
their OWn -t.I'llee,S priorities:
. A step baekw an front c ontidenee in (he tibilitt of State and local
got ernnients to art tesponsit ely and I espintsilily in meeting those
p limit ies:

A step baekw aril into the age-old. single purpose Federal" cate-
gorical grant-approach that assumes that the will-alit rat most remote
from the people knows best what the people really want and really
need. .

. Rather than take that fateful haiku aril step. we propose that the
Coitgre,ss Wrote the Federal -State relationship y et atiother step for-
w tu-41 along the route begun tt ith gulit'l al let untie sha rill., and title XX.

We fully support one of the primary goals of the Child and Family
Sent lees Art, tauten, . that it hatet er sel%liy,h ale at ,Belle to children
and their families should be iirtegt ated fulls at the point of delit ery.

We fully at that this state o the sett ices deli% tit art can never
be fully realized until am] unless the Federal Got eminent efrerts a

Yt



fundamental change iu its approach tu-encouraging and supporting
the delivery-of essential human set-vices.

But we do not agree -that tht means to this end lies.in the enact-
ment of the 01st ea tegto ical giant prop ant designed to impact on
those children amitheirfautilies.

Rather, we suggest that the Congress act decisk els and soon--
to capitalizeon the 2i1u-proguanis aIreads in plate bs adopting a new
Federal perspecti% e on the numagement of those programs .1.is enact-
ing-into law the concepts t nibudied-iu the Allied Set% ices At. t pl (timbal
that %se lase repeatedly advanced' rot s our t onside' ation Os et the
past several years.

The enitetment of these concepts would pet mit the Federal Gosern-
ment. the States, their localities. and the % oluntais sector to achieve
the same prugraum,atit c 001dination en% i:sionett in the Child and
Family Set % ices At t but using existing program authorities and .

existing Federal. State, and local liscalresottrces. ,

We believe-- and the Congress has indicated teat it. too. belies
that the Stabs and the so %lee, communits %sant and need more free-j_
duns to use a a ilable Fedei al .upin,11 to Ilit'Ot needs they tlICOO.Clvvs
perceive.

In the General Reset-me Shailor Act. and again in title XXI. the,
Colorress has lion et to gi% y concrete expression 1 that belief.

:i:13.2 billion in dire, t and indirect hild-to Tented Federal fund-
ing we identified in the 1971 btelr-et almost equaled the t Wire S13.-I
billion in Federal spending for all dottiest it programs in 195.

I need not vinphto:tze to these subcommittees the exti one's rapid
growth that has occ red in all Inutility estotrt es expenditures sin( e
t he early years of my Department's existence.

Since the mid-1950's. the Federal Go% el ninent's share of total Fed-
eral. State. local. and twit ate sets ices expenditin es has (ism from
29 percent to--I2 percent.

And in those same sears. the proportion of the Federal budget
de% oted to human I ¢:s01111 ha* inure t 111111 i10111!leil from
21 percent to .t2 percent.

It is oln ions to his that this kind of expotantiatl growth in Federal
services expenditures simply cannot continue.

We believe the tiine lots long shire Mille to think not in terms of
pontping none dollars into the-ss.s tent, but ratio guttiltg :+y;teni
into the use of the dollars already being spent.

Rather t halt "gi% e it- a new t tittgoi it al prugi ant.gilt' us a new molt i-
categorical approach. Let 115 consolidate. not t ontinualls add. And let
us not always be terrified,of stopping any program.

What we need is not a new ff agno.itt iii nut onus };tew. Lot MOM' the .
building of 2 w here there is none. We need to des.elop a so-
cial sei nets% k t apable of taking 4 !large of a human problem--

igand seeing that problem thrtah..to its solution-from intake to diag-
nosis to treatment-to evaluation.

We need a .t+N stmt that tiOt.:, not pV01.11e itli problems, ss here
the problem-sol% ing dollars happen to be allocated.

Rather. we need to allocate those dollars in such a ss as that- they eau
be brought to bear t hen and w Ito e the} sue Invdt.41. Tit shOrt. wt. need
a system that is not dollars oriented. but people oriented.

1. i
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That is the principle underh ing the Allied Set % lees Actand. we
think. one of the fundamental pa nieiples nude' ing the Child and
Family Services Act:

But unlike the Child and Family Ser% ices Act. the Allied Services
Act would not create a %% holly ne%% categoi ital pa ()giant. Rather, it
would. on a demonstration basis

Coordinate some of the nal 0%% categot ical Federal grant pro-
grams no%% set%iugsets single needs of children and families. into
broad. substantue appi oadies i k in-obtainsong. permitting
States and lot a lities (*ntty' flexibility in -tai lot lug a% tillable funds
to meet their own local needs;

Simplify program requirements, and reduce bureaucratic ri-
gidity and complexity, thereby freeing 111011Q HO%% spent on
paperwork for actual delivery of services:

Ctie the Department the kinds of flexibility v%e need to promote
the development of integrated services; and

Enable State and locar agencies to pool planning. management
and information functionsmaking it caster to pro% ide at the
right time services to the right target populations.

That is %%hat epean 1% hen e-sity % %e deed to put more system into
the dolhus 11011 being spent. whet than to put more dollars into the
system.

And that is what %%e mean %%hen %%e ask the to weigh %ery
(Awfully the consequem Ls of any in t ion to build a %%holly ne%% pro-
gram. oi spend (% holly new dolluis,ontopof the pa ogi anis and dollars
alt cad% being de I Oted of the same problems

is
Meths the pending pro-

posal s intended tO :0PireSS.
Mr. ( irmiin. I am ai companied to`Clay by Stanle) B. Thomas,

A:ssistant Secretary fot Human De% elopment ; Ma. John C. Young.
Commissiouct. Comintinit-.% Sea % i( Admini,tiation of the Social Re-
habilitation Sexy ; and Mt . Pant B. Simmons. Special Assistant, Of-
fice of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Welfare Legi.slat ion.

I ha% V perhaps gone-too tapi(11% lm my &site to spate, the committee
as,nnich time as possible, latt I viil he deliAted to elaborate on an) of,
these points in the course of.your quest ions.

Let me say I apple( late (CI} MIKll the OppOttilllit:t to appeal before
you and present our views.

'Mr. lia.un-,3rAs. Thank you %ell, much. Mr. Secretary. We will call
first on Senator Alondale.

Senator MoNnAt.E. Thank y % ery uncut, Mr. ('hairminn.
Secretary. I think %%hat is di% iding n. is simply a question of

delivery systems to be worked out as %%e did in title XX.
'Rm. %%err difficulties. but I think e de( eloped a system %dile!'

finally %%as satisfadoly to the Delhi t tment and to N, ,on make
reference in your testimony.

Where I 111NC t,1 Otilde with post that I think it ignores or
largely ignores the needs of people that %%e are facing.

In the last 20 of .;t a %cal,, t hc e has limo a at lunatic increase in the
number of %%caking patents. families ill %%1114 h both pal ("lit:, %NMI., and
an equally dramati, if not a ftightcning trend is the number of single-
pa rent( families.

(het half the families in Amu' it a not either ha% e both parents or
the single patent ill that family working, and there are, over 6 m
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preschool children who belong to_ those families. nut countino- the
schoolchildren who may not hale any one cal ilia fpl them in the
aft erschoof hburs.

It is-a trend-that is traumatic. It is a-trend that is %ery dangerous to
the future of this t (anti% because of a hat could happen to t lulden cr
they e unattended and ant et) fol. I personally pefe the family in
the home. We are confronted w it It the fact of what we do.

That is where I find the position of the Department lacking.
I would like to disc ass w hat we expect a_ mother to do. Let us take the

.typical mother who i,.a widow aitli two children in an a% erage city
in the United States.

According to on figures, if she win ks_she a ill make about S6.175 a
team. miles, she derides not to moil, and go on a el fain, in which case.
she a ill hat e about :`-',.rJuit a %eau ft on, AFDC. a hid T think we wilt all
agree clearly below the po%ert% line and disastrous to all children.
'-l-fer first problem if she works is what should she do with the

kids. What do you propo,e be done with the children ?
Secret at. N SVliat 01. I think you assault., because we are

against this bill. w eat' e opposed to day t are and child cale and weeare
opposed to %%t king mothes and do not w ant to do airy thing about the
problem.

The a hole point 1111 ilig to make in the statement is.that we rec-
ognize that is a problem. We do nut think creating a new networli in
a hick the Federal Go% el mount imposes its will on local agenCies and
by passes the States and all of the other agent *les alai spends another
very large sum is going to address that problem.

-What we hate hem is billion at a liable fol to rious child-care
ser% ices. We are not using it %et % well becan:e ea] after year the
Congress has taken the 1119110a, holt this bill. to drop one a fter another
dell progiaiti---and I think this is the eel % woest- on top of,ail the onfs
in existence.

It is not 'that this thing is going to Ail %e the problem of the working'
mother at all. What this is going to do is put allot het 1.ti billion into
the micoordipatedness Ilia( we have right now.

What ay met I to tit) is soliwtliing like the Alliet,L vertices Act: Sac
to the States and cities, and % a Lions local unit?. -nem are a lot of
Federal finals. you know you] prim Ult.:, you know tour working
Blot hers. y on know a hat has to -be done better than %%e do,

-Instead of binding % on into tilt' till low lannalio % lines that we have
at the present tilue with these :!tio programs and with this fine avail-
able money. a ha of which i.being wasted in ehtplicutite overhead and
administr at ice costs and m ides that do not fit many conuminit its. why
don't we kite you a little freedom to use those at a ilable funds?"

The them.% that midi] something new is going to :-4,1%e the problem
w hen are not abolishing MIX thihg in exiMein e. % hen are drop-

. ,ping it on top of 200 Imiut ams that ale there is au assumption that
I think has no validity behind it.

You are not going to help the woe king motile's. We want to do that.
We believe we are Iloilo,' that.

Senator MONDALE.. Do ton hate the etidencr that you want to do
it ?

Secretary *WEINBERGER. You certainly have plenty of evidence.

-12 I xd
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[At this point. SVulTtill' IVeinbergei referred to tlw Department's,
t enti al I ole in fin initiating the Social Seri ices Amendments of 197-I-
t Public Law 93 GI7. The Set I etan noted that the Department had
cootie] at .d in dry doping-the legislation w ith the Congress, the States,
and-vat hand social-sevice interest groims.)

Senator )IoNnm, . We_had to force this oc el' our dead body.
Secret a ry Wm NriElintin. No. si r.
Senator MoNni,t,. I know who did it. You were opposed to it. .

You were tring, to tie it down. You fought day-care standards and
now you are trying to take credit for what we did.

Seeretar WEIN iimit.t.u. That is totall wrong. We have had ayery
(rood cooperative effort.

SenatorfoxicALE. After 2 years.
Seeretan- 'WEIN BEPad.R. ft took yon hal e to remember that it

started with dit F:IlillitT Committee recommendations. that a great
nian of the social ser.:.ires benefits be. as the', put it. tightened up.

I'4% el t init. we trietl, to-meet the rim nee Committee objections, the
'othil parts of the Conirress v. (add ol Jett. and it did take .2 years. .

Himmel. w tr ItilW 114 A e :I '--,:-,tl'Ill t ha I think would provide a high
tle4ice of State flexibility which pm wt re instrumental in helping
Hs get and which we sitOoorted thormorldy.

It w a- not tic el 11111 Avail bodies. We mere anxious to provide day
ait, and in all of the iiitiginal i visions of departmental regulations

for day , are and t ldld i arc. w e bad a cm sub p-tantial addition to the
number of ehiblren rereil ing it.

If you want to go bad. further than that. when T was in the -Cali-
A 'for nia legislature. I at tit elt suppoi tetl bills that created dii -care

and child-care renters. , .

We ale not against them, but we ale against raising a lot of false
exPectat ions li ,.lying. -Here i- a new wheel. this will solve every-
thing. ,

What on ale now going to do is t watt. the 201st program and drop
it on top of trl cl I 'COP, else that is in existent e and -somehow put some
i mil dinatinl i tatintittt e col solve pa 11.111, cumuli together that will
make it work.

It will not work: that is %Ily we are aira hist it.
Senator 11oNn11.1.. Of , ow st-the delk el.% t-,z,tt'III (hi:, bill embodies
patty] tied on the :-. st cm that winks. c en w ell. called Headstatt
Si . retal 'Wm:\ timit.i.u. Heat ktart does work very well. It is one of

out beg pi ogi am- and one of the reasons it i' one of the best programs
I. IA 4 :IIIM' or Ili, Idle ,%ith %t hit II it has been admilli,,,tered and the
aki that it is a thount-ti ation pi ogi ant that is pointed specifically to
,Ii-ailkantaged tbildren and that it is designed on au individual
b,1 -i- whale du intik ilia], I muting it ale irk en a -ubstantial amount
of di., let ion and solicit. the State and cations other people are given

pry -..nli-ta nt ia 1 amounts of ant hority.
Arr. Thomas ailmild-teis that pi ogi ant. ITe administers it very- well

and lit, (ill dabOlatu Oil the di fiVIVIICCS hvi. A% tell that and what is pro-
posed here. ,

Senator AfoNica.L. Can we get hack to that mother that we started
to talk :Wont 15 inintitC!, ago. What is she supposed to do ? Is there day
care for her which is available ! ..

i ry
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Secretary -WEIN Bracht.u. There is a %ery substantial amount of day
care available.

Senator Vox nAu.. What are-her chances today of gutting day care?
Secretary WEIN utaa.t.n, I think her chances of gating decent day

- eare are yery much better than they- -w ere a few years ago.
Senator Mo.sum.E. About 1 in G. are t hey not
Secretary 'AVIAN limaa..H. No: I think it is considerably better than

that. -

Senator MoNDALL. We ha% e heard fluty applicants for da % care: we
hit% e heard from mothers. we ha% e beard flout introits all o% et this
eountr% : and-they all say the saint thing. Tiw, cauuot find de% out day
en re. What is the mother supposed to do?

Secretary WEI suggest to \ Ott, Senator, is that she is
not going to be helped by another net work that dl Oils another set
of eiTtegin it al progr anis till top of ex cry thing that is in existence now.

What is going to help het and %%hitt would help her most would
be something- that tuuldinates, the :7,1.;./ billion that is floating now in
21) programs and c uurentlate it on lOcal ItCl41;, that would gi% e New
Yo'rl, the opportunity . if that is where the problem is. to put more
dollars into it under title XX. 1

[rider title XX. tie States can shift as much of the title XX
mune% as tIle\ w iSlt into day t ale and t he Federal Go% ernmnt
match if There is no reason to suppose that la Mid categorical
program is going to solve any local problem.

Senator MoxuAnt.. Are you arguing there is enough support avail-
able HOW for adequate day care!

,Seretary 1-es: I am. If you would iiNe the States
mutt unanimities and oursel% es the flexibility to use the Iesontces that
are ther:e now instead of ty ing theta up into ilIt'1t. nauruw categorical
prop:UM,. %%ICJ all of the boundar ies and guidelines. that 1141(61e us to
use su much of this billion ill athninistrati%e and o%erhead and
unnevessay costs.

I f }oat would pas, soma hina like the Allied Set it es Art and mo% e,
ttm,ard the dire( Gott %%hit (S1 \ hopefully pointed in title XX.
then we would be able to do a ;teat deal none for a great Mall \ 'people. ..

Senator lIoNuma.. Somehow your rhain it does not zVIll to :Allan'
%1411,reallt I.uuw faunrthe statistics we ha% v from you' Depart-

, went that only 1 Of n preschool children w it II %%01 king parents ha% e
Iv licensed day care slots a% a i lable to them.

You say . r the Allied Sur% ice:, t. the uocdtl all have
day care.

Secretary MAN151.10Ut. I said 'Soul %%mild have a great deal better
chance of- it. You should also heal in mind Senator, that a lot of
parents do secure day tire. not at day cafe centers. but in other pri-
% ate homes and in a number of sit tuitions %%hie]) they greatly prefer.

Senator NloxnA Lt.. That includes licensed home ea re
Secretary Wu Bf.lad.R. TIlo ll is :t lot of day ewe that is 1)eing pro-

vidd outside of the foil mal hist it tit ion. net e could be more. we need
more and %%e calf get mote in a 1'81 better form if we would not just
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continue to try to ticlit el these things to people in 201 categorical
programs.

Senator Mt NI).111.. Let us take the it nation then of this poor mother
out there to whom w r hat e sent a t opy of the Allied Health Services
Aet.

What is she going to do?
Secretary WEIN itutt.Lit. It is pretty useless to send it to her because

we have -eat it to the Ctaigress fOr 3 years 81111 nothing has happened.
1 f it were pissed. it would enable a great many more resources to be
made available right now withOut more taxation.

Senator -MONDALE. Ts t here an,,y-more money in that-act?
Secretary MiNittatot,n. In that act. there is better than more

money. There is flexibility to list. the -$13.2 billion in a way that is
far more -Weak e than tt e are liforeed to channd it.now through 200
programs. -

It is the same basic appi oatil as title X..X and ref cane sharing. It
riles flexibility anti fi twdoni to spend on local p1 itn ities. determined
'orally, not by the Secretai y of Health, F.ducation. and -Welfare, de-
termininiz some 10.11111) pi in sponsors and cluing all of the competing.
deci..ionmaking necessary for that. and setting up a parents
council at each one of the1 4. plus all the other hinds of bureaucratic

.machinery that will not work.
Senator Afox DALE. I think the mother is still otit.t here without day

care.
Do you sugge-t iuy4411 N.4.11111)4% that income tax dediwt ion is of

any 11-T to the average mother ea 111111p* $G.i 73? .

St-411181T AVIA NIttitC,Lit. It 15 of some use. It is of use to a great
many people. alai et idently the Congi ess thought it M as of use be-
! num, they passed it for families tt ith int tune up to $14,600. It is ap-
Parent' consiticid of -unit, use in the total expenditure of about
".4310 million which it adds to the general total at ailable in this area.

Senatu AfuNDALL. 4l111 try Ili!' to be Di actical. That mother gets
T think :=;120 a fter taxes. Will that buy much day Bare?

Secretary -WEIN upiquit. The day care it will buy. depending en:
tenets on her income. OWN hi' free for her under tine Social Services
key. tit le 11..E gteat deal of the social sem ices for people in that

income level will lit' without ehanre. without fee.
Senator Mo.:DALE. I think the last, time this was tried was the

pa; able of the loa e:y and 1.1:411,14 (1:1 ha%V Milted reAourees
and s4ariehow by iniorie we would have more.

.'.4evretav -WEIN BERGER. There is no magic here.
Senator MONDALL. Tl1 reaalitc in et ell State in 'the rnion is that

we are a-king pima,. partitolai ly single Hai eat tofhoose
bet Nytt wi-slfa re and work.

if flict eh( aew aelfa te. they are attached on the LT..minds that they
Late poste. tliat they are lit ing tiff the sweat of others who work.

If flier %%in h. many :Mat 1, them on the annuals that they are not
amid familt people aiol non wr ask the children to be eared for
somehow. some way and mostly mu% ()pillion. through political
rhetoric.

lit idtlition to that. thole is a Iii ()Nem. not 'lust for working parents.
but there is a sett t,1tftnnd and unsolt ed problem in this eountry of
millions of tltildlelm ttho glow up cheated and disatlt antaged with

try
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-tionlihd_are simply lobbed of a dtanee-fox aZteeent life- 'without ever
having had au opportunity.
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I have been on this committee for many treats anti the, approach
f the Department has been the same et er.3 time. We do nut need any
w money. the money we are spending is wastedworganization, re-

shtiffling of the adminisuatite .bureaucnte should be the task and
'''d un. __ a

sometimes wish the Secretary of IIEW uld trade places with
the Secretary of Defense because the are always down. here asking
for none and-you are always asking for less.

It does not seem to make any difference how-much they waste. they
al wa.-s ask for more. The abet day the came tip with $1.2 billion
for a !Indenr fi'i!___.Lt-Itat would fund this program for a' full
year. ....----- ..

ThThal program is so bad exult the Depaitmf. ent of Defense is against
it and-t tai has to he something. The Set r'etary of the Treasury conies
up here and he wants to climulate all col ',orate income tax, at a cost
of $15 In litin a year. f

Nowt-ter. when it (ows to people pa] ticola] ly childrat---w e
always gc t no. no. no and I deeply regret it.

Secreht 1-' WEIN aLuntu. Senato], von alit ats elst these things in
ternir, a t ho is the nto;,t compastonate mid pm as the sponsor of
this bill lil.e children and I as the opponent. do not. ,

To be tie fectl'frank about it. that is a lot ornott-at-e. Whitt we
have here i. a proposal that is tie:signed to do something ;tuft 45.t- to
do and that-kJ agree should he done, but tie hate- diffelent mean, or
going about if:

To east-it n tants of -1,t lathy] 01 !tot out' is mole -_ onipas.4i6nate-\(c

than the oth t to whether or not tie alt against children and you
are for lbent.,1 think is not only totally w rong" but it dept -it es the
eltild,ren of it \t ery lea' opporttmty to get something, a great deal
better than 010 hat e now without all of the burdens and disad-
vantages of t ltk bill.

Ifou you feel about (leafing the 201st program for the first time
and putthig tilt\ Set film % of HEW in the position of thleimining
;which uno or roam white spousols should it in the ( mitt Ml. su'to
speak, a progral that will knit( tif:',5n luillion startup costs, hi train-
ing and persoundl. bow do you think that is going to help, children
or mot hers? It is Itcyond me.

When we hat e $13 billion at ailahie, if on would aids let IN spend
it In a more eliectite way. that seems to be something thy ttoruld.
help children and parents and the entire coninumi0.

ottoer. to assum that because this pa] ticidat propo-al is here.'
and that et ervhotq who is for it are the only ones w Iv? are for
children and ,for all things, good.'" think it quite false to sat nothing
of being quite unfair. .,

The other proldem that I encounter as fil.quentl. as op -ay you
encounter. before this committee is I do find nit self talking a great
deal about the defenktlibudget. because inet itabl a human resource
type hearing turns ipKi a hearing abOut defcmse. i

The introduetion of the. Treasuo proposals this morning is a new
note, but I tio not know why me cannot tonfine ourselcei to \that is

. . -.'
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the point that is before Us %%hill is. should this bill lie passed or not.
Trot whether someone's motik es are good, bad, or indifferent..

I yield to-no num ilk whatT belie\ e is the purity olf nay motives and.I -
think we are just as concerned with tltese probleihs as.everyone elm
here. .. /

. . /
I gike (-Net) one the courtest and kindness of assuming that their

Alotik es are of the best. It is'a little St rain.A% jilt ti, bill of this k' id, but
't still do it because a hill of this ,kind. it seems to !rte. rte not help
ant one it is intended to help and it '.wild simplie _Lie ,oimafily of
use to the thousands of new additions to what we, might call Ole
t trtication-welfare cstablishmeilt without doing ant real good for the
peolile who :ire supposed to beia'fit front it. G .

I, think we bake a lot of atone} out there. I think we have :Mot of
iieed out there itiol I think dropping a Whole new huge network of
`this tt pc and at this t ost On-top of it is not going to sulk e the problem
and will waste more than we are doing right nOw.

Mr. INAnutas. .fr. Quie. w lions we are pleased to welcome back.
Mi. Qt n... Mr. Seen-tart, that statement alwats refers to problems

we have in-getting indre ea tegorical programs. .
I am not conk inced,that t( Allied Serk ices Act in ir.sel f would

-',-,olve our problems. ,
,

. ,..,

I shine tort conceit mei adding another program. Before T say
Blurt I'd like to see, I'll sat T doubt the Allied Sei k ices At is going to
be-invised bk. the Ckiiikrress ..

k-i.If we are gotng fo act in the area of child care legislation. then it
seems that we (night to tit at least to soli e the problems that affect
child can- so that rte i mild hate a more streamlined and effective

. t
program. . .

t

Hein] Stai t. kkbith stinted out as an, 0E0 pi ogram and now ad-
ministm ed*Itt tin- Din ision-of Child Dekelopment tiler lfir. Thomas.
bas one del ive-y system mechanism. . . .,'
li Then yom bak e title XX, social security. and title IV. the WIN
program, win,' -Ile, the primait Ana care ones that ;sou mentioned.

You mentioned ...'.k,,' programs. ,t)ut the:4k,, 3 are probalif the
It rimary ones. .
I SeeretaryWri Nisultalt. They are very big ones. yes.
\ Mr.-Qt it. ITow do sou itid,re the delikert s } stern of the programs

that operated tinklei social secto it k as compared to the oiler in the
Office of Child Development? . .

tSek-letart WraNitrtjairat. The social set k ices amendment tliat.is now
ial force is new and we ale lust ;tailing to get the services coming in
inkk\ler it. 4 4

, It own feeliwt- is that IL:ittl Start is a ten well administered po-,
,i,c64in awl I think it does Hi re direct sgourl than -a great many of the"
t h Ours t hat we I ry t o do. .-

One of the rea-oils that it ticfN is that we give err- substantial
tleibility to the operas ingagenciesthat run it.

We hake .,tnlit. v1,111pai ,-(41- rte van make tbetw cm when we lind to
final 1 -lead Start dire, tlt and we had to fund Head Start through
a ccanumnit action group.

There the balance was km henvilt weighed in favor of -the odes
that4,we were altle to fund directlt . Simplt let them run a Tread Start

1. 7
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rather than uniting through a tern- large administrative
oveili ad net work that the voninninity action 'migrants, require with
neighborhood organixers and-the rest.

We can get more money directly into the benefit of t he children when
we fund the program (1-fleetly tit! (nigh otganizations that inn Tread
Start programs. ,

With. the social saga lees programs. I would be very hopeful that
under the new title XX. w .the flexibility that it (rives the States
and local units. w e would get- t he smile kind of good result.

Mr. Qi1E. With 6111(111 revenue sharing, we blue the greatest
amount of flexibility of a Ilprograms with Federal aid?

Secretary -WEINBERGER. Yes.
Mr. Qua:. Is any of that going -to child ea re services?
Secretary WEIN Bfah.ER. I lope not seen all of the statistics on _it.

Ma% lie some of t he people nlu, at company me can add 'to that.
Some of the local groups Mollie of that money is forbidden to be

atsed for edneati(malhenefik.
Whether the States air using it directly for hild care sell ices or

not.,I Flo not know. They arc using it fit a itumber of t 164, which
a pphr to them to be of high priority.

Mr. Qt 1E. With the local areas. is there a prohibition on general
revenne- sha ring?

Secretary WEI N BERGEN. Yes.
Mr. Qt.-Ir.:For Add care ?
Scerebra WEINBERER. The line is faitly thin, between child care

and ellut at ion. You are pi of id ing Tonal programs in a child care
setting and if y hime one where there is no education whatever
provided: en the funds would be a% ailahle for that use.

Howe% er. oil hat c to bear in mind Congressman Qtde. that when
Federal funds are at a ilable for other programs. that States. cities
alai colludes 1% on Id not tend to use their free funds for that.

They tend to use them for other things and daft is one of the,
distort ions that is f illicit( ft reit t by the tategoritalprogramsthat
the Federal tioverninent, has been imposing.

Q1 IL Yon indicated dint we shouhl not lease the decision to
`those t% ho ale furth..st away 11 tan the problem. But. one of the ORD-
( tilt ies we face, is %%licit. we prmith, the most flexible moat . general
revenue sha ri nit:. it (hies !Mt go for diild care programs.

Mr lin,thEALAs. Will t he gentlentan yield to that point ?
Mr. Qt-tr. Yes.

1 1nAm.m.is.Just to t ommnt tilt Mr. Quie's qtastion. Mr. Secre
ry+ in the Congressional Record of June 11. 1971. page 547. I in-

t hided the response, to humilities that f had asked the Geller:11 Account-.
mg Wire to make w h tespeet to the use of general re% Now sharing
funds he, local units of Gut ernment for thicc different kinds of per-
,ons. handicapped per,ons.,,rdldren and the elderly.

With respect to All. (IneA ion,. at least basted on the definition
of the GA 0, report. whit was vouched oil a Air% ey of .250 local govern-
ments for re% emu. sha Ling funds fob talentlal }cal 1972. these authori-
zations total et I a little noire than these expenditures represented a
little More than 1percent for eltildren's programs.

Secretary WErxma.mt. You have to bear in mind. Mr. Chairman,
that you do has e a % cry substantial amount of Federal funding for

I.-
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those other programs and it.is a natural
/ tendency 'for the States and

' comities to rely on Federal funds for hose programs and then to-use
their freer funds for other needs as the. saw them.

(The general revenue sharing funill were about $6 billion -for the
country as-a whole and these other priograms are-very much larger in
many eases. t

What they would quite normally do would be to see what is spon-
sored-by the Federal GO N ermuent and then use the revenue sharing
funds for other things

The other assumption in that question, and then the conclusion I
thud; you draw from it. is that soeirhow we know better what-their
particular priorities should be and dint is an assumption, as you know,
I challenge. . l

1

Hr. Qt-IF;. This is a problem of general revenue sharing. In educa-
tion. even on a local level, w e do not assume-that the comity commis-
sioners know best or the may or knows best or even the Governor

. knows best.
state education-money goes tin ((ugh :t State board ofediication and

commissioner of edit( at ion. and local education money goes through
t he school district and the school hoard. /

-. The assumption that yon should select individuals because of their
interest. l'aPil hi lity and in this case, ed uca tion

secretary Wixtshat0.a. These are local units. These are local school
boards who are elected as the most representatis e units that we have
and the others s% dl make del:Lions of that kind in the States because
they put about half of the money in most States into the local school
systems. .

The school systems obs iously have sow :11% but inaddition to all
these funds we huts e been talking about under title XX, which is
another ty pe of re% en ue slut' ing atTroal In to er $1 billion will be spent
for t hese services by States by their ow 0 determinations.

You just cannot Iook at the general re% enue sharing fmrds and say
("..---that is all the funds that States has e discretionary determination

*over and they are spending 1 pet! eat of those funds on social services.
Vint is not right stall:

They are also spending another billion-1(0101y of t l lei(' own money
on-many of these se'rvice, under title XX. .

.I.r. Qt Ir.. is that not be( at use they administer that money through a
u el fan. depart await and a ha a ku el fa re aguitcy ratter than by turning
it 0% er to the tumor to tiobei WA to Ptak(' the choice of whether or not
they want to Use it for show reloovai or welfare programs?

seeretary WEI NISLItOk,ll. The tit'terIllilitit:011 as to how it is disbursed
Mill under 1V110M atitliOlit lot altyi is a determination T would prefer
to leave up to the States.

. If they want to do it tin (-nigh the Governor 01 through the mayors
for the city and ronio portion. if thu want to do it through the city
(.0mwil. i f they want to gist it to an independent welfare director, I
think that is a decision they shonld make. .

Some do it one way and som,do it another. 1"sfy desire is to rely.
I(ecau,e 1' hale had :0141, ioual vxperiulit e and sonic State experience,
on-people who ate the I losest to the problem and if the choice initially
made is unpopular, a rung. In if they want to-change it, they have an
opportunity to change it.

1 7 i)
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If they assign it to a lotal school-board and they want to give it-to:a
State suCtool suite' intendent, that should be up to them-to do.

We 'should not; as a Federal Gosentnient, say tvery State mast do 't
this way, ev ery person inust do it thisolss ay or i s en horse, as in th s
bill, the Seereiary of HEW must go.direaly to license, charter, and
monitor and-evaluate tens-of thousands of prime sponsors in the ad-
ministration of each WIC of the child day care (enters all over the
country.

That, I think, would be the very worst-of all bills.
The i:seereta ty sliouldutot deal with the licensing of prinio

sponsors?
Secretary WI-Asimint. That is what the bill says.
Mr. Qt Oh) not agree w ith that tit all but I also do not agree with

absolute flexibility. whit h seems to Ise shat iou ale contending wouid
be best.

We both see the need to improt e t hild t are sett ices and to provide
some assistance by the Fed..i al Gokeinmk.lit. although there is noi. in
agreement (Hittite level at which it would be.
t-We hate diresponsibilit k to see that it goes for that purpose rather

than for id ing bridges.
Secretary W.o.r.i..ta.iat. If there are funds allocated for, child care

centers by the Federal Got eminent. then l vet sk e has e that re-
sponsibility . We fulfill that ankl caul % that direction that you have
givSn us out by auditing the funds and. alit he rest.

The general revenue-Atm ing funds are audited and we do not, say
tle,:at there ought to be total and complete flexibility everywhere.

In the EIi ration Act. the hills rte introduced. as von know. proVide
four or lit e broad k ategoi anti \ e said, iliAeitti of the Cn progamS.
put them into these four or Fite broad l a tegories and spell& them as
% ou wish within tiitise......,ategm ies and we w ill audit on a sample oasis
and,ask y on to make sod e it is going fin the intended purpo.,e.

What I ant arguing fin is a great deal more flexibility and a great
deal more recognition of the itle;t that people on the scene. loyally
reiponsilde to local (mkt, kno(N iiies mut better than any.
of us here in Washington know thein. specifically including the Secre-
tary of I lea lth,Educat ion. a nd Welfare.

iSfr. Qt it. The next problem is when we legislate a broader flexibil-
it's.. the Department seems to regidate far bey ond,What the Congress
directed them t o

find'tlutt true of the Labor Depart nwnt and If Ell'.
Secretary Wm x ntatiaR. I do not think you will find that with our

Depart mem. We only adopt t egti hit ions ate are fold we are revered tct

adopt and frequently ue argue st 101tgly against III(' law that requires
us to adopt them.

Once the law is: adopted. me carry on( the intent of Congres. and do
what we are told and, of course, interpreting the intent of Congress
is a little bit diflictlt because each person you` talk to has a different
idea and insists that is-the intent.

Under those eiretinistances. rte bust' to rely on our general counsel
and so on. T assume yon are referring to title IX this case, we re-

. lied on a general roilwel interpretation,
I personally begged the Congress to grant us the exemption winch

they finally did with respect to Crirl.S;cont-land Boy Scouts.
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Otherwise the breadth of that statute and the way it was drafted
would have required us to force Girl Scouts into-Boy Sconts=troops and
vice versa and that olu ionsly was nothing anyone wanted.

But you cannot say because it is silly . it is not the intent of Congress.
on have to get a specific exemption and that is precisely_what we

finally (lid.
_

I think we makhave-tado-that in a number of-situations.
:)Ix. Qum:. This w bat I find is the problem. You want to gain the

authority and poyver of regulations up to t he point that the Congress
does not prohibit y(. We e to w i iie legislation to keep prohibiting
von from going beyond what we intended.

Secretary Wrixamitai. No. When you say there shall be no dis-
riminatio in the classrooms. it is secs difficult for me to sit down

and say that does not mean a physieal edneat ion classroom.
Mr. Quip. We did not say that.
Secret a ler Wm xnua,tai. I felt sou did. That is w hat our General .

Counsel told us you did. .
Mr: Then you hal e sonic General Counsel :Was said you should

only do it in programs AltI ti1 it ies funded by the Federal Govern-
ment and I do not beliece fund any Bo% Scouts and Girl Scouts.

Secretary Maxim:pin. You do indeed If y on ( all those programs
eduational programs. and-they belie% e they are educational programs.

\Ir. Qum. Would }on all them educational programs?
Secretary MAN TheN think dies my and we think they are.
Mr. Quip. The mete fact that they happen to, use a clas.room in

whicli to Loll their meeting. does that necessitate integrating Boy and
;irl Scouts?
-Secretary WriNarl:Gt.a. No it w as a. much more direct relationship..

All we need and all ive hale asked for is a ranter specific direction
with reTect to whin- the regulation should or should not rontain or
what the statute doe,:'or does not do.

T understand full}, ha% ing patti otted in the process, libw difficult
it is in the elosin., rush of an ad iiiiirnment oy something of that kind
tomiss a few commas and semicolons.

sauna. .Lanapl when.I [owes er. I do not think the Depa tnient
.1 be H

we enact regulations that are based upon that hind of legislation and
if there is a change desired. then the,. legislation should be changed
and not a maple of paragraphs in the onimittee report saying the
Department is doilor the w liner thing w hich normally is the way tile
at tempt is made to chanty it:

Mr. Qrtr. If this w as the first time, then). w oulksas that was 'ilkst
one error. flow ever. it has been so (r hiring al ions adininistratiwhs
t lironeii the %eats that it w as tweessary 'for Ihe -committee to put III
t he O'Hara amendniUllt so that ("44)110.1%-,, ail 1001. (It tqw regulations.

. o- we Lase Leen in agreement withSecretary- Wt.t f
what the Congre.(s did.

lia.munt ss: "Mr. Siyeretary. if T might just tollow the dim¢ of
questioning that -MI Before T pin some speei fie questions
to sou. 1 do think.,soiii line in this speeitic kg)sltion n. ty plea] of
what Tiptve pert eivi.(1 dm in.! the PresidelIC of -.1 Tr. Nixon and ebli-
tinning into the pre,nt administration. ..

It has repres gated, two fundamental kinds of differences, between
tile administi a ion and II ninibel of us. T think on both sides of the
Aisle tip here.
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One has to do with pi-loth-les. Namely. gis en the scareity of re-
sourees. tt-IM 11 is the appropriate way fin the Got ernment of the
[`Mien States to expand those I email( es and on this 11'71:411101k people
have reasonable ditto. tem es of opinion. Is Itiell is what &myelin.% is
about.

Here I think the record will show undo Nixon's administra-
tion and mulct tin, present one. a fail ly consistent hostility, if one
goes hack to Attol 'icy General Mitt statement. -don't pay atten-
tion to what we say. but what we do,- if one looks at the reeord of
budget proposals, of antlan haft ion proposals,'of decisions and, de-
ferals. the record of this and the plc' ening administration has been
consistently hostile to the kinds of human lesomees that this-particu-
lar bill represents.

I ant fauniliat tt hilt the old-debater's ttick of talking aboutilow great
ft-percentage of Feder 11 moneys 1.1011 info human resource' progratms
becanself title starts to In val. it dual. one tealizes that social smut ity
atal other'elemeitts come into it.

However, I think we are just in fundamental disagreement about
some of t hese matters. -

Secretary WI:mu-Tom May I comment on that
Mr. IinAnt.trAs. Let me make Int second point and then you unit

wish to comment on both.
My seeond conver t in some ways is still deeper, and I 'rally had not

plannen-to get into this. but I followed MI. Quie's questioning and
have been strut loby what you said;by the kith it of your statements
today .on the use of language like -posh State goterurueuts to the
,sidelines,- -we demand a telitable allot of Federal Intreancravy,'
"most blatant duplication.-

:.'weretary WLINISLiluf.H. You slamln hate seen me a ;lowly of years
ago.

Mr. 13nAnKmas. This is tort intensified ideological 1 hetoric. and
think it has eharm tel 'lien. if I nft so sat. and I say it to be accurate
in nese' of President Nixon's philosophy. and I think sour
own stew ankshiP at HEW. and in Set ;Oar% Rissuoret 'S at the -Depart-
ment of State. I for one find a s ety a (minion flu cad 81 hick is enormous
host to the exisfenq of the t'ongtess of the United States.

I was one of the- felt .1-embers of eta, House bottoml lkith on
the 'White House enentit s list, so I put oat a uuflu t of interest right out
on the table.

ant °In iously expressilor may own t ietts. Mr. Secretary . and all of
t his rbeti.., of poss ci to the people and ing got el nntental deeision-
making back to the local hse] univie the Is really know best,
because under the Nixon anininist tat ;Mi. 11, ::11 itotnense concentra-
tion and centralization of power in the White House tnalerdfr. Ehr-
Hellman and Mr. Haldeman and some of the others.

t than Mine t t here hats all of ,t he uaote. ire here told, toward
decentralizing the power thiough te untie slotting and through silM-
la r approaches.

Lt my' ow n judginentPand lieu. I ani toing ..to speak nut; as a
politician lint as it political sientist, this tombination of those two
de% ices, coupled with the other busine-s that we now stmonarize under
the generic term of Watergate, represents tla. most sat age assault on
the Federal system. as well as upon our eunstittatidnal separation of
powers system, that die American denmeim y has know n in nearly
100 years.
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for one regard a good deal of the underlying philosophy, Mr.
Secretary, that you expressed in defending your Own position in theNH under consideration, as part and pared of an ideological view-
point to which you are, of course, quite entitled but that is a carry-over from the really profound hostility toward the Congress and
toward our kind-of constitutiona 1 system.

Maybe-that will give you enough to,reply to,
Secretary Wrixin-liumi. It gives me a great deal to reply to. Mr.

Chairman, and I think would like to start with the last part ratherthan the first.
Equating a perfectly reasonable political philosophy whieh I have

had for many years, and which I still have. with a lot of criminal
nonsense that took place down at the "White House is, I think, the
cheapest of cheap shots, if you will permit me to say so. -

It is indeed one of the saddest legacies of Watergate that von now
(hid people as yourself in responsible positions w ho seem to feel that
anyone who has a basically conservative philosophy and is willing to
express it, that that person. therefore. bas to be associated with or
have some kind of comments made about what a few criminals did
down at the White House.

r want to say to you and T want to say to the American public as part
of this, there is no connection between the two. Tt was a lack of philos-
ophy at the White House that t aused most of the problems that went
on down there, and the diflit llties that here caused to the administra-
tion and the. American public by that lack of philosophy were mani-
fold and manifest.

However, they had nothing to do with conservative philosophy.
The .1merican people in 19% asked for a basically conservative

adminktration, and it was a %cry sail and un Ninth. thing-that the
desiro was eroded by all of those other totally it-relevant criminal
elements.

Obviously, 1.do not like to ha% e the association of the two made,
as you have done. 'O

With respect to hostility to the Congress. that is totally incorrect.
We have had all of these aiguments as to the emu mous accretion of
'power in the White House and the exeenthe branch, and to my mind
that is so much nonsense.

Presidents hat e not beet, able to do more than block s.arious kinds of
unwise approaches of w hit ii this bill is one of the pi lie examples. Yon_
do not have an accretion of power: son can do is stop approaches
that we kpow psi fcctl% well flout the basis of sears of experience are
not going to workund art going to cans. more trouble than otherwise.

We are not hostile to tiwCoiptress. We do belie% e we bare an obliga-
tion to point oat some of the Jilin", t hat the C011art'N,_ might well want
to do anti some t hatpres of dire, t ion that they ,urns. well want to take.

We arc perfectly willing to work w Rhin the framework of the
s% stem. and we e done that. and done that

in
at during all of the

time that T have been in Washington.
I think the important Wing het %, -is that we oppose another approach

1)N-wise us.e know ft too out past experiowe that it is izoing to do nothing
but waste money, add I on fnsion. and build cxpettatiotus tb-at cannot
he possibly fulfilled.

It i'ss.iiiptoniatic of the times that that is automatically attacked on
the basis of imutiit. amid I think nc lila% well La% mo% ed from time
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period which some of pan predecessors teferred to as the Age.of
Camelot w hen all things were possible_ to an age win. ii all things.are
suspect.

I think there is a great deal of harm ithe cumitty flow that kind-of
approach. I %%mild-suggest that you hate squeezed all of the political
ad% antage out of th et atonal actions that went on in the White House
during those years.

I think it is time to thin to the nierits of the subject and not drag
that out day after day w hen it does nothing but defame people who,
were not 1111011 eti ur who should not be tied w WI it. Nor should
there be any attempts to continuant put that before the ,cutuitry as.
tite etjuit dent of 0/1St natile I/Uri/Sul/11N 01 philosophy that puts
limits on the know ledge of local people and local goternments.

On the tiri-t part of y our point, where you talk about wrong
priorities and that we welt. hostile to all of the social programs, as
you suggested. the figures obt ionsly belie that, but w hat we were
hostile to and tt hat I am hostile to is the tab, of !.1 t tw th the mindless
increase in progt ant after prop am ate' piogram. the precise Per-
fonomict, my 11 t. going tin (igh here tothly V% here we are consit ring
another pt:mini w hatet et it twits out to be w thout
any thought w hatet el being git en to any of the rest of the obligations
except a few casual le ferences to the defy:list, budget being too large
and t hat kind of argument.

It is time that soniCone worried a bit about whethet we are going
to destroy the fundamental stiength of the Amu' ican system by turn-
ing it from a pi it arts flee (quell,' -Ise hicentit e ty pt, of economy to an
economy w hey :at 01 percent of the GNP is det oted to dmoestic
social programs alone.

If you get that, and this is one of the roads to that. then you
hat e pretty well destroyed the ,ability of the ectuitaiiy to provide the
jobs that are the only solution for the people who really are in need.

You tt ill not hat e to toot 1 a so much about %tot kng motherS because
there uhi not he the jobs fttr .10 one. niothers or (Ali wise, if you
add this kind of heat y Government involvement.

Mt. Chairman. y es. I am hostile to the rate of grow th..I am 'itOstile
to the mindless onsidetatio on a piece by piece basis of each of
these pi oposals as it comes along with no one bothet ing to :,taitki
alof look at the overall picture.

1 am extremely hostile to the puggystion that any one who has that
'kind of viewpoint is, solla100% part of et Minna acti t itit, that went
on in t he years past.

.11r. linAnkm.ts. Mr. Secretary you hat e eatly exaggerated w hat
I said.

I did not itons tau of et innind actit nit's: if you will go back and
read the 'word. Volt Will see t hat is the ease.

Seel'tat% \` ti I aid 110t as that but you made at very
cheap shot of associating Ow philosophy and ideas in !oh vd here w itiv
the Watergate mess and that is enough usually for a first edition and
that is what -I ant worrieda-bout.

Mr. Butormvs. In all candot. I had not (till planned to get into that
, until I saw your testimony. I do not hat k away one minute from hold
ing to the position that the general approach taken by the Nixon
-White House toward the rongiess in 1 eSpet t to its lomestic programs
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was part and parcel of its othel actil ities which were designed to
undermine our constitutional system.

Seeretai I Mu speaking-of t bin PI esident. I an1 speak-
ing-of President Ford on this bill and I do not see how any of this
other stuff is in any way relevant.

Aft:. BitAnt...m.:vs. I am astonished how ever that D oil should talk about,
the lack of philosophy. I made a note of it. You say the problem was
just a few etiminal, idiots at the White House. would that hat e been
the ease. and the ploblent was. you said. llr. Secretary. "a lack of
philosophy at the White, House ".

I hale o make and we are obt imisly in disagreement on this
point. that there was a philosOphy at the White House and that it.
expiessed itself di at-tit ities that were certainly quite legitimate in
tut ms of expression of philosophies toward the Federal system-and to
its Congress.

11Oke%ei. it also found explession in t4a1s t hat Were not appropriate
mle] our system. Let nit ask you a couple of questions about the
bill wider consideration.

I first would simpli, go back to the point that Mr. Quit. made that I
think there is a degi ye of romanticism on the light. if you will, about
the jots to hp delileel fi oni refusing to face up to ant particular social
rued and to tt \ to ill -owe -oon411% based 11a3 to del elop'stents for
ineeting.,thOs'e'lleedS.

1-01(41:4'd.t1Att 01 three t the 1.11WA1011 with the phrase "mindless
`in, ease. That is a guild uNalllph of what I said about the hostility
that y on aud your assot iates hunt. et hired toward Congress.

You t an di-at:yet, wit h us. I do not regard you as a mindless person,
Mi. Sri 1.(441i 1. I think you hate thought about your position. For your
informat ion. some of us have thonolit about ours. 4

Seel et ary N ittatout. What 'I hate iu min,h141 that Mr. Chairman.
was the t that this onsidering this proposal totally tat
isolation.

y1 a lport to 21 ommittees and subcommittees of this Congress on
publh a.ssistante plogi anis alone and I get the feeling that none of
them speak to ea, 11 other at any time because they do not seem to hide
any kind of coordinated approin h to this whole problem.

That is w hat I ain ai Inung for here. That problem is what I consider
to be mindless.

-. Mr. Iin.vot.m.ts. I a in totally in agreement with tort on that point.
Obt iou-lt any int hula] peisim would be in fat 01 of greater coordina-
tion of linlited:resoui, es but I must sal, that w hen Senator -Afondale
expressed a sisuilat point with [esp.( t to a bromic] canvas. namely
that one has to look at the need here 402'4611st the Ilve(li, of t1n Depart-
mum of Dcfvo,t,.oo shot him (low II lapit11.1 01 attempted to by say ing
you are here just on HEW, w lit are we Zeit lug into other matters.

If we are going to. you cannot hate it both way., is all Tam saying.
Mr. Secretary.

We. as Membeis of Congi ess, hale iesponsibility tot ote on matters
Hutt affect the Ikon tment of Defense and that affect other aspects
n," Government so we hate to look at the matter not in a mindless
wax. but with an overall view.

Let me ,give you a couple of specific questions on the bill and then
I will yield to my colleagues.
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You ante. and I ant flank to sat. that sou quite deliberately exag-
gerated what you pemeiye to be the defieienc% of this bill.

Secretary Wt.iNituad..R. These there are no exa:tgerat ions. That is
what T perceive trill be (he case if it isenat.t ed.

Mr. Bumn..3rAs. On page 1 of dour statement. I belie% e Non sat that
the ban% ould create a neat Office a Chill and Famil% Set %ices and
,et. Mr. Secret an , if sou arc st raightfol w a td ttiti us here t oda% the
fact of the mattet is that the bill would two% ide ft)! the assumptiA of
the responsibilities Of the present Oflit e of Child De% elopment.

That is ri;allv not duplication.
Secretary "MAN BEMILIt. The statement is completel% correct. .Nir.

Chairman. because the 11 11.K.C.Ifit'11111 Prot idcs that a I ll'11 Office of
Chill and Pallid% Set t ices is to be t rvated ithitethe Depalt mein. the
!Director shall be -nominated ltt the President and would be outside of
all exist ing St rueture of t lie I )epart meat .

'That Director would be subject to Senate continuation. The entire,
area of acti% its would be al1111.1111:,it It'll in a wat that is totall different
from that we are doing now and it not in diet t at the present t hut..

I do tan think it would be an exagget at ion to sat that the bill %%unit]
require a new Office to be created.

Mr. Bit %oot.%s. I am t 1% ing to gi % e stnne,at tent ion to t he meaning of
the English languag,.. Just leaning On a point lilt that -I think rein-
forces 111 cat her (disci % at ion that t tut are ,straining- MI our tojae
able to ha% e enough rational tliffelnces of opinion ,on the bill Without
straining for ones like that.

Secretar% 11" mxitutt.t.n. Thene ate a givat man but sou are the One
%VII() Dieketi out that one and -aid exagget at ion-. Since the hill man-
dates, a flew office. I do .not see illiat sat Mg the hill mandates a new
office is an exaggeration.

I ;wive that it ma% be one of the lesser point, ot ploblnts with the
1,111. but since it is the one that ton picked out T think it is proper to
point out that the statement is at cal ate and not an exaggeration.

It does require a new office to be 1`1V11(ed.
linAnt.m.%s. Let nw 111111 to :-11 III 0111' ft:4

1110111 . -a te1itable atm.% of Federal bine:owl ats would he necessary
n) form th,. is 'being done b.% the Gino nment
right now.

I know of 110 one 1% ho pins at lent ion to these matters w ho tt ould
accept a proposition that such acti% it les ale being done 1),% the Govern-
ment right now in the sense in w Lich I info. ion mean and tell me if
on think I am wrong, that t he% ate beingdone adequately.

I re fel .% nu to an audit I eport that 1% a, tN.,itol airob,% %otti oA% n
Department on t Ink( tate pi ogi anis untie] title IV of the Sot hd Secu-
rit Act which shows % I.% that the 1+5 Federal ink' agenet that
care reqUiryment are not being met at all.

ItottcveI. all h,dciall% funded proga anis ale supposed to meet these,
requirement., I eau cite %ott oartw ular chaptvis and terser of which

,\you nogni be aware.
\Secretary WEIN 111,14A LH. T spoke of that in testimoti.% here and in the

report. That :unlit repot( i- exactl% part of this pi ogt ammatic plan-
ning and coordinating and mount), ing that is being done bt a numbeE
of th :-e Government agencies right now.

3
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01A i0I1A3 the re is 110 lille:4011 that e% em one could do el eta thing
they sare doing better and that would certainly apply to these, but
undertitle XX, we hal e-- until title XX was enacted. we lone not
reallv had'any kind of enforcement mechanism.
Title XX fen tunatA3 oiked out a t ontpttanise Leh% yen the Con&Tess

and the -Depaittnent and does No% ide fot :I-put t eta penalty for fail-
ures to itunply with the .Cellitirt illUilt:,-(41` these acceptable standards.

I think we will have a much better eitance.
I hate man:, outer questions. nr. Secretary. IntetT

have taken too longand I yield-to 'Mr. Je fiords.
iNfr. Jt.rrimtns. Mi. Secretary. I= hate listened to -this interesting con-

,,rsatiotl and it is a typical con froutat ion we are hat ing Oil polte,y.
Let Its assume t 410 things w uuhl oven' . One. the act were not passed:

and two. the Allied Sri e:, At t tt ould not pass. Also. assume that
Cougle-s would sit that in ituities would intlit ate we ought to bpeltd
S4I t 13 is the t'a:.e in flit' areal of child care services.
What tlould yOU Tcto,,mnettl that rte do in that sit tuitionparticularly
shat progiams would you expa nd. w hat pi ()grams would you do away
s% it It I w mild like pal tiv 01.1113 '. our t moments oil our Follow Through
program.

eereinii WIEN KI.1,1,14, I certainly thin]. Ill' I% ant. to expand the_
Follow Through pt ogt am tyl,i.It is a, good one but which has been
small and-on a demonst ration basis, thus far.

II mild want to expand Head Start hich I- think has been one of
he most Ir\ ,!rat! that 1.111.1it ional funding. I would

till'''. some of it might well go iDto tit le XX additional day care sem--
iees there.

I would also ts ant to put -ante mote int o,the ea 'ly pet iodic screening...
diagnosis and tteatna progt w ihid! I think is the most hopeful of
callous health programs.

anis. Ate there any pi ()giants of the SUMS you briefly men;
t lolled that yon think ought to 1e eliminated ?

Secretary WIAN nt.18+1,1t. ! t an ,V) thl of It theul and indicate
to %ou some that should Lc. but again, it probabl% mould not sen e
too min li put po-e to to pick them out one by one this morning.

What ai hate isstnliantutowilinatedef ort and so much of an ot er-
lap that w hat I w (dd like to do to get mut h mole of the-thrust in the
rot m of %% hat might he t Idled the re% elute rhal ing foi social serf ices
ty pe oft xpentlit ate um,ler tt hiCh the infiniliiA ration and the selection
of pi ()jet is and in Intilt'a ilia and all of that is done much t loser to the
people.

r. .1t,t t onos: Wheit MUI)! do %oil htdit. y e=t he only
sat cessful V. tot otudinate^it is at the local let cl, and that it cannot
Le done at, the Federal level ?

Set roar.% Ww.m.m.ut. Sotto t1411Ags eau Le «,onlinatetl at the
Petit-1.d ley el awl we butt made substantial efforts to do that. I think
y tat would .,-et inta buttei le:alit. j11-1 coordination, hut a much ,
kite/. (....,urt if local people tat the spot. w Ito know, t he pi it!! ities. had
much more authority to deal with the situation.

Flexibilit% in use of Fedei al -funds is Ow thing that would help
them the most. Now t at egorization ntakes it so much more difficult.

MI'. JcvFouns, Thank ,you.' ..
:1Ir. Biwa:mks. -Mr. Lehman ! 0

Cy
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Mr. LEIIMAN... Thank you. Mr. daimint, thank 3 on. -Mr. Score-
tarp'. Yon mentioned doing au a3 with Some of the oerlapping
Federal bureaucracy.

1 have a suggest ion. I think if : utt dii1away it all of-the regional
aces no one would them. .

Secretary -WELsmatu-fai. We beliZ% e there is no w 'to-administer a
department as large a, HEW v ithoitt hem) reliame on detentraliza-
tion and we have ;txengthened the regional-otlices.

We believe they art, cap-able of inssunting lata,1 greater burdens. We
believe very strongh in decentralization and I regret I have to dis-
agree with yoli on the very, first statement.

Mr. Qu-IE. We could depend more on the States.
Mr. 1_,Enx.i.x. Perhaps it would not all he bad. What I find out,

working out of Florida. is that so much of out frustration is caused
in, the various programs bw t he inabilit% to get the kind of teartion

'from the .plant a regional °hire ariotts program:,
I hope as von say it has been imprmed and strengthened.
Secretary, WM Isua4.11. I A% ould be i el 3 glad t o w k on any specific

problems you have.
LEitm.tx. I have not been that active on the local level, but

when I was On the .school board, I had Head Stitt and iarions other
-programs had that problem and I probably could doeuntent that
for you.

IlopefallY it seems to me perhaps au kluillecesa13, las el of bore:Inv-
racy that maybe we can do without and I certainly think it. 1% mild be
worth investigating. if we ale coueerned wwitlt t hat t% pe of-.0% toga pping
bureaueracy.

I think you are looking at this perhaps front the standpoint -of
compassion and I think it is %en welt we do but in a wm that T meet
with the people in the dish iet I lepresent in the lower- and middle-
incollie bracket. that is the most hitter and frustrated group of people
in this country.

For instance. O'clock Stulai afternoon. I inct with some middle-
ad lower-income peoph iu high. rise apartments who had to go down
and get on the bus and rro to wink r% er) Ili} and except for the
plumbing in their apartment. t he one thing they are cost frustrated
about is the fart that this arc not getting any ser% ices that are avail-
able to both the people above and hel7ow them.

think this kind of thing is tearing apart the falo is of our political
and social strict tire. I would like to see programs of this type targeted
for those types of people who need t hem so badly.

Obviously we are in a .sen,t, rt. a rding people for doing the wrong
things. like going to wm k instead of benefiting from -welfare.

would also like to agree w het Qttie's statement that delegating
to local effort iii)lot going to always solve the problem.

If it were solviible at the local lei el. it could lime been perhaps to
begin with. It pars to look into these Federal programs. °

-flowerers I find w it h hot Ii school busjttess and dealing w it lt the case-
work, that part of I lie problem is-that tlw local effort is so tied up with
local politics awl local prciudit es and, local hangups that it is very
difficult for them to- resolve these, problems at a local level without
some direct Federal guidelines of seine kind to come down to-them.

5e-983 0 76 - pf 9 - 113
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-I know we_ are trying -to get out of oar metro government additional
parks in a section of Dade Coinity that frepresent.

It' happen. that the upper middle management people in'the county_
annunistration. although they ate in a different' part of the county,
have got live parks more than we ha% e because somehow or other it
just does not siten; to be adequately distributed. °

Even at the local let el, unless you can perhaps give some kind of
guidelines at- the Federal level.

Mr. QUIE. Will thezgentleman yield ?
Me, LEHMAN. Yes.
At r.-.Q1-11... I would like to see the responsibility transferred as-close

to the people as possible.
What I was try ing to get at was that you ought to give it' to the

anal!) of peopri. also ate elected or selected because of their interest
to the problem w Inch we are ti lug to soh r with t he Federal program.
That means w hen you hate Federal education programs or child pro -
grants. y on do not go e the nituiel to those whose primary_ responsi-
bility is fixint, miuls %Olt "I% it to those w hose primary responsibility
is eaticat ion.

Mr. I,ratuAx. I can see the necessity of expertise. but I find that
local piitteal pressures are %el..% apparent and oral and very con -
ducive to unfair allocation to Federal services.

Let me jtnsask foil two quit k questions. 'You entionedin ease
this does become legislationyou seem to be opposed to additional
adviNy groups be tagged onto this legislation.

lop think it would be bate' riot to hate the advisory groups
provided I his beetune law ?

Secretary WhixnEnnot. The problem wo--lia-A-e is that the advisory
groups really are not aVispry groups. The} are policy and p,ower
eielding!g-roups.

Mr. LminAx. I agree. I just wanted to get it on the record.
Secretary Wu-,m BLIO,LIG I oppose .ilte structure of advisory groups

as proposed in this bilt
Lmilt,%. If this bet ante legislation, do ti out anticipate that.

prn ate ',lay care renters I ail I lila]; f, and bet tune prime sponsors? If
so, would you oppose it?

Seroary WEIN nj-,M,F,H. I think One Of the provisions of- the bill
.authortzes that and I again mould hate to express, first of all, the
baste opposition w e ha% e to the w hole in true ;sponsorship concept -and
the direct relationship bet %%cot them and the Secretary of HEW.

are gOing, to follow this t`Olir;IV., I %% ould not have any particu-
lar feeling at this point whether Oleic should or shoitld not be privaje
prime sponsors. I do not see ally reason to suppose_ theywould-11ot
do as good a job at:, some of the public prime sponsors. but that is a
dkail I hope we will not reach.

-Mr. 1.,Fal3tAN. Thank "ou V1:1 !Midi. I N%0111(1 like to know where
-on took your speed reading,yourse.

Secretary 'MAN ISLICULlt. I ant afraid I went too fast but I was t rying
to sat re the members some time. .

Mr. Iliaiwor.s. Mr. Cornell ?
Mr. Coasnr.r.. s-;ecretar3,, there are two points on which I

uiitialh agree with, you but come to different conclusions. It is not
philosophical but w practical thing.
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As was jest mentioned. you are opposed,. I gather to the participa-
tion of parents;in these councils because of the nature 'of the council.

I throughout these hearings ha %e had reser% ations about this par-
ticular part of the bill primaril3 because I do not think -that you.
can get parents to participate.

fron'ever, your opposition seems to be on the basis that they will
havy too much`participation and too witch responsihilit.3 and-it would
siTfit that you feel this should be left to the professionals.

Ser- ran k'Y WINBERGER. No, T do not feel any implication of that
kind would be right, sir, because m3 norry is that when you allocate
Federal funds or run a Federal program directly 'iis,this bill would
eont emplate you -till% turn over responsibility for various allwations
of power and decisionaking to these lather saguely organ ized- coun-
eils, and you are diffusing the responsibilitto die point. where you,
are never going to be able to track it down or find out n ho is actually
in charge or running things.

I think when you create advisory couneils',and then gist them policy-'
making power to n iehl. then you lime rather seriousi diffused r7
,sponsibilitv and ample opportnuitt to run programs nit Federal
funds and'administer Federal laws.putting fliencin the hands of peo-
ple who are not basically responsible to anyone,

Mr. Coltsta.r.. I notice on page you sat there nouhl bi.-added man-
agement superimposed.

secretary WEINBERGER. To say tile latter. Is sOrosa net.
C ma mMr. ons.. Because I note ye spoke rather favorably -of local

school boards and I find in mans instatie es that then could hardly be
classified as professionals.

Secietary WErsiiiau,Lit. I quite agree and that is.one of the best
things about it. .

Consmt.. I agree with you aild n hat you said about the multi-
plicity of public assIstance programs and the erlapping. I am sure
we are all aware that one was built on the other.

do not question that they acre well intentioned but as a/conse-
quence of t,his we do have this bureaucratic monstrosity.

Your response to it seems to be that the solution is wore leeway given
handling the programs or the funding and I had to get this in.

ft is my new that we ought to ha%e a %vliolesale revision of the. pro-
grams anti illy particular approa,t to it would be through 'a negative
income tax.

Secretary WEiNnEnnEa. -Now ne are-really talking. I would.like very
much to join you on that. A negati% e income tax is not tilt' nay would
tleseribe it but what I would most like to do nimbi be to get away from
all of these categorical programs. ser% ice-programs, food stamps and
fuel stamps. clothing allowances and the cei,s intrusive social worker
approach to it.

" I would like to substitute for all of that a straight cash grant pros
. gram based upon need and measured a %lurk require-

ment. for people who ire abler work. mut/
1 -I am speaking persOnally a't this ,point. T lime- previouly, been

.speaking for this President, as T told the diairmitn. I am non speaking
'for myself and am in full agreement n you as to the alOnate, way
in which we can vastly improve the public assistance field.

/.

.L.
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1 believe. in other words, that we should trust the people,and give
them. the cash which is 1; hat low income peoph need the most and let

4, them make their own decisions., . 4
f. ^

Wien limy (wise alio \ e a part ii ulnr-point of income set by the Con-
greys, and 1- would lone HO 110Stilit to this s liatsoeve, then they
would pay income tax.' . .

When they Jell below dun. they would be gi \ en the cash grant and
that is the. kind of program I think ultimately we would have to
romp to. ,, .

11-ovever, we can 061.0 come tojhat if we abi;lish all of these others.
Tf we place-that on top, of e \ erytkina. else. then we are finished.

If 'wk. can substitute that kind oft-approach for what we -are doing
now. wthich is not cffecti \ e and not w orking as well as if should, then
I think we would-hftve a vastly better system. . .

T. would be delig:ited, as a private citizen, to join you ii trying to get e
that kind of thing-approved. \

.Mr. Conxmi.. Of purse. I hale reintroduced a bill! which I think in
the long run would make possible more parental care in view of the
fact that T think day care centers would iu be as necessary-in view
of" he income'for the family.

We hare to face the paciicallfiicf.
Secreta vs- IVIANBERUEIL One of them is that the Congress is very re-

luctant. mid I say this w idiom an} 110. :41111 to epea l:mything once
it is eliacted.

Mr. conxia.i.. Another thing is the present occupant of the 1/, _Ito .

Secretary Wm N 111.1M 11. \ or 1 year dining the time in whiqh lie
Tlouse Said that he would op )s° all new programs. .

would like to get the fiscal situation of the Gol, eminent back-in shape
T think that is a justified drastic measure for that 1 year. Fit for-

tu,natelyi the example he seto\ Ilts not followed and iiime (1T the $17 bil-
lion in reduct ions t hat lie sofight will bt' granted to him.

ing a situation \\ here we 1 a \ e no guarantee trail lii. would bat any-
1Mr. CORN W.. 'It \\ as a ve -\ good and necessar\ t ry . Now We are lac-

Thing like this program ne:?:t year.
We have to deal with it. , .

,

SecrOary -WEIN 111-,RGER, I would not put-it that strongly.
Air. linAnnxtvs. Mr, Be,iii 1? , .

.
-Mr. lif: tviin. I would like 0 make au obser\ at ion. T lia \ e been in Con,-

gress 7.mont ils and it seem to We with all sorts of department heads,
secretaries that have appe+1 before different i onduittees, it seems to
lire there is al ways hut il it n. i .

It seems to be a (A fi oqtat ion bet w yen the people and if I under-
stand' your role, y on are ikofessionit I blirl'aM rats awl the Secrefiiry
happens to he the X. I bun ancrat in IIEW. ,

In a Agise you are lobb, ists for the President. You have a lot of
. power and a lot 0f influenct on his staff. Tt seems there art iylmoist-tkree

parties, Democrat. Republi 'an, and Bureaucrat.
.Secretor\ Wmxismintat. .,et HIV Mak(' it 1 ert clear. Congressman. \

You could not hat e wound d IIIU more. esp.( hilly since I ant a Repub-
lican. not Bureaucrat, or D mocrat.

Y.
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..1, I-. BEARD. What I inn trying to get to is this. You come here and
yo/ have aright to disagree 0 tig l'c on a bill but Thine heard so many
d'at/ferent department heads come before us and it is almost like if you
(/ 0 not agree With us that is the end of the bill; it is dead.

i Yon have a right to disagree but I do not think 3on ha% e ir right as
1 the President said in the last address to Cowriess. there is one foreign(...

/ policy. He is talking for Kissinger.
I have to run for office and defend m3 reputation. You can sit here

and argue and on have all the professional staff to back ton up
whether it is right or w rung. but 3 on are a. professionai boreatterat ap-
pointed-by.the President and you are a lublu.ist for the President.

I think if you ran keep that -within perspectit ethings w ill go fine.
secretary WLiNraammt. I strong13 support tlu President or I would 0

not be here, If f did not. I would Lot find itnere:-sary tp come.
I think Y`i.ti are factual's hum re, t in referring to i to a,professional

bureaus Sat. I hale also run nn (Alite successfull3 at (I unsuccessfully-
:m(1 I think I. am aware of the general pmhlems th it 3 ott have as a.
politicallfelected officer.

We have certain problems with which w e are face also and there
are various alternat i% es to what sou sal. Some of in% colleagues have
followed it and the3 la re not attended heat ilig:, and hat e not testified.

When invited. I a \ s runic. I fOrtil'il that prad ire \ VE\ eattly in
ply tune in Washiniz . -omet 'ling like the Iirst.wiwk. and I have fol-
lowed it ever since. -

When I come 1 tlZilk I owe it to the committees to report to you
my personal feel ii I did with Mr. 'Cornell, 01 if I :int asked to
represent the admunstAttion, to do that.

If the administ rat ion happens to be in disagi cement with the Con-
gress. again 1 would suggest to 3 on that `A e do not get an3 w here par-

--t nadarly by eltallenging mot Ives.
In the event there is opposition. it dues not necessarily in% ol ve ani-

mosity. Imstility. or emotions. I a tii lei 1 :4 1.011!,1 OpPOSOI to t tits WU.
` I thi ik it is a very nit fort tt4tel3 gutui exattiplv of the of inere-

nal additions we' hale made HI sear to sear o% er the past 10
(!to 15 years. '

.

It has brought its to 1% hat I conside to he at let % difficult position to- .

'day. I think we are not too fat :twit% front w here New York finds itself
right now and I think OW of the icasons the% do-is because of this

_kind of addition to the ',Iowa:us. a it lima ant hacking away and look-
ing at the overall set of problems.

Vest I disagreic 1 am against the hill and 1 belie%e I hale (Cduty tq
('01110 and say 50. _

Mr. BEAnn. That is tine. I n/co!,111/A. lour bight to lw here and testify :----
No one is t frying to (must ion that. Inn I ant jip-t sa3 hug, in general. I ant
tired of people coming in the name of ill these different '-depart meas.
As they say. it is repet Ohms./ ,

/

With et ery commit ice. there is-tretprtulous hostibt3. It almost ap-
pears that ire should not e% li' it he huge. Mashy we should go down there
and yon come-up here. ,

Mr. Bit1PE3L3s. Now yot tmtve gone too lat..
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11'e find thus-fa good results lilt the aging side. The aging area :igen-
ciesare not setting up as whole new network. They are-not embarking
uponu a. new pi ogrant itto dropping alio progiams on top of others.

'files exist largely, to try to t.00rtli nate, and pull together. concentrate
critical masses. of moult us behind particular kinds of activities.

To the extent that t he% ale ill existelae. we do not lime quite as wide
a spread. as vre would like to hale thus far. 1 think the are working
secs well and I would Itle to ask Mi. Thomas. if he would like to elabo-
rate because they are tinder his direct administration.

Mr. IftemAs. son pointed out. MI. Secretary, the agencies of the
aging are created basis. ally t ultant I le the needs of the elderly.

There are about 101 of thou that are in, opera ion as of this moment.
Mr. linammas. Follow ink; this. Mr. Secretarv,T would ask you for a

further continent on a question t hat has troubled us mid Mr. Quievvith
respect to your Allied Services proposal.

I believe volt indit att 1 that the., would be no new money but that
there would be new flexibility.

Sec ret aft WEIN ItEltoEl.. I-think the dt iilonstration funds in the
Allied Services.

Mr. linaot.mAs. 1.es. It is SD/ million. from last rear I believe. What
has troubled solos that prvposal and perhaps you would
conanlit on this appli hension. ls that without pros Ming additional
funds. s00 w (add put Iltto our pot. as it lsele. the need:, of t hose whom
t our pre. let essor. Mm. Bit hardson. ;shed tv dest.'iibe as the s ulner-
aids' in our sot tett : en. handl( apped and in curet say You
sera!' a nonig 0111*st, es for t hose a% a i lable resonrees.

Set et al s Wm:\ Paitt.f.R. I say that is a qt test ion 18i:felt om pounded
of Laois t ks. Thule is not tie slightest suggestion that the Allied
Ser. es Act a asile,Iglivd to put the Hemet loss it in some kind of ring.
stand by WU' let the condattalits fight for the tpont.s.s.

It a:. designed to t rt to remit% c -one- of t he t ategorical straight-
important for that particular year audit' that location.

It does not pit toting...against old or ill against well or anything of
the kind. It is an ad t tlesignet1 to sat , -bet e are a. lot of Federal resbri4
bons and boundary lilies. You come up a ith at plan that you develop
locallt iii w hit It there has been heal part it ipat Ion and 3. on may take
some of these fund- that you duals.a use for these riaffiivi 'purposes,
merge them and use t hem for this broader purpose...

lilomAs. As for the moment tl Wisdom of pro% iding
more t ['ought ful coordinal ion. I do not think that if t on read back
answer, tint Will set* t hat sou bast* respOlided to 1113 concern.

As I recall. I think Sou Just suggested there is a transfer provision,
-at certain .tnitnint of mune.% s to be 11 alautieti front Wit, klild of pro-
giant to allot hem and it was, poi ist Is that transfer ant lloritt that was
a major son p*.e or erit IClsn1.

Secretary AVIANItt.10,1,1:. I hose spreads (Iola th af. and the reason I
do not feel t hat t on arc making a point is based on the fact that the bill
pros ides that of the pert cut that might be t ransferrcd can only be
tran-4et`!ed between pit/giants selsingr substantiallt the same
population, --

We are not going to get alto a t oung verstis area fight at all. The
sa feguards art- t int (Tin ognin and t t ra ns fel pfos isititi.s and are very
well built into the program.

Mr. BRADF.31..- 11143 have to explore t his by letter with Mr.
Thomas because I am still not clear.

A.
t
el 'X
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Secretary 11.-1,, i, ,..sentially what the bill says. It
says oil, t tausfer up to .10 lit 1 vitt of funds front one department
011-11.7.1V to attothet but that LI:, of the 30 percent so transferred can
4,41.% be ft,l plow ails s't I soltstaittially the same population or for
use in providing 0111111011 adiuniistratie support set.% ices.

The other :,4 percolt 4 0111(1 Le trailhfel red w ithout re:Oriction.
1Tr. iinam.vtas. I am still tuicleal. To return to my funtlamenhil

point. asstuning that m, tiansft I audio! itt were ',emitted. let 115 get
that issue to oue side. ...-

Secretary 1Viiixismo.F;11. That is the present situation.
...NT,. I 3itata...m.%, 1Vitat h you say to the question to the concern-and

this was,epeatedlt Id to out committee. that if you take all of
the gioups to be st yeti by existing catego, it al

u
irogramsprog.rams

on ov,se e141 :O %\ t are going-to ha% e .1 neW set.% ices pro
;nail, and pia ;host ty i.tiii tooneys in one o% erall pot and allow the
414 tel ininations_to wade at the State of hit al lc% el. think cacurately
-tat tau. genet eon, ept r(presented 1,1, allied ser% lees.

Su, etat Whikiu..a.t.u. There is suite eon ,iderable exagtreration
thic bill" :the gent:raj tendeitet there. 'Nutt is the tendency.

1.1. T not t lying to misrepresent it. T am tryinu to
4 hal in lig 'Ile it ;lei ill Md..% and oil to rein t this repett-tted
expression of appieheitsion lathe] than tout sat lug ou are pist
making dehator's points.-

54(4'1(1.11y alNJ.t.14:( :. Tin apprehension yon expressed is that the
states will not io-the I ight thin... The tight thing. is something that
von .t, a I epte,entatie of the 1't7leral Gmertunent, or T. think ought
14, be dom., Nit T do not think we hate the knowledge to silt w hal is
the right thing in each State and community,.

Alt. Hu\ nt.liAs. That is a debatable question. 'Thal is not the par-
tient:1r question I am tr.Ong to get at here.

tie etaly lt-ka.niaa.t.1:. As itlentit:uled before. the, (1,-is a limitation
on the t aasfers witllltl the bloat' In ogi ant areas setting the'same
1,01,11111t ion of-the same age. a

Mi 13I1A1*-A1.. Thet %oillt1 14e scrapping ()vet tht same amount
of money. That is all T am saving.

Set reiaty 1V1-.1 \al itt.t.u. The same_ amount of monet the amount
of money 4% oted,f44, .iii one or all of the progi anis each year is a mat-
ter that is tilt imatelx dctut mined out of the congressional process
interacting-with t he Presidency.

Ilnua...uvs. :11.0 be wt 01114-1 disett-s in fopnallt at some point,
Arr. Se. re( or% our present proposal for allied set.% ices.,

Secretart.',WEt xitritutm. T would like that very inueb.
Ila.vm.m ts. As %till 111411%, T int ',im ed a bill last time and there

w a, something to be said for One of the. -purposes of it. namely to
114 outage mole unit -wilt use of 7ca rep .rest,tni.t es fur these groups.

Let Mt' lost ask One othe, question. Tit the ITEIV re% low ,f)1. last -fall.,
the at tit In to w hi. 11 T Math. iTferent e earlier. there is a statement
that in our opinion uncivil, tli% ision of TTEW monitoring. iespon7

iv, ha, pet initt44. ei 1 ain, 01(4)1(411, to (in (101) 11111110 Led at State
lel el, % priJbligies7fie It a, bild stall' rat ios. responsibilitt -;s. further
di% ided between the re.edvial and t eland offices of each aat'lleY.

P, ha 11.1 Thomas 1 an:ak an idea of tvhat is now being done
TIEW tot ogre, t the set,ions problems that were developed.

lfr.'J'u,nt\., 11r. Chaii Malt. a- oil know. in the Community Serv-
i es .14 t and in Trea,l Stitt t. there is a I equirement that the Department

ith)
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review the intragene: daytcate standin tloing
and iny oihce is doing in concert with Ala; Social and Rehabilitation
Service and the Oflietof PI:muting and Evaluation.

The basic responsibilit for monitoring the interageliev-tkly-siare
standards is with the Social and Rehabilitation Se' vice and Lam sure
NU. Young would like to comment owt hat. f

Mr. YouxG. Mr. Chairman, at this time-the Social and Rehabilita-
tion Service is developing an administrati%e men iew with all-States
on (nllity control and business practice control at State and- comity
management level.

We are also participating with otha agencies in the Departinda
Pursuant to title XX assessing-the appropriateness of the interagency
day care requirements. That is a report that is due to-the Congress
in 1977.

Mr. BRADEmAs. -Unless there is a question. I ani sure we Will be in
touch with you.

In respect to the allied-services bill. looking at the text of the bill in
section 30:2, as I read it. the transfe the limitation of the amounts
which may be transfer red with respect to am human sen ice included
in such a plan, at least insofin as the a ministration bill which. I in-
troduced, wag not .5 percent but limited to , percent.

Secretitry WEIN-maw:a I was speaking of this year's bill.
Mr. I3itAnk:3(As. That =bill has not vet berm introduced.
Secretary Wmxiimunia. No? I believe it has been transmitted.
Mr. BnADE-3(As. I w:anted to get that clear for the record.
Tke final point I wanted to make Mr. Secretary is this. We had a

very sharp exchange earlier with respect to in: ow n perception of
some recent history and I wanted to isa) despite w hat ni;$ own percep-
tion of the interrelationship between and among a umbel of develop-,
ments over thelastjew years. that at no-point (10 I mean to suggest..
nor would I suggest nom any implication _w hatsooer on- your own
integrity br character.

T do not mean to say that patronizingly but just on the last en-
counter in these heal jugs, I would not want the record left with aws
such suggestion.

I recall very well that I made a speech in March of 1973 on Con-
gress and the White House and in that speech I made citat ions, of a
number of de% elopment IN both legitimate and not legitimate, that in
my judgment weft ery bad for Ow nature of the kmerican con-

-sfitutional system.
---;,111 no way. despite fie disagreements that you and 1 kiase had. on
the substance of poll, tht oper met lianisnis for implementing
Tolley. do I want to idle( t on y inn own integrit ahith T feel is of
the very highest.

Secretary WFANnbtv,t.u. I did not take it as any kind of personal
implication or personal china, teliziition of me but T do feel very
strongly that the! c should nut he an: connection hen% cell what_ is
basically a miser% ath philosoph:t and and of those (Anti unhapp)
events.

13aAlawts. At this point I tittle' in intod all statements of those
who `could not attend and tithe( pirtinent mate' bit submitted for
t he record :

[The material eferred to follows :1
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....The Honorable John brademas

HouSe of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Sir:

Thank you for inviting me to submit a written statement of any

length outlining.my views.,pn the-Child ana Family Services Bill.

I hovel-Ward trot committee hearings are still continaing, so e

I assume that my proposals can be included without difficulty.

I believe you will find that my statement has-some neW,ideas 0

contrib'ute'. ,
*

erely ySurs,

Niles Newton,_Ph.D.
Professor, Division of Psychology
Northwestern University School of Medicine

NN:bm1
Enclosure

rhE 'ALM KC) AL qtai_P 1:4 Nckip.msreer. ef..1vj;

O
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RE: HR2966 (Child and Famili*Service Act)
p,

Submitted at the request of Congressman John Brademas, Chairman, Subcommittee
on Select Education, House of Representatives, Congress of the United States

STATEMENT BY: Nile's Newton, Ph.D.

Professor, Division of Psychology, Department of Psychiatry
Northwestern University Medical School

Niles Newton is a specialist in the psychology of childbearing
and childrearing. She is the author of &Mil? 3.0k,01'nfld
,.'are and .'"aternri 6 ,-x;t:,'ms dnd over fifty scientific papers and

book chapters. She received her B.A. from Bryn Mawr College
and her Ph.D. from Columbia University. She is thl otJier of

four children.
i

.
'--

'

I

/

/

any young children and many desperate mothers need help. Single
/ -

mothers, mothers living below the poverty line, and mothers raising children alone

after family break-up often have extreme difficulty. giving adequate care to their

babies and young children. -,:la. !asZe ..3-;Ac ie not the nea or heir, ut ;so., it

can L.:et be .given to ha,:e -zr-i-'s.r.s.-: :Txx*2BU impact.

The Child and Family Siervices Act appears to be based on the belief

that free institutional day are of infants and young children will help provide

them with better physical, emotional, and intellectual 'Care than nUw availAble to
51 I

many of them. However, past experi,ence suggests great caution needs to be

exercised since other instances of
/

nstilutionalized group care, such as the care
1

of the old, the sick, and the mentally handicapped, indicate a frequent failure to
. -

meet the emotional and often even,the physical needs of those dependent on care.

Unfortunately, the.nrcta regarding alternate methods of caring for
/

oung children are not. known in the sense that there have been few. adequately
1

controlled studies*to discover,. he broad range of effect of different types of
i

care in the American septing.
JI

. /
Before a,.majorichange in the care of pung childre, is sponsored on

a nationwide scale, the folio Ins crucial questions need major,,esearch investagation

with the use of test_pr,je s Criteria for measuring differences should not be

limited to intellectual if e ences in the child, but should concentrate on

objective criteria, n' mauve of general health, resistance to infections, physical

st;

* Further informat on concerning the adequate evaioatiot of innovative programs can
be obtained fr the basic extensive paper by John (filbert, Richard Light, and
Fredetick Moete ter of4Harvaid university entitled "Assessing Social Innovations:

An Empirical B se for Policy," May 31, 1974, which was in part facilitated by a
United States ublic Health Service Grant bM15904 and a National Science Foundation
Gran[ 032327'1. (Unpublished manuscript}

tr.
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RE: HR2964 (Child.and Family Service Act)

Page 2

..,

fitness, growth, aad nutritional status, and should include behavioral measures

such is the ability to work cooperatively and to form attachments to or genuine

iriendelips with others. The effect of.alternative methods of day care on the

stability and cooperation of the child's family should also be noted.

The following issues especially need testing:'

1. .;at tho ef,rtact of-other-arranjed chill care memos

aeea4,,, 14:LA caa,,, assuming the mother is given personally (in

addition to all other payment.) the same amotnit of money that would be spent for

the institutional provision of free day care What sort of care arrangement would

such mothers make for their children: Would they,form cooperative grod0s, pay

friends; relatives, and neighbnrs to care for the children, or give care to the

children themselves. Most important of all is obtaining data on how mother-organized

care children would compare with simil,ii,children_who attend a typical free day care

,facility organized with government sponsorship after one, two, and three years of

exposure to each type of care.

f. mif _,41:':elt;1-;:, af.;awalL: n. eJci for caretaker.- of children

xx InheAnt in the, current bill is

the assumption th4 course:, in child psychology and similar subjects are going to

case bettor 'qualified day care persons. lnfc'rtunately, academic. instruction is

oitqn more influenced by theory than by experience.

For example, for years child care experts advocated the abandonment

of old customs and recommended Lour-hour feeding schedulis for infants. Finally,

a.basie evaluation study was done. It was found that weight gain was more

sati tactors in breast fed babies when feeding was more frequently than every four

hours. we flow know this is due to the/hormone stipulating effects of sucking.

Howee,-, this mistaken advice helped to make a generation of mothers feel inadequate

due to their fault; milk supply, when really the problem was largely due to mistaken

c-

"expert" advice.

In my years of writing and research in child care, I have assidiously

sought to find child care suggestions that are actually based on carefully done

evaluative studies rather than theories. Such items are hard to find. Academic

training may,not guarantee greater wisdom in handling infants and young children.

What is needed is extensive test programs in which infants and

young children re cared for by different typos of caretakers with different types

of training: riaT4 concerning their progress would be collected and analyzed so

4-*
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PE: HR2966 (Child and Family eervice let }'

Page 3

that this following basic question can be answered. IV what degree is academic

training, previous successful personal mothering experience, and79r a nutriant

personality at the institutional caetakersrelated to the degree to which children

thrive in their care?

/

J. _zoKtn .Tca:tad of the J0:01,9chai fro": the fziiij

h.tv cr inn :,....-zsUriat,:onah,p: ..Experimental stialles suggest that.:

separation of mother from infan, during the first crucial days aqpr birth may

have long-reaching effects on paternal behavior, with the briefly separated '

mothers showing less,interest in their babies. As yet virtually unexplored/is the

effect,ot separation on maternal,intefest in the case of an infant six moriAs old,

one year old, or two years old. How much separation,, if /any, at each ageseems to

be crucial? Sixty hoprs.a week: Twenty hours a week? Again, little is known.

A1,2 r
1:;:e rrobzer of

27.1 ;:ov tq,,J Jut.. 191- thoe Ind

other governmental approaches to be carefully tested with evaluation

, research ;light include:

a. Free, nutritious food given tor'the expectant mother and families

with young Aildren, along with dietar2, tristruciion, Nutritional experiments that

involve a total nutritional approach have indicated healthier, easier to care for

babies, and healthier mothers--a situation which makes child care -74,th easier.

Yore recent studies done in the United States are needed. Some information may be

obtained from the current it program, but more specifically designed programs are

needed far full evaluation.

b. Organization of mother-to-mother, groups inothe community health

care setting so that the mothers of babies and young children get to know each

other and .ire encouraged to help each other withemotlonal support and mutu al help

with the children. :tother-to-mother groups have spread widely in recent years, but

their etfectiveness in helping mother and children has not been sufficiently tested,

c. .\ pilot project in government:civil service permitting two

mothers or a mother and a father to share one job, each working half-rime and each

caring, for the combined children the other half. Effect on the children and moor

performance of the participants could be studied.
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'-Page 4 4

In short, the problem is real, action is needed,.but the steps to

be taken should be in the direction of major fundingoof well-controlled studies

Of alternative methods of care of children under three and their consequences

before nationwide steps-are taken.

modifiaati.ana, lino iruge, ,Jan be patent and deeerve equally

carefully teeting-before being releaJed for natlanvide uee.

2'J.

..-
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.

July 11, 1975

Filet 1.5.

The Honorable Carl D. Perkins, Chairman,
on'EdueStion and Labor,

U. S. ,House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

r

My dear Uhairman Perkins:

The 37th Annual Convention of the CommUnications Workers
pf America passed a resolution of interest to you and your

Committee

For your information, T enclosing a copy of the reso-

lution entitled Child Care Programs with the floor debate.

Adoption of this resolution makes it an integral part of

the CWA legislative-program.

Enclosure

Since ely, yours,

47;ez:-
Glenn E. Watts
President

rt
f(.;°
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.
DELEGATE 1RVA V. SNIfill (Local 4012).1mr. Chairman ar,d

Fellow Delegates.

CHILD CARIB PROGRAMS

Twelve million ehrldren live,in housdholds headed by females:
the median income is $6.195 if the mother works: $3,760 if shy is not
employed. Five. million of those children liv e in families in w hich the

----tntly parent living at !ionic is in the labor force.
In the United States. 26 million children have working

mothers. 6 million of those children acre under 6 years of age.
Those statistics show there is a need for programs to care. for

millions Jr children. Many mothers who-want to enter the work
force are prevented frZmn doing so by lack of adequate ;hild care.

Working parentsregardless of.cconprnie circumstances. all
.face the same problem. Only a small pereeptai4 are able to get good
licensed child care whit.h meets Federal standards. The rest are
tor ce'd :o face thefle,etendtng nightmare of making arrangemtnts
with a changing group of sitters or with relatives. or Jea, ing their
children in. custodial parking lots.sor even worse, alone. in self-
care". .

Ryan), me.huretnent. the nation lacks a comprehensives) item
of quality Lhild eve serv.ices to meet these (weds. Some Ideal efforts
in the child 4,0e field lia(e btxen undertaken over the years with
somesirceess. Thousand, of children have received beneficial.

-high-qualit,servvs from programs developed by labor ',ions,
patent cooperatives. and :owl community organizations and church
groups. Suet/ programs fill an important need in the communities

' they sery e. Tltesefrogram,. li ke_theexcellentcentersoperated'bya
number of AFL -CIO affiliates, should he encouraged and con-
tinued,

But these.seattered efforts. are clearly far from enough. The
only real answer Is .1 massi, e Federal commitment to the provision.
of early childitood development and daAeare in dommunities
througlout the country for all children who need the ser ices.

Prime sponsors must be responsible ele,:tedofficials. We be-
t. lie,e. that there is great melt in giving the pilblic school systems

this prime sponsorship role.
In most Lommunities. the school systeni woultbe the appi op-

note mime Noon,or_ of the child Lare arra eat iy.childhoot: develop,
ment program. with the responsibility for planning programs. dis-
tributingdunds .tnd monitor-nn pi olAps:is. Where :he sChyol sy stem

-
a. 102 .
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is unwilling or unable to undzi ..L%e this responsibility in accordance,
. w Ith Federal standards. some o.lter appropriate public or non-profit

_ community olgtinization shoult! be elyble:
Even where the public ..clarol 4)stems are the prime sponsors.

all of the sett ices -need nor al tt.aI4 be offered in public school
facilities. For example, cone' u ities may want in -hdme child care.
fam 1} anti group da} e..re-hc mvs for children who are too young or
no: read) for yige school ell as special services for-the
emotionally and physical.) hand:capped which may be offeted
outside the education syyern.

onl) public and non Profit groups should .be permitted to
rib:kelpie in the .prochart.. There is no legitimate role for
prat!! - making in child care clogranis. ofit-makers were excludeti
from provie.iiil day care ur IleadStart."1 tie v should continue to
be excluded in'any new ca:1) childhood and da) care programs.

BE IT RESOLVED: That th:s rth Annual Contention of the
rmmunieati6ris Workers'of Arne. ica col oi. ,lte. Congress to enact

pc! prot ide funds for early ch:luhood and child care prog:ant., cm
ecv,- dinated basis so include health narritron, and necessary
suiTort services, day c..rc. education, efretr.e parent ',wok e
MCP% arc!. :o hal: the prol..arrs operated eir non-prods

Chairman. the Re.li titre C.unirrec ov the adopticsa of
ft: ion A-7515. Chit.' Care Progrmis .App l u

IREsIDENT 1 \ NITS: YolD hate heard tne motion to adopt
ution 15

The r.lotiOn was duly seconlY
PRESIDIAT WXITS: A i.eoriti has been ;-:arch from awl-loot On

thc .-Aotion. at iniciopboa, 41:0 ith.! Ch reeognires Delcaate
Ridingef. Local 12143.

DELEGATE. VRLINE Thank you.
Mr.:Chairman

Mr. Chairman. Brothcrs ..1 F..f.T 1 rise a speak in fa%or'of the
rco*.telon t n Chad Care. I a tact that unnl the system 4::d the

of the peop!.: tun, .maw:1h of the females will n:.nain in
-pay ay job.

Working. .:others need d';', or, centers becape having chndren is
a e..nditien at lin sb.' 7,, nut prohibit mt.:h.:tr. front pul.ac em-
pl.yinent. This would bi top for ...rd in dimina: ag
co Mention touare sentries.

-.age you to suppurt.thi. -e..):t.tioa. Thank you. (Applause)
1 zEsiDENT \V- Ti ihz ..nottc.i.--e Chair at t

11,=_(Inhonc r)ele;.2: '51;,;`.

3e:t
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-DELEGATE BARBRA DANIELS (Local 11509): Mr. Chairman.

- Feiloa Delegate,: I rise to support tins re,sOlution, for a number of

_reasons. One: "Call on the Congress to enact and -provide funds for

early childhood nal child care program'., on a coordinated basis so as to

include health, nutrition, and necessary stipport services, day care.
zdecation. effective parent involvemeat, and to have programs open
atcd on a non-profit basis." These words bring -tears of joy to my
eyes. To have a union like CWA rccoenize America's biggest disgrace
makes,InelproutLto_be a member of

For years, parents of children in children's centers have been asking

for these things, out_each time they ad, they arc not Beall Child care
. is a must for the working American. lioexer, sonic waxing Amer-

icans.dO not have any kind of chile! care.
According to "Ms. Magatine.. May. 1973 issue.-- it is estimated

there are at least a imllion and a half of inch -key children, or self-care,

whieheser yOu p.efer to call them. No'one-takas care of than; they take.
care oe'themselses. These kids often show up later as statistics in
Juvande oe;inquency cases ihd;or drug addiction eniers. Then we pay

high for their car:. ,
x

final reason is. being if Artemk;ir and an officer of Child Care

!Nsso;:yatiins froir, the city level to the natiodar!,./xel, I have Seen many.
goo,: b..is written for child care programs They seem to get so .

tar, and ua. iit'pettilly, this resolatxon will Congress motivated to

help cure Amer...a's bigg,st,disgrace I urge year support. Thank you.

tAppl.vel
PILI.NIDENT WXCTS.: At microphone NO. 3. the Chair ret.Ognitd:CS

Delegate'latheS of 'Local 11513.
DELEGATI.. RENEE JAN1ES (Local 1 its13); Mr. Chairman. fkl-

iow Delegates; ?:lotlicrs. Fathers. prospects. I rise to `;.triport the res-

,
olution ter child eare prog:ams. This re Aaiun is vo long oerdue
Your ,c1fildr,m oar future uniou leaders I cannot beNve that as
i,nion people, yea ..ould openly ../r coaselow.iy voleagain.st this resoin

tson.. it rayst be pagsgsl..If you Jo net Pass it. you explain is to the

childrzn.(APplause)
,PIZESI1)*1 WATTS: At microphone No. 3, the Chair recognizes

Delzeate Welk, Local 305,-
DELEGATE W. J. WP;LESLocal 3105). Mr. Ptesident. Fellow

Dcleptes: Many of_iou lat'des here tedal and sonic of you men have

11,! :p cause,1 to and many of our members back home

causes to fa:_ ;rasing problem in our n8tion. All of us must
work fel' a livin; in oracr :o mai.: a decent :ruing Standard, and many"

v ire faced ,th prible n-of got,d and Flom case for-their childNi:

(.
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In most locations. nurseries and baby-sitters cut deeply into their

hard-earned after-taxes moneys. Back home, several futile-efforts-have
been made among the Traffic people to organize and maintain baby -
sitting cooperatives, espetaally due to the many and w eird-split-trieks
that they are scheduled to work. Many of these goOd people cannot
even afford personal transportation and have to participate in car pools

and other means of gettingto work.
Today many people arc on welfare because they cannot afford baby-

, tters-or-nurseries-in-ordor-to-ob t in_work_Th is proble nth. espe_cially

prevalent among the minorities.
This resolution as stated )s a good resolution,deserves your serious

consideration, and could octhe solution to this growing problem I urge
you delegates here to acceri and approve this resolution. Thank you

(Applause)
PRESIDENT WATTS; At microphone No. 3, the Chair recognizes

Delegate Darville of Local 3121.
DELEGATE SHIR1.1:1 DARVILLE (Local 3121): Mr. Chairmlan.

Fellow Delegates: As a working mother and retired arse. I rise to

support this resolution.
_Many children of working mother's are left with improper care 'and no

4 supers, isiOn.-,1 speak from personal-experience, having been head nurse
in charge of emergency room care. I have treated many children who

have been hurt, and. yes 7- and 8-year-old children who have been
molested. Had there be proper child care centers, many_ of_these
cases could hiive been avoided_

I strongly urge you to support this 'resolution. (Applause)' -_

PRESIDENT WATTS. At microphone No. the Chair recognizes
Delegate Banks of Local 9108.

- DELEGATE LLOYD R.. BANKS (Local 9408). I move the pre-
vious question. (Applause)

PRESIDENT WATTS: You have heard the motion. You understand
the parliamentary situation. A two thirds vote is required. It_ is not

,.debtitable.
The Chair will put the question to close debate. Will all, those in

favor of the motion to cit.-, debate. Signify by -raising their right hand:-

down hands. Opposed, r. like sign. down hands. The motion is,
carried.

The question is now on tl.e adoption of the iesylutioii. But the Chair
would like to have you Irdulge him for one moment to recall for you
that. as you act on this resolution. you should keep in mind that during
World War II, our couatiy a: the federal level provided ample funds for
day-care caters since nrothzrs women' were needed in the work

SI? '345 s
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force for a great ;Hort. The effort-that is needed today is no lets. We
have done it once and we can-do it, dgain.

h was a great tragedy when, after World War II, that need dropped
from our minds. But I think wc, by this action today which I am
anticipating_ will indeed step forward to be one of-the leaders in this
country to accomplish a most worthwhile objective.

Will ad those in favor of the motion to adopt, signify by raising their
right hand, down hands. Opposed, by alike sign, down hands. The
motion to adopt is carried. (Applause)

I am going Iv interrupt the reporting oftho-Retolutions-Committee_to
recognise at microphone No. 2. the Privilege mike, Delegate Archuleta
of Local 9490.

DELEGATE DANIEL A. ARCHULETA (Local 9490): Thank
you. Glenn. Brothers and Sisters. I come to the Privilege microphone to
appeal the deosivn of Ilia pailiainentarian in- regards to a motion I wish
to put forth for your consideration. I was denied the right to present-the
resolution.

My resolution was sent to CWA headquarters on March 25 of this
year,fo.c.-conslcration. but was set aside by the Resolutions Committee
via a letter delivered to me here at the convention, This naturally left
me very little tane .because of the complexity of the resolution, to seek
some rebuttals t i some of the arguments they put forth in their behalf.

I appeared before the Comnuttee, heard their arguments for the de-
nialof my resvlution. I checked further kith the -Jacques Cousteau
Society. in whose behalf this resolution IS prCsented, in-Connecticut-on
two occasions by phone. In one of these phone conversations, I was on
for almost one hour this morning, and that was at 6.00 A.M. our time

I am convinced at this tune. after talking with Frederick Heiman who
is the President of the Cousteau Society. that this resolution should go
forth at this tune and plaee. and I would ask you to consider that and
give tile-that right

Thank you. (Applause)
PRESIDENT NVATTS; The delegate has challenged kpreliminary

ruling made by the parliamentarians. and it relates to the procedures
,

that we use in order to have an efficient operation for the convention.
The delegate very wisely. well-before the convention Was in session,

-sent in an idea for a resqlution. The concept was considered by the
Resolutions Cominittes:. and in their own judgment they decided not to
report that resolut.on out. Following their usual practice, they advised
the individual submitting the suggested resolution of their action,
which obviously then permits action by coliventioii to permit such a
resolution to be calkd out even though ti's not reported out by the

2
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May 16, 1975

Senator Walter-F. Mondale
443 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear-Senator Mondale:

The ACM, a scientific organization of psychiatrists,
social workeri, psychologists, nurses, educators,
sociologists, anthropologists and others concerned
with the emotional and social functioning of
individuals and families, endorses th
basic a proach-of Sen masewft... bill to

s vices or children and their families.

Our members are involved in- dealing with the emotional
v , and social dysfunctions of individuals and families

-"both on the level of treatment of existing conditions
and in research and other efforts aimed at prevention
of such dyifunctionings. We, therefore, are
especially pleased with those sections of the Bill
Which encourago local communities to provide that
variety of services, agencies and experiences which #

Stay prevent or alleviate individual and family dys-
functioning and provide social bonds which will
strengthen family and community life.

We agree with the at
In ative-in e-control and coordination of such
services and believe that adequate standards and
safeguards will be derived from the relevant parts
of ,the Bill.

We urge continuod-Efforts to delineate both services
and policies and offer the assistance of those of our
mernberip,wjiaye_epcclALjsn_cc.rladgr.__ar._exRerltngC'
1717Miii-27E-C-Of value to you. To this end- ho e
76U will keep us informed of the-progress of th s
legislation during the, coming montns. ,

Sincerely,'
r's

A,

-Ian E. Alger, D.
SeCretary to,ishil Bcard

)S.}'4 3.f.her34%63er4 CS 00/4643313,-.3 PU3,...11.1....v-CC4g0

4r). Li ci
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Chairman Mondale and Chairman Brademas:

My name,is Frederick G. Humphrey, and I am President-
-,

Elect of-the American Association of Marriage and Family

Counselors. Oribehalf of AAMFC, I am presenting this

statement in support of 5.626 and H.R.2966,'the Child and

_Family Services Acta, of 1975.

-AAMFp is made up of over 3,000 individuals who are

professional counselors working to assist American families,

--in coping-with tne-wide range of problems which -resint in
. ,

family breakdowns.

AAMFC was founded in 1942'by a small-group of

professionals along the East Coast, who recognized that some -

thiTia be done to strengthen American marriages

and the family unit. This organization has now spread through-
,

out most of our 50 states and into neighboring Canada. Our

members are located in both major urban areas and in small

rural communities.

The average marriage and-family counselor assists

couples,preparing for marriage, couples coping with the "normal"

struggles of marriage and family life, and, in a growing number,

of situations, our members help,individuals through the trauma

and reorganiiAtIcin that takes place when divorce occurs.

Our organization is made up entirely of well-traine&

,professionalS who must meet demanding standards of training
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and preparation .for their work. To join the xpilvdc áj

individual must have obtained a minimum of a graduate Master's

degree%in a behavioral science (a significant number of our
_

members have their doctorates as well), and must have been

,engaged_in_the_praCtioe_o,cmarriage andiOr_family_counseling.
.

-fora minimum of 2,000 hours. During this time these
.

individuals must receive a minimum of 200 hours-of supervision

of their pramtice. Thp supervi:sitra,must be

highly skilled and experienced practitioners, who meetur

.

demanding standards.

Many AAMFC members, like myself, are also engaged in

educationa1,programs in our nation' colleges and universities,
,

where iie.teach courses in marriage, family_ life, partnthood,

human sexuality, child development, and related_artas. We

also train graduate students in the special skills and knowledge

necessary to-become a marriage and-family counselor.

-AAMk-also-devoted -a major segment of its-attention-

.-to cooperating with other professional groups concerned-with.

* child and family life. We exchange information and cooperate

on programs of mutual concern. We have worked long and hard

to establish and revise state laws to protect the public from

unqualified and unscrupulous individuals who pity on family

't

problems by masquerading as "counselors". Wejiave held

cooperative conferences with the Amefican Academysof Family

Physicians, the American College of Obstetricians and

A

e

2ii '

y.
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Gynecologists,_the National Council on Family Relations, the

American Bar Association, the American Psychological AsdOciation,

and similar groups.

am submitting four AANFC brochures with this

statement, The brochure marked "Exhibit A" explains the
- .

nature of our organization; the second, marked "Exhibit WI

describesour membership standards; the third-, "Exhibit C",

describes our standards for training centers in Marriage a0d

faintly counseling; and the fourth,, "-Exhibit WI, descsibes_our___

standards for accreditation of.graduate prograels in marriage

__arld_faMily_comnseling.

On behalf of AAMPCk z Wish to applaud and support

your efforts,end those -of your colleagues, in forking for

passage of 5,626', the Child and Family iervices Act of 1975.

For beio:long, Americans haye giyen,isnly lip service to the

needs of our youngest citizens - our children. what our nation

has failed -to reAlize is that investing in the health and

development oftpur children is an investment in our countryls

future. Failure to help-the children that 5.626 is concerned

with ma very well result in theid.children7becoming partial

or total wards of our various governmental bodies throughout

Much of their lifetimes. :

e

- Based-on my own professional experience,, I know how
. _

vital it-is that S.626,be enacted into law. ,I'am a member of

4 the f';culty of the Department of Child Development and Family
,e

Relations, School of Family Studies, UniverVity of Connecticut.
_ -

as

ft
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For the past twenty-five years,_I have been professional

engaged in psychiatricsocialork with-children and, adults,

-1-n-marriage and family counseling, in family life education,
a

Ind in university teaching, where my work involves_ preparing

young adults to prepare for careers in child and family

services. My clinical work has largely' been devoted- to

helping individuals with their troubled lives but, at the same

time, I have been active in the preventive mental health and

educational fields. My experience has made me keenly aware

of the waste in- tsumazr

famili, problems are not tended to when they are minor in nature.

Having thoroughly reviewed S.626, I believe-it will strike at
r

the heart of my concerns by strengthening the lives of children

and family members before a major, crisis arises.

Most, of_the members of AAMFC have professional
;f4-

,and. background similar to my ow pron. At our fessional

meetings, in our Journal, and in our less Tormal contacts; 1-4

..1,:e are constantly addressing ourselves to the task of seeking

better ways of stiengthehing American ,family life. It s Very

upsetting for us to 0e-the ledeiaovernment spend billions,
v. .

of tax.dollars to purchase armaments and maintain large

militpry forces, while only a relatively tiny sum is allocated.

to-support family life in thiscountry;

While the primary concern of our Association,

remains as it always has been in.supporting and,aiding intact
0
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families, we also recognize that failure to lag families in .

the process of a divorce is to desert theth at the time _of their

greatest need. The-single parent family is now a common

occurrence, and AAMFC members would welcome the services that

S.626 makes available to these children and adults.

In working to help people prepare, for marriage through

premarital counseling and family life education, our members

strive to perform_the preventive role inherent in your legis-

lntion. We-all recognize that one of the most serious and

most demanding task that faces any American adult is that of

----being-a-parent, Many adults are, unprepared for this task.

Counselors attempt to help the'se adults Straighten out their

marital and parental conflicts, but day care

4 .
education, and health services are vitally needed to assist in

this effort. What is rarely said is that "marital health"

is a fundamental requirement im)rpviding 'family health",

_. and this, in turn is a vital and necessary compohent of providing

adequate child care and health.

Every citizen obtains- his or'her start in life in

their family unit. When the family is_unable, for any reason
,,.

'whatsoever, to provide a growing child with adequate care,

nutritiqn,.shelter, and most importantly with a positive sense/

of self, then the child becomes handicapped for the rest of his
_ . -

or her life. In spite of the best efforts of clinicians flke
. -

ourselves, millions of American Children'are growing up with

these handicaps. From 1947 through 1972J12,122,000 American

families were broken by divorce. Inasmuch as the majority of
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divorces involye families with young children, it may be:
_ -

safely sa that an even larger number of Children have

experienced the trauma of a broken family. more-millions

of children are growing up in homes broken by death or desertion.

Added-to these figures are countless other children graying

up in families that are technically intact, but.where marital

strife, child abuse, and neglect are preVenting the children

from obtaining the type of foundation that will enable them

to grew up adequately prepared for adult life.-

Eyen when families stay intact and are in general
//-

_good health, millions are coping with lov incomes that force
/

mothers out of their homes; and into the labor market. Proper

173 care -fa ci -tuels-a-s- day- ca re center s4._.a.teKZOatAY v.
. - .

'avaiTabie to these Children., 11-ton-often., we bee many of
_---__-

_these_disadvantages grouped eogethers families broken by

str!i.e.r di.vorc e,'inadequate incom.... es --tC-Y4theRri.nci pal wage.
,.7

earner - especially is a woman - and the , -----

primary victims of these circumstances are the innocent children.

Marriage,and family counselors can realistically hope

to serve only a small fraction of these family need's.

Ih mKaown pepartment,otChildyevelopment and Family
//..

Relations I have served for some years as chairman of our faculty

6raduate Admissions Committee.. Graduates of our Depa'ithent,

are currently serving as marriage and family counselors, famiy .

..f.-4.-f-lIfe_aaa parent educators', day care- administrators arid con-
,.

c,
4.1.0
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iiiitants-v-and child and family service administrators.- I

regret to say, however, that fee-frequentl have been unable

to offer graduate training to able and sieserving

who want to prepare themselves for careers in these fieldi -

but who lack the - financial resources to pay for these studies.
_

-r am gratified to note that 5.626 contains provisions, under.-

'Title IV,- Section 401, for the:training ofpersonnal needed to
4,

administer thiS-Apt. '

:My Olkn.bepartment at the University of ConneCtictit

might qualifyunder_this Section to provide professional.
/'

-7trainingjandother members of i;d7finiara-siMilar posts in

community colleges and child and family service organizations,
.

where they can be involved in training the non-professionals

.

, required. 'Our members in university settings would also be,,
- ...=; ../ ..49

., qualified to..mie viEal colvtribptions'in.phe evaluation and
.,,

research 'Provisions so wisely called for in thisjegislation.

Many Americans became very disheartened with
,!

government affairs during the recent Watergate hearings and

their related developments. The activities of the former

---Presitrent, including his veto of the 1971 Child Development.

Bill, an hit Administrafion'sapparent lack of concern and

understanding for family life in this countryileft,many of us

. feeling. that we were waging a lonely, unfruitful struggle to ,,

improve the qualify of family life in America. I trust that

- &lily life and its related concerns will receive more.
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understanding and support, in'tbe,future, and S 6j is a vital

,
step affthat direction.

On behalf of MMFC, I would likerto thank this

ColOaittee for allowing us. to present our views-on this

critically important issue.

n

-
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Exhibit A

The American Association of Marriage .Act
Family Counsel Ors is an organization dedi-
cated to professional marriage counseling
and to the field of marriage and family
relAtions Nearly 3000 members thrtughopt
the United States and Canada inclirde psy-
chologists, psychiatrifts, s6cial workers,
ministers. physicians, sociologists, attor-
neys and educators all of whom are

Allighly-tramert professional 'Marriage coun-
selorS working to herP couples oive their --
marriage and faintly problems.:Fbunded in
1942. AAMFG his national headou:;ricrs in

. Claremont. California, and rggiOnat (kw-
;.ions throughout the continent.

THE AMERICAN AAMPC performs many functions important
to its members, to the preession, of mar-

ASSOCIATION rage
couniefing, and to the public. These

OF MARRIAGE ; rolespional standards AAMFC sets

AND PAMILY
rigorous ;membership standards covering
specialized academic training and profes-
sional experience. These standards not

COUNSELORS only help elevate the entire profession of
marriage counseling qabt discourage un- ,
qualified practitioners and insure that .

' skilled, elte,.:tive counseling will avail-
able to couples who need it Atiliago
has a code of professional ethics to-Nyhich
each member subscribes. AAMF9% goal is
to insure that every person who practices
marriage counseling will meet its proles-

' sional standards and obserie its; code of
ethics!

a

what if is...
what it does

4

9

C%

tiV,

O
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2. Specrahzed framing AAMFC examines,
approves and encourages training centers
in marriage counseling. These centers, lo-
cated.in major universities and educational
institutions, offer advanced training pro-
grams anclmarnage counseling internships

- tcr meet the growing demand for qualified
counseling.

3. Professional meetings AAMFC and its
regional divisions conduct frequent , re-
gional...national and international confer-
ences to provide members with new ideas,
techniques and developments in the field
of marriage and family, counseling.

4. Cooperation with other processions.
, AAMFC maintains vital contact with proles-
, sional groups in allied fields for exchange

of information and cooperation on pro -
grams.ot mutual-benefit AAMFC is. working
closely with other professional groups to
establish and revise state saws pertaining
to marriage, divorce, licensing of marriage
counselors and related subjects -AAMFC
has held cooperative conferences with the
American Academy. of Family Physicians,.

. American Association of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists,' the National Council on
Family- Rotations, the American Bar Asso-
ciation, the American Psychologicaf Asso-
ciation and many other organizations.

- 5. Public. educatr8n AAMFC carries( on
intensiv.a reducational programs to helP
People understand, more about marriage

h

4

'V
hY

2 1

and family problems, about the role of
professional counseling in preventing and
solving these problems, and about the dan-
gers of unscrupulous or unqualified per-
sons who pose as marriage counselors.
Public education also helps couples learn
to solve-their own marriage difficulties and
build sounder, happier family retationships.
AAMFC staff and members provide fact I

material on marriage and family pr
to newspapers, television, radio an
zines. Members speak to many lay groups
and write extensively for period_ icals and
professional journals.

In,a broader sense, the American Associa-
tion of Marriage and Family Counselors Is
concerned nqt just with tl* profession pf
marriage and family counseling but also
with people and the' needs and problems
they face in relation to marriage whether
they are now married, will be married, have
been married or may sprnehow_be_affected
by qarriase,in our ioclety. AAMFC is also
concerndif with the institution of marriage
itself its strengths and weaknesses, its
changing patterns, its role in the lives of all
people. AAMFC firmly believes that this
most important and intimate of human..rela-
tionshin demands increased unders6nd-
ing, research and education at ail levels,
and that the profession of marriage and
family counseling must take the lead to
insure these needs are met

ts
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For the_public, AAMFC provides a nation-
wide referral service- by supplying the

a-4 names of qualified marriage counselors and
-general guidelines for seeking their help.

For interested professionals, ..AAMFC
furnishes consultation about membership
'standards, application procedures, training,
confereAces, seminars and "related pro-
grams.

For any Information, contact AAMFC na-
tional headquarters,

American Association cf
Marriage and Family Counselors
225 Yale Avenue
Claremont, California 91711
714: 621-4749

C. Ray Fowler Ph.D,
Executive Director

46,

7
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THE AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

OF.MMRIAGE
AND 'FAMILY

COUNSELORS

MEMBERSHIP STANDARDS

. . . Definition

. . . Qualifications

. ....Guidelines
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CLINICALAIEMSER

I) Recognized giaguate professional education with the
minimum of an earned master's degree frOm an ac-
credited educational institution in an appropriate be-
havioral science held. mental health discipline. or
recognized helping profession.

2) (a) 200 hours of approved supervision (lithe ptactice_of
marriage and family counseling, ordinarily to be is,
completed in a 2-3 year period, of which at feast
100 hours must be in individual supervision. 'This
supervision will occur preierably.with more than one
suPerviSor, and should include a continuous process
of supervision Will at least several cases.

(b) 1000 hours of clinical experience in the practice of
marriage, and Only coun'seling under approved
supervision, involving at-least 50 different cases.

5 oil`

(c) 150 hours of approved supervision of the practice of
psychotherapy. ordinarily to be completed in a 2-3
year period, of which at Wait 50 hoUrs must be
individuat supervision F/us. At least 50 hours of
approved individual supervision of the practice of
Marriage and family counseling, ordinarily to be
completed within a period of not less than one nor
more than two years.

(d) 750 Pours of clinical experience In the practice of
psychotheraPv unor approved.stspirvision involving
at toast 30 cases Plus At least 250 hours of clinical
practice of marriage and family; counseling under
approved superviSion. involving at least 20 cases.

3) Applicants may be requested to have a screening inter-
view with the national Membership Committee or a
regional membership committee, or designated repro-
sentative(s)

4) Demonstrated readiness for the independent practice of
marriage and family counseling.

v
5) Upon completion of the graduate professional degree

plus the required supervised clinical experience: the ca.-A-
d/date roll be expected to have mastered the important
theory in the field of marriage and family counseling as
defined in the document on supervision, "The Approved
Supervisor is responsible for the supervisee's familiarity
with the important and relaxant literature in develop-
mental psychology, personality theory, human sexuality,
behavior pathology marriage and family studies' and
marriage and terrify therapy"

it
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.FELLOW, A minimum of five years in good standing as a
Member.of the unit significant contrIbistio.e
to the held of Marriage and farms, counseling, as deter-
mined by the Boirdof Directors upon recommendation by
the. Honors Comthitte

DIPLOMATE. A Member who demonstrates an ad,anced
level of clinical competence and experience, as determined
by the Board of Directors.,

STUDENT. The designation "Student" may be given to a
Person who is currently enrolled in the graduate program
of an accredited college or university-in an appropriate
discipline. or one who has ccimPleted such a program and
Is low serving on an internship basis in a training program
approved by the Association or Is under supervision by
arrangement with the Membership Committee. The Student
category shall ordinarily be for a maximum of five 15; years,
or until,satistactory completion of requirements for Member,
whichever shall come first.

ASSOCIATE. The designation Assoc:ate" may bo given to a
person who teas already completed graduate studies and
achieved profesPortal competence in an appropriate be-
havioral science or mental health field and who, is now
receiving supervision.by arrangement with the Membership
Committee in order to become quaiifien-as a Alombrt. The
ASsociate category shay ordinarily be for a maximum of
five i,5i years Jr until satisfactory (.omptetion of require-
mints for Member, whichever shah come first

AFFILIATE. Upon recommendation of the honors Committee
the Board of Directors may at its discretion, invite suitable
persons to become Affiliates of the Association Such per.
SghS shall be of high standing in a flout related to marriage
and family counse ing. and snap be making an outstanding

ing. The total number of Alto otos shalt not exceed two
contribution to tne he'd of marl age. the family, or counsel-

percent (2%) of the total number of Clinical members All
Affiliates shall be subsect every five (5) years to re- election
by the Board of Directors

7

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP Upon recommendation of the
Honors Committee the Board of Directors may. at its
discretion, Invite suitable persons to Micome Honorary
Lite Members of the Association. Such persons shall be of
high standing in a -field related to marriage and family
counseling, and shall have made an outstanding contribu-
tion to the field of marriage, 'ha family, or Counseling. The
total number of Honorary Life Members Shall not exceed 25.

I

Members, Fellows and Diplomates shall be required to meet the

following standards:"

ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL STANDING. The applicant shall
be required to hold whatever graduate or prcifessional zit
pee is necessary for the practice of the, recognized be-
havioral science or mental health profession for which N-
or she has baud triined. The Board of Directors shall
determine, for the guidance of the Membership Committee.
and in consultation with authorities in the professional fields
concerned, how this requirement is to be interpreted.

CLINICAL COMPETENCE AND EXPERIENCE. The applicant shall

have had at least three years of experience in marriage
and family counseling. at least one ar year of which has
been under supervision deemed acceptable by the Mem-
bership Committee. This must be in addition to any general
training he or she may have received in counseling or
psychotherapy. This Internship shall have been in a training.
program approved by the Association ortother internship
deemed acceptable by the Membership Committee. The
applicant may be required to submit case material for
evaluation, and td undergo an oral examination, in order
to establish clinical competence (This section from the
AAMFC Bylaws, adopted I'74 is a broad general statement
of the fundamental requirements It has been amplified and
modified by subsequent actions of the Board of Directors.
The specifications for clinical training and supervision
which are to be found elsewhere in this brochure are
recognized by the Membership Committee as the current
basis for membership)

3ti
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PERSONAL MATUlarf AND MUM The applicant shall %
possess the qualities of character and of personality .7:... .
deemed hit)e necessary for tbe task of marriage and family.
Counseling. The Moinbership Committee shall carry out

. whatever Investigation may be necessarY to secure satis-
factory evidence °ISMS.

LICENSING. In those states which ll'amse map*); and
family counselors, an-applicant who-holds such a license
will ordinarily be deemed qualifiad for membership. Ex,
ccition to this will be where state licensing standards do
not meet minimum nationalAAMFC clinical standards. In
stales which licen4* marriage and fimily coon fors.
members of the Association will ordinarily lie recrulred to
most the standards foelicensIng In that state.

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION. Clinical members
.of the AAMFC are expected to document their participation

annually in some sighificant continuing profetsional educa-
tion experience, with a view to Increasing selfawareness
and updating professions/skills.

DUES STRUCTURE
(Annual)

1975

Clinical Member .565

Associate . .535

Stpdent .$15

ct

I )

NN J
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Exhibit C

THE AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

OF MARRIAGE
AND FAMILY

COUNSELORS

I

STANDARDS FOR TRAINING CENTERS

IN MARRIAGE AND FAMILY COUNSELING
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-TRAINING CENTERS !N

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY COUNSELING

44,,pRGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE
There must be-some established grop
(such-as a marriage and family clinic,
a social agency, a counseling center or
a -group practice) recognized as repu-
table and responsible, which operates
the couriselingservice with a clear ad-
ministration and accepts,broad respon-
sibility for the-service.
Provision needs to be made for.
1) A Clinical Director (or Director of

Training) who is administratively re-
sponsible for the clinical (raining
facilities and programs.

2) Employment of competent, paid,
professional staff who meet minimum
professional standards for the prac-

. tic° of marriage counseling and
clinical supervistm.

3) Establishment and supervision of- a
well-definedjmancial policy and a
budget reasonably guaranteed for
three years or more.

4) Development of,accepted personnel
practices.

5) Support and interpretation of the pro-
gram to-the community,

If the training center is part of a larger
institution, then appropriate fiscal, ad-
ministrative and organizational respon-
sibilities must be assumed by the insti-
tution and M a way that is clegrly
uqderstood.

B. PROFESSIONAL RESOURCES
The staff of the training center should'
consist of:
1) A-professional staff, at least some of

whom must be members of the
AAtv1PC.

2) Supervisors who have training, ex-
perience and demonstrated ability in
teaching and supervising trainees or
staff in the practice of marriage coun-
seling, with a substantial focus on',
interpersonal relations. It is expected
that identified supervisors among
staff members will be able to meet
the requirements of the American
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Association of Marriage-and Family
Counselors for designation as an
Approved Supervisor.

3) Experienced personnel' from the
_fields of psychiatry, psychology -and

s;cial casework ut not included on
regular staff) should be available to
staff as needed, and their participa-
tion regularized.

C. OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES
.,1) Case Files and Record Keeping ,

Systematic, confideritial record-
-keeping is. essential for teaching
marriage and family counseling and
for evaluating the service. This
should include data with regard to.
a) Intake process
b) Identifying biographical informa-

tion'
c) Source of referral
d) Problems presented
e) Records of all examinations and

tests '
f) Staffing and assignments

g) Consultations and case confer-
ences

h) Significant detail on the course of
the counseling process (including
referral or termination)

I) Fees paid
r) Summary of case at the time of

closure
2)'Confldentiality .

Confidentiality of alt clinical recolds
is imperative and must be specifical-
ly provided for This extends to teach-
ing. training and educational
assignments (Confidentiality is ulti-
mately the responsibility of the Chi)-
ice, Director or Director of Training.)

3) Fees
The policy concerning the setting
and collecting 'of fees should, be
clearly stated.

4) Number and Variety of Cases
The training center should be able to
provide for the trainee a reasonable
number and variety of cases, such
as pre-marriage counseling, marriage

counseling, oivorce and remarital-
cognseling,family therapy, and group,
couples' counseling.

D, TRAINING PROGRAM
1) Usual Entrance Reqyirements for.

Trainees
a) Academic requirements. The

'trainee should be enrolled in' (or
have completed) a doctoral or a
master's degree program in so-
cial work, sociology, or a .closely
related field medicine, law, or
the ministry.

b) Personal qyalihcabons, Consis-
tent provision must be made by
the staff Of an Approved Training
Center for the careful exploration
of the personal qualifications of
each applicant who. fulfills the
professional requirements for
training (by direct interview, un-
less,distance prevents).

c) Plans for. professional utilization
of training. A candidate should
submit a reasonably realistic plan
for subsequent prthessionat use
of his counseling training.

2) Substantive ConJent
It is expected that the program will
expose-the stbdent to the important
areas of theoretical competency. This
would include personality theory, hu-
man sexuality, marriage and family
studies, marriage counseling and
family therapy.

3) Structures of Supervision
In this context the concept of "super-
vision" is assumed to have the fol-
lowing characteristics:
a) It is face-to-face conversations

with the Supervisor.
b) It is sustained and intense, usual-

ly once a week over a period of
one to two years:

c) It focuses on the raw data from
the supervisee's current clinical
work thisimade directly,available
to the Supervisor through such
means as direct observations,
written clinical notes and audio
and television recordings.

.
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d) It is a process clearlydistinguish-
abldfrom personal psychotherapy
and is contra5teri to serve profes-
sional goals.

It- is expected that a trainee in an
Akin:roved Training Program will
practice during the:training year a
Minimum-total of 500 hours of coun-
seling and will have received not less
than 200 hours of supervision 'to in-
elude at least 50 hours -of- individual
supervision.
It is further expected that group su-
pervisibnior else some other part of
the curriculum) will provide for a
regularized , inteiprofessional-inter-
disciplinary case conference. Super-
vision should incltide instiudion add
practice -in the uses of psychiatric
consultation, as well as the giving
and.receiving of referrals.

4) Evaluation
EValuation is an ongoing process: It
is the responsibility Of the designated
supervisor in consultation with the
Clinical Directoror Director of-Train-
ing to systematically evaluate the
progress and performance of each
trainee and give appropriate feed-
back. A final evaluation is part of the
process of termination of training.

Adopted by.tho Board of Directors
10/9/71

For further information
contact AAMFC national heaciqUarters.7

American Association of
Marriage and Family Counselors
225 Yale Avenue
Claremont, California 91711

714;621-4749

C: Ray Fowler, Ph,D.
Executive Director
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STANDARDS 'FOR_ ACCREDITATION

OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS

IN MARRIAGE AND FAMILYAUNSELING
These standard:, are intended to apply to

graduate programs-in marriage and family
counseling-conducted in connection with
masters or doctoral programs in .colleges
and -universities accredited by the appro-
priate regional accrediting associations.
They are not intended to apply to post-
degree training centers, specialized pro-
grams in professional schools, or programs
conducted in ;Ion-academic settings.

A. Organization and Structure of Clinical
Programand Services

Appropriate-administrative, organiza-
tional, and fiscal responsibilities to
insure the stability, continuity, and in-
tegrity of a sound training program and
good clinical services must be assumed
by the institution. This means in part that
while broad responsibility for the train-
ing program and clinical services is
assumed by the institution, the freedom
and responsibility to conduct the pro-
gram and offer the services are en-
trusted to appropriate clinically
qualified persons who meet the minimum
professional standards for the practice
and supervision of marriage and "amity
counseling.
Specific provision needs to be ade for:

1. A distinct clinical-profess onal struc-
ture for training and service, sepa-
rate from academic. non-clinical'
structurek although functioning 'in
cooperative, complementary ways.

2. Administrative Direction: There-will
be a Program Director who is ad:
ministratively responsible for:
, p. the clinical training facilities

and services, and
_ b the implementation and over-

sight of the training program.
At the discretion of the local setting,
these varied administrative respon-
sibilities may be shared, but in clear-
ly defined ways, between a Clinical
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t.
Director and a Training Director
Such individual(s) must meet the
minimum proles-sional standards for
the clinical practice and supervision
of marriage and family counseling.

3, Competent professional stall who
also meet the minimum professional
standards for the clinical practice
and supervision of marriage and
family counseling.

4. Adequate facilities for providing
clinical services and training,

5. A well-defined financial policy and a
budget reasonably guaranteed for
three years or longer.

6. Accepted personnel practices for
teaching, clinical service, and ad.-
ministrative personnel

7. Interpretation of the services to the
community.

B Professional Stall and Resources
The profeSsional staff, and resources of
the training program should consistot
1 Professionalty,qualif led marriage

and family counselors, at least part
of whom are members of the AAMFC

2. Supervisors,who have training. ek-
perience, and demonstrated ability
in teaching and supervising trainees
or staff in the practice of marriage
and family counseling at least. part

-lcirWhom are able to meet the e-
quirements for designation as Ap-
proved Supervisors with the AAMFC.

3. Experienced personne4, from appro-
priate-behavioral science and clini-
cal fields who are available to-the
staff and trainees as needed for
didactic, supervisory, or consultative
purposes.'

C. Operational Resources
1. Cases, The training program and

clinical settings .should be able to
provide for the'trainee a reasonable
number and variety of cases, such as
premarnage counseling, family ther-

- apy, and group couples counseling,
2. Records. Systematic, confidential

record - keeping of the type that is
essential for teaching marriage and
family counseling and for evaluating

the services pr(c)Vided should be
maintained. This includeS data per-
tammg to the intake process, appro-
priate biographical information on
clients, source of referral, prob-
lem(s) presented, records of all
examinations and tests, staffings
and assignments, consultations, and
case conferences, and significant
description of the course of the
counseling process, including
events, client progress, -fees paid,
termination or referral, and a sum-
mary of the case at the time of clos-
ure.

3 Confidentiality The maintenance of
confidentiality for all clinical records
and Interviews is imperative and
must be specifically pr,ovided lor by
the Clinical Dirdctor and -Training
Director.

4. Fees The policy concerning the -es-
tablishment and collection of fees
should be clearly stated.

D Academic and Clinical Program
1. Entrance Requirements

a Academic Qualifications, The
trainee should be enrolled in a
doctoral or masters program in
marriage and family, psychology,
sociology, or a closely related
field or, if enrolled as a special
student, have completed such a
degree at an appropriately ac-
credited graduate school or an
appropriate degree at an accred-
ited professional school M medi-
cine, laW, Social work, or theology.

b. Personal Qualifications. Assess- '
ment of the personal qualifica-
tions and readiness for clinrcal
training of applicants is the re-
sponsibility- of clinically qualified
and designated staff members
who should makeconsistent pro-
vision for screening.and admitting
or rejecting applicants who other-
wise fulfill the qualifications for
such training,

c Professional Utilization!An appli-
cant should present.to the clinical
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staff a reasonably realistic plan
for subsequent professional use
of his counseling training.

2.,Substantive COntent The student
will be exposed to the important
areas of theorilical competency, in-
cluding specs ically. personality
theory, psychopathology, human
sexuality, marriage and family stud-
ies. marriage counseling, and family
therapy. It is expected that such ex-
posure will include both depth and
breadth. rather than being narrowly

- focused. aifti that it war be flexible
enough to allow for recognition of
knowledge gained prior to entry into
the training program and permit ap-
propriate...tailoring of academic
coursework requirements and clini-
cal experiences to meet the profes-
sional needs;of individual trainees

3. Clinical Experience. A trainee will
obtain practice in doing marriage
and family counseling work in a
training year The total hours of such
clinical work, the ratio of supervis-
ory hours to client- contact hours,
and of- individual- supervision to

_ group supervisiorrrare to be appro-
priate to the type of program in
which the trainee is enrolled. It is
further expected that through group
supervision or some other place in
the traming.the program will provide
for a regularized interpralessional-
interdisciplinary case conferehce,
The training and clinical experience
should'include instruction and prac-
tice in inlerprolessional-cooperation
and consultation, including the giv-
ing and receiving of referrals.

4. Supervision. It is assumed that su-
pervision:
a, Involves face-to-face conversa-

tions with ttie supervisor.
b. Is sustained and intense, ogcur-

ring usually once a week over a
period of one or two ,'ears.

C. Focuses on the raw data from the
supervisee's current clinical work,
which is made directly available
to the supervisor through such
means as written clinical mate-

22

nals, direct observations, and vid-
eo and audio recordings.

d. is-a process clearly distinguish-
able from personal psychother-
apy and is intended to serve
professional goals.

5. Personal Psychotherapy. Recogni-
tion of the role and value of personal
psychotherapy and the encourage-
ment of trainees to secure such
assistance to their personal and pro-
fessional development is recom-
mended. Whenever-possible the
institution should provide opportu-
nity for the trainee to secure such
assistance.

6. Evaluation. Evaluation of the train-
ee s clinical competence and fitness,
for -practice is the responsibility' of
the designated clinical supervisor(s)
in consultation with the Training Di-
rector. The clinical performance and
progress of the trainee should be
systematically evaluated and appro-
priate feedback ,given during the
course of training. Continuing dr
dropping a trainee from the clinical
program or recommending a trainee
for practice, licensure. or profession -
at organization membership is the
ultimate responsibility of the clinical
staff and separate from academic'
work and degree requirements. A
final-i,oluation is part of the process
of co,npleting the training.

Adopted by the Board of threctors
October 1974

ca_
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The Honorable Walter Mondale; Chairman j
SubcoZisittee on Children and Youth
Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare

Suite 4230, Dirks= Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator,tionda4;

As you renew your efforts to gain enactment of a comprehensive prograi
of day care and services to.children and their families, I wish to'ezprgss my
personal support and that of the Maryland. State Board of Social Services,

of which I am Chairman. We believe that the time for a major thrust in this:

area by the Federal Government is longsoverdue,

Our Board applauds the "whole child" and'"whole family" approach of

5.'626 (HR 2956). It is consistent with what we in Maryland, with limited funds,

have attempted to achieve in our 29 State-operated day care centers, financed
with Title IV A and State fundi. We long ago rejected the concept of custodial
arrangements as good enough for our ehildren,"yet we know that most children
of working mothers are in such care arrangements -- if they are being cared

for at-all. We knot. also that studies have shown -- and our own observations
have confirmed -- that youngsters who have been disadvantaged by Doof economic
and social circumstances are aided to overcome that disadvantage and-to
achieve their full potential, if given the stimulus and enrichment of a quality

day care program. We want Maryland children to have that opportunity, but
currently available resources are inadequate to meet the fast expaldingneed,

so we pin our hopes op S. 626 and similar bills.

Despite the foregoing, however, we have some misgivings.about`the organiza-_
tional structure to-be established by -the' legislation. The absence of a state.,

WO plan and oversight gives us some concern as to whether response to actual

need will not be left'to chance, rather than design. Review by the Mernor
of numerous uncoordinated doter plans hnd a special grant to the State, under
Section 108, for coordinating ServiLes arc' poor substitutes, in our view, for

mandatory state-wide planning.

We are furihermore, with the possibility that this'kogram, once
operational, will jeoiardize the continued existencb pf the day care centers

presently operated by the State. Assuming that Courcss maintains a dual system

of day care funding -- one under Title XX of the Social Security Act and one under

MICHAEL P.00SSIDGE PAD.
Cliakman

RICHARD W GATEMAN. OS W.
- D.tor

dl

,
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The Honorable Halter Mondale
,Page 2
Juno 3, 1975

S. 626 -- the State of Maryland would be in the position of operating day care
centers in the City of Baltimore, let us say,, at 75 percent Federal funding,
while the City itself could do so, first at 90 percent, then at B0 percent funding,
with. all or most-of its own contribution. provided "in-kind", which is not per-
missible.under Title XX.

Such an arrangement can scarcely be expected to encourage-the State to-
expand or even maintain its-day care system in prime sponsors' areas, thus
possibly inviting the dismantling of a small but exemplary State program as the
State transfers its efforts to the "balance of State". Should this occur, one
can envision the-initial year or two of the program's existence as a period

largelY,devoted to "musical chasm", with a corresponding reduction in new
programs. ' ,

. s

We would urge you td cbnsider inserting an amendment which would, at the
very least, extend to the states the more liberal funding of the new legislation
for day care centers already ,itablished with the assisynce of Title )0( monies.

Sincerely,

/,
I

ije
,4( 1.

Michael R. Dobridge, D,

Chairman, State Board of
Social Services

MRD:FB:ke

. cc: Maryland Cdngressional Delegation

1
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To: The Honorable Senator Walter Mondale J
Chairman of the Senate Labor and Public Wlefare Committee
Subcoimittee on Children and Youth
Regarding: 5626 - The Child and Family Services Act of 1975

The role of public schools in early childhood education is
An issue of concern to the No. Va. Association for the Education
of Young Children.

It'is our position that the needs of young children can be
best met by cooperation between the public schools and early
oKildhobd educational-programs.

.

As the number of elementary school aged children declines,
the public schools have an excellent opportunity to offer much
needed space and equipment to early childhood educational
programs. The opaCe available in public schools would provide
an ideal setting for the implementation of these programs.

cTransportation services could be coordinated as well as
other services and efforts. In addition, by welcoming young
children onto their sites, the public schools would be promoting
stranger familiar relationships.

It is NVAEYC's position, however, that/the early childhood
programs be separate from the public schools and adminlstratively.
Although housed in their buildings, NVAEYC maintains that there
is a V-ast,,body of knowledge concerning young children, and there
Are early childhood educators who have expertise in this area.
they have been trained to meet the developmental needs of young

.,AMIldren - ndedl which are_very different from elementary
,7;chotot aged ohtidren. We maintain that elementary school
teaetttphave keen_trained in and have experience in elementary
education. Thptl.is where their expertise lies-. They should
nut be expected to implement their elementary educational methods
in early childhood classrooms.

If public schools do house early childhood programs,
NVAEYC would like to express its concern over the necessity
of definitive descriptions of the responsibilities and limit-
ations of both parties. ,

To support our proposal for separately administered
.

programs, we present,as an exa.ple currently existing extended
day care services.

r.

0
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Speaking to the overall bill, NVAEYC is concerned that
the Child and Family Services Bill of 1975 does not account.
for presently operating day care and Head Start, and does not
account fully for the source of money.

We also have some reservations about the amount of author-
ity parent councils will have, since many of the parents,will
have full time jobs and will thus have limited time for their
proposed administrative role.

NVAEYC hopes that all parties concerned with this gill
keep sight of the,importance of meeting the needs of young
children.

hiI a `X
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Parents Without Partners, Inc.

May 28; 1975

The Honorable Walter F. Mondale
united States Senate
433 Russell Mice Building
Washington. D.C. 20010

Dear Senator Mondale:

Parents Without Partners, Inc. has not taken an official position on the
Child and Family Services Act, however, rbelieve I read their concern
pretty well, and the following reflects that concern. It is, however,
my personal statement,

It is my fervent belief that the legislationencaapassed by the Child
and Family Services Acts (S.626 and H.R.2966) is not only long overdue
put reflects tolerable mininins in meeting the number one priority
identified by the 1970 White House Conference on- Children and Youth.

Perhaps no other eleme- in our nation is so affected by the lack of
those things. which the Jill provides than the children of single parent
families nearly eight and one-half million of than.

I would consider the Child and Family Services Acts to be an investment
similar to the-GI Bill of Rights. The GI Bill, in providing for increased
educational attainment, enabled higher earning power for those who parti-
cipated. In turn,.the gross national product and the tax coffers were
similarly enriched. The Child and Family Services Act is a similar in-
vestment in people which can't help but pay off in the same way.

The "investment" factor aside, it is, as you stated, 'the most humane
action our nation can take "

If there is anything I can do at any time to be of any assistance whatso-
ever to enhance passage of this legislation, please let me know.

Wannest peisonal regards.

Sincere yours,

ams
Flecutive 4 rector

GBWIns

cc; The Honorable John Braderas
The Honorable Caspar Weinberger

Internal Iona! Headquarters 7910 Woodrnont Avenue, Washington, 0 C 20014 13011 654 8850

41
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME HEALTH AGENCIES

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

April 15, 1975

,216E 3arnt,eeStreet
PomancliOfigan 97214
1503) 233 5441

Honorable Harrison A. Williams
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Reference: Child and Family Service Act of 1975 -- S-626

Dear senator Williams:

The bill is primarily geared towards daycare services for children.
It is an attempt to extend the benefits of the Head Start Program, and
early childhood development program, to families that are out of the
formal "poverty range". One of their main focuses is "site or center"
with addJon services at these sites such as counseling, health screen-
ing, transportation, etc.

Recommend
Include reimbursement, specifically Home Health cry es deliyered by
local certified Home Health Agency.

Why? For example: when there IS one parent that has to work, it will
not permit some children to take needed services. If a child has speech
problems or emotional problems or needs nutritional guidance and is
physically handicapped, he needs occupational therapy services, physical
therapy services. In addition to these services being available at the
site. they must be offered on an in-home basis.

Another example would be that of minority groups with a peculiar set of
cultural and environmental circumstances. When the child comes to the
"hygienic" rehabilitation facility, or a child guidance center, he
doesn't always respond to the needed services that are easily trans-
lerable in terms of daily living to. the child's life.

1' urge you to put in the requirement that where a certified home
he th agency exists, a local child service'dgency should contract with
the home health agency for various types of services delineated under
the act.

We are available to assist in further development of this improvement,
should you wish to persue it further.

gincerely,

1-/
b-,--ez Zett

Donald D. Trautman
Chairman Legislative Committee
ddt/sl

56.983 0 - 76 - pt, 9 . 16
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The American Optometric Association commends the committees and the

sponsors of the bills now being considered-for ciiee demonstrated concern

and action for the children of this nation. For surely it is our'Ehildren

who constitute onr'moSt precious national resource.

We applaud the efforts of S. 626 and H.R. 2966 to aid and supplement

the family in directing the best development of the child. The goal

of retaining the eminence of the family is important and necessary.

The combination Of health screening and health services along with

the other social service provisions of these bills is vital to the

overall comprehensiveness of the programs. Vision is an integral component

in the total health and development of the child As closely as vision

relates to the learning experience, it in turn affects the social adjustment

of the child as well. ,e

Vision problems are never outgrown, they only worsen with time.

The Journal of American Public Health notes that "age 12 should be

viewed not as the'earliest but the latest age at which preventive care

will effectively reach youngsters and achieve its purpose." Of the nation's

blind population, 57, are under the age of 20 Writing in the Sight - saving

Review, Dr. Edward Dawns discussed the situation with amblyopia - one of

the most common of vision problems with children and one that can lead

to blindness: "Ea,h year approximately 100,000 children are passing the

point at which they could be rescued." Yet less than 10% of the children

entering cur schools have had the opportunity of a vision examination or

ever participate in a vision screening program.

in the complexities of care for children, vision AS atftime4 overshadowed
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by other considerations - shelter, food, emergency health care. A child

does not usually feel any pain because of a iasion probleM. The child

cannot determine whether he sees correctly. Vision is a learned process

t and we each learn at a different pace.

The properly functioning vision system is essential to learning -

in a formal setting and even before that, in learning about oneself,

learning to walk, to relate to other things in ones environment.

The National Eye Institute reports that "vision is,the most important

of the senses, accounting for over 40Z of all sensory input to:the brain."

Further, 80% of the learning process depends on the correct function of

vision.

Many times the child's vision problem may not be the conventional

"20/20" problem. There is more to thenprocess of seeing than distance

visual acuity.

J. Baxter Sartvout, 0.D., explains that

"those of us in disciplines clinically involved with the
underachieving child have progressed far beyond the notion
that 20/20 vision acuity is an adequate measure of a child's
readiness to learn to read, or an adequate measure of his visual
abilities. Teachers who have seen the child with reduced acuity
learn to read bore handily than another child with 20/20
bear witness that something more than clearness at distance

is required. As a matter of fact, my experience would lead
me to believe that by far the vast majority of the children
in remedial reading programs do have 20/20 distence visual

acuity."

What these children do not have, however, is eye focusing control, eye

teaming ability t"the balance between information processip and movement"),

and visual form perception.

Vision problems may cause or be part of a perceptual problem.

Children learn through their perceptions and uncorrected vision can impede

this process. In discussing perception and vision, we are concerned with

23
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problems in visual-perceptual, perceptual-motor and language areas.

In Vision: Its Development in Infant and Child, Drs. Gesell and Ilg

and Ms. Mullis explain -that "Vision is.a complex sensory-motor response

to a light stimulus mediated by the eyes but involving the entire

actions system." Along with this, "movement is an essential part

oCiense perception."

Nathan Flax, 0.D., of the_Optometric Canter of New York, briefly

analyzes the development of vision:

"Certain aspects of vision are present and function reflexively
at birth. Other aspects of vision and visual perception are
a product of growth and learning. The development of vision
Is neither entirely due to groyth factors nor entirely due

. to environmental conditions. but rather an interaction between
the two...
Insteathof having to wait for random opportunites to equate
visual, auditory, tactile, kinesthetic, vestibular, smell and
taste data, the infant is provided-with a reflex mechanism
to insure simultaneous centering of attention within the environ-
ment by more than one sensory modality or sensory-motor system...
This yoking together of systems to insure multi-sensory inspec-
tion is vital to the development of visual perception."

Thus the faulty vision can lead to,problems in areas other than

health. Juvenile delinquents display uncommonly high levels of reading

problems and learning disabilities, in part related to poor and uncor-

rected,vision problems. Those who are living in what we call a disad-

vantaged setting suffer even more in terms of vision development."

In terms of general health, it has been noted that perhaps as

much as 50% of the children in this nation from low-income groups have

health problems unknown to their parents. The health department of

the state of Michigan discovered that children from lower-income families

displayed twice the vision problems of children from more advantaged families.

A study of adolescent health in Harlem revealed that vision vas the
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second most common- health problem complaint. Professor Charlotte Muller

of the Columbia University Health Research found that vjsual disability

ran 402, higher in poor families than in those with incomes above $7000.

In terms of scholastic achievement and in social adjustment, we see

the ravages of uncorrected vision problems. For example, a'recent study

of Los Angeles elementary students who had reading problems also showed

a 542 rate of vision problems. A study of juvenile delinquents in

Hamilton County, Tennessee looked at reading levels and vision problems.'

Of those surveyed, 942 read below their grade levels. Vision tests

revealed bore failure: 54% failed far seeing; 4132, near seeing; 352

both far and near; 53% perception. Overall, 722 failed one or more of

the vision tests, The same stud; in two consequent years showed a .

70% failure rate.

M.E. Woodruff, 0.D., Ph.D., describes the visually-at-risk child,

one witn a higher than normal incidence of vision defects. He stresses

the importance of "heredity, prenatal disease, social and environmental

influences upon the mother, prenatal conditions, traumas or stresses,

postnatal disease or traumatic states, evident ocular or physical

abnormality."

Capt. Richard Bohn 0.D., while serving at the Wilson Army Hospital,

Fort Dix, New Jersey, explains his term "slum amblyopfel q.,if you don't

use your eyes enough, obviously your ability to identify objects will be

hindered." In testing children aged three to five, he found "only a

feu children lacked near perfect vision but the children were not able

to see as well as their eyes were physically developed."

Optometrists arc at work in the area of children's vision in their
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own practices with private patients and in.programs administered by the

federal or state government or by the local comiunity. At school clinics,

optometric clinics, community.health centers, Early and Periodic Screening,

Diagnosis and Treatment - the optometrist is reaching as many children

as possible.

One facet of optometric care - developmental vision - serves the child

in a special way. Vision training and vision therapy include remedial

and enhancement procedures to modify existing visual performance. This

modification can be.accomplished through the use, of lenses and prisms,

otherspetial equip4nt, binocular coordination, visuo-mots dy,fun,tion,

visuo-perceptual motor dysfunction and visual-integrative dasfunction:

ecause of the absolute necessity of proper vision to function in

today's technical socity, the American Optometric Association -urges the

inclusion of specific language that provides vision care as_a part of the
.

proposed program in the Child and tamilYServices Bill. Mille the pro-

posed program is a voluntary one, we feel Oat vision care should be

included as a mandatory segment of any health component of the bill.

0
As our children are the key to the future of the nation, vision

Is the pathway to knowledge and a full life for each of chem.

In conclusion, the American Optometric Association appreciates the

opportunity to expres, its views on the health and vision care needs of

children.

2
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'February 28, 1975

Statement for Joint Hearings
by the

ocleet Edu7.atich Subcommittee of the Hoare. Education and Labor Committee

11
and the

Subtomm!,tteu .m children amd Youtn of the Senate Labor and Public Welfam Cammitteel

by
THE I.E4(XE SF WIZI: VOTERS OF THE UNITED STATES

en
S 625 and HR 2966

'The Child and Family Sertfces Act of 1975"

toe LeaAue of on ,oter, of toe united Statue supporta the Child and Family Ser-

vices Act of 158 29!, and 5 526I ind thamks its sponsors tor their continuing:

efforts to a,re adequato child ar4 famill vnicea f r all AMCr4Car....

The Lessee !It, supported 11_,Istait 31,0 its inccption, and we are pleased to note

that the prolrim's Judie., is protettA under Title I, Section 3 of the act. For

Several .CW., We 4,-, Si.,. . lt,4 public suneit of ddy care fa.11itica and pro/rama

it low-into e pitenta to take advantage of training, education and work oppor-

Cu In too ..oc in which unemployment among breadvin-

new ti yyawin,, aal mere mAncrs are f.rced to seek work outside the heme to meet

rising ivinp cost., tot need for quality child care cervices becomes even aore

\\\

N
tae child and'Ramtiy herders Act of 1)2S not only expands eaployment opportunities

for single and votking parents, but offers job opportunities for the poor. Title I,

Section i6 requireaprinc sponsors to hire low-income persons and the unemployed

Jed ,ectien 10.4 ptCFids',.: for preservIce and inservice training of volunteers and

paid stiff. Title IV, establishing training grants for,prefcasionals and patrol-

\

2 .1

\4, 1.:)

r
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professionals in the child-care and famlly,,ertices fields, will help meet future

staffing needs. Ire note slo that the mortgage insurance program for Zonstruction.

of new comprehensive child.-service facilities plus research and dwnstration grants

under Title /II should g ersee other Jobs in segments of tie economy which have

been hard whit by unemploymet. 4

HR 2966 and..5626,outline a comprehensive approackto family cart:Aces and-authorize

Adequate funding to,carry curlaridated progtama. The varied educational, nutrition
t ..---/' r

w --

and medical 4ervices offered in Title I, Section 102 should fleet the needs a chil-

4, dren in moat comLitice.

All centers providing services should me,Cstringent quality standards. The League'

4

therefore suppetta tae rcyclrement that educational, heal.h and safety standards be

established for all day care centers funded under the act, at least ecaal to and

prderal., better than those set forte in the 19o8 Interagency Day Care Ilequirqnents,

Ue hope tnat tba Title II pro/i,ion for monitoring and enforcement of criteria set

by the 'Secretary of dealto, Wacation and welfare. and hCW;s new Office of Child and

,Family Services will ensure that developmental, not just custodial child care is

avarl,ble.

In Title I, Section 106, the legislation gives priority (651 of the fundingYNto eco-

nomically,disadvaataged f.milics, sndmakea their children ciigible for frac ser-

vices. League.meabers have consistently suppartcd mandating the allocation of fends

in such away aa rcoassure the availability of lots for the poor. At the same time,

a sliding scale of feet-for-services based on number of children and ability to pay

also permits a healthy mi. of chil rem from various social and economic backgr nds

that will enrich the experience fo all participants.'
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Section 105 and 106 of Title I reqbire community-and parental participation in-both

the planning and-operation of all service.). We feel these previsions arc vital. We

also ogree that participation in any program should be completely voluntary and only

at the request of parents. Patents must continue to have_primary responsibility for

thile children's lives.

The definition of prime sponsorship contained in Section 104, Title I, permitting

states, localities or como"nations of localities to operate programs, Is workable

and reatistie. rho fact that local units of government of ani size may serve as

prime spo-,sors permits local control of programs and allows flexibility In meeiing

t1iec fir. Conaunity needs.

The chile and razilv Service, Act of 1975 calls fel a partnership of parents,state,
6.

local nd fedora, geverrizect, working together in [Le interests of amarIcesail-

dren. We hopo that this year Congress will enact a program that will srart the

nation toward the goal as adequate services to meet the health, social and education-

al necds,of all eqr children. Since this legislation is a major step in that direc-

tion, we file this state ant of support for the hearing record.

rt A
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GIRLS CLUBS OF AMERICA,

.),
/float. f .aoa'a

t4 July 18, 1975
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i a
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0

No:parable Walter F. Mondale
Chairrnan,,SubcommiCtee on Children

and Youth
United States'Sanate
,Wasaington, D.C. 20510

71, ai Dear Senator Mondale:

Ma,. It

. if ka

t 110, f

441

a,

40'

Mr. Sidney JchnsOn of your staff indicated that the
Committee was seeking guidanne on the issue.: involved in
the delivery system proposed in S. 626 and N.B., 2966\.
TheNational Collaboration for Youth has discussed
these issues to soma extent and hopes that the enclosed
statement may be of help to you in your deliberations,
The Collaboration will be considering the whole'guestion
of the need for child care more fully in its Fall electing,
and would be pleased to be of further assistance to
you as you continue your work on'this legislative matter.

Enclosed is a statement for the hearing record, subMitted
by Mr. William Bricker, who as the National Director of
Boys' Clubs of America, is now serving as Chaiman of
the Natf+nal Collaboration for Youth, which consists of
12 sage. national youth serving organizations. Eight of
those members joined in submitting E a ,statement, .4
Indicated.

Sincei/ely,
. 4

Mldred Kiefer Wurf
Coordinator
National Collaboration for Youth .

o

MKW:bp
Enc.

.1
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STATEMENT FOR THE HEARING RECORD

The National Collaboration for Youth is a coalition of

12 national organizations providing services to 30,000,000 children

and youth throughout the country. These services in aggregate are

a comprehensive range of programs for young people six to eighteen

years of age, as well as day care programs for children not yet old

enough`for school.

We commend the Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth

And House Subcommittee on Select Education for turning their attention

to the important question of child care and the related support

services so needed in our changing society. We particularly are

pleased to see in the Mondale-Brarlemas Child and Family Service's Act

the principles of expansion of el 'bility for services,,the reCogni-

tiOh that a broad range of suppor ervices is essential, the mandating

of decisive parent Involvement ap he establishment of a flexible
'delivery system which will allow . .omanities to develop their own

programs according to locally-determined needs. This flexible delivery

systeM,Can best be achieved by the present provisions in the bill.

The actual delivery of local programs could be carried out by public

agencies, including fle local schools and private non-profit organi-

zations. We would be most concerned about any change of direction

that would,permit the use of new public funds for children's services

to be made available to programs run for profit.

Our agencies -- all of them non-profit -- have years of

experience providing high-quality services for children. We are

glad that we, along with local schools and other public and non - profit

agendies providing,children's services, are recognized as appropriate

providers of child care under the new Act. The prime sponsorship

provisions in the proposed Mondale- Brademas bills separate grant-

making authority from:program operation, and require Community
decision-making which.cuts across agency lines. We believe this is

the best way to assure that program funds are spent according to the

best interests of children rather than the self interests of

individual organizations.

We trust this expression of our concerns will be of interest

to you In your deliberations.

Submitted on behalf of the following member organizations by:

July 0, 197S

"b

Mr. Williamaricker
Chairman, National Collaboration for Youth
National Director, Boys' Clubs of America

Camp Fire GirlS,Inc.
Future Homemakers of America
Girls Clubs of America
National Board of YWCAs
National Council of YMCAs
National Federation of Settlements L Neighborhood

Centers
National Jewish Welfare Board

rt4
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The American Parents -Committee, -Inc.
bof,oll...Ifed;. Ito .11 A7.1,0,114111,0*.pr Of, 0.41.1101110M, to6144fttver

Working for Federal legislation on behalf of, the nations 75 million children

Km.,.m,. aortal
:44/144ALortpc5 4.43.1.4"A. Noo-T rO Y Mt U4
ZDIXX XYCK7f=COMV2XXXXXX =OW XXXXXXCIOCCCJCXX MAKI=

August 9, 1974

Congressman John Brademasi
House of RepresentativeS
Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Congressman Bradecls:

The American Parents Copmittee is pleased to learn of the
introduction of the Child and Family eervices Act of 1974.
At the point when you invite testimony from naticnel or-
ganizations, I hope thSt you will ask the American Parents
Committee to testify on the legislation.

For now, we would like to make theae, comments about the
legislation and ask Scat you insert them in the Cemess-
tonal Record or is ttie Heeringa record.

The American ParentS Committee commends Senator Mondale,
Representative Brademas and the other Member° of Congress
for their sponsorship of new child and family focused
legislation.

de- believe that this legislation is very important, because
it will help apari the kind of discussion and examination
of the needs of children and families that is required if
oe are to arrive at sound legislative proposals.

We are extremely impressed by these features of the legis-
lation:

o The bill provides now coney for additions', badly-needed
services for children and families.

o frhe standards will ensure that ;services are of good
quality.

o There is specific funding for enforcemlnt of those
standards.

o Services to be provided will be free to many of those
need them most.

o Pa.ticipltion in all programs and services will be
voluntarf.

o An important role is mandated for parents.
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Congressman John Cralemas August 9, 1974

The:American Parents Committee will work with .he Convent: on this
lecislat.on, which will greatly improve livinc conditions for many
children and Samilies.

Cordially yours,

/-7

GEOIG S. HEC
CHAIRMAN, AHEM AN
PARzNiC COY and
PUBLISH* PARENTS'
nAGAZINZ

r":
Li t

.-\
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sTATEMENT OF MRS. CYNTHIA C. JONES, PAST PRESIDENT AND BOARD MEMBER
OF PARENT COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL, HOME AND
SCHOOL INSTITUTE ASSOCIATE, AND PROFESSOR PRESCHOOL AND -

DAY CARE ADMINISTRATION, TRINITY COLLEGE.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committees Parent Cooperative
Preschools Internoticnal and the Home and School Institute are pleased
to speak in support or legislation which furthers the health and
well being of children so effectively as the Child and Family Services
Bill. There are 100,000 parents with children in cooperative
non-profit nurseries who support good child care for all children.

This bill would strengthen and extend community appreciation
of parent education for adults and preschool education for children.

This bill seeks to promote desirable standards for childrens
,.:program,, practices and conditions and encourages continuing education
for, parents, for teachers and for directors.

Hopefully this bill would promote an interchange of information
between these children's programs, other federal Children's programs,
such as Headstart, nursery schools, kindergartens, and other parent
sponsored preschool gfoups.

It would also be hoped that centers funded under this bill
would cooperate with family living, adult education, and early
childhood education organizations in the interest of more effective
servic6 relationships with parents of young children. The Education
Commission of the States in their booklet "Alternatives for Program
Implementation in the states" Say that the least expensive way to
reach all of the children (in a state, or in the country), is to
reach all the parents. I see this bill as a big step forward in
-furthering this goal.

High standard child care should be easily recognized and
available. 1 applaud the inclusion of the 1968 Federal Interagency
Day Care Requirements for all programs., Today high standard child
care is difficult to purchase by any parent at any price. There
are some high standard centersavailable for children of low-income
families, but only 1/6 of the need for bay Care, is being met in this
country today. Middle class parents who are willing to_payrannot
even FIND quality day care. By allowing, sliding scale centers,
with some children alloweu to pay full fee, you arc not only encouraging
abetter mix of children, you are putting children into a non - segregated
(by income) situationtoday which will help them better cope in the
world tomorrow.,

Financial background alone does not turn out able ciyf5e71Zras
we are learning only too well. The children and thrUT America
need the benefit of good Child care at home i informed parents,
and in centers of high quality, if this ountry wishes to find
solutions for some of its larger problems such asi violence, drugs, _

child abuse, prejudice and alienation.
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The mother is the child's cost potent teacher, Research is

proving this over, and otter, and we support this bill because it
fosters active parent involi.cmont as well as high standard care.

ROLL OF IHE PUBLIC sCHCOLS ,

The great fear of early childhood parents and educators of
appointing public school systems as sole prime sponsors of this
or a similar bill is represented by their track record of non-existing
and badly understaffed kindergartens. %hen the public schools
are allowing one teacher for 31-35 kindergarteners, when the reccom-
mended number for kindergarten is 20 five year olds; how are we to
believe that there will be one staff person for every 5 four year olds,
to beet the 1 to 5 ratio called for to the Federal Interagency
Gay Care Requirements? the Co-op nurseries, as community based child
care groups feel that such a public school delivery systesi would
not allow for maximum parental involvement and flexibility.

We have a successful model of adding two yeats onto the public
school education of k,through-12 in the Community Junior Colleges
across the nation. At no time 414 the public school system. or the

, teachers unions say "se must be the only group to run tricse community
col.ges. It is- just as unrealistic for elementary and secondary.
school trained personnel to run early childhood programs. However
in the community colleges se have a precedent for further developing
and extending the program offered free, or at low cost, for public
education to all children in America.

11C, few buildings In comr:unitir.s today can support the heavy-
duty use of 30-60 or 100 chrldrn 10 or 11 hours a day, I recconmend that
public school classrooms be used on a rental or otherwise locally'.
negotiated bais. A, public school clas-,roocs are becoiing empty
due to th dropping birth rat. this solution to a day care problem
of con.tructien of -facilities has several benefits for community.-..

The santa Monica '44o0140i:.trl(t. 14 California ha a
vay Carr- Center located on Junior Iiiph erourril, and they air eery
happylith the combination. Junior High boys and girls enjoy
helping in the ,ay Care C,nt.r and gain learnin for future natenthon.
The t/T13,, Care Center benefits from using these additional volunteer,
to lower their ratio- to in'eu every child adcoate rndieidual
attention. _ _

between local sc_hool boards and prime sponsors
meeting local day_ Gar. nerd,- T. yet another rea.on why the price
sponsorhirrshoUld be Rent to groups 01 10,000 14 a !.,ytfr, of
state are' local mmrrumental prIm( vonsur, i rat dUCat i 04.0
irrAttutiot ard other public and priate non-profit grantee. Ito-

great variety of both ctool system-, and prim. sponsor would thus
allo,c more II. sill' solotton, to indu.idual local problems. Comrunity
bi,Y!, non-prof-It ore much core_- likely to Mrel the unique
hued, of rh marl il, rq.ono,,tc. bi-cultural children
and parent: in any Pivrn comunify.

58-70 0 -76 pt 7 .17
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ROLE OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL INVOLVEMENT

If federally funded programs with Federal Interagency Day
Cqre Requirements enforced, are administered through a variety of
Opts of prime sponsors whether educational non-profit organisations,
or state or local governemtnts, these programs will plug into a
number of quality standards enfo{,ing groups already in ,existence.
We can learn from the successful programs overseas. The co-op
nursery systems in boyh Britain (Preschool Playgroup Oociation)
and New Zealand (New Zealand Play Centre Federation)/Feeeiving
funding, under a bill such as this one, in order to incorporate
disadvantaged families into their programs on a large scale and
for the amount of day care chat is needed.

Flay Centre inspectors inspect new centers before federal(or
statt)inspectors inspectors do before anew center May receive its
"setting-up grant". Play Centre inspectors offer additional advice
and support to the center and .work with the group to insure a very
good center that they would be proud of.

It is interesting to note that the federal agency in Great
Britain funds centers (through a local governmental office) that
meet a "special social need" as defined locally within these

1. Providing additional Day Care slots,
2. Providing slots for handicapped children,
.3. involifing elderly persons in the center.

A useful idea from New Zealand is this "setting-up Grant"
which provides funds to cover the start-up costs of a center AFTER
the center is opened and has met high standards. Money for opening
the center may be borrowed from a bank against this "setting-up
grant' which is usually paid six to twelve months after opening.
Another idea is the giving of "special use grants' of $200 to $1,000

small or profit - making, centers, to enable them to meet standards
and remain in business,pr to qualify for funds under this bill.
Purchasing commercial kitchen eculpmehe, Improving playground or
indoopequipment, are typical uses of these 'special use'grants.

S-omc states have very high day care standards (Maryland is one)
with good systems of Day Care Cooddinators for each county administered
through state and county Health departments. While I strongly
feel every state should have a Department of Child Development and
AVOID the hassle of whether funds will be received through the Health,
the Education, or the Welfare departments for disbursement to young
chifdrens' programs, liCensing and accreditation where desired,
could still he handled by existing departments of health and education.
In Quebec province in Canada, a provincial "Inter-Ministerial
Committee" representing the Ministers of Health, Education, and
Welfare{ administers Child Care concerns. Our states would need
such a committee or a Child Development department or a State 4-C
Committee (community coordinated child care) to administer the funds
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from this bIII in such a way as to insure input from Health and
Educe on (most frequently oroAted) and Welfare Departments
without allowing those three departments to spend all their time
fighting over the money and ignoring the children,.

There are 25 Co-operative Nursery Councils of 25-2,000 nursery
schools each. In Michigan and California these councils number
more than Io,000 in numberand would be eligible as prime sponsors
to expand and developc services under this bill. They are currently
running impressive support systems to all of the child-care.pregrams1
workshops, Conferences, training for parents and teachers, ,ranted
manuals, visiting consultants, magazines, and newsletters. lt
is this support at every level of administration and delivery that
I would like to see as an integral part of programs funded under
this bill. A variety of types of prime sponsors and administration.
of "sub-sponsors" could help to promote this level of support and
training to centers. I do not think one "recipe" will fit every
state and county given the variety in state and county governments.
State, county and local governmental units should be used but
other groups that meet the standards should also be given priority.

- for the-reasons given earlier.

Rockville (Vd.)"Presbyterian Day Care Association

As an example of the need for this bill l'would like to share
a sad story with you. For 2,000 years churches have been trying
to meet gaps in the s6ciettes where they existed. Hospitals,
orphanages, and schools, are types of institutions supported by
churches which have gradually come under the wing of responsible
government. In recent years a gap in our society in America, that
churches haVe been trying to fill has been the need for housing
preschool nursery and day care groups. Child Care is generally not
profitable and no one wants it: not state governments, not
county governments, local governments, or industry. No one needs
it, but the children (and the parents).

Rockville (Maryland)Fresbyterian Church has been housing a
center that was ranked with the 40-50 top day care centers in the
country by Abt Aseociates in 1970. It serves 60 full day care
children, the majority of whom ore under full purchase of care- -
$6.25 per day from federal funds of the $7.25 per da, actual cost.
All of the children are from low income homes and 804 are from
single (working) parent homes. Fifty more children participate
in a before and after school program. One hundren and ten
hungry Children receive breakfast before school.

Now the church has asked them to leave by July 1, 1975. It
is a small church of 350 members and they do not have the resources
to maintain the building constantly for this heavy use by the
children. After rive years walls have cracked, pipes broken,
ceilings fallen down. All these things have been repaired, and
the building is not unsafejust not strOlt enough for day care,
as it is inexpensively built. A short-term grant for strengthening
the building would solve this problem. Until this bill there
have been no funds for construction.
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No one in the COrmuni ty is able to take over an operation
the size of this day care center, I should add. The only church
of a size large enough is hesitant to offer their light weight
building in vies of the current problems. The schools in Rockville
arc all at capacity so that typt, of space is not available from
the school board either. this is representative of the plight of
day cat( in ANeticd today.: no 06 '~ants it and no one can handle
it uithout help.

If0F1ImffAiING CENTFIS

It 1 inappropti at, for the federal gco.eritment to fund profit..
...---rntfTh renter , cxccpt for 'r all, oric-tire "seed grants for

improving ecuter(:lti att Inn: uses. ',Ince a 507, parent board
is rc4+11 r, 0 .) , af 'f cntei- ,hould incorporate reI, non - profit
-lt<ai 101,11 (")1 vara,or On' This step s,00li:1 have tax advantages
161 the ar tsou1,1 insure that pollcits affecting the children
woull not tc a unilateral pretogattve of a proprietor.

.,ay Cate doe- 'Ul return a large profit unlesthe care is
uatr , so, E i-t c at sorry out prof rinl to be

a fat', 1 tt to c4, Control r.av ho- tht true issue and this is
provt'i 4 1a r.1 i a, r,61.0 j,r., fit, to/ a board for thc center. A
ott,int iu ,hat.: hi, ounciship utth or. acorpor,o1JA Cord could

-Oary lot t,fr Or as hokill certranly be
r. ruin- it, tin. a oa: catr Catitrr 1E, a tor job. How are
prof I f n ro, pi t 01, handle .1 Chi Id care services should be
ban.' f wit. thf ,14 I I'po t 1 o6 t cc aril lack Of blatant ly
c If i int, t

In I t,rril Isar to -a, that 100,egg parelac in
co-op rir r rfr ctal c tot the nation's children.

t ;r.- et' in Jr, r t have t bi- OlipOrt 0Era
i Sratc t bi 1, cowl tt chi id rt. Prop ra, , ra,f1

fltrif In th, rf , Ii r.rata, at' o.

it,r4 .!1-, 11,101 tot 11",( bpl.ptt tally 10 testify.

C,,nthia C. Joao

0

25
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FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICE
OF NORTHAMPTON- COUNTY

Sir V. Poo.. ..EN.1% as

The Honorable Walter F. Mondale
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Mondale,

Eati,s. it+4:

\

t

March 197,

The board of Directors of the Family Counseling Service of Northampton
County commends the introduction on February 7, 19:75 of the Child and
Family Services Act of 1975 (Senate b41 626).

We support particularly the bill's statement of purpose, which rests on
the premise that the family is the primary and most fundamental influence
on children. We believe the role of the family should receive even more
stress In the service programs provided by S. 626. Children cannot easily
be singled out from their families, as has often been the case in previous
legislation. Our preference would be for the bill to provide services, on
a voluntary basis, to families, i.e. parents as well, as children and
together, rather than limit it to children. We also wish to-see
incorporated in the final version of the bill clearer definitions of child
'and family services.

We agace vitn the emphasis on quality.of services, and their availability
to a brood range of families sho need them. Providing such services free
for lower-income families and at a fee for those with higher income is in
accord with our own schedule for services to clients. Therefore, we think
tnat in section two, it would be appropriate to specify private, nonprofit
organizations as a part of thesartnership a prime sponsors and family
service councils defined in sections 10A and 105.

You may be sure that wesnall follow dith great interest and careful attention
progress and passage of the Child and Family Services Act of 1975.

sincerely,

jmr /s

C.1
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AMERICAN PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION
May 29, 1975

The Honorable John Brademas
U.S. House of Representatives
Rayburn HOuse Office Building-Room 2134
Washington,D.C. .20515 ,

Dear Congressman Brademas:

On March 26, 1975 during the American Personnel and-Guidance
Association's annual convention in New-York City, the Association's Senate
passed the f011owing resolution concerning Support of Funding for Child
and Family Services.

WHEREAS, The American Personnel and Guidance Association, reaffirms its
belief in the Reed to recognize that children are the most-impor-
tant resource our nation has; and

WHEREAS, jhe APGA emphasizes the importance_of the first six years in
a child's_development; and

WHEREAS, The APGA recognizes the need to provide adequate child-care
facilities for children whose parent(s) must be out of the home
during the day; and

WHEREAS, The need for adequate child care facilities must include
counseling and guidance services;

THEREFORE, BE.IT RESOLVED, That the APGA as the-Professional Assdciation
of counselors hereby strongly endorses the Child and Family Services
4ct.of 1975; and

BLIT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the APGA strongly,endorses and supports
this important piece of legislation and urges the Congress and
the President fully commit the legislative and administrative
branches of government to-support this legislation, inclilding a
core of-professional counseling services; and

8E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this resolution be communicated to members
of-the Congress who are involved in the development and passage of
this legislation and to the President of the United States.

Because of your intetest in this matter and the intent of our
resolutioR wAich has the backing of our 39,000 national membership of
guidance and counseling workers, the above has been forwarded to you.

If you need any 'clarification of wish further h.cormation, please
feel free to contact us.

eaot-rw-. '14-"L'r

S. HorMan Feingold
President

0 6

O

Ci
.l LThdSSiss

Executive Vice President
.

*.
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Shelley Kessler

Susan Hunsinger

ID .For -most Americdns,,"day care" still rouses vistonsgf children robbed

of care. At best, it's a vision of regimentation, of children ahandoned

to uniform rooms, *uniformed professionals, and activities performed in
,1 .

unisoneating, being quiet, going potty, all according to the staff's time-

.

-table, not the children's. "Daydure" is seen as something like an-extended

hospital nursery, where parents trust their child will be safe but fear the

lame-tags.may ,et mixed up, the child's identity lost. At worst, "'day'care"

summons visions of outright neglect, of babies 3eft untended'in cribs'or

,infant seats, of toddlers playing in squalid rooms where the only. "toy', a

television, is a virtual tranquilizer, perhaps supplemented,* a chemical one.

' The nightmare is more than fantasy. Of, 4 million existing_day,Care.

arrangements in the United States, over 3/4 remain unlicensed, with no enforced
1

limit on the number of children per caretaker. While it would be unfair to

equate "unlicense.." with harmful, one nationwide,survey attempt concluded that
2

most existing day care facilitiei are se poor in quality as to call foi.

immediate replacement.
2

.%

The question, therefore, is, not whether day care, but whatqualiCA_what
w

,kind, and for whom? Over half of. the 6 million preschool children of working 4

mothers are alreddy in some kind of dAy care arrangements outside their homes,

primarily with neighbors or relatiyes. Between 1965 and 107A the number of

children enrolleci in daycare centers more than doubled, acc.modating 105 of

the prescRool chiildren of employed mothers. Family day care--or care in anon-

relative's home--provided care for another 191, but only 2% bf these arrangements

are licensed.
3

,Meanwhile the increase.in.family mobility aiiag from other

relatives, and the decrease in available householu workers has made in-home

babysittinga luxury increasingly beyond middle- income reach.

4

I
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While many working,parents still manage to make in-

.

home childecarearrangc:mis, these often bring on their own nightmares- -

older children encouraged to stay home from-schoul to care for younger children,

parents who work staggered hours and never see each other. Finally, an esti-

, 4-

. mated 1/10 of children aged 2 to 12 are regularly left alone.

Some opponents of day care argue that the depressed economy will soon

send workin9 mothers back home, reversing the trend toward day care use.

However, at least half of the nation's working mothers are single parents

or live with partners whose,income is lest than $7:000 a year. As MIT

economist Mary Rowe notes, "No one wants [these women] out of the label':

5
force.' The remainder are often working to hold back the tide of rising

prices compounded by the:threat of their husband). lay2bffs. Furtherrlore,

the sheer number of women now working--a majority of all qomen ever married,
and 30% with children under 3,_ (6)

1/3 of mothers with children under 6--g1ves their position in the labor force
A '

; -

more-pertianency. Even if womeq,were forced-lo absorb all the unemployment--

a possibility made less likely by federal laws prohibiting discriminatory

nt practices against women-- a substantial place for women in the

labor force would probably remain.

Yet, the need for quality day care does not depend on the existence

of working mothers alone. The_primary need is rooted in the changing nature

of the American family itself, a unit which is rapidly shrinking, growing more

isolated and ingrown. Fifty years ago, notes psychologist Urle Bronfenbrenner,

half of Massachusetts,households included at one. adult beiides the

parents; todaj the figure is only 4 percent. Despite America's honeymoon

With the two-parent, two-car family, the pressures of increasingly urban,

isolated childrearing have proved too great. If two p'arents find it

4ci
,

t) I.

O
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difficult to raise a child alone,

what about the growing nuyber, of single parents who bear this role? By 1974

of eight hildren under 3,

13%., or one-out/were living in single-parent families, nearly double the rate

a decade ago.
8

,

hether circumstances force one parCnt to bear the exclusive child-

rearing responsbility, or merely the "8 to G" responsibility, the burden may

be too great. The rising divorce rates Bronfenbrenner notes, has "recently

been accompanied by a new phenomenon. the unwillingness of eiXher parent to

take custod,-. of the child," with increasing numbers of young mothers fleeing

before Waiting for a formal Separation. The increase in child abuse may

also be related to the burden of isolated child-rearing, with a large proportion

occurring in single- parent homes and inflicted by th parents themselves.

A 1970 survey estimated there are from 2.5 to four million battered-child

cases a year, with 90 percent taking place in the child's own home.

Less dramatic, but 4vertheiess important, is the /tense that a parent's

isolation from other adults may decrease his satisfaction in parenting. th th

fewer adults around, new parents have fewer models fur god parenting, not to
- .

-mention fewer contemporaries to share the joys and frus rations of child-

rearing. Most adults need to be actively engaged with thLr adults in activi-

ties which are both personality and socially valued, of raise they feel

1 I

alienated and depressed- -thy stop growing. And deare scd parents do not huve

t much to give. They are more likely to withdraw froi t zing interactions.

rith children which require
I

idiscipline, consistency, J creativity--in short,

from the interactions most issential to a solid parentichild relationship.

Furthermore, regardlesl of how successfully a pare t may cope with

isolated child-rearing, the child may need access to mo adults as talll as

children. Growing up in a sall urban family can lunt -child's opportunities

for observation and interact'ion. By age two, ehildten,not only need expo,ure

ti
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to more physica spaces, but exposure to more adults as well. Yet, with

the breakdown of old communities, the responsibilities of parenting are

increasin3ly falling on young mothers alone. "I try to compensate with toys,"

says a mother of a 3- year -old, acknowledging that plastic resources are often

more accessible than human contact. What is needed is a supply of fresh

recruits -- Some adults available in the wings to help ease the burden of isolated

child-rearing. Since it is unlikely many Americans can recreate the extended

family, pUblic policy should promote a system of "small family" support, in-

cluding-the right to quality day care, whether the parents both work pant-time,

full-time, or not at all.

Far from suggesting that any day care is better than no day care, federal

policy should nevertheless start with the reality- -that day care already

exists and that the changing nature of the family has created a need for it.

Federal day care 01144 should f.rst aim to upgrade existing day care arrangements

and then to expand the supply to insure every family's right to quality day

care -- whether in the form of access to a twice-a-week stay at a drop-in center,

part-time care in family day care, or full-day care in a group center. Concretely,

the best way to expand the supply may be to upgrade existing family day care,

and the Best way to upgrade it may be to cluster networks of family day care 2

homes around day care centers. While funds should come primarily from the federal

government, to promote diversity and avoid regimentation, day care facilities
.

should be administered and controlled by local boards dominated by the parents,

themselves. To guard against any tendency to make day care obligatory, fcueral

day care policy should be coupled with incentives to employers to provide more

part-time jobs, job reinstatement rights for parents who take child-care, leaves,

tax deductions to ease the burden of in-home babysitting, and income supplements

to the pafent who choose to remain at home during the early child-rearing years.

In short, federal day care policy should aim to promote-more care for children,

whether performed in or outside the home.

e't
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Estimates of Oay Care Needs

. Before outlining specific goals for a federal thy .are policy, rill

K
first atterpt to estirate day care needs. . Estimates of reed

depend upon how services are defined: If "day care" means

day, group center care for 3-5 far -olds, a low estirate is likely to result.

However, we use a broader definition, including part-tire and even occasia,:)1

care, family day care as well as center care, after-school care for older

Children as well as preschool care. After- school care is crucial becai4e;

-recent studies indicate that at least1/2 of all child cape arrangerants

10

occur outside the normal 9-5 workin day.

Estimates of day care needs also reflect underlying presJppos ions:

"But 1 think of day care as something for the.poor" suns up the middle -cla7c

,particularly center user

dismissal of day care. We acknowledge that current day care-lisers/are 'pre-

is.defined as
dominantly poor4 But when day care any kind of extrafamilial supplement

to parents' care, then wnat was hitherto seen as
a
low-income need becomes a

middle-income need.

Once "working rather" was synonomous with "poor mother", TN, 7D;

of middle - income families have two parents,work14.1 Cote middle-cla:s

values paid tribute to tha mother who never strayed free her house-::Fely

Pedestal: now rm./ vx-2, feel.'as Mary Hoe.ell puts it, that "it is a crilina.1

waste for a wcran to dei.ote a lifetie to the cleanliness er a single faoily."
12

Not only is the proportion of college-educatel, career-trained woven

but the wectations of these worn are changi^;.4 rapidly. In 19bb, 7C

of Stanford University wo-,ri student said they au,Ad not %nrk at all 1.!Icn

their children were under age 6. By 1972, only 7- said the, %ould stsp

26
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working to rear children. In short, in spite of continuing middle-class

distriist of existing day care facilities, the middle-income need, or market,

for day care seems to be expanding.

What we are arguing is that the primary criterion for day care need is

not income, but the total family situation. The neglected group, with respect

to-day care, is not so much welfare recipients as it is low-and middle-income

working parents. Day care is not primarily a cure for poverty, or family

pathology, but a social utility, a "well-family" support. This is. not to

say that the federal government should provide free day care for all families

who need or want it, but that it should ensure access to quality-day care, .

with the poor paying little, the affluent paying full costs, and those in ,

between paying'what they can.

How great' is the need for day are? It is impossible to compute the need

for new day care "slots" in precise quantitative terms. There are no up-to-dati .

surveys of either supply or demand.
14

Perhaps the best one can do is to look

at some trends suggestive of the potential marekt for day care and then to

address the issue of quality of existing arrangements. Bureau of Labor Department

statistics indicate that there are 6 million preschool (age 0-6) children of

working mothers,and that the fastest rise in employment of women is among those

with children under 3. In addition, there are at least 2 1/2 million children

under 6 living in poverty whose mothers are not employed, 2 1/2 million children

who are disabled or have other special needs, and 7 million children (age 6-11)

of working mothers who may need after-schoul care. In all, 18 million children,

may require some form of extra-familial child care.

How many of these 18 million children do not have "adequate" care how?

* We haVe not yet found a reliable estimate of the number of handicapped
children under 6; this figure represents an educated guess.

rt
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Efforts to evaluate existing arrangementS are hampered not only by the

disparity in what is considered adequate, but also, as stated above, by the

lack of arup-to-date survey. The last major federal survey (Spindler and

Low: Child Care Arrangements of Working. Mothers in the United States) is based

on 1964 data. A more recent study (Keyserling. Windows on Ra.y. Care) conducted

by the National Council of Jewish Women in 1970 focuses sharply on the

deficiencies of existing arrangements, but it makes no-pretense at a scientific

&jmpling,

Nevertheless, despite the shortcomings of available data, it may be

useful -to make some guesses about the amount of inadequate care. The

Keyserling stud; concludes that at least 3 million of the 4 million existing

out-of-home child care arrangements (including day care centers and family day

care homes, licensed and unlicensed) provide grossly inadequate care. in

addition, based on Spindler-Low findings, one-third of the children of working

mothers receive inadequate home care--some of these children care for themselves,

c -

sore are-cared for by a sibling under 16, some by a father worn out from
4i

working the night shift, some by a relative who drinks or is otherwise incapac-

itated. If we project this "one-third" percentage onto the 18 million children.

who may need child care, 6 million American children a r e receiving in-
"home care". Added to the 3 million children who may be receiving inadequate

adequate/out-of-home care, a total of 9 million children may now lack suitable

5
care.

1

So much for the numbers game. Are present chili. -care arrangements really

this bad? Arthur Emlen, based on field studies of family day care in Portland,

Oregon, argues that while some unlicensed home care.is bad, "some of it is

excellent, and most of it is satisfactory,"
16

But his survey, while more

systematic than Keyserling's not broad enough to be conclusive and tends

2 3 iJ
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to underestimate the diffic)lties involved in making family day care, work.

(see pg. 18-20). Furthermore, so long as 104 of the children of working

mothers are being left totally unsupervised, and 90Z of family or group

day care remains unlicensed,
17

child care is being left to chance. While no

one knows for certain how many harmful child-care facilities exist, the Keyser-

ling study uncovered sorie horrors. "In several homes there were infants tied

to cribs, toddlers tied to chairs, and 3-,4-, and 5-year-olds coped as best

they could, often playing amid broken glass, with rat-holes evident."

While one ray argue that no parent has to leave his child in such a place,

many parents neither know of nor can afford better alternatives.

Furthermore, no matter how inadequate existing day care facilities are,

there are simply not enough. The states document the shortage. North

Carolina reports that it can only meet 1/3 of the needs of AFDC mothers who

want day care.
18

Alaska is no longer able to provide day care for 'former

welfare recipients whp want to work.
19

Even California, which along with New-

York has the most day care, says an estimated 160,000 child care places are

needed just to meet the needs of low income families.
20

Given the '60's rhetoric about day care,.it may seem surprising that such

a drastic shortage could still exist. Without delVing into the politics of

day care, which will be discussed in a later section, it is clear that the

rhetoric has far exceeded the expansion of services. Although the 1960's'

produced a rash of federally sponsored day care programs, the total federal

expenditure for day care is 51.4 billion--
20a

enough to serve only a small

fraction of the 6 million filldren with working mothers. This money has been

* Keyserling thinks this is an underestimate. "Few mothers will answer, when
asked by a census taker, that they were totally unable to make any

arrangements for child care."

4 0
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split arong 12 separate f!eral funding frci. the Office of

Child Develop -eat to the .-..c11 9usinest. :d-,inistration. In all there are GI
21

separate federally funued child cave projr, s. P.nev is fclta,c1 btA0:1- IC

the transfer from federal to state to local level.

Federal day care lcgilition has also tended to senleoate children by
tax-deduction

fostering public di/ care for the pool , / ub,iJized hi a and olvate nurs,,)

school care for the affluent, and notnirg for those in bet:.cce. The Lc.:

largest federal_ funding sources, the Social Serisces Act and the Economic

Opportunity Act, both locus on services for the poor. fleanOile, ineoeus

tax deductions -(SZCD-a-noW_h far oat-of-110x? child care and $n-a-montt

for in-hore care for those with incores up to 544,000) _en. to tenefit cl-f±ei-
.

income families. "Caught in the queue of this dual subsidy structure,'

according to a California Department of EdJcatiog study, are rang low ard

moderatc.incoTe families oho neither qualify for AFDC assistance nor dren

major Unefits fre7, the tax deduction, caber because their lax liabilities

are eliminated before tne child care deduction is ad,:ed in or because tley

22
arc not able or do not choose to itemize deductions.'

When assessing the longer-tern need for day care, it is to this nroca of

low-to-moderate income families that tic especially luok. If day care were

free , geographically convenient, of.the riOt kind, and available at

hours appropriate to family needs, econumi.ts Rowe and Husby ALstistr tli,t up

to 904 of the nation's preschoolers might use Ptat least

23
tire. Ultimately, hoaevcr, it is impoJsible to estivate an uiTer ceiling foe

a projected service,jespecilry since federal day cale policy should ain to

maximPze parental child-rearing choices, enablire, some parents 110,, t,.

.1,
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Before further documenting what's wrong with existing child care optiohs

and setting forth policy goals to improve them, we will first look at how

day care's current problems date back to its Americari origins.

History's Policy Peril: Da Care Vs. Poverty

Both our short-term and long-term estimates of day care needs assume

that day care should become 4a normal part of American life,... Eno longer)

a substandard service stigmatized by its [exclusive] association with.welfag

24
7.

and custodial care" This all-American vision of day care con-

trasts sharply with its 100-year history in the United States. Throughout

that history, reformers and policymakers have defined the need for day care

in terms of the problem of poverty, indeed as one solution to poverty.

Like other forms of public assistance for the poor, day care has most often

been provided "as a last resorts... exercised with disrespect, cynicism,

and caution--or out of a pity that erodes human dignity, a kindness that

treats adults Tike childnen...Giventhese attitudes, it is no surprise that

so many families see'public day care as a demeaning,handouCrather thah: their

right"
25

Actually, the need-for-preschoola as a support to normal, "unpoor"

mingwas recognized as far back as the 1920's. At that time the nursery

school movement grew out of a new appreciation for the importance of the

early childhood years and out of concern that demographic changes were ad-
.

versely affectliq child-rearing, Nursery school proponents argued that

"modern conditions " - -small families, apartment and tenement house living,
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the increasing numbers of middle-class working mothers- -were all tending to

isolate the child from other families, to limit the child's contacts with

peers and adults, and to reduce the free physical space children need to grow

and thrive. Nursery schools could provide a child-centered atmosphere,

including opportunities for free play with other children, as well as stimu-

lating contacts with child-oriented adults. Yet, nursery schools, while sharing

many of the goals we seek for public day care, have been restricted to those

who could afford to pay--either the steep prices for private nursery schools,

or the leisure time necessary to participate in nursery school cooperatives.

_,--
NUrSery schools have rarely geared their hours or services to suit the_needs

of working mpthers. In short, nursery schools have _functioned more as a middle-

income extra, like piano lessons,_than an essential service.

In contrast, day care has from its late 19th century beginnings* served

the working mother, which at that time meant the poor mother, and usually

o
the immigrant Mother. "Day nurseries", as they were originally called,

catered not to the "unworthy poor," who lived off public relief, but to the

"worthy poor," who were willing to work. The earliest day,nurseries saw

their role partly as employTent agencies, seeking suitable domestic work for

mothers, while caring for their childreninfants, schoolage children, as

well as preschoolers. Day nurseries also sought to acculturate immigrant mothers,

not in the wonders of child developmentibut in the proprieties of cooking,

-------
cleaning and sewing, so that they could care for their children in the American

way and better perform their new domestic jobs.

Although day nurseries were primarily developed to enable poor mothers

to work, they also sought to uplift, or Americanize, their children. Unlike

Although day nurseries began m the 1850's and 1860's, the movement
did not get underway until the 1890's. ,

A .
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nursery schools, which sought to supplement adequate family'li y nur-

series tried to correct of c6mpenSate for,the-p-resumably inadequate poor

immigrant family. I t, the nurs!,eries Simply sought to offer healthier

hysital surroundings than the children's tenement homes. But the nurseries

t also saw moral training for good citizenship as their chief educational goal.

It was fine to encourage mainstream school children to play soon-
-

taneously, to develop their interests naturally, but society could not afford

to take°this risk with the poor. In acculturating immigrant childremqd

their mothers, in facilitating the employment of poor women, in bringing poor

families into contact with the rich (the charity women who administered the

nurseries), the early day nursery was viewed as a social stabilizer, an im-

portant component in the solution to poverty.

From time to time, public day care in the Unites States haT strayed from

its, image as an antidote to poverty. On the one hagd, after World War I,

when the government provided "mother's pensions' to help the "worthy poor"

mother stay at home, day nursery use declined. SinCe only the "unworthy

poor" now-needed to works day care became totally disreputable, more a

storehouse for the poor than a philanthropic answbr to their poverty.

On the other hand, during World War II, public day care centers vastly ex-

panded to serve the many mothers from all income levels pressed into the

wartime work'force. Day care became almost patriotic. For the first time,

the federal government under the Lanham Act committed extensive funds to

day care--over S51 million during the war years to serve one and a half million-

children in over 3,000 centers. However, even this committrent was self-

consciously temporary. Following the war, funds were cut off, a media cam-
-.

paign maligned day care as unAmerican, and once again, day cae-was seen as

2'i) `.)
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a last resortto pe used only for "problem children" from economically or

psychologically margidal homes.

In the 1960's, day care again gained a measure of respectability, largely

becai e of the increasing number of middle-income mothers joining the labor

force. Other factors contributing to new acceptance of day care included

the wo 's liberation movement, expanded use of nursery schools, new

psychol ical researsii_ch,a-lieriging precious assumptions that maternal separa-

tiontion or >ltiple mothering 4ecessarily hurt children, and a belief that early

childhood ducation, as embodied in Head Start centers, was the best way to

wipe out p vertyand social inequality. Nevertheless, while federal spending

on day care increased significantly throughout the sixties, the split pattern:

of services emained. public day care for the poor, private nursery schdbls,

or child care centers for the affluent, and makeshift arrangements for those,
. .

inbetween.

Although d y care has had its Jps and downs and interesting turnabouts,

one problem has emained constant,-rarely has there been_enough day care,

. I

largely because t e '41ee4" has been.defined in terms,of poverty. Day care

needs have often een neglected on the grounds that day. care threatened the

integrity of the family. To "respect" the family has meant to leave it alone.
F

- This attitude has arisen partly from a legitimate appraisal of the poor

quality of programs ],targeted at the poor, and partly from the assumption}

that any future publicly sponsored programs must be as coercive and disre-,

pectful as past progr5ms for the pour have been. Finally, the non-interference

policy has rested on t)he notion that a truly American family is a self-'

sufficient family.

Opposition to day 'care has frequently been based on the fear that women's

employment itself threatens the family-undermining the husband%s role as

I.
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responsible breadwinner, and undermining 6e.Mother-child bond. Since day

care might encourage more women to work, it was only justified in family

.where the alternative was total dependence on government aid. Thu544ven
7

day care's defendants were quick to support socioeconomic reforms they thought'

wouleeliminate.the need for womens work, and, hence, for day,care.

lethe 1920's, Progressive reformers thought Widow's and-Mother'sn

Pensions, minimum wage laws, unemployment compensation and accident insurance

would eliminate day care by eliher Stabilizing the husband's income or pro-
,

viding-an alternative income source, thus enabling mother to stay at home.

Important as these reforms were for their own sake, women continued to work

in increasinuumbers. The reformers who focused exclusively on changing

underlying socioeconomic conditions tended to neglect the needs of chtldren,

Of workihgmothers.

Throughout its history day care has been4seen not primarily in terms of

the needs of children,. but as a necessary evil to fight poverty. The early

day-nurseries facilitated the employment of poor mothers, the recent WIN

(Work Incentive) program has used day care to coerce welfare moihers,to work,'
'f,t

tnd Head Start Centers have-been-promoted as the best way to break the poverty

Cycle. Yet, when defined in terms of its effect on poverty, day care suffers

ltd poverty suffers. Viewed primarily as an antidote to poverty, it's not

sUrpristng that many policymakers find_day care, ineffective, a poor second

6est to such structural reforms as income supports or redistribution. To

prbyide day care in order to give poor wOmen,a half year of tfaining or a

lo -paying lob, oKto,give her children a year or two of enriched care, does

little to,uproot the root causes of inequality. In ftct, viewed this way,

daycare's primary effect may be to allow the public to i,pore the need for
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structural reforms.

With the force of' a hundred - year -old tradition: it ,,as become habit

among policyrekers to mention day carp and structural solutions to poverty

in the same breath., Yet day care Should not have to compete with income

maintenance or redistribution. The peed for day-care--for children of working

parents, single pdrents, disabled parents, or just plain tired paredts--

exists separately from the need to reduce poverty and-its suffering. Even

if poverty, no longer existed, the need for good quality day care for large.

nuMbers of children would, remain. Both day care and structural reforms',

need to.A be s
2et6

in motion to meet the current and future needs of America's

children.

Existing Options: Too Little Care

Rarely tailored to meet the needs of children per se, public day care in

the United States,has itself been treated like a neglected child,:- under-funded

unsupervised, uncertain of survival. Not surprisingly, existing day care options

leave much td be desired. Currnt arrangements ofteh faii.to provide two compon-

ents that seem essential to any child care worthy of the name. caretakers who,

In fact, care and, continuity of care. .

A caretaker should be a warm, dependable person responsive to the needs and

capacities of young children, not aperson who feels compelled to pigeonhole or:

berate children for:not living up to some.idealizecIversion of what a child is

(
ivposed'to be.' Moreover, no matter how ideal the ca'retaker's personal clud

ifications, if he or she is held responsible for too many children, the potektial

for care breaks down. p

Continuity of care is a difficult term to pin down. Some mistake it to mean,

an intense, unrelieved relationship with one parent (u)ually the mother) and only

Y
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one parent. Others dismiss it as the mere cohtinuous presence of an adult in

a child's waking hours. Continuity in child ,carZ need not mean'that one person

is available to the child on a continuous basis. However, when more than one

person is caring for the child, continuity rtquires that the caretakers communicate

freely and in detail about what the Fhild has been doing, what his quirks are,
0

so that each caretaker may benefit from any new cues or signals the other has

picked up. The purpose of continuity is to-ensure that the child experiences .

sore consistency, sorO'predictability in the way his/her needs are met. The

younger the child is, the rote crucial is this consistency to the child's de-

velopment of trust, a trust basic to all other.aspects of development, whether

social,'physical, or cognitive.

Although money may not be able to buy care, -it helps to attract qualified

- caretakers. Similarly, while money may not guarantee continuity of care, dis-

gracefully low wages and arbitrary funding cut-offs ensure a high rate of turnover

and low-motivation, Host day care workers currently earn less than $4,800 a ye,r,

27

with some still receiving subminimum wage rates. If we are to upgrade the

quality and status of child care in America, we will have to fund child-care

programs and pay child care workers accordingly.

Continuity of care is also undercut by federal funding prescriptions, s in

the WIN program, which declare children no longer eligible for care the moment

their parent's income exceeds a certain The inflexibility of current day

care also'irnedes continuity of care, for ihg parents to make multiple arrangements,

either for one child at different hours, or for their several children of different

ages. This is an enormo.rs 6Orden to an already harried parent, as well as to the

child who mutt be shunted from one arrangement to the next.

27o
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The above overview suggests why exisLig day care arrangements are

unpredictable in both quality and continuity. We now turn to examine the majo

options -7 iamil,V day care, center care, profit and franchise day care, and

work-site day care to more depth. We will look at the advantages and clis-j

advantages of each, indicating directions for change when possible. Far from

suggesting that one form of day care holds the final solution for all, we conclude

that a wide range of options is essential to meet the diverse needs of,kinertcaii

families.

1.- Family Day Care

Givefz its location in priva.te" homes, family day care has the potential,

for most closely approximatingcre by a child's own oarents. Family day care

is the
/

most frequently used day care. While center care is on the rise, family.

day are still provides 78t of out-of-home non-relative care-for children under

12.,
28
But family day care has ashadow.side too. A study by, Prescott in 1965

to
found paid, family day care tAe the j'ost subject of all day care maternal dis-

salisfactfon-.-

On the plus side, parents choose family day care because the, can usually

find it close to hore,and teause it is ritarelikely than group centers to accomodate

irregular work hours, children's minor it nesses, and needs ,for infant and after-

5011 care. Because smaller groups of chil1 drep are involved, family day care is
- ,

alsT less likely to overstimulate or regiment young children than is a large day

car!! center. Finally, family day care is usually les% expensive than center care.

The loser cost-results in part from disgracefully low we rates. But, even if

current wages were upgraded, costs might be ,ept down b,, the fact that the family

his/
day care parent -does not have to pay for additional care for her or children

n
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and that she is using an existing facility, her home.

-
These advantages of family day carr.i are impressive, and-clearly ay

care which actually provides these advantages shoulabe_fostered. But family

day care as it currently exists also has many drawbacks, including insufficient

monitoring, isolation, instability, low pay, amd midunderstandings between

parent and family day care Parent.

First, 98;.' of family day care is unlicensed and unmonitored by any

29
independent agency. Although licensing procedures do exist for family day care,

the veryinforrality that makes family day care attractive also renders it resis-

tant to evaluation. people simply feel reluctant to have evaluators4nvade

their homes.

Second, the family day care parentssuffer from the same problems of isolation "

that other parents do. They Lave no adults to talk to, no one to relievethem for

breaks, crises, or t.heiSin illness. Although children placed in_family day care

c
ray have more peer contacts than they wo,..:o at home, in urban areas family day

care hones tend to be too small for the number of chiluren present, lacking al-

0

equate outdoor play space and play equipment.

Third, family day care as it currently exists is highly unstable. one-half

of arrangements,listonly a few mon.;.i". Observers have been hard-pressed to

determine whether this high turnover results primarily from parent or caretaker

dissatisfaction. On the one hand, the Keyserling(hationaj council of Jd'wish Women)

study reported parent dissatisfaction with family day care ranging'from a few

qualms -- "...so much of the adult's attitude rubs off on the child. If she has

a bad day the child gets it " to full nightmares "I'll never leave my child

30 .

....in a home again. My son was severely beaten." On the other hand, the Ruderman

study for the Child welfare League of America found that 33 percent of the women

#r*,1

i Ea

4
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running family day care homes said that they would rather do something else

but we're not trained for any other job. -

Clearly, because thei-elationthip between the parent and the day care

-parent is so personal, it easily becomes highly charged with feelings of com-

petition, resentment, and disagreements over financial dealings. A family day

care parent may take sJggestions urcriticisms,as an affront to the way she's

raising her on kids, the working mother may resent, the child's attachment

to,the caretaker. The family_day care parent may be jealous of or disapprove of the

parent-s,decision to leave her child for work, the working mother may feel

guilty (or suspicious) when leaving her child-with a woman who -has chosen to

be a full-tire mother.

Another cause for job dissatisfaction is the disgracefully low pay typical

of family day care. Low pay in part reflects, in pa,t determines the tendency

toward low qualifications in family day care parents. As Robinson concludes in

his international study, the family day care parent may be the least appropriate

31
person in the neighborhood to be caring for children. Other °Wryer's, like

Arthur Emlen, believe that family day care springs from a wealth of warm,

32'
nurturant women who are grateful for the opportunity to work with children. While

this is an apt description of many family day care parents, even their capacities

for care cannot help but be strained by the isolation of their work and its low

pay. Recent testimony by a representative of family day care showed that a

typical provider, caring for six children under burdensome working conditions,

- 33
was left with a total net income of $1,286 per year ($25.72 per week). Another

reason for the low-pay is that public fuqding-of family day care is almost,

non-existent. Whatever the cause of low pay, women who are able to get more

lucrative work tend to leave family day care, despite a committment to young
34

children, for higher-paying jobs.

.fi
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Many of the problems of family day care -- the isolation, the Tow and

unsteady income, the poor training of the caretaker -- can be remedied through,

public support and organization. In several cities, family day care homes

are being organized into networks, either by social agencies or day care

researchers. Sucn networks have been tried with great success at Pacific Oaks
0

College, Pasadena, in hew York City (The Family Day Care Career Peoaram), and

in Philadelphia
(Associated Da/ Care Services) These family day care networks

provide toy lending libraries, training, supervision, coordination and third

party mediation of client and caregiver grievances. The networks also help

parents find homes and provide caretakers with regular salaries. Another new

direction is to cluster several family day care homes around a day care center.

In this way, the family day parent has access to other helpers and equipment,

and parents have access to other-day careoptions if one family day care

relationship breaks down.
35

Family day care is a child care arrangement with great potential for

warm and comfortable care. Unsupported, disorganized,
4
it often leads to disgrunt-

led parents, neglected children and exploited caregivers. If time, energy and

money can go into forging networks which provide support, the benefits may be

preserved and the drawbacks limited. 0

t i)
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2. -Groap Day Care Centers

When petiole ,f extrafamilial care for children, they invariably

think of day care centers. Yet there are only a fen centers, about 20,000,

'36
providing care for at most 10, of the preschool children of working mothers.

Furthermore, there are vast differences among day care centers, depending

on who controls the center (e.g., profit or non-profit agency) and where it

is located (e.g., neighborhood or work-site based). In this section we will

first discuss center care in general and then consider some special types

of center care.

Day care centers offer a number of advantages over family day care.

Of all child care-arrangements used by mothers interviewed in the Keyserling

study, ,center care evoked the warmest response, especially because of the

educational components involved. Day care ?niers provide social contacts

for both mothers and children. Compared to family day care homes, centers

provide continuity of care in a stable environment with several familiar
, -

adults. The best center care situations protect,continuitypf care and the

child's need for a close relationship by organizing childcen into "attachment

groupings" with three to five children to oiie adult, an "emotional anchor,"
37'

for whom they are a primary responsibility. If a staff member leaves, on a

temporary or permanent basis, at least the physical environment remains stable

and there are other familiar adults around to take over--the child doesn't

have to start all over the way he does,when family day care falls through.
. -

Centers are also more likely to be designed with smc_11childrerk, in Mind--

this may sacrifice sore of &Kb' 'real life aspects of the home, but it is

easier to ensue safety, stimulating enuipment, andadeguate clay space,

ty 1
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both in and,out-of-doors. Although 35 square feet per child is the legal'

minimum, a center which allots 70 square feet per child distributed over

several small rooms is more likely to provide intimacy and flexibility for

children's Varying schedUles as well as enough room to run around in.

Centers are more likely to provide male caregivers, which gives children

male as well as female role models: (One of the hypothetical advantages

of family day care's more "real life" situation is that there is supposed

to often be a father present--in fact, this is rarely the case). Some

parents feel this is especially important for children from fatherless homes

Others feel it is good for all children to see men caring for small children

and to bp. able to engage in activities with men on a regular basis.

Finally, center care can allow for active parent participation Ind

control (not just the power to withdraw your child from care, Which is more

of a defeat than it is apower). It is awkward, if not impossible for a

parent to observe a family day. care situation, let alone oritictze or work

with the caregiver on an occasional baSis. A good center, however, allows

,
parents to both observe and participate. Parents who have the time and

interest can be empowered to make crucial decisions about hiring and_program

content. Even parents who are not involved can be more secure about their

4

children's care becauSe several adults are always present, so that an infor-

mal monitoring is occurring most of the time. Noting these a6antages,

parents surveyed say that of all child care arrangements, they had the least

dissatisfaction with center care (Studios by Ruderman, Keyserling, and the

Westinghouse Learning Corporation).

Yet why do day care centers have a bad image in the minds of so many,

and why do some centers tend to be underenrolled?

231
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One reason foi: underenrollment, even in centers with h gh quality

eligibility requirements limited to the very poor
care, is frequently their inact.essibility. fees that are tuu high/ locations

0

too far from the people who would use then, schedules too inflexible to

accomodate people who work part-time, nights or on an irregular basis.

Center care also has the potential for abuse or neglect if it tacks the

funds to hire enough gdod caltgl,crs, or if it is run in such away to maximize

profit and minimize the quality of care. Inadequate center care usually..

reflects too lot. ratios of adults to children. Size is also a key-variable

in determining quality of care. In centers which are too large (over

40 for 3-5 year-olds, over 20 for children under 3), the physical space

often teems with noise and children overstimulating small children. 'Care

giving" Comes to mean adherence to rigid schedules just to maintain order,

regimentation becomes unavoidable, tAre-givers become rule-enforcers, distant
a 38

and cold rather than sensitive and creative.

For-Profit and Franchised Day Care Centers

As it .have seen, many people fear public day care centers--they raise

the spectre of regimented, depersonalized care. People do not want their

children "mass-prodticed," reared in cold prefabricated settings,according to

values they don't share and tended by people who are indifferent. Although

this fear has worked against public day care, in fact, by leaving day care

to the "Karket," to entrepreneurs seeking a profit, the 1984 nightmare has

often been realized.

Although non-prifit centers are beginning to catch up, the majority of

existing center care (60t) still takes place 14 centers run for profit.

4
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According to the Keyserling study, only of these profit-raking centers

rate as superior, 15.,! as good,
35;', as fair 'in the sense of meeting basic

physical needs withLveryNlittte.
if anything, in the way of developmental

services." and the rest ware poor or worse.
In order to make a profit from

t

child care, these centers tend to have large classes, few caretakers per

child, little equipment, poor food and poorly trained, disgracefully underpaid

and disgdmitled staff.

A few years ago, private industry was
eyeing the child care market as

a potential gold mine. As of*mid-1971, 25 day care operations had offered

stock to the'public and 20 more firms were considered likely to gq public

over the next few months. Then, the expectations raised in Barrons andthe

Wall Street Journal were disappointed;
fortunes were lost, child care corpor-

ations began to foIdSeeing many
large corporations pull out of day care,

losing hundreds of. thousands of dollars, many child care advocates, previously

quite concerned about 'Kentucky
fried Children," ceased to monitor franchise

day care--the scare seemed to be over.

,
But corporate day care has not disappeared. Living and Learning Schools

have been set up all over Massachusetts,Mary
Moppet's and Singer Learning

Centers continue to expand. These corporations, plus Educare, Alphabetland

and other profit-making day care
firms have joined to form the National Associa-

tion for Child Development and Education to lobby for government funding

for profit-raking day care and against bills which exclude profit day care,

from public subsidy.,
39

... What is wrong with day care for profit? We are not objecting on abstract

ideological or moral grounds which say that it is "wrong" to reap a profit

from our children. But in the business of child care, making a profit

means poor quality service.
Fi'anchise centers usually have too many chi lren
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(typically 60 or 70, up to 100, over 300 in the Singer Learning Center in

Cherry Hill, hew Jersey). If you want to make a profit, according to Barron's,

"the-best wait() lower overhead is to hold the line on payroll." This means

very poor staff-child ratios - -as low as the state law allows, (overall ratio

of 1-10) and disgracefully low pay (S1.85-3.00 per hour with no benefits,

sick days, Or pay for lunch when staff meetings are held). The poor pay and

exhausting conditions lead to high staff turnover and poor communicationsI

among teachers and betwetn teacher and director. The director is in a middle-

management position, instructed to keep the teachers in line, minimizing their

communication with each other to deter unionization. As we discussed earlier,

high staff turnover nd lack of communication jeopardize the continuity of

care. In addition,edacators have long kno..n that teachers treat children

very much. as they are treated - -if teachers are not allowed to make decisions,

they allow the children little freedom to rake their own decisions and are

less likely to engage the children in verbal interchanges4. these centers
, N4

also tend to have few male teachers. (The vice-president of Alphabetland

explains this by saying "Well, first you have to make sure he's a real man,
4_ 41

if you know what i mean, But a man can't-live/on the salary we pay anyway,")

Because their primary goal into make a profit, franchised day care

centers cannot. afford to be responsive to the needs of the community or to

allow parent control or participation. They will not provide service in

pool-cur:unities despite the great need for day care. '

Work-Site Day Care Centers

Provision of child care at the work place has occurred rarely in Arerica.

Unlike European countries, which established.creches in factories in the late 19th

and early 20th centuries, in the United States before the 1960's, only an

occasional Southern textile mill or World War II related industry provided,day.care

'
e

1
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at the factory. But in recent years, industry has become more actively invotteed

, 7

in day care as they ,becone more aware of the advantages of day care in recruiting

personnel, reducing absenteeism and labor turnover. There are now 150-200

employer-supported day care opetations in the U.S., including at least 11 run by

profit-making companies and over 100 in the non-profit hospital industry, a,

forerunner in day care. The federal governvent has also set up day care centers

for its employees in the Departrents of Labor, Agriculture and HEW. Several unions

42

have also established day care centers at the work plait.

Work-site day care may be helpful to the nursing mother, who'needs to have

her child nearby. It is also more likely tlfan most neighborhood-based centers.

The are crucial advantages for some'workers.
to accomodate-odd-hour shifts.' but most parents find transporting young children

. to the.work site too great a burden, and they are reluctant to separate children

from their neighborhood friends. Even for infants and toddlers, it is often more

painful to know that the parent is nearby but inaccessible than it is to'accept

that the parent will begone for a certain part of the day. As a result of these

drawbacks, most urban industrial day care centers ha'e found it necessary to open

their centers to the surrounding community to maintain capacity enrollment.

In some areas, this can be a boon to a community and can stimulate cooperatton

between industries,and the people who surround them. On balance, however, except

in work situations where workers actually express a preference for work-,site

care, this form of day care does not seem to be the best way to ac,onmodate the

needs of families.

Foregoing work-site day care, however, does not mean foregoing industry or.

labor involvement in child care. 'Several industries already donate money to the

community to establish neighborhood centerske.g., Pepsico Inc. gave $25,000 to

the Day Care Council of Westchester County i In several cities, industry-has

"contributed seed money grants or loans to potential day care operators. Some

industries offer information to their employees, assisting them to find good ex-
..

a t.)
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isling care. Still others (e.g.,the Ford foundatIon) provide cash subsidies,

vou chers, to their emplo'ees to cover the cost of child fare. These activities

indicate that industry is ta ng increasing responsibility for facilitating child

cay'for their workers. Labor demands and government incentives are likely to

fos,ter this welcome trend. A 1369 amendment to the Labor-Management Relations Act

of 1947 (Taft-Hartley Act) permits employers to contribute to joint.labor-management

t
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trust funds for the establishment of child care centers for preschool and school -age

43
children.

Goals for a ply. Care System

This review of what's wrong wjfh existing.day care also

directionS for improvement. What is needed is a comprehensive

options which starts with the needs of children and families.

will spell out the key principles which would shape such a syst

1. 'Continiity.ofCare

11. Variety and Flexibility.

III. Local Control -- Parents' Power and Participation

IV. Universal Entitlement and Voluntary Utilization

V. Priorities

VI. Licensing and Standards

1. Continuity of Ore

suggests some

sterns of day care

In this section"We

em. z%%*

A day care system which begins with the needs of young children must ensure

continuity of care -- the essential need of children during preschool years. For

children of this age, loving care is tht essential ingredient of all aspects of

growth -- intellectual as well as physical, emotional and social.
*

* Some studies have shown that,this informal, warm caring and not a formal organized
cognitive development program relationship is the ke.;', to-cognitive 4evelopment as

well as social and physical development. Especially impressive is',the Skeels. stucV

in which retarded institutionalized infants were oven to older retaidates who wed
fa them affectionately on a one-to-one basis and the children showed remarkable

cogn)tIv(30 ',Pctal9411n1.24
4

4
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In se-lee-Ong staff and deigning programs for iicij, care, the norturant and social

-..,..:
,. *

2pects of care should be the primary criterion.

In highlighting "care" over "educational" goals our recommendations

.
contrast sharply with the.current wisduii oa "good bay Care'}. Just as tcchnologicpl

criterion have Tist4enly become synonymous with quality in most aspects of

American culture, verloo.ppsurable curonents.-- expensie equipment, highly

structured cognitive programs, professio.fal credentials --art commix invoked

as the measure Of good day care. In feet, these are not essential'"elementg of

good care in the preschool years -- especially if they are bought at the price of

,loving care in an informal yet stimulating erivironaitnt with adults who care for

one another as 441 as for the children.

To ensure continuous and competent care, personnel should be chosen on the

basis of personal qualities and spItific.training nithosit necessarily having pro-

f

fessional,degreas. The scale of care should be small. high staff-child ratios,

small cenfers or organization by Ittachrtnt groupings. Salaries should be high

enough to attract and keep qualif ed personnel. Incentives should be,devistd for

volunteer caretakers to encourage! long tern participation in a given day care

setting., legislative protection for the longevity of programs and funding assistant

is essential,

The tomistericy v11%An ctries from communication, between caretakers must also

be designed -into day care. bilirilguar staff should be hired when appropriate and time

must be provided in try scheduli for staff tR speak freely to each other and to

parents. If,narrow-minkitl Lostlqiciency notion; are permitted to overrule other,

considerations, this critical tire is often the first to be forfeited. It is called

1

"inefficient manpoger utilization", or simple "waste". Yet,pothing is more vital

to making a day-care setting hua ne and nurturant than this vital margin -of time for

communication. It is the prerevisite for continuity of care,

9

2 ''
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IL/ Variety and FleXi3ili.tx

' Good day care must respect the ind,vidual needs of children at different

ages add parents at different stages of their lives.

The needs of,thildren from birth and ace two. At this age, a cjose,

continuous relationship with an adult is essential. Continuity of care and

stability of physical surrounding is especially important because, before the

2245
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age of,nine month's, a baby cannot know ttat o6jects, material or( human,

have an independent existence, that they continue to exist or not

1

he sees them.' In these early years, a child's caretaker is, in e(feq, his

45
link to the external world. While one intense and continuous relationship

.

with an adult ray be enough at this age; a child can manage and may benefit
/, 46

from up to five primaril.carta ers. Too rany more,caretakers may be a strain

on a baby's nervous system erfering with his efforts to organize the

world around Wm into a colheitii, dependaule pattern.

FroM the point of view of the caretaker, relief from the sole care of

o

a child of this age is definitely helpful. Simply meeting the physical

demands, not to mention the intellectual and emotional challenge of reading

non-verbal-cues and providing appropnate stimulation can be as exhausting

s ras iewarding. to day care can Ward off the vicious cycle

injwhich .the'parent becomes tired and irritable, less responsive and more

arbitrary with the child and the child becomes upset and deranding as he

becomes insepre about tis'needs being "t.

It is however, particularly trau-,atic_for tht child whose wcrld is divided

into "mother" and "strangers if n emeiency requires a prolonged separa-
tiondon from this one primary adult.

7
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Because of the strain, caretakers of this_age child need some kind of

relief. Most parents would benefit from some kind of extrafamilial child
..0

care, family day care mothers need to have substitutes available to them

and could benefit from periodic group care situations where they could get

some relief from the other adults, and staff in infant care need relief,

assistance and reasonably short hours of work.

Because of the importance of an intense bonding relationship to a child

DP at this age, many parents now hard pressed to work might prefer to spend

44 more time' at home with their infant. This is a.time in a child's life
income supplements, *

whenifflexible,work practices and secure leave policies are especially moor-
.

--tan.t.optionsL_-_P_act.,time jobs with adequate pay and benefits, child care.

leaves wqh pay and reinstatement rights without loss of seniority would

be crbcial complements to accessible day care. Together they could increase

the options and minimize the strains on families with very young children.

Although there are great variations among children, child psychologists feel

that more thao four hours a day Away from parents and home is likely to be

..
a strain at this age. Some parents might still choose to leave their child

foe a full day--in pursuit of a career, out of ideological conviction, or. out

of awareness of their limitations as caretakers--but no partnt should be
by financial necessity. '

forcedito do this against-their juduent.

Although pr6fessionals and daY care planners world wide are discouraging

the development of infant day care centers, manyiparentt still need good
.

infant day care. Many continue. to work andfind it extremely difficult tc;

find adequate, or high quality care thet children at this especially

Susan BackneReilj, report on these options in her material.on work practices.
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vulnerable age.

Neglecting infant day care is a dangerous policy when, according to

the.Bureau of Labor Statistics, the greatest increase.in employment of
4 44.

4

married women is among those with childrd under 3. The iimportailAof.:

infant day care is also underscored by the significant number of teen-age

Parents, for whom full-time care of an infant would jeopardize not only `

48

- their own education and development but that-of their children.

Facing this reality

factor is a small scale.

nomber,of total children

, then, r7gat kind of infant care is best? The key
(one-torour; with back up help)

first,_highcaretaker-child ran% second, a low

And adults to minimize overstimillation and rigid

structuring, third; aj'elatively stable, safe, manageable physical space.

Family day care homes might be par'tuularly suitable for infants and flddlers

but only if there is provision for relief and assistance. However, small

centers (up to 12 kids-) may ensure greater continuity, safety and appropriate

stimulation. As we said earlier, children of this age are best able to develop

cognitively and socially not frcm formal teaching programs or from structured

grow, activity but instead from affectionate, responsive interactions with

their caretakers.

' The needs of children from two to five years of aae. At this age,

extrafamiliar care may bq actually preferable to all-day home care for many

children. With a,great need for room to move and a wide range ofAhallenges,

with a new found capacity nr's:oCial rel5tTunships and relative ease of separa-

tion from parents,"...chittiren'whb lack access to other children and caring
/

adults or ply space in their home or nei,ghborhOodrWtieneLit'from the social

contacts, the space and the richly varied equipment which cane from pooled

'4*
resources.
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4 .0At.this age thare is-still a rangt of tolerance for group settings, some
.

children being easily overwhelmed and
overstimulated-- unable to organize

too much input, whsle others enjoy the excitement. In general, the regimen-

tation and intense spnulation common to lameenteri ray be difficult for
. ove 40)

0-.

rost preschoolers (especially on a. full -tire basis,)

291.
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The needs of school-ane children. Older children whose parents are

both working need a place to go after school where they can be safe, comfor-

table -and supervised. After a long day in a large group with their time

highly structured, they need the informality and intimacy that is rest

.achieved in a neighborhood day care home or small center.

The. needs -of oar*); Parents.of young children who don'tWOWoutside

the home need at least occasional relief from Child care. They need oppor-

tunities for social contacts, which can be gained either through being freed

J
to seek these contacts on their own, or ty,participating in the social atmosphere ;

.

of several adults and children at a child care center.

Parents who are employed obviously have much greater need for day care.

For them flexibility in day care is essential. Hours must be flexible-enough

to cover working hours. Night-tire care, and part-time care must be made

available to meet their needs. Employed parents also need day care which acuomo-
i
,

dates children's minor illnesses. The American Academy of Pediatrics advises ;

i....._

that "ilt.childyen... need not be discharged home as a routine policy, they
0 .

'-,
49./

.may be cared for during minor illnesses at the discretion of the parent.'

Many centers, and many family day care parents refuse to take children with even

minor illnesses.

-Workrog_parents need care which accomodates all of their children--

of all ages. Infants ricl'schoolage children as well as preschoolers need

daycare. Whenever possible, brothers and sistersShould-be accomodated
.

together--for the children who benefit from age mix ipd.tamily closeness and

.for,the convenience of parents.

Most parents want,day careoluse to home.* However, those parents who

4`,

According to a survey-by loW and-Spindler, 60 to 80 of all existing arrange-
ments are at or around the home. Rowe and Husby conclude that "available
evidence suggests that only five percent of parents would now regularly use
child care twenty or more minutes from home." 50

1-
4),(.0
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prefer day care at.their workplace, should, be able to create or demand this

option.

Finally, p Alit.s need care =- respect, and empathy from day care personnel.

it They need caret Arts who speak their language, who can understand and

,4ccomodate their particular strains and crises, and who can understand their

childrgn in the context of their srecific family.

'To meet the range of needs which vary according to the child's develop-

mental stage, the parents' work and the nature of the corexinity, local services

(31-4-"

.
take-a variety of forms. 'City families might want to develop a day'

4

care center. In a small town or close-knit neighborhood, families might

prefer to upgrade and systematize existing family day care: These decisions

are best made by the people who need the service--parents and members of the

local cormunity. _o
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III Local control -- parents power and parents participation

To foster institutions which are genuidely responsive to the needs of

families and which support (and not undersiind)lhein grity of-families,ii is

crucial that those families have a central role 4n cr atjng and controlling
-

their institutions. It is not enough for parents to'sit or "advisory boards"

where they may comment but have no decision making power nor is-it enough-to

have only the all-or-nothing "control" of withdrawing their child -tf

dissatisfied.

-----
What does local control actually mean? It means that.the people who

care for children7:parenliand extrafamilial caregivers--rather than far

professionals,professionals, agency bureaucrats or politicians -- determine the nature ,

of that care. To he meaningful, local control mustoperate at several levels

in t6i decision-making process, involving parents and staff in both policy

development and program operation. 1) When state and federal standards and

gdidelines are being formufated, parents and staff must be included in this

process. 2) If councils or boards are established at state and local levels

to channel funds apd select recipients for funds, parents and staff should make

-up at lease50S_ -of these dbuncils. (Child-delielopment profejsionals, represent-.

atives of relevant agencies and'civic leaders would be represented but not have

a controlling voice). 3) Most-important, the individual program, with

.,inindated_parent participation on the goVernfng board, should-be genuinely

autonomous,empowerel to administer its own program. This means that the actual

operators of a child care programF(and note centralized agency or council) would

'cohtrol the4 own tudgei,:hire their own- staf,, establish their own program goals

-
and desigh%thek own curriculum".51

AO'
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at is the potential impact of 1 tal control on the li es of

:

first, the anxiety and sense of privation df childrep when

/
their parents can be minimized i they feel that their pardn's are

/
t,

it determining the nature of the' lives and-cafe. Se ild'en's own

sk
0

nse of efficacy is based in farg part on their; expert nce o the degree

/

f effectiveness of the crucial a Its in their/world. Onsof r as they

perceive their parents' and can fivers' abilitit to ex cise
/

Mlfreed and control,

over the forces in their etivir ment, they learn the confidence and skills

for.eventually assuming respo Aibility and control ver tAeirOwn hives.
- i

Parents' control_ over ay,careialso /unit es c ntindity of care and

o 1 / I'

the child's experience of ciaj. co*ion. Onl when parents have decision
.., /

t

making power, control ove hiring firing,ing, c n they havP staff who
--y-

respect them, have comRa sion anZire open to ommUnicatig,.-with them about

-- /

the behavior and needs f their c 1/ ildren. A we/have explained earlier,
. ,

this promotes consist cy and-cohtinpity

,

be we9h caretakers. it also .

allowt children to e,erience /ft b e

P
`human connection between theft

/ I '

caretakers. Rather /than beingfshynted a b"trarily,irom-one stranger to t

11/

another,the partdof a chilgis-dlay an& fe relate to

/

and row out of ne another
/

0nstead eing disconnected fragments,
i

begun and endediabruptly and fOpers ally -- an.perhaps frighteningly.

_/

21t)
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Participation. in the onecing operation f day care is an important back-up

to effectiCe and responsible decision Ta king nd is an important/experience in

its own right. At the' least, parents should have the opportgnitly to observe shat

goes on in day care so that the/ have a bas smon which to evaluate or make

SKSH:35

.

changes.in the quaLity of tare their children receive. At best, parents should

be encouraged to take an active role in tjie center--caring for children, helOing

with food preparation or clean-up, building or raintaining equipment. Working4
together with staff and other parents allais the adults to develop relationships

which form the basis of an authentic aid vital social network which mitigates the

isolation and alienation which is so devastating to parents and children alike.

This is a tire when parents c n actively and concretely influence the

style and quality of caretaking. P rticipation in a day careprogram can also
*

enrich and change the quality of t e home child rearing environment. Curreni.

*---fe-se.orsh sar-tiMm-1,eng tenmeffecti eness ofay care in stipulating cognitive.
.

developent shows thalhareq involverentfn day care is more importapt to a child's

gains than the enriched curriculum of a half or foil day preschoo152

Significant change is 0quired to rake parent participation a meaningful

goal and not an empty slogan First, staff and personnel need to accept that

allowing and facilitating p7 -ent involvement is part 1)f their job and' not perceived

as a disruption or detractjon from their "real" job.

Second, and viCaM irportalt, employers rust allow parents the tire (without

penalty of loss of pay) o participate' in the.care of their children. This central

goal in a child care sjstem cannot be achieved without coordination and support

from reforms in work ractices.*

* Susan Bucknell is exploring in depth tne reforms of work practices that would enhance
family life.

2 i1 v
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(Clearly some parents will have neither the time nor the'irrest to participate
.

4
o

in day care. It may be more important to them to use their time for relating
. . _

SKSH:36

/
to their' children alone. While parent participation be fac(lltated,-it

should not be mandatory.)
Po ,

Parents' cooperatives are inexpensive forms,Of care which insure paretts'

control and participation. They are, however, limited to thi few families who

have the leisure time or flexible work situations to free parents to accept
. .

major responsibility for staffing day care.

j/le are aware of some of the short, and long term prohtelns of a decentraltzed

system controlled by parents. Families halm long been discouraget from taking.

responsibility 'for their children, denied control by the many institutions which

have gradually taken over so many family functions, denied the time and energy

to organizo.on behalf of their children by work practices which have had little

regard for the needs offami lies. Thus there may be a time lag befote some parents\
7

who use day care wil/I be willing to get involved and take responsibility.; there

may-be initiaroi-.recurrent "sloppiness" as inexperienced-parents work out their

own institutions rather than fitting into efficient ikeexisting and uniform-models. -

Some of,these problems musx be accepted as the price-of responsible and democratically,

'organized care.; some may be remedied by the establishment of community boards
staff,

(composed of parents,/professionals and committed citizens) to coordinate and enrich

individual programs and by fostering the developrienXaSf a good- nation -wide

ication network (to some extent already begun by Day Care Magazine, and by the

publications of the Day Care and Child Development Cou'ncil of America) through, which

people may learn from the experience and expertise of those in other areas of the

.coontry and those with different,needs.

2
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Uhiversal entitlement and voluntary utilization

'
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* .4

Child dare should be available and accessible to all families, and only. '

those families, who decide this service woqld be- supportive. Although every,

effort should be made to acquire financial support from al) available sources,
4 Ss 1 4.

universal entitlement and standards, can be achieved cmly wheA ultimate

responsibility for funqing rests with,the federal. government.

To achieve universal entitlement, it'is not enough to have funds or

services available, they must also be made Accessible to people through pro-

grams for outreach and dissemination of information. HoweVer, unlike our

system of education, child care should not be compulsory on. free for all.
,

It is up to individual families to decide whether or not and inNlat form

this service would be useful. Sliding scale systems of payment would allow

some families to pay part or'all!of the cost of child.care. (Voluntary

utilization of day care, will betach ieved only when families get the additional

l'inconie and flexibility in their work schedules to give them a real choice.*)

Only when child care is recognized as a universal right and not a remedial

service td deviant families can we have a high quality, non-stigmatized

and democratically organized care.

* Again, this will be covered in BuckneM's work.

W We' -

I
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- V. Priorities ,

..
\While we have argOed l

11
hat all American families should have access to .

. f,

.,,good child care, it is clear that,in the near future, there will not be enough

,funds to ensure this : .- ..

...

How should scarce child care resources bi allocated? Setting priorieiesi

io
is difficult and painful, both because it excludes many children ansf0famtplas

..e .,

:.,.

. ,

who would benefit from care and because..we run the risk of settingup yet
I%. ... 4

. anotEertargeted tystem, which Atcording to the history of children's services,.

updermines"the quality of care for the children who do receivd care. Although

thrqugh
'

we can partially mitigatetr_dangers l the kinds of priorities set and
.

the system by which they are enforced, we' cannot avoid them altogether as long

as fund; areIcar:Cel
c7 ,

Our policy criterion is that ftrst priority should go to those families

1
.

and children who would suffer the greatest stress, disintegration or harm

from the lac4 of available child care. That is, chfldFen with two worktig

%.

parents, children with a single parent, and children who are disabled or

whose parelits are disabled need daycare thost. Unlike the policymakers ip the

1960's who Iooked.a day care as a form of "compensitry education" for poor

children, we think daf care neel.is less reiated"to incCce.than to the

..pools

working (or student) statjs'of pants. While/families need income re-status'of

they pay or may not need day care.

Priorities should also be enforced lo'foste'r the efficient use of resources.

Quotas should not be set, places should not belvserved and kept empty until:

a "priority" child can fill it. Individual programs should administer their

ownIntake pro,ess,'Mandated by funding guidelines to take 'applicants in order

of priority. Only the person doing intake can have enough information to ,

V

I
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judge between one priority child and another. however, if a space .has beed

adeqqately advertised in

priority

/child
community, and only low-priority applicants 'apply,;

then, the space should go to the Livi priority applicant. In this way, enrollment

can'be kept at capacity, and the stigma of program targeted exclusively at

poor children partially alleviated.

In allowing resources for programs, at the federal Policy level, .

priorities should not distinguish between the three age-groups. Infants, pre-
.,
ttheoleis'and school-age children all have child tare needs, and local cam-

munitfes can best determine the apjAriate nix.53

VI. Standards

The entire question of child

standards, how detailed they-should be,

care regulation -- who should'set

w they should be enforced -- is

one of the most complicated issues in chilb care policy. Licensing Is essentia;

to prbvide standards and guidelines for safety aria for quality care which will

reflect the principles which have been ennunciated above. Licensing is an

effective way tp ensdre,universal quality of care at least at a minimal level,

and of informing parents which programs meet these standards. We are, however,

highly critical of rigid,and arbitrary enforcement'bf licensing codes and of

the development of guidelines which completely disregard existing resources.

Most current efforts to license child care arrangements'are an

exercise in futility. Despite state taws requiring licensing, less than 2' of

family day care homps are licensed. While 90% of day care centers are licensed,

this figure ray not indicate the number of. parent -run c-operatives that remain

underground. Carefully-staying unknown to hide their illegal status, these
. ._ * t

facilities are inaecessible to many who night use then, are ineligible for

CA

t)

0 - Tr) pt y. 2Y
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government funds, lack the visibility that is the best guarantor of safety

and are apt to have an unstable existence.

If the licensing standards themselves were rational or if they

were uniformly enforced, the present approach to licensing might still have

some justification. But in-fact -there are often three-or four different

:licensing codes (fire, public health, zoning, etc.), each admistered by a

separate. agency, with no one code having-standards specifi-ally signed to

protect children in a varietx_of extrafamilial care settings. Freq ntly,

a center, is denied a license because its kitchen does not conform to r taurant

standards,.although staff and parents consider the facilities quite adequate

for children's lunch needs. Some centers must delay ope1ing for months

while they rectify rather trivial problems while other centers -- usually

large private-or publicly funded centers -- have the money to comply promptly.

Clearly these inappropriate codes discourage the kind of small, neighborhood -

.based, homelike facilities we consider most suitable for out -of -home care for

-young.dhildren.

How best -to- ensure children's safety and foster quality care without 4

.discouraging.the exapnsion of a needed service-or sending many facilities

underground? Most licensing experts agree that trie present, Federal Interagem.y

Child.Care Requirements are too vague, and that it is a poor Idea to attempt

to write many specific standards into federal law -- standards that need to

be regularly reexamined an4'regularly changed. Instead, as Gwen Morgan, long

o active in,Massachuaetts day care planning and administration suggests, "ore

. should write into the statute the process, by which_ standards will be formed."

That process Should include input from a-wide variety-of sources -- parents,

staff,.researchers, and - regulatory staff. On a state and local level,

,odoc npari 1.. h. into A ei.,(11A 0,00. cPo. :ri.,it,

V
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tailored to child care, administered by one licensing staff and one agency,

ideally the state-level family support agency described earlier in this

report (see p. ). Most important, to help prevent delays in opening

facilities, whatever laws are enacted should be changed from enabling legis-

lation -- or laws which require a centefrto have a license before opening.--

---to directing legislation --Jaws-which-help-a-center comply_ _

In the end, however, child care policy should recognize the

limitations of standard-setting, namely the difficulties in enforcing them.

As Mary Rowe, an MIT economist who has studied child care costs, notes, it

would cost more to monitor facilities extensively than it costs to operate then:."

For this reason, we favor establithing an alternative route to full licensure

for child care providers -- registration. Registration would not make any

claims of guaranteeing the quality of care, althoug4 laws would exist to appeal tar

infractions. Registration would simply bring facilities,particularly family

day care homes, above ground, requiring that they be visited at least one by

a public agency and be open to parents at all times. 'Incentives for regis-

jration would include not only eligibility for government funds, but also

11sting_in coarmnity.referral services, access to group insurance plans, and

in-service training and credentialling.

-
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Politics of Day Care Prospects and Mechanisms for Implementation

Given these principles for vnlontary, yet universally available child

care, what are the_prospects for legislating them? Perhaps not so bleak

as one might gather from the-existing patchwork of child care laws and services.

In 1971 the United States care close to adopting comprehensive child

tare legislation. Although Fresident Nixon vetoed it, Congress passed the

Comprehensive Child Development Act with bipartisan support (Senate--63 to 17,

House--210 to 186). This bill included a broader range of economic gibups

than is currently reached by any federally subsidized day care. While

65% of funds would have been reserved for the poor and otherwise disadvantaged,

the remaining 35Z. would have been available to middle-income families who

would pay on a sliding fee basis. Furthermore, the bill extended the

definition.of "poor"jo include all those families belo the Bureau of Labor

Statistics lower lividg standard ($6,960 per year rather than the federal

poverty standird ($4,320 per year). The bill also aimed to maximize local

control and parent participation. Federal grants would have been delivered

directly to "prime sponsors," the closest level of government to the families,

served that could present an acceptable plan. Despite federal or centralized

funding, day care would have been administered locally by Child Development

Councils, of whom half of the members were to be parents and one-third

' economically disadvabtaged parents.

President Nixon vetoed the bill on the grounds of "family-weakening"

implications." He said the legislation "would commit the vast moral authority
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of the national rime t to the side of ,urrunal approaches to child-rearing

over against th entered approach." Strangely, administration wit:

messes never rentio .s argument in two years of Congressional hearings

on the tall. Nor, as the bill's Senate RepJblican Policy Committee supporters

point out, did the Administration fear day care s family-weakening implications

for'the 450,C00 welfare children to be covered under the Family Assistance

Program.

Whatever the underlying reasons for President Nixon's veto--to appease

conservatives who disliked his China policy. to focus the spotlight on his

Family Assistance Program - -, the sane bill would probably have a more diffi-

cult time reaching the Oval Office today. One new obstacle, of course, is

the state of the economy and President Ford's call for a one-year moratorium

on new federal` spending programs. Another factor is the reduced fervor for

early childhood education. Poor test results crumbled the myth that early

childhood education vastly improves lasting cognitive performance, Head

Start children performed no better on tests than did-those who did not

attend. Even the "day care to get them off welfare" argument.has been.,

undercut by Gilbert Steiner-'s analysis ofthe,WIN program in Washington.O.C.,

which suggests that good day care costs about a;-much as welfare assistance.

Nevertheless, as discussed, in the history section, perhaps the rationale of public

day care'to fight poverty was never y strong. The strongest rationale

for expanding day care is to meet the changing needs of the American family.

We will not attempt here to assess the prospecis for 1975 passage of the

Mondale-Brademas "Child and Family Services Act," the current version of the

1971'6111 that was vetoed, it is conceivable that the election of a more..
..tt.
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liberal Congress, the need for expanding public employment to curb the depressed-

.

economy, and the concern that moderate-income families need help, could work

in favor of a comprehensive child care bill. It is also possible that AFT

President Albert Shanker's proposal to put 'day care under public school

control could split the coalition of education, labor, civil rights, day.

care and community groups that so successfully lobbied for the 1971 bill's

passage.

This last point leads us to a discussion of the underlying political

5 .

issues, issues that were never really resolved in the 1971 debate and perhaps

must be if thisonation is to have-comprehensive child care legislation.

These underlying issues include debatesaver administrative control of day

care--should it be invested in education, social welfare, or specifically

child-oriented agencies, over delivery of funds-- should they go to states

or lotaltommunities, through categorical or alternative grants;, over eligibility

- -how -many of the "unpoor" should be included, and should,profit-making
5

centers receive subsithes, over slow vs. rapid expansion, and last, but far

from least, over how much day care should-cost."

I; Debate over Administrative Control'of Day Care.

There is some reason to distrust all three types of agencies--education,

social welfare, and specifically child-oriented--vying for control,of day

care:, "Each is protecting its own bailiwick," as Jule Sugarman puts it.

Their chief "concern is jobs, not the welfare of chIldren and families,'

says William Pierce of the Child Welfare League.
r

.-Thus, we favor not vesting control'of day care in any of the abOve

agencies. On the federal administrative level, ecefftral office speCifically
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focussed on child-and-family services would-decide which local government

.level, Cr "prime sponsor," to fund. But on the local level, rather than

electing-a social welfare, pedagogical or child psychologial approach,

the Jaw would simply call for a "community" approach--allowing local boards

of parents io determine what kind of day care best suits their peeds. Of

course, the law should require that'local boards initude educators, social

workers, psychologists: etc:

The conflict between the pedagogical and sociallfare approach runs

through the entire historY of day care, Both approaches have had their short-

comings. The well meaning but often paternalistic charity ladies and subse-

quently the social workers who ran day nurseries shared a tendency-to path-

olOgize and patronize the day care recipients-. Yet, they did have the merit

of focussing on the "whole' child-- by considering his physical (as oppOsed

to strictly educational) needs, by trying to understand and relate well to

the'child's family, by responding to tWfamily's needs for infant and

after - school care. in fact, the social welfare approach, wh,ch continues to

dominate public day care tdday; may err on the side of being too parent-
,

as,opposed to_child-centered, seeing day care-primarily-asan incase main-

tenance scheme, a service to facilitate the poor mother's employment.

Professional educators, first to kindergartens and then to nursery

schools, brought a-more
,
specialized knowledge of how young children learn.

But the teachers tended to limit their- care strictly to preschool children,

frequently to 3- and 4- year-olds. Thus, other family needs- -for infant

)day care And after-school card--got lost in the shuffle. Professional

educators also tended to regard young children's physical needsi:-ranging

0 .0
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from toilet- training to T,L.C.--as subordinate, unfortunate interferences

with the teacher's real task, which was "education." Education was thus

-defined in narrowly cognitive terms, and the notion that day care should

serve as `'family support lost out.
,

Although_child-oriented-agencies_may run the least danger of imposing

professional expectations on smali-Childreq,these-agencies, too, can forget

the real needs of children and families. By insisting-dm-developmental as

opposed to custodial day care, children's advocates sometimes forget

that many children now lack even'the most minimal care -- they are growing

up in unsafe surroundings, their "custodians" asleep, under-age, or totally

absent. Furthermore, the terms "developmental" and "custodial" may themselves

be misleading. "Good programs for children," according to Gwen Morgan, long

active in Massachusetts day care,administration.and planning, "are those which

have a stable staff, paid well enough so that they-do not leave and with d low

enough-ratio of children to staff so that individual attention is possible. If

such conditions exist, it becomes an ideological exercise whether the staff

conceive of what they are doing as custodial or developmental."

All this debate over which agency will administer day care-takes-on new

Importance in the light of American_ Federation of Teachers Presfdent Albert

Shanker!s-proposal that the public schools run day care. At v,time 'when

: '''
. .

school populations are declining, schoolS closing, and the number of teacher

jobs contracting, thanker says-that day care "is a job for the public schcols."..

Indeed, helhas vowed to oppose any child care legislation which does-not give
..,

the public schools control of day care.

3U6
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In place of the proposelMondale-Brademas Child,and Family Service

Act provisions, which would give community agencies priority as prime sponsors,;

Shanker says "public schools should be the presumed prime sponsors for all /

programs, particularly those serving children 2 1/2 to 3 years of age." /

In place of proposed parent control, Shanker wants school boards to control

//
day-Care. Finally, like the professi onal educators who preceded hi _in,day.

_

care, Shanker wants to separate-early childhood education from 3.he family

services context. "'Family pshould-be dropped from the bill's title," he

Says., Day card shoulli simply aim to improve children's cognitive skills, not

to ease the strains on working and/or isolated families.

.

In addition to separating day care from the family context, pub,licschool

day care programs wouldbe vulner able to all the perils-of centralization

inflexibility and uniformity that day care's critics most fear. .ln,piladelphia,
.

where 4,900 children are enrolled in school-staffed "Get Set" day care centers,

efforts to promote parent and community participatiofi seem to be losing o0,to

the teachers' professional goals.'
5-

. ,
_Teachers at some of the centers visited'said-they-would like guards at

the door, "a,m6re profeisional atmosphere, more protection and stability."

Union rules require visitors to obtain passes from regionaTunion-headquarters.
. at

Although parents are sup posed to have open access to the centers, the atmospere-
-,

mSy inadvertently.make parents feel, unwelcome. Less than half of the parents -

attend monthly meetings, according to one Get Set field supervisor. Commenting

on parent involvement, a Get Set.teacher said "The only problem -we really have

4.
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is getting -parentsoqt for meetings. Other than that, parents will do just

alibuf-anytb169 you want-them to do."

Philadelphia-Get Set program may also be in danger-of weakening one

of its major attributes,-7 a strong paraprofessional component. When teachers

direct day'eare centers, they tend to ppyine their roles to-sazcalled

educational tasks -- such as-reading, readiness -- delegating aides to PeWOrm4What7

they view as "dirty work"--serving snacks, fetching
supplies, and cleanlng up

spills. A recent teacher union contract is likely to undermine-the role of

paraprofessionals--the union won a 5O% raise for teachers, less than 9% for

paraprofessionals. This just fosters bad morale," says Rosemary Mazzatenta,

assistane director of Get Set,

The Philadelphia experience also offers little evidence that school=fained-----

-personnel have any particplar skill in caring for pre-school children:,, The

centers we visited, strikingly similar in program operation and feel, sepia,.

A more-modeled after teacher-centered-school classrooms than'the
intimacy of a

*

home. Some of the rooms seemed - barrens with many toys out of children's easy

,reach, and too much emphasis put on the,ordeily assembling of children in, their

seats for snaektime. In one classroom the,teapher sat behind 'her desk for the

duration of our visit. Although aides_ were stationed_near the eight children

in -the room at that time, there was no- apparent interactron.° One child was

looking at a Pteture book; the other seven were doing nothing at all.

These observatiOns are not intended to counter all school involvement in

early child care programs, but rather to underline the undesirability of excldfivo'

School control. It may be appropriate for schools to offer preschool cognAtive

programs and educational programs for children with special heeds. We would even*,

argue that, iff'communities where no other group is willing or interested in

s 0
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administering day care, the schools should assume this responsibility. But

to give schools the primary role would simply fail to meet many of the non-
.

educational needs of families and children. Schools tend "to see families

as adapting 6 their and schedules for vacations, rather than to see
56 -'

themselves as supporting family needs." Thus, in those-communities,where

schools do take primary responsibility for child care programs, it is crucial

that legislation assure that parents ind-non-;irofessional staff participate

in the decision-making, that day care schedules accomodate family needs, and

that staff be selected on the basis of their awareness of the special needs

of -young children.

A

3 0
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2. Debate Over Delivery of funds

SKSII:48,

The debate over delivery of
funds relates closely to the debate over

contra) of day care. On both issues we favor resolutions that will maximize

parent and local-community power.
Nevertheless, just as we would not want to

exclude educators from day caret we would not want to preclude a state role:-
0

.
States, definitely have a role in licensing local day care facilities, in.that

sense exercising soffle contra) over who's eligible to receive funds. Recently,

some states have taken the initiative in coordinating day care efforts, 'suggest-
.

- ing thatjsuch states (particularly small states) might-well became,"prime

.sponsors " -or fund deliverers.
But other states cont"nue to take little interest

ivec-j)
in ,day care. And.if-states were given the exclp role_lnfunding local day

,care facilities, theremight,be a
temptation to deliver the entire.day care 1

'operation to a profitmaking day-care chain, thus sacrificing all possibilities _

4

for parent participation and control.

Although the 1971 Comprehensive Child
6.evelopmeht Act would have given local

_....z=z_pernmentunits-first-priorily to become prime. sponsors, recent legislation

gives -more power to the states. Title XX of the new SOcial Services Amendments

gives states discretion r-determine.eligibility
and to decide which agendles

to fund. By July 1, 1975, each state must submit a
comprehensive'plan for social

-' services, including day ;are. Based, on fiTue state Plans,"we may be in,a bitter

position to recommend what future role the states should have in day, care.

In addition to state vs. local functions, the, debate over delivery of funds

-for day care raises the question of categorical vs. allernative-,grants. Framers

Of the 1971 bill elected the categorical
approach on the grounds that it was the

the

This debate-over state vs. local fund delivery dates back to/Lanham Act r
during World-War II. At that time the Federal-Works Agency made direct -grant's to

dotal communities for day care. OpeonentS,argued that this practice.offered.no

Incentive for states to contribute to the program,
that the FWA had not set up

an evaluative mechanism, and
thSt the agencies best prepared to administer child

'care had been 6r-passed.
Congress upheld the FWA and 1001 fund delivery after

AlphaKappa Alpha, an organization of Negro women, charged - the-other agencies

and-states with_a history of discriTiaation.
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according to Marian Wright Edelman -

best wayito assure "program quelify,,,comprehensive,services, decisive parent

11ivOtvementp corruhity control, and.socioeconomic diversity",

But advocates of alternative approaches -- such as revenue shariiii, vouchers,.

4'

or, income tax deductions -- argue that a categorical approach is bound-to foster

an pnwiefdy bureaucraCy that will swallow up parent control._

We think revenue sharing would do little more than consolidate current

federal Programs for children. By not cOntaining agy.guarantee far additional

funding ii''would place all thildren's.services, including day care, in comsetition

for extremely, limited funds. Day care vouchers_represent a more persuasive .

alternative. They would give parents "free choice". But if legislation-does

nothing to increase the quality or supply of day care,

A
worth? As the Brookings Institute concludes, vouchers

federal funds for day care construction and personnel
a

to insure quality control. Once all these extras are

how much is free choice .

.

must be accompanied by

training as well as measures
4

added. in, the primary

attraction of vouchers -- their.simplicfty -- begins to be cancelled out. The
.

same objections apply to tax deductions or`rebates as a primary means of financing

day care 2- by themselves, such measuresdo nothing to address tho issues of day

:care supply, quality, and parent control.

3. Debate,Over Eligibility

In 1971, no Congressional supporters of the Comprehensive Child Development

At took-issue withthe'so-called 65/35 split i.e., that 65% Of funds nul4 49

to disadvantaged children, the remaining 35%- to help finance daycare for middle-
.

income children,. Yet thelixer?'adiiitnistration,seeMeCi to take the position tha,t,

public day care wasafine for the ChiTdren of-welfare mothers, but a-risky prop-

osition for middle - income families. "We shOuldn't unleash day care on the ,

-
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"middle - class, Moynihamcocrepted to the Senate-Republican Policy Committee,

"until we study
t

The Ad Hoc Coalition on Child Developrent, the group which drafted the

.1971 bill's major provisions ana Itbbied for its passage, f6Vored including

the-Mriddle class partly for,strategical reasons, i.e., to increase the prospects

for sufficient funding and quality programs. Congressman Chisholm argued for

a socioeconomic mix on the grounds that the "poor and the working class have

the same needs and the same problems", a view echoed in the,AFL-CIO's endorsement

of the bill. Others supported Ohddle-income eligibility on-the groundi that

socioeconomic mixing of children promotes school achievement.

The recently enactedTitle XX of the Social Services Amendments allows

for middle-income eligibility for day
, .

include families whOse'incomes do not

fora.family of four in that state --

Although 50% of Social Services funds

care funds. This law permits states to

exceed'115 percent of the median income
. t

the nationalemedian,Income is' ST3,710,

4-
must be use1 for individuals receiving

or eligible for AFDC, SS1, or Medicaid, Title XX,remoVbs the,40 requirement

that recipients must be past, present or potential welfare recipient.

Although the. legal precedent for, middle-income eligibility is now

established, the issue is likely to arise again. For the real nues-tion

given the inevitable insufficiency of funds, is it fair to

middle-income day care before all of the most diSadvintaged have been served?

We,think, given, the policy peril of the past -- that programs liidted to the poor

subsidize.

tend to become poor, programs --, that the-future of quality day care depends

upon middle -class inclusion.
4. 4

..

A separate question of eligibility concerns profit-makingday care centers.

61 principle, it would seem that federal money should not be Used to iubsislize
v. .

;profit- making services. On the other hand, given the fact that the majority

of children
.

now enrolled in day care centers are in ?or-profit facilities, it

3.4.

,
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may -seem- unfair to exclude such centers from public aid.

The 1971 bill did not exclude profit-making day care.Since then, for-

profit centers ,have organized their own lobby to make sure tiley are not

excluded in the futures Based on this political reality,eaTity as well as the

questions of fairness involved, it seems that the, best way to excludeopoor-
0 :

quality profit-making centers is to.legitlate standards of.quality and parent

'4control that they can't meet.

,4. Debate Over' Slow 4s.'Raoid Exoansion
4

To some extent this issue, is a straw man: there are no serious legislative
0

proposals to provide universal.day care overnight. The 1971 bill would have

provided $2 billion in the first year of full program - operation, the, more recent

Mondaie-Brademus bill is more conservative, limiting the first two years

ti

funding to training and planning, and calling for $l- billion for the first full
;

yeaeof program-operation. 0

U
Host day care advocates simply feel that .,!the constituercy for quality is

stronger than the constituency for availability" (Nelson). Given the fact that

we already have a shortage of daj, care workers tratoell, in child development,

-Jule Sugarman concludes we "cannot go much beyond $250 million to $300-million

-a year in growth for early childhood and day care programs...."

We agree that quality day care mist take precedence over broad coverage.

,Ae-the same time, wethink every effort should be made to take advantage.of ex-
-

-A

resources -- by upgrading current family,day care arrangements, by linking

parents with,appropriate,available facilitiet,:by effectively using personnel

who Meet the personal, if-not the professional, qualifications of good day care

workers.

5. Debate-Over Costs

'As on the question of long-term day care needs, one can only'speculate
4:7

about -the ultimate cost A making day care available to every family who wants

d

eN 4 !

A

,

4
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,it. There is noway to measure how many
families would use it, or whether- the

.prinary use would'be for relatively
inexpensive-after-school care or for more

-costly,preschool care. Furthermore, costs vary from region to region; while

acceptable fUlltime-day care may cost $2800 a year in New York City, the same

quality care might cost less than a $1,000 in a small Southern city.

Nevertheless, it is clear that a comprehensive day care systeftwould be

far from cheap. The 1970 White House Conference on
Children estimated that it,

-
would take at-least $10 billion to begin to make day care universally available.

The BrooklWgs Institute estimates
yearly costs of between $8 and $11 billion for

a near-universally
available voucher plan for day care (maximum voucher $1,750

for childred under 6, $900 for those under 12; income-eligibility limit set at

$15.000). Although income maintenance legislation, by enabling "Some pafents

to choose-to stay at home, might reduce these costs, unionization of day care

workers;.an-eventual likelihood -- would substantially raise them.

Rather than in indulging in long-term speculations on cost, perhaps it

.would be more useful to ask how much-money the federal government would have

to appropriate to begin-to make an impact, thereby, ncreasing the popular demand

and-poNtictl willingness to pay for pniversally available day care.
...

,

*1
4,,,,. .,v,. v .1*. ' * ...

,....f, 1 ..- ..,.

.

,

We-have argued thatAhwhang415
family -- the increases in

single-parent families, in the number of working mothers, and in isolated child- -

..
r

rearing -- hate created a need for day care as a family support. We recognize,

however, thathe current American attitude toward the family "is akin to mhat
...: .-

happens when a man is hit by a. truck -- no one dares to touch him-for fear of

P57

hurting him more. Some pray -- and all resolve not to get involved.
1.

Hopefully

7
_

polIcymakers will begin to see that a sound federal day care policy would strengthen

the family, notfUrther weaken it.

O

,

yY
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The Epilepsy Foundation of America, as national spokesman and

.-
advocate for an estimated four million Americans afflicted with

epilepsy, appreciates this ppportunity to present its views on

theChild_andFamily Services Bill, being considered by the Sub-

committee on Children and Youth:

- While epilepsy affects people,of all ages, it is pafticularly

a disorder of childhood- -and presents tremendous social and psycho-

logical problems to the affected child, is-well As the family.

The neurological dysfunction known as epilepsy remains as one of

the most tragically misunderstood handicapping conditions in this

supposedly enlightened twentieth.century. Persons with epilepsy,

children and adults, are still socially and legally ostracized to

an appalling degree. ,Public schools still often refuse admittance

to children with epilepsy-on=the grounds that a seizure might prove

too shocking tothe other-ihildren in the School'.

There have been great advances in research and campaigns of

public educatjon which have resulted in a genreal change of attitude

toward these disorders. But, as the noted neurologist, Dr. William

G. Lennox, has said, "Epilepsy still remains in the dark closet of

public prejudice and ignorance." Medical science has made great

strides'in the use of drugs that effectively control many seizures

in persons with epilepsy. As yet, however, nothing science has

achieved has been able to crack the barrier of public ignorance and

a
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.
eliminate the stigma attached to.epilepsy. As a result', persons

- with epilepsy, and particularly children, face numerous crippling

emotional problems which often leave them unprepared to function*.

'normally in our society. -

The- Epilepsy Foundation of Aemrica is firmly committed to the

position that comprehensive services be made available to these

children and their family members, in order tffat they may achieve

their maximum potential and live-a full and satisfying life with

dignity. a.

Distinguished members-of the Foundation's Professional

Advisory Board concur with the.philosophy of this Act, that will

provide a'variety of needed child and family services,placing
st.

.

priority-focus on those preschool children and families Wf.lh the

greatest economic, health-and-hutan needs. We particularly applaud

the sections oftthe Bill which will encourage the active participation

of parent and community service organizations working together

for the benefit of the child.

The Foundation's comments that follow are address to strengthen

ing and expanding specific language of S. 626--to make the legislation

more responsive to the special needs of children and family members

affected-by epiTepsy and other developmental disabilities. To this

n
Ad 144
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end, the proposed amendments to the Act,identify handicapped children

as developmentally disabled, using the definition gontained in the

De*velopmenta1 DisabilitieiAct of 1973.

C

Respectfully Submitted,

A. B. Btker, M.D. -

Chairman, Goverm-ent Liaison Committee

Board Of.Direciors
Epilepsy Foundation of America
Regents' Professor and Head
Department of Neurology

, University of Minnesota Medical School

Minneapolis, Minnesota "

Benjamin Boshes, M.D.
Chairman, Goverment Liaison Committee
Professional Advisory Board
Epilepsy-Foundation of America

Professor-and Chairman
Department of Neurology
Northwestern University Medical School

Chicago, Illinois

David D,,Daly, M.D., Ph.D.,
,Chairman, Professional AdVlsory Board
Epilepsy Foundation of America,

Professor,
Department of Heurology
University of Texas

,Dallag, Texas

n

Adolph L. Sahs, M.D.

President,
Epilepsy Foundation of America

ProfessorEmeritus
Department of1Neurology
University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

'B. Joe Wilder, M.D.
Member, Professional Advisory

Board
Epilepsy Foundation -of America,

Chief, Neurological Section

Veterans Administration
Hospital

Gainesville, Florida

N
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(Child anl Family"Services Bill-S.626)

Page 2, Line 15

children, and there are man/ children with handicapping disabilities requiring

special services whose families lack sufficient resources,wha do not receive

adequate health, nutritional, educational and other services;

Page 2, Line 20

parents, comrunity, private 4cncies,and relevant nun-profit voluntary service
o

agencies, and State and local government with appropriate supportive assistance

from the Federal Government.

Page 3, Line 2

school chilft and families with the greatest economic, health, or howl needs...

Page 5,"Line 22

Mental 9ealth, the Natieualjlestitutes of Neurological And flommunicative

Disorders anoL,Stroke, the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development...

Page 5, Line 24

' 6 .

Department of Labor, and other appropriate agencies representing the public

and private sectors, shall meet on a regular basis,a..

Page 7, Line l

including educational agencies and vuluntary health service agencies) and to

other public and private nonprofit agencies

Page 7, Line 23

parents, with speiltal counseling needs due to chronic disabling conditions within,.

theft:- families, other family members functioning in the capacity of parents,

youth,,:..
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. Page 8, Line 12

incidenfe of.menial retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism and '

.,0ther-handiCapping conditions,' /

. Page 8 Line 13 .

conditions, through providion for the early screening, diagnosis t end

evaluation (inclodlnil ,maternal care, developmental screrning, home care,

infant and preschool stimulation programs, and parent counseling and

traininq) or developmentally disabled infants and preschool children,

particularly those with multiple handicaps and (if) postpakum and other.

Pagef9, Line 2

hearing, speech, medical, including neurolo ical, dentai, . .

Page 9, Line 7 .

_ ...
.

. , . physical, neurological, mental, and emotional handicaps . 1

.
.

Page 14 .
area of other public or private nonprofit agencies operating programs . . .

Page 20, Line 5

economically disadvantaged, developmentally disabled, minority groug, . . .

Page 20, Line 8
... ,

..,

. . . against minority group children, developmentally disabled, or

economically disadvantaged children, .,

. -

U

32 J-



Page 20; Line 12
7 -

which will egitabiY' serve minority group children, cleyelin1tgly disabled,

and economically disadvantaged children.

Page 22, Line 11

0
-of private-igencies and voluntary non-profit organizations concerned with or

Opei'ating programs relating to child and family services and at least one

person who'is particular4y,skilled by virtue-of training or-experience in

childand.familyiservices;

Page25, Lind 7

each minority group including handicapping
conditions cited in this at and

signifiCant segment of the economically, disadvantaged

-Page 27, Line 24

private agencies, institutions, or voluntary nonprofit organizations, ...

Page.28, Line 7

applications submitted by-public and private yoluntary.nonprofit agencies

_ Page 31, Line 5

to a gualifigd public or private agency or voluntary nonprofit organization,....

Page 31, Line 16

and Family Service Council by a public or private army or voluntdy.nonprofit

organization ...
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ii

Parents of cnildren served by OA, Act, older children, students, older

persons

Page 342 Line 21
.

agency or voluntary nonprofit organization seeking funds under section

104td) shall be submitted directly to the Secretary ...

' Pads 36, tine 9

a( public and pravate agencies and voluntary nonprofit organizations

in the dcquisition or improvement of facilities ...
-7

Page 51: Line 20

to improve the early diagnosii and treatment of diseases, neurological'

disorders, handicapping conditions, and learning disabilities of'prescifeol

children.
..''' ..4

. .- ... '..A.

Page 52, Line 19 4. -..r

r

(including other Governmefft agencies), voluntary.noqprdfit organizations,

institutions, and individuals.

Page 55, Line gj

health, and othel. services described in this Act and needed to provide the'

opportunity for childrentdiattain their full potential, incittding services
A

to other family s';02.mters;

t

Page' 552, Line 20

rt

"hindicapped children includes mentally retarded, cerebral.palsied,

epileptic, autistic, hard of hearings.deaf, speech impaired, visually

handicapped ...

.A

.0*
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DAY-CARE CRISIS COUNCIL of thd-cii area

201 N. WELLS STREET ROOM 842 CHICAG0,1LLINOILt S,60606 (312)3321722, 1723

AUGUST 2', 1975

STATEMMT FOR JOINT CONGRESSIONAL REARING
CH;LD &-FAMILY SERVICES BILLS - 1975

PRFSLVTED NY SYLVIA COTTON. PRnIDENT

SINCE ITS FORMATION JUST FIVE YEARS AGO, TEE CRISIS COUNCIL RAS PROVIDED

IMA ONLY CITY -WIDE FORUM THAT BRINGS ETHER IN A JOIST COMMUNITY ACTION

AIRIENTED EFFORT TAB FULL SFECTRUMOF INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS WNO

ARE INVOLVE) IN UPGRADING .aiDEXPANDING DAY CARE SERVICES FOR ALL CHILDREN

LM THE CHICAGO AREA WHO NEEDIIDDL MX24BIIS OF THE COUNCIL "XCLUDE PARENTS OF

CHILDREN-pp? CARE; DAY CARE CEMERS, INCLUDING NOT-FOR-PROFIT, FOR PROFIT'

ADD STATE SUBSIDIZEDL PKOFESSIONAL AND LAY CHILD CARE ADVOCATES; SOCIAL SERVICE

AGENCIES :3010 dalc 47 CHILDREN AND FAMILIES, sup AS LUTRE.nAN WEIFARE SERVICES,

"k%U.C.C.E.,)411:0/12.4UARITUS, THE CHICAGO FEDERATION OF SEM-WANTS; WOMEN'S

GROUPS SUCH AS THE Y.W.C.A. OFtS7ROPOLITAN-CHICAdo, THE RATIONAL COUNCIL OF

4
JUISHWOMEN,,THE COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC ..jszer, TEE CHICAGO LEAGUE OF WCMEN

,VOTERS,, THY, NATIONAL ORGANATION.FOR WOMEN, AND THE LEAGUE OF BLACK WOMEN.

THE CHILD CARS CRISIS IN CHICAGO IS A CONTLWING ONE. THERE IS A CRITICAL

.'SECRT:IGE OF FACULTIES, OF FUNDS, OF AGMS to ma= SERVICE ID OF

INGFUL PARENT INVOLVEW.AT. BECAUSE THE COUNCIL, AS A CHILD ADVOCACY Vet/F.,' .

IS NOT ITSELF ENGAGED IN DIRECT VICES-TO CHILDREN, /T HAS FOCUSED ITS TOTAL
4.

-ENERGIES AND RESOURCES 4 THE BR ADER NEEDS AND GOALS OF (ALM CAUDCARE

PRCORAMS.,.

a

THE CCUNLIL HAS LED TRETIGHITO EXPAND -DAY CARETACILITIES IN THIS CrY THROUGH

o

INCREASED-FEDKRAL,STATE ANTpIOIPAL APPRURIATICIIS AND BY CONTINUED

ADVOCACY OF FAIRER ELIGIBILITY REcUIREMENTS, IN ORDER TO OPEN UP MCRE PROGPAMS

LOW INCOME WORKING PARENTS WHO WANT IL CONTINUE TC EF/SELF-SUPPORTLIC AND

ENDORSED SY THE CHICAGO ASSOCIATION OT.CONINI iffrE AND INDUSTRY

IA AonooN ooast.co 4.o.sz al I

"el %)

-)

4

F r
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CONGRESSIONAL, HEARING - page 2

:SELF - SUFFICIENT, OR TO GET OFF AND-STAY OFF THEsWELFARE ROLLS.

nO

OUR CCUICIL LNITIAMD A SUCCESSFUL STATE-SIDE CAMPAIGN FOR -THE ESTABLISHMENT

OF AN OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT IN THE ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN-AND

FAMILY DERVICES BECAUSE OF THE NEED FOR BETTER STATE PLANNING AND COORDINATION.

THROUGH THAT OFFICE WE NOW HAVE A-VIABLE STATE MECHANISM FOR EXPANDING

1

PROGRAMS IN NEEDY COMMUNITIES, PHOVDDED.MORE FEDERAL FUNDS ARE FINALLY-MADE

AVAILABLE-THROUGH THE LEGISLATION -WE ARE - ENTHUSIASTICALLY SUPPORTING -TODAY

B001{ THE HCUSE AND SENATE CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES pins OF 1975.

ACCCRDING-TO THE 1970 CENSUS THERE WERE-343,062 mann UNDER THE AGE -OF

6 IN CUR,CITY, AND CHICAGO- SHOWED A HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF-WORKING MOTHERS

THAN THE NATION AS A WHOLE: APPROXIMATELY ONE OUT OF EVERY THREE PRE-SCHOOLERS

IN CHICAGO - CLOSE TO 113)000 CHIIDRiN, UNDER 6, HAD A WORKING MOTHER. THERE

HAS mei me RECENT pgcRusi IN THE NUMBER-OF CICILDREN UNDER 6, ACCORDING TO
o

SCHE,SURVEYS, kd WE ALSO KNOW THAT, DJESPITE THE RECESSION, MORE. WOMEN ARE

ENTERING THE WORK FORCE. FURTHER, WE 'ARE SEEING ANASTOUNDING INCREASE'IN

ONE 9ARENT PAM/LIES. WE Ki404 THAT THOUSANDS OF HUSBANDS ARE EITHER., OSING JOBS

OFC14.NING TOO LITTLE TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE SUPPORT, AND-INCREASING NUMBERS OF

Wftp 4.UFTAKINGANY JOB THEY CAN GET, AT ANY WAGE AVAILABLE.

AT THE SAME TIM*, THERE ARE UNDER 30,000 SLOTS IN ALL-OF CHICAGO'S-DAY CARE

PROGRAMS,* INCLUDING FULL DAY AND-HALF DAY HEAD,. START TIERS AND LICENSED

ECM. IN THE ENTIRE CITY, THERE ARE NO MORE -THAN 16,590 IJOINSEDJULL DA

ZS MITER PLACES AVAILABLE. IF EVERY ONE OF THESE 16,590-?RILL DAY CARE/ SLOTS

WERE FILLED BY A CHILD WHOSE MOTHER 4AS WORKING, WE WOULD STILL BE MEETING ONLY

ARCOT 15% OF THE MOST OBVIOUS NEED. ALL CONCERNED CITIZENS MUST ASK (SELVES

HOW ADEQUATELY OVER 95,C00 PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN OF WORKING MOTHERS -SLING

FOR, NOT T.. MENTION THE ADDITIONAL THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN FROM SICK',

POOR'OR-OTHERWISE NEEDY FAMILIES, WHO, WOULD BENEFIT FROM DEVELDPI. TAL
4

CHILD CARE.

32
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CONGRESSIONAL BEARING - page 3

WE DO KNOW WHERE SOME OF THESE CHILDREN-ARE. THEY ARE LOCKED ALONE IN EMPTY

!APARTMENTS, OR WITH UNRELIABLE BABYSITIERS. rsuurr CONDUCTED BY-THE CHICAGO

REGION PTA, AT CUR REQUEST, REVEALS. TEAT HUNDREDS'OF ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS- ARE -BEING KEPT OUT OF SCHOOL PERIODICALLY TO CARE FOR PRE-SCHOOL

BROTHERS AND SISTERS, NOT BECAUSE THEIR-PARENTS DON'T CARE, BUT BECAUSE THEY

HAVE NO OTHER RESOURCE. ALTHOUGH IT HAS BECOME AIMC6T A CLICHE, IT IS NO LESS

TRUE AS WE AND YOU KNOW, THAT THESE EARLIEST YEARS ARE THE MOST CRUCIAL TO A

CHILD'S REALIZATION OF HIS FULL POTENTIAL. AS YOU HAVE HEARD FROM AN OVER -

WHEImING ELMER OF- EXPERTS, -IT IS IN THESE EARLIEST YEARS THAT LEARNING DIS-

ABILITIES, PERCEPTUAL HANDICAPS, VISION AND WRING IMPAIRMENTS, AND

NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES SHOULD BE DIAGNOSED AND TREATED IF PERMANENT DAMAGE

IS TO BE AVERTED. DR. EDWARD ZIGLER( ONE OF THE-FORMER-DM-1=1S OF THE U.S.

OFFICE OF CH/LD,MEVELOPMENT, BAS REPEATEDLY WARNED THAT "A SIGNIFICANT SHARE

OF THE BLAME FOR MASSIVE INCREASES IN JUVENILE DELINQUENCY-AND DRUG ABUSE IS

A NATIONAL NEGLECT OF TRAGIC PROPORTIONS OF THE NEEDS-OP YOUNG CHILDREN."

CONTINUED NEGLECT COSTS OUR SOCIETY FAR,MORE THAN THE COST OF EARLY INTERVENTION

AND PREVENTION PROGRAMS. WITNESS THE CURRENT APPALLING INCREASE IN CHILD

ABUSE AND FAMILY DISINTEGRATION: THE ILLINOIS FIGURES ARE EQUALLY DISTRESSING

IN ASS SING THE WIDE GAP BETWEEN THE NEED-FOR ALL KINDS OF SERVICES AO THE

AVAILABLE REALITY.

THE 1970 CENSUS DATA LISTS 1,146,793 CHILDREN UNDER SIX YEARS OF AGE IN THE

STATE OF ILLINOIS. THERE ARE 333,134 CHILDREN UNDER SIX YEARS WITELA1WIG

MOTHERS. THERE ARE CLOSE TO 100,000 CHILDREN'UNDER SIX IN Fi4A1E-HEADED

.FAMILIES ILLINOIS HAS 134,616 CHILDREN UNDER SIX LIVING IN FAMILIES BELOW

THE POVERTY LEVEL.

ACCORDING TO THE 1974 REPCRT OF THE OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT OF THE ILLINOIS

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, THE STATE HAS 81,406 SLOTS AVA-

ILABLE IN LICENSED DAY CARE CENTERS, NOT ALL OF WHICH PROVIDE MULL DAY PROGRAMS.

3 0
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CONMESSIONAL FARING - rage 4

THERE ARE AN ADDITIONAL 20,32V PLACES AVAILABLE IN LICENSED EWES FOR CHILDREN

WHO-NEED CARE OUTSIDE OF THEIR OWN FAMILY. THE TOTAL PRESENT CAPACITY FOR

OUT OF HOME DAY CARE IN ILLINOIS IS 131,735. A CONSERVATIVE EST/MATE WOULD

BE THAT THIS IS FROM b5% TO 13% LESS THAN THE HINLKUM-ESSENTIAL TO THE FUTURE

WELL-BEING OF THOOSAIDS (,F OUR STATE'S MOST ITEGLEcra) AND VULNERABLE CHILDREN

rETwa-N THE AGES OF TWO AND SIX. THIS IS NOT EVEN TAKING DrD0-ACCOUNT THE

EVER INCREASING NUMBER OF MOTHERS WHO ARE RETURNING TO .OBX WREN THEIR mow

ARE LESS THAN TWO YEARS OLD, NOR THE VAST NUMBER OF LATCH KEY CHILDREN FOP

WHOM THERE ARE NO AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS, WHERE THEY WILL RECEIVE ACCEPTABLE

SUPERVISION. AGAIN, THERE IS A PITIFUL LACK OF GOOD AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS

FOR THE171.7 YOUNG SCHOOL-AGE CHILD, AVAILABLE ElT*R THROUGH SETTLEteNT ROUSES,

DAY -CARE CENTERS OR OTHER YOUTH-SERVING FACILITIES. LESS THAN 1 % CY TRX

=MATED NEED FOR SUCH CARE IS BEING IS"Z,BOTH IN,CHIOAGOAND IN ILLINOIS

AS A WHOLE. CONADNITY BASED IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR-CHILD CARE

WORMS ARE,SPOUTT AND UNCOORDINATED, RESULTING IN MEN WALITY AND EVEN

IN SUB-STANDARD CARE IN ALL TOO MANY INSTANCES OF WHICH WE AND THE STATE ARE

AWARE. WE ESPECIALLY APPLAUD THE SECTIONS IN BOTH BILLS PROVIDING FOR RESEARCH

AND TRAINING COVIOAMNTS. THE SHORTAGE OF SUPPLEMENTARY MSDICAI, DENTAL,

SOCIAL, NUTRITIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES FOR ALL BUT A RELATIVELY FEW

SUBSIDIZED PROGRAMS IS A SCANDAL IN A COUNTRY THAT CLAIMS TO CARE ABOUT ITS

CHILDREN. cams TESTIFYING WILL HAVE TO FILL IN SOME OF THE STATISTICAL

DATA WE ARE UNABLE TO SUPPLY, IN LIGHT OP THE FACT THAT WE ARE A CITIZEN'S

GROUP WITHOUT A BIG BUDGET, NO GOVEULMENT FUNDING, AND ONLY TWO PAID STAFF,

AN EXECtirYVE COORDINATOR AND A SECRETARY. 4

BUT WE DO SPEAK AS ONE VOICE FOR MOST OP THE DAY CARE COMMITY OF THE

CHICAGO AREA. WE DESPERATELY NEED THE ENABLING LEGISLATION YOU MEMBERS'OP:

CONGRESS ARE SPONSORING, AND WE NEED IT NOW. WE ARE NOT DISPOSED TO PICK

AND CHOSE AMONG MINOR DIFFERENCES IN THE HOUSE AND THE SENATE BILLS. WE

WOULD HAPPILI ACCEPT MEW VERSION. WE CANNOT FORGIVE THE FORM PRESIDENT'S

UNCONSCIONABLE VETO OF THE 071 CCMPREHENSIVE CHILD CARE ACT, WHICH SC MANY

331
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CONGRESSIONAL HEARING - page 5

OF US WORKED Sc HARD TO PASS. WE HOPE THIS CONGRESS IS TCUGH,DUCUGH TO

OVERRIDE, IN THE UNHAFFY EVENT THE PRESENT INCUWBENT IN THE WHITE HOUSE IS

SLMILARLY DISPOSED. HUMAN SERyICES K,:ST BE ;IVEN PRIORITY IF THIS NATION.

IS TO LIVE OF TO ITS BICENTENNIAL PROMISE. WE CANNOT ACCEPT PRESIDENT FORD'S

BUDGET PRIORITIES. WE DO ESPECIALLY SUPPORT SECTION 1OZ IN H.R., 29b6, WHICH

IS AN ADMIRABLE xmr1LATIcri CF THE-KINDS OF DIAGNCSTIC SCREENING AND TREATMENT

PROGRAMS VITALLY NEEDED IN VIRTUALLY ALL PARTS OF OUR CITY AND STATE.

THOUSANDS OF CUR CHILDREN NEED MORE FOOD, BE -1i NUTRITION AND HEALTH-CARE,

PLUS ALL KINDS OF DVELOPMENTAL HELP, MUCH MORE THAN AMERICA NEEDS TO BE

SPENDING MORE BILLIONS FOR AIRCRAFT BOMBERS AND CARRIERS. 4.41R CHILDREN NEED

cUALITY THrLD (CCARE MUCH MORE THAN AMT.:A WEDS A 54GLIEN DEFENCE ESTABLISH-

mmiT TO CONTINUE TO ENLARGE OUR OVERKILL CAPACITY.

FEIALI:X, CUR BOARD AND MEMBERSHII, AFTER MONTHS CF DISCUSSION, ADOPTED ON

MAY 23, 1)75, STAMENIS OF PROM'S RELEVANT TO TAO MAJOR CONCERNS OF THE

SPONSORS OF S. 626 AND H.R. 2966 AS FOLLOWS:

1. The Day Care Crisis Council of the Chicago Area opposes
direct Federal subsidy of proprietary programs, but favors the
purchase of Day Care slots,'in centers which are in compliance
with State Licensing standards, on-a payment-for-service basis.

2. The Day Care Crisis Council opposes amending the Mondale-
Bradecas Child and Family Services Act to designate the Public Schools
as presumed price sponsor, and favors the legislation as presently_
written providing for a variety -of local options in the determination.
of the prime sponsor.

IN CONCLUSION, CUR 'CHILDREN NEED A CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT THIS YEAR

AND WE HOPE ALL OF YOU .TILL LEND YOUR BEST EFFORTS TO MAKE PASSAGE OF SUCH

AN ACT A MOST APPROPRIATE BICENTENNIAL BIRTHDAY PRESENT TO CUR NATION'S

CHILDREN.

2 Atta:hments - "Some important Facts About reeds For Child Care,in Chicago"
published by the Mayor's Office of Child Care Services.

"Day Care Needs in Illinois"

page 58, Focus on Day Care in Illinois, published by th;
Office of Child Development, Ill. Department of Children and
Family Services.

1

i
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SOME IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT NEEDS FOR CHILD CAROIN-CHICAGO---

293.279

,111,378,

rel
543,417

children in Chicago are under six years of age in

1974 and-of these children

children under six years of igvare in families

where the mother is in-the labor force. This

represents 38% of the children-under six years

of age. 28,219 or one-fourth:of these children

whose mothers are working are in female-headed

households-where the mother is the sole support

of the family.

children in Chicago are between the ages of six

and 14 years.

285.414
children between six and-14 years of age-have

mothers in the-labor force. This represents

53.5% of the children in this age group. 86,978

or one-third 430.47%) of these children are in

one parent female headed households.-

10,594

I0,000

1,754

RESOURCES

slots in 287 full day care centers can only

accommodate a little over 14.5% leaving-85%

or over 95,000 of the children under six with

mothers in the labor force without a source

of licensed child care.

slots in 116 Head Start Programs provide

development services for about 3O% of the .

34,183 children between the ages of three-

and five years who are in families with

incomes below poverty. 24,000'could benefit

from additional Head Start Programs.

slots for children ages -6 to 14 years old in

28 before-school and after-school centers now

provide care for less thin 1% of the 285,000'

children of working mothers in this age bracket.

Mayor's Office of Child Care Services

February, 1975

0 0
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DAY CARE DADS IN ILLINOIS

The overall need for day care in by the fact that at-cording to the 1970
census enun:eration there are 333,134 children ander sex and 617,446 children aged stx,to 13
who hate working mothers The figures...ire based on labor force parthipation in 1969 and
have undoubtedly increased aignificantly ar the six years sineeithe tabulation. Yet in Illinois
there are cur:ently only 99,837 heensed spaces in child ear,: facilities to serve these children.
In addition. most of these spays arc serving children aged three to rite years of age. Thus,
child are ncourees for infaht and school age, ehildren winking parents are even more
seriously limited.

Children in IVA income and pubhe assistance families whose parents are working or In
training grogram may reemv child ear.: through funds provided by the Department of Public
A:d or the Department of Children and Family, Sery (IL a. In file al 1974. approxmatcly
32.000 chillren received such service,each month vi.th 75 to 90 percent of the State s
expenditure. eligible for Federal reimbursement through Taw I% -A of the Social Security
Act. How mil.. according to the 1970 census there are 84.459 preschool and 131.744 school
age children who are einntile in need of these services. Illinois is therefore barely serving
15 percent othe total target population.

In October 1975. Title IV A will be replaced by provisions in Title XX. Title XX provisions
will dramatically expand the number of ehiluren eligible for day-care 14,nices Preliminary
studies have animated that as many as 160.000 preschool ehddren and 300,000 school age
children in Illinois will be elig,hle fur day care services provided by Lit,Fs and DPA. Thus,
the demand for =ceases m der, care, funding will continue. Illinois, hemmer, is facing a
(inaneal dilemma m that A is Jima to reach its maximum in Federal reimbursement under
the Social Se eunty Aet There fore. any expansion m .crso...es will have to be wholly financed
by State and local dollars. the availability of which is limited.

To add to the above statements of need. there are an additional 2,000 preschool and school
age Migrant children who 4,AIATAIA tc, IlLnuo each year foe whom day ore is desperately needed.
These are children who are not beim:served in any of the existing preicirns of the Illinois Office
of Educatidn and the Department of Children and Famny Services 1l.awis also has a large
number of "settled out ' migrant families t those who have left the migratory stream te, ithin the
!act five years). At least 3.000 preschool ellildrenme in these fa:tidies and will be facing entrance
to largely monolingual sehuois within /At, years. The Department of C,aldren and Family Services
funds three year round day are programs serving approximately 117 of the children. Yet the
number of these families is growing annuli), mid y ear-round programs are needed to pros-1de a
bilingual progrzal to prepare these presclioActs or nitu the pabla sehocl sy.tcm.

Eacli year more and Inure peuple are beeoming aware of the virtually liminess value of day
care. as an alternative to plaeement chi.dren outside of their homes, as a valuable tool In
helping to expand early alentcricaLon and treatment of children with special physical and
emotional needs, as a valuable, resource fur the single parent and the low income family who
wish to reach or maintain economic self support, as a positive experience for the child in a
stressful family situation. As this awareness continues tu grow, so too will the commitment of
all individuals toward expansion of quality child care resources. It is only through such commit,
merit that we will -be able tv en.are prvgres, tc,viarti mei_ /411g the day care needs uf ihmois children.

615
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HONORABLE. WALTER F HoNOALE
CHAIRMAN SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH
WASHINGTON DC 20510

NATIONAL COHHUNITY COORDINATED CHILD CARE IS PLEASED TO TAKE THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT ITS VIEWS ON THE CHILD ANO FAMILY SERVICES ACT

OF IRTs, THE famC CONCEPT ORIGINATED IN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AS A

MEANS OF COORDINATING CHILD CARE SERVICES-WITHIN COHHUNLT/ES, YET THERE

HAS BEEN NO PARALLEL COMMITMENT ON THE PART OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

TO HELP COMMUNITIES PROVIDE COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES TO CHILDREN AND

- FAMILIES.

NATIONAL AC SUPPORTS THE CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT AS A LAUDABLE

FIRST STEP IN THAT DIRECTION. RECOGNIZING THE URGENT NEED FOR THIS
LEGISLATION BECAUSE OF THE MILLIONS OF CHILDREN IN THIS COUNTRY WHO

SUFFER FROMINAOEOUATE CHILD CARE ARRANGEMENTS, RC IS CONCERNED THAI ,

THE ARGUMENTS AMONG CHILO CARE PROPONENTS OVER THE SPECIFICS OF PROGRAM
SPONSORSHIP AND SERVICE DELIVERY MIGHT MENDER THE ENACTMENT OF THE
SILL. WE SUPPORT TUE BILL'S INTENT TWAT PRIME SPONSORSHIP OF SERVICES

BE DELIVERED ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS ACCORDING TO WHO BEST MEETS THE

CRITERIA FOR SPONSORSHIP INCLUDED IN THE LEGISLATION RATHER THAN ON THE

BASIS OF WHO IS PRESUMED TO BE ABLE TO MEET THEM, SIMILARLY, WE SUPPORT

THE OELIVEPY OF SERVICES BY THOSE WHO DEMONSTRATE THE ABILITY TO

PROVIDE EFFECT PROGRAMS *MICH MEETS-MIGH"STANDARDS REGARDLESS OF THE
AUSTICES OF TmE,,PROVIDEP.

,

RwC RECOMMENDS TmE PROVISION OF SERVICES TO ALL CHILDREN WHOSE PARENTS

NEED AND ISM THESE-SERVICES. TOO OFTEN PROGRAMS FOR "THE POOR" ARE

PERCEIVED AS "POOR PROGRAMS", AND PROGRAMS MMICM SEGREGATE CHILDREN
ALONG SOCIOECONOMIC LINES SERVE ONLY TO PERPETUATE SOME OF THE PROBLEMS
TwIsNATTON FACES. RwC RECOMMEND THAT A VARIETY OF SERVICES BE PROVIDED'

SO THAT FAMILIES CAN CHOOSE AMONG ALTERNATIVE ;MILD CARE ARRANGEHENTS,

WHATEVER SERVICES ARE PROVIDE° TO WHATEVER MIX OF FAMILIES ARE,ABLE TO

USE THEM, FUNDS FOR TRAINING SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN THE LEGISLATION SO
TWAT PROGRAM PROVIDERS DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN THE SKILLS NECESSARY TO

PROVIDE QUALITY PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN AND THEIR PARENTS,

WE COMMEND yDu FOR YOUR CONTINUING EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF CHILDREN AND

FAMILIES.

SUBMITTED BY NATIONAL RwC AND ANNE .L NORTHCOTT, CHAIRPERSON
PREPARED BY GREATER CLEVELAND amC ROBERTA L BERGHAN, CONSULTANT,

c
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COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRISTS IN VISION DEVELOPNEgT

lte,:.qhairman, my name is Joyce Adema, I am a doctor of optometry and a working

mother. I am also president of the College of Optometrists in Vision DevelopMent.

.A.s- president of the College, I want to expr4.s the appreciation of Its members

for this opportunity to present our views. on S.626 and-H.R. 2966, the "Child and

Family, Services Act".

Our College is a relatively new organiration in cotpari..on to other organizations

in this country. 1 would like to givp you some information about it so that you

can better understand the positions we have adoptM.

The origins of our College go back to 1964. It was organized to serve as a

spokesman-for optometrists who engage in vision therapy and wish to insure that

the public will'receive continually improving vision care based on functional

and developmental concepts of vision. It is an allied organization of the

American Optometric Associations.

Qualifications for fellowship in the College are stringent. To become a fellow,*

a person must have completed his pre-optometric education, which is usually four

Years, a mandatory four ,mars in an optometric school or collfte, and_tbree ---

graduate years or more o; clinical experience Inyision devjlopEent. During

these-three graduate years, _the person must have taken at least two hundred

hours of education related to vision development. The candidate fOrnfellowship

then qualifies to write three case reports and a statement on the candidate's

Philosophy of vision. Iffound acceptable, the candidate then takes both a

written and an oral examination to ascertain knowledge and experience. Success

through these hurdles qualifies an optometrist for certification as a fellow

of the College for one year only. Thirty hours of continuing education related

to vision development are required for renewal, of certification each year.

There are approximately seven thousand doctors of optometry today engaged in the

full-time or part-time practice of developmental vision care. I am proud to

represent them and to present this statement on their behalf as Part Of the

record of your hearings on this important legislation.

Our optometric curriculum includes not only the physics, mathematics and

biological subjects one would expect in our profession, it also includes studies

of the social, emotional and psychological needs of the individual.

We fully support the findings and purpose contained in Section 2 wherein it is

stated that Congress finds th, family is the primary and the most fundamental

influence on children and hol!a the*, itscpurpose is to build upon and $tiengtheli

: the role of the family.

We agree with the desire of the legislations' sponsors to build upon the experience

. and success of "iomestart", "Headstart", "Follow Through", and other,existing

,programs. We were among the first of health professionals to volunteer our time,

knowledge and service to .he Headstart program. A

We are grateful that we had the support of former Preside", Lyndon Baines Johnson,

who gave parental consent to this daughter Luci, new Mrs. Patrick I. Nugent, so

that she could encourage and p,articipate.in the founOng of "VOluneeers for Vision,

Inc.", a non-profit auxiliary program to Headstart.

c)
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Mrs. Nugent was recently elected President of the Volunteers for Vision program
whose purpose is to discover and help the visually disadvantaged child. It has
chaitered over twenty chapters and screened thousands of children from the east
coast to the west coast since its inception in 1965. This year,marks its 10th
Anniversary or service to.the children of our nation.

'We not only believe indoing good things for children, we are professionally
committed to the practice of our belief every hour of every working day.

We agree with the intent of this legislation to place more emphasis.on the needs
of children through age five and especially welcome the legislation's provisions
for greater involvement of their_ parents. Tile earliest years are the most
important formative years in-any individual's life and parents have the-greatest
iafluence'on-those years`.

A child learns most of the vocabulary he will use for the rest of his life from
rhe'ilatural influence of his parents. The parent is the child's first teacher
introducing the girl-child or the boy-child not only to the-basic skills of
reading, writing and arithmetic but also to the practical matters like health card
and money manageient that he will need all his adult life.

We recognize the importance of day care facilities and particularly for working
mothers and single-parents. However, wa Would like to see greater attention given
to home-based programs. For various redeons a day care center may not be ode-

' quate to the needs of a family. It may be too distant for some families, or they
may have a handieapped child with whom it is difficult to travel. We believe the

' child and the parent should have the opportunity to voluntarily partake of either
or both' of these programs. We havd worked with Homestart. Headstart, and Follow
Through programs and appreciate the advantages when they are coordinated for the
child's benefit.

'
- As a parene4ild an optometrist, I believe we should know as much about the

strengths and weaknesses of a child as it is possible for us to learn. We
should then help the child capitalize on its strengths and do what we can about
the weaknesses. Some are obvious. Some are not. To'know what are strengths
and what are weaknesses we have norms for comparison that are accepteble in terms
of the common sense values of our communities . What is acceptable in one community,
however, may be controversible in another. Usually the one community will have
some new knowledge that is not known or accepted by the other until demonstrated

- to the satisfaction of the peers of that community. To further establish this
premise and help explain the position of the College, I am attaching two docume-ts

'which I respectfully request be made a part of your record.
g

The first document is taken from the Monographs of the Society for Research in
Child Development. (Many of our Fellows are members of this Society.) Its
title is "The Development of Perception in the Preschool Child". The author is

'Zaporozhets, director of the Institute of Preschool Education, Academy of
Pedagogical Sciences of the Russian Federation. This paper by A.V. Zaporozhets
was given at the Fifth International,Conference on Intellective Processess, held
in Voksenasen, Oslo, Norway.

I should explain that cognition and the development of cognitive procelses have
long bden the central,iverests of a number of outstanding European,Thoorists
sod researchers. Included among them are':

Zofia gabska: Department of Psychology of the_University of Warsaw, trained at
the University of Warsaw and spent a post-doctoral year as a visiting,
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scholar at the_Vniversity of California, Berkeley.

Barbel_Inhelder: Professor of Psychology, Institut des Scicnces de l'Education,

University of Geneva. -
'-

Eric A. Lunzer: Department of Education of :he University of Manchester, England.
Neil O'Connor: .-Social Psychiatry Research L.1it of the Institute of Psychiatry,

Mandsley Hospital, London.

Bonus Papous6: Director of the Laboratory for Research in Higher Nervous
Activity, Institute for the Care of Mother and Child, Prague, Czechoslovakia.

Kjell-Raahein: Member of the Institute of Philisophy of the University of Bergen,

iNorway.
Alina,Ezeminska: Psychology ,Department, University of Warsaw, Poland. Coauthor

with Jean Piaget (Geneva) of a number of books and articles.

American investigators had but fragmentary or Insufficient knowledge'of the

work of these European researchers and theorists until a grant from the Carhegie.

Foundation,of New York made it possible for the Committee on Intellective Pro-

cesses Research of the Social Science Research Council (U.S.) to sponsor these

International Conferences.

We are bringing the paper by Zaporozhe..s to your attention because it Supports
by research the concepts .7f mental imagery and sensory prvLesses,of developmental

Vision care and vision therapy, long held by optometrists and proven to their

satisfaction in clinical practicex

According to Zaporozhcts:

"Our studies show that the process of sensory learning can flow chaotically

and not. be produgtive. But if you organize the process in accordance with the'

psychological regularities of the stage of formation of perceptive actions, the

effectiveness of this learning can be considerably raised."

"This concept of sensory processes is based on investigation by Soviet
researches (A.N. Leonticy, B.L. Ananiev, P.Y. Galperin, A.V. Zapprozhets, V.P.

Zinchenko, and others) who reject (on the basis of Pavlov's reflex theory) the

receptory concept of the process of perception, which dominated psychology for

a long time. We look, upon this process'as a certain perceptive action. Important

roles in such perceptive actions are played by their effeztory components, that

\ is, movements of the hand touching the object or movements of the eye following

\the outline of the Perceived figure. The function of these orienting-exploratory

movements is to inve.tigate the object and form a copy,- an adequate image of

tlio\object - by reproducing its features or forming a "likeness "."

\"tiotor correction, which is achieved through the movements of the sense

organs, probably plays a role in the perception processes analagous-to that of

sensor* correction in the control of complex movements. As we tried to show in

another 'work, making a model of an object with the help'of external movec7hts'and,
.in partieuiar, with the movements of receptory apparatus makes It possible for

the subjec't to superimporl, so tQ say, the create{ model on the perceived object

and, thus, to compare they. The reciprocal afferentation (feedback) from this
comparison -\theesignals of differences - enahle the subP:t tp make necessary

corrections in the model and to make 1,1e copy Eore precise. In other words,

perceptive act ns probably perform not only exploratory and modeling functions

but corrective nctions as well, providing for an orthostopic sensory image

that is adequate o the object perceived."

33i)
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"During the first years of life perception follows a very complicated -
pattern of development. The follower of Gestalt theory support the view that
a newly born child posses,:e" the ba.ic specific features of kiception in ready-
made (orris. Contrary to their vie..;,, however, mord and more experimental data
are cuing accumurated testifying to the fact that sensory processes become more

--complicated gradually as a result.of which perceptive images; appearing at
different ontogenetitstages, become more and -more orthoscopic, that is rCflect .
the environment' note full;, and adequately.---the inereasing,effectiveness of
solving variou- sensory protlems depends upon the development of childreii4s
perceptive activity, that is, upon the degree to which they acquire more perfect
means of acquainting themselves; with the objects they perceive."

. -

The second attached document is a news clipping from the August 18th issue of
the Washington 'tat. Entitled "Brave Sew for Kindergartners ", it was
written by Robert Reinhold of the New Yoric Times News Service and appeared on
the editorial page. This article de,crihes a school progian in Muncie, Indiana.
The program uses many of the concepts researched by Europeans who participated
in the lwrnational Conferences on Intellective Processes.

Hr. Reinhfild reports that his "Insight Unlimite4 project of theMuncie School
District is hired in large part on the theories of James R. Watkins, doctor of
optometry wh,-_ runsthe institute for the llultidiaexplipary Approach to the
Diagnosis J Development of Individual Abilities in Lexington, KY. (Pr. Watkins
is also a Fellow of the Coll.pe of Optometrists in Vision DevelopnAt.)

As stated in the article; the theory is that children with lags in perceptual
and motor' development will have difficult:, in class, so the pregran tries to
identify each child's strengths and weanes-scs. This, "theoretically", allows
the teacher to tare advancit, of the strength, while putting him through motor
and sensory exercises "thougla," to she up his weaknesses. (The quotation marks
are nine to show the author's doubts conierning this theory.)

7

In his story, Mr. Reinhold 'reports. "When 300 children begin kindergarten at
four elementary schools hire next north, their lives will be an open book to the
teachers.

'"C'an the child identify where sounds cone from? Which side of his brain is
dominant? licwW01 is his eye-hand toordinatIon' Does he wet hi's bed?"

'AnsWers to these and many sore questions Ile in files compiled for etch pupil.
1

-"The files are the products of a griming - and controversial - trend in American
education to vrereen ihildren,for potential learnkeg and behavior problems."

"In the screening, which is done by regular teachers, counselors, and parints,
each child spend: about flee; minutes at cab of d7 station", Be is tested for
such skills 13 auditAy motor sequencing, visual discrimination, muscle balance,
and corking."

"If a:dcyciopncntal lag' is detected, appropriate step, ate taken. For example,
according to iuzanne tlye 'mediation specialist at the Royerton Elementary
School, a chill with 717e-ar-4visoal memory' might by given practice in natching ,
words on'a peg board. Or if his visual motor ceordination is poor, he nay be
trained to walk on a halInee bean."

3i0
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Mr. Reinhold asks: "But is there any empirical evidence that the remedies
really ward off or correct learning problems? Cautious academic,experts say...
the evidence is equivocal at best."

We support the desires of the MuncrC'staff t, spread their concept as reported
by Mr. Reinhold, throughout the country and to obtain funds from the'D.S. Office
of Education to set up model demAstration -units. We would like these demons-
trations to include research which we are convinced from Our own studies and .

clinical practice, will offer "aderinate evidence of efficacy".

We believe it appropriate, therefor.:, that Section 302 of the "Child and Family
Services Act" includes authorization for a program of research and demonstration
projects which shall include :

.

"XI) .research to develop techniques to measure and evaluate child and
family services, and to develop standards to evaluate professional and para-
professional child and fdmily service personnel;

(2) researcS to test preschool programs emphasizing reading and reading
readiness; -

(3) preventive medicine and techniques and technology, including multi-
Phasic s.reening and testing, to improve the early. diagnosis and treatment of
diseases and learning di:lbilities of pre-school children;.

(4) research to test alternative methods of providing child and family
service;

(5)' evaluation of research findings and the development of these findings
and the effective application thereof; ,

(6) dissemination and application of research and development efforts and
demonstration projects to child and family service and related programa and early
Childhood education, using regional demonstration centers and advisory services
where feasible;

(7) production of.1nformational systems and other resources necessary to
support tha activities auSharized by this Act;

(8) developing methods of determining she needs of individual children in
particular areas such .15. education, nutrition and medical services, so as to
permit the modification of programs to fit the need} of individual children; and

.(9) a stpdy of the need on a nationwide basis fot child and family services,,
programs and of the resources, including personnel, which are available to meat
-This.need."

%

Doctors of Optometry do not provide services that fit within the terms "preventAve
.medicine" and "medic-1 services" as those terms are understood and enforced
under the -laws obour respective states.

We respectfully request that subseccios. 302 (a) (3) be amended to read:

"preventive medteine he Jth care and techniques and technology, including
multiphasic screening a, testing, to improve the early diagnosis and
treatment of disensts he lth problems and learning disabilities of pre-

school children;

We also request that subsection 302 (a) (8) be amended to read:

"developing methods of determining the needs of mdividual children in
particular area such as education, nutrition and metecal health services,
80 as to perMit tbc modification of programs to fit the needs of individual
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We support the language in Section 102 whiCh includes funds wader the provisions
;.oqhis section for '--.

. "(0) diagnosis, identilicatior, and treatment of visual., hearing s4ech, ,
.medical, dental, nutritional, and bther physical, Mental, psythological,

,', r
and emotional,barriers to full pars' clgation in child and family.-

setv:ces programs;
(11) special activities designed to ident 6: and ameliorate identified

. physical, mental and emotional handicaps and special learning
disabilities as an incorporated part of programs conducted under
this mitle;a ...1- ...,' ,

We ask that the activities described
in4these two subsections be considered

-"health care" and "health services" for the purposes of Section 302 and that any
tereport on this legislation show this is the innt: , .

.

.

To understand optometry and the child, you should Also know. something about vision, ,

how it develops, and the integration of the senses. \,, .*

The optometrist's influence on the child is.in.refatiOn to thechild's vision
development. Vision is a learned process, and.because we, know the visual system
responds to pressures of stress itiour_environment, we are concerAecrnot on'
"with visual acuity, but with the total human fhnction, so we may follow throt, 1

, with a complete kiision care program idrcating provention.as the ultimate goal.

The integiatiOn of the senses is one of the tEast understood human functions and
yet offthd greategt importance to athild's development: When we say vision, we
are talking about central pi'Ocesses which are going qn An the.brain. When we any i

sight, we are talking-about iomething.else. Sight is a-measure )1 how small an
object a person can see et a fixed distance. Sight Is seeingstheobject. Vision

getting meaning et of what is being seen. Vision is t.;e mental image, .a person evelops froth sight clues.

Ilv.C vision system we are talking about is composed of 01e..Q0 eyes,, their connec-
tionsdons to. the bSain, and the fest of the body. The.system is wery complex, and

.includesthe other senses and memory recall systems. For.example; should someone
tell you a story, you-take the auditory signal (words) and construct for yourself - rt
visual images. You enter a bakery or a delicatessen -and smell the aromas and
construct a mental image of the food associated with those aromas. The human

..,being thinks in visual images. The visual system.is responsible for eighty per- .

c nt of all; learaing.

.;.
.

r
\

Vision, as we kqow it, does not exist at birth, but comes f,pm years of visual t

motor experiences and development. Optometrists understand vision as a komplex 1

lif learned skills and as a guidance syst.:. for motor behavior.
. , .

.!

.,

!Vision is more complex than other Sense modalities and takes longer tn,develop
,.,fully. one consequence of this longer maturation period is that there is a'"

' .4:greater probability of anomalies developing, There is a greater opportunity for
.

something to adversely affect the sense,development of an individual's vision,
.?abilities. ,

.

1 / .

.$' :

.. . .

The infant can move hisjyei. at bir91, yet this movement is stimulus bound. The
',infant is bttracted tyn.ight and stimulated to turn toward a bright objc.ft or 1;
toward a moving object that stan4 out from Its surroundings. Or,tho infant may
look, as a reflex response, to aheard or felt stimulus. At first, the infant
may move his head to look, then he learns he con move his eyes alone to follow.
whatever has stimulated him.. . 4) . ., .,

.
.

..

0
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Vision can be distorted by interfering with the child's ilevelopment. As visual

'abilities develop through use they cease to be stimulus-bound. For visual

abilities to develop through use, or activity, the movement must be self-generated.

(Since self - generated movement plays such a "critical rold in the development of

vision, it is probable that restraining an infant's movetients or limiting the

baby to carriages and other devices, say contsibute to develbping vision problems.)

4 To further illustrate what I have just said, the infant touches wha it sees and

learns to aisociate the feel of an object with what it sees. Simila ly, the

. infant puts something in its mouth, smells it, Dr listens to it, a-d Asociates

lli these sensory inputs with what i acs. With practice, the child learns

accuracy in c its hand an is movements. It can reach out and grab

what it sees in one tr with no mis . pick up food in a spoon. The

child's vision guides Its movement.

- to add from, up and down, in and out, in space and in

her own body and through associating seeing with hearing,

--- the child learns. Vision becomes a quicker way to use the

originally through other senses. (If the residual sight of a

five percent of what is normal, the visual system continues to

senses.)

Through movement --
relation to his or

touching, smelling
information gained
child is as low as
dominate the other

The child seeS an orange on a distant table. Its vision tells it in an instant

And with confidence, haw the orange will feel when the child.touches It, how it

will smell when the child gets closp to it, and how it.will"taste when the child

'cats'it.

The child also learns to ex c its visual abilities. learns to move from

the concrete to the abstract. Shown a picture of an orange, or the word

"orange" it can vtsualize the uit, its size, shape, seen and taste. The child

also learns to move trop the abstract to tge concrete trough writing or speaking.

It can ask for the orange that t does not see.

The anti-gravity system is anot system that must be integrated with the

sensory-motor systems. This system tells us where down itcp We could never Stand

up and walk if we could not be sure when we were vertical. We learn to Judge

the horizontal after we have learned the vertical. Our ability to Judge the-

, 'obliques is developed long after we judge both the vertical and horizontal.

There is a story that Alan Shepard frightened the controllers on his historic firat'4"

American space flight. He had risen beyond the reach of gravity and rolled boa

to earth that the cartographer had mistakenly reversed his Clarts. The moon was

supposed to be on his left but he could see it on his right. For a second there

was panic. Then the controllers realized he had rolled his craft over. He could

`not tell where down was so he could not compute direction.

Gross motor tasks are, usually included ir, all perceptual programs so that the

patient learns to tell when he is vertical. Distortions to body posture reduce

one's ability to judge true vertical.

In the evaluation of vi's.11 function, you will often sec tests done which may

seem unrelated to an eyorexsoination. Certain paper-pencil tests may be scheduled

to observe how the patient uses his or her eyes in performing tasks. (In

evaluating visual function, we need to know hcs, the two ,:yes work, not only

individuilly, but more importantly, haw they work as a team. Technically, when

0 g:
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light 'focuses on the retina of each eyey.it electrical signal is created and then
transmitted over the optic nerve to-the brats, 6nere instead of .,tieing two
separate images, we mentally unite the image, anii,ee one. ,The two eyes :rust
therefore be e,00rdistaicd in,both movement and focus. This scusorw-motor coirdina-
tion-is codtrOled by the visual Cortex of the brain. There is no physicat
connection of our two eyes ...tier than through toe brain.) in the paper-pencil
tests, the examiner observe. the ipatient'.-, posture when doing these tasks so as to
evaluate hirl=eye coordination. ilk wants to-determine if the patient is more
dependent than n6rral on other such a, the kinesthetic. Vision should
be the dominant process, but it :must be utilized in apprpriate conjunction with
the other. senses.

Hand and eye coordination requires the eyes to coordinate with the hands in
locating and manipulating ob),)tvf to space. gotor experience is vital in learning
this type of skill. When the'', and other sybtemt: all coordinate well we getgood perception. the signals tzoing to'the brain are coherent and the brain can

t'build accurate images is the feast amount of tire, This mental image is calledthe gidelon.

The gidelon infers understam inc. It differs from int:iligence because intelli-
gence includes memory and r4all. When we develop a good mental picture of whatis being presentedio um and!assoclate it wiry

pint rental pictures, we are
learning and developing our/intelligence.

The visionaestinf an infant through twelve weeks of age differs from the
testing of a pre-school child. The testing of a pre - school child differs from
the school child an' in tukn the testing of a school child is diiferenf from that

an adillt. Testing should be done at the developmental level of the patient toget a valid evaluation. ?fie impSttance of tic testing to the examiner is what
is learded about how the Wail) system of the patient guides^the patient's
,motor inactions and inflgences the patient's behavior.

Visual,funerions are ofter4ecoufused with
intelligence since they are so important

In the overallionf and w.eactiens of beams'. Becauc of the complexity of the
vision system, .there are m.on, si1terent types of vision problems. .Usually the
most obvioue.3f\cttoe which in whole or in part eliminate vlsoal ft:net:fon. Amongthe most difficult vision problems to detect ate thescwhich.do not elir!inate
the visual function, but only reduce its efficiency. Children with these types
of problems,are often sadly and incorrectly labellci immature or stupid.

Vision therapy modifies and reinforces respOnses fOr more efficient functioning
of visual pfvcesses.

, ,

If a child ha'n not learned effortless
vision-motor control by developing its own'Bbilitics und r conditions which have afforded it nany opportunities for rewardingpractice, Vii on therapy can prbvidc improvmd vision-motor control. Control canbe learned so well tilat it becomes a subconscious activity. The successful

patient-is-unaware of the visual abilities' 1I is callinm upon in performing
task~ --- which is a0 it should be! The child should be free to interpret
symbols. If tb, child has to work at c6qtrol, then reading, for example, will be
legs productive, more stressful, and will probably take more effort than the childIs willing to extend.

3M
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To repeat, the clarity of the mental image is determined by the COherency'of the

signp when it reaches the brain. Consider that a child who cannot coordinate

its- eyes when looking at'an object will tend to see double because car? eye

is serding a different signal to the brain. Many children who have "turned eyes"

see double. This causes an incoherent signal to go to the brain and interferes

with the function. When the child cannot tolerate this mental image, it learns

to Ignore the signal coming from one of his eyes. This causes him to develop a

"lazy eye'. This problem and other, such as, hand-eye coordination, distinguishing

"left" trod "right", or coordinating the WO eyes, arc developmental vision

problems amenable to treatment through vision therapy. 4

The benefits of treatment arc easier Co obtain in the earliest years of a child'^

development. We should examine children as soon as possible following birth, an.
routinely thereafter, to detect and correct incipient problems before there is a

%eduction in function.

Many of the principles of vision and learning through vision promulgated by
optometry can and should be applied by educators and by parents seeking to
provide optimum health and an optimal learning situatiob for their children.

The Cambrian Project of 1933, by Patrick 3. Ryan for the Project Staff, Califor-
nia State Department of Education (Research and Teacher Education, Bureau of
Professional Development, Division of Compensatory Edueation); was an experiment

in the remediation of reading retardation of first-through-sixth graders by
means of auditory, visual, ondior motoric perceptual therapy. It showed that
treatment of the perceptual disabilities of otherwise normal. children resulted

in greater reading gains than-were observed for similar children given a remedial
program alone.

There are other studies that confirm the strong association between vision
disabilities and learning disabilities. g

Learning "to read" is literally child's work. The same principles of vision and

,learning apply to adult's work. This has been demonstrated clinically in optome-

trists' offices. ratients have reported increased well-being, energy and increased
productivity after resolution of their vision problems. However, it is preferable

to correct a vision problem early. The individual, his family and commugity,

and this nation stand to benefit.

We have very Nigh hopes that the legislation before you will help us do more for
the children and families of our country.
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYL4ND
SCHOOL OF'XIEDICINE

The lidnorable Walter E. Mondale

Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Children S Youth.

United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

UhIVER5.1'01, MARYLAND HOSArrAt
CLALTIMIORL WAYLAND-21201 -

September 4, 1975

Dear Senator Mondale,

Thank you for the opportunity to submit a statement on the Child

and Family Services bill 5.626 and HR. 2966. Representing the-Association

of Medical School Pediatric Department Chairman, I would like to copgratulate--

both you and Mr. Brademus on.guiding this important legislation through the

House and Senate. There is no question that there is a great need for

improving and increasing the services prOvided by the Child and Family Service

billi. We appreciate the opportunity to review the bill and to submit for

your consideration a number of,specific suggestions.

The general purpose-and objective of the bill and its funding seem

appropriate and critical at this particular time when funding for other

Family and Children Programs are being sevetely-constricted-(Title-V):
There are a number of excellent features in the bill that must be-retained

and will have a significant impact on its implementation and success. This

includes Section 4 (a) With the concept of forward funding. In the past,

many programs for Children and Families have faultered awaiting_ appropriations

from Congresi for the current fiscal year. This is an important-consideration

in planning.

Section 101 (a) establishing th#Office of Child and Family Services

within the Office of the,Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare is an important and sionificant advance in coordinating health services

for all children. The Director of this_office and the establishment of this

office at the Secretary's level will permit the resources from health, education

and welfare to be coordinated and applied
efficiently and effectively to the

welfare of the children of our Jand. This is a critical and important concept

that will be implemented'by your bill and must be'retained

The amendments under Section 506 (b) of the Federal Property and

Administrati "e Services Act of 1949 to be amended-permitting the use of

federal facilities for the- operation of child care facilities represents

another important concept and implementation of 'this needed bill. It is

1
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hoped that this precedent will make avai'able any fatility which is not
being utilized to its fullest extent for the purpose of expanding child
care facilities in a reasonable and logical manner,

The entire Section 106 detailing the types of child and family service
plan are excellent. YO4 are especially to be comMended for Section 8 which
provides comprehensive services to meet the special needs. f minority_group
children and migrant agricultural workers, to meet the needs of all children
to understand the history and cultural background of minority groups. and
under Section 10 the provision to employ local workers residing in communities
be Served by such projects. Each of these is-an important contributibn
to the overall success of children and family services. Unfortunately, there
appears to be no funds specified for training personnel in care
or for implementing the bill. This is one area_in-whi-ch-e-riiilimuni per centum
should be designated_in_the-bili strairTiunlikely that the regulations

from40fraill provi-de for such training.

Section 107 (8) (8) is another significant segment in the bill in that
it provides "opportunities for the direct participation of parents, older
siblings and other family members in the daily activities of the programs in
which their children are enrolled." This too must be specified to be
implemente4 if the program is to be a success.

As noted above the whole Section 110 on the use of public facilities
for child and family service programs is excellent. Would this include the
utilization of schools? With the decreasing number of children going to
school over the next decade, there should be school facilities for child
care programs. .

Under Section 111 (c) it is critical that this be closely supervised
and implemented, i.e. that "fees collected for services shall not be used
for the non-Federal share, but shall be used by the prime sponsor to improve
and expand programs under the comprehensive child development and family
service plan." The mechanism fOr enforcing this section and monitoring it
should be spelled out or requested in the regulations to be developed by the
Secretary.

In addition, one of the most important statements is under Section 111 (e).
Again how will it be monitored and enforced that "no State or unit of general
local government shall reduce its expenditures for child development or child
care programs by reason of assistance under this title." As you are aware,
many states have reduced the Support for child development and child care
programs when Title V funds became available and have not increased them as
Title V funds were reduced. The manner in which this specification will be
monitored and enforced should be carefully enunciated in the regulations
developed by the Secretary.

3 /.1.
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The importance of, evaluation as detailed under Section 206 of the

bill cannot be overemphasized. The creation of an Office of Child and
Family Services at the Secretary's level will permit an evaluation,
coordination and description of all federal activities which effect .

Child and Family Service Programs. The evaluation as to their effect-
iveness as well as distribution will be an important contribution to our
knowledge end ability to provide the best services to all children every,

where. This is an important inclusion in the Act and should assure its

effective implementation.

Finally, the Section under Title III-Research and Demonstrations of
the Act are detailed and excellent in their description. However there

is a serious -flaw in this Section in that there is no minimum per centum

for research. In view of the restrictions on research funds imposed by
the Secretary and the entire HEW, it would appear prudent to list _a minimum

per centum for this important function. It is suggested tfiat not less than

2 per centum and not more than 5 per centum of the amounts available under
Section 3 (b) of this Act for any fiscal year be designated for research
and demonstrations. Again a specific per centum should be designated for

training. In no way would this preclude the recommendation under Section
(c) (1) (2) in utilizing other funds for the same purposes.

Under Title IV, in training of personnel for child and family services
again a specific amount of fund§ should be designated for this purpose.

I want to express my Appreciation for the opportunity to comment On
the Child and Family Service bills S. 626 and HR. 2966 and to represent to

you my own personal views as well as those of the Department Chairman of

the Association of Medical School Pediatric Department. If there is any

way in whlCh we can be of service to you or to your commitiee, please do

not hesitate to ask.

- Sincerely yours,

MC/at
, , cc: Dr. Thomas X. Oliler Jr.

Dr. Philip Dodge

tri,;,.C6-14,1A-lesr

Marvin Cornblath, M. D.
Professor and Chairman
Department of.Pediatrics
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NATIONAL CHILD DAY CARE ASSOCIATION
1200 Nortli-Caphol ft.4-et. Suite- 113

Washing ten , D5 5C. 20002

1"-
September 5, 1975

The Honorable Walter-F. Mondale

ChairMan,.Senate Sulicommittee on-Children & Youth
443 Russell S.O.B.
Wallington, D.C. 20510

Thank you for inviting our testimony on the Child and Fatally

Strvices bill S. 626.

I, Thomas C. Taylor, executive-director, testify on Lehalf of
,

the National Child Day Care Association, Inc., Board of Directors,

staff, parents and children.

Ten years ago this month NCDCA opened its first child day care

center - funded-by Head Start. Today we operate 25 centers and

special programs funded in various ways which serve more than 1200

children and their families annually. We believe we speak from

substantial first hand experience.

We commend you for your continuing efforts for this nation's

children and families. We wholeheartedly support the basic premise

of bill S. 626 that "child and family service programs must build

upon and strengthen the role of the.fnaily0 ...V We believe ours do.

Child day care program must provide not only wholesoae and broad-

scope education for rapidly developing-childrin,_but also actively

involve parents in the process. Respect fOr_self -and memberiof

the nuclear and extended family and community cannot begin too soon.

A. ,V.I.PION.OY employer and prow:ler
noose sr awl or ir w.UP DWI. egri 05 SASOn APOO OIL

0 "o
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Some of the human tra0dies now besetting the Juvenile Courts and

our-society as a whole might be avoided by improved early care. We

believe good child and family service programs are a wise investment

in both human and financial terms. In this economy more-parents than

ever-before must work. For the future of all of us their children

our children. must have the best possible care. The approach out

lined in S. 626 merits full support. The- 61,850,000;000 requested

seetradequate only for a modest beginning. In view of the increasing

need for services and rising costs, the allocation may be Inadequate

by the time of approval.

Specifically, we applaud this bill for providing for:

.children up to 15 years of age,'

.the training and career developmedt of child care

workers,

.the establishment of standards "consistent" with

the 1968 Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements,

.the renovation and construction of facilities and equip

rent; and.

.the use of realistic -fee scales which
should make good

programs available for all children (No-parent should

have to turn down a hard earned promotion or child be

denied care because the family isn't "poor enough" to

qualify for subsidized care!)

Our finalconcern rests with the matter of sponsorship. Flexi

bility must be retained. What meets the needs of one family or one

community may not be satisfactory for another. Uniform high standards

may be pet in many ways. Ideally, we should like single purpose

sponsors whose sole purpose is the provision of comprehensive_and_______

child care program.

bca

Signed:
e AffS
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TO: The Honorable-Walter=F, Mondale-
United States Senate 1
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

1140, CONNECTICUT AVENUE. N.W.
SUITE 401
WASHINGTON. O. C. 20036n
12021 -11/2-0311

September 4, 1975

Dear Senator Mondale:

The National Association of School Psychologists is extremely pleased
with the Child and Family Services bills, S. 626 and H.R. 2966 ati
You are to bo commended for your efforts in providing such a,well written
comprehensive bill that I am certain will result in providing significantly
needed services for children and their parents%

It la-particularly encouragirg to learn that you have provided nn
assured parental participation in the determination and implementation of
needed services. We are also pleased that the bill.provides opportunities
for not only early identification of children's potential handicaps but
services to prevent add ameliorate identified physical, mental and emo
tional handicaps.

In consideration of the millions of children and parents desperately
in need of early and continued Professional help, wo sincerely hope that
tho Child and Family Services bills become a reality. Thank you for the
privilege of submitting this statement for printing in the hearing record.
Our Association would welcome any opportunity to help botter servo the
mental health and educational needs of children.

cc : Council'of Exceptional Children
National Council of Organizations.
for Children and Youth
NASP Officers

'Sincerely yours,

Michael Chrin
President
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Statement on Behalf of the
American School Counselor Association

by
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Mr. Mondale and Mr. Brademas and Memb.rs of the Committee:

I an Don Severson, President of
he American School Counselor Association

1 -

and President of the Alliance
of AssoCiations for the Advancement of Education,

on leave of absence from the Wisconsiill
Department of Public Instruction asva

Consultant in Counseling and Guidance ,Services. It is with pleasure that I
.

have prepared this statement and preseht it to youjoint subcommittee on S. 626,

The Child and Family Services Act of 1975.

4'The American School Counselor
Association OISCA) commends both of you for

1 a 4
the outstanding work you and the committee have done in the preparation ofIhis
bill. Especially noteworthy is the extensive effort you have made to, get citizen

opinion on this bill.
We appreciate ve)'y much your effort in this regard and

.

the'opportunity extended to the America School Counselor Association/ The

vtypeof program for which it is-designed has the potential for meeting the

Challenges of the rowth and d6elo ment of this nation's reatest resource --4

peal e.
V

It is the intent of this statement to expand with greater specificity the

statement on behalf of the American Personnel
and Guidance Association by Dr.

-Janet C.Heddesheimer to the joint Houseand Senate subcommittee hearing on

S. 626 on Wednesday, March 12, 1975, in the Dirksen Senate Officel3pilding,

Room 4232.1(A copy oeher statement is attached for your convenience.) The

American SchooliCounselor Association includes a membership of 14,000 persons

who work in school settings from
early childhood and elementary school to the

. V

other end of the continuum in post-secondary and adult ontinuing education

institutions and agencies. The American SChool Counsel r Association is one

of twelve divisions of the American Persolinel and Guidance_Association. dhe
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e,

39,000 counselor membership in APGA includes, among others, vocational coun-

).

selors, employment counselors, vocational rehabilitation counseloi-s, public
r

offender counselors, school counselors, and guidance and personnel workers in a

.variety of other settings

The American School Counselor Association endorses and supports" the state:

ment of the American Personnel and Guidance Association in support Of the Child ",

and Family Services Act of 1975. There are many strengths contaiiiid wtthi&he

proposed legislatiOn. 'There are also areas of concern to us, which we want you

'to expand upon.' We-will especially address these Areas.in our statement.

As counseling professionals, our primart,concern is or that of the

children and their families. (Copies of ASCA Role Statements for counselqrs in

elementary, middle/jdnior high,. secondary and .pogt-secondary programs'are attached

for your information ote especially the sections marked indicating parent 4

involvement.) We believe this also to be the main purpose of the proirisiOns

in The Child and Family Services Act of 1975. Weagree there is the need for

a partnership of parents, state -and locll government d the FederalGovernment

to effect maximal use of available reso urces to meet the needs of child-and

0 family development. The coliaboratve efforts of the child, family, community,

and education will assist everyone to better recognize, understand, and help

.

satisfy human grOdth and development needs in the emotional, physical, social,

I

and-intellectual areas.

RECOMMENDATION: We think the child and the education community
must be included equally in the stated purposes.

Families and partial families must resume a more responsive and leadership role

for child development. This is one of the greatest needs we have today: It

is a need that can be met through the development of parenting 'skills to

accommodate a significantly different society from that in which parents of

`today experiencedos children,

sns :
il cI
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Turfmana and Power Struggles

4 With the focus on concern for the childi.en and their families, as ;Jell

as on a team approach to meeting their needs, we point out to the corpnittee

that-every precaution should-be taken in the final development of this legisla-

tion to prevent competition, power struggles, and turfmanship among any of the

principals involved with the receiving of, cooc:danating of, and/or delivering

of the program of services as'outlined in th-4 legislation. One ofthe potential

strengths of this bill is the development of a team approach. This, in our

view, must be protected and enhanced in every possible-way.

We intend to point out for your consideration ways in which to further

strengthen the intent of the programs through the use of resources and techniques

we believe to have been overlooked in the drafting of S. 626.

Waste 'and Duplication
. .

A variety o£ services are identified for delivery through the act. We

'believe stronger provisions need to be made for the planning and design of a

program of delivering of these serviees. We are heartened by the apparent-----.--

first attempt throtigh Fed- al legislation to recognize and depart from-the

histiJillcal notion of providing services to and for people. We encourage you

4
and

Ere prepared to support you to take steps which are even more bold in the design

Aand implementation of programs that involve doinriazeoathins' thereby

assisting than/ in becoming the persons they are capable of becoming. "Services"

offerer! by a variety of sources to those who may want to avail themlelves of

those erviceS'without atrell-designed program of involvement and delivery,

will not e effective in tpday's modern society. is wastefulx, It is dup-.,.

licative. It is disjoint/d. In addition, it frus rates people to an extreme.

degree who areseqing help and assistance to meet pleir needs. Government

agencies, eticatiofial institutions, private agencies and institutions, and

0

.3.5o
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families must work in. greater collaboration with one another if the quality of

family life is to be improved in this country. Bureaucrats within the agencies

at various governmental units and levels need to be more attentive and responsive

to the publics they were created to serve. They must be able to approach people

with unique and different needs in different ways.

RECOMMENDATION: For the_purposes of this bill to have greater
potential for success, we believe it needs to
be strengthened in the orocram development
and design aspects.

People cannot begin to develop an unaerstanding, communicate with, and/or

prepare themselves to live (fuller life in isolation from it. It does little

good to try to tell a child or parents of the ghetto how other people live or

how they Should live. Their most important need is to learn how to cope with

who.they are and how to make the best of what they have before they can develop
c-

those experiences into skills to help them...reach their maximum potentiality.

Preparation for a more fulfilling life is to experience lieing through a variety

of experiences with others which help one to cope with circumstances that cannot

be changed and to take greater responsibility and control for the direction of
4

one's life with those circumstances a person can affect.

`Equal Opportunity s\

The type of program outlined in The Chilcfand Family Services Act suggests

the need for facilitating'change with children and their families. The Most

important element, then, becomes one of the kind of program provided more than

on the delivery system itself or on those who become the deliverers.

RECOMMENDATION. We believe there should be equal opportunity
for the public and private sectors of this
country, through well-conceived and designed
programs,based upon developmental growth and
change, to be cooperatively .engaged with
others in delivering such a program.

'a J

.1-
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(Attached for jour information is a copy of an ASCA Position Statement entitled

°Counseling and Guidance Program; Staffing Need, and Responsibilities". This

will illustrate the type of program-development and-design counselors can
1

facilitate.) The "equal opportunity" concept is a key one here. The concept

Maintains the focul upon the needs of children and their families, while at the

same time; providt for the organization and coordination of available' expertise

;and resources in the given community regardless of who the deliverers are or

the particular set ing in which they may be working., This should minimize the

self-serving intercists of those who will be able to Lontribute to the delivery
[

of the program andlmaximize the opportunities for need fulfillment on the part

of children and faMilies,

The "equal opportunity" for the eligibility of schools as prime sponsors

and especially the involvement of school personne' in any partnership program

at'the local level is absolutely necessary for the quality and the continuity

of the program. RIgardress of the prime sponsorhhip, the key element is the

program design fir how the team,functions in the development and operation of

the program over time. Parents have delegated 'to schools and/or schools have

assumed a dispropottionate share of the respon ibility for child growth and

development. There must be'provisionithroug this Act to bring about a

different balance }han now exists. Schools and school personnel have been doing

an adequate job un er the circumstances. Ade uaLry is not good enough! These
1

programs must change- -and they-are changing.

RECOPMENgATION: The rovisions in 626 must be expanded so
as to further encou age schools and school
personnel to contin ie to become more community

parents and availabl community resources.

oriented and participate more fully with

Think of the implications and impact of such cha gcs within communities throughout
1

ta
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his country. Very pointedly, but simply, this illustrates what more could be

done through rovisions of this bill aimed at coo erative and collaborative

efforts among all resources of the community.

There are countless success stories where pupil services personnel,

especially counselors, are working directly with children and their parents

enhancing their normal growth and development. (Attached is a special issue:

"Working With Parents", of the ASCA Elementary School Guidance and Counseling

Journal, Vol. 9, No. 2.) Recently a first grade boy became quite withdrawn in

his classroom behavior. His school work deteriorated markedly. The elementary

. school counselor began to work with him and his parents. The boy had been

watching the news of the violence in Boston regarding integration. Most of

those he saw on the TV screen were black. He became fearful of his teacher

because she was black too. Through the assistance of this trained ,ounselor

steps were taken to cooperatively identify the need and to facilitate steps to

overcome the situation:

Through the leadership and expertise of persons; such as counselors, change

can be facilitated. An understanding of human growth and development on the

part of such trained facilitators can assist children, their parents, and

others with whom they come in contact co better understand theRselves and how

to cope and assume greater responsibility for their own futures.__Such practical
.

and successful programs and experience can and should become a part of every

team effort in Child and family service programs throughout this country.

Membership and Function of Council

We believe the Child and Family Service Council is an important component

of the bill. Additional steps or guidelines need to be outlined to enhance its

effectiveness and strength. We agree that one of the goals of the bill and of

the Council is to develop greater self-reliance among those participating in
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the program.

RECOMMENDATION: A series of progressive steps need to be
outlined to also assist Council members in
achieving this same goal of greater self:-
reliance individually and as a Council.

We must remember the experience base from which most of the Council members will

come. An understanding of and an ability to: communicate,-organize and co-

ordinate the work and direction of such a Council, cope with a variety of pressures,

successes and failures; and, tinderstand the needs of children and parents in

their respective communities. These Council members will need experiences and

training to facilitate their effectiveness. We offer that school counselors

and/or other pupil service workers n most comunities are in a sition to be

able to facilitate such training. In our view it should also be necessary for

the Council to undertake a vigorous communication and information program about

the services available. Children and parents will have to learn that it is all

right (that it is normal) for them to seek such assistance in order for them

to take advantage of them.

RECO4MENDATIO: There should be more skilled and trained
personnel-as members of the Council.

Such personnel can be an important link among identification of needs, pro-

gram design, and the ddlivery system. If the partnership among all of th6 prin-

cipals involved throughout each phase of the program is not evident and strong

within the Council, it will not get off the ground in the first place or it will

inevitably breakdown somewhere along the way. A strong team in the Council will

contribute toward stability and continuity of tie,_prograMas well.

Program Continuity

. Program continuity is a concern to which I will no address myself on

behalf of our counselor association rtmbership, We recognize and strongly support

the need for the er2f/asis on fritive rhild and family developient in the eath

'`
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formative years. It cannot end there, howel.er. Children and families have

needs related to their normal growth and development throughout most of their

lifetime. Making adj6stments, coping with new and different circumstances and

so'forth are a normal part of growing up and family life.

RECO!IIEUDATIO'l People changes their needs change, and society
changes thereby necessitating the continuous
availability of programs and assistance fra
early childhood, throughout adolescence, and
into young adZilhood.

Those of us in the so-called "helping professions" are keenly aware of not only

the normal growth needs of. individuals but also of the external factors affecting

child and fantly life. Death, divorce, separation, loss of job, sickness and

injury, child abuse, disasters, dissertion (the list could go on) are increas-

ingly affecting the development of our children.

School counselors in opnpral, and pletdry whenl coun:.,elorsin particular

are showing the way In many schools for oreatpr Involverent of the school in

the community and in wori,nq with parents. The child and parent(s-) look to some

stable, helping person to assist them in times of need. Working with the child

and family retegaiiethe need to work with the whole child.

We &pot see within the provisions of the Child and family Services Act a

strong enough retoiroti,,n and finanrial support for development and continuous

programming beyond the early childhood years. Child and family needs know no

age barrier. It seems to me tha' having set in place a strong team effort,

including the educational comminity, at the early childhood stages it would be

natural for the program to continue in such a collaborative manner. At age

five and six there children are in school and their identity focuses with

school personncl: if counselors and other school personnel were contributing

of the team at early childhood the problems of transition would be

minimized for the child and the parent. School and community programs would

0 1.
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thereby 3e strengthened and continued. And, most importantly of all the child

doesn't have to re-establish identity, trust and confidence with a totally new

set of helpers.

Our experience in counseling and guidance prOgrams with children and their

parents overwhelmingly support, that it takes two to three years before a success-
...

ful program ha. gained the respect, confidence and trust of the patrons.to

voluntarily accept and seek assistance,in large numbers. .in order to accomplish

this trust ittakes a tot of planning, communicating, and working witn the child

and parentis). it just does not make any sense to allow and/or create a situation

where such relationships must be started all over or redeveloped.

All Children and Families,
1,

Children and adults have the same basic human needs regardless of race,

creed, ethnicity, or economic means. Not always are children of economically

disadvantaged families in need of assistance. Sometimes they have more love

and caring than children of very wealthy families. Some of these families are

in need of a great deal of help too.

RECOMENDATIOn: There is a need for assistance to families
regardless of income or other factors the
lack of or too mu ch or which may be dis-
advantageous to those persons affected.

We urge the committee and Congress to also consider ways in which programs

:ari,be supported for all children and families who may be able to benefit from

assistance provided through this Act. Support should not be designated as

exclusively to that of the "disadvantaged". Perhaps you would give considera-

tion to free service under certain economic and accessibility conditions and a

contributory service for others under certain conditions. We have a great deal

of evidence to support child and family needs regardler of socio-economic or

other status in life.

rt. '7
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We co'i'end this committee fur its foresight and emphasis upon forward fundir

of the provisions of this bill, We wholeheartedly agree and support the contri-

bution this concept rakes to _he possibility of effective planning and efficient_

implementation of federally financed programs.

Want itthi

Most parents and children want help. Many are afraid to ask. Many others

don't know how to ask. The provisions of this Act are so very much needed to get

a start toward enhancing the value o6ndividual differences, the quality of

family life and the importanceof the family unit. We each have our individual

differences yet we are very much alike in our needs for love, understanding,

feeling of personal worth, positive self image, respect of and for others, and

feelings of belonging and security. The ways in which we recognize these"

qualities in each other and how we go about helping each other to create oneself

within, the framework of the family and the larger society is crucial.

Parents need cooing_skills as well as their children. We really can't

afford ta,work with one and not the other. The development of parenting skills

and_parent effectiveness has far-reaching implications in the provisions of this

Act'.

RECOMgEhDATION. We do, however, want the bill to recognize
the contributions that are being made and can

be ride g,,by counselors and others to facilitating,

the role of parenting and the faimilT

Programs fostering parent understanding of Child growth and.development have-met

with resounding interest and success in a variety of communities throughout the

United States. Counselors have been able to do this on a very limited scale,

but the potential is there. A very great impact can be made through provisions

of this bill which reflect the need for these.programs and the combined efforts

and resources,of the total communityincluding counselors and other school

personnel.

n -5
'3 R-J
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Personnel Selection and Training

I shall turn now to the final area upon which I will make comment and

recommendation. This area deals with the preservice and inservice education

and training for personnel. The competencies and effectiveness of the personnel

who become part of the delivery system of the programs will heavily influence

their success. -

RECMENDATION: The selection criteria, training_tpchniques
and methodologies and level of competency *.

cannot and rust not be corproriiscd.

The persons'selected for roles in the program delivery system must be well

trained and thoroughly competent people. The programs simply cannot be used

for a training ground for a variety of aides, paraprofessionals and others.

Personnel At these levels rust be included and are necessary to the effective

and efficient delivery of the overall program.' High level competenCies of per-

sonnel in the skill levels necessary to the functions of the program will

establish credibility with the children and families who will decide to seek

assistance and/or continue their participation in the program. Equally important

to the professional and paraprofessional competencies will be the abilities of

the program staff to get along with people and inspire the confidence and trust

of children and families. Counselors, other school personnel and some community

resources have the expertise and practical experience to facilitate preservice.

and inservice training. Close linkages with vocational-technical institutes,

community colleges and colleges and universities will assist prime sponsors in

the training of qualified personnel for Child and Family Services Programs.

Career Development r

Special citation was given in S. 626 (Section 102(b)(4) - page 10. to pre- ,

service and inservice--"especially education and training for career development

tintradvancement". We support this provision as an important element of
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responsibility of the total leadership team in such programs.

RECOl7J1PATION: We strcroly_urp the co-mittee to include
career develop-sent as an important purpose
iiithe:prokaoZif assistance with children
and families.

Although school staff coohers are extrewly irportant_in assisting children

in their career de.t.lopment, there are other persons who also provide valuable

assistance. They include parents, peers and other con unity members.

Without wition pirrnts tan and should be tne most influential role models

and counselors to their Lhildren. Having some measure of direct control over

the environment in which their children have been reared, they have the unique

opportunity to expose them to experiences appropriate for self-fulfillment.

As their children enter puhlit education, parents share, but do not give up,

the responsibility for their developent. Parents who take full advahtage of

the information and assistance given the by counselors and other school staff

members.concernini the interest, aptitudes, failures end achievements of their

Children, can use thin background of information to Assist with the career

guidance and coun,eling: discussion of work values developed as a restAt'of

past experiences and of the onsequences they have experienced, discussions of

the econcmic condition of the family as it applie, to the children's education

and tt:aining needs and assistance in planning a course of action, help in using

the knowlesige, uper4ence, ana services of relatives, friends, fellow workers

and other resources in exploring the world of work and in planning and prepar-

ing for their children's role in the work society, provision.of a model and

counseling to their children during critical developmental periods of their,

lives in an attempt to, have children establish and maintain positive attitudes

towards themselves and others, exemplification of the attitude that all perscOS

have dignity and worth no matter what their position in the world of work;

4.

eV. )
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provision of situations that allow children to experience decision-making and

to accept responsibility for. the consequences of their decisions; maintenance

of open communication between school and hor'e so that the experiences of both

settings can be used in meeting student needs, and provision of opportunities

for children to work and accept responsibilitbof the home and community.

(We are attaching a copy of a Joint Position Paper on "Career Development and

Career Guidance" prepped bj the National Vocational Guidance Association and

the American Vocational Association.) We comend.to you the guidance and

counseling model as one in which facilitation of child and family growth and

development may be enhanced and strengthened. This can and must be ddne

through collaborative efforts among the child, parent(s), school arn! all com-

-munity resources available.

7iSCA Suport

In conclusion, I take this opportunity to offer yuu the assistance of our

association and its membership in the further development of S. 626;_in the

passage of this bill by Congress, and, in the implementation of its provisions

,to meet the needs of children and their families. We are prepared to give you

back-up information suppOrting our.statement to you Additionally, we arc,.

prepared to offer you any technical assistance you may request in developing

language in the Act in support of our recommendations to the Committee.

On behalf of the American School Counselor Association, I express my

appreciation for the opportunity to present this statement to you and members

of the Committee.
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COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE PROGRAM;

STAFFINCNEEDS AND R'ESPONSIBILITIES

Introduction

This position of the Ameri4n School Counselor Association
describes the elements of a comprehensive and developmental
guidance and counseling program and the criteria upon which the

quantity and re,sponsibilities of qualified, differentiated staff

members is basdt. The ASCA statements of counseling role and
lunation for the ele entary, middle/junior high, secondary and

post secondary setti.gs aresan integral part of the design and

implementation of guidance and nseling program, '

,.

Philosophy _-

"Who am I?", "Whlo can Lbecame,as a person?", and "flow can

I best contribute to society ?" are questions which guidance and
counseling programs hW.p all individuals to answer. In their
design and operation,,through the curriculum and through special-

ized approaches, guidance and counseling programs exist to improve

the learning environment by involving students, staff, parents,
community and others Who influence the learning and development
of the persons 'served by the prbgram.

Through individual and group contacts over a period of time

the counselor has a mijbr role in helping all persods develop

more adequate and realistic concepts of themselves, beCome aware

of educational and occupational opportunities and to integrate
their understanding of .self and opportunities in making informed

decisions.

100,1 pni,M .
14emn.il C.4 4t, .4wk14.

program Goals
t -

A guidance and counseling program provides for direct
involvement of and service to students, staff and community in

order to facilitate achievement of the following program goals:

Assist persons in developing

1. A:better understanding and acceptance of themselves;
their strengths and limitations; aptitudes, needs, values,

.D interests, and worth as unique individuals.

2. Interpersonal relationships on the basis of mutual respect...

3. Problem-solving and decision- making skills.

4. And accepting increased responsibility for their educational,
occupational and avocational development.

(continued)

American School Counselor Association ICO7 HE ONUD6'Y90A vTltw,C 202 40,03
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&woo School Coonsi4 A.t.say;An

, ---

Standards

These stan4srds am set forth in a mrnner which allows
local school districts, inztitutiw.:, agencies_and others to
design and implerrent guidance. and cuunseling programs consistent
with the unique needs found within each netting.

Program:
"?,

1
1. There is a written statement of objectives developed

as a counselor responziiri,lity, and withr.the involve-
ment of appropriate ottrrs, specifying the overall

-- guidance and counseling program as it involves and
_ ----,-r elaTrut7to the needs of the per:on-in the school,-_-_-

',-institution, agency and community.

2. The basic program of guidance and counseling involves
the process of corioultin,-. and coordinating services.
The program is comprehensive And devel6pmental and is
implemented throuh the curriculum -and through special-

' ized approaches. Orientation, information, appraisal,
placement, follow:Up, follow-through, referral, and
research activities are included in the program.

4

1. There is evidence that all persons throughoUt the
school, institution, 'agency and community have con-

itinuous orportunity to participate in-the guidance
and counseling program.

4. There is eyidence that the guidance and counseling
' program is systematically planned, implemented and

evaluated. -

5. The guidance and counseling, program is continued on an
extended basis during periods when classes are not'in
session.

6. The guidance and counseling program is community oriented,
serving not only student: enrolled but also.pre-schoolers,
dropouts, graduates and other community citizens.

1

Counselor taught or initiated mini-courses in decision-
makirg, value clarification, study stills; and/Or
similar units are offered. . 4

The program serves three-to five-year aid children and-
their parents where elementary school settings exist.

9. The guidance and counseling program provides other
innovative service(s) or activities which are designed
to meet unique needs of persons.

(continued)
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Staff* ,

.=:)...../Aile.th SLAW cixonsebt Assorollon .-

% / / I, .

.
TheeAmerichn School Cemlselor 4asojiatiorehainthe
past, given considerable thought and, ettent'eA to the

value of specified counsefol-pupil ratioe-'hichrare
necessary to achieve thebadic objectin,.of,guidance
and counseling program:1; 'Mt: obbepce.er specified
ratios in these standards oneuld h.lt be intefpreted'
to mean tha- ratios cannot str.41 serve as--=leful" guides

..- nor that th'y should not be mlintained. ASPA holds -

the posit-Jot. t appropriate staff-shall be employed !,r

to implement '17guidance and counseling program designed
to meet the needs of the persons to be involved in

-. .

the program.
-

.

1. The guidance,and counseling.; staff is qualified and
.

_

appropriately certificated/licensed according to
,State'Agency:ptandardsk.

,. .

'2. The guidance and counseling staff is responsible .
-.for the design, impleMentatical, and :valuation
of the -srvices and activitiv prescrilied in .

the *gram. r
. ...

,
.

.

3. Trofessional;- secivtarial and/or para-profess ional

staff are adequate in numbers-to meet the objectitres-
-.of the program.

'
. .

.

.
.

-

4. Provision is made for staff to attend and/or
,participatein intra- and inter-professional
meetings and activities within and outside the -,
state.

Facilities.
4Propriate and.pleaninful gu:dange and counseling
activities with indiyiduals and groups takes place in a
vide variety of cettin,:s, the specific Qnvironment often
being determined by circumstances. .Ther aret however,

-.continuing student, rrogram and staff a6ds in which

":11 privacy and 'essfident1Ality of conversation and records
;require special counseling facilities.

1. Each counselor ir; provided with plctsant, private
quarters.--dongucive to conferences of econfidential
,nature and adequate in sise,..to acco"Aate three
'to fiyb persons.

2. The counseling facilities are located in an area 5'
readily accessible to 1.tudentat-.1 others,

:I.

(continved)

o
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4RDP.

3. Each counselor's quarters is equipped with
adequate telephone service.-

4. A conveniently locatmd area adequate for croup
guidance and counseling activities is availabIP.

./Adequatb TrovIsion is made for'the stora,e or
display of all record'.: and rZsterials useJ by

'the counselor(s) in'carryin out the guidance
and counse ling pro,.xam.
/

. - .

6. Career tesource centeresrare established and
appromi:tely staffed to fa:ilitate use .of career
we.areneas, e4plorJtion, plascAin,-,, preparei7n 1,n1
progression materials, equipen' and suppliesr

Materials abd Equipments'

1; There is adegu.,:te bud7et for purch.....:in;. main-
taining arA del.elopiri. the mqterials and e-,,:ip-
y1,,nt necesnarj to 1:..v,ific,e the Ojectiv,.,1 the
guidance and counseling program.

4

6 "4 J
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Sdptember 4, 1979

Honorable Wilter F. Mondale, Chairman
Senate Subcpmmiteee on
Chlidieng Youth
1 and

MonoratigJohn erademas, Chairman
House Select SubcomMittee

on Educatloa.

Dear Senator Mondale g Congressman Brademas:

The National Association of State Mental Health ProgrZm
Directors-appreciates your Invitation,to submit a statement
on the Child and Family Services bills, S. 262 and H.R. 2966.
These bills have-been reviewed by members of NASMHPD and
members of the State Mental Health Representatives of Children
and Youth, a division of NASMHPD.

1.4N,C,H 0,4. MO

tows The'members_of the Senate and House Subcoomittees respon-
sible for the preparation of-these bills are to be congratulated
on their perceptive recognition of the special needs of theNAITO. 04 tONAKA M 0
handicapped (especially young handlciPped children). The tenc....,....

_ percent set aside for special-activities relating to handiZIPPed
children highlights the subcommittees' awareness of the special

0$4,..,w,,.:x"Aoo needs of these children.R. .4.4
We urge at this time that these funds be targeted for use

...A. <A.,. up against the genuine, legitimate costs Incurred In.provIding
...o", ,p.,.. developmental services beyond and in addition to these cists

which provide for minimal standards for all children
served under the- provisions of these hiffi, handicapped aswell
as non-handicapped.

MMOre r ..c..,. urn The-special emphasis placed on the participation of families
r...-....:,0, ,

In the planning of and management of children and family services
Is a most commendable aspect of these bills. The most remarkable'
feature of these bills, however, is the identification of the

need Isn_jILd_lei`reilersal committment to the development of ac.di.-, --7
tional prevention, early 'a gnosis and early intervention projects
for all children.

...

While-concurring with th4 need for a sizeable increase in4
Federal participation In chll ren and family services, especially
services to families which dude handicapped children, NASMHPD

I
would like to hightIght several limitotions of S. 262 and H.R. 2966.

COOPERATING AGENCY COUNCIL Of STATE GOVERNMENTS

I-

1
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' First, If enacted, this legislation will Invest almost_ exclusively
In the Secretary of HEW, the responsibility

for determining the appropriaie-
mess of locally delivered children and families services.

Thus,Ilt would \
minimize the role of state governments and override their traditIonal role
in determining human prlOrities and deciding within broad Federal guideline*
hOw best to allocate available

Federal, State and local .ervice dollars tomeet those priorities.

^*s former Sectetgry of HEW, Casper Weinberger, noted in hlsistatement
before a Joint hearing of the Subcommittee of Children and Youth; the
Cpmmittee onLabor_and Public Welfare of the United States Senate and the
Subcommittee-on Select EduCation and Labor of the House of Representatives
on Tuesday, July 15, ;975:

In lieu of the Governor or the Legislature or the !

"single State agency" planning and allocating these resources
and supervising their expenditure, this bill would make ltr
the responsibility of the Secretary of HEW:

--- to determine who, among localities or
competing local agencies, should be a
"prime sponsor" of a child and family
services project;

--- to determine whether local sponsors
are overlapping in their service
delivery areas-or duplicating one
another; -and,

1

to determine whether, when and to what
extent a State should step in to serve
as a prime sponsor in an area where

ti
-do

governments or voluntary agencies
".do not take it upon themselves to operate

child and family service programs.

\I
In addition, the Secret ry of HEW would be responsible for reviewing

.the annual service plans of the thousands of prime sponsors to Insure that
each is adhering to Ftderal standards for

program quality.and fiscal accoun-
tability. .. .., ,

.';

.

Tirdirdirio-TiirsTiaorily exercise these responsibilities, the Secretary
of HEW will be required to create a vast Federal administrative structure to
plan, review, coordlante and monitor the services developed under the provisionof these bills. To quote again from the remarks of Hr. Weinberger before theJoint hearing of these bills:

.5 6k3 0 - pe 26
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In short, this proposal as now framed would demand
a veritable army of Federal bureaucrats,in.WeshIngton and
In theDepartmentJs-ten regional offices to perform the

-kinds of programmatic planning, coordinating and monitoring
activities that belong more appropriately under the aegis
of State and local governments, and wnlch indeed are being
done by those governments right now.

Secondly, the pending legislation would duplicate a wide-ranging
variety of existing programs directed towards children and families
without satisfactorily attempting to coordinate these programs.

For example, the proposed program Would overlap-programs administered
under Title XX of the Social Security Act, the WIN program, Head Start,

Title I of the Elementary-and Secondary Education Act, Medicaid; especially
the Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treatment program, Maternal and
Child Health; Community Mental Health Centers, Neighborhood Health,Centers,
Developmental Disabilities; and Crippled Children's programs.

In light of these limitations, NASMHPD strongly urges the joint sub-

committees to redefine the locus of responsibility for determlnation_of
relevant service needs, the distribution of Kinds available under theie
bills, and the monitoring of Federal standards for program quality and
fiscal accountability from the level of the Secretary of HEW to the level
of the state agency designated by the governors of the individual states.

The lack of a requirement -under the proposed provision for a coordinating
state plan will likely serve as a deterrent to the implementation of these
bills: the development of coordinated services to children and families.

Therefore, in conjunction with the proposed shifting of responsibilities
for the determination of priorities and the administration of funds available
through these bills from the Federal to state level, NASMHPD urges that provi-
sions be included requiring state governments to prepare an annual coordinated
children and families services plans. Such plans should-be the basis for the

designation of Federal, State and local prime sponsors.

let there be no misunderstanding, NASMHPD concurs with the intent of these

bills to provide. (a) more and (b) better coordinated services to children

and families. But-, in our opinion, in endeavoring to provide the former, these

bills will not satisfactorily seeure the latter. For this reason, NASMHPD
strongly urges the House Select Subcommittee on Education and the SeWate Sub-
committee On Children and Youth to redefine the relationship between federal,
state and local children and family service authorities, included in the proposed
legislation provisions whIch,will:

4

(14 require the preparation of an annual state plan
for coordiriating children and families services

to be reviewed by the Secretary of HEW;

c't )0 I I)
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(2) assign the responsibilities to designated state
agencies for allocation.of funds under this act
based on the services and early priorities iden-
tified in the state plan; and,

(3) assign the.responsibilitles to the designated
state agencies for ensuring that prime sponsors
are adhering-to Federal standards for program
quellty-and fiscal- accountability.

In closing, we reiterate our recommendations that the ten percent
set aside funds be pargeted;for isse,agaInst the genuine excess cost
Incurred in providing services to handicapped children partic luting In
regular projects provided for in these,bills.

Thank you again for your Invitation tb Submit a statementon the
Child and Family Services bilis and for your continuing interest in the
special needs of handicapped Cillidren.

Sincerely,

74a- A? at,
Paul R. Ahr, Ph.D.

Assistant Commissioner for Program
Development, Evaluation and Training '

Dept. of Mental Health i Mental
Retardation

State of Virginia 0

and
ChairaiWT Task Force on Child and
Family Services -Act for the State

Mental Health Representatives for
Children i Youth -- A division of
MASMHPD

t...) 1 "X
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National Council on Family Relations
1215- UNIVERSITY AVENUE 'SOUTHEAST

MINNEAP91,3 141NNESOTA551TA
NNucoac..2

stYTH n Jew SW C11...eir

August 23, 1975

Senator Walter F. Mondale'

Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth

,Me United State° Senate
'Washington, D. C. 20510

Representative,7ohn Brademas

Chairman
House Select Subcommittee on Education
The United States House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20510

Gentlemen:

We appreciate Your invitation to convent on the Child and Family

Services bills, S.626 and HR.2966, on behalf of the National Council

on Family Rilations.

Throughout the United States we hear continuous and emphatic state-
ments concerning the importance of the-family to our Citizens and

to our society. At National Council on Family Relations head-

quarters, we are increasfngly called upon for information, programs,

and other supportive services foe families, especially for the

strengthening of the parental roles of Americans. We have come to

believe that a most crucial test of the survival of our society is

its ability to produce core secure, better informed, and more

effective parents. The need for this kind of support, and the

form that it might take, at least in educational agencies, is out-
lined in our statement on parent education. ai follows:

Statement on Parent Education

N

Parent education Is purposive traAing for,the

parental, role and for learning appropriate responses

to children as they grow and develop. Much research

supports the fact that the parent-child relatitn-
shlp is of infinite significance in the lives of
both, but particularly in the life of the child.
Children can no longer learn all the dimensions of
this role fro= the parent model alone. For this

. reason, it has become necessary for schools and

4

:
*

21
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community organizations to respend to t'Llio
need and help prepare individuals for all aspects
of parenting. In no "profession" does one attempt
to do a job well without learning the skills

necessary to the success of the job, and so'for
parenthood these- varied skills can also be
learned.

Education for parenthood is justified today
because individuals need a great deal of help
in order to -fulfill their roles as parents
and-maintain the family as a vital basic unit
in America and also because children desperately

need a counter-balancing agent against the large
amount of societal input, mainly through the
=33 _edict, which negates the nurturing, under-
standing, and .-empathic output required for
parenting. The educational system in the
United States has only recently begun-to rec-
ognite its obligations to prepare young people
fin their parenthood ivies as partial pre-
iention for the kinti'of frustration that ofteni
culminates in child abuse and child neglect.
Good parent education will include knowledge
about the effect of children on marriage and
the specific kind of carriage on children,
parental and child roles, effective guidance
and discipline including. possible dauses.and

prevention for chila abuse, how to select good
child care when parents-must work, the effects
of the mass media on-child rearing, the effects
of divorce on child rearing and the role of
step parents, basic child growth and develop-
ment from infancy through adolescence, the

grandparenting role, how to-handle crisis -
death and illness with young children -- snd
how to find community resources to help indiv-
idual families-meet their family needs and
concerns.

Education for parenthood should be Seen
primarily as preventive education, and it can
be carried out by a variety of- community
agents.

It is our belief that your Child and Family Services bills are
intelligent and efficient responses to the national recognition
of tht need for support for the American family; while everyone
seems to be talking ibout th!.; need, your bills would do some-
thing constructive for family life. We applaud the comprehensive
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--nature of your proposed attack on family ills, and-although we

know tharmany-families need and vent such services, we think
that it is_proper for your bills to offer the-Alp-only to `those

families which choose to use.it. Further, we are.convinced, on

the basis of our many years of observation of child and- fmaill%

improvement programs, that the "partnership of-parents, communiY,

private agencies and State and local.government with appropriate
suppOrtive assistance from Federal Government" in conjunction

with public schools and colleges is the kind-of partnership

delivery oirvice that can best-meet the needs of today's

families.

Sincerely,//4/-////
Richard K. Nerukho f, ?resident

Plorence G. Karckhoff, Parent Education ConsUltant

R. K. Kerckhoif, Ph.D., is Professor of Family Development,

Purdue University.

F. G. Karckhoff,-M.S., is Associate Profesior of Parent
Education and Child Development, and is Director of the

Child Development and Family Life Laboratories, Purdue

University.
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STATEMENT by CITIZENS' COPAITTEE FCR CHILDREN TO JOINT HEARING
CF THE SENATE_SUDCOI-OHTTEE ON CHILDREN-AND-YOUTH, THE
HOUSE SELECT SUBCCIIMITTEE CN EDUCATION AND THE SENATE

SHECOMMTTISE ON EMPLOYMENT. PGVERTY AND MIGRATCRY LARCH JUNE 1975

I am Henry Saltzman, Executive Director
of Citizens' Committee for Children

of New York, Inc. CCC is a private voluntary organization made up-of pro-
fessional and lay members concerned

with,improving services for children in
Mew York City. CCC, which accepts no public funding and is completely sup-
ported by individual Contribt,ions and

foundation grants, has a 31-year A
history-of recognition of the need to serve thechild.within the context
of the'leeds of the family as a whole. Thus we are pleased to respond to
your request fc4 our reaction to-OHR2966 and S626 by applauding the fact
that they call for provision of "services to children and their families."

The language of the bills which says that "it ii-essential'thst the planning
andoperation of programs be undertaken as a partnership of parents, community,
private agencies and state and local government with appropriate supportive
assistance from the federal government," meets our criteria for effective
day care. We are also pleased with the call for a variety of quality child
and family services with "priority to those pre-school children in families
with thegreatest needs, in a manner designed to strengthen family life and
to insure decision =king at the community level, with direct participation
of the parents of the children_served and

other individuals and organizations
in the community interested in child And family service (caking the best
possible use of public and private resoUrces) through a partnership of parents,
state and local government and the federal government..."

-.We feel this-proposed legislation. represents
a giant step in the right di-

rection by focusing national Policy on preserving and enhancing family life.

More specifically,. we would like to comment first on the Section 104 of the
Child and Family Service bill which calls for prime sponsorship to be vested
In states or localities except where they do not apply or fail to quality.
Private or public non-profit agencies may be funded directly only under
specified circumstances or they might qualify as pro.lect applicants. The
wording os busection (f) suggests that they could serve as prime sponsors
only if the prime sponsor practices discrimination

against minority groups
or economically disadvantaged children.

We believe that there are 3 important factors to be considered in designa-
ting the prime sponsor. The sponsor should be able' to:-

1. The sponsor should be able to promote healthy competition among groups
representing diverse approaches to day carei

2. The sponsor must insure that no one profession or discipline will skew the
focus of the day care service;

a

O. The sponsor should insure that .the role of the Child and Family Service
Councils in the developient of ay care services will be a strong one.
These councils should not be pound by the perception and expertise of any
particular service sector.

ire,,,z)
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In selecting or establishing an agency or agencies to administer and

coordinate child and family service programs, we suggest that the prime

sponsor should give first censideration to agencies which are not them-

selves service,providers. While such service providers as Boards

of Education, voluntary and private agencies may all be project applicants,

the administering agency should not favor a single service strategy but

should be able to view-and select among diverse types of care with a high

degree of objectivity.

Ome administrative roadblock to the development of sufficient day care
services,even when funds are available, has been the dispersion of licensing

authority among several departments. We strongly recommend that the bill

include provision for outstationing to the designated adMinistrative agency
personnel from those departments with the expertise to determine eligibility

for licensing.

Lastly, we feel that the strength of the programs will untimately depend

upon -the active participation of Child and Family Service Council members. In

order to enlarge trim pool of competent people who could and would serve,

we suggest that council members receive reimbursement for transporation,

loss of income and an honorarium.

We would also Ake to question the conditions sot forth in the present
Pill which place on the Council persons who are involved in operating

programs. He fear that this might prejudice-their view of standards and

policies for which the Col:net:Lis rcop.onsiblorg.We suggest that this committee
substitute provisions which state that no Me directly concerned with
operating programs should sit on the Child and Family Services Council
thus avoiding any conflict of:Interest. Thus, we Would favor Councils
dominated by parents and by representatiies of concerned groups who have no

vested interest in any particular operating program. The Councils can

easily develop other-mechanisms to enable them to receive input from such

groups.

We would now like to discuss the provisions of the bill in'the context of

tteeight principals approved on May 22, 1975 by the CCC Board of Directors.

1. A sernee whi,711 ',elm to mept tbe_economic and chili rearing needs

of the family. The bill clearly recognizes the need for such-a
service in specifying thatpriority is to be given to economically

disadvantaged children and to children of working mothers and single

parents. The bill further says that funds may be used for "other

heeltu, social., recreational, and educational programs designadsto

meet the special needs of children and families," "social services

to families including counseling and,referral," "food and nutri-

tional services," "diagnosis, identification, and treatment of

visual, speech, medical, dental, nutritional, and other physical,
mental, psychological, and emotional tarciers to Still participation

In child services programs." These and other similar Provisions

certainly seem to meet the CCC definition of "child rearing needs

of the familf/.'
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2. A service which Involves
parents in 411 p!,omes of

its operation tothemximun degree_feesitle.
;7ecti,n 102, subsection (c) calls forthe establishment and maintenance of a parent policy committee tobe composed of parents of children served by the program, such parentpolicy committee to participate in the development

and operation of theprogram; regular and frequent dissemination of information to assuret.at parents of children served by the progran
are fully informed ofprc5ram activities, and

regular consultation with the parents of eachchild regarding the child or children's development, with ample oppor-tunity for such parents is observe and
participate in their child'sactivitillIllese provisions, :which underscore

the vital role thatparents plarin child rearing, are fully consistent with CCC criteria.
3. A service which provides a learning

exneren:e in vhtch the childis ho red to develop fully. Vhile learning experiences in generalare not descrited in the bill, there are several
references toelucational components in day care, fter-school and suer programsand prc:7rai7s designed to extend child care gains (particularly parentparticipatihn) into kin,lergarten and priczry grades. Citizens'Cornittee like to suggest that

the definition of "learning._:lances expander to include "development
of language,self-image, physical "well-being and social relationships

dcring theseformative years."

A service w!,_ich 1nel-des
a-ein.ary sup-orts. In descricing thiscrityric, Cit-zens has said It is desirable that theday care providers

assist the family to understand and reinforcetiro prozrams' activities and objectives.
It is.also desirable thatthe providers be sensitive to the fal.ily's
needs- and where possible

s'Jpportive ser.:Ices or make appropriate referrals to other'agencies. :revilers shoulc zee% to understand the inter-relationch!p between th h_!ulthy growth of the chill and his Varaly%:,well ,zeihg.' tlile .he till ircliliez
provision for ancillary servicesincluding medical, z:cial,

rutFiticncl, recreational and educationalerviles Ind inzlIdes
fr:sly inyolyent, it lacks language callingfor contin,,iLg

amonl,- the lay care providers, theroilly aLi the co.mu;lit; resources, It seetz to Ls that it wouldstrength en the pr:vision o: tneselnJryices to the family aseholei.f t:e wording of t,e 1411 npecifiel
such interaction sinceto CEr:& providcr

unlerstan. the individual family's needstJ'oemve as a referral
source to the rest appropriate

saffices.

4.

A service whin
assures *ve child a saf,> healtnful and pleasantenvirenm-.,rt. :ect,Ion 2'2, subsection

(a)lescriles standards forlicensing chill and family
services :ocilities as staplards whichmould 'deal prinr.ipall

with these ratters essential to the health,safet:., and pr jsical co 1.fort of the children." We
would suggest thattble phrase "ani to a pleasant onvironment for

the children" be aidelto th'.s section.

a
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A service accessible to all.
Section 106, subsection (b) specifies

that the child and family service
plan 'shall set forth a program to

provide services 'only for children whose parents request them?' and

then'says that minority groups,'the-economically disadvantaged,
and

children who have not attained Six years of age shall receive

priority as shall children of working mothers and'single parents.

Subsection (6) then 'provides that, to
the extent feasidie, each

program within,. the prime
Sponsorship area shall include children

.from a range of socioeconomic backgrounds". This correlates closely

with the CCC description of a
quality day care service which says

"if priorities lust be establiihed greatest consideration should be

given to those with the cost pressing social and econotilic needs."

1. A service with flexible hours and a variety of components. As the bill

is ortsentIy worded it
cocsccall for both part and full day..care, in

hoses or centers, and with a variety of components. What is` lacking

and is included in our explanation of this item, is, "resources should

be Available for infants t after school,
and drop-in and night care,

and appropriate in-home arrangements
that meet family needs:' It scene

essential that comprehensive family and
child care servict,include

this width variety of components
in order tci:;:-reet the full range of .

fapily needs and to encourage
development,61 day care arrangCcents which.

may be tore cost-effective
than gfoup day care in SC= situations.

8. 'A service that meets euality. standards. CCC calls for offering "on-

:. .1'
goinF, opportunities for staff training and deverepment.a%all

Sections 401 to 404 deal with the training of personnel -for child

and family services.- Recognizing
chit one 61 the major barriers to

quality child care is the lack of sufficiently trained staff, the

bill singles out this entire area for
training at all levels -- post-

graduate for certified teacher's;
retraining of existing personnel,

pre-service and inseri4ge tfAilling "for teaching, management,

superpisbpy ail4Iministrativeposh
in childhood programs; help

for parent and high school students to
understand and practice

'sotnd childcare techniques;" etc.
Underscoring this concern for the

training of personnel is the
authorization of a separate appropria-

tion for training.
.

,

In summary: f? the providions for price sponsorship and administrative iutlor.ty

are amended CO favor selection
of agencies which do not provide7erNich,,and

if:an honorarium is mace isialtablp eb Child and Family' Service CoNhcil ter-

bers, Ci.tiagns:
acmittee for ehlrdren of New York believes that :the bill,

meet our criteria for
ChqtOnd,Family Service rogracs. We would als

liWi to urge the Joint
commiCt4 to tOpider three other additlions to these

.

bill::
A ;

/

P.
Expansion of the description of a

total horning experience Lo include

development of language, self-image, physical well-being and
social

relationships. 4

C.

a



/../ Areas on the need for day care prOviders/fs=idecoMMan4ty.
resource itrteraction -iu order to,providd

betterireferra services;and

9.363
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3. Extension of the 'eitety fo components to be offered to include such 'itgml as infant care, drop-in-care,
night care and in-hone ease.

We vould'also like to urge the committee to ask the DepaFtrent of Health:Education, and 1.'elfareytich must issue the implementing regulations, ilnatit plans to propose.
The Department's response might disclose-weaknessesstick this conrittee vould have tine to clarify oefore voting on the bill.WI committee might also investigate

Departmental plans for disbudsing set-asidefunds such as those for the handicapped to ascertain vnether E.E.W. planS coin-cide with. the intent of Congress
utile there is still time to .,rite more spebificprovisions into the bill. Thank you for this epportunity

to express CCC'sopinion on this legislation.

'4)

ti
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175 Fifth Avenii, Nree York, N. Y. 10010

EXTRA May, 795
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COMPREHENSIVE CHILD AND FAMILY.S.ERVICE BILLS

MONDALE S-626 BI-1ADEMAS" ;JR 2966

a

G,

. s
4

Prob this only the generation'of massivecommunity support vim ensure passage of these bills-winch

seek to upgrade and expand the nations chrld.care services Present' facilities for day care and child.

..,
development programs serve about 1 000000 childetm although there is a neeO to care for oyer f2 iillion

ruhiceri under six whose mothers are already iMhe labor foraiond an, unknown number of children un- V'

der so wbose parent...would like them to be m such programs . t

Ehe bills, designed to mA'intize pawn( control and strengthen family life authorize $1 85 bilTion.

over A tout yearpernxi with the tiXt two sears pros idIng $350 million for tram sng planning ang !ethnical

assutane e and $1 5 billion overthe lasitvso years tor programoperation Sery ice provided on a voluntary

basis would give priority to presc hook C. hildren with t ht. grgosted'economic and social need Those from

/amities with incomes, under 54100 would have tree eluld car5weith others to pay according to size and in-

come of Lund., 'Prince sponspr tres"ponsible tdr delivery i may be a state. locality or public or private

non propt agency and Win esfabirsh a Child
anotamil3 Services Council of which half must be parentsof

*children being seised and will help to develop Child and 1 amity Sersic es funds are planned for-protects

that oiler part-dav or lull pas child care in-home and in-school service, as well'us informotn, dare

siltation and ref 4rral services. ptenatal and other medical care, food and nutritional services, and

cultural development programs
A .. The original conceptl,2i thehill is threatened by the pdst ion taken by 'the American Federation of

leathery and related unions who are aggressively demanding that the Family Services idea be dropped

from the bill s title and tknt the public schools be made the prime sifonsorslor children two and a half or

r-' older we Mies e i at early childhood iducation is a lob for the public icq?ois we believe that

s
public schools should hi the ..presumed prime sponsors for al) programs, particularly those servicing

childr-m 01 23, or 3 years t rt.; ..........a:
l

s

Child Care specialists /Unite in disputing the position taken by the-howerfulA F I In the opinion of

Elizabeth S 'Hirsch Phi D of CUNT City' College s Depaftment of Elementary Education, "Early
Childhood Education is ,I specialized field reogirint differentiated preparatipn As the child population in

roper grades degreases nd teacherlsbecome titer utilized, it wilt become increasingly tempting to staff
earTv childhood CtaseS with Personnel whose only preparation 0

that of seniority in the system As a

specralist in Early Child ood I urge you most-s.usously not to allow.expediencey in school management

and employee potoes tb damage little children in their most impressionable years One Day Care group

states 'We:rue-solidly o 'postal to any takeover by the public school system whose record of achievement

talk lac below thredaY 3 re program s\ensihse and constructive approach to early childhood education

Mill r/5/3 News p out In most maim cities school buildings are too large and imposing to

provide emotionally se cue transom:al from home to day cap; If empty classrooms.are used even the

most 'superficial aspec s of the environment are inappropriate But most impoitant to this en-

vironment, of course re warm adults trained to meet the special needs of children in day care

Separation from the ho rte and family brings with it specific emotional needs which staff must be by

nature and by training capable of meeting
loan tarTsler MAS 1, at. President for Schools Development and Director of the Sussex County Day

CareCenter states 33 i must raise our voices in protest and loin with other child care advocates who see

the dangers in the A I I approach We are the experts, those of us who have been involved in pre-school

programs for y ears .T e publics- schools lack expertise in this area Mr Shankers interes. in early

childhood education ci rresponds curiously with wide-spread unemployment of public school teachers

-and shrinking enrollmer t in some school distocts resulting in empty classrooms

The opportunity no v exists in connection with this pending hqolatiOn, to bring yob, program to the

attenVm 01 your natio ral representatives'We need to raise the visibility of stontessasti education and

piosect our programs as modeis for early childhood education

Your national retires .ntatives and the proponents of these bills would like to know your opinion They

may be reached at the- nate Office Building and the House ot Representatives Washingtok D C 20511 "
= .
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Statement of
Odessa Romer, Vice President

United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement
Workers of America (UAW)

to the
-Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth

and
House Select Education Subcommittee on

the Child and Family Services Act of 19764

0

Mr. Chairman, my name is Ocien-a-Romer, a Vice 'resident of the Inter-

national Union, United Automobile, Aerospace & Agricultural Implement Workers

of \inerica-=6AW. I am pleased to have this opportt,nity to express the views

of the UAW on the important legislation before you.

I know it is not going to come as a shock whee.,1 say the UAW stro gly 1

supports the proposed Child and Family ServicesAct of,1-975 (S. 626 and F .R.

2966), introdu edty the distinguished chairmen of these two subcommittees,1
/I ,_

o

v. Senator WalteriF.iMondale and Congressman John Brademas, and cosponsored by
4,

Many of your e
Pi

leagues. We, together with numerous other organizations, have
{ / Y,

actively particip4ed in the coalition of groups outside of congress which sup-

ported the 19Z_1 child development legislation vetoed by the former President. .

We wish to commend yc,u for your determination 'in_pushing ahead with this new

bill which, in our judgment, has been refined to meet4e only substantive

questIonsfa4d fri connection v{ith the-earlier vetoed measure.

We 4Iieve to this day that the veto of the child. development measurer
,) . .

as part'of the legislation to extend the anti-poverty program was one of the most
j i ... ,

0i

ill-advised arc} incomprehensible legislative acts in an Administration In which
,..

i
we f,..;unti-nruch to criticize. We still have difficulty, understanding that senseless

veto unless it is examined in Terrns of pure politics. And it was the worst-kind
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Of politics because of the cost to America. Because of the veto, we have lost

Precious time .n the implementation of a comprehensive child development program.

The program proposed in the vetoed 1e4islation was reeded then, and it is even

more needed now.

We are mindful of the position stated by President Ford with respect to

new programs. He may follow through with his threatito veto the-new program

you are proposulg4. would.hope, however,-that he would:recognize the great

importance this proposal to the-people of America and.wopld make an exception

in this case.. There cannot be any question about the desirability of a much

greater level of federal investment to meet the basic neds oi,tain'llics and

children. The program proposed in your legislation is needed--desperately

needed by the uhildren.,and families of America. I know we don't have to cite the

statistics on the growing number of families in out nation in which both parents,

or the only parent, work outside the home. Your subcommittees have develiped

thc statistical case very persuasively. The social case for such a progra has

been obvious for years to anyone who cares to look.

0 It accomplishes absolutely nothing to argue, as some do, that therrent

should be at home with his or her children. We certainly would not argue that

in any case. But the fact is that it 15 not financially possible in many instances,

and in others, that is not the option selected by the parent or parents. As agiation,

we can make no sounder investment of federal dollars than to assure that children

of working parentsindeed, children generally--have available to them In their

early childhood years the kind of high quality developmental services which would

0
0
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3.

be provided by a pr-.grani such as that.proposed in your bills. Early childhood

experts agree that the early years of life are the most important In determining

the future development of the individual. Yet it is precisely in those early years

where the federal investment has generally been most deficient.

Federal programs are available, as indeed they should be, to assist

elementary and secondary school students, youag men and women in higher

education and various categories of special education; we have programs for

older Americans, veterans, homeowners, community development, houskg

assistance, health assistance, and on and on. But what about the federal

irivestment in early childhood programs 4

There has fortunately been increasing recognition of the need and in

recent years, through prOgrams such.ai Headstart and Title }IX of the Social

Security Act, the federal government has assisted in providing day care for

children from diSadvantaged families and children of working parents. But.the

scale of federal investments" -given the overwhelming unmet creed - -is paltry.

Your bills would start us on the road toward making up for thepreolous time we

. have lost.

If anything, we believe your bill is too modest in its authorization of

appropriations. With the experience we have had, we.surely can wisely spend

much more than 51.8 billion over the next three years in the early childhood area.

Given the current budgetary situation, however, we would support the-funding

level you recommend on the theory that you have to 'walk before you can run.

We wish to make one or two specific observations about the legislation.

0 u
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4.

First, we recommend that large profit-making day care operations be

denied participation in the' program. We recognize that you attempt through

quality control to assure that all program operators will meet standards which

would probably have the effect of ruling out participation by the most objectionable

profit makers. We believe you should go further, however, and simply write

into the bill a prohibition on the participation of the large proprietary for-profit

day care operations. This improvement in the bill is badly needed.

We strongly support the parental involvement provisions of your bill as

well as your fee schedule and the set- aside-of funds for enforcement of standards

and licensing. The family-criented, corrimunity-bar:.1 approach of your bill,

together with the many other positive features retained from the eatlier vetoed

legislation, lead us to the firm conclusion that this measure desarves the strong

and enthusiastic support of all who care about the welfare of children in America.

The UAW is pleased once again to lend its voice to the chorus 'endorsing the

concepts In your-bills.

Because the delivery system to be used in any child and family services

pregram,has become something of a controversy, we wish to make our position

Clear on this point. The UAW agrees most emphatically with the approach of

your bill making responsible uni;.s of governmentlocal, state or combination

of units of government--the prime sponsors in most instances.

You may recall that we communicated our views on this issue some weeks

ago in letters addressed to the Chairmen of both of the Subcommittees holding

these hearings. The letters, dated May 11 and signed hyper Legislative Director,

3 3
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jack Seidler. took note of the developing oantrovCrsj-overlhe prime sponsor-

.ship issue and reiterated our support for the approach recommended in your bills.

We believe strongly that you are correct in your position. and we hope you will

not be swayed by the arguments of those who have suggesteduls;isely we think- -

that public school systems be the presumed prime sponsors In child development

Programs. Our letter explains why we take this position. end 1 ask that it be

included at this point in our statement.

VITFIMATIONAL UNION. 114M3) Ai/TOMMIE. ABOSIICE i AGRICULTURAL *MDR WOKBPS OF AN00011AW

LEONARD Ii0O000CK AALweNa OHL IAAiEY tEocAv ***** unto

VICE RESIOENTS
AA, DILA...VAL AIN .Av., DCWS ****** Ot .0.040.071,

May 11, 1975

Son. Walter F. Mondale
U.S. Senate
Washington. D.C. _20510

Deer Senator Mondale:

evo .OVITOWL 0.. WW 1,0,4 5.
PEW, *****

OW OWWWW Mt w.Tew C.
OW /4.4

We have read with more than passing interest the statement recently
adopted by the AFL-C10 Executive Council on the subject of early childhood
programs, There is Much In that statement which the UAW agrees will be
essential components in the kind of comprehensive child development and
fathily services legislation we hope the 94th Congress will enact.

The UAW does not concur, however, with the recommendation of
the AFL-CIO that public school systems should be the presumed prime sponsors
in such prcg'rnm. We cont.., Lever the. r,p,..oach suggested lri the legis-
lation introduced by you. Congressman Brad,..mas and a number of your colleagues.

5S:983 0.76 .pt 9 .27
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We believe your bills would place the prime sponsorship responsibility-precisely
where ibelongs--in most jnstances, with the responsible elected officials
of the g6svernmental unit involved. More often than not,,,this would mean the
Governor's office, the county govemmenfor the city government. If, of course.
dose of4ials.are unable or unwilling to assume the responsibility for prime
sponsorship, your bill makes other agencies, including public. school systems,
eligible folk such sponsorship.

1

In our Judgment, it makes more sense from an administrative stand-
point to plac!e the responsibility in the hands of those officials who are in a
position tc, assure coordination of the various services which would be offered
in a comprehensive program such as that proposed in your bill. The prime/-*
sponsor should be at a higher administrative level than the various agencies
providing the Services for children and4amilies receiving theme Only in this
way, It seems, o us, can we be certaih,the proper administrative coordination

1
of education, stealth, nutritional and other services which would be involved.
Your approach toward meeting this problem is, we believe, correct. We
hope you will resist pressures-to change your position on the issue of prime
,sponsorship..

We hasten to add that we believe strongly that public school systems,
like tither hut:Al.:0V nonprofit agencies, should be encouraged to apply to
prime sponsors t operate programs.' We recognize, of course, that your bill
provides such en ouragement, and we also support those-provisions:

Sincei6ly,

- Is

opeiu42

)7d-e.73
Jack Beidler
Legislative Director
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We have had an opportunity to read the testimony before the .subcongnittees

by William B. Welsh. Executive Director for Legisrativepna Political Affairs.
4. ,,4r , .

of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, and we

find ourselves in substantial agreement with the position-that union has taken

on the issue of prime sponsorship. We wish to associate ourselves with its

position on this question. "Th
a

Our support for your bills, is based upon a number of factors. First and

foremost., enactment of such legislation is clearly In the national-interest and

would greatly benefit the children and families of America. it is therefore in the

interests of our members and their families, Your bill also provides that labor

unions, among other types of organizations, are authorized to operate day care

centers, providing they met the standards and criteria spelled out in,the bill.

We believe the bill holds out interesting possibilities with respect to the partici-

pation of industrial unions, such as the UAW . The option of locating union-

sponsored day care centers near work sites might well make the life of the

working parent or parents somewhat easier.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I simply wish to reiterate in the strongest

possible terms cur firm support for this legislation with the one amendment we

have suggested--the prohibition on the participation of large proprietary. "for-

profit" day care operations. Your bills should be enacted by this Congress without

Further undue delay and be s4ned into law by the President. Our children deserve

no less. You can defend upon the UAW to lend whateverlassistance we can in
-

helping to enact tie Child and'Family Services Act into law.

3)O
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Re: HR 2966 494th Congress)
S 3754 (93rd Congress)

°

eteettik
4.:MARGOTTC 1..HAMMI
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Dear Senator Mosiale:

Enclosed is our analysis of the prOposed Child and Family Services

Ein which-will support neighborhood-based,
comprehensive services to

childreeind their parents. Your interest in this legislation is very

such appreciated.

As one of the.three largest public child welfare agencies in Penn-

sylvania, we have had-extensfve (over 20 years) experience in providing

A broad range o children's services, including the prime sponsorship

-contract fOr Title IV-A Day. Cars, and we ha4e struggled to coordinate

these-with other community aginciim: School, juvenile court, mental

health, commUnity nursing services, etc.

Members of our staff have studied,this-bill carefully and have pre-

pered'a position-paper basedon our experience, which is attached. As

you bill note it speaks to broad concerns, such as whether the public

schools or social welfare oriented organisations should be "prime spon-

sors", and to concrete concerns re: specific wording of-specific pace.

graphs-in'the bill andto problems of children and families.

Should you or your staff have the time and interest,:we would appre.

ciate an opportunity to appear in person to support and elaborate the

positions takenin the attached "testimony".

We look forward to a revised bill reaching the White Route in this

pession of-Congress. We will do our part locally to develop support for.

a strong, Ound-bill --with adequate funding, on behalf of.children.

Sincerely yours,

YLF:jp

(Miss) Charlotte L. Hammen
Director
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TESTIMONY ON H.R. 2966

BY

DELAWARE-COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, CHILD -CARE SERVICE

I. INTRODUCTION

This matekial-has been prepared by both administrative and line staff of
belaware-County-Child Care Service, a large, public child welfare agency
accredited by- the -Child Welfare League OfLAmerica, with 25 years of pro-
fessional-experience in providing a full range of children's services,, in-
eluding Protective Service, Foster Care, Shelter Care, Alpptioh, Homemaker
and counseling, etc., and four years as the prime contractor for Title
IV-A day care service. The latter iltlude the operating of two day care
centers (one for handicapped children), a large family day care service
end-sub-contracts with five private day care agencies. The overall agency
budget for 1975 was $6,000,000, including $2,000,000 fnethe Title IV-A
Program.

The first sectioris an overvievAirected toward certain basic administra-
'tive and fiscal matters in the pill, and suggests wayi to strengthen or
achieve the explicit or implicit-goals of the Bill. The second section

focuses on service issues. In the appendix, specific paragraphs or sen-
tences in the Bill which seem impractical as worded, are identified.

II. ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL ISSUES

A. COMPRHH".ASIVENESS

A- comprehensive act for children is long overdueintAmerica (the last at-
crept was made in 1935). A truly comprehensive act vill:

1. serve children from conception to age II, including services to
teenagers-toTprepare them-for healthy pregnancies and successful

parenting;

2. support and encourage-the widest possible range of services to
facilitate healthy development and maximum realization of potential;

3. focus on prevention as well as treatment, perhaps with a formula
or ratio of mo'ies for research and-primary prevention efforts;

4. offer service to all socio-economic grouns, with's sliding fee-

scale if necessary;

5. not favormnvlone axe grotto or one service in the la:, itself, but
will permit priority setting at the local level, booed on documented
needs and gaps in services.

B. COORDINATION**

Studies have documented what social agencies experience, that many fam-
ilies are "multi-problem" and need a gamut of services: ,day care, abuse
or abuse prevention, counselitT, foster care, protective, truancy,

3h
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delinquency prevention and/or help -with a runaway. To expect%

service agency to provide the services thite families need knd show

a clear audit trail far each of the services is anachronistic.

A series ofFederal Acta establishing funds to serve the same "popula-

tion at risk" i.e., children and their parents, with different furling.

formulas, different organizational structures, different requirements-

in the laws and different Federal Regulations, will make coordination

at the local level- impossible and extremely expensive and inefficitt.

A Comprehensive Art for Children should sunercede, incorporate and

make consistent as much of the major legislation dealing with chil-i

dren and their parents as possible. In,particular, the following A ts

fupd'similar services for the-same population:

1. Several Titles of the Social Security Act, including -Title II

(P.L. 93-647) fund services for children;

2. The National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect (P.L. 93-247)

3. Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Treatment (P.L. 93-415)

4. Health Services, including the Early, Periodic, Screening,'Dilgnosis

and Treatment Services under Title XIX and the Nutrition Program \

under the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Act (H.R. 3716. \

To whatever extent,is possible, programs for children should be:

I. consistent in;

a. funding-formulas, including the perctntage of "local match",

b. requirements that employees be hired according to a merit system,

c. contract requirements, contract periods, proposal guidelines -

and budget and;r4onitoring systems,

IP.

d. protection of client sights, e.g. confidentiality, rights to
prompt determination of eligibility, right to Meat, etc.,

e. the role of parents,or children-consumers of the services,

f. eligibility for free service need not be identical but should

be rational And consistent enough for parents and communities

to understand,

g. 0_ederAl Guidelines and standards, particularly consistent

standards for the same services (e.g. day care for abused chil-

dren and handidapped children),

h. requirements in re: organisational structure at the state sqd

local levels,

rights and responsikilfcies of "prine sponsors", criteria for

who can be a "prime sponsor",

a.
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j. relationship the Federal.agency to "prime sponsors",,

-1c." appeal_ procedures for "prime sponsors" and sub-contractors:

2. adminiiteied S the samelluresur of the Denartuent of Health,Educa-
tion and Welf re - i.e. a-Children's.Bureau-With broad "reeptinsibil-

'ities for planing, administering the funds allocated by,Congress,
'Monitoring, s onsoring research, repOrting to Congress, ate.

3. Funding fo
training but
tional insti

,The Secieta
be required

' stituCibns

to prepare

with-docume

C. MAINTAINING A

les ihght.ba different for research, planning and
even that tends. to appear as favoritism towardeduca-
utions at the expense of service-giving-Igencies. .

%

of-HEW-or Chief of the "Children's Bureau" should
o develop a consistent and fair plan for fdriding in- fr

nd tudent& for all of the child-serving distiplines
herilor any of the services needed by children. Only
fed-need should. one discipline or service be favored.

\2.
STRENGTHENING LOCAL EFFORT

The expectation of "maintenance of local- effort" is sound, lest under
,,"political pressure, local and state governments might divert monies

tram serving:tilte needs of children to expanding the police force:or
fixing potholes. Perhaps for the next few years when state and focal
governments are is-such desperate financial situations,,Congreas Wight
permit Revenue-sharing ironies to be used,for "local-match".

The "local match" requirements should be high enough to motivate econ-
omy and wise spending on the part of project sponsors and service
giving agencies-ald "Prime Sponsors", but it should not be so high that
children from Poor urban and rural communities are unservid.

Consideration should be given to matchiniformula(e) related to state
per capita income as well as, the number of children.

D. MAINTAINING AND STRENGTHENING FEDERAL EFFORT

A.plan to provide money_' -for training,-demonstrations, planning-and '
"tooling -up" is sound. Progressively larger Federal appropriations
(especially if-the 'money is really appropriated) is sound. To main-
tain effort as Anticipated in the law, reallocations of monies which
Sr. not spent by some programs or states is-essential.

If monies which programs and - states encumber out of-necessity or dpti.
mime, are returned to-the Federal Treasury for use in other government
enterprises, the Federal COVernment fails to maintain its effort on
behalf of:children.

---

.E. ACCOUNTABILITY AND MONITORING SYSTEM

Accountability mechanisms and a monitoring system need to be designed
(one system for all of the children's services funded.under one Bureau).
One sound system does not exist in the field-of social services, as

ti
0 .Jt) 'Ix
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far as we can determine.

1. The system needs to be simple; clear and logical enough for admin.
ietiltors antboards of small service agencies to understand and

follow. I

2. The system should provide prompt:regular feed-back to Federal and/

or Stateor local "PriMe Sponsor" monitors so that agencietswho k.

are not in compliance can be advited promptly-and brought into cos-

pliance.

3. Federal, State'and
f"Prime Sponsor" staff need to bit trained in nm5 '

der/tam:ling-the, system, and do themonitoring and consulting.pro=w

Theris an absolute dearth' of trained monitors.
. _

4. The lirpt stage le n o design a system to insure that money is spent
in compliance w/th:the Law and Federal Regulations;'then it should

. -4
Ate prettesied. Thd second siege to to-ttiAp s;cedre,of 'Federal
and State_ionitors in its use;then the agencies who do or Wbruld

.redil.4 Federal monies shodd be trained.

)'

' 5. As the effort is begun-ind etebilired, ch end deepostratiOn*

projects can seek co develop a ivstem to measure- effectiveness of

service against the Amounts of money spent. 'Smee.study:havbeen
begun on some services, belt to develop the tools for all of the
children's services, may be a 10:26,yeat project,

F. ACCOUNTABIt1T4.- WHO SHALL_BE HELD ACCOUNTA

The, Committees considering this Bill /should ee .legal advice on who

.could be held accountable under its present woi." ng.. To what extent

could the Federal Government hold accountable in-the Cqurts,m policy-
making board' that was composed 507.,or more of parents With little or

no experience in administrative add-Uscal.watters and-whole very mem-

bership Chltnged every year or two?

Also, if such policy-makilig boardalcomposed Of-loosely.elected-members
sake decisiOns on the selection of staff, development of programs, bud-

get, contract5 and-sub-contracts, etc., what*halipamit to the actountabil -

ity_of the Stkee-GovernMents and/or, County Commissioners when they pro.'

vide,the "local match".

C. ROLE OF COvS"MERS OF SiRVICE -:ADVISmRS TO POLICY VA10ERS-ofi POLICY MICENE?

This 8111 Ines the role of4parents from advisors.to-nolity.makers,
(reouired-by Federal Interagen6 Guideline!) to policnakers.

Parents have been very effective advocates for sustaining Federal and

State funding for day care in the face of hreats.

The-value -of-netent in -out in programming for day care programs at, the

Center level can bn-documented.'s Such decistons,es; the need (or not)

for brenkfant okoeraon,sex education...does a two-hour nap keep chil-.

dren up to late that parents have no time for themselves, sic., are

3
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decisions which should be made only with parental participation.

Whit documentation exists re. the readiness of parents to assume the
extensive nlanninet fiscal and administrative responsibilities assigned
to them in this Bill? Some Out how many?) ,parents erePhighly motivated,
,knowledgeible.and willing to lqave their children and homes, after
day's work to attend evening meetfngs devoted to such issues 'as budget-
ing, evaluating sub-contract requests, or complaints, reviewing person;
nel Policies, Tiring an undependable bus-driver with_five children,
meeting ;.lith a union, etc.

Does Congress know enough aboUt parent readiness for these responiibil-,
!tisk to build a mufti-billion dollar system upos them at decision-
dikers? We believe some s stematic documentation is-needed for-example!

1.
4

Whet-kirds of knoWledge are required tmake the highly technical
decision° inOolved in prnram planning, administration, evaluation,
etc.?.

2. What is the unique exnertiie of parents? of low- income parents?
of disadvantaged parents?

3. In periods' without crises, what is the aver ge attendance rate of
, parent members of policy committees?

4. What has parent pAticipatioi-on daycare adv sory committee! cost?
What kind of decisiOna have they made? With t consequences?

5. What abuse* of power occurred, e.g. parents hirin\their friends,
' or introducing some bias in admissions to favor th it friends and
.neizhbors? have any bias occurred in Wain( or admissions, in-
-nuanced by parent Masi

4. Now long do parents use-day, care or any children's service?' Haie
..,parents who notlonger use the service remained on policy councils?
Have parents stayed on the board long enough to iceuite needed
knowledge, and then left to be replaced by new - parents who again
needed to learn the basics?

'

R. ACCOUNTABILITY - WHO SHALL MONITOR? CENTRALIZED VS. DECENTRALIZED

0

RESPONSIBILITY

r'
r

Final responsibility must rest with the Secretary of HEW but who shalt
make thion-site visits, review grants, budget proposals and invoices?
Who shall consuftwith agency boards and administrators to achieve nom-
pliince and improve quality of the serviceal

Can the Federal Government no longer trust the states to develop state
plans and monitor and consult with the county programs for children?
The Federal Government should la consistent in the role-esiigned to
the States in administering children's nimsar4.

a

0
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Does Congress want to create the - extensive Federal bureaucracy required

to monitor individual - service operations, and 77iTmonitor 'prism spon-

sors"?

If large cities; counties and/or some organizations with demonstrated

competence are permitted to serve as "Prime Sponsors" tliey could be

charged with responsibility to monitor and consult with sub-contracto=rs.

.(We have had success in carrying this - responsibility as a "Prime Spon-

sor" with our-sub-contractors.)

Our experience is -that when/if Federal and State Regulations, Proposal

and,Dudget.and Invoice Guidelines are stabilized, one trained, e pert-
enced professional could monitor and consult with six*to eight di ect-

SerVite proirams.

Our experience suggests that-in a period of expansion of services, on

state or federal monitor/consultant could serve-no more than two sub-\

urban county "prime sponsors".

Adequate funds must -be allocated to hire and train orofessiosallmmon:
ne; with-skill in monitoring and giving technical assistance. plus Ade-

nuate travel allowances for on-Site visits. Such staff need-to'be ad,

ministered and need support services from accountants; specialists,

etc, Otherwise, extensive mismanagement and unbelievably pOor . fiscal

practices will thwart the good intention!!! of Congress, parents and local

boards.

I. PROFIT MAKING - ',AN PROFIT MAIMS BE ENTRUSTED WITH THE NEEDS OF CHILDPEN/

The nursing home-scandal should be sufficient answer to thatl Quality

.gerviqes are dependent upon the quality otpiiionnel. The only way

5otsake.a profit is to-redUce the=` uslity-Oirsonnel or the ratio

of personnel to persons seivadai..---

If profits canbe made. on human services, why have so many hospitals

and universities gone "public", or bankrupt?.

tI "iRTHE SPONSORS" - THE-PUBLIC SCHOOL4

In some communities, the public school may be the best staffed -children's,

service, with progressive, interested lesdership. In others, as in

this county, the school iyateM is divided Lilo many indelendent-districts

which vary greatly. Saar have little -intereitin services beyond the
treditional;.theywini to expel children with even slightly non-conform-

ing behavior; they resist Serving handicapped children.

Elementary school teaching in different from caregiving/teaching in
-pre- school years and is, notithe only pr.primary discipline in the broad

range of health and socisilecerviebs needed by children and ,their patents.

The Act should not essign,'"Primp Sponsorship" to an_V_One tore of *menu

or Organization but expect HEF to establish sound criteria for%the selec-

tion of "prim,: sponsors",:allowing enough latitude that localities can
,

; 3
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identify the Organizations with best potential for success.

III. SERVICE ISSUES

A. RECONENDATIONS FOR SERVICES:

The following service's should be included 'ender a Comprehensive Child
and Fully Services Act and-"primesponsord'

should be-encouraged to
provide them directly or sub-contractjor diem and coordinate them:

Day Care, FmmilY Day Care, After-School Care;

'Ireakfast and lunch programs for needy children up to age 18:

Noma:Aker and Human Services Aides Progiami;

Casework, Counselling, referrals, protective service:

-Psychological and, psychiatric,service:

- Medical-care- including prenatal andjostnatal and- health care for chil-
dren-and parents:

t

. Community Nuipir,e:

Education for parenting;

Tutoring;

Group and peer counselling for teenagers and their parent':
:e

-Temporary.overnight shelter in emergency situations;

Training for social work, teaching and administration
in child care,

programs inecooperation with schools and colleges; itraning of pare-
,professionals;

,Diagnostic,andxemOial help for the child with problems or birth defects;

Transportation to services not available4n the local centerd

Employment of neighborhood people
including-teenagers and the able aged:

Summer end vacation programa- recreational and educational.

av
V. recommend "Family Support Centers" that would be neighborhood based and.2rOvide a wide-range of the above services.

E. SERVICES TO ADOLESCENTS

A 1975 report of a DeliMare County Child Care Service Task Force onAdolescence found that approximately 27. of all non-delieuent teenagers
in,the county artbeing referred to the service, that an increaiinz
number of teenagers are beinf referred

as abused,children And that the
so

, 4
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agency has very little to offer them These children are often expelled

from school because they act out are disinterested or truant. There

are few cdmmunity services for theM. There are-no jobs and parent are

frustrated. Many teenagers are poorly fid and/or in need of medical

'care.

C. PREVENTION OF NEGLECT AND ABUSE DUE TO PARENTAL INADEQUACY

Since Social Markers can predict in advante children who are at high

risk of being severely neglected or abused, community centers with sup-

portive_services can be used for the prevention of child maltreatment.

Parents with severe incapability:

Where mothers and/of-fathers are chrOnfeally mentally or physically

ill, severely depressedi are mentally retarded come from families with

abusive patterns,-are immature or lack motivation, Day Care alone is

insufficient. Children from these pailies will be less at risk a

the services begin with the prenatal period, if staff work with file -'

parents, with extended family, if available and with the children, assess-'

ing capacity for care.and supplying or referring to appropriate services.

Children with handicap;.or birth defects:

Another group of children t-risk is those who are handicapped or have

birth defects and who Olice extra 'burdens on their families. Their sib-

lings are also at risk because of the energy expended on the exception-

al children and the pervasive depression exceptional children produce

)in parents The family centers could,provide specialised day-care and

supports such as teaching parents to care -for their children, supplying '

homemakers, nursing or pars-professional help to relieve some of the

stress and responsibility. Adeouate medical care and play therapy meter-

ills might also ke provided.

Disturbed-children:-

Problems of .disturbed children can be diagnosed'and treated at the cen-

ters. The neighborhood base would. make it possible for the parents to

be closely involved In Delaware County there are-two pre-school group

therapy units, aservfce of the Mental Health and Retardation Department.

Finding-problema, of children when they are at an early Stt and dealing

with-them before it is too late could be-a valuable service of the cen-

ters.

Children of divorced or separated parents:

We are observing signs in children whose parents divorce or "separate.

that are similar to those seen in physically abused children This could

be avoided in many instances if children and parents received the coun-

selling and other supports needed.

Prepared by: Mrs.Yvonne L. Fraley , Day Cire Administrator, Title IV-A.

Mrs Adele Gitt, COnaultante Social Legislation

YLF:JP
4/9475
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CONCERNS RECARDiNG SPECIFIC PARAGRAPHS OF HR 2966

OUR HOST CRITICAL CONCERN IS WITH THE FOLLONING PASSAGES

Sec -104 (a) (7)

pg. 16 Given this wording, "prime sponsor. Policy committee could have for
line 7 its staff support. conference attendance. baby-sitting. travel expenses

etc. $100,000 - $250 000? Is this what Congress intends? An outside
limit of $25.000 for a "price sponsor" committee and $35,000 for a
State policyeommittee would be enough.

Sec. 104 (e) (2)

PS 20
line 3

,Putiere prime sponsor is found not to be satisfactorily implementing
.'child and family service programs" the Secretary can by-pass the price
`'sponsor and award contracts directly to program applicants.

No price sponsor can do everything right in the first few "shake -down"
years and can never please every potential applicant for Federal funds.

Standards must ,be defined by the Secretary as to whit constitutes

grossly unsatisfactory conduct; an appeal/grievance procedure witn all
the cintomaryjMilicial safeguards should be established lest prime
sponsors be at the mercy of irresponsible charges, or agencies with
good potential for serving children be denied access to Federal support..

Congress should mandate the Secretary to develop s sound appeal/grievance
procedure (short of the Court') to hear complaints against prime spon-
sors, State 6ureaucracies and the-decisions of HEW personnel.

Sec. 106 (c) (1) and (2)

pg. 29 Prime sponaor_propossls for Title-IV-A-day-care average 200 pages.
Lice 1$ Detainee County is a suburbannrea.with only a few-school-districts,

and-about four colleges-, and one Head Start agency, perhaps only one
coaaunity action agency In Philadelptiia.'the number of major colleges
alone is 25 and the total List of educational inseitiaion sonaumes five
pages in the yelloW section of the telephone book.

How realistic is it to expect the prille sponsor to providestopiesof
the proposal for all of them to comment? For what purpose?.

OE. 3
line 1

Sec. 2 (A) (4) (b)

Priority should be given to children and famitiCs with the greatest need
without reference to age. In many areas, teenager. are the least served
and the Moat "'needy" group of children.
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line 16

Pg. 5
line 13
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See. 4 (h)

The following addition would reduce the - administrative costs of operation:

"with Federal gerulacions. proposal and
budget guidelines available to

potential applicants no less than six months. and-after PM no less

than 12 months, in-advance of the
final grant application date "

Sec 101 (a)

Congress-should consider with the Secretary of HEW what other children's

service programs-can be transferred to
this new Dirtegor in order to -

provide for comprehensive planning and
coordination, first st_che Fed-

eral level and subsecuenkly at the State and local level.

Sec. 101 (b)

pg 5
The administration of the juvenile Justice program and health programs

line 19 nemd inclusion particularly because
their omission from the list could

be misinterpreted.

Sec. 102 Ole

PS 7 (A) The. term "foster care" should bg
listed( as it is part of the nomen-

line 13 clature Gir full day care *,

(8) "Counseling" should be specifically mentioned as it is part of,the

nomenclature (as well as "consultation for parents").

- Sec 103 (e)

(5) We recommend a change to-!'relative
number of children under 18"

tC) Can this be modified to permit more
flexibility in the use of

,_money which will be available on very short notice?

Sec. 104 (a) (2) .

pg 13

line 8

pg 15
Modify the wording to give preference in awarding prime sponsorship -

line 3-5 to organizations that have demonstrated fiscal responsibility and admin-

istrative capability.

It is very unrealistic to expect an
organization to have demonstrated

,- the capacity to coordinate the delivEry of services by public agencies.

Has this capacity been demonstrated?

Sec,. 106 (b)
a=

pg 16 Is it the intent of Congress to
expand -the- Federal bureaucracy suf-'

line 15 ficiently to relate to several thousand
cities and counties, Iii opposid

to-having the Federal bureaucracy relate
to the States and hold them

responsible for relations with the:tities,and counties,

r

40i
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line 5-10

pg 24
line 4

tine 8

pg. 25
line 17
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See. 104 (c) (A).

This paragraph gives preference-to day care and Rend Stitt parents who
will be biased in favor-of services they know and need at the expense
of services needed by older children

Sec. 105 (b) (8)

Could the Secretary be mandated to produce guidelines re: parent mem-
bership, feat some parents get electsd and never move off the-board
and become perpetual or "professional" parent representatives? The..

amounts of money involved, the employment of persons, the awarding of
contracts provides-opportunity for favoritism and "kick-backs".

Bow shall these parents, wielding such power and control of such exten-
sive sums of money, be held accountable?

Sec. 106 (a)

We believe that Congress should Rot give prefsrence to one age group, -

% 26 services, are scarce or non - existent,
line 1 for the working class or middle-class (astwelas-the poor). We urge

that Congreis follow the precedents set in other legislationjmost re-
cently Title XX of the Social SecurityAct) to provide services fok all
children and let the financially able pay-a4ce.

Ale urge that the handicapped be given priority also.line 3

pg. ?8

line 23

Sec. 106 (b) (17)
o.

We urge Congress to consider carefully with the Secretary then best ap-
proach to the responsibility for-evaluations-of-programs and-monitoring
of fiscal management. Prime Sponsors can monitor, evaluate and provide
technical assistance We,.in Delaware County, perform these functions
for Title IV-A sub-contraciors.

If Prime Sponsors are to monitor and evaluate for program-compliance
andfiscal management, guidelines must be very clear They Wilt-be
powerless if the law provides an efpy route, for dissatisfied programs
to go directly to the Secretary of HEW for funding

In Pennsylvanialicensing is a legel responsibility of the State De-
partment of Public Welfare This need not be assigned to the local

'Prime Sponsor:-

EVALUOION AND MONITORING FUNCTION MET BE BUTTRESSED WITH TECHNICAL
ASSIStADCE. In the initial years of a program'IN funding, non-compliance
is more apt to be caused by inexperience of board, administration and
staff than by willful disregard of the law or Federal Regulations

t

4uti'
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Sec. 107 (b) (11)

--pg. 33 The burderilof designing fiscal control and fund accountability procedures

line-22 should -not, be placed on priic sponsors, rather the Secretary of HEW

_should be Mandated to-design such systems in consultation with prime

aponsori and program operatord.

Title II - Standards and Evaluations

Set 201 (a) (1)

pg .41 Impotsibl to do in six months.: 18 months-would be more-realistic.

line 23

The procOss should require-public hearings-and the opportunfty-for com-

ments from prime sponsors, program operators and standard setting organ--

izationsi e g Child Welfare League ofAxerica.

Sec. 201i (c) (1) and (2)

pg 43 It is almost impossible for any prime sponsor or program to meet that

line 16 standard of compliance especially in a field that is expanding rapidly.

23 Rural counties have a particularly difficult tire because nullity stand-

ards recuire trained staff who remain with the program. Ue recommend

that this paragraph be struck from the bill. leaving to monitors to

-decide1whether a programis doing the best that it can given its loca-

tion and accessabilLty to resources, inc'.ding staff.

Sec. 203-

pg. 46 As indicated earlier, the 'responsibility for-monitoring warrants more

pg. 47 study. 'pit RESPONSIElLITY FOR PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MUST BE-

INCLUDED-NITH THE RESPONSIBILITY-FOR MONITORING.
-

Sec 302

pg 56 Unless HEW already has one, a research and demonstratibn project to

develop a simple. sound, uniform fiscal accounting system that would

be easy to follow and easy to monitor - would make a great, contribution.

PR .59

Sec.-403

We recommend that a high priority be assigned to the development of train-

inprograms for personnel to'monstor and provide technical assistance -

at all _levels, local, State incrFederal.

4'o
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TEENAGERS NEED HELP

An Abused Teenager.

---

Delaware County, Pennsylvania

% Child-Care Service

Jenny-R.4 aged 15, went to her school nurse with bruises on her back and a
black_eye, saying her father beat her up. The nurse referred Jenny to Child Care

Service advising that until last year Jenny was an "A" student. The octal:on for

the-beating-was when she came in very late. Jenny is from anItallan-American

family. Her father is a businessman; her mother, a housewife. They are interested,

responsible_parentr.

Jenny was seductive. provocative, manipulative, was threatening to run away,
She.Was sloppy-, wouldn't cooperate.at home, Wks completely turned off by adults,

Particularly her parents. Thar were willIng to accept a referral for counselling

or therapy and to pay for it and they asked the agency's help in engaging Jenn

Jenny came,to an intake interview, was hostile.and resistant to th a that

yes offered, didn't keep another appointment to talk ab t-i urther. Jenny ran

away vith-a boy who was alligh school drop-out.. ----

A7Teenager Ti Excelled from School

Bobby B., aged 14, was expelled from tabool because of non-attendanctand

discipline problems. He is the oldest of eight children born to parents who mar-
ried-too young; didn't provide adeouately for the children, either financially

or emotionelly.. The father has periodic drinking episodes when he beats the

mother and the children. Bobby as-a young Olild was withdrawn, ,a non-learner and
still cannot red.. His truanting and,belligerence--he beat up a teaches' -- caused
the_school_toeipeLhim...He.seldom-comes-home, has-learned to.pay hie way by

stealing and he is living with a knoWn drug pusher. He has been inaccessible to

---,Child Care-Service's caseworker.,

-A Teenager Is-Helpedby-an Appropriate-Community-Based-Service-

'Natty Y. a friendless, 16-year old from& black family, frequently. truanted

-and was ready to-drop out of,school. FrouLtime to time she would runaway and'.

go on sexual sprees. She. was in conflict with her mother who reacted by being
,rigid and angry and sometimes beating ?tatty. In desperation, Mrs: Y. appealed to

Child Care Service to_place Natty. The only thing-mother and daughter could agree
..___on.wae-that-Matty-had-no-friends-or social like and was desperately unhappy. Matt),

sodlitruited adults that she could-not eyes talk with her young social worker.
She wei;aseigned to a 17-year old therapist who-could communicate with het and :who

involved her in some social activities. The-therapist Would also intercede With

Jim Y. attires of stress, helping Mrs. -Y, to understand Matty's-feelings. The

hoMe-titmation,euicted down and thetrunnglg away stopped. Matty began to attend

school regularly, to have 0-iends and 'metal life. Her grades improved and,she

yes able to hold.a Youth COrpl_assignmeot-as _a typist in_the_dbild-Care_Office.

She hopes to finish high schOol,and to become a-secretary. The expectations placed

on Mikity by the therapiit with the incluskon of emotional support helped:her to

take on age-appropriate tasks -and return to the mainstream

Prepared by: Yvonne L. Fraley, Day Care Administrator, Title IV-A
Adele Citt, Consultant, Social Legislatjon

YLP:ip
4/14/75
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irao Cuts re.s Crimean.?

(A Transcript of 'Options on Zducatklo."
March IS. ISIS)

Key:

CHILD AND PAMILY SERVICES
Mr. MONDALE- Mr President as

Senators know; the Senate Subcommittee
on.Chlkiren and south. which I am priv-
ileged to chair, and the Rouse Select
Comm tette on Education, ably chaired by
Repreaentative Sinunuss, have held
seven Joint Senate Foust bearings on IS
626 and kt,R;2$46,-the Child and Family
ServIcesAiter

We have scheduled our Anal 4 days of
Joint- hearings. on this legislation for
tuna 5, 11,-17, and 19

Recently National Public Radio pre-
sented an award-wirming "Options on
Education" series, Including a show con-
ceming this legislation and our hearings
entitled. "Who Cares for Children?'

I have ?tad an opportunity -to review
the transcript of that program. It
eludes a thoughtful description and dis-
cussion of the legttlation, with state.
ments from number of Individuals alto
have testitled at our hearings.

So that this Information may be alien-
able to MY colleagues and Interested
members of the public I ask unanimous
consent that the transcript of "Who
Carts for Children" be printed In the
Rzcosto.

Them being no thjectlon, the tran-
script was ordered to be printed In the
WORD, as follows.

A: Announcer Mike Waters,
Mi, Moderator John !arrow.
C- VsnoWletch key" children
WP Meru, Child Welfare League
AC Audrey Comm, Moe-Chairwoman. Na

Moral Women's Politic l (Mucus.
CD Carol-Durria, Pres/derider Women

Lobby..
MISIN Alphonro Dell. CA Representativ

(R -Calf)
Arsonne Prater, WornershZquity Ac

Montesano,
TO. Tutu Sbecek, Olmstead Count

Conned toe Coordmated Child Care, Roth
aster Stinnesota.

MC Caine Kendall, Nashrille Tennessee
JC lamest Gallagher. Prank ironer Graham

CbUd Development Center, Calverdtp
North Giro);

5J Lid folvtli."-Cuff, Director Senate
Subcocinsutte oriCnildrou and TOUth.

WS Wayne Schlth, National Aseochtion
for Child Development and Education

A Peon, Nailonal Public Radio to Wash
ingtom I'm Mike Waters with "Option. on
Education"

(aluslc Who really Wes? Who45rall
cares?)

C And.4 sometimes do the' house Clean
up And de sometime. the lunch for the .

lat Now. how do you get Into the house
after school?

C Well. I ham the keys to get into the
house And sm all of us Isere different keys-
my aster, and my other sister and I and MU
mother and my father.

Jul- Where m your lather?
0' lie worts with my mother In the Water-

- (*tato..
JM- Now old are you?
C Prn II
.111 And how many kids are therein the

family?
C Your.
Second CNN I bare to ued the keys to to

Out andlm
Jai. Are you afraid 61 tostog,tnema
C- Tao
Ott Does your mother work)
C Tea -
Jae What ktnd of work don she do?
C Day Cue center
iM Whet about your dad? Don your dad

live at home?
C Well. my mother and my father got

dimmed
So/5u re pretty mush in charge for a

couple of hoots?
C yeah. -
J11 New what about your small brother

during the day?
Tlaird child I go taw school and fake item

from the school, all of us go . -
A Thou Mcts an latch key children. And

there are millions More like them In the
country They need WM* Sort of supenhed
child ono And It Ian t available. It mu.
take to tidal that day are 0, nun rte in-
fants and prealpoui children. Mont kids with-
out oars are in school, aa you li main on this
Options on Lineation program. which

were canto., Who Cites toe Children?
(Music)"
A Let's begin with the Matelot The

Child Welfare league testified en Capitol
/MI Net over 32 mullah cnnoren muter III
need child care Now, right bow there -are
only 42 million day care US. available And
only I million 01 these Cots are licensed
That means that a lot of kids an getting um.
Hommel day are And a Ica more ante t get-
ting any Can at all 25 million children out
of the total 32 m111104 we already In scbool
They need pert-woe adult supentalon ea *
supplement to school The remaining 7 mil-
lion are infanta or pre-saboaler The liens
sham et MO needing day cue, JA .mill on,

ATE S 8693
are the children of working mothers, In some
Casa, the mother may ham to work, 5Ise may

1 be the Only parent In the home. La many
r cues. the mother huhu ow* careeras

Wryer, archheet. doctor or *urea Another
141111on children hate Wen% as home.

lailt that parent le Isandlupped dr too sick
ut look alter the children. 700.000 children.

. have working (ethers os their only parent,
Aid another 4.million'childran are Nein.

le alma handicapped and steed ...I care. It
adds up to 32 million children. Our reporter.
John' Sandy. of Una InotItUta torEduca
enrol Leadership. anted William Much the
Child WeIrare league's lobbyist-Joe. how
aodUrstei the *MUMa were,

y .111: Can you but thou up? Is that data
- pretty good?

WP- Well we think that In this cam the
burden of proof Is on thou who say the need
for child cue to net there. It's been II years
Once tin Yedersd government, olden spends
hundreds of millions of dollars on surveys
and data-gathering ex rmagansas. hat_ both"
treasury:ma out the real child are ar-
rangement, are In tale country. And we
don't know what the reason Is.- but we do
Ono. that they Just haven't gathered the -
data, tie think that If they gathered the dat
and It could be relatively eauly done. th

Y they would find results mouthing Ilk. wha
liceseatImate since they have not found Out
whore the child_ ren are, we hue had to ex-
tropolate from the data that does exist We
saythat one data Is es goad as cad be -guess-
tlinated7 hnd If they think our data is too
high. we incite them. we encourage them,
we beg them, to conduct their own whey
Some of Mom suttee ars very difficult to do
The only way that you Tan dO Mime of thoseurras literally sttion.peoph On street
corners to find out where Children -go, There
was an intentaing survey done In London
recently-add that e the only way they were
able to And out Thely reunited twat oLsoi.
dal workers who Mod on the ttttt t cornett.
alerting at 5 Cock In the nunlike. -and
tracked prents_1( they left their,house and
trundled of down the street with a baby carf
nage, and the baby carriage and the baby
stayed somealsere, they had diseotered rat
child_care arrange:neat They _found that_
there were literally thousands and thousand.,
Of babies cared for In the most (lightening
and damaging eltuationa Not teen the last
Survey done in the United States was at
Imaginatively dolls As that one done1a Eng-
land Wa need another surrey

IM. Tell me iibout.the-avallable.number--.
of day cora slots odwhatever the appropriate
term Is, and then WY go on after that to talk
about the lends of ways children are actual.
ly eared for In this Country

WP All right Met of alt, we know toot
tnera's a million licensed du care
Onis In this ntry °

Jai Who leenses day Caret
DT Mott day care In the Matteis licensed

by stater department. of welfare Day care
can Um be licensed by health departments
in emu states the health department Ls the'.
licensing agent, as In Kansas, and ;hey do
very One Mb In tither places It'S depart-
ment. of education Generally day care Ms
been sten to be a welfare function and there's
fors, the Hunting-function has buil per.
rotmed by the welfare department

JM The trues we're working with tight
now say there Is nerd for roughly 0147
million, and there are only million pul
Cons sealable?

WP Thema» only million licensed...That
means that It we want to be fair in talking
about supply we have to try and estimate
what the number of unlicensed day care
places are Mat of she unlicensed day care
Ma o. attOrding to all Of the studies that
we have atallable,or one funded by the Tedend
government and conducted by the Westat
Corporation another dmor by the National
()clinch of Jewish Women and published In a

40
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01,04 0101 kIds II * liobouto. 4.1' toO glib4 oiood.rd, i10ot doris .010000.1 ttosu 0.tmItnd Is toto 6w 0101 keep tOn

It, ribo%ous by 8. state. 'be too. 10101100101.04 calorIe- parpo,. of It g00'ej ngr.. 0. alt doom

A That na W,iIiuc P,,rceo 0 16, cOld ,llr,t d,pin 01 oo'*Oti,*.6,,, tney and 0116005 In bearIng, and other .'uyn'tb.,

Wetfur. e0*s,e Vsyo. 100101 oh,' '00511. 65*0 tilde I little-s Thols. oboe. she 0000.y b'qus'.Uon., Important quentl000. but

for tO. day 05. (0, 50001 into'euto- ..000 g.m to.isy .ieotic,f to, h,;b .tdndnedu thut still Sub qutUsu abaut '.00 ailalI em. Ut.
np/be *1511 Job,, to5eoy 0505,,., V/n .4104 to. proprietary 4.7 oaa* p004rsmo. think you 0112 .514 up Otto' S

WO I 064. to di0er 6ktla toes. ret. a of nper.t.'i-s to pot tni.o cOot 00 to. 0100cr otoy dir,ese ynt,1s se?slng many scorn.
2'. piopri,l4.y Oeeatceo 00050,. 00 toOd 0.00 1'. .000W, ut01t,rd poe, 1040 .17101 0,0000 Whiub Is preyiaety Ut. point Of this

seas tIm. ard time stain trot strOm tls.t they 4., 00 504 tile pbiir forded censOrs bill 0%. wuntoerry badly to profldf £ P1*1

run fOO a pp'6e gt'. qstalltionre-nnd I thintu 0 oor,t -',, to. 4 .01 y,teeia Pam tout tteOs 004 di,id. pogI. into-poor
toot. '.hst t00 poessota 1001s .h-ç.lnli'O '500
Aid 00.4 tllfy 00 into 0,0*010. .0.1 tOri

001 SyW Ioi 000754 11.51 700 11004.100, and *041 poor w. wont a stoOl. .7.4001, WI

or Its Sb. 450 '0.11 lOsk stOol in tot. dolt t 050.5 dual 5(5*0110.0 thInk (to. Ipon-

1oi,4c shut tile2' wOnt to se00 their c0*01,eo
to a center 0.01 41 we Sr. pro?141n5 7'leO of

6,0' sor, Of this bill barl sOrt Cnoug2's ,onmpl..
V/s 15111,0 tOas the C1rnmn,ee 0000 1607 0! dual e.4c.a is 60.151,0z or 4051* other

- all of the day car. in *01.11 a 101,1, rOust be ha,.aohn, Ct 5.o (100,0 to Sit .14*1 of tO. program lot,,, Toss bar. )4,dicald f0 to.
soilo.i1ln4 that tb. ptope"50Y o510550ro s00,.s,o,5 '% qboo1010 057 rn0 take I 00.5 St POorrto Of to. poor 1.nd nontothing 'dis. fur

fl O4*rteO bier tRIO SOil pf 0.1. and OtlIror tOe hool '54 eta 00(5 000,peoIlec,0100at,iti 5000* WhO altOs p0.04! And 05*07 pOop!.

that so, in to, o,t_ lIon oopa. 0011 4161,5 Ost It it be a hb. said t0.t If you ha,. arigr.os,Just
3110 01'OW 11(04*10, 15Cr-C Oil'S 0 tour i.o.g,,sr and I thinS th,0 ii lIe 5 0 0% fO, poor propt,, It ,sttisriateby 6.11051., spoor

COWbtOflwt In tIle C'b,10 1%eJl,r i,t'6,Je%.tO 0noge., eoptcI500 nbC,, Its C10007fl,m,n ro'paas because It cannot *5101*10 01. pops.

Y,ryrlaosb -Se. 010 ororo.-'rn oR rloy 00, 1.0

proilt, kod 6. said Stout otto II. Scot tO
be,,atorI go 0.01,0 sOil 51010' ea" Of Otto 00 aupport-th. support of the pUbtic-lt'.'

tOri, ayoe.00rs to gut 4i, inpUt on whtt ?lefld *5 beIng tInfOIl sad tolled, sod w

eLliS !or-pi'oOlt- dat' 0010 0000010 he of "0 .611,0.0 0.. door on '5051i'Y dOy t5f f1 0l .ti'Otigiy that. 105*111 1140 t,b..pob-.'

i.tdu t cOrn 405 itttb. 4*o.r JOt 110'. 70,010 folIOs sill, batii, 0.100, Ito 006001. tIll. ofi011id 0.,. progr.msJist

Wit Wily 158106 tOM t"h1 5,0. 0000%tr tOo Sill wont through tb, Ilous, 5101 Lktot. 10000. alt thlIdcen

10,01 a father sod OC baa too el65 t.,ho.00yj you Oct tocsl 3111 blow, Old, this 15 something ttis,t Pest-

raIl. tO tl'010,u000UI,-yO'A 5,10,0, Or *500 0-° 0,0 We ionS 58,0 boil .0600 11,11 5,t,00 Isa .tor kIondAt. 004 Cosigreuaman Jrsd,nos.

Ing for osb,r 005.000 otm 0.0 aId that I. be-oat. so. i'rflW,ot ani 70*5 and a lot C'! oth,r peep!. hat. be.n

.0 0004 argo, ebb Ills' Wy If for ,. OIl sod cocgr,5, 10014 cot sOrki3O on for 5 nUrOb.! of ye*IL '711.0111

pr.oCts dny roe, ,c,rS,*. SO 704 0,000'so to 'a0- 00cr' n-c the ,cto aRid
65.0 gun. through alto.' and been ,*toed.

IA4 why 1.1101.4 the ttt5d,mSI, bou aod 0. JOt ill 50. i'r011dcct didn 4 r,Io it 14 went through part way *noth.r tInt,. riot,

).tOti0h4. bill soc ,eItio4 11(0 PtSt. I0O'O hoc 4 54 floaje poop,ft'urp day ., Iguca is 1004... If is Is lrse,ltbI.. 118,0

dlra to toe Oit11bIiitp of for-probt iso osec' '04
411 roSa cupors this bill to goose up for a

0.11 I think itolt e'Ar 64 pt"b tO' 0 hut
tilcy r. betaS 000bUded 00 ll.c PS. '.1

a 0' ' ill LW Solo
0 'Ploat S altotOcr hood question to pro.

d01.-lirndr,r.nO 84, 'co'De "0',ro -,pr1.. '
0,5 'reel .10,8 U,. Poeoido,,t 16,54

t- .dOC .., bOld 500 '1 broaiso tisatg. ehstigw 1001515. 10 10onth
'

6olttges1'tded snd-tliroct 10 00150' 070',.

to sIc b,0 Ito tIc O.O04

if oou-ooeoimc, foe cWt*pl.1041i4 105. 5.'.
s , .' ,'

' if-thus Cetigee.s
Se. Il oppo.tsioit

ool'he ,
ota2't oo rcf,r to lee. 00.014 p0.5 0 blU of

10000*1.10thaslfn.00eioir'tohert .dr.l
I nppo10*3 to 58,11111 if ocr- is' ..1.-I Sole

ot' 500tiethlog edo.. 10 II, by
010061,5. didiin toolS soy publil day al. o. or july slid It 0. sIgned

.15 for to, bUt
204,lllgbtlaow 0000 y' r' P000 50 'o

teould Into
0 is0 5I('r0.55 question, thcn. ly wbcn 10 to.

Ohio '0'i' 5 '.a I ota,lb* OrsI e4*rslre-year* Po, e050spf.. a numbs,

toiil

4,, .0.1.4 1,51,1100 to, 4051 401 01011 0' 50" of groupt ha,. erlUolued tO. 001. .sylng that

07011 Tha' io rio' 050 o,.o,ied
3110 1040 17,50015' ol 00 yr .41 0.6514 0a'

pr-opra'od 50,4 01,0 00n51005 00, 10 to, no need for a pb.ae-1b5 yraeythas to.
ptOptct', opera 10 50 so, 110,6 a Its, -Or toed, al. .o gross and So. oepaaity is 0117*,

000* Point to hle,t,o,0. and b%cd'ctd md to 000- double,,, and (tIc) 0 40 lbS o6 00*1 tIlat .5 atlotlId 5000c dir00tly Into prop',,.
h.as 4,.n. fur 0. .0 to

tb. albIno bolero It c.ati,p'ea Ole,. .elrO
let, 0°

lopreatlun, On tb5s.. lli*400tsinty "i.
cause roio.Ol r P0 10 .1

Ii,. proltt.it*040i', so,. IS S. shard 5000,4 tlrleetOa$nty is wS*ttoer 111400.1, UI.

dldrt'* 4000. III,, 00,05 100 18 ito. 60.,

scandal dcrc'ota
WI' I t10lr.k yotsysao Or sneardal bOne-

tell 0111 0. 555uSd sod ilpi.d Into laO, A,
JOt So. you dnoy IL WoUld 000001 0.0 rcly tbled-unrertal,p10, if It to cnsgted bow
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June 18, 1875

t '
'Honorable Walter Mondale, Chairman
Subcommittee' on Children and Youth
Committee on Labor and,Public WelfareUnited States' Senate..
Washington,

Dear'Cha:rman Mondale:

I am writing: to you' to supplement and support
the ,etatement of Mr. "cremes Kagen of the New Jersey',
Department of Instiketions and Agencies who testified
on the Child and Family' Services.Act of 1975 (H.R. 2966and S. 626) in hearings held by your subcommittee and
the House Subcommittee on .Select education on June 16.,

As Commissioner of Education for the State ofNew Jersey,-eihare the Department of Institutions andAgencies%view, as presented by Mr.. Kagen, that the ,Child and Family gervices Act of 1975 is an importantpiece of .legislation which would promote the further,
development of,..early childhood ,.programs thrdughout the.coatryt The need for increased,;.and improved childcare services for _children is great, as you well know.As pointed out in the Department of Institutions andAgencies' testimony, our best estimate is that over800,000 children in New Jersey under the age of 14
whose .mothers either -work or are AFDC, recipients, need ,child care services.

1./.

.1` As 'an educator, I believe early education and:aipROrtive quality child care services- are important
to the Letellebtual, emotional, and social growth- ofyoung'children. Fortunately, New Jersey has long beena ltader in providing early childhood education in ourpublic schools. The First statute authorizinti the
establishment of public school kindergartens was passedby the New Jersey State Legislature in 1903. Subsequent

yt
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legislation permitted local school districts to establish

pre-kindergarten programs in 1943.4 Under'our present

schooll finance laws, the state reimburses local districts

for a substantial portion of the costs of both kindergar-

ten and pre-kindergarten progkpms. This year 10.5,000

youngsters are enrolled in public schOol kindergartens.

An additional 5,000
pre-kindergarten aged children are,

enrolled in 356 regularly, operating pre-SethoolaclaASes

'sponsored by:88 of our 603 local school districts.,.

. In ml/few, the Child and Family Services Act

will expand present child care services for the pre-

school youngsters and provide afterlschool programs .

for school-age children.
Unlike many of my colleagues,

who hold as I.do the post of chief state school officer,

I do not believe that it is essential that child care

services be necessarily tied to our present public school

apparatus. And I do not feel that it is paramount that

planning and coordination authority be vested solely

in, the state education agency. The major responsi-

bility for the administration and
supervision_ of child'

care services by statute in New Jersey rests with the

State Department of Institutions and Agencies with

whom we work closely and well.

My principal coqcern, ana one that I share

with the New Jersey Department of Institutions and

Agencies, as represented by Mr. Kagen, is that this

legislation, which I repeat is congruent with the high

priority wean New Jersey have set for the improvement

of services to children, nevertheless errs When it

removes states from first priority as prime'sponsors

for child care services. For several years, we at

the state level have been undertaking the diffictat

task of building bridges of inter-agency cooperation

tb ensure, for example, that child,are services in

New Jersey include a strong educational component. We

are also at present developing joint accreditation pro-

cedures for early education teacher certification. And

we are hoping to establish an inter-agency mechanism

whereby the state can affectively assess needs, develop

funding priorities for serving children in the great

est need, and create an array of alternative child-care

models to help improve the quality services offered to

children throughout the state. These-efforts, though

slow in coming, bode well for the improvement of the

delivery of quality child care services for the children

of New Jersey.

The Child and Family Services Act, though cru-

cial in securing a full-scale,federal commitment to child

.4,
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care cervices, may well undercut our state attempts to
provide OPlity child care services to the greatest,
number Of children in needs The points made by Mr.

:-Xageli, on behalf of the Department of Institutions
'?.and_A4encies, are well taken. The bill as drafted

may increase gaps and ,duplicatiops in the delivery of
-services.. By prescribing sepafate administrative pro-, ,,
cedes foe local sponsors, the bill may be creating
an administrative nightmare.which will lead to more
fragmented, and more expensive services. The bill's
ambiguity Witn'regard to the relationship between day.
care services provided under.Title XX of the Social
Security,Act and those to. be provided under the new
legislation also may crepte some serious problems.

"Further, the state role, as envisioned in the
child and Family Services Act, regrettably could best
be described as minimal. Under Section 103 (b), only St
Of the funds apportioned to each state will be avail-
able for planning, suppottive services, and licensing
enforcement procedures. These funds are further en-
cumbered by the requirement Fat each state submit a
grant application to the,SeoYetary of Health, Echication,
and Welfare for apprOiral.

Thus, it appears-to me that, as presently
proposed, the Child andeFamily Services Act counters
the growing trendloward increased state responsibility.

o I welcome this development because I believe that the
considerable federal attention and monies directed toward
improving state level administrative and planning capa-
bilities has paid off. We now have the capacity to do
the Sob more effectively than our counterparts in Wash-
ington or those at the local level. The former are
understandably often overwhelmed by the-scope of their
responsibilities, while the latter sometimes lack the
vision to see beyond their particulat.domain.

The Child and Family,Services Act is too
important a piece of legislation to sidestep this im-
portanea piece of legislation to'Sidesiep this im-
portant shift in the national system of determining and
delivering needed services to children. However,-
realize that the federal legislative history in regard
to the provisidn of child care services is unique and
presents you with a very special set of circumstances.
You have_faced a disinterested, if not openly hostile,
administration. The lack of-Executive cooperation has
made your work these past six years more difficult.

Along.with my colleagues in the New Jersey
Department of Institutions and Agencies, I welcome
increase federal attention to the vital needs of
children, and believe that the Child and Family Ser-
vices Act provides the kind of comprehensive multi-

a,-
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service approach to child care that our nation's child en
desperately need. It is my hope that these comments tL11
be of service to you_as you c Rinue our important de-
liberations.

Please let me knower I can be of any4further
assistance to you in completing your work.

A

. Sincerely,

F d G. Burke
ommissioner

414
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STATEMENT BY MISS ALBERTA L.'MEYER,
EXECUTIVE- SECRETARY, ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION INTERNATIONAL

ON THE CHILD AND FAMILT_SERVICES BILLS,
S 626 and HR 2966
September 1, 1975

The Association for Childhood Education International, a-non-profit, professional

organization of adults interested :a the education and well-being of children,_

has approximately 30,000 members organized in more than 400 Branches, most.of

which are in the United-States.

As an organization we are concerned with children from infancy through early

adolescence. We have a long history of interest and work on behalf of young
.

children, and recognize the vital importance of the early years. We are, therefore,

especially pleased that S 624 and HR 2966 have been introduced to provide for

, services to children and their-families.

In 1970 this Association published the enclosed position paper, The Child's

Right to Quality Day Care. This is still our position becausg-the circum-

stances outlined in the paper have changed little since that time. If anything,

the need for services for children and their families has increased, as the

number of mothers who work outside the home has grown. Under the-present

economy, this tend is likely to continue and therefore the need for more

services for children will accelerate.

he are glad S 526 and HR 2966 are being considered by the joint committee.

Our concern for quality prompts us to hope that Title II on Federal Standards

for Child Care will strengthen the standards-set forth in the-Federal Interagency

Day Care Requirements of 1968. The term "consistent with" in Sec. 201 (a)(2) may

be a bit vague on this point, but the prevision in Sec. 201 (a)(3) for submission

to the Senate and House Committee does seem to safeguard the standards.

Thank you for permitting me to present this statement in behalf of the

Association for Childhood Educitien International.

41"6
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STATEMENT OF
TEEN-AGE ASSEMiLY 0:;AMERICA. INC.

RE: S. 626- - liiZ Cti1LD AND FARTETSNRTiTTCT OF 1975

August 27-, 1975

9

The Teen-Age Assembly of America, Inc. is strongly
V -

supportive of S. 626, The Child and Family 'Support Act of 1975.

For Almost tWo'decades the Teen-Age Assembly of

America has worked-with youth across the Nation to combat ju-
,

:')enile delinquency. One of its primary thrusts and successes

has been in the area of employing the talents and,capabflities of

youth itself in seeking answer to what has become a growing prob-

lem in our Nation. Youth in-America represent over half of the

entire population and-as the percentage of teenagers in the

population has continued to grow,,so has youth's involvement in

crime." The disorganization and breakdown of the.family unit

often contribUtes to anti-social conduct ln youth.

As fai-back as the time that President Lyndon

Johnson's Commission on Law Enforcement andAdminiscration of

Justice released its Task Force Report on Juvebile Delinquency

and Youth Crime it was recognized that it is "inescapable that

the family is a vital component in any consideration of de-

" linquencyanddelinqudnts."

"Given the need to make families, function better and

the impossibility of affecting them directly, -the obligation

and objective of our society must be to develop and provide

the environment and the resources and opportunities through which
2

families can becOme..competent to deal with their own problems."

In light of the fact that the relative strength or weak-

ness of each individual member of the family unit will predetermine

the family's capability of coping with the complex, problems of

modern-day living, it is essential that every effort should be

1. Dynamic Patterns of Delinquency,-Sheldon and Eleanor Clueck,
p. 280.

2. Task Force Report: Juvenile, Delinquency and Youth Crime, 1967,
p. 46.

4 r )
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made by the community to afford the individual family members and the

family unit itself maximum assistance in coping with the complex

. problems and conflicts which beset them.

In pursuance of this theory, the President's Task

Force Commission on Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime, made

the following recommendations:

"Efforts, libth-private and public, should be intensified

to:

Reduce unemployment and devise methods of providing
minimum family income.

Reexamine and revise welfare regulations so that
they contribute to keeping the family together.

Improve housing and recreation facilities.

Insure availability of family planning assistance,

Provide help in problems of domestic management
and child care.. "-

. Make'counseling-and therapy easily obtainable.

Develop activities that involve the whole family-
together." -1

Our Government has made a genuine effort at implementing

some of the above recommendations; however, some remain upimplemented

S. 626 incorporates the vehicle by which those recommendations which

need implementation can-become a reality.

The Teen-Age Assembly of America, Inc. believes that
4

the American family is essentially resilient, and if it is given

the help it needs, it will be'able to overcome the major problems

facing it. It 'appeais that the methods and techniques set forth

in ,S, 626 are designed_tp.,.give children and, amilies the services

necessary to give them maximum assistance.

Studies reflect that there is a direct correlation

between the anti-social behavior in youth and conflict and disor-

'Asnixstion within the family unit.

3. Task Force4Report: Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime,1967,
p. 46:

4. The Family, Robert Wernick, Chapter 6, p. 142

(
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"Besides the basic membership of the family, relations
among the members also-appear significant in determining
the strength of familial influence. It has been shown
that deep unhappiness between parents increases the like.
lihood that the children will commit delinquent acts
and that children reared in happy homes are less delin-
quent than thOse from unhappy homes. Apparently, marital
distord tends to expose the child toodelinquent influences,
perhaps by.outright rejection or neglect or by undercutting
his respect,fer his parents and so the force of their
authority."'

The Teen-Age Assembly of America is convinced-that one of the

best steps in the direction of reducing delinquency amongst

our youth is the strengthening of the-family unit. As S. 626

provides children and families-with services designed to keep

-families united, The Teen-Age Assembly of America strongly sup-

porta it

5
The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society, A Report by the
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration
of Justice, 1967, p. 63.

tok
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:kilo:Ion on American Indian Affair; Int

941)0

Senator Walter. F'._ Mondale

Chairman
Subcommittee on Children and Youth

.Room 41.3

Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

433 'ark Mein. Sough

Pim Ywk, N.Y. 10014

OG.0 1. twig. 1",,,14
(19114,43)

Meow Ono, MD, Pr.a...
Itp C. lesit.

Ilesjuun 2.1 V.. Miaow
Un- Hwy S. brim Innury

I. Tod., Li. nn....
Tie. 110r. Locroir. Dar..

Aza,f Lams,. Is:, 144a.4 !Ad m. 6orrof

Fd7bruary 21, 1975

Dear Senator Mondale:

Meproposed-Child and Family Services Act of 1975 (S. 626) is of great
interest to this Association. We would like to-have the opportunity to
present testimony at further hearings ,that_ye-understand will.be scheduled..

"
We ire pleased to See that, in Section 103, funds are specifically reserve°

for Indian-children,and that, in Section 104, the Secretary may fund directly
to an Indian tribe to-carry out programa on a reservation.

//
The Indian child-welfare crisis in America is of massive proportions,. -with:
more than 25 per cent of Indian children living in foster homes, adoptive
homes, or Federal institutions. In your own State of Minnesota, Indian
chIldren are placed in foster care and adoptive homes at a per-capita-rate
ffve tines greater than non-Indian children, One in every eight Indian
children iniginnesota under 18 years of age'ia living-in an adoptive-home;
and, in.1971 -72, nearly one.in every four Indian children in Minnesota
under one year of age was adopted. Many other states show the same drlmore
grossly disproportionate rates of,placement.

,There are many and complex reasons for the Didion child-welfare crisis.
The Senate Subcommittee on Indian Affairs willbe examining ',number of
these and is expected to report legislation aired at reforming the child.
welfare services and practices that fall within the jurisdiction of the
Senate Interioi Committee.

56.963 0 - 76 - pt. 9 30
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It is our hope that S. 626 can begin to reverse the process whereby the
integrity of Indian family life is undermined-by the current administration
of Federal funds and can aid-Indian comrainities in developing locally-
administered programs that. will provide essential prevention and rehabilitation
services.,

WB:ra

-Sincerely yours,

Williii By
Eiceoutive D

r
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Statement of Dr. Floyd E. Haberkorn, Assistant Executive Director

National Alociation for the Education of Young Children

Washington, D.C./

Submitted.to

John_Brademas,, Chairman, House Select Subcommittee on Education

Walter F. MondalM, Chairman, Senate Subcommittee on-Children and Youth

On The Child and_Family Services Bills '

S. 626 and HR. 2966

_September 5, 1975

----Kr. Brademas and Mr. Mondale:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide information relevant to the

" need for services authorized in S. 626 and HR. 2966.

The National Association for the Education of :Young Childrin'is a

emberthip organization of over 25,000 persons who work in various capacities
ti. v

with and for-young children, consistent -with the stated purpose of, the

Association, "...to serve and to Acton behalf of the needs and rights of
.

young children...." The Association counts among its members, teachers,

parents, paraprofessionals, researchers, social workers,, professors, admin-

istrators and others who share a concern for the well-being of children.

The enclosed statement has not been formally endorsed by the membership

of The National Association for the Education of Young Childred:not7will it

repeat the detailed statements of needs for services which have been presented

in earlier-testimony before the committees considering these two pieces of

legislation. Rather, it reflects a point of view which has been expressed

S

;
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by various NAEYC members in recent years; this expression having taken the

form of the Association's publications and annual conference presentations,

coumunicati from the membership to the Governing Board of the Association,

resolutions a -at.the Association's-annual-bysiness Meetings, and

public golicy statements and actions by many of the Association's 175

Affiliate Groups throughout the country.

The point of vie;lexpressed in. this statement is, essentially, that

the federal government should initiate, through legislation, a program of
a

comprehensive services to children and their families; that program tq be

funded and administered in cooperation with all federal agencies which impact
."

. on the lives of-families in-such a way that (a) the needs of children and

families are met, (b) unnecessary duplication of services is reduced, and

(c) the quality.af life of each ficipient is ultimately enhanced.

A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM OF,SERVICES-TD CHILDREN AND I&1ILIES
.

' The need for comprehengive.serviceS for children and families continues

to_be demonstrated in the research and in evaluations of programs now serving

that segment of our-population. One need only refer to testimony already,

presented to the House''select Subcommittee on Education and the Senate

Subcommittee on Children and Youth to grasp the magnitude of that need. The

testimonies of Mary Dublin Keyserling, National Capital Day Care Association;

Marian Wright Edelman, Children's Defense Fund; Joseph Reid, Child Welfare

League; Judith Helms, National Council of Organizations on Children and

Youth; and Albert Shanker, American Federation of Teachers, present a par-

ticularly compelling picture of the existing necessity for comprehensive

services to children and families.

Yet, any program of services to children.and families, if it is-to be

4 2
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truly comprehensive, must be responsive not only-to the existing needs, but

also to the conditions in which these needs were developed. Here again, the

o,
literatuie,a6Ounds with descriptions of those conditions -- in particular,

the 1973 heiiings before the SabcoMeittee on Children_and Youth entitled,

"American Families: Trends and Pressures, 1973." Responsiveness -to the

causes of current needs for services must change those conditions and_not

eermlY treat the -needs which arose from them.
o

A comprehensive program must also-give attention to the ways in which'

program coaponehts affect the ongoing fives of the service recipients; thus,

coerdination at the earliest stages of a comprehensive program becomes
fi

necessary. To provide educational or nutritional services, for example,

outside of the contextoof the total needs of an individual or familiy or

without due consideration of the impact of One service area upon another,

is to believe that any one social condition exists to the exclusion of others.

The goal offny program of social services -should be to so enhance the

human cdndition for all who receive its services that the need for those

services is riduced'or eliminated over time. Programs should be designed so

that recipients9of services might gain access to services at the time they

are needed arid-, once needs were met, exit from the services program stronger

perions,'more nearly able to assume greater control oveethe conditions affect

ing their lives. Ideally,programS should be responsive to changingmeeds,

and reductions in individuals' needs and be able to change and adjust accord-

ingly.

:ndividuals who exit from service programs should be awire of the options'

available for their continued growth and, if possible, be put in contact

with agencies which offer ttose options. Head Start, for example, gave rise

4426
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to Follow Through programs in an effort to extend-the_gains in_children's

growth past their exit from Head Start programs. At the-same time, Head,

Start has 'remained respOnsiveto changing needs in its new populations
4

. of children. In many instances of social services programs, however, we

'"hive witnessed the exit of individuals from programs with no logical 4
'6

Steps" available to them. Separation from one program often meant that

individuals were provided.with no coping skills in order to initiate actions

which would be self - enhancing. Rather, -many were left to wait until other '-

s.

programs -- welfare, unemployment cdmpensation, etc. -- could recognize Ind

respond to their-needs. If we arc to insure against future generations of

children and-families with the same unmet -needs which are addressed in the

s .

proposed legislation -- if. we are to.avoid-the "welfare begets welfare" '

syndrome -=-then we Mast begin to viewr!:compAhensive" programs of human

services. not only in.terms of the number of separate services to be'provided,

`but also in terms of changing needs-over time.

The-proposed Child and-Family Seryices Bills represent an attempt tb

provide the type of comprehensive services-program described in the preceding

paragraphs, Statement of Findings and Purpose, recognition is

given to the need for a 'dynamic program which provides choices!orindivi-

.
duals-and communities in a changing and complex society. Services are to be

provided to persons who requeSt them. Thus, this legislation reserves for

parents and guardians certain choices --,choices as to whether to participate

in the services program, and which of the offered services will best meet the

needs of their families.

In the design for Child and Family Service Councils, the proposed bills

honor one of the most basic of human rights, that of self-determination and

4
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control over the conditions-which affect one's opportunities for growth

4-and success. Implicit in this action is the recognition that the human

services, unlike most other federal initiatives, must take,a humane approach -..

to'implementation; and; if they are to be successful in accomplishing their
4

stated goals,'must consider the full range of human variables involvcd in

the administration and receipt of services. Unlike Most social services
0-*

legislation before it, the current proposed legislation becomes inoperablee4)

without the recipients' involvement in the deCisron making procetses.

COORDINATION

.6

The Office of Child and Family Services, assdescribed in Title I of
0

the Child and Family Services Bills, presents an ambitious, some would say

naive, approach to the coordination of human services -- 'ambitious because

of the great number of federal directives affecting family services, not

Only in .the Department of Health, Educatttin, and Welfare, but also in the

Departments of Agriculture, Defense, and other divisions of the-federal

government. Few fedeplly funded programs for child care are responsible

only to the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The{{

of Agriculture's guidelines for nutrition_services-must also-be-taken into

account. And, if one is involved in child care for dependent children of

military perionnel, there is another mixed hag,of policies and regulations
0

to contend with. At this writing, there is proposed legislation (S. 2250)

'sponsored by Senator_koudale which would increase funding under the Hatch

Act for research into conditions affecting family-life. I point this out

bicausesurelrfhi' act and others like it will provide valuable information

for services to children and families. Any extensions of funding for future

4..
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.such projects should take into consideration the projects' potential im-

.
,pact,on the total workings of the-Office of Child and Family ServiceS.

1

The proposed Office of Child-and Family Services is seen as ambitious

also because of the relatively short rife span proposed forthelhild and

Family Services Bills' ,irograms -- three years. This is a small time frame,

indeed, in'which to accoiplpsh the kind of comprehensive coordir,Ition of

governmental agenccs and service _implied in the description of the-office.

The gross size of the task, colbihed with the MO.be-expected "turf-guarding"
.

by existing agencies -have led to charges of naivete. One cannot by blamed

for wadering at the outset what guarantees exist chat- the Secretary could

0
4 ,

expect tht kind of cooparat.,ion implicit in thz description of the Child and

Family Services Coordinating Council. Once again,'concern must be expressed

for involvement by those "other appropriateagencies" which are referred to
0.

Title I, Section 101, (b); agenciei whicOmay well reside outsid'

direct influence of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

The above criticisms are founded in -the frustrating experiences of

hundreds persons attempting to provide quality services to children through

confusing and sometimes conflicting regulafl:ebetween and within govern-

s,

agencies. Further attention to the magnitude of the, task of c,rdina-

tion will do much to lend credibility to the proposed Child and ray Services

Bills.

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION

In spite,of the fact that provisions have, been made , the Child and

FaMily Services Bills for meeting a wide range of human needs, for providing

choices for recipients of service's, and for involving parents in the local

ti

of
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administration of programs, theFe remains a need for an intensive program

of-public information and education. This need-is dramatized by, recent

attempts by child care providers and parents to become involved in state.

Title XX ComprehensiveAnnual Services Plans. Their efforts were often

haipered by a lack of accessible information which would have facilitated

that' involvement. If the Child and Family Services Bills are to be a viable

. -

instrument for providing services, then the federal government must build

into such legislation provisions for publicizing the program and the means

for gaining entrance into it, both for potential recipients services and

for the agencies which would provide those services. Such publicity must

take forms other than legal notices in,official newspapers if the majority

of eligible service providers and potential Yecipients are to be able to

participate in the services available to them.

Very Often, families are kept so busy simply-reacting to crises on a,

stop-gap basis that they have no time to stand back and view the total picture

of needs and services. An effective progrik of public infOrmation and eduCa-

tion about the services offered in the Child and Family Services Bills could

enable such families to take advantage of offered services, and provide

breathing time for examining the future direction of the family in terms of

its goals and unmet needs.

DELIVERY SYSTEM

There is much concern among child care.providers about the recent con-

troversy over the delivery system to be employed in legislated services to

children and their families. A part of that concern, naturally, stems from

feelings of protection of existing programs and positions. However, the

4 2
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greater concern is that this controversy may well threaten the passage of

much-needed legislation.

In June of 1974, a briefing was held on the 1974 versions of the cur-
.

rgtly,proposed legislation. At that time, Mr. Brademas madman urgent

appeal to the representatives of national associations of child care providers

and parents who had gathered for that briefing. In essence, he said that

unless the major associations' members and governing-bodies could begin to

cooperate on such issues as program goals, standards and delivery systems,

the Congress would be hard pressed to piss legislation responsive to the

needs of children and their families. He-asked us to reflect on the image

which we presented to Congress; one of in-fighting and cross - purposes if not

self-serving motives. Since that time, we have vitnessed among associations

and individuals a new awareness of the value of joining together on behalf

of children.. There has been relatively broad support of a concept of prime

sponsorship which allows communities options in selecting among sirliice

agencies; a concept which honors existing quality in programs and whichper-"

sits a wide range_of service agencies_to participate in a federallyfunded

programof services to children and families.

In light of this cooperative effort, it seems unfortunate that recent

testimony pertaining-to delivery systems, namely, public school participation,

threatens to reopen the division betyen segments of the child services pro.,

.fessions. Hopefully, a satisfactory solution to this situation can be

arrived at soon. More unfortunate, however, is the fact that the controversy

over delivery systems has detracted from the more serious considerations of

the program goals of the proposed legislation._ It is these very goals which

should be the determinants of the delivery system to be employed. As such,

426
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they all for a flexible delivery system model which would involve many

and varied agencies. These program goals should not be compromised by

possible limitations of any-one existing delivery system model.

Ilits descriptions of'eligible prime sponsors and Project applicants,

the-proposed legislation-provides for participation by a broad. range of

social service agencies, both public and private. Thii is in keeping with

the program goals-of the legislation in that such participation approaches

assurance that services will be comprehensive in scope. Yet$-in.order to

guarantee this -broad range of participation,
consideration-must be given

to the-development of criteria for selection of applicants by-the local

'Child and Family Services Councils. Title I, Section 105, (b), (3), states

that criteria foi evaluation will be established by the Secretary. However,

`in order to be responsible to their
local communities, assistance must be

provided to Child and Family Services Councils
in interpreting those criteria,

while at the same time being responsive to local needs and conditions in

relation to that most evasive of all criteria, "quality," as it is variously

defined.

In localities where-agencies exist to administer services, emphasis

should continuously be placed on-the prerogative of the Child and Family

Services Coppcils to assess existing services according to program criteria,

to suggest plans for coordinated delivery of services where applicable, and

to propose the seeking out or establishment of new service agencies where .

none exist'to meat those criteria.
6

'The delivery system should be flexible enough to permit families to make

choices among services based on their values and economic prerogatives. That

flexibility should extend to permitting agencies to serve populations of

4 2
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potential recipients who may live outside of the usual geographic boundaries

of the agencies, if in so doing the best interests of the recipients would

be served and unnecessary duplication of services could be reduced.

The delivery system should provide for in-home as well as center-based

services. Scheduling should be flexible so that recipients might enter or

exit service programs as needs arise and are met, without restrictions

which derive from fixed scheduling.
The delivery system should be evaluated

on the basis,of changes in the quality of life of those served, rather than

on gross numbers of recipients.

Criteria for staffing service agencies should receive due consideration'

by the Child and Family Services!Councils.
Emphasis should be placed on

the competence of the persons who are to
administer services, he they

physicians, nutritionists, teachers or others. That competence should have

been demonstrated in actual practice with children and families and demon-

strate particular sensitivities to the needs of the population to be served.

Considerations of the Competencies needed to adequately provide needed

services should not be compromised in favor of services agencies whose

funding requirements might be less because of the lower level of staff com-'

petence. Also, the method suggested for the selection of project applicants

insures that local Councils will be able to select from many services agencies

and thus have the oppdrtunity to apply
the criteria of program quality and

staff competence.

CONCLUSION

The above statement has attempted to respond to some of the human

issues to be considered in legislation
for child and family services. It



has-not dealt specifically with the issue of standards, althopgh,a point

of view in regard to-standards may be inferred from it. The details of

any standards which would apply to comprehensive services for children

and families must be carefully worked out by the Secretary within the

authority granted him in Title I of the Proposed legislation. It must be

hoRed that in the spi.Eit of cooperation and coordination expressed so often

in this legislation, the Secretary will seek out the assistance of the

other government agencies involved in social services and the many indivi-

duals and associations who are directly involved in the provision of services

to children and their families.

Nor has this statement dealt with the question of funding for so com-

prehensive and potentially beneficial a piece of legislation as this. It

say be inferred, however, that a new look must be taken at the present

recommended funding level. The proposed Child and Family Services Bills

hold the promise- of a level of comprehensive human services, previously

unknown in this country. Inadequate funding, or a funding level which would

restrict the coordinated administration of comprehensive services would belie

that promise. -

The present economic condition of the United States dictates that con-

servatism be the watch word of any legislation. However, a review of the

total condition of this country in the years since the inception of Head

Start would reveal that the decline in the status of the country's economic

condition has been accompanied by an increase in the awareness of a need for

services to persons hardest hit by economic changes -- the poor and miAle

class. This is not to suggest necessarily a causal relationship between the

two. Rather, it is to say that if we believe that social conditions are

481
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.interrelated, we must also believe that solutions to the problems of a

society must be advanced on many fronts at the same time. Weicannotexpect

that the current need for comprehensive services to children and families

will decline.or even wait until the nation's economic condition improves.'

Let us expict, rather, that. as the quality of the human condition in

America improves, it will contribute significantly to the total growth Of

our nation,

4 QA,
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American Nurses' Association,. Inc
2420PeroblagRoad.KanemeCity.Mlasourie4108

(111111474.8710,.11.m4w41 Gei.645... 4.:.,-
Itesktent

64enhchK44.EID.RN,
billoaoDwimiw

September 5, 1975

The Honorable Halter P. Mondale
Chairman, Subcbmmittee on Children 4 Youth
Senate Labor 4 Public Welfare Committee
U.S. Senate

Immigration Buirding A424
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Senator Mondale:

Was Niipt.i Offmu
1030 1314+ 5troot, N.W

W.Ii'MPRo. 0 0.20005
1202/ 25411010 -

The American Nurses' Association wishes to take this opportunity toacknowledge your continued leadership
in advancing services for children andto comment on S. 626, the Child and Family

Services Act of 1975. There are anumber of areas in S. 626 which
are of particular-interest to this Assbeiation.

The strengthening of faMily life and the involvement of pirents-in healthand welfare services within their
communities are indeed necessary and noblegoals. Certainly, this Association is supportive of programs which-would promotehigh clitality services for children through a family centered approach.

Nurses in acute care settings, ss well as those in ambulatory cafe settings,ars,oriented toward-consideration of the-entire family's physical and mental
health including the impact of the environment upon their health. With thisorientation, nurses are very attuned to the, importance of

the family as a unitand the necessity of family involvement
in decision making which affects theirwell-bein. We are, therefore,

particularly-supportive of the-aspect of 5. 626which provides for services to both parents and their children.

We,"too, are 'very concerned about duplication Of federal programs and lackof coordination among them. If the Office-of Child and Family Services within`...the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare provided for in thied/1 wouldbring about this coordination and would really avoid fragmentation

and-duplica-tion of programs, it could be
a very beneficial-piece of legislation.

We believe that Orofeisional nur14es
could offer-valuable assistance by servingon the Special Committee on Federal

Standards for Child Care referred to in Sec.201 of S. 626.
Nurses-in the community are the principal

professional health care,PrOvidirs-wO'rking with children and families of all economic strata -in schools andin their home's and as such we believe that expertise would be an especially value-,le contribution to this Special Committee.

43L
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The Honorable Walter P. Mondale -2- September 5, 1975.

A'significant aspect of this bill is the inclusion providing programs

to be sponsored by Indian tribes and migrant agricultural workers. These two
groups-have often-been difficult to readhrfor a variety of reasons and, there-
fore, it is encouraging to see these populations specifically targeted.

We would hope that inservice education and training assistance for profes-
sional personnel involved in child care could be an added resource for continuing
education and could be coordinated with the federal basic education program for
nurses. ,

We-hope these comments are helpful to you and the Subcommittee and_ask that
they be made a part of the hearing record.

Sincerely

ics.24.--r-rw-40(..
Va.-6442.Lixt-tr"),

Rosamond C. Gabrielson, M.A., R.N.
President .

de,C2mw

*
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A Plan for Early Childhood Education
in Hawaii

A SUMMARY OF PROGRAM POLICIES
AND

PROGRAM ELEMENTS

Approved by the-Hawaii State Boa.rd of Education

Prepared by:
Offrc'e of Instructional Services

Gen'evieve T., Okinaga, State Program Specialist
Early Childhood Education

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION . STATE OF HAWAII
February, 1975

\ ,
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APPROVED BY BOE = 2/20/75 e

Board of EducatiOn Regular Meeting - 2/Z0/75

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS BY SUPERINTF.NDP.NT IIIRATA

My recommendations on the plan for Early Childhood Education program
are,basically identical with what I subnutted.as tentative recommendations
about a month ago. The changes are as follows based on reactions received
from many sources:

.0 1. Some shifting of P'riorities in the program proposals with the kcy
change being a higher priority given to the community resource
centers. which received strong support-from both public and private
sectors including DOE district offices.

2. Instead of recommending endorsement of the general concepts of
taxation proposals, we are recommending that these ideas be
referred to the Governor as having 'Merit for further study.

3. The addition of a recommendation to adopt the draft document,
A Plan for Early Childhood Education in Hawaii, as a general guide
for program planning.

The Proposed Plan document And my recommendations to you have received
intensive review by early education teaehrrs..direotors, and planners in
the State. Reviewers also included professionals in related fields of health,
social work, psychology, medicine and others. Parent representatives in
various professional-and community groups were also inelvde&in the review.

buring the planning and these final effort.: of-this project, we received
many letters of support and commendation on the Department? s Proposed
Plaaaild tentative-recommendations. We have not received a single letter $

of opposition. Also, we complied with, every request for review.

From all evidences., two major-public stances Have emerged strongly.
First, it appears clear, at this point in time, that the role of the Department
of Education should-be one of support services-rather than direct services
(or the 4 year and.younger with the exception of handicapped and economi-
cally disadvantaged children.

The second major public stance which appears to be called for is the need
to recognize the family unit as the most important social institution for
the young child and, therefore, to.placc _parenting education as high priority.
Discussions in this vein led to revising the community resource center
proposal to service day care operators so that they can participate in
parenting education in ordc: to upgrade the parent education component in
their own programs.

4 3u
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It also should-be noted that I am not asking the Board to make commitments
on'the total estimated cost of each program element. Such a request would
be premature. For most of the program elements, there-are.threc Phases
of activities which will require Board decisions. The first is to research
and develop delign; second, to pilot; and, third, to installon an
incremental b is. phase should result in a report to the Board with
recommendations or the next phase of activity.

This particular report is to request, among other things, approval for the
first phase of activity,, that is, research and development ror those program
leinents which reqiiire it. Your apprOval will then mean that _tile
Department would include these items into the supplemental appropriations
rmuest to.the Governor. Then, in the Fall of 1975 when,the Board review!

, the total DOE supplementary appropriations budget request to the Governor,
you will be able to consider these early education requests again but this
time in the context of the total DOE progiams. Therefore, the approyed
requests will be considered by the GOvernor and the 1976 Legislature.

a

43"6
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STATE OF HAWAII'
DEPARTMENT 'Or EDUCATION

I. 11,i
is1Imeawta, t.44

OFI1CC Or ?MC 1,1,14,?ffirVICICNT

.February 14,1975 ..;

IC Khan* HMATA
SVKAMTIKOIT

... To: °Dr. Ricard An 0,Chairm .c an Members pethe Board of Education
f.%As-e-r, ......tri) W.. \Prom: . Teichiro Mirata, Supc ri endent of ducation

...-

Subject: Recommendations on:the Plan-for Early Childhood Education
Program- -Board of Educatio gularNeeting of 2/20/75

0
A. Recommendations

-
The Board of Educatibn-is;requested to approve:

1, The general concepts of the proposed program items(white sheets) pages 1-8

2. The priorities recommended for phasing in the proposed prograrn
items (yellovi sheets) pages 9-11

3. The initial program activities and funding which are to be included
in the preparation of the DOE supplementary bi.dget for PZ.1976-77.
Thiv-then means that when the Board reviews the total.DOE1976-77
suppmentary budget request, it will be reviewing. the earika
education items'at that time in the total cbntext of 411 DOE programs.
(yellow sheets) pages9.-11

`;
4, Recommendations to-tnit Governor about several:education-related

issues iichich-appear:to;have significant paceon the-care and
education of the; young child.(gieen sheen) 12-15'

1 15. The draft docuinent. A.Plan for Early'Chilahood Education in Hawaii.
to be adopted as a eneral etude for orogiarrCblanning. eAdoption
of this document means that tli,is_Plar-Will.serve as an official
working document to be continually Updated and revisecl, including,
the incorporat.on of Board decisions. - Adoption of this Plan does
not mean the approval of any implementation activity except for
thoset4specific activities for which Board approval is,granted.

43 a
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B. -Source ofRecomrnendations

Molt of-these recommendations are derived, in whole or in miffed
form, frord A Plan for Early Childhood Education in Hawaii prepa'ced
by the consulting firm of Dr. William G.',Savard & Associates and the
Office,oflnstructional Services. Three recommendations were detrived
from separate investigations. namely, (Ir compulsoryschool attendance k

for S-year olds. (21 manpower input into the Department of Social
Services and Housing licdrising team, and (3) the need for an effective
statewide planding and coordknating mechanism for comprehensive,
services to children includir nedical, nutrition, health, social,
education, recreation, and r school services.

-Reactions-to the Plan draft a.,d tentative recommendations were received
from many kources. They were considered in arriving at these final
recommendations. Sources includ'ed members of the Board of Education;
assistant and district superintendents and their staff, teachers, directors,
and planners of state, county, and-private early eyrit)ttpuskprograrns
representing the fields of social work, health, education and others;
persons representing other State departments and units including the
Deparmpent of Social Services und'Housing, Department of-Health,
Cirviit Courts. University of Hawaii and the Community College System;
othet oublic and private agencies and professional organizations such as
'the Hawaii Office of Economic Opportunity, Headstart Program staff
and parents, the State 4-,,C under the Commission on Children andYouth,
ILWU, Hawaii Community Action Program (RCAF') Directors, Health
anh Corilminity SerVices Council: Alohl United Fund, Hawaii Association
of-EduCation of Yoking Children, Kindergarten and Children' s Atd
Association, Hawaii Baptist Academy, Commission on Status of Women.
Reactions were received from persons residing in all islands in
the Stare.

C. Background Information

The Board of Education directed the 8uperantendent in 1971 and 1972 to
develop a plan for children 4 years and younger including the mildly
handicapped children who arc in regular day care/preschool programs. *
This Plan was to address itself, to the issue of: "What should be the
extent and nature of gocCrnmental responsibility for this group',"
M"re specifically, What should be the Department' s educational
support and direct services to this group',"

*The other mildly handicapped. the moderately,'-and seuereby handicapped
4 ehildren `are included in the Special EducatiOn Master Plan.

4.3
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR_EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAM

p

A. Approval of the General Concepts cifithe Proposed Program

1. BOE approval is requested for CONTINUANCE OF THE BOARD'S CURRENT
STANCE TO SUPPORT THE EXISTING LAW ON'COMPULSORY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE WHICH DESIGNATES AGE b AS THE ENTRY LEVEL, AND
NOT TO LOWER COMPULSORY ENTRY TO.AGE 5.

Rationale: This recommendation is based on four factor's: (I) the
continuing legal controversy, and debate about the constitutionality of
compulsory school attendance, laws, (2) research findings in neuro-
physiology, visual, hearing, and mental development which conclude
that, generally, children are:not fully ready for academic activities
(reading, writing, and arithMetic) until age 7 or 8, (3) comparative
studies which show that early schoolers do not do better than their
counterparts who start school later and (4) the increasing number of
developmental psychologists and child development experts who do not
consider the "school'. as a tsuperior setting for the very young as
compared to a home or a substitute home except in e:,..ctreme cases.
"Experts" have found that /young_ children need to be in family group
sizes; also that they need

i
a constant "mother" figure in order to

develop a sound socio-emotional base.

(All 7 DOE district offices concurred with this recommendation.)
t'

BOE Is requested to approve a policy stance that for theteducation of
the 4 year and younger, THE DOE SHOULD, IN THE MAIN, PROVIDE
SUPPORT SERVICES TO PARENTS AND TO OTHERS WHO PROVIDE
CARE `TO CHILDREN IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE PROGRAMS: THAT
DOE SHOULDNOT ENTER INTO DUPLICATING OR COMPETING
SERVICES WITH THOSE WHO ARE ALREADY PROVIDING PROGRAMS
FOR CHILDREN.

Rationale: Direct services to children, such as a public school system
for 4 air olds, would be contradictifig what research studies have
shown, as described in the precerling.discussion. Our analysis ,shows that
there is need to strengthen the family unit, the family caretunits, and

t not only the group day care/preschool programs.

(All 7 DOE distrust offices concurred-with this recommendation. Similar
concurret was-found in a national survey of school administrators.)

. f
3. If_the preteding policy stance of BOE to provide support services is

adopted, we request the approval of the following support services. This
will serve -as a general plan for program development of support services
covering a pAriod of 7 years, This approval means adoption of the
general concci ts and does not mean approval of the estimated expenditures,

4 i
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Most of these support services will requite development with some
review of the Ilterature and data gathering as the initial phase. It
is for this-pha0 that approval of expenditures will be requested.
At the end of this development phase, a report will be made
to the BOE, and recommendations on the next phase will be presented
for Board action at that time. The approval for Specific expenditures
and recommended priorities are summarized on page 11, Table I.

'Therefore. for the section which follows, approvals are requested
on the general concepts of each support,service.

a. TO DEVELOP AN AUDIO-VISUAL PACKAGE FOR TEACHERS
AND PARENTS WHICH WILL ACCOMPANY THE DOE CURRICULUM
GUIDE FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION, AGES 3-8. IT
WILL BE SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL AND WILL BE USED*FOR
INSERVICE EDUCATION (10 sets; $20,000)

0Rationale: The State' s public schools and group day care centers use
this Guide in planning their educational programs. We continue .
to receive requests for inservice education based on this Guide.
The alternative of hiring personnel to do this is extremely costly.
The cheaper alternative is this AV package which has the additional
benefit of school adminittrators,and center directors learrung.more
as;they conduct their own inserVice workshops (10 sets..$20, 000)

(Six DOE district offices concurred with this recommendation.
Two districts gete this item high priority, but 4 districts rated
the community resource center as a higher priority item. The
remaining district proposed that this item be studied for its
feasibility in a combined regional/community resource center.)

b. TO CONDUCT DATA GATHERING ON THE 4-YEAR OLD AND
YOUNGERAN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION INFORMATION .

SUB-SYSTEM TO BE'TIED INTO THE DOE AND STATE'S
INFOR1MATIQN SYSTEMS. (START-UP COST $10, doo,, OPERATIONAL
COST PER YEAh $6,000) (DISCUSSION: PLAN DOCUMENT, p 183)

Rationale: In spite of numerous studies in recent years. there is
still no accurate up-to-date information on the 4- year -and younger.
This 13 because data gathering-of each study is one-time-efforts.
There has been no serious attempt So establish an ongoing system
that will automatically and continuously generate the necessary data.

4 4
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We propose to develop and initiate an efficient and simple system
that will support needs assessment, planning, and management
purposes. Basic data should include number of children by
geographic areas, kinds of service programs and their locations,
funding sources, cost of day care services, etc.- Sortie of this
data should be helpful to parents seeking educational services.

In order to develop this-system, we need to prepare a comprehensive
design determining what kind of educational data is
collected by different agencies as an ongoing effort, what missing
educational data need to be collected, what the methods for,
data collection should be, how this data should be banked for easy
retrieval and.other such aspects which need designing in order
to achieve an efficient system for collection, banking of information,
and retrieval.

,(ix DOE district Offices. concurred with this recommendation.
The remaining district suggested that this item be examined for
its feasibility in a..combined regionallcommunity resource center.
Three districts gavelhis item high priority, but four districts
placed the community resource center as higher priority.)

c. TO PREPARE, REPRODUCE AND DISTRIBUTE A DIRECTORY
OF EARLY_EDUCATION SERVICES BY ISLANDS FOR PARENTS
AND EDUCATORS. ($L5, -000 START-UP COST: OPERATING
"COST PER YEAR $35,000). (DISCUSSION: PLAN DOCUMENT
p -179)

Rationale: Many parents are not aware of or cannot find infor-
mation needed to make-good choices of early education and care
services. The best existing "directory" is probably the telephone
book which does not provide adequate inforniation. We propose
to prepare and distribute widely on a regional basis a directory
which contains a brief description of the kited of service
provided, and a guide to parents on how to select from among
the available services.

(Five DOE district offices concurred with this recommendation.
One district recommended that the AV package and the Information
System be the Department' s initial effort. The remaining district
recommended that the feasibility of this item be examined in a
combined regional/community resource center.)
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d. TO ESTABLISH TWO REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTERS WHICH
WOULD HAVE TWO PRIMARY FUNCTIONS OF (11 PROVIDING
DIRECT CONSULTANT HELP TO PRESCHOOL/DAY CARE
CENTERS, AND (2) PROVIDING PLACES FOR CURRICULUM
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATION IN EARLY
EDUCATION INSTRUCTION ($304,000). THIS SHOULD BE A
DOE-UH COOPERATIVE VENTURE WITH THE SPECIFIED FUND
.ALLOCATED TO DOE. (DISCUSS:0:s:- PLAN DOCUMENT p 138)

Rationale: Preschool/day care center directors and teachers
are concerned about the quality of their educational and general
management of program. Support services to them appear
s trongly-war ranted.

(Six DOE district offices concurred with this recommendation.
The remaining district.recornmended-that the initial DOE efforts
be limited to the A.V. package and information system.. Three
districts suggested the idea of combining a regional with the
community resource center for a given locale.)

e. TO ESTABLISH A NETWORK OF COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTERS, approximately 40 of them to serve a geographic area
roughly the size of a high school attendance area. It wilLser,ve
parents, babysitters, home care units, and parent coops, and
may include group day care center-personnel. The establishment
and operation of these centers will be contracted out to community
or other groups qualifying according to criteria established by
the Department. A basic plan would be set forth by the Department
but considerable latitude would be allowed to provide for
neighborhood differences ($2, 288, 000 plus $411,350, start-up cost).
(Discussion: Plan document p 86)

Rationale: Research and experience point-to the critical importance
of the family, the mother or mother substitute figure. and the
Simulated family setting such as the family home unit operations.
Government needs to provide an oasis of resources for these
important persons, and the community resource center is envisioned
to be such a center.

(Six DOE district offices concurred with 4 of them giving this item
high priority. The remaining district recommended that DOE' s
initial efforts be limited to the AV package and Information System.)

4A
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L TO ESTABLISH TEAMS OF SPECIALISTS TO SUPPORT TEACHERS
WITH MILDLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN, AGES 2 1/2 TO 5 WHO
ARE IN 'REGULAR PRESCHOOL/DAY CARE CENTER PROGRAMS..
($922.600: 1 diagnostic/prescriptive teacher, I speech language
therapist, l behavior therapist plus occupational and physical
therapist services and existing clinics for 1.200 mildly handicapped
children, 8% of 4-yeak olds.) (Start up cost $100, 000; operating
cost $934,000) (Discussion; Plan document p 155)

No comment--
1 district

Rationales Every effort should be made to integrate handicapped -
children into regular settings rather than to segregate them. Segregation
frequentlylabels the hand.cappcd as.inferior or different from '
non-handicapped children. This team of specialists can provide the
necessary-support to teachers so these children can fiinction
successfully in a regular setting.

(Four DOE district offices concurred with this recommendation.
One district made no comment except to indicate that thiS item
should be consistent with the Master Plan for Sposial Education.
The remaining district recommended that the .DOE' s initial efforts
be limited to the AV package and Information System.)

`41; TO PROVIDE EDUCATIONAL CONSULTATIVE SERVICES TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND HOUS1NG.FOR DAY
CARE AND FAMILY HOME CARE LICENSING AS PER DSSH'S
-REQUEST FOR OAHU, HAWAII, AND MAUI ($20,000--EQUIVALENT
TO ONE yULLLTIME.PROFESSIONAL STAFF).

Rationale: DSSH has requested repeatedly in the .past. for approxi-
mately 45 hours a month (10 plus hours a week) to have an early
education specialist serve on their Oahu licensing team and 25 hours
a month each for their Maui and Hawaii licensing teams. However,
due to limited manpower, we, ave been able to provide only periodic
consultative services and to be on call for speciaLinsp9ction
visitations as needed by DSSH.

S346-23, Hawaii Revised Statutes does not mandate DOE to inspect
day care centers as confirmed by the 11/30/72 opinion of the
Attorney General' s otftee. However. the Attorney General' s office
reiterates our concern that in spite of the interpretation of the literal
requirements of S346-23, the question is one of effective regulation,
that is, to have the standards meaningfully applied and enforced.
And should DOE ascertain that enforcement of educational standards
should be it, ,eneern, then a.policy to enable fuller participation
pf DOE education specialists should be adopted.
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Such participation is highly desirable and, therefore, recommended.
It will require additional manpower, hence, the need for Board
approval.

(Five DOE.district offices concurred with the recommendation.
One district did not comment on this item. The remaining district
recommended that this item be studied for feasibility in-the
combined regional/community resource center.)

h. -TO ESTABLISH COMMUNITY PARENT/CHILD SEMINARS AS AN
ADDITIONAL OPTION TO PARENT EDUCATION. (Research/
Development $75,000. operating cost per year $192.,500; program
expenditure can be easily adjusted-to the funding available in any
budget period as there are no long-term personnel or other
continuing sommitments for operations and only minimal commit-
ments for administration.) (Discussion: Plan document p 170)

Rationale. The basic plan is to have various community organiza-
tions, under coniract from DOE, present pre-planned parent
education programs to their interested members and others. The
community organization would bear the costs of presenting the
seminar and would perform certain recordkeeping functions. The
DOE would provide the basic plan and packages of instructional
materials. would-Provide instructor training, and would pay the
organization a flat fee of an estimated 520.00 for each person who
completes the seminar. The fee would be set so that the organiza-
tion+would make a slight profit, ' thereby giving them an incentive
to recruit students for the seminars.

This program adjunct, the Community Parent/Child Seminars, his
many outstanding advantages;

(I) It involves the parents and community at both the planning
and operational level, whereby the program can be more
responsive to its consumers. +

(2) It is a low-cost program where the cost rises only as the
number of participants increase and complete the program.
Further, the extent of the program can be easily adjusted
to the funding available in any budget period as there are no
long-term personnel or continuing commitments for operations,
and only minimal commitments for administration.

443
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(31 It is not designed to replace other parent education programs
currently in operation, but would give each community an
additional option to pursue parent education, with the
community making the major decisions in this particular
program.

Estimated coverage is 7,700 parents, 10% of-either parent
of the 77,000 children ages 0-4. (Referencet Plan document
p170)

(Five bOE district offices reported concurrence with two giving
this item high priority. One district recommended limiting
DOE' s initial efforts to the AV package and Information System.
The remaining district recommended that the feasibility be
examined in the combined, regional /resource center.)

i. TO CONTINUE THE BOARD'S CURRENT DIRECTION TO EXPAND
PROGRAMS FOR QUALIFYING HANDICAPPED AND DISADVANTAGED
4- YEAR-OLDS WHO ARE NOT PRESENTLY ACCOMMODATED IN

' FEDERAL AND SPECIAL-FUNDED PROGRAMS.

Rationale; This direction is still sound, but we have not been
'successful to date inexpanding these prouarns. ESEA Title I
funds are needed for supplementary programs for grades K - 12,
Hawatian Homes Act 4 funds are limtted, other federal and special
funds need to be searched out and aggressively sought.

We plan to continue efforts according to this direction. As stated
by Honolulu district staff, we "need to look tnto theeffectiveness
of existing programs..." improve on them, and "...explore other
means..." such as "...community resource centers, seminars,
audio-visual packets, information bulletins, and television
productions..." in cooperation with appropriate agencies.

(Five DOE district offices reported concurrence, 1 district expressed
and another alluded that expansion of pre-kindergarten programs
should not be at the expense of K - 12 programs.)

3. TO OBTAIN CONTRACTUAL SERVICES TO INCREASE MANPOWER
NEEDS IN EARLY EDUCATION. The existing staff of 1 state
program specialist in early education and a 1/2 time stenographer
is not adequate to carry out any significant part of the preceding
proposals. It is recommended that manpowei be increased via
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contractual services rather than permanent staffing or temporar,
positions, the latter which was recommended by the Plan draft.
Once permanence of tasks is determined, permanent staffing and
organization can be established.

Should most of the preceding proposals be adopted, the Board' s
February 17, 1972 position on staffing of -a developmental team
of four professionals- and -one stenographer is sound if augmented by one
upper level clerical and tWo typistS ($100,000). (Plan document p 222)

Board approval is requested for contractual services, but the amount
of contractual services needed cannot be recommended until
after the Board decidei what proposals the staff is to carry

_out.

(Five district offices concurred, the. remaining district recommends
limiting initial efforts to the AV package and the Information System.
The latter will require an additional part-time position in a higher
clerical series - $6,000 operating cast. One district commented
that temporary or permanent staffing should be delayed until the
Governor establishes an effective coordinating body in early child-
hood. Another district recommended that the early education
-section%should be responsible for only ages birth - 4; that K -3
should be separated, that the tasks for program planning for the
0 - 4 year is of "wide magnitude... will have .to deal intensively
with other departments and agencies of the State as well as private
and public organizdtions.")

58.9,3 0 - 78 pt. 9 - 32
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.B. Approval of Priorities and Fund,ng for the-Inital Phase of Fl 1976 -77

1. PRIORITIES:

The priorities of the preceding program elements-are listed on page 11.
Top priority items recommended are the AV inservice education package,
the Information System (data-gathering), ,Community-ftesoirree -Centers, andRegional Resource Center. Please note that the Regional Resource Centerdoes not require any funding the first _year. This is because the research
and development tasks will be done by the University of Hawaii, College of
Education, Curriculum Res ?arch and Development Group as an on-goingeffort: Also, its existing resource center will serve as the State' s pilot
project. The funding asked-for the following year will be required if the
Board,clecides to set up another regional center as a DOE service.

The second priority items are the Directory of ECE Services and Teams of
Specialists to Support Teachers with Mildly Handicapped Children inPreschool/Day Care Centers. Please note that the latter Specialists' Teamswill not require research and development. This is because research anddevelopment infdrmation are already available as to how these consultative
services might be delivered. Also, the University' sopreschool is alreadyengaged in such activities.

The third priority items are the DOE Services to DSSH Licensing Activities
and the Community Parent/Child Seminars. Although these two items are
not considered less important, the need to establish priorities forces us todo this.

The last item of staffing in early education at the DOE state office is given
top priority but listed at the bottom because this item, to a large extent,
is dependent upon Board decisions on the preceding proposals. However.we need to emphasize that the current staffing, in early education of one
program specialist and a 1/2 time steno is grossly inadequate even-for
providing here-and-now consultative services. With the increased
concern and activities for the 4 year and younger in the last three years,
and with 260 day care centers and more than 100 public agencies
engaged in "arty childhood activities, the.demand tn volume and quality
of consultative services in program planning, curriculum development,
program implementation and-evaluation has increased many times over.Ironically, as the Department became more effective in responding to
the public' s needs which are within the scope of our responsibilities, the
volume and level of leadership sought by the public rose. Therefore,
even for on-going activities, to maintain current level of consultative -

4 .0
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services will require a minimum of an additional full-time
stenographer Ill ($10,000 per year) and a program specialist I
($15,000 per year).

However, at this session, I am not recommending any changes in
staffing. This request will be made after Board decisions are
reachectmon supp,ort services to be engaged in by the Department.

2. FUNDING:

\

For most of the program elements, there.are three phases of activities
whickw will require Board decisions. The first phase which requires
approval is to research and develop program design, second, to pilot
the design, and, third, to Install the program onan incremental basis.

In reading Table I, the symbol IS) means to ''start" the project, the
symbc1 0 means the end of research and development or piloting or in
two instances, initial installation and will require Bvard decision.before
we can'tsegin the next phase of activity.

FUNDING IS REQUESTED FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976-77 ONLY FOR
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES (FIRST COLUMN,
TABLE I). This Board approval means that we will be including these
approved items in our request to the Board when the Department
prepares supplementary budget requests for 1976-77. Upon your
appioval, they will be transmitted to the.Goi.ernor and the 1976
Legislature. ItsshouId be emphasized that in this w.ay, the Bqard is
providing staff with direction for the preparation of the budget as an
on-going activity as it reviews program plans. And when the total
DOE budget request is prepared, the Board will be able to review
these program proposals from the comparative view of all DOE programs.

The funding listed in thp column, 1FY 1977-78, will be acted upon by
the Board-at the appropriate time after it receives a report on the
earlier pha,e of FY 1976-77. Whatever funding is approved for 1977-78
will be incorporated into the 1977-79 biennial budget request to the .
Governor.

The FY 1978-79 funding will need to go the path of supplementary budget
request to the Governor and the 1978 Legislature. etc. However,
beginning with funding for FY 1979-80, the research and development,
piloting, and in some instances the initial installation will be completed.
Therefore, regular budgeting decisions on a biennial budget basis can
be done.

44'i)
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C. Approval of Recommendations to Ole Governor of Non-Educational Solutions

Traditionally, educational problems are pursued by educators with educational ,
solutions. Non-educational issues which emerge in the process of examining
a problem are avoided on the basis that educators neither have the expertise

-nor the jurisdiction on such issues. However, today, the trend is to seek
comprehensive solutions to educational concerns based on the premise that
educational problems are caused by more than merely educational inadequacies.

In conducting this planning project, we chose the latter course. As taxation
and other issues emerged as having indirect but nevertheless a significant
impact on the .care ancleducation of the young child. we included themin our

,4 investigation. Further, the Board of Education as a policy-making body is
charged with making policy stances in the name of public interest and the
general welfare of the people.of this State. Therefore, these education-
related concerns which are nut wjth/nLOse jurisdiction of the Department are
includedin,our report to you.- c

1. The fiscal analysijor this planning project examined the financial
problems,relat,ofg to the care and education of the young child. TWO,
CRITICAL,PR-OBLEMS SURFACEDFIRST THE FINANCIAL PLIGHT
OF THE-"GAP GROUP INCOME FAMILIES whose children could not
qualify for poverty level special programs but, at she snine time,
because of,lirnited income, they could not afford Iidensed family care uniis,or
group day care preschool ccnters..and, SECOND, THE FINANCIALLY MARGINAL
OPERATIONS OF FI MIL? HOME CARE UNIT. AND GROUP DAY CARL
ANDIPRESCHOC" c,..:NTERS which prevented these operators from
improving their proyisions for their children.'

THEItEFORE"-WE HAVE IDENTIFIED SEVERAL POTENTIAL PROVISIONS
TO ALLEVIATE THESE PROBLEM*. 'WE REQUEST BOE TO COMMUNICATE
TO TIE GOVERNOR THAT THESE SOLUTIONS APPEAR TO HAVE SUFFI-
CIENT MERIT TO WARRANT REFERRAL TO APPROPRIATE STATE .

AGENCIES. THESE AI ENCIEJ MAY FIND THEM WORTH THEIR WHILE TO
EXAMINE THE VARIOUS RAMIFICATIONS OF 'THESE PROPOSAP TO
DETERMINE THEIR FEASIBILITY.

a. INCOME TAX Lc REDIT TO 'GAP GROUP' t"..AMILIES WITH CHILDREN
IN APPROVED FAMILY HOME CARE UNITS (3, 600 FAMILIES). The .

specific objectives of this item are I) to provide means to allow 'gap
group""pafentsito'utilize private family home care units, and 2) to
improve the economic stability of hoine,care%nits.

These "gap group' parents are above the poverty level, but below the
income level which can afford to pay for good qualtty,care and ectucation.
The general idea is' to grant state income tax credit -for tu'ition.spent
at approved family home care units. The tax credits would be on a

S
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eliding scale based on income. For purpbses of estimating, we have
assumed an overall effect of a 65VCrediteon all tuition spent. This
item will require the writing, introdution, andtpassage of-tax legik-
lation. (Start-up cost for research and development as $75,000; .
operating cost, $2,181,600.) (Reference: Plan document p 100)

O

b. GROSS EXCISE TAX RELIEF TO OPEKIITORS OF FAMILY HOME UNITS
(Research/Development 575,000, operating cost per year, $256, 000).

3

The specific objective of this 'tern is to improve the economic
stability of private family Dune care operations to better promote

,good care and education programs (8, 000 children). These units
operate on such economically marginal budgets that continuity.
and quality, services are difficult to achieve.

S

At the present time, operators of family home care units are
liable for gross excise taxes of four percent, ,The normal rate for
professional services. It is proposed'to.reduce this rate to 1/2 of
ope percent, the rate charged for processing Rineapples. The cash
taxlass that would result by this reduction would be relatively
small. The 555 children estimated to be in licensed units times
.035 (the tax reduction) wouldAbe $1,369.75 per month: However,
there would be vibstantial benefits. First, more of the family
home care, units could afford to become "honest' and seek licenses.
This means that they would then be identified and, therefore, can
be helped to improve the . and.participate in the Community
Resource Center and rax Credit to "Gap Group" provisions.

The family home care operators ar. also sulnect to other taxes.
primarily social security, federal income, and state incerne. We
have no prazosal under study to alter these.

Should all arcrators whose capacity to service 8,000 children be`
granted this tax relief. the loss of potential revenues would be 14
$256,000 per year with a start-up cost of $75,000 to develop the
tax relief mechanism, test and evaluate it. It should be re-
emphasized he that the potential revenue loss of $256,000
per year 1,3 not cash tax loss of current revenues. As stated
earlier, most of our horni units in operation are not licensed._
and do not pay any kind of taxes. (Reference: Plan document p 104)

c. IfsIC.OME TAXoPREDIT TO "GAP GROUP,' PARENTS WITH CHILDREN
IN PRESCHOOL, DAY CARE CENTERS, APPROXIMATELY 8,000.
CHILDREN 2 1/2 - 5. (Research and development $75,000. tax
loss $6,928,0001 The rationale is the zanily for tax credit to ''Gap
Group' families with children in approved family home care units.

- 1(Reference:' Piadocument p 149)

o
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d. GROSS XCISE TAX RELIEF TO OPERATORS OF PRIVATE PRESCHOOL/
DAy-oARE. CENTERS. THE SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE OF THIS ITEM IS
TO IMPROVE THE ECONOMIC STABILITY OF PRIVATE PRESCHOOL/
DA/ CARE CENTERS. TARGET GROUP OF,,.:-.41- ILDREN Tg BE
AFFECTED NUMBER APPROXIMATELY 3;600 CHILDREN. THE
PR6POSED SOLUTION IS TO REDUCE GROSS EXCISE TAX RATE
ON PRESCHOd'L DAY CARE OPERATIONS FROM FOUR PERCENT
TO ONELHALF OF ONE PERCENT. REFER TO TAX RELIEF TO- OBERATO4S OF FAMILY HOME-CARE UNITS FOR RATIONALE.
(Researeh/DevelepriAt $75,000. cash tax loss $165;690 per year,
(Reference: Plan document p 152l

(Five district offices concurred with these four reZoniinendatzons. Twodistricts did not respond to these gems-)

Z. A SECOND TYPE OF EDLICATiON-RE LATErt,PROBLEM EMERGED,
THAT IS THE NEED FOR THIS STATE TO HAVE AN EFFECTIVE BODY
TO DO STATEWIDE PLANNING AND COOSDINATION OF COMPREHEN-

SIVE'SER'VICES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD-. INCLUDING HEALTH/ -
NUTRITION /MEDICAL, SOCIAL SERVICES, RECREATION, EDUCATION,AND AFTER - SCHOOL CARE. I recommend that this concern be
communicated to the Governor with a Itsj of major tasks facing the State." of Ifawaii as identified by our planning staff.

a. Work should be contutned on the Gosernors s Comprehensive,ChildCare Plan.

Ditections must he firovided'to the 1976 Legislattire for a systematt-
sally planned.dcvelopment of the State's early childhood program,..

4
c. '-Existing fecle;a1 fonds need to be searched out and atgressively

'sotrght in order to mintrritze state fund triputs into ?ederalty *.qualtfying projecti. . ..

d. If the State is to be the central administering agency for the Federal
Child and Farritly.Serytces Act (should it become a realtty), a master'
plan must 1?i.stibmttteR to HEW.' This preparation should already
-be in prbeess by,coridsming and adding...to the existing Governor's
Comprehensive Child Care Phut, the DOE Plait for Early Childhood

...

Educations and other Supplementary planning efforts, such as the 'Child Abdse Plan, ,i

a,
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I
e. Re-examination of Act 209 is necessary to consider changing the role

of the Commission on Children and,Youth and its sub-committee, the
State 4-C,, from that of operational functions to that of advisory
capacity, as expressed by several Commission members.

--.:.

1. Shduld the- above - mentioned evaluation reveal the need to amend
Act 209 so that the Commission and the State 4-C be charged only
v/1411 promoting and advising, rather than planning and coordinating
services, a substitute vehicle to carry out these functions will be
neelsary. Approximately 16 'states have established an office of
ch Id development in the Governor' s Office by either legislation or
ex cutive circler and, in several, initiated informally by the Governor.
Only 4 states brought this about-by legislation and the rest. 12, by .

executive order or informally by the g 1 Such action should
be

1
14considered to provide the State of wail with an effective ''',

mechanism. I

(Six dJtrict offices concurred, w ith.4 districts giving this stern high
priority. The remainir.g district respond d that initial efforts be limited
to the AV paolkage and information syste 3
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PERATIVE EXTENSION NEW YORK STATE
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Written statement of Barbara A. Pine, Coopera-
tive Extension Specialist - Paaily.Day Care,
developer and administrator of the Cooperative

Extension-FaMily Day Care Program to Ole chair-
men and coccittee-members of the Sensfe Sub-
committees on Children and Youth, and'on-Em-
ployment, Poverty and Migratory Labor and'the
Select Subcommittee on EdUnatioh, U.S. House
of Representatives regarding the Child and-
Family Services Bills, S. 626 and H.R. 2966.

Dear Chairman Mondale, Chairman Brademas.and Committee Members:

-0

You have already received much evidence-about the urgent needs of
children and their-families for many support services. I am writ-
ing in support of the-use of federal funds to provide these ser-
vices specifically Bills S. 626 and H.R. 29$6. I urge you to
consider the broad scope of services which can be-provided by a
wide range of related agencies with-resources to serve families
and children. 1,

For the past three years, Cooperative Extension and the College
of Human Ecology at Cornell have been involyed in a family day
care pilot program in'Nessau County on Long Island. Primary
source of funding has been Extension Service - United States
Department of Agriculture.

Although child care centers have been considered by some profes-
sionals to-be the bast way of caring for-children, there are faci-
lities for only a few. Risirg costs of group care tend to make
this option leis viable for Arants. It is now estimated'that
over 967. of child care takeo place in a variety of home-based pro-
grams. Ihis.,lype of child care called family day care is the

oldest, non-parental, cut-of-home child care in our society. It

is the most wide-spread, most uved and the child care least studied
and least supported. What began as part of the extended family
system among relatives, has become an informal, private, unstruc-
tured, isolated support to the nuclear and single parent family-
at all socioeconomic levels. It is-a viable alternative and cho-
sen by many families-because:

family day care gives the child more personal attention

the care giver cares for the child the way the parent -

wants the child cared for

it is more convenient in hours and location since it is
usually in the parent's neighborhoOd or comclunity

1.4t.YorkStaIsCalorMArkutturesndUNS<Noces,PHNYorkStaCollepotilumnEx4op.iondtiewyorkftteYetwironedkopat
ConsilUsevolk.CNmilintEaansonAssctistlorts.CovrtivCommageothet.caUrdedStetasCapsamenteihrevavaNcsoestslal:
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flexibility in hours accommodates-shift workers, school-
, age children

,several small children in one faMily can-be-cared for
together

care is available if a child is-slightly ill or _becomes
ill during the working Jay (parent -need not leave work -or
call an older child_out of school).

This high use of family day care by the increasing-numbers of
working mothers with young children,

increasing numbers-Of single
parent families, changin&patternsof family living, growing social
and political pressures on low income-motheri to seek employment
rather-than to receive welfare assistance, and the growing-aware-
ness of the importance of-early childhood

learning experiences
arefactors which caused Cooperative Extension to look at in-home
childcare arrangements.

The thrust of the pilot program=hao
been-to learn the strengths

of family day care, the needs
of family day-carii'providers as they

perceive them, to build the feelings of self-esteem and se14-worth
of family day care-parents;

to develop-with them an informal, edu-
cational program and a certificate

training course; to,-build a,
support network with the storefront

resource center -as the base;
to help Ito% the family day care providers

into the existing com-
munity human services network and

importantly to operate at the
community level working directly with

parents and assisting them
to meet their child care needs.

Our program is open to envone caring for children, however-infor-
mal the care arrangement.

In addition, we serve many families
where both parents work to maintain a moderate income level, but
who are often above the income guidelines for subsidized child
care and referral services.

Operating out of a highly visible,
yet non-threatening storefront

resource center, this successful multi-faceted program has been
developed with family day care providers, parents, Department of
Social Services staff an4 community

services agencies.. Some-ele-
ments Of theTrogram are:

maintenance of a community-based-resource
center for

family day care providers aea parents

providing a meeting,place for family,day-care providers
and parents to Share ideas and experiences daily

cooperating with the Nassau County Department of Social
Services to offer.a Certificate Training Course to family
day care parents

conducting an informal educational program planned with
family day care providers and parents 7- including meet-
ings, workshops and trips to-,community resources

offering planned-activities-for children while care pro-
viders attend training

4j
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cooperating with the Day Care Council to encourage cup-
port of family day mere

providing training in child development to teen aides who
work with children in family day care homes

publishing a monthly newsletter to provide communication
between family day care providers

andparenis-which is
mailed to over 400_people in Nassau County -

satiating parents -in exploring child care options

serving as a matchmaker between
parents seeking family

day care and family day care providers

working with many community agencies to encourage-support
of family day care

helping family day care providers gain access to the existing
comunity-human services network

The hypothesis upon which the
pilot program is based is that whenfamily day care providers

and parents know you care, are easily
accessible and are willing to work with them to develop aneeduca-
tional program, support and

referral system which meets their
needs, theybegin to value the role of child care providers andquality child core. Both the providers and the parents learnabout and more-readily utilize

services and resources availablein the community.

In summary, I urge you to consider the importaSte of a local com-
munity-based comprehensive and coordinated approach to serving
the needs of children and their

families, and further to consider
the viability of family day care as one option for parents whose
children may especially need

care-in-a-neighborhood family-stylesetting.

Sincerely,

Barbara A. Pine

COoperative Extension Specialist
Family Day Care

4
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June 19, 1975
Statement to the Subcommittet on Children and Welfare
, of the Senate Committee on Labor and Welfare

and
The Subcommittee on Select Education

of the House Education and Labor Committee
by.

The Honorable Jim Weaver

Mr. Chairmen, and members of the subcommittees, I wait to thank
you for the opportunity to testify this morning before your
committees on the Child and Family Services Act of 1975.

I thought this piece of legislation so important, and the need
for subsidized day care so great in my district, that I had my
staff conduct a public hearing .n the-bill.

We were fortunate to have testimony promi:ded by such witnesses
as Marjorie Wright, Oregon State Chairperson for the Community'
Coordinated Child Care Council, and Mr. Jim Gre,en from the State
Children Services Division. We heard from public and private
day care providers as well af volunteers and parents.

I would like to take this opportunity to convey the points that
were stressed by the witnesses at the hearing.

1. There is a recognized need for subsidized day care in the
state of Oregon. According to the Oregon Coordinated Child Care
Council, only- one -third the need for subsidized day care in
Oregon is currently being met.

2. Training is necessary to have capable, qualified staff.
However, funds for FY 1976 should be flexible. There should be
a provision that if there is a sufficient number of trained staff
available in an area, then that area should be allowed to spend
their portion of the FY 1976 appropriations on direct child
and family services, rather than further training. Oregon
needs immediate "direct child and family services.

03. There is a general and strong concern that the communities
must have the ultimate decision-making power for the program.
The witnesses reinforced the bill's provision to allow a combi-
nation of local governments to apply for prime sponsorship.

4. There must be a stronger assurance that a wide range of
philosophies of teaching will be considered in contracting and
apportioning funds by prime sponsors.

5. If this program is to be successful, there must be a con-
scious effort not to provide just another fragmented part of
what is needed in child and family services. The bill's attempt
to provide coordinated services is commendable. However, there
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must be money specifically disEuFsed

to the prime sponsors forthe purpose of coordinating
child care services in the community.Thecoordinaion of services cannot be stressed too much.

6.. Parent participation on the decision - Waking level providesfor a quality program. However, it is very difficult to obtain. and maintain such requirements as having half of the parent policy.., council drawn from parents who are served by the project, unlessthere is strong encouragethent on the part of the project staff.

Though I strongly favor
protection of funds for direct servicesand not administration of services, money must be specificallyallocated in one,of two fashi6ns either reimbdrsement toparents for their expenses to participate, or a stipend to theparents who do participate.

Sufficient funds must also be allotted to allow staff to havethe time to train parents to work effectively on-the
cotincils..--

__------7. The role of the
proprietary-in-thisbill is ambiguous.according to the Children

SeiVices Division, SOI of the day careinthestateOf Oregon is supplied by private, profit-makingday care centers.

Proprietary day care centers should be given the same benefitsas non-profit organizations.
In Sec. 104 part 3, proprietaryagencies in areas where prime sponsors have not been designatedor have been found unsatisfactory

should be able to applydirectly to the Secretary for funds.

8, Small community-based-centers that are walking distancesfor mothers and respomsiNe
to community needs are more desire-able than large,-centraliied
centers.. Wider Title III, if anew facility is to- beltiablished

a provision should be includedto provide an incentive
to 'encourage small, community-basedday care centers.

9. Minimum standards of qualty'are necessary, as long as- thosestandards-are measurable, and they are flexible enough to takeinto consideratiOn:the-differenees
in teaching.methods andlearning needS of 'the childien.being
served.

I would strongly support the Child and Family Services Act ifit included /11-e,alterations that I have mentioned in my-testimony.

45i/
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BOYS' CLUBS OF ANitik1K1112. "". ,e.

n. -.u. 44400 771 RIRST AVENUE NEW YORK. N
.0"

3, 1975

Senator Walter F. Mondale

Chairmen,
Senate Subcommittee. on Children and Youth

United States Senate-
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Mondale:

001'7

Boys' Clubs of America is grateful for this opportunity to demonstrate its

support for enactment oPthe Child and Family Services bills; S. 626 and

HR. 2966. These measures have been designed to provide needed services

specifically for the children and families from which our rgencies obtain

their largest membership. Boys' Clubs are traditionally located in areas of

socio-economic-deprivation, and currently serve-many of the groups which are

therlocus.of this legislation: migrant-workers, Spanish-speaking and other

bilingual-groups, Indians, handicapped, as well as the non-minority families

of poverty. We, also, believe in the need for serving a child in the context

and.with the support of his-total family environment, and -feel the enactment

of this legislation would go far to stimulate a new emphasis among. public and

private agencies to strengthen programs based on family-design and involvement.

Information on-our-clientelmathered in-a 1974 Health Education and Services_

Survey supports the need for the kind of services authorized by-the Child and

Family Services Act of 1975, with priority given to families with greatest

economic or human needs: ,

.25.6% of our - members come-from,families with incomes under $4,000 per year.

.40.2% come from families with incomes.between S4,000 - $8,000.

120.1% come from families with incomes between $8,000 - $12,000.

.62.6% live.in large arid mediumsize cities.

.10.1% are 7 years of age-or under.
.30.6% are from 8-- 10 years of age.

. .33.1% are-from 11 - 13 years- of age.

.26.2% are 14 and over

.44% come from faMilies 'where only one parent is present in the-home.

4
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Senator Walter F. Mondale
September 4, 1975
Page 2....

The Act's emphases on- parent involvement and participation, local coordinationof services, and the development
of comprehensive child and family serviceplans draw our support

as essential--elements for effectiveness. Our three-
year Education for Parenthood program, sponsored-By

a demonstration grant
from-the Office of Child Development,

has also underscored the need for
family members to.be actively involved in their mutual growth. The-expandedchild cire concepts and programs included in this legislation-seem to offerwhat we have found to be

needed-opportunities for older youth-to becomeinvolved in their commcnities
as volunteers or aides in a caring role with_

younger children.

We also support the concept of minimum
Federal Standards for Child Care-and

the uniform minimum code for facilities. We look forward-to working with thenew Office of Child and Family Services
in the development-of these concepts,

as well as in determining.a role for
our organization in-carrying out other

programs and 'functions for which the Act has been designed.

AbSincerely,
, .

WRB/sr
"William R. Bricker
National Director

. -

461.
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STATEMIWT OF MI'

MARYLAND COMMITTII FOR SIR DAY cam OF-CRILDRIW.

COOCZINIRC TEE CRILD AID !AMY SUVICIS BELL OF 1,75

The Maryland Committee-for the Dey Care of Children wiihes to express-its

gamest support for the Child mul-Tamily Services Sill of 1975 Si2i sad 1012,66.

We feel that passage of this Rill-is vital is provide the basic educational, phys-

ical. antitiosal aed-social nurturing that all children need to grow into stable,

cootributisg, respomsible adults.

To move toward's society cast is this sold, we will have to face the issue

of cause and effect. We.pow know that what we do with our childrea in the earnest

developereatal years, determines their physical health-and growth, the attitudes,

-the habit patterns, the character, and motivation as they grow to adulthood. We

also know that experiences from infancy on can deeply affect the emotiesal stab-

ility aed,latellectual capacity of-later life.

The experiment of pr. Richard Reber of Milwaukee, gives dramatic prOof of the

importance of early experiences. Dr. labor worked with children of retarded moth-

ers - mothers with as IQ of 70 or below - whose children would have been 'spatted-

-te fall within-the ramie of-retarded or slow learners. The spetial-prograe-sup-

pigmented what the rather was able to give -the child. A very low staff child ra-

tio - dee to murduriog,the first year, this gradually increasing - enabled the

children -to develop the StiSe of trust and security which is the basis for all

other growth and leaning. A systematic proven widened -the infanta' experiences

and-iicoM.rage4 communicative ability. At the age of five and a half, theme boys

and girls tested at 124 IQ points - average! Light years is poteatial from their,

mothers' limited ability to cope with life.

Those who argue that passage of this Rill would destroy the fanily are is-

noriag the fact that many families are-already affected by changing rattans. of

living. Others have testified to thee. chtnges, particularly Dr. Uric lronfea-

brennei of Cornell University.

We would like to add statistics from laltimore - statistics width are mili-

tated across the country - 431 of babies now -being born are bore to single parents.

The average age of theme 'mothers 141,161/2, adolescents themselves, too immature to

be able to nurture an infant in-the ways which give the security mid growth oppor-

tunity needed as the basis-for later learning as0Mrning.

More mature, financially established couples ars having fewer habiee. As

Betty Scheer* pointed out in an article in Child Welfare; the population is sow

fermenting a society in which considerably more than two-thirds of the next

N
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senerition will have been disadvantaged-from birth, if present trends continue.

Many will become hostile and'mentally and physically ill. The fact is that an
increasing

):
r of those having children today are the least prepared to retail '

children. n today's.infants reach adUlthood, two- thirds, Mrs. Schwirs predicts,

will brdopendontapon ono -third of the next generation, because we' will not have

provided what-children need io.grow. 1

The only way in_ we can intetveAe in_thio tragic,scenario - tragic for
the children, their families, and tragilc for all those who will live la the same

community with:them - is by passage of

1

he-Child-and really Services-Sill of 1975,
and eventually by adequate funding for ssential services.

1
We must invest in our children, when it

is,possible...to provide then with
1

opportunities is the direction of fulfillment of their inherited potential. If
we do not, we are condemning them, and ourselves

to continuing increases in wel-
fare rolls, cries, drop outs and addicts., Not the fault-of these children, but

through our fault as a society; Through ,negligencel

Society has long accepted its responaibility-for cbildrrn after the child is
dowsed or the family broken.

The Child and Easily Services Sill would provide

support services tab: used voluntarily by the family. Services which could-help
prevent traumas, individual tragedies, they high cumulative coot of each and help

liosioie a crisis is reached.

We would-like to-urge that'S 626 and VI 2966 be passed this year. Ns pray
that its sponsors will not put off the battle for little children which has al-

.,ready been delayed too long.-
1

The-MCDCC urges that Education should be one option, but not have the exclu-

sive monopoly for ptime sponsorship. This issue has only arisen, this year. The
-hiitoric providers of day care haVe greater.erperience and knowledge in the field
and a great contribution-to wake.

...

The MC* does not approve of making. it possible for profit making centers

to be established with public money. We are opposed to government subsidy of,the

private, for profit sector. We have -found in Maryland that purchase of care from
established profit raking centers can be beneficialwhen these centers conform,to

,..

Federal Staidards. M. do not naan to imply that we oppose private profit-asking

.day care centers, since some people can and are willing to pay for such services,_

but -such centers do not privide a basis for
a comprehensive day care program.

The concept of efficient, economical,.
national distribution of day care in a man-

neralailar to the distribution of fried chicken does -not square with the realties/.
of day care. Such a notion also run. counter to the idea of local' control of the

54.967.0 -IA 9.93
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center and parent participation in the decisions that affect the operation of the

centers. At their best, Head- Start programs are good models of local control of

a nationally funded program.

Proper supervision, consultation, training,:ind licenging is necessary. Ve

feelthat a differenCiation should be made between centers operated by the owner,

and franchiied or chain operations, where primary coenittnent is-the profit motive-.
T.

We also urge that differentiation be made between for profit centers and

family day care homes. Faaily day care hoses are not profit !baking Operations,

since expenses and tins are not fully compensated by lees. Only few family

day care homes are eiated by public and non lrofit-organisations. Moat are

cathe open_merket. We urge that training, in service training, 11.;

caning and supportseriices be available for family-day tire hoses, which are

meeting major propOrtion of current day sere needs:

Monitoring and evaluation should be specifically spelled out to provide'

equate staff for enforcement of licsesinuitihdards..

We support the establishment of an Office of Child andFanily-Services by

and urge that the legislation mandate that its Director be designated as an

istant Secrete* or at lesst,have direct access to the Secistitly.

4434
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NEW YORK-ATATE ,DrECUTIVE -DEPARTMENT
bil/1410ki tAOR YOUTH

at 11 OWAJOkrivtmc
ALS)" NW YOWL 12X4

ll

The Hon. Walter F, Ho dale
Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Children 6 Youth
United-States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

4

The Hon. John brademas
Chairman

.

House Select SUbcommittee on Education
United States Senate

I Washington, D. C. 20510

,Dear Senator Hondale:

I Thank you for the opportunity to offer
our commerts on tite Childand Family Services gills, S. 626 and HR. 2966.

The Division for Youth is
primarily concerned with the rehabi'.tetionOf delinquent and delinquent-prone children and the prevention of- delinquency through youth developiient

and delinquency preventionprograms. The latter programs are funded,jointly by the State andour municipalities, with_the Stti reimbursing 50X of approvedexpenditUreg-

the major thrust of this ligislation
is to provide services for thefamily thereby preserving the family st'sueture. The Division isvery much 'aware of'this need.

Wesee the effects of unstable famil}4life each day.that we work with children in our facilities.

The legislation-does not specifically mention the special need forfamily supportive services where the family has one or more memberswho are delinquent or delinquent-prone. Special services providedto these families cotld prevent children Trots being institutionalizedan ineure greater hope that children returning to their homes from
rehabilitative facilities have the best possible chance of not recidi-voting. If the legislation could be amended to make note of this
special problem, we will be in favor of it:

In terms of specific provisions
of the bill, we would like to make Anot of the following:

. ",

September 5, 197

e.

4 t1 eJ
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The Hon. Waliter F. Mondale
The Hon. John.Brademl:
p. 2 tr.1
9/ 5/75

1. p. 5 -- We duld4like to call you'attention to the fact that

o the Child and mily Services CoorAinating Council does not
contain a representativeffrom the ()Vice of Juveni -le Justice
and'Delinquency Preventi, created pursuant to'Public-Law
93-4E15. In light oaf ourreoncetn limes the effect of lack of
famiiy seri/ices upon delinquency and'the fact that the age
range to be covered by\his legislation includes the ages
ddYing which most delinquency begins, input from the federal

',14venile agency could be a valuable,,resource.' This is
especially true as the new juvenile delinquency act is

committed to deiestitutionalization and Community services

for children. -*
ti

2. p. 7 -- This legislation,providis tkg,5! funds will be avail-

able for the establishment of group,homps and also'th,at

services provided pursuaki.to this letialation must be of a

voluntary variety. In-New York Stati legislation has existed
for many year which .authotizes the' creation of voluntary
vograms fbr ch1-dren who have not been adjudicated as status.
dffendersor juvenile delfnquents (New York State Executive
bow, Section 5d2). Children enter these facilities on a
voluntary basis. These program& have the advantage of
providing services at a critical time prior to the need for

court interventio%, do developing Ithe guidelines 'for imple-
mentation of this legislation, if it is enacted, we would,

tncourage thbt funds be -wide available to foster this approach;,

that is, voluntary, comSunity-based goup homes for pre-
delflquent children,., whets the child and the family could be
'helped to'reiolvsItheir underlying problems.

.0,

.1. .there are cucepts enumefated in this legislation involving
parent partiCipation in the development of programs affect-

tng their children and for the dissemination of program

' information to the parents. ge hope that funds will he
available under this legislation for agencies such as the

.
Division for,lcouth which would like to move toward greater

,voluntary parent, participation in the rehabilitation process.

Programs_ of this .ype could inclu,de the transportatioh to,

and housing.of parents at, facilities, where their children

are being cared fbr, in order . to strengthen family bends and
make;the transition from institntiehl to community easier for

both, the child and the parents.

4, ,p: 14 In considering.prime sponsors we would like to

.svggest that in New York State youth bureaus', which are

..12intly funded by the Statd and the municipality, be con-

sidered. Youth bureaus are responsible for cooidlnating
youthvservice and recreation programs within a municipality

(New York State Executive Law Section 420). If youth bureaus

were to seek fundslunder this legislation to develop programs
cat Involve the wholg family, they could do much to further

the purposes of this act,

a

4 6 u
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The Hon. Walter F. Mondale.
The Hon. John Brademas '-
p. 3
9/1/75

5. p., 18 -- In developing the comprehensive plan called for in
this fegislation, we would like t6 reiterate our feeling
that part of this comprehensive plan should include programs
for families with delinquent and delinquent-prone children.
We would prefer to see this made h mandator/ component of
all comprehensive plans under this act. .

6. p. 26 -- In New York Stateithe Division for Youth'funds
recreation and youth service programs on a shared basis with
municipalities. Crider the New York State formula, we make
no charge to participants. If the legislation you are pro-
posing is enacted, we would be interested in following the
effect the development of a flexible fee schedule, based

on income, will have upon the program and whether evalua-
tio ndicate the fee schedules enhance or diminish th
effectivene of program.

pp. 37-38 -- We note that funds are. available under this
legislation_ for construction and acquisition. We would
encourage funds under these provisions to be utilized for
the establlihment of group homes-for delinquent-prone
children who would attend on a voluntary basis. It will
be very important in this regard for the uniform minimum
code for children's facilities called for.on pages 44 and
46 be developed. tIf this point is reached, we would welcome
representatives of the Office of Child and Family Services
to visit the urban homes developed in New York State by the
Division-for Youth.

a
7.

\-
8. p. 51 -- The legislation provides that funds be made available

for research to test alternative methods for providing child
and family care. In thas area we would like to recommend the
development of professional and homemaker services that could
be delivered within the home as an alternative.to removing
children when families find it difficult to cope with stress
and fate the possibility of disintegration. If this could be
done, many children who get into trouble as a result of a
weak family structure could be saved from institutionalization.

9.0:p. 54 -g rn regard to the training of personnel, we would
like to call your attention to the need to train foster
parents, especially foster parents who"tan provide homes for
delinquent children who cannot return, to their parents or
have no'homes to return to. T?iese children are often exceed-

, ingly difficult to care for and foster parents who undertake
this responsibility ore in great need of specialized training.

4 13 ';
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The Hon. 'Filter r, Mondale
The Hon. /John Hrs.:female

p. 4 ,

9/5/75 '

In conclusion we would like_to state that there ire, many innovative
and needed provisions contained within this legislation. We have
commented to the extent that these provisions could possibly affect
the area we are statutorially mandated to serve. It is oil hope
that these comments, will be .usefulsin your deliberations.

0

Sincerely,

0046.,,41;d1
Malcolm S. Godd rd
Gineral'Oounsel
and
Director of Ombudsmen
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THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION
430 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUti, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611

TELEPIIONL; 522.0330

September 18, 1975

The Honorable Walter -.F. Mondale
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510 ,,

Dear Senator Mondale:

In response to your request of August 1975, I am writing on
,

behalf of The American Dietetic Association concerning the
-nutritional services proposed in your Child and Family ServiceS
Sill, S.- 626.

The American Dietetic Association recognizes theLurgent need
for quality food and nutrition services in all day care centers.
We have supported the recommendations for day care centers set
forth in tha final report of the 1969 White House Conference on
Food, Nutrition-and Health.

We recommend that quality child care include: early interven-
tion, diagnosis and treatment of disease and disability before
treatment becomes impossible or expensive.; insuring a balanced
diet`for children to meet their nutritional needs and providing
an educational experience.

Quality child care is preventive, and from a purely economic
standpoint, prevention is the best mediCine against inflation.
It is well known that prenatal nutrition and early intervention
are crucial to the healthy development of all children. In view
of that,'quality child care should include nutritional counsel-
ing for mothers to prevent a host of diet-related birth defects.
In establishing, maintaining and operating child and family ser-
vice programs, food and nutritional services meeting nutritional
recommendations for clientele should be included if the service
is provided during a normal meal time. For example, if a child
is in a day care facilitya from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., hq should
receive a lunchtime meal designed to meet his nutritional re-
quirpments. The foodservice 'Should provide a laboratory for the
teaching and learning about food and nutrition. The environment
in which food is served to the child should be conducive to
Optimal consumption of the food and to the formation of healthy
attitudes towards food and eating.

469
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The Honorable Walter F. Mondale
September 18, 1975
Page Two

The American Dietetic Association recommends that a nutritional
assessment be an essential part of health evaluation of all
children-admitted to day care centers. In addition, when ongoing
medical treatment is provided the nutritional assessment should
be a vital part of this progkm which would include dietary
counseling, by a qualified dietitian as party of the physician's
treatment plan.

. ...

The American Dietetic
.

Association,has taken the poiltion that
the development of food and.nutritional standards for daycare
centers should be under the leadership of a qualified diettitian

- and that all agencies charged with the responsibility of regula-
ting and monitoring food and nutritional standards in day care
centers should employ profession ly qualified dietitians who
function at the administrative policy-making level in discharg-
ing this responsibility. All day care centers providing food
care service, nutrition education programs, or medical treatment
programs should have the services of a professionally qualified
dietitian on a full time or regularly scheduled basis. Our med=
bers who have reviewed this bill have asked if this legislation
would create new channels of government rather than more efficient
utilization of that which currently exists?

!1
I eve .attached copies of the position papers of The Aderican
D etetit'Asseciation on (1) Food and Nutrition Services in Day
Care Centers and (2) Chile Nutrition Progthm. The American
Dietetic Association is -committed to its responsibility for pro=
moting optimal nutritional status of children and recognizes that
an adequately nourished body is essential to physical and emotional

health. All chi/dren_need adequate food and educational oppor-
"tunities to learn good food habits.

The American Dietetic Association thanks you and Representative
Brademas for your continued leadership in the effort to achieve
needed services for children and their families. If we can be of
further assistance to you, please contact Mr. Robert Bar&lay, our
Washington Representative (547-0335), or Jeanne Kruhm, our Wash-
ington Liaison (451-36/1).

Sincerely,

Elsie B. Heff, R.D., President
The American Dietetic Association

Attachments: .41) Food and Nutrition,Services in Day Care Centers
, (2) Child Nutrition Programs

4 tki
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AMERICAN PUALIC a WELF-ARE ASSOCIATION
v

1155 Sixteenth suss: w- &flier ,a,Wadungton.
S

DC 20036 Telephone (202) 8339250

1 3 September 22, 1975

The Honorable Walter F. Mondale, Chairman,
Subcommittee on Children-and Youth
433 Russell Senate-Office Building
United States Senate
!Washington, D.C. 20510

Pear Senator Mondale,

The National Council of State Public Welfare Administrators of the Amer-
ican-Public Welfare Association appreciates the",bpportunity you have extended(
to us for comment upon the Child and-Family Services Act(sl of 1975 (S. 626
and H.R. 2966), particularly with reference to alternative delivery systems
for such sevices. The observations that follow are based upon the deliber-
ations of a task force from the Council's Committee on Social Services and
were approved in principle by its Executive Committee on September 10, 19751

The Child and Family Services Act would significantly expand day care
facilities available to the children of low-and-modest-income.working parants,
as well at to children with special needs suet. Ps those_ associated with
economic disadvantages, neglect or abuse, mental retardation, developmental
disabilities and other handicaps, by substantially increasing_feders1
',anon in the cost of child care--under a ndw federal authority and through
a newaystem of services delivery. The bill(s) would provide for nutrition
and health services as well as for developmental education and otter social
tier/Ices.

We believe that there presently exists in Federal statutes the authority
needed to develop and delivet those child care services contemplated by the
Child and Family Services Act. Most prominent among these authorities are
Social Security title XX-which authorizes services, including day care, for
,families with income up to 115% of the state or national median; title IV-11
which establishes Child Welfare Services, including-day care for childre of

S working mothers, based upon need one, and title IV-A which mandates chilld
care services if needed by-en AF -parent enrolled in the Work Incedkive__
Progiam., Title III of the .1,0 ntary-and Secondary Education Act provides
special opportunities in arty childhood education. The Head Start, Equal
Opportunity and Community Partnershle Act of 1974 continues the developmental
day care programs begun vide: the Office of Economic Opportunity,.

Expanded day care services to meet the special needs op-developmentally
disabled, retarded and other handicapped children would be provided under-
contemplated amendments both to the Developmental Disablities and the-Educa-
tion for All Handicapped Children Acts. Child health and nutrition services
are authorized under federally supported Maternal and Child Health programs;

471
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the Early and Periodic Screeiiing, Diagnosis and Treatment program; School
Lunch and School Breakfast programa, the Women, Infante and Children feeding
:programs and other special nutrition-programs.

The problem, therefore, as seen from the point -of view,of program
administrator. (including many of the programs noted abOve),.is_not the lack
of program authority. It is the-proliferation of spiaial programs to meet
one or another facet of am larger problem, each with its own delivery'system
and each with ft. differing eligibility and program-content criteria. It is
a lack of authority and incentive -to achieve coordination of. prdirams at the
Federal, State-and local levels. And it is-a-serioui lack of Federal appro-
priations for some programs such as title IV-B,Cbild Welfare Services, and
inadequate:Federal financial and program support for others.

If.legislation along the lines of the Child and Family-Services Act of
1975 is to he now considered, some serious questipns_should be answered:
If existing delivery syspos are not to be duplicated, ohould-the childcare
provided under the proposed legislation be conftnad-to-r single purpose, such
AM eiabling parents to obtain or maintain employment? If so, should authority
to provide-day care fur working parents he deleted from titles xi-, and
IV-A? If the-Child and Family Services Act is, in addition toldaYloare for
the children of employed workers, to authorize_diY care-for speCiai needs such
as those of the developmentally disabled,the mentally retarded, the_ibused
o neglectedshould authority-to provide such special child-care services
aildei various ate-tins statutes be deleted? Ha* the demand for day care been
sufficiently analyzed to determine the dimensions of need, beyond a tabula-
tion of the number of currently available day tars center slots compared with
the number of working mothers with children under school age, in-school, etc?
To determine the preference-of consuMers among-the various kinds of care,
e.g:, in-home care provided by a relitive,or other suitable adult versus_

, family.day cart provided in_the neighborhood Versus a day care center sitting
in-the-neighbOrhOod or at the work place? How will implementation.of title
XX"'ImPact upon day care pteviously provided under title IV=A? What kind of_
Coordination of child care services may ba4cComplished under tale XX?
What unmet needs will b. revealed through the title XX public planning and
needs went processes? Thess,are but a sample of the questions which
concern and perpleX us.

Essentially, the Council orState public Welfare Administrators would
be oppoied to any proposal which.would contribute further to fragmentation,
duplication,, verlap ancLgap in social services progrime, including child
Care service:: Specifically, we would-'be opposed to establishing additional
services delivery systemsauch as the prima sponsorship method proposed in
S.'626and H:R. 2966, and we would be opposed as well to the creation of any
new administrative agincleirat either Federal-Or State or local levels.

We would be most supportive of substantially increased Federal financial
Support for services programs, including= child care for children Of working
parents. And we would WelCOme the provipion of Yedetal incentive for the
coordination of serVicii programs--intfuding child care services-- with-state
level planning, and participation by.consumers end providers is well as
health, education and social services agencies (title XX is, of tours., a
beginning,eteP in this direction).

47N
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Again, we are very appreciative of your-willingness to receive our
comments on S. 626 and N.A. 2966. We look forward to cooperating with you
toward passage of legislation which would enhance our ability to make child
and family services available to all those in need. We will be pleased to
provide whatever technical or other assistance you feel would be helpful.

Yours truly,

60,(12.4L11
Wilbur J. SdAmidt
Chairman
National Council of State Public
Welfare Administrators
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STAMMENT OF THE maim P. KENNEDY. JR. FCCEIVTICU

CONCERNING THE CHILD AM FAMILY SERVICES ACT

The Kennedy Foundation is specifically concerned about the implications of the

Child-and Fa;ily Services Act for handicapped children, and particularly the mentally

retarded.

It'is questionabie whether parents or euardians should be authorized to consent
a

to children's participation in research or experimentation, and such substituted consent

is the subject of increasiog concern by the courts. It has generally arisen in the *,

context of institutionalization,commitnent or sterilization of children, whether as a

result of mental retardation, mental health,or juvenile aelthuency, Such procedures

have traditionally been termed "voluntary," but the courts are increasingly reluctant

to label than as such, holding instead that children in these situations are entitled

to full due process protections to ensure the necessity and appropriateness of the

procedures. Although the courts are solicitous of the right of parents to raise

their children as they choose, they do not view this parental authority as absolute,

recognizing that parents frequently do not act in the best interests of their children.

particularly those who are handicapped, and chit their decisions may reflect a variety

of factors, not all of which stern fray a legitirntc concern for the health, safety and
0

welfare of the children. Additionally, guardians are often institutional guardians,

state agencies or individuals associated with the delivery of :ervices or with the

proposed research or experimentation, and they should not be in a position to consent

to procedures which are of no potential therapeutic benefit to the participants.

Hunan research and experimentation is an area so fraught with potential abuse that the

National Commission for the Protection of tbrnan Subjects is presently involved in a

thorough examanation of all it, aspects, including the adequacy and appropriateness of

Parents' and guardians' substituted consent for their children and wards Certainly

*pith greater consideration should be afforded this entire area before we broadly,leg.slate
4

that parents and guardians can give or withhold consent to such procedures.
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Additionally, appicpriate early intervention is crucial to the handicapped, as

acme handicapping conditions are reversible and others susceptible to.substantel

amelioration, Thus, programs should be initiated for these children prior totheir

reaching school age. This is-not only a-matter of human and personal-rights kit is

also_eccromically sound in tense of obviating the necessity for lifetime custodial

care formerly handicapped individuals and substituting, therefor an opportunity for

productive, creative and independent lives. Of the approximately one million

hindic.apped children in this country who are in-the preschool age range, almost two -

thin of them are without these necessary early childhood educational and develop-
_

mental services.

We acre of the opinion that the 107 set,aside,to identify.and ameliorate handi-

capping Conditions should-also be utilized for the provision of services to the

handicapped.

There should be a_continaing guarantee-of-fall access to Programs and services

by handicapped Children and due process protections should be ensured with respect to--

their identification, evaluation and placement.,

Because of the importance of physical education and exercise in the improvement .,

of physical fUnctioning of the handicapped, as demonstrated through research and

programa such as Special Olympics, we feel that - physical education. programs should

receive explicit mention among the programs and services which may be furnished.

Mental retardation and mental health facilities should be specifically.included

under those agencies which may be'fuded directly, and.elsmihere throughout the

legislation Wee-certain types of facilities are enumerated. In fact, facilities

available-as recipients offinancial assistance should-be separately defined.

Uhder the section dealing with the withholding of grants, reference should be ,

1C...failure to comply" rather than "failure to comply substantially," or else the

word "substantially" should be defined. It.is entirely too subjective a standard

4
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for meaningful impleaentation.

We ,support those features of the legislation which we consider vital to handi-

capped children, specifically, endorsing the provision of irenatal and other medical
Care de-Signed to 'reduce or prevent handicapping conditions, early diagnosis, identifi-
cation and treatment,. and parental involveaent, all of which have long been asivocated
by the Foundation.

t.
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October 2, 1,175

e, .
Senator Walter F. Mondale, Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth
Congressmin John Brademus, Chairman
tiouse Select Subcommittee on Education

Geritlennen:

The following is in response to your request for a statement from
Greater Minneapolis Day Care Association on the Child and, Family
Service bills, S.626 and FIR 2966:

We applaud your emphasis op the role of parents in decision making
on all levels. We feel that the importartt. services to be provided
will be relevant only in so far...as parents are assured that decision
making role.

We still have same question as to the relationship .of the State to c

local prime sponsors arkd to other federally funded programs that
provide 5C r tC) Perhaps there is a r,ireed for legislated
coordination the State level.

The coneern of many in the child care field for peimitting oplions
is inherent in the Bill. We at Greater Minneapolis Day Care
Association sincerely. be, lieve and work toward reinforcing options,
with room foe services bping provided by public schools, the private
non-profit and for-profit sectors, as well as the publis se,rvices.
The- choice must lie with parents vnd the control must' remain with

parents.

The amstunt of appropriation writteNento the bill is, of course-, not
enough to do the job, but it es bee nning and we recognize the,
imptirtant irnplications of begleintrig:.

.'Greater Minneapo4' jis Day re Association
Ed:4.mA, tors- E oc? tne11Difoolof 430 Oak Grow:, &Ate 0 10 Mlo afooffs,y Fortesai &&-4-03 612/471=3103

.

=a,
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Also, we applaud the emphasis on planning in theo first year.
Myny think we have done enough planning; we believe we have
hoped rand dreamed but we have not solidly planned and we--at-

, DMDCA see planning - long and short range 1. as essential.

We wish you success with the Dill and 'are willing and ready to
provide whatever assistance we can in assuring its passage.

Edwina L. Hertzberg
Executive Director

qty

<1.
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National Council Hof State Committees

for Children and Youth

.The Hon. Walter Mondale
Senator 'from Minnesota

C. S. Senate -

Senate Office lullding
',;ashington, D. 20510

Dear Senator Mondale: d'

October 16, 1975.

r

.:
The National Council of State ,ummitteel for children and Youth, In response
to your invitation, subinit> it's respons to S-626, the Child and Family Serv-

ices 0111. I \ A
,

. ..

r

/
The need f9r eomprehenlive high quality child tare services continues to
increase while the resionsu to this need has been limited t3'the Federal .

interagency uay care Fluirements, implementation of Which would ge;leroky.tax
the resources of the s ates. glforts begun in 1.971 by you and congressman

Bredemas which.hav ben devaoped to the present. S-626 could provide the
. basis for an adequate day care program.

I

The National counccl Of State committees for Children and. Youth recognizes
the need which the le islation beln4 proposed in the Child and Family Serv-
ices Act seeks to pee and the Coun,11supports.the concept of: early inter-

vention in the de Serv-

ices Act has strengtis which might be expected to bring about tffe desired

intent of its sponsors and Supporters', namely improvement arechild care

facilities at the co4mnity level. The inclusion of building funds in this ,

bill should be especially noted and commended as this is a chronic unmet need

in.rhe development C. day caresourcei.
'4.4. _

A
.

Fhe Council -is Conte ned that several major items remairiuncl..:ar in S-626._
which should be clar fled by the legislative designers and supporters of
this bill, not at a Oter date through regulations written by JEW adminis-
traters., fhoe pAinds are crititalto any successful implementation of S-626

0 and must be resolved prior So rAtelvihg flppurt of the Natfbnal Council of
Roe Cqmafrtees for ChilAren ead Yo1R;h.
` Si' el? .

.

. The concept of 'PriMe 4onsor" repains a major area of question. The

c4unil views the, yiNrhsin of existing state structures as inappropriate. v



The Hon.-Walter Mkndale
1Ditpber 16, 1975
Page 2
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. The level of funding is not clear in S-626'and should be sore clearly
specified.

. krhere_does_S-626 fit into TitleiX)0.

'Thank you for this oppottunity to consent on S-626. the-Council urges-you
to perievert in your efforts to isprove-diiaFeservites

through this and
other legislation.

. ;

Sincerely,

,e-A4 4,4,0 4

(Mrs.) Janet A. Sh ner.

National Legislseiv Chairperson

JAS:EDL:rms

14.-Lt

erett D. Lantz
resident
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a. AMERICAN PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION

May 29, 1975

The Honorable Walter F. Mondale
;Jo,' f _i-;U. S. Senate -

I

Russell Senate Office Building -Room 443 ) ..k,..ii 2 ,,, , I

Washington, D.C. 26510
!

IJSeal; Senator Mondale:

41 On March 26, 1975 during tile American Personnel and Guidance
.c4Asilitiation's annual convention in New York City, the Associatienii-Senate
...2paslitd the following resolution

concerning Support of Funding for Child
.,;Langjamily Services. J.

WHEREAS, The American Personnel and Guidance
Association reaffirms its

belief in the need to recognize that children are the-most impor-
tant resource our nation has; and

WHEREAS, The APGA emphasizes the importance of the first six years in
a child's deVelopment; and

WHEREAS, The APGA recognizes the need to provide adequate child care
facilities for children whose parent(s) must be out of the home
during the day; and

-.WHEREAS, The-need for adequate child care facilities must include
counseling and. guidance services;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the AFGA as the Professional Ailociation
of counselors hereby strongly endorses the Child and Family Services
Act of 1975; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the APGA
strongly endorses and supports

this important piece of legislation and urges the.Congress.and
the President to fully commit the legislative and administrative
branches of government to support this legislation; lauding a
core of professional counseling services; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this
resolution be communicated to members

of the Congress who are involved in the development and passage of
this legislation and to the President of the United States.

Because of your interest in this mattes and the intent of our
resolution which has the backing of our 39,000 national membership of
guidance and counseling workers, the above has been forwaPded to you.

if you need any clarification or wish further information, please
feel free to contact us.

n Sincerely,

S. Norman Feingold
President

0

(! X VL
Charles L. Lewis

Executive Vice President

407 rdw HAMOS.At AVVivt M w wAS.NOTON, DC, 2000 AC 202 ,43.423 112CO. OI.KW CSAtiLtS L 1t*IS
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'Sesate,Sulocommittne on Children
and Youth

'Senate :Office Building
liaihington,-D.C, 20510

Dear Sir:

p
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October 27,975

The Midwest Association for the EddCation of Young Children,

composed of ten states of which ours is one, urges your support

for the Mondale-Brademas Child and Family Services Act of 1975

(S626/HR2966).

Enclosed is a Resolution adopted by the 19'5 Midwest AEYC

annual conference in Wioon, Visconsin,which was attended by

over 1300 people from all our ten midwestern and'other states vi-

tally focused on:early childhlod care and educrtion, This Reso-

lution calla upon you for support of the Yondlle-Brademas bill.

A growing awareness of the woeful lack of child-care facil-

ities across this nation as well as of the dire need to upgrade

the quality of care in many'of the presedtly operating progtams

and centers for young children prompted the drafting of this

Resolution by the Midwest AEY.7..

On behalf of the Midwest AEYC memers in-onr-state,

petition, and importune you to support this bill in your commwn-
. ,

ieation with fellow legislators, And with your vote when it

comes befo the Senate or the House.

Yours very sincerely,

L,Ilidwest AEYC Council

ti

11.
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WHEREAS families and children in thit country need additional programs
...

supported by Federal funds; and -
. -

.2
...-

, , ..

WHEREAS Senator Mondale and Representatiye B introducedntroduced

Federal legislation for children and families;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the-attendees at the 1975 Conference of

the Midwest Association for the-Education of Young Children, who come-from the

states of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska, Kansas,,Michigan, Minnesota,

iiissourt, Ohio", and Wisconsin

1. Endorse the concept of the Mondale-Brademas-Child and Family
Services Act of 1975 (S626 and HR2956)

2. Endorse the intent of control being vested in local councils as
long as the democratic process is insured and maintained at all

levels of decision-making

3. Urge communities to recognize the need to coordinate existing
programs, examine the use of existing funds within the.commUnity,
and identify gaps in service.

.40

4. Support the-concept of a variety of prime sponsors for child
and family services programs, and urge that proVision be made

in the bill to insure such variety

5. Urge all Senators and Representatives tikbecome co-sponsors of
this vital bill and the appropriations measure necessary-to
support it

6., Urge all affiliate groups to mobilize support in their own

.
communities to insure Presidential approval of the bill

7. Urge conference participants at the 1975 Midwest AEYC Conferences
to.forward_copies of this resolution to Members of Congress re-
presenting the ten states whohave persons in attendance at this
conference; members of the Senate Subcommittee on Children-and
Youth and the House Subcommittee on Serest Education; the
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare; and the Acting

Director of the Office of Child Development.

o
This resolution was composed and
adopted originally by the Legislative

Caucus of the 1975 Conference of Mid-
west -AEYC and was further endorsed by
the Caucus on TitleXX and the Caucus
of Wisconsin, Illinois, and Missouri
at the Conference.
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June 24, 1975

To : Sack. Duncan

From: Owen Morgan &maga/ .79*-riesi."

Subject: Comments on the Questions asked by Congressman Alphonzo Dell

The following are my personal_responsec to the excellent questions developed by
Congressman hell. They do not represent the position of any organization.

1. I believe that the demand for daycare has been over-estimated, and that the
total cost will not be as great to meet ,the demand as many have feared. Hy own
estimate to meet the need for day care among those children whose families will
wont day care, say ten years from now, is $9 billion for the children younger
than school age. 1-do not know how to estimate the cost of school aged care,
but the cost of that'are not as far outside the reach of most families as ate

. the costs-of programs for young children.

A. The legislation should emphasize as s'goal_the serving of all children whose
families want child development programs. I would be opposed to making the programs
anything except completely voluntary. Parents should be able to do their own
estimating of what the costa.and the benefits to them would be, and to make their
own decisions. In HAssacfluietes,'597. of.s11 parontenisnt-to care for their own
children at home, and another 10%, have relatives who can care for them.

B. ChildreA should be selected,.at the center level or the family day ...are system
Jevel, based on a set of national priorities. However, it would be poor public
policy if priorities wen so rigid that all the need in one category had to be met
before another category could be served. This would mean a coat-wasteful system
of holding spaces open, a-system-which federal policy has forced on programs in
thi,past. Or it would mean transporting children from outside the community,
destroying one important goal of the program to contribute to community-building.
Intake should admit childten-in the order in which they apply, but selecting
among them based on:priority when there ar, several applicants for one space.

C. Programs should serve all the children-in-the community, based on their need
for the service, not on their income. Day care need may exist at every level
of income in the community. A single parent father, for example, may earn $15,000,
but that does not in any way diminish his need for day care. The same is, true
'exactly for single parent mothers,. and for wives of low-wage fathers.

Since we already have-Head Start to provide services on a part-day basis to the poor
who are not working (presumably), and Title XX and WIN for Welfare recipients,
child welfare cases, and low-income families, perhaps this bill should emphasize
those families who are working out of economic necessity, whose income, whatever
it is, is contingent on the ability to-work, which may be contingent on the
availability of child care or else on a decision to accept inadequate arrangements
for the children in order to have the income and avoid Welfare. It may be time
to give priority to the children in working famine!.

D. Income should not be used as a criterion for eligibility. The criterion should be

I-
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need for day career early childhood programs. Income should be used to determine

the fee to be paid, but not eligibility.

E. Children whose parents arb above the poverty line should be allowed to
participate in these progress if they pay a fee based on their ability to pay.
Thi6 is absolutely essential because of the desirability of an integrated
socio- economic mix of children, and in order to avoid the Injustice of under-
writing child care while insisting that those kho use it may not be-given

economic opportunity. Present Alley, if economic opportunity is the goal,
defeats the attainment of that goal by its very definition. Participants oust

be poor and stay poor. They must either limit or conceal their earnings.
Those whose employers, many employers, want to give them opportunity
for advancement, must not accept those opportunities. Those whose employers
want to give them dead end jobs At-exploitative wages can count on the
underwriting of their exploitation by the federal government.

P. Every child who oboes from a poor family does not require child care services.
If the family is employed and has not resources for child epre, they.-will need

the service. If the family wants an educational and healthful part-day experience
in a group, it should be available to them. If there are - serious family problems,

they will need child care. If the child has a disability, of any kind, such
programs will be needed. But for those children who are in poor families without
serious pathology, whose mothers are not Working, and who do not choose to send
them to a group program, there should not be any compulsion.

2. The Important aspects of quality are the so-called intangibles which art very
difficult to measure, but not very hard to know. Parent education will be the
best way to assure that these intangibles are demanded and assured for the children.
As far as enforcement of federal standards, we need to use our best knowledge
At S'given time to write the Lest standards we can, with s process for later
improvement. Therefore standards should not be written into the law. What should

be mandated in law is the process for developing and changing standards -
a process which brings together broad interest representation including
academic experts, parents who are subsidized, parents who pay a large part of

the cost, providers of care, both staff and administrators, and civic leaders
to develop new standards, give them wide public hearing in order to develop,
concensus, and a mandato to an agency to promulgate them, and to review them
bythe.same procesi at least every five years.

B. We should not use the Held Start program as a.model. It is-61sed on a

deficit view of the children it serves, surely not away in which federal
policy should lookat American children.

'C

C. An adequate ratio of staff who Work,directly,with the children are necessary,
both to assure their physical safety in the event of fire or other disaster,
and to be sure that the children are given loving individual attention as their
parents would care for them if they could_bc present. These staff, boFh professional
and pre-professional, should understand, as parents understand, how children learn,

'how their personalities develop, and how they need nurture to grow.

Specialized medical attention should be-available to children in day care just

as it is needed by children when they are at home. It.is not a part of day

care, but a service needed by children wherever they are. The same is true of

social services. All children eat, and nsed nutritious food, and the day care
program must have someone on staff with this knowledge, or must purchase it
from an outside consultant since it is an integral part,of the day care.

1
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Their presence does not guarantee quality, but their absence would indicate
that children's needs are not met. However, it is open to debate whether
health care and social serlices Wong.in the day care budget or the community
health or family service agency's budget. The fact is, however, that they
must be budgeted somewhere. If the child development bill-does not budget
them, it must include outside sections,mandateng that they be budgeted in the
.other systems?

D. Head Start is a compensatory model for poor children, who we're consieltretr
by its designers to-be "deprived." I am not enthusiastic about that view of
the poor, and certainly would not favor its being expanded. . Programs for

children should be designed to preserve the health of children and to promote
and support the health of their families.

I am uneasy with government and professional intervention into the family unless
there is clear and present danger of harm for children. When there is not such
danger, parens pitriae becomes a dangerous course briaion for the state,
undermining the autonomy and health and self esteem.of the family.

The model for a nAion..,.1 policy should be one which builds back community
support for the family which Has eroded in our timt due to urbanization
and other factors.

E. Social workers, psychologists and nutritionists are needed by son.- child,ren
whether they are at home or in child development programs, and society must. -
think through the best funding mechanism for that. When children are in child
development programs, a service delivery model, apart from the funds, would work
best if the service comes to the group of children rather than transporting
the children to the service.

I do not believe that all tamilies need case work counseling, and I -am opposed
to say view of day care, which would build in such a unnecessary component,
like the unneeded fireman on the train. However, there is a need for a staff
person to work with parents.

F. Children are learning all the time, whether they are with their parents or
in a group experience. Any program which did not enhance this learning would
deprive the fs1ld of the teaching his or her mother world provide if she were
with the chlkef, and would in my opinion do harm. Therefore education is essential
as an aspect what the generalist staff are doing with the children, along with
the other things they pay attention to. I don,t see * need for sonic kind of
outside "component" - education is a part of life, and very intertwined with
personality development, physical growth, and enjoyment of life.

G. Priority should be given to use of existing buildings in a community,
especially schools which have extra space. Schools were usually not designed
with young children in mind, so that renovation funds arc essential, and the
bill should include grant funds for this purpose. I would like to see some new
buildings speciiically designed for day care in areas where existing buildings
are not available, but I do not recommend grant funds for that. Instead
a revolving fund with interest free loans should be available to programs whose
local Planning Board attests that these is a need for new construction and
no available space in existing buildings. The repayment of the loan should
be an allowablri expense in the rate-setting for the operating budget.

H. There should be a mix of professionals and pre-professionals, the lafter

c..
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members of a child's own community. It ,As impoftant for the program,

parents and community that the existing body of knowledge about children
be applied to the program through the employment of some profession...lg.

-- It is equally important to the child and parents'"Own self-esteem that

members of the c nity be there as models, regardless of whether thoge

members of the co unity/have been able to have a college education.

The important thin as that there should be a bridge, through successful
years of experience in-service training, and the taking of courses
outside the center, s that the pre-professional can aspire to fill the
job held by the professional. The system4poyld provide its own career
development ladder.

Funds for training should be available as part of the operating budget of
the program at the center level.

21. The ideal worker to child ratio is 1 - 3 for children under 2
1- 4 for childeTn between 2 and 3
1 - 5 for 3 year olds

1 - 10 for 4 year olds.

This should be the goal for quality in American child care. However,

it is not necessarily practicable to meet this goal at present in very
.p.Iti" of the country, particularly if some of the parents will be paying

'et; out of their own pockets. e

S.

.gapuse a fairly large number of adults is necessary in order to evacuate children
11.1ilding in the event of fire, federal fiscal requirements for child

staff ratio, if there is a requirement; should not be lower than

1-4 for children under 2

c'Jf 1-8 for three year olds and two year olds. ,

1-10 for four year olds.
.Any less staff than that wouldourely be faced with too great a problem in the
event. of fire, and therefore the fire safety experts could probabWinsist
on very expensive sprinkkering of all buildings, and fire proof construction.

It is important that the way of computing the staff-child ratio be uniform.

The above ratios should be used in computing the number of staff hours required
in a center based on the number, ages, and hours of attendance of the children.
Total staff hours in a center must equal or exceed the sum,of the staff hours required
by the ages, number and hours Of attendance of the children.

J. Should parehts be involved in the programs? Parents should be offered eie
right to viiit at Any'time and to observe their child in the classroom, and to
have a report of his or her progress from the center or family day care system

or home. Regular parent activities and conferences should be sponsored. Parents

should be encouraged, but not required to participate on the governing board of
the program (not a separate policy committee). Centers should be required to
give serious ctnsideration to any suggestion from groups of,parents, and should
either follow the suggestion in policy or explain inwriting the reason& for
the decision not to follow it.

I am opposed to mandatory requirements that all plrents must participate on
so-called policy boards which are not the same as the governing boards.
This requirement has led to unrealistic expectations on the part of staff,
and to biases against the parents which will affect the child's selfesteem.
Certainly caters should employ parents who wish to pursue careers in the

sield of child development.

K. Children's meats should be determined by the hours they are in the program.
A proportion of their total nutritiona. needs must be met. 2/3 if they are there

437
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'L. Each community shbuld have one center open 24 hours a day, and other

centers offerinvare for the fulltime employed mother-should be open for 10-hours-a day
Hoirever, ehildeen should be in the centers only for those-hOurs when their parents
need help with their care. A child who is in care because his mother works part
'timeshould'not be in a center all day long. A child 4ose mother works all day.
long should not be sent home at 3 o'clock, or at noon, forcing-the tamily to make
another arrangement, and putting the child through ad extra daily separation
experience.

c.

__The type of program a child steeds is a good-ene. Good and bad care can be provided
either-by centers or by family day-care homes, or-by group homes, A good family
day care system offers both options to nponts, and may be a program form to
encourage: groups of satellite homes operating in relation to a center of
excellence which offer's adminiatration,-ser0ites and training to the homes, and
which includes the homes as a regular part of its total program.

Whether center ortnsele-based, the program should see the child in a family context,
rather than being entirely child-centered and program-centered. It should respect
parents as partners. It should respond to the child as in individual rather than
treating him-nrhelonly as a member of a group. Children need to be protected
from harm, to bi loved, to build crust, to develop self-esteem-and competence,
to learn the inviolability of persons ana things, to learn skills and ideas,
to satisfy curiosity, and to have a variity of opportunities to use play matetials
to develop small and large muscle control, and to get eonerete experience with
with world, from which they-will later for concepts. This means staff must
know bow and gain training in flow to do all these things, just as parents do.
It does not mean some outside education'al "component" or pre -packaged
"curriculdm."

3. Tht schools shodld provide education for parenAing for junior high
and. high school age children, and develop in the diriction of offering thisikind

of expertise and knowledge generally to the parents Ln the community through
educational Oograms.ind in other ways. To do this, schools need to develop
this knowledge further. One important thing for the present and for the future
role will bed build an ongoing relationship between schools and the private
pre-school pr grams and those offered under other public auspices. This is
needed in ordLr,to make a good transition for the children, since all the
children in tinter care, or in family day care, will'be going on to the schools.
But it is ago important as a way of bringing what the schools have to offer
and making it available to the other programs in-the community, and bringing
the specialized knowledge which exists in the community about young children
to the schO'ols. 4

Schools should have the primary role in financing an edufatiopal.experierve
for all children with special needs, whether they do this in the-school or
whether they "buy in" to the' local nursery or day care program.

Those schools which wish to do so should be encouraged to establish part day
nursery-schools for young children, and particularly to make space available
for parent cooperative nursery programs.

But for infant care, family day care systems, and most Of the full-day care
. needed by working mother's, the schools' role should be Supplemental, working

together as partners in the interest of a future successful transition when
-the -childrtn-tnter-publfc schabl .
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